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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

1. Referonces in the Tables and Index are to the pages of this 
volume. These page numbers are indicated within parentheses at the 
upper corner of the page. 

2. Tables III and IV cover only the specific references to the 
Articles of War and :ranual for Courts-:rlartial, respectively. 

3. Items relating to the subject of lesser included offenses are 
covered under the heading LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES rather than under 
the headings of the specific offenses in~olved. 

4. Citator notations (Table V) - The letter in ( ) following 
reference to case in which basic case is cited means the followings 

(a) Basic case merely cited as authority. without 
comrr.ent. 

(b) Basic case cited and quoted. 

(c) Basic case cited and discussed. 

(d) Basic case cited and distinguished. 

(j) Digest of case in Dig. Op. JAG or Bull. JAG only 
is cited, not case its elf. 

(N) Basic case not followed (but no specific statement 
that it should no longer be followed). 

(0) Specific statement that basic case should no longer 
be followed (in part or in entirety). ' 

5. There is a. footnote at the end of t:oo case to indicate the 
GCKO reference, if any. 
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DEP.ARTMENT OF THE .ARMY 
Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

Washington 25. D. c. 1 

CS JAGK - CM 33 7006 

2 4 AUG 1949 

Ull'ITED STATES ) UNITED ST.ATES .ARMY.·EUROH.: 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Wurzburg, 
) Germany. 6 :May 1949. To forfeit $200.00 

Captain JOEN M. BOMD ) pay and to be reprimanded. 
(0-1289035). 84th Tran.spor-) 
tation Truck Company. · ) 

HOIDmG by the BOARD OF REVmv 
M:,.AFEE, BR.ACK and CURRIER 

Officers of The° Judge .Advocate General• s Corps 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer nsmed above has 
been examined in the 0.ffice of '.!be Judge Advocate GeDera.1 and there 
found legally insuf.fic~ent to support the findings of guilty and tbs 
sentence. The record has now been exsmined by the Board of .Review and 
the Board submits this., its holding, to The Judge Advocate Geileral um.er 
the provisions of Article of We.r 50,!• 

2. The accused was tried upon.the following charge and specifioa-
tiollSa 

CHARGEa Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la (Finding of not guilty on motion). 

Specification· 2 a In that Captain Jolm. M. Bond., 84th ·!ra.ns-
portation Truck Company., did. at Lager Hammelburg., Ger~. 
on or about 8 March 1949. willfully and knowingly bring Irene 
Killi, a prostitute, into the Bachelor Officers Quarters.for 
the purpose of having sexual intercourse with said prostitute. 
said act being to the prejudice of good order and military 
discipline.· 

Specification 31 {Finding of not guilty on motion}. 

H3 pleaded not guilty to the charge and its specifications and was found 
guilty of Specification 2 except the words "for the purpose of havillg 
sexual intercourse with ss.id prcstitute, 11 ar..d of the excepted words was 
.found not guilty, a,,'1.d guilty of the cki.rgs. No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to forfeit mo h,~.dred 
dollars ($200.00) of his pay, and to be reprimanded. Tha reviewing 
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authority approved the sentence and ordered it executed. The iesult of 
'trial was published in General Court-Martial Orders No. 41, United State ■ 
Army, Europe, AFO 403, 26 May 1949. 

3. Evidence 

For the Prosecution 

. In the evening of 8 larch 1949, a.ocused and Lieutenant Oliver Cox 
were driving thr?ugh the town of Hammelburg, Ge~. They •picked up" 
two Germen women in the vicinity of a. railroad station. Qce_of the women, 
Irene Killi, accused. bad met at a p~at the officers• billets near 
Hal:nmelburg two nights before. The group procee?-ed to accused' a. quarters 
in the "BoQ11 at Lager, H.alnmelburg, where they had some drinks. Lieu
tenant Cox left the· party and remained oay for a bout an hour. When he 
returned at about 2300 hours, he found the accused lying across his bed, 
a,pparently quite drunk.· Lieutenant Cox in preparing to take his OOlllpa.nion 

· home offered to tak,;, Irene Killi with him, which offer was re:f'used. He 
took his companion home and returned to the 8 BC)Q• about midnight and totmd 
Irene standing at the door of accused• s room, :f'ully dressed. He again 
offered to take her home ,but she retused to go. Lieutenant; Cox did not knCAr 
that Irene Killi was a prostitute and ha!3, no reason to beline that she was 
other than a respectable woman (R ~•!P,11,14,22,28,41,42). 

_.;:, ; .. 

Captain James Prather testified that on 8 :March 1948 ~ was quartered 
in the "BOQ" at Hammelburg, Germany. During the evening there were three 
or four.officers and two girls "sitting around talking and drinking" in 
accused's quarters. ~he accused dre..nk considerable liquor. Captain Prather 
left about 2230 hours, s;t; which time the accused wu "lying across his bunk 
with his pants on and a robe. 11 He was either asleep or "passed out.• He 
(Captain Prather) had never met these two women before this occasion.am 
had no reason to believe that either of them was a prostitute. There was 
no officer olub in Harnmelburg and it was customary for offioers quartered 
in the •B~" to entertain tmir wives and female guests in their rooms. 
The accused .was married but his wife was not present on this occaaion (R 
lS-15). 

Miss Irene K1111 testified that she he.d arrhed 1xi Hamnelburg four or 
five days prior to 8 Maroh 1949 and that she had been in that city only 
onoe before for a period of about four hours. She described herself as a 
30-yee.r old German wid01r. Sinoe 1945 she had been living with ilmerican 
soldier$ in the cities of Mum.oh and Nurnberg. She further testitied 
that she had had sexual relations with more than ten men, for a considera
tion of food, cigarettes and chewing gum, that; she had been given treat
ment for venereal disease, and that she had received a jail sentenoe tor 
prostitution. Other guests, both men and women, were present in the 
accused's billet at the nBOQ" on the night of 8 March 1949. The a.oowsed 
was asleep in bed at about 2~00 hours. She refused Lieutenant Cox's otter 

2 
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to take her home beoause she was drunk. The last guest left at about 
0200 hours, and about 0300 hours she removed her dress and went to sleep 
in the same bed as the accused. The accused did not know when she went 
to bed. They did not have sexual intercourse during the night. Upon 
a:wakening the following morning the accused was sUi"prised to find her 
in bed with him. Captain Bond left the "B~11 sometime before 0600 hours 
on 9 March and she left about noon. The aocused gave her some cigarettes 
and fruit "for spending the night with him." The acoused did not know 
that she had been confined to a venereal disease hospital, nor did he 
know that she had performed acts of sexual intercourse for pay. So:rootime 
during the evening of 8 March, accused showed her a list of women's names 
who had been in venereal disease hospitals, but her nat00 was not on the 
list (R 10,15,17,18-19,22,26,29,31). 

Para.graph V, Circular lIUlllber 62, Headquarters European Command, dated 
8 August 1948, provides in part a 

11V--Q.UA.'J{l?ERS, BILLETS Ai.'ID TRANSIENT .ACC0Ml.i0D.Al'IONS. *** 
* * * 112. Except in barracks and transient quarters, bachelors. 

may entertain members of too opposite sex in their quarters. Since 
military and civi.lian personnel in the European Command are repre
sentatives of the·United States, good taste an:l the require:rrents 
of the ]!lission place on all personnel a responsibility to conduct 
themselves in a :ma.mi.er reflecting favorably upon the United States; 
oonlequently two or more guests should be present when members of 
the opposite sex are being entertained." (R 7, Pros Ex 1) 

For tre Defense 

After being duly apprised of his rights as a witness by the law member 
accused elected to be sworn as a witness in his own behalf. Ha testified 
that he met Irone Killi at a party in the officers 1 billets ·about two or 
three days prior to 8 :March 1949. The party was attended only by officers 
and their friends, and there was nothing to indioate that Miss Killi was 
a prostitute. He met Irene in the vicinity of tm railroad station on the 
evening of 8 March 1949, and took her to his billet at the "B<'Ast for the 
sole purpose of having some female guests with whom he could drink. He had 
taken Irene to tm Post on at lea.st one prior occasion a day or tv10 before 
the date of the alleged offense. ¥/hen accused a:woke the following morning 
and found Irene in his room, the enlisted men at the Post had already begun 
to move aroUIJd outside and he did not think it was ,Tise to go out with a 
woman at that time of the morning, as it might; raise the inferenoe that 
he had done something wrong. .Accused further testified that the venereal 
disease list referred to by the prosecution was on his table, and that he 
had been discussing it with anot~icr officer when Irene walked up "just 
J·oki"no-11 a::~d - •-1..~U -!f ...., \,er ,,,,,,,,~.....,_,.,.,~,.. .,,,,.,. O''~ 1· t (n.L\. 27 'ZP,u JJ 44-18) •0 -J. csv~ a ...... ._., ".:;..,~'" , 

Lieutenant Cox testified on behalf of thti def8:::i.S0 tlu..t tho :;olo p-..ir
pose of ta.king tm two girls to the 11 BO'.c{.11 was '1we just wanted some femtle 
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guests to have a drink.• · He also reiterated his former testimony a.bout 
trying to take Irene home (R 40-43). , . 

Captain Prather testified that he had naver lmown ·or Captain Boni 
being in •a.ey similar trouble. 11 There were no family quarters in 
Halllmelburg and ~l offioers were required to live in the •BOQ• (R 43). 

4. Disoussion 

The specifioation of which the aocused was found guilty alleges that 
the aocused did on or about 8 Maroh 1949. "willi'ully and knowingly briDg 
Irene Killi. a prostitute. into the Bao~elor 0ffioers Quarters. said aot 
being to the prejudioe of good order and military disoipline •" In support 
of the essential elements of this offense the proof must show not only 
that the accused brought the woman in question into the 11BoQ"; that she 
was in fa.ot a prostitute; and suoh i'aots and oircum.stano_es a.s would re• 
fleot,with prejudice upon good order and military di:soipliIIB, but also. 
that a.t the time alleged he knew her to be a. prostitute. 

\ . 
The· faot that the aooused did b~ing Irene Killi into the 11 BOQ." on 

the night of 8 Maroh 1949 is undisputed and the testimony of Irene Killi 
olea.rly establishes the faot that she was a prostitute. The evidence 
shows, however, that her activities of prostitution and any reputation 
she might ha.vs had as a prostitute neoessa.rily were confined to the oities 
of M.mioh a.nl Nurnberg. Germany. alld were not known or suspected by either 
military or oivilian persons at Lager. Hammelburg, inasllllloh as she had 
arrived there ,just a, ffm days prior to the offense alleged. No witness 
for the prose-oution or defense. exoept Irene Killi herself. knew or had 
e:ny suspicion that she was a prostitute. ~hermore. the record does 
not contain an;y evidence from whioh it might be inferred· beyond mere oon
jeoture that the a.ocused had. lmowledge that she was a prostitute or from. 
which suoh knowledge could _reasonably be imputed to him.. 

Two days af'ter meeting Irene Killi, the accused and another officer 
took Miss Kiili and an unidentified wortum to the accused's quarters. The 
accused had in his quarters a list whioh oont-a.ined the names of women who 
had been in :venereal disease hospitals. During the evening it was determined 
that Miss Killi's name was no~ on this list. While this evidence ma.y gi-ve 
rise to a su~pioion that during the two days the aooused had lmawn Miss 

· Killi he aoquired some lmowledge of her reputation, su.oh evidenoe in the 
opinion of the Boa.rel of Review fails to establish that he in fa.ot ]mew or 
should have known her reputation as a. prostitute. A finding of guilty 
cannot be supported by evidenoe whioh raises a mere suspicion. surmise 
or oonjeoture (CM 324095. Driscoll, 73 BR 38). Consequently. the evidenoe 
fails to support one of the essential elemsnts of proof' of' the alleged 
offense. 'Viz., that the aocmed Willtully and knowingly brought a pros
titute into the Bachelor 0f'f'ioers Quarters. Likewise the reoord fails to 
show that Irene Killi was known as a prostitute to any milita.ry or ci~lian 
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persons at the ti:m.e and in the vicinity of the alleged offense and so there 
appears no reasonable ground for the belief that the a.otion of the aooused 
in taking a. woman., unknown by him to be a prostitute., to his quarters 
operated to the prejudioe of good order and military diso~pline. 

In CM 237868., Sparhawk, 24 BR 127.,132., the accused was oharged with 
assooiating in public with a. common prostitute. The Board of Review 
saidl 

•The gist of the offense is the unfavorable reaction 
upon the minds of those who might observe the assooiation. 
If the observers do not kn<1R' that. the female with whom the 
accused was associating is a prostitute no discredit is 
suffered by ~be service." 

. 
, It was also shown by the evidenoe that at Irammelburg, Germany., it 

was the usual custom for, officers to entertain female guests in their 
Bachelor Officers Quarters and this practice., so far as it pertained to 
baohelor officers, was sanctioned by Circular 62, Seotion V, Headquarters 
European Command, date,d 8 .August 1948. Consequently the bringing oi' a. 
woman with a good reputation into the barracks would not prejudice good 
order and military discipline. 

Under the circumstances as presented by the evidence in this case 
the Boa.rd of Review conoludes that the prosecution failed to show that 
the action of the aocused in bringing Irene Killi into his bachelor 
officers quarters was prejudicial to good order and military discipline. 

5. For the reasons stated above, the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. 

_&zk..........·_____·__.<i._711......·......._=:-_~--="---'J•.A.G.C. 

=~==·~=!:::.=·==~=,4=:C,=~==::::::::·c 
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SEP 1949 

CSJAGK - CM 317006 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept. of the Arrrry, Washington 25, n. c; _ 

TOa Command:ing General, lhited States Arrrty, Europe, APO 403, 
c/o Postn:aster, New York, New York; . 

_ 1; In the case of Capta:in Jolm M. Bond (0-1289035), 84th Trans-
portation Truck Comr,:any, I concur in the forego:ing holding by the Boa.rd 
of Review that the record of trial is legally insu!ficien"b to support 
the find:ings of guilty and the sentence. Under Article of Yiar 50(e) 
this hold:ing and TIIY concur:c_:ence vacate the find:ings of guilty and the 
sentence as to the accused~ 

_ __ _ ~ It ~ requested that ycu- publish a general ~ourt-t?artial order 
:1.£-accordance with the said holding and this :indorsement, restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which the accused has beon deprived 
by virtue of the f:indings and sentence so vacate<l. A draft of a general 
court-martial order desigi.ed to carry into effect the foregoing recom
mendation is attached~ 

3; When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they shou1d be ac
companied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience 
of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to 
the record in this case, please place the file number of the r~eord in 
brackets at the end of the published order, as followss 
(CM 337006). 

2 Inclsa / 
1~ Record of tr:ial. Mljor General, United States ArTIJY 
2~ Draft of GC10 Acting the· Judge Advocate General 
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DEPA.RTMENr OF THE ARMY 

Office or The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. C. 

AUG 2 6 1949·
CSJAGH CM 337029 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 24TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Kokura, 
) Kyushu., Japan., 12, 13 Ua.y 1949. 

Private ROBERT H. BILLER, ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
RA. 13276921, Company C., ) feitures after promulgation, and 
19th Infantry Regiment. ) confinement for thirty (30) years. 

) United States ,Penitentiary., Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania.· · 

REVIER' by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
O'CONNOR, BER.Ka:n:TZ and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has ex.a.mined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above. 

2. The .accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi
cation: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Robert H. Biller, Company ncn 
19th Infantry, did., at Beppu., Kyushu, Japan, on or about 
16 April 1949, with malice aforethought, willf--ul.ly, 
feloniously, and unlawfully kill Uchida Michio, a human 
being, by striking him at the base of the skull with a 
wooden pole., approximately two inches by two inches by 
five feet. 

The accllsed pleaded to the Specification, "Guilty, except the words 
1with malice aforethought 1 ., to the excepted words, Not Guilty"., to the 
Charge, "Not Guilty, but Guilty of the 93rd Article of War.n He was 
found guilty of the Specification and the Charge. No evidence of 
previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due 
after the d~te of the order directi:1s execution of tte 2entence, and to 
be confined at hard labor for thirty years. The revie1>'i.r:.g c:cJ.thority 
approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Permsylvania, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Anrry may 
direct, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial 
pursuant to Article of War 50!• 
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3. a. Evidence for the prosecution. 

The accused, a member or the military service assigned to Company 
c, 19th Infantry Regiment., appeared at the Kakususein Inn, otherwise 
referred to as the Enlisted Men's Dance Hall, at approximately 1500 
hours on 16 April 1949 (R 7,8,U,17,22,25,27). He was accompanied by 
Private Ernest Sanchez or the same organization, both soldiers being 
-on pass following an inspection in their organization that morning (R 
17,21,22). At about 1830 hours, they were joined by Recruit Clarence 
Schaff~ or Company D, 19th Infantry. During the evening, Private 
Charles Mcclard of their organization and.another soldier named Loper ' 
joined the group (R 11,26,27). \'lhile at the dance hal1 all five soldiers 
were drinking beer (R 11). 

At about 2045 or 2100 hours, the five soldiers left the dance ball 
to return to camp (R 10,22). .Accused was drunk, bad dit'ficulty walking, 
and was argumentative (R 10,13,23). His companions were also under the. 
influence of liquor (R 13,22,27). Shortly thereafter, the accused was 
observed carrying a "club" described as "about five feet long by 211 x 
21111 or "about a 2 ·x 2 /JncheiJ, four f~et long" (R 8,18,25). .As the 
soldiers walked down a dirt road, the accused was swinging the club at 
stones along the roadside in a manner similar to that-in which a golf 
club would normally be swu.ng (R 16,26,28,29,30; Pros Ex 1). When the 
group reached a point in Beppu City approximately one block from the 
"R.T. Ott (Rail Transportation Office), which was in the direction in which 
they were proceeding, Recruit Schaffer.observed a Japanese riding a 
bicycle down the road toward them (R 9,17,21,27,30,31). As the Japanese 
reached a position in the road between the accused and the lower of the 
two stone walls bordering the roadway, the accused, according to Recruit 
Schaffer, struck the Japanese "across the head" with the club he was 
carrying (R 8,12,16,18,19,23,25,28; Pros Ex 1). The blow was to the 
right of the center of the forehead (R 25). Private McClard only observed 
that accused swung the club or stick but Private Sanchez saw accused 
swing the club at the head of the cyclist. Both Mcclard and Sanchez 
saw the person fall from the bicycle although neither actuallr saw the 
blow strike the Japanese (R 8,14,16,17,18,19,21:,24; Pros Ex l). It was 
dark at the time of the incident (R 10,19). Private Mcclard heard a 
11 thud11 between the time accused swung and the time the person fell (R
14). Once the Japanese had fallen from the bicycle., he did not move 
(R 21). Neither Private McClard nor Private Sanchez appear to have seen 
the victim at any time appreciably before the accused wielded his stick 
or club but it is undisputed that the Japanese did not molest the five 
soldiers (R 11,19,25). 

At approximately 2100 or 2120 hours, Homonaga Shiga, a Japanese 
national, was walking down a street in the rear of the railroad station 
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in Beppu City when he "heard a bicycle falling down and then later the 
sound of a man being beaten * * by a stick * ;:-. 11 (R 31, 33). In des
cribing the sound, presumably made by a stick, Shiga testified that it 
was a "boku" sound (R 34). Shortly thereafter, Shiga observed five 
people coming toward him. All appeared to be members of the Oc:~upation 
Forces, and were wearing the same kind of clothing but had no hats (R 

. 31,33,34). When these five persons came abreast of Shiga, they attacked 
and .beat hiin with sticks for four or five minutes. Shiga had given no 
provocation for the-assault (R 35). The sticks were about two and one
half feet long by orre and one half inches by one and one half inches 
(R 36). Each of the five struck Shiga and one of the sticks was broken 
and left at the scene. Tihile being beaten, Shiga heard one of his . 
assailants say nshizu Kani" vd.th an accent 11like OccJlpation Forces" (R 
35). Shiga suffered a chipped tooth, a cut lip and a bruised right arm 
and elbow (R 34). Following this altercation, Shiga obtained a drink 
of water from a nearby building and then proc~eded doWJ?: the street to, 
the place where the sounds of the falling' bicycle and the earlier beat
ing appeared to, have emanated. This was at a point on the roadway some 
100 meters or 110 yards from Shiga 1s position when he first heard the 
sounds and about 70 meters from the location on the road where he was 
assaulted (R 33,34,35; Pros Ex 1). At a place on the road, previousiy 
identified on a photograph by Privates Sanchez and Mcclard and Recruit 
Schaffer as.the place where the person on the bicycle was struck, Shiga 

111t- * saw a child and a bicycle -~ *· 11 (R 32; Pros Ex 1). Shiga noticed 
"blood around him for about a circle of about fifteen to eighteen 
inches. 0 (R 33) • 

The victim's mother, Shigeko Uchida, arrived at the scene of the. 
incident, and found her son lying on the gr6und with "* * both fists out 
and lying on his le.ft side" (R 37). Approximately twenty-five minutes 
after Shiga 1s arrival a military policeman arrived and the child was 
placed in a jeep (R 32,33). Accompanied by his mother, the-victim, 
identified as Michio Uchida, was taken to the Kokaratsu National 
Hospital. While there he 11 didn 1t say a word" according to his mother 
who remained at the hospital until he died (R 37,38). 

It was stipulated by the prosecution, defense and accused that if 
Dr. Ikezaki Taneyoshi of the Kokaratsu National Hospital. were present 
he would testify as f'ollows: 

1119 April 1949 
11 1. Name of Patient - Uchida Michie 15 Year_s of age. 

2. Name of disease - Fracture of the skull at the bottom., caused 
by a bloi, on the head and face. 'ifonnd on the fG.ce. 

3. Condition and progress -
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When I examined the above mentioned patient at about 9:40 P.M. 
on 16th o_f April 1949, he was unconscious, pa.le and his pulse 
weakly" numbered 66 per mimlte. 

His temperature was 36 degrees (Celsius· Thermometor) 

'At the left side of his head, a part was swelled up and was 
recognized to be bleeding internall;y and the part was 10 c.m. x 
15 c.m. wide. 

A.t the center of the pa.rt, a wound was found which was 3 c.m. long 
obliquely and was deep enough to reach the periosteum and the wound 

. was bleeding a great deal. 

His left upper ey~l:t.d was recognized to be swelled up. 

The right and left pupil were not the same as to size and were 
dialated a little. 

Reaction against the light was tested and found active. 

Fresh blood was found coming out from the nostrils and both 
side of the earholes. Specially plenty blood from the left earhole. 

The result of the pressure test of cerebrospinal fluid was 190 
(when lying on his side) the amount of the cerebrospinal fiuid 
t,hat was transpired was 30 cubic c.m. Then the pressure came 
down to 100 from 190. · 

Color of the fluid was bloody re~. 

Though I gave him a medicine stimulating the action of the heart 
and gave hiJn some Ringor's solution and transpired the cerebrospinal 
fluid and took necessary action to stop bleeding and to prevent 
suppuration, etc., the condition of the patient did not get better, 
and he died at 6:00 A.:M. on 17th April 1949.n (R 38,39) 

b •. Evidence for the defense. 

After haV'ing been fully- advised of his rights, the accused elected 
to remain silent (R 42,43). 

Recruit George D. IJ:>per testified that the accused was "pretty 
drunk" when he first saw him at about 1900 hours on 16 April 1946. • 
Acco~ to Recruit Loper "He /J,he accused? was kind of staggering 
around and he had a bottle of beer in his hand" (R 39). Upon leaving 
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the Ka.kususein Club at about 2045 hours., the accused could hardly walk 
(R 40). Sanchez gave the accused a quart of Japanese beer at that time 
and accused drank it by himseli (R 40) • Accused was able to walk back 
to c~ unaided., however., and he entered the camp area., unassisted., by 
climbing over a concrete and rock fence about five feet high (R 40-42). 

4. The accused was charged with, and found guilty of., unpremeditated 
murder at Beppu, Kyushu, Japan, on 16 April 1949., in violation of Article 
of ,1ar 92, in that he did 11with malice aforethought., willfully., feloniously., 
and unlawfully kill Uchida Michio, a human being, by striking him at 
the base of the skull with a wooden pole, approxima'tely two inches ·by 
two inches by five feet. 11 He had pleaded guil,ty to voluntary manslaughter. 

Elements of offense and proof. 

Murder is defined by the Manual for Courts-M.art'ial, 1949, as "the 
u.nlav..-ful killing of a human being with malice aforethought. 11 The word 
"unlawful" as used in this definition means "without legal justification 
or excuse" (MCM, 1949, par 179a, p. 230). Theo.ft-quoted definition 
of 11malicett found in Conmomreaith v. Webster (5 Cush. 296; 52 Am. Dec. 
7ll) is in pertinent part as follows: 

n* * *.Malice * * * is used in a technical sense, including 
not only anger, hatred, and revenge, but every other unlawful 
am. unjustifiable motive. It is not confined to ill will toward 
one or more individual persons, but is intended to denote an 
action nov,ing from arr:, wicked or corrupt motive, a thing done 
maJ.o am.mo, where the fact has been attended with such circum
stancesas carry in them the plain indication of a heart regard
less of social duty and fatally bent on mischief. And therefore 
malice is implied from any deliberate or cruel act against another, 
however sudden. * * *•" 

Another definition of 11 malice11 , given by then Chief Justice Holmes of 
the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court is as follows: 

"Reduced to its lowest terms, malice in murder means knowledge 
of such circumstances that according to common experience there 
is a plain and strong likelihood that death will follow the con
templated act, coupled perhaps with an implied negation of any 
excuse or justification" (Commonwealth v. Chance, 174 Mass. 245, 
252; cited in CM 319168, Poe). 

The proof necessary to establish the offenss of u.npre..'lleditated 
murder is prescribed by the llinual for Courts-Martial as follows: 
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"(a) That the accused unlawfully killed a certain person named 
or described by certain means, as alleged ( requiring proof that 
the alleged victim is dead, that his death resulted .f'ran an 
injury received by him, that such injury resulted .f'rom an act 
of the accused, and that the death occurred within a year and o 

a day of such act); (b) That such killing was with malice afore
thought." (M::M, 1949, Par. 179!,, P• 232). 

Plea o.f' guilty to voluntary manslaughter. 

By his plea of gullty to. the offense of voluntary manslaughter, 
accused admitted that he willfully and .unlawfully killed Uchida Michio 
by the means alleged in the specification. Before accepting the plea 
the law member explained to the accused the effect of the plea and 
the elements of the admitted offense. The law member further explained 
to the accused the elements of the offense of involuntary manslaughter. 
After this explanation the accused conferred with his counsel and re
affirmed his desire to plead guilty to voluntary manslaughter. The ,. 
Manual for Courts-Martial stateis with· respect to improvident pleas the 
following: 

11 In all cases in which a plea of guilty is entered and also 
whenever an accused, in the course of the trial following a plea 
of guilty, makes a statement to the court, in his testimony or 
otherwise, inconsistent with the plea, the * * court * * * will 
make such explanation and statement to the accused as the occasion 
requires. * * * If, after such explanation and statement, it 
appears to the court that the accused in fact entered the plea 
improvidently or through lack of understanding o.f' its meaning 
and effect, or if after such explanation and statement the accused 
does not voluntarily withdraw his inconsistent statement, the 
court will proceed to trial and judgment as if he had pleaded 
not guilty. * * ~ (MCM, 1949, Par 71, p.67)' 

The accused remained silent at the trial and consequently no inconsistency 
arose such as the foregoing provision in the Manual for Courts-Marti:-\ 
contemplates. We find it unnecessary, however, to re:l.y upon the plea , 
of guilty to voluntary manslaughter to establish the elements of willful
ness and unlawfulness, implicit in such plea and requisite to the find
ings of guilty of the offense alleged. ill elements in the offense 
alleged: willfulness, unlawfulness and malice aforethought are established 
by the uncontradicted evidence of record. · 

Elements of the offense: Homicide by accused. 

The evidence shows that Uchida Michio,·a 15 year old boy, died at 
0600 on 17 April 1949 as the result of a "Fracture of the skull at the 
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bottom., caused by a blow on the head and face. Wound on face." Some 
nine hours earlier the accused had struck the boy on the' head with a 
piece of 211 x 2" wood., about four or five feet long., as he rode his 
bicycle down a dirt road. Following the blow the boy toppled from his 
bicycle to the ground. ·i;'hether the injury to the skull resul.ted from 
the blow by accused., or by the fall to the gronnd., or both., is not 
established by the·testimonywith scientific certainty. The medical 
testimony does shovi that the fracture was caused by 11 a blow on the head 
and face" and., weighing the respective results of' the blow with the club 
in question and a fall to the ground the conclusion can scarcely be 
escaped that the injury was caused immediately by ~he blow inflicted 
by accused. It appears most improbable that an inj\lry of the serious
ness shoTm by the record could have been sustained by a fall from a 
bicycle to the dirt. The legal responsibility for the resulting death 
would be the same., in our opinion., if' the fracture was caused by the' 
fall rather than by the blow. There is a direct line of causation 
between the blow and the death such as is contemplated by the following 
rule: 

11 To warrant a conviction for homicide it is necessary., 
but sµfficient., to establish that the act of accused was a 
proximate cause of death. In this connection proximate cause 
does not necessarily mean the last act of cause or the act 
nearest in point of time to the death; it means rather nearness 
in point of causal relation. Accused's act or omission need 
not be the imme:liate cause of the death and he is responsible 
if the direct cause resulted naturall:y from his conduct. An 
injury is the efficient., proximate cause of the death where it 
directly ani materially contributed to the happening of a sub
sequent accruing immediate cause of the death; or., as the rule 
is sometimes stated., if the act of accused was the cause of the 
cause of death., no more is required. 11 (40 C.J.s. 854). 

The blmr with the club being the proximate cause of d,eath the 
degree of the offense is determined by the circumstances under which 
the blow was administered. If the circumstances are sufficient to 
establish that the blow was intentional and with malice., the degree of 
the offense is thereby deter.nined as llllll'der rather than manslaughter. 
L~ this connection we must refer to those cases in which death results 
from a fall caused by a blow from the fist (CH 327731, Ad.ams and Shells, 
76 BR 157; CM 287101., Davis., 10 BR. (ETO) 79). In thesecases it was 
held that since death is not the natural and probable result of simple 
assault and battery with the fists, ordinarily no intent to kill can 
be presumed even thoush deat~ is in fact caused t~ri.ereby. Si:-ice the 
killine is unintentional, no higher degree of homicide than involuntary 
manslaughter can be sustained. These cases a.re distingaishable from 
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the present case in which a bl~3 is inflicted with an instrument which, 
as hereinafter shaw-n, is considered to be a deadly weapon, from the use 
of which an intent to kill and the existence of malice rray be inferred. 

Elements of the offense: Unlawful homicide. 

The circumstances surrounding the dealing of the blow· by accused 
establish conclusively that the blow was not accidental• .Although accused 
had previously been swinging the club at stones as he walked along the 
road, the record does not show that the deceased was struck while accused 
was engaging in such idle practice. Accused I s companion, Sanchez, who 
saw the club in the air testified that accused sm.mg the club at the 
boy's head. An intentional rather than an accidental blow is also 
indicated by the fact that accused and his companions did not stay at 
the scene to render aid to the boy but instead went quickly away. Ii' 
the blow was wholly inadvertent it is most unlikely that the boy would 
have been left on the ground unaided. The most convincing evidence of 
all, however, is the fact that immediately after the assault on the boy, 
the accused and his corapanions perpetrated another assault, with clubs, 
on an unoffending Japanese pedestrian. While this victim could not 
identify his assailants, save as members of the Occupation Forces, the 
sequence of events leaves no.doubt as to the identity of the perpetrators 
of this second assault. This attack occurred a few meters down the . 
road (a thoroughfare shown to be bordered by walls, fences and buildings) 
from the scene of the fatal assault. Only a few minutes separated the 
two incidents., The accused and his companions were proceeding in the 
same direction as the assailants of the Japanese pedestrian. No other 
soldiers were shown to have been on the road at the time. The c·onnection 
of accused and companions with the seconj assault is obvious. The second 
assault followine immediately upon the first illustrates a pattern of 
lawless misconduct on the part of accused and his confederates. Evidence. 
as to the second assault was clearly admissible under the following 

·provisions of the Manual for Courts-Martial: 

"Evidence of other acts of the accused, closely connected 
in point of time and circumstances of connnission to the offense 
for which he is on trial., is admissible if it tends to establish 
the identity of the accused as the perpetrator of the offense in 
question, to show the motive or plan of action of the accused, 
to show his intent or guilt knowledge if intent or guilty knowledee 
is an e ement o the of ense charged, or to re ute his c L'D. that 
his participation in the offense charged wa$ the result of accident 
or mistake. Such evidence is admissible even though it tends to 
establish the commission of an offense not charged.***•" (M::M, 
1949, Par 1252,, p. 154) (Underscoring supplied) · 
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In view of the evidence discussed it is concluded that the blow was 
intentional and not accidental. The homicide was., therefore., unlawful 
or without legal excuse. 

Elements of the offense: Malice. 

The final element or the offense of which accused was convicted is 
that the killing was with malice aforethought. 'lbe evidence necessary 
to show malice a.forethought is indicated in the following discussion 
from the Manual for Courts-Martial.: 

"Malice does not necessarily mean hatred or personal ill
'Wi.11 toward the person killed, nor an actual intent to take his 
life, or even to take the life o:t' anyone. The use:· or the word 
,'aforethought' does not mean that the malice must exist for arr:, 
particular time before commission.of the act, or that the inten
tion to kill must have previously existed~ It is sufficient 
that it exist at the time the act is committed. 

11:Malice aforethought may exist when the act is unpremeditated. 
It may mean any -one or more of the following states of mind 
preceding or coexisting w:ith the act or omission by which death 
is caused: An intention to cause the death of, or grievous bodily 
harm to, any person, whether such person is the person actually 
killed or not (except if death be inflicted in the heat of a 
sudden passion, caused by adequate provocation--see 180a); 
knowledge that the act which causes death will probably-cause 
the death of, or grievious bodily harm to, arry person, whether 
such person is the person actually killed or not., even though 
such lmowledge be acbompanied by indifference whether death 
or great bodily harm is caused, or by a wish that it may not 
be caused;***·" (MCM, 1949, Pa;r 179!, p. 231). ' 

It is apparent from the nature of the blow to the head of the victim 
that accused had an intention to cause grievous bodily harm. The law 
is well established that malice may be inferred from the character o.r 
the instrument employed to adninister a blow resulting in a homicide. 

"In the absence or circumstances disproving malice, malice 
may be presumed from the intentional use of a dead1y weapon in 
· a deadly and dangerOlis manner. The use of a dead1y weapon is 
not conclusive as to malice, and the inference of malice there
from may be overcome, and it has been held that where the facts 
and circu.~stances of the killin6 are in evidence, the existence 
of ma.lice must be determined as a fa~t fror.1 all the evic.ence. 
It cannot be affirmed as a leeal conclusion tr.at an btent to 
take life is rebutted by the absence of a deadly weapon. 

* * * 

9 
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11A deadly weapon is one .which is likely to produce death· 
or great bodily injury from the manner in which it ia used, 
and whether a weapon is to be regarded as deadly often depends 
more on the manner in which it has been used than on its · 
intrinsic character. The mere fact that an instrument produced 
death does not establish its character as a deadly weapon, 
although it may be evidence thereof. Among.other instr..unents 
which may under the circumstances of their use be regarded as 
deadly weapons may be enumerated sticks and cudgels of various 
descriptions,***·" (40 c.J.S. 874,875,876). 

Sticks, similar in size to the one used in this case, have been held to 
be deadly weapons in the following cases: Winter v. State, 123 Ala. 1, 
26 s. 949; State v. West, 51 N.C. 505; State v. FletcherTMo), 190 s.w·. 
317. The Supre;ne Co~of the United States discussed the question in 
the case of .Allen v. United States, 157 u.s. 675, 15 s.ct. 720, 39 L.Ed. 
854, in the following language: 

"***In one sense it may be true that sticks or clubs are not 
deadly weapons. Carrying them does not impart any hostile intent, 
nor, even in view of an expected affray, a design to take life. 
But when a fight is actually going on sticks and clubs may become 
weapons of a very deadly character. Life may be endangered or 
ta.1.cen by blows from them as readily as by balls from a pistol. 
if * *·" 

In accordance with the foregoing principles of law we conclude that 
malice may be'inferred from the fact that a club of the size.indicated 
heretn was employed as a weapon, that the club was forcibly·directed 
a::;ainst the head of the deceased, and the attendant facts and circum
stances of the case. 

The defense or intoxication. 

The evidence shows that accused had been drinking beer for sometime 
prior to the fatal assault and that he was drunk at the time he inflicted 
the blow·. It is also shown that following the incident accused went 
back to camp without assistance and that he climbed over a five foot 

.wall in order to enter the camp. Concerning drunkenness as a defense, 
the Manual for Courts-Martial provides: 

"It is a general rule of law that voluntary drunkenness, 
whether caused by liquor or drugs, is not an excuse for crime 
co:rntrl.tted while in that condition; but it may be considered as 
affecting mental capacity to entertain a specific intent or 
state of mind, when a particular intent or state of mind is a 
necessary element of the offense." (MCM, 1949, Par l40~, p.188) 

lC' 
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The question .wbethe-rthe accused I s degree of drunkenness was such as to 
establish his inability to entertain the mal.1ce aforethought required 
in the offense or murder, was a matter for the court's determination 
under all the evidence before it on that issue (CM'294675, Minnick, 
26 BR(ETO) 11., 20; CM 319168., Poe, 68 BR 141, 172). There is substantial. 
evidence to support the court1sconclusion that accused iras capable 
at the time of the assault of entertaining malice aforethought and,. 
consequently., no justification exists f•r a reduction in the degree 
of the'offense. 

5. Accused is shown by the charge sheet to have been 18 years and 
6 months of age at the time of the offense. A letter from his father · 
states that he is nmv only 17 having been enlisted~at the· age of 16., 
the father assisting therein. The date of the enlistment was 18 May 
1948. He has no previous convictions. 

6. The court was legally constituted ~nd had jurisdiction of th; 
person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 

of the Boa.rd of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. A sentence to confine
ment- at hard labor for thirty years is authorized upon convicti.-Jn of 
unpremeditated murder in violation of Article of War 92. Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42 for the o,tfense of 
unpremeditated murder., recognized-as ari offense of a civil nature and 
so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than one year by 
Section 1111., act of 25 June 1948; 18 u.s.c. 1111. 

/ 

., J ..A..G.C.-----~--++-------------
~. 

J ..4..G.C.----------------, 

J.A.G.C.--------, 
I 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JUL2 91949CSJAGI CM 337082 

UNITED STATES ) 9TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private ALBERT H. CENTER 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Fort Dix, N8'1'f' Jersey, 25 March 
and l April 1949. Dishonorable 

(RA 35789016), Headquarters ) discharge, total forfeitures 
Company, 60th Infantry Regiment. ) and confinement for six (6) 

) months. Post Stockade. 

HOLDINl by the BOARD OF REVIE\i 
.JONES.,. ALFRED and JUDY 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General 1s Corps 

l. The Board of Review has exami.rnd the record or trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General under the provisions of Article of ifar 50.i.• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of ·war. 

Specification l: In that Private Albert H. Center, Headquarters 
Company, 6oth Infantry Regiment, 9th Infantry.Division, 
Fort Dix, New Jersey, th.sn being a Regimental Mail Clerk 
and by virtue of such position having received from the 
United States Post Office a Registered Letter identified 
as article number R-1579, did, at Fort Dix., New Jersay 
on or about 5 October 1948., knowingly and lll"ODgtuliy fail 
to properly list the said registered letter on War Department 
Adjutant General's Office :Fbrm 922. 

S:;:iecification 2: Similar offe;-ise 1nvolvinz a registerad J.ettar 
identified as article m.nnber R-1182, at Fort Dix, 1',0',\' Jersey., 
on or about 5 October 1948. 
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•
Specification .3: Similar offense involving a registered l'3tter 

· identified as article number R-10265., at Fort Dix, NE11V Jersay, 
on or about 9 October 1948. 

Specification 4.1 Similar offense involving a registered letter 
identified .as article number R-225., at Fort Dix, New Jersey, 
on or about 1.3 October 1948'! 

Specification 5: Similar offense involVing an insured package 
identified as article number I-246., at Fort-. Dix, New Jersq 
on or about 27 October 1948• 

Specification 61 Similar offense involving an ins\ired J?ackage 
identified as article number I-181 at Fort D:ix, New Jersey, 
on or about 27 October 1948• 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and its. 
Specifications and was sentenced to be dishonor~bly discharged the service., 
to forfeit all pay and Ul.owa.nces to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence., and to be confined at hard labor at 
such place as the proper authority may direct for a period of six (6) . 
months. No evidence of previous .convictions was introduced. The review
ing authority approved the sentence., designated the Post Stockade., 
Fort Dix., .New Jersey., or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Army may 
direct as the place of confinement., and withheld the order directing 
the ex·ecution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50Jl• 

I 

3. Accused was convicted of six specifications under Article of 
"riar 96., which alleged that he knowingly and wrongfully failed to properly 
list tour registered"letters and two insured packages on War Department 
Adjutant General 1s Office Form 922. These offenses are each most closely_ 
related to the offense of false official· report or statement kno,.-ingly · 
made by arry soldier. other than a noncommissioned officer., the punishment 
for which is limited by the Table of Maximum. Punishments., Manual for 
Courts-Martial, 1949,. to tbree months confinflnent and partial forfeitµres 
for three months (par. 117£., P• 140, MCM, 1949). Since accused was 
convicted of s;ix such violations., the sentence may include a bad conduct . 
@scba.rge and total !orf'eit..Y.m (par. 11?~ p. 143., l.CM, 1949). -Notwith
standing the fact that the offenses of which the accused stands· convicted 
were COIIDll.itted prior to l February 1949, the dishonorable discharge was 
not authorized for the reason that arraignment on charges involving 
these offenses was not bad until after 1 February 1949 (E. o. 10020, 
7 Decanber 1948; CM .33649.3, ln, 8 Bull. JAG 75 and ?6). 

2 
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4. R>r the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 18gally 
sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as involves a bad conduct 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the date 
of the order dir acting execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard 
labor for six months. 

~-~.o.c. 
SICK IN QUARTERS J.A.G.C. 

~/. r0"/4
---_,-,;-'..-~~'dt~~=--->'\___.f'-;_(/_~---·~~"""""''7~,·...,.,,._, J.A.G.c. 

I 

3 
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l 

CSJAGI CM 337082 1st Ind /4.2 AUG 1948 
JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. c. ,; ,l 

TO: Comir..anding General, 9th Infantry- Division, Fort Dix, New Jersq. 

l. In the case of Private Albert H. Center (RA 35789016), 
Headquarters Company-, 60th Infantry- Regiment, I concur in the foregoing 
holding by- the Board o! Review that the record or trial is legally 
su!ficient to su.:,port the findings of guilty and legal~ sufficient 
to support only so much of the sentence as provides tor bad conduct 
discharge, forfeiture or all pay and allowances to bocome due after 
the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and conf'ine
m.ent at bard labor for six months. Under the provisions or Article 
of Ulr 50 you now have authority to order the execution of the sentence 
as modified in accordance with the foregoing holding. 

2. When copies of the published order in the case are 
for-.arded to this office, together with the record of trial, they 
should be accompanied by- the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
For convenience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of 
the published order to the record in this case, please place the 
file number of the record in brackets at the end of the published 
order as follows: 

. (CM 337082) 

Incl HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Record of trial Major General, United States Arrq 

Acting The Judge Advocate General 

4 



DEP.ART:lllEHT OF TEE .ARMY 23 
In the Office of The Judge .Advocate Cieneral 

Washington 25• D. c. 

CSJAGK - CM 337318 · 
3 AUG 1949 

UNITED STATES ) FORT BRAGG• NCRTH CAROLINA. 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M.. convened at Fort Bragg, 
) North Carolina, 23 Ju:ne 1949. Dismissal, 

t~rst Lieutennnt PHILIP G. ) total forfeitures and confinement for 
SI-lEiJd,1AN (0-1595828), Head ) five (5) years. 
quarters and Headquarters De- ) 
ta.obmont Section One, 3420 .Area) 
Sen-ice Unit. Fort Bragg. North) 
Carolina. ) 

OPmION of the BOARD OF REVmv 
lli.AFEE, BR.ACK and CUP.RlER 

Oi'fioers of The Ju:lge .Advooate General• s Corps 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Boa.rd submits this• its 
opinion, to tho Judicial Council and The chidge .Advocate General. 

2. The accused v1as tried upon tr.s following charges and specifica
tions a 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification la In that First Ll.eutenant Philip G Shearman, 
Transportation Corps, Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment 
Section One, 3420 Area Service Unit, did, at Kirtland Air 
Force Base, New Mexico, on or about 30 November 1948, for 
the purpose of obtaining approval and payment of a claim 
against the United States, present to Ll.eutenant Thom.as A 
Gentz,•, Finance Department, .Agent Finance Officer for First 
µeutenant J. M. Smith, United States .Air Force, duly authorized 
to approve and pay such claims, War Department Form 336, Pa::, 
and Allowance .Account Voucher, in the amount of $337. 00, for 
base and longevity pay, subsistence and rent.al allowa.DOe for 
the period 1 November 1948 to 30 1fovember 1948, inclusive, 
less a Class "N'' allotrr.ent of :;;6.60, and did receive in pay
ment therefor tho sum of ~330-.~0 from the disbursi!l{; office 
of the said Lieutenant Thomas A Gentry, Finur:ce Department, 
.Agent Fina.nee Officer, which claim was false and fraudulent, 
in that the said H.rst Lieutenant Philip G Shearman was not 
entitled to base and longevity pay, subsistence and rental 
allowance for the period 1 Novet1ber 1948 to 24 November 1948, 
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inclusive, he then not being on active duty, as he, the said 
First Lieutenant Philip G Shearman, then well lalew. 

Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant Philip G Shearman, 
***• did, at Fort Bragg, North Carolina., on or about 8 December 
1948, for the purpose of obtaining approval and payment of a 
claim. against the United States, present to Lieutenant; -COlonel. 
AW Farwick, Finance Depa.rtnient, United States Arrrry, duly 
authorized to approve and pay such 018.llllS, War Department Form 
336, Pe;y 8.Ild Allowance Account Voucher, in the amount; of $67.40, 
for base and longevity pay, subsistence and rental allowance, 
for the period 25 November 1948 to 30 November 1948, and did 
receive in pa.yioont therefor the sum. of $67.40 from the disbursiDg 
·office of the said Lieutenant Colonel AW Farwick, Finance 
Department, United States Anny, which claim 1'J'aS false and 
fraudulent, in that the said First Lieutenant Philip G 
Shearman had formerly, on 30 November 1948, been pa.id by 
Lieutenant Thomas A Gentry, Finance Department, on ,Voucher 
Num.ber 6336, accounts of First Lieutenant J M Smith, United 
States .Air Force, for tm period 25 November 1948 to 30 
November 1948, inclusive, as he, the said First Lieutenant 
Philip G Shearman, then well knew. 

Specification 31 In that First Lieutenant Philip G Shearman, 
***• did, at Boston, ~iassachusetts, on or about 21 December 
1948, for the purpose of obtaining approval and payment of 
a claim against the United States, present to Major J B 
M:mk, Junior, Finance Department, UDited States .Arrrr!J', duly 
authorized to approve and pe;y such claims, War Department 
Form 336, Pe;y and Allowance Aopount Voucher, :for a partial pay
ment for the period ending 21 December 1948, in the amount of 
$160.00, and did_receive in payment therefor the sum of $160.00 
from the disbursing office of tre said Major J B Monk, Junior, 
Finance Depa.rtloont, United States Army, which claim was :false 
and fraudulent, in that the said Lieutenant Philip G Shearman 
had formerly, on 30 November 1~48, been overpaid on Voucher 
Number 6336, a.ocounts of First Lieutenant J M Smith, United 
States Air Force, Roswell. New Mexico. and had nothing due 
him from the UDited States, as he, the said First Lieutenant 
Philip G Shearman, then well knew. 

Specification 4a In that First Lieutenant Philip G Smarman, 
•••• did, at Fort Devens. Massachusetts, on or about 23 
December 1948, for the purpose of obtaining approval and pay
ment of a claim against tha Ulli.ted States, present to Major 
J B Mollk, Junior, Fina.nee Department, United States .Army, 
duly authorized to approve and pay suoh claims, Wa.r Department 

2 
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Form 336, Pa:y and Allowance Account Voucher, :for a partial 
p~ent :for the month or Deoember, in too amount of t1so.oo. 
aild did receive in payment therefor the sum or $150.00 from. 
the disbursing office of too said Major J B M:>Ilk, Junior, 
FiDaJ1oe J,epartment. United States Arm:,, through First Lieu
te:i:wst. Patrick J Sojka• Fina.noe Department, which claim was 
false and .traudule:nt, in that the said First Lieutenant Philip 

,G Sooarman had formerly, on 30 November 1948 and 23 December 
1948, been overpaid on Voucher Number 6336, aocounts of 
First L:teutenant J M Smith, United States Air Force, and 
Voucher Number 1338, aoco1.mts of Major J B M:>Ilk, Jw::dor, 
Finanoe Department. United States Army, and had nothing due 
him from. the United States, as he, the said First Lieutenant 
Philip G Shearman, then well knsw. 

Specification 5t In that First Lieutenant Philip G Smarman, 
•••• did, at.Fort Bragg, North Carolina• on or about 31 December 
1948, for the purpose of obtaining' approval and payirent of a 
claim ~ainst the United States, present to Lieutenant Colonel 
AW Farwick, Fina.J?-ce Department, United States Army, War Depart
ment Form 336, Pa:y and Allowance Account Voucher, for base and 
longevity pay, subsistence and rental allowance, for the period 
1 December 1948 to 31 December 1948, totalin~ $338.40, with 

11N11 11 E11Class and Class allotments totaling $206. 60, and due 
United.States overpeyment, notice of exception, Voucher Number 
46953, June 1947, accounts of CW Conklin, $91.80, and did 
receive in p~e:nt therefor from the disbursing office of the 
said Lieutenant Colonel A Yf Farwick, Finance Department, United 
States Anrv, the sum of $40.00, which voucher was false and 

· fraudulent, in that the said First Lieutenant Philip G Shearman 
had received partial pa~nts in the amount of $160.00 on 22 
December 1948 from Major J B Monk, Junior. Finanoe Department, 
United States Anrv, am $150.00 on 23 Deoember,1948 from the 
disbursing office of :&jor J B Mo?lk, Junior, Finanoe Department, 
United States Army, on Vouoher Number 8987 alld Voucher Number 
1338, both accounts of Major J B Monk, Junior, Finance Depart
ment, United States .Arniy, as he, the said First Lieutenant 
Philip G Shearman, then well knew. 

Specification 6a In that First Lieutenant Philip G Shearman. 
•••• did, at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, on or about 31 
Ja.nuary 1949, for the purpose of obtaining approval and pay
r.10r.:.t Gf a claim a;;ninst th."' United 2ts.tes, prese:it to Lieutenant; 
Colonel Ai{ Farvrick, Fin&nc:3 Dspa.rt:n(mt, Un..i. ted Stc.tes Arny, 
War Department; Form 336, Pay snd .Allowance Accour.rt; Vot..chsr, 
for base and longevity pay, subsisteno~ and rental allowanc•, 
for the period 1 January 1949 to 31 January 1949, inclusive, 

3 
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totaling $338.40, with deductions £or inoome tax and partieJ. 
p~ent totaling $223.30, which voucher was feJ.se e.nd fraudulent., 
in that it !'ailed to include a partial p~ent in the amount 
of $160.00., received by the said First Lieutenant; Philip G 
Shearman on 23 December 1948 on Voucher Number ~987., accounts 
of Major J B Monk., Junior., Fina.nee Department., United States 
Jrm.y-., Boston., Massachusetts. as he., the said First Lieutenant 

. Philip G Shearman., then well knew. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 95th Article o!' War. 

Specification l I In that First Lieutenant Philip G Shearman., 
•••• did., a.t Fort Bragg. North Carolina.., on or about 7 December 
1948., wrongfully supply false information to the disbursillg 
office of Lieutenant Colonel AW Farwick., Finance Department, 
United States Army, to be incorporated in a P~ and Al.lowaDCe 
Account Voucher, to wit a that he• the said First Lieutenant 
Philip G Shearman• had not been paid by a Finanoe Officer for 
services rendered during the period 25 November to 30 NoVES11ber 
1948., wlµch statement he, the said First Lieutenant Philip G 
Shearman., then.well lolew to be false. 

Specification 2a In that First Lieutenant Philip G Shea.rm.an., 
•••• did., at or near Kirtland Air Force Base, New ~xico., on 
or about 30 November 1948., with intent to deceive the Disbursing 
Officer., Walker Air Force Base., Roswell, New Mexico, falsely 
make and use a certain writing in words and figures as follows., 
to wita 

HEADQUARTERS 
3420 .ASU, Fort Bragg., N.c. 

SPECIAL CRDERS 
NOMlER 152 17 No~mber 1948 

ElCTR.ACT 

17. UP of .AR 600-116, lat Lt Philip G Shearman., 01595828• 
TC., this cOllld• is granted twenty-five (25) days ord lv eff on 
or about 17 November 1948 • .AR 600-115 requirea officer to 
keep record of lv used. 

-

**••·············· 
BY ORDER OF LIEUTENANT COLONEL JONESa 

L. M. HARRIS 
Captain. N1D 
Asst Adj Gen 

4 
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OFFICIALa 

L. M. HARRIS 
Captain, AGD 
Asst .Adj Gen 

CERTIFIED A TRUE EXTRACT COPY& 

/s/ Philip G. Shearman 

PHILIP G. SHEARMAN 
1st Lt, TC 
0-1595828 

which said docUllll3nt was, as the said First Lieutenant 
Philip G. Shearman then knew. false as to all information 
set forth therein. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and speoifi
oations. No evidenoe of any previous conviction was introduoed. · He was 
sentenoed to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowanoes 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the sen
tence, and to be confined at hard labor at suoh place as the proper au
thority may direct for ten years. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, but reduced the period of confinement to five years and for
warded the record of trial £or aotion under Article of War 48. 

3. Evidenoe £or the Prosecution 

Paragraph 17, Special Orders No. 265, Headquarters Fo1,1rth, Army. dated 
12 November 1948, plaoed the aooused on extended active duty as·a first 
lieutenant effective 25 November 1948. This order provided that the ao
oused would be discharged from his enlisted status prior to 25 November 
1948 (R 13. Pros Eic 2). 

On 30 November 1948 the accused signed and presented a pay voucher 
to the finance office, Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico, which voucher 
was paid. First Lieutenant Thomas A. Gentry, Agent Fina.nae Officer, 
identified a photostatic copy of Voucher No. 6336 as being a oopy of the 
voucher submitted by the aocused (Pros Ex 1). This photostatic copy was 
received in evidenoe as Prosecution Exhibit No. 9 without objection by 
the defense. On the back of this exhibit is a typed certificate signed 
by R. Silverman, Colonel, Finance Depart:llent, to tho effect that he is 
the official custodian of the origircal voucher and the.t the original is 
on file in tho .A.ooountin.g Division Jirmy Finance Center, Office ChiAt of 
Fina.nae, St. Louis• Missouri. 

In Voucher 6336 the aooused olai!ood the sum of $337.00. less $6.60 

5 
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as a Class 11N• deduotion tor National Servioe Lite ~uranoe, as due him 
tor prq a.Dd~allowanoes for the period 1 November 1948 to 30 November 1948. 
The signature of the aoouaed appeared on lines 33 and 45 of this vouober. 
Line 31 contains a oertitica.te that "the foregoing statement and account 
are true and correct• and line 45 is.a receipt for oash p~ent of the 
Det balance (R 12, Pros Exs 1,9). other photostatio copies of pay vouchers 
duly certified by Colonel R. Silverman as being true copies ot original 
vouchers in his custody were received in evidenoe without objection b;y 
the defense. It was also shown that these vouchers were signed and sub
mitted to finance off'ioers of the .Army by tb:3 accused (Pros Exs 3-9). 
These exhibits show prq and allowances claimed by' the accused u follws a 

Prq tor Total Total Net Exhibit 
Date subnitted ~riod of Credits Debits ,, Balance No. 

8 Deo 1948 25-30 Nov 1948 $ 67.40 $ 67.40 10 
21 Deo 1948 Partial prq to 

21 De<> 48 160.00 160.00 11 
23 Deo 1948 Partial prq in 

Deo 1948 150.00 150.00 12 
31 Dec 1948 1-31 Dec 48 338.40 $298.40 40.00 13 
31 Jan 194:9 1-31 Jan 49 338.40 223.30 115.10 14 

The net amounts claimed on these vouchers were paid to the accused except 
the one shown as Exhibit No. 14. A check drawn to pay this ,8Illount was can
celled by the tinanoe officer upon. "receipt of' evidence• that the accused 
had received a parUal paym:,:c.t which he had not disclosed. The debits shown 
on Exhibit 13 in the total sum of ~98.40we~itamized as $6.60 National 
Service Life Insurance; $200.00 Class E Allotment; $91.80 due u.s. over
payment in June 1947. Tm debits shown on Exhibit 14 in the total sum of 
$223.ZOwer.eitemized as Income Tax deduction $8.30; partial p~ent $160.00 
(Exhibit No. 11), $55.00 due u.s. Stoppage Circular, Department Army, 15 
January 1949. 

A "War Department Signature Card" signed by the aooused in the presenoe 
of Major K. c. Browning was introduoed into evidence without objection as 
Proseoution Exhibit 16 (R 19). 

Lieutenant Colonel A. W. Farwick, Finanoe Department, Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina, testified without objeotion that he had had 9-1/l years 
experienoe in the Army Finance Department and that during this time be 
had compared thousands of signatures for the purpose of identifying soldiers. 
He oompared the signature of Philip G. Smarman appearing on War Department 
Signature Card (Pros Ex 16) with the signatures of Philip o. Smannan ap
pearing on Prosecution Exhibits 9,10,11,lZ,13 and 14 a.nd concluded that 
they were written by the same person (Pros Eic 7). 

Captain Walker F. Nolan, F1nanoe Department, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 
testified without objeotion that tor eight; years he had been oompariDg 

s 
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signatures on War Department signature cards with signatures on public 
vouchers in disbursing public i'u.Ilds and had compared thousema ot sig• 
natures during this time. He compared the signature of the accused ap
pearing on War Department signature .card (Pros El: 16) with the signatures 
of the acoused on Prosecution Exhibits 9,10,11,12,13 a.nd 14 and wa.s of the 
opinion that they were all signed by the same person (Pros Ex 8). 

:Master Sergeant Earl s. Belcher, Chief Clerk, Pay and Allowance · 
Section, Post Finance Office, Fort Bragg, testified that on 7 December 
1948 the aocuaed oam.e to the office to make application for regular pq. 
He gave the accused the necessary- forms which the accused completed, 
signed and returmd. One of these forms completed and signed by the 
accused was a npey and Allow-ance Sheet. 11 This pay and allowance sheet 
was received in evidence without objection as Pro.secution Exhibit No. 
15 (R 15,16,17). This exhibit contains statements that accused was on 
duty by virtue of Para.graph 17, Special Orders No. 265, Headquart~rs 
Fourth Army, dated 12 lfovember 1948 and the information relative to "Last 
pa.id to inolude" was left blallk. It also contains a oertitioate that he 
had not signed a pay vouohtfr covering the period stated or any portion 
thereof. Lieutenant Colonel A. W. Farwick was the disbursing officer of 
the Fort Bragg Fine.nae Office (Pros E.x 7). · 

On 30 November 1948 the accused presented to First.. Lieutenant Thome.a 
A. Gentry at Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico, an e:x:traot copy of 
Pa.ragra.ph 17, Special Orders No .. 152, :&adquarters 3420 Area Service Unit,. 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina. This order was presented as a basis for a. re
quest for PSJ' for the period l November 1948 to 30 November 1948. The 
order was filed with the ret_ainad duplicate -voucher in the office of the 
a.ooountable disbursing officer, Walker .Air Force Base, Roswell, New 
Mexioo (Pros Ex 1). This order was received in evidence as Prosecution 
Exhibit No. 19 without objection by the defense. This order is as 
follows 1 

"HEl!DQU.ARrERS 
3420 .ASU, Fort Bragg, N.c. 

SPECIAL ORDERS 
NUMBER 162 17 llo'V8lllber 1948 

EXTRAC? 
*************** 

17. UP of AR 600-115, 1st Lt. rr~lip G Sr£s.nim:n. 0-1595328, 
TC, this Comd, is granted twenty-five {25) days ord lv eff on 
or about 17 November 1948 • .AR 600-115 requires ofi'icer to keep, 
record of lv used. 

*************** 

BY OP.DER OF LIEUT~.ANT COIDNEL JONES 1' 
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L. M. HARRIS 
Captain, .AGD 

OFFICI.ALa Asst. Adj• Gen. 

L. M. HARRIS 
·· Captain, .AG1) 

Asst. Adj. Gen;_ 

CE..~IFIED A TRUE EXTRACT COPYa 

/s/ Philip G. Shearman 
PHILIP G. SHE.ARMAN 
lat Lt, i~ 
0-1595828. 

Major Robert c. Browning, Assistant .Adjutant. of Head-quarters V Corpa 
and H3a.dquarters Fort Bragg, and Lieutenant; Colonel F. V. Johnston, Com
manding Officer Headquarters Special Troops, 3420 .Area Service Unit, Fort 
Bragg, ea.ch testified that there was no unit known as nHeadquarters 3420 
ASU, Fbrt Bragg, North Carolina,11 on 17 November 1948, commanded by a 
Lieutenant Colonel Jones. Special Orders No. 152, Headquarters. Speoial 
Troops, 3420 ASU, dated 31 July 1948, contained only one paragraph which 
appointed a special court-martial. Special Orders issued on 17 November 
1948, same headquarters, contain a paragraph Number 17 whi-oh pertains only 
to an enlisted man not the accused (R 18-24, Pros Exs 17,18), 

4. Evidenoe for the DefeDBe 

It was stipulated that on 4 .. January 1949 the aocused repaid J330.40 
paid to him. on Voucher 6336 (Proa Ex 9) and that the partial plcylllents of 
$160.00 (Pros Ex 11) and $150.00 (Pros Ex 12) were oollected from the 9.6• 
cused's pay during the period 1 January 1949 to 28 February 1949 (Def Ex
A). . 

The aooused elected to remain silent;. 

5. Discussion 

a. Charge I and Specifications thereunder 

Under Charge I and its speoifioations the aoouaed was found guilty 
of presenting for approval and p~nt six false aDd fraudulent; claims 
against the United States for services allegedly rendered by him during 
the months of November a.Di December 1948 aDd .January 1949. In support 
of these allegations the court received in e~denoe certified oopiea of 
six pq -vouchers which had been presented to various tinanoe officers of 
tho Army by the aooused. Ea.oh of these vouohers was allegedly signed by 
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the accused. The accused did not object to the introduction ,of these 
vouchers. A failure to object to a proffered document on the ground 
that its genuineness has not been shown may be regarded as a waiver of 
that objection. The oourt was therefore justified in finding that 
these vouchers were in taot signed by the accused (par ·129b, MCM 1949J 
In re Goldberg, 91 F (2d) 996J CM 324725, Blakeley, 73 BR 307,325; 
CM 320478, Vance, 71 BR 415,430). . 

The evidence also shows that the net amounts claimed on tive of 
these vouchers were actually paid .to the accused. The a.mount claimed 
on the sixth voucher was not pa.id because the fiD.8.llCe officer to whom 
the a.caused presented the voucher ·discovered that the accused had failed 
to disclose a partial payment received by him. 

Paragraph 150~, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, provides in pa.rt a 

"It is not neces~ary that the claim. b~ allowed or pa.id•••• 
the claim must be made or caused to be made with knowledge of 
its fictitious or dishonest character.• 

The fact that the amotmt claimed on one of these vouchers was not paid after 
it was presented for p~ent has no bearing upon this case. 

That these vouchers were false BDd fraudulent when presented for pey-
ment by the accused is without question. False and fraudulent claims in
clude not only those containing some mate.rial false statement, but also 
claims that the person presenting knows to have been paid or for some 
other reason knows he is not authorized to resent or to receive mone 
on ar 150b, MCM 1928. It was established that the accused was ordered 
to active duty as a first lieutenant as of 25 November 1948. Therefore, 
when he claimed pay and allowances for the period of l November to 30 
November ,1948 the claim was false e.nd fraudulent because he was not en
titled to any pey as an officer £oz: any time prior to 25 November 1948 • 
.After this voucher was paid he claimed and was paid pay and allowances 
for the period of 25 November 1948 to 30 November 1948. This claim. was 
false alld fraudulent because he had been paid for his service for this 
period of time. During the month of December 1948 the accused draw partial 
payments in the-sum of $160.00 (Speo 3) and $150.00 (Spec 4). Having been 
paid full pay a.Dd allowances for the month of November 1948 in addition 
to his pay and allowances for that pa.rt of November 1948 during which he 
had actually performed duty e.s an officer, the accused did not have any 
money due him in the month of Dec6m.ber 1948 a.t the tilr.e he drw.r these 
partial payments. 

In CM 302964• Strickland. 59 m 247, the accused was charged with 47 
specifications alleging the making of false claims against the United States 
by presenting false vouchers for pay and allowances knowing that such claims 
were in excess of the amount due. The evidence showeda 
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•an 19 J8llllary 1944 he received ~0 by partial p~ent 
voucher (Pros. Ex. 2) and debited this amount when he presented 
his pq and allowance -voucher for the month of Ja.imary 1944, . 
claiming a Det balance of $76.70. lbwever,. on 31 January 1944,. 
the date o;t,hich the monthly pq and allowance voucher tor 
Jarm.ary 19 was presented, he still owed the United· States 
$60 for the partial p~ent reoeived on ·20 December 1943 so 
that on 31/ January 1944 there was due him $16.60 instead of 
$76.60 wl,{oh he cla.illl.ed 8.Ild receiwd (R. 42; Pros. Ex. 3). 
On 5 February 1944 he drew $60 by partial payment voucher 
(Pros. Ex. 4) although nothing was due him on that ,date be
cause his then existing indebtedness to the Govermnent f60) 
was greater than the amount of his earned pay and allowances 
thus far accrued in .the month of February 1944 (R.44). On 
29 February 1944 by his pay and. allow8llCe voucher for that 
month he made net claim for $133.80 after deduction of Class 
E and.N allotments plus other deductions but failed to debit 
his account with either of the two previous $60 partial pay
ments e.na.. accordingly,. receiwd $133.80 iDStead of $13.80 
to which he was then entitled. A:s of 29 February 1944 he 
had been overpaid tl20 (R.44; Pros. Ex.5). 

"Thereafter aqcused continued to present partial pay.ment 
vouchers from time to t:illl.e am. to receive the amounts claimed 
therein. He also submitted his monthly pay and. allowance 
vouchers on the last day of each month and. in each instance 
rece;lved the net balance claimed. Each time after 29 February· 
1944 that accused presented a partial pay or montl;i.l.y pay and 
allowance voucher and received the amounts claimad therein• his 
indebteaness to the United States was greater than the amount 
due him for accrued pay 8.Ild allowances,. as shown by the follow
ing table,. viz a •••" 

-
The Boa.rd of Review saida 

"It w,s gaearly shown that on the dates and at the places 
alleged~a~6 

and presented to the finance officers named his 
partial payment and monthly pay and a.llawance vouchers and. in 
each instance received in cash the net balance claimed. Start
int; with his voucher for the month of December 1943 he failed 
to debit amounts which he had previously received as partial 
payments and continued this practice until 30 March 1945 when 
his indebtedness to the United Sta.tea by overpay.ments stood at 
$1775. In each instance where money was drawn on partial pay
ment voucher or by monthly pay and allowance voucher the proof 
shows tha.t there was either less money due accused than claimed 
or nothing at a.11 due him as alleged in the respective Specifi
cations of which accused was found guilty. The prosecution's 

_ evidence was in no Jll8.llner contradicted by the defense. Indeed., 
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the accused adlnitted that he presented eaoh of the "fOUober• and 
received the amounts claimed. He said• 'The .facts e.re u they
are presented. The pay vouchers are here, I drew the money. 
the money was at home. and it has been aTailable for repay
ment ever since overpayment originally occurred baok in 1943.• 

"From his testimoIJ¥ given at the trial. it ii apparent tha.,_ 
aocused realized he was requesting and reoeivixig money which wu 
not due him when he presented these partial and monthl p and 
a owa.nce vouo rs. t ed t t e wa.s nde e 
to the United States but sought to exculpate himself by stati:ag 
that he· believed he could overdraw and reimburse the Goverranent 
later. Yet the record shows that he contimled to dre.:,r partial 
and monthly payments even after he had appeared before the 
Board of Of'fioers in connection with an investigation pertaining 1 

to his indebtedness to the Govermnent because of' the prior over
payments. The court was therefore justified in inferring that 
accused was a.ware of' circumstances such as would induce a.n ordinary 
intelligent and prudent man to believe his vouchers to be f'a.lse 
and hence that m had knowledge of the falsity of these claims. 
Subsequent to the offenses complained of and while in confi:ce-
ment awaiting trial, accused made restitution of his indebted.Dess 
to the United States. Vihile restitution ms::r be considered in 
mitigation it is no defense. To make and present pay wuchers 
containiDg such false anl fraudulent statements for the purpose 
of obtaining claims asserted against the United States constituted 
offenses under the express provisions of .Article of War 94. The 
evidence fully sustains the fiDdings of guilty of ci'-.rge I and 
its Specifications. 11 (Underscoring supplied.) , • 

In CM 302966, Baker• 59 BR 269, the aocused was charged with ten 
specifications alleging the making of false claims against tbt United 
Sta.tea by presenting false vouchers tor ptcy and a.llcnranoes knowing that 
the amounts claimed were in exoess of the amounts ot pay a.Dd allowancea 
due. The evidence showeda 

"Accused's pa.y oredits and debits for the month of April 1945 
were as follawsa 

Credits Debits 

Base and L:mgevity $240.00 Class N Insurance 16.66' 
Subsistence 42.00 Class E Allotme:c:t 250.00 
Rental Allowatcs 90.00 Clo2s B illot:nent 18.75 

3'f27or5 93 r.1clti.1S J. .25 
l'arch, lD45 
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Of the i73.34 balance due him. on the above aoco\Ult he obtained 
$70 on a partial payment voucher on 10 April 19.:.5. Although 
this practically exhausted his balance• he subr:dtted to the 
finance officer. JIJajor R. E. Povrell. two more partial vouchers 
during the month, one for $20 on 21 April and another for ~50 
on 23 .April, resulting in an overpayment of i66.66 (R.8; Pros. 
Eics. a,10). 

11 Hi.s p~ account for 1Iay 1945 Vlas as follows a 
~ 

Credits Debits 

Base and Longevity $240.00 Class N Insuranoe ~6.66 
Subsistence 43.00 Class E Allotment 250.00 
Rental Allowance 90.00 Class B Allotment 18.75 

373.00 Meals for April 22.50 
297.91 

M?. shomi by these figures the amount due him for Uay was $75.49, which, 
when reduced by the $66.66 overpayment from the preceding month, 
left only $8.83 due him. Ne~rtheless durill(; the month he sub-
mi".:;ted partial Pa'J vouchers for ~25, $50, ~50, and ~140. The 
voucher for $140 was submitted on 22 May to First Lieutenant V •. 
L. Blo.kly and the others. on dates not shm·m., to &.jor Powell 
(R. 6-8; Pros E..~s. 1,2,3,8,10). 

"For the month of June 1945 his accounb showed these items: 

Credits Debits 

Base !lild I.ongevity ~240.00 Class N Insuranoe ~6.66 
Class E Allotment 250.00Subsistence 42.00 

Rental .Allowance 90.00 Class B .Allotment 13.75 
372.00 Heals for hla.y 23.25 

298.66 

' The excoss of credits over debits for June, amounting to $73.34, 
was more than cancelled by his indebtedness to the Government 
from the overpayments in April and May. Despite this fact he 
submitted three partial pay vouchers during June, each in tre 
Sl.llll. of ilOO. One voucher ,·,as submitted to Lieutenant Blakly 
and the others to Major D. B. Conley (R. 6-8; Pros Exs. 4,5,6. 
10). .• 

11 In the month of July the excess of his credits ov~r his 
debits was $75.49. With the overpayments of the previous three 
montha taken into consideration ho was in fact indebted to the 
Government. But once again he presented a partial payment voucher 
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by means of which, on 11 July 1945, he secured $150. This 
voucher was presented to 1ajor Joseph Marshall (R. 6-81 Pros. 
E."ts. 7,10). 11 

The Board of Review said a 

"The Specifications of Charge II allege that on various dates 
bet\"l'een 21 .April 1945 and 11 July 1945 accused presented to 
finance officers ten pay and allowance claims in the total amount 
of $785 wbioli he knew were false and fraudulent in that the amounts 
claimed were :in excess of what was due him. The ~peoifioations 
are laid under .Article of War ,94. 

11 It is clearly shown that during the months of .April, lay, 
Juno, and July ~945 accused presented claims foor partial pay 
in amounts varying from $25 .to $150 and totalling $785 and was 
paid the respective amounts claimed. Tha speoif'_io dates on 
which some ot the claims were submitted is not shown 1:,µt they 
correspond. generally to the dates alleged in the Specifica
tions. The capaoity of the officers, to whom these claims were 
subnitted, to' approve and pay them, was established by stipula-u~ . -

~The authority by whioh an officer may secure a partial 
payment on his pay and allowances in adva.I10e of his regular 
pay day is contained in par .. 7a, .Army Regulations 35-1360, 
11 .April 1944, which states I -

'Commissioned officers and other persoxmel enumerated 
in paragraph la may, upon submission of proper vouchers 
therefor (unless payment is precluded by the pro"f'isiona 
of .AR 35-1740), be paid as partial p~nl;s the pay and 
allowances due and. earned to and including the date ~ 
pEcy"ment ••••• 

The amounts claimed by accused were not •due and. earned' in 
the months in which the claims were presented. Some of the 
amounts claimed were earned b;y accused in the months aubse-. 
quent to their paylli.ent but the net result was tha.t by 31 July 
1946 he had been overpaid $557.34. The oiro'UI[lStances afford 
ample basis for the oonolusion tha.t he knew the claima were 
false or fraudulent. Not only was he charged with respoJ2Sibility· 
tor tha correot:a.ess of the claims he presented, but because 
of the size of his allotments e.nd other fixed oha.rges he must 
certainly hJJ.ve known that a. partial p,;i,yment of a:gy size would 
not only exh8.ust the btlance dua .him on hs a.0001.m-!; 1:.,nt w:ml;~ 
result in an over a ent. All of the elements of th~ offo,ue are 
proven beyond reasonable doubt. Underscoring supplied. 
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See also CM 279653, Boyter, 52 BR 289; CM 270052, Gibney, 7 BR (ETO), 91, 
101. 

The undisputed evidenoe in the instant case further shQWs tha.t ao
cused had two allotments effeotive l December 1948, namely, a Class nN" 
allotment of $6.60, aDd a. Class "E" allotment of $200.00. 

Pay and ·allowanoes of officers of the A:ney- are fixed by .statutes 
ena.ote.d by the Congress of the United States. These sta.tut!h~e published 
in official Department of the A:J:my publications (.AR 35-146/n-Of-fioial .Arr.ny 
and Air Force Register, 1948). The prescribed mode of payment also is 
so published (.AR 35-1360). The court was authorized.to take judicial 
notice of all Federal statutes aDd all official Department of the Army 
publications. So, also, the Board of Review may take suoh judioi~ 
notice upon appellate review (par ·125, l.CM 1928 J CM ETO 4054, Carey et 
!_!, 11• BR (ETO) 293). This the Board does • 

.Army Reguluions 35-1360, 31 January 1947, provide ~~• 

•••• 14.a. ••• commissioned officers and others who certify 
their mm pi; TOuohers may, upon submission of.proper vouchers 
therefor, be paid a.s partial payments the pay and allowanoes 
dU3 and earned to and including the date of payment •••• 

•b. ••• Such partial payments will, in all oases,· be, in 
even..cI'ollars, for t~ amou:ats of accrued pay and allowanoes at 
date of payment, as willi;rovide a suf'ficient be.lance to be 
due on the last d oft month to satis all allotments, 

e ges or t current month •••• 

•a.••• It is the responsibility of the officer or other 
person who certifiea his own pay voucher to state all appro
priate deductions on ea.oh voucher.· This responsibility oa.nnot 
be transferred to the personnel officer or to the disbursing 
officer because of assistanoe rendered in the preparation 
and processing of pay aoooµxxts. The individual will be held 
liable in the oa.se of certification and submission of quplioate 
pay ac~ounts. Caro:mandiug officers will bring the provisions 
of this paragraph to tm attention of ea.oh person who certifies 
his own pay voucher. •••• (U:odersooring supplied.) 

..Ar:rq pay tables show tha.t the total pay and allawanoes accruing to 
an officer ot the aooused' s rank and length of service, with dependents, 
for the period l to 31 December 1948., was i338.40. · 

The evidence shows that for the month of December 1948 the allot- , 
ments by the accused totaled $206.60. The net amount which would accrue 
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to the ·a.ooused during this period was therefore $131.80. Simple oom
putation shows that the amount of pay and allowanoes whioh a.oorued 
to the aooused's aooount from 1 Deoember 1948 to 21 Deoember 1948 was 
$92.19. On 21 Deoember 1948 when the aocused presented the partial . 
pay voucher for $160.00 there was no money due him as pay and allowanoe1. 
On 30 November 1948 he was paid the sum of $330.40 as pay and allawanoes 
when as a matter of faot he was only ent;itled to pay and allows.noes tor 
the period of 25 November 1948 to 30 November 1948 in the sum of $67.40. 
On 8 Deoember 1948 he drew the $67.40 whioh he had ear?l8d between 25 
November 1948 and 30 November 1948. Therefore, on 21 December 1948 the 
accused had been overpaid on his pay and allowa.noe aooount in the, sum ot 
$330.40. Arter crediting the aooused1s pay aocoun~ with $92.19 a.s of 
21 December 1948 there is still nothing due the aooused as P8"3' and allow-

. a.nee because he was overdrawn in the sum of $238.21. U:cder the above 
oited Army Regulations and opinions, partial payments ma.y be ma.de from 
pay due and ea.med· as of the date of payment, from the amounts of ao
oused1.s pay and allowances (due) at the date of picyment;, pro'vided a suf
ficient balance is retained in the pay aooount to satisfy allotments, de-

.duotions and other oharges for the current month. The aooused is also 
charged with certifying his pay vouchers and at the time he submitted 
this voucher for a partial payment he could not help but knaW' tba~ his 
pay aocount was overdrawn and that there was no money due him for servioes 
rendered. The court was, therefore, justified in oonolud.iDg that the 
voucher presented 21 Deoember 1948 was false and fraudulent. 

The partial pay voucher presented by aoous·ed on 23 Deoember 1948 
in the sum of $150.00 is, therefore, likewise false and fraudulent .. 

. .... 
The aooused reoeived two partial paymenl;s during Deoem.ber 1948 at 

a time when he did not have anything due him. Nevertheless he signed 
and presented a claim (Speo. 5} for service rendered during the period 
1 Deoember 1948 to 31 Deoember 1948 without disclosing that he had al
ready reoeived two partial payments amounting to $310.oo. This olaim -
was also false and fraudulent. The aooused also presented a alaim for 
pay and allowances for the period 1 January 1949 to 31 Jailllary 1949 
(Speo 6} without disclosing that he had dron a partial· payment of $150.00 
during the.month of December 1948. 'Ni.en the aooused presented this pay 
voucher he undoubtedly knell' that this- $150.00 partial pay had not been 
deducted from. his pay aooount. · He had embarked upon a course of conduct 
of presenting pay vouohers whioh be knew to be false and fraudulent end 
when he failed to inolude this partial peyment in his January voucher the 
court was justified in findiDg that such omission was deliberate upon 
the pa.rt cf the accused a.:nJ done with en int"ln.t to oolleot more money 
tha.'l was due him and that this voucher WE..S also false a.rl!.l fraud.ul~:.:.'1:. 
(CM 3trickland, ~• CM Baker, supra). The e.ocused hdd r0_re.id so:::i.e 
of the money reoeived by him on these false and fraudulent claims e.n.i 
the Government subsequently withheld some money due the aocused in order 
to reimburse itself. These facts were admissible in evidence in mitigation 
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of the otfeues but suoh f'aots are not a def'enae to. the ottenae1 
ohar~ed (CY 276703, MJNeely, 51 BR 1,171 CM 325705, Fredrick, 75 
:ea 4J. 

b. Specification 1, Charge II 

UDder this specification the aooused was :f'ound guilty of' wrcmgtull,' 
supplying false information to a. Nnuoe ottioe, whioh information. was, 
to be inoorporated into a pq and allowanoe wuoher. The nideDOe. dis• , 
oloses that on 7 December 1948 the aooused tilled in a form headed •Pq 
and Allowance Date Sheet" and after signing this form delivered it to 
the chief clerk in the finanoe o:f'£ioe. Subsequent'ly a p&"J' nuobllt WM 
prepared £or the period 25 November 1948 to 30 NQvember 1948 basd Oil 

this information. The accused did not fill in .the dates shawil:Lg ·the . 
time that he wa.s la.st pa.id, thereby indicating that he had not been pa.id 
while on dut"J'• Above the accused's sit;Dature was a certificate. ·•1. ha.w 
not· previously srgned a pq 'V0Uoher covering the period stated in~thi1 
voucher or e:rry Portion thereof.• Prior to the time this information 
was submitted to the i'iJ:28.llOe of't'ice the aocuaed had presented a pq _J 

voucher to a finance ofi'ioer and had received pay tor a. period of' time 
which included the time claimed in the voucher based upan tna int•rmati.cm. -
submi-tted by the acoused (see Spec 1, Chg I). · The supplying of' .talae: b.
£ormation to be us·ed in the preparation of a false and fraud.ul:e'nt .ia1.a· 
against the United States is conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentle
man and a violation of Article of War 95. 

c. Specification 2~ Charge II 

In this 'specification it was alleged that the accused ,did on 30 
November 1948 with intent to deceive the disbursing officer• Wal.leer .Air 
Force Base, Roswell, New :Mexico, falsely make IUld use at Kirtlam .Air 
Foroe Base. New Mexico, a certain writing, namely, leave orders. ~be 
evidence d~scloses that these leave orders were giV8Jl to the .Agent 
Fina.nee Officer at the Kirtland .Air Base in order to secure payment of 
a false and fraudulent PS¥ voucher. These orders were filed with the 
original -voucher and became a pa.rt of the records ot the ·.,aooounta.ble 
finanoe officer at WalJcer .Air Force Base. -
/ . . 

· The· c,.ocused had certified these leave orders as •a true extract 
copy.• It was also sliawn that these orders were false and 11.eoessar1ly 
forged-in that there was no unit at Fort Bragg mown as •&&4quanera 
3420 .A.SU, Fort Bragg, North Carolina.,• on 17 Nevember 1948, OOJfflJlended 
by the officer -who purportedly authorized suoh ·erdera. . There wu a 
unit at Fort B:tagg known~ •&ad.quarter• Special Troops 3420 .ABU", 
on 17 November 1S48. but. it was shown that thi• latter hea.dquarte,:s 
had not issued leave orders dated 17 :Hovember.1948 pert:e1n1ng to tho 
aoowied•. 

\
The possession ·and use ot a forged instrument under the oirqumatanoes. 
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aa 'Shown herein raises a presumption that the aoouaed toried· the iDstru-
.ment and in the abseJlCe of aey explanation on the paz1; ot the a.ooused 

a.a to how such instrument oame into. hi• possesdon the presumption 'be
oomea oonolusive (CK 278011, Fox, 51 BR 285-291J Cl( 322979, .Leo:aard, 
71 BR 357-~78). - · . · · -. ·. ,:.> . . 

in CM 316'136, lli~oli, 65 BR 91.95, the Boarcl o~ 1le'tiff ~d.4a 

•The proof shows that this certii'ioa.te was present.cl to 
a clerk, in the Fina.no~ Of.f'ioe, Second Repla.oemem; Depot, · _ 
named Ralph H. Neuville. Relying upon the oertii'ioate. lll-. 
Neuville converted German markl into Belgian tranos. 'there 
is no showing in the reoord that this oertii'ioate was ever· 
actually presented personally to Captain Francis Harkins •.. 
The false certificate was made by the accused and prese:m;ed 
to a clerk in the ·tinanoe office whioh was under the super
vision of Captain Harkins• The certificate became a part 
of the official records of this finance office aDd the aocuaec1 

. knew a.Dd inte!Xled tha.t the finance officer would rely upOJ1 
it. · This false certificate was a:. false official 1tateme:m. 
ma.de to Captain·Fre.noj_,a Harkins, the officer in charge of 
the finance office, the same as if accused had uttered it 
orally in the officer's presence (CM: 270061, Shem.dan, 45 
BR 190).• 

~ . 

The Hoard of Review concludes that when the accused made u.d presented 
the false leave orders to the agent finanoe officer at Kirtland .Air Force 
Base in support of a false and fraudulent pq- vouchel' he lalew that they 
would become a pa.rt of the accountable finance officer's records am1 
that such officer would rely upon them and that such false ~rders were 
presented "with the intent to deceive the a.ooountable finance ·offioer, 
the same as if such orders had been personally delivere.d to, hbl b7 the 
accused. 

6. Department of the ~ records show that tp.e acouae4 is- 29 ;ye·ar1 
of age and married. H3 attended Ohio Military"Institution11:1'er oDe year•. 
His fersonnel Plaoemenb Questionnaire shows ·his. father was an ~ 
colonel. This statement bu DOt been verif'ied. He enl.iated in the,~ 
on 16 September 1940 and attained the gra.de of staff sergeant. He oem
pleted th!! Quartermaster Officer Candidate Sohool alld was commiasioud 
a second lieutenant, ~ of the United States, on 13 August 1943. Be 
was promoted to first lieutenant on 12 June 1944 and to captain _on 18 
July 1947 upon relief from e.oti..-e dui.'J• ~ enlisted as a master sergeant 
on 4 October 1947 and was recalled -t;o aotive duty lil.S a fir';;.t liet:..ttn::.c.rt 
on 25 November 1948. Eis adjectival efficien-:y rativgs aven,;:;i "';tcy 
Satisfactory." 

The Staff 
~ 

Judge .Advocate•s review stai,61 that the accused is hea.vil7' 
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in debt and that ~ of his obligations are represente~ by bad oheoks. 
I 

Records from the Reta.hied .Aooounts Division, J.rrcy Fina:noe Center, 
show that the aooused is indebted to the United States for ove·rp~ent 

. of salary during the years 1946 and 1947. · These overp~nts •ere made 
on presentation of duplicate and triplicate pay_"VOuchers for various 
montr.s du~ing thes4t years. 

7. The oourt was legally comt~tuted and bad jurisdiction over the 
aoouaed aDd of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of tbs aocuaed were committed during tbs trial. The 
Board o:t Review is o:t the opi:r:don that the record 0£ trial ia legall7 
s~ficient to support -the findii:igs o:t guilty and the' sentence and to 
warrant oom'irm.ation of the sentence. · Dismissal is authorize~ upon· oon
viction of a violation of .Article of War.94 and is Jllal)dato17 upon oon;vio-
tion of a violation of .Article of War 95. ·· 
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!ranaa.. Shaw, and B:a.rba.ugll 
OtfiMrll of The Judge .ldTOoate General'• Corp ■ 

In the foregoing ease ot First Lieuteaut Philip G. Sheanaaa 

( 0-1595828), Headquarters and Headquarter ■ Detaehaent S.etioa One, 

S420 Area SertlH Unit, Fort Bragg, 'forth Carolha, upou the 

conaurrenoe ot The Judge AdTooate General, the 1entenee 1 ■ 

oontiraed and will be oarried ilt.to exeeu.tion. A United Stat.a 

Penitentiary i1 desigiaated a1 the plaee of eontineaent. 

I eoncur in the foregoing a·etion.. 
The period or confinement is re
duced to three (3) years. 

~~ 
Major General 
The Judge .ldvooate General 

GCMO 52, August 12. 1949 
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UNIT E.D ST ATES ) 
)"" 

v. ) 
Recruit GlliNN S. BUR'IDN ) 
(RA 18315834) ) 
Recruit J.AUES C. &KER ) 

. (l1.A 13271851), both of ) 
Service Company, 188th ) 
?arachute Infantry ) 
Regiment. ) 

AUG 2 5 1949 

7TH INFANTRY I:IVISION 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Camp Schbrrnelphehi1ig, Honshu, 
Japan, 20 tlay 1949• BUR!.""'ON -
B&d conduct .discharge, tot.'.ll. 
forfeitures after promulgation 
and con.;:inernent for one (1) year. 
B.!iliER - Bad conduct discharge, 
total forfeitures after promulgation 
and confinement for nine (9) months. 
Disciplinar-J Barracks for both. 

HCLDING by the BOARD UF MVIEif 
G~JiliUw, CHJIJ>'::S:IIB and S??JNGSTOl'l' 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The :Board of Review has exai,1ined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldiers na.~ed above a..,d submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
.Advocate General, under the provisions cf Articie of VIar 50~. 

· 2. . The accused were tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Hecruit Glenns. Burton, Service 
Company, 188th Parachute Infantry Regiment, did, in 
conjunction with Recruit George P. Slater, 7th 
Quartennaster Company, 7th Infantry Division, at 
Camp SchimmelI2iennig, Honshu, Japan, on or about 

· 19 February 1949, feloniously steal about two 
hundred. and seventy (270) pounds of sugar, of. the 
value of about twenty one dollars and sixty cents 
($21.6Q), property of the United States., f~ished 
and intended for the milltary service thereo·f. , ;· 

Specification 2: In that Recruit Glenn S. Burt~n/ Service 
Company, 188th Parachute Infantry .Regiment} and 
Recruit James C. Baker, Service Company, 188th 
Parachute Infantry Regiment, acting jointly and in· 

https://tot.'.ll
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pursuance of a common intent, did, at Sendai,·Honshu, 
Japan, on or about 21 February 1949, wrongfully dis
pose of by selling about two hundred and seventy (270) 
pounds of sugar, of the value of about twenty one 
dollars and sixty cents (~li:O), property of the 
United States, furnished and intended for the military 
service thereof. 

Bach accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and the Specifications as 
they pertained to the respective accused and were found guilty as charged. 
Evidence of one previous conviction was introduced as to the accused 
Burton and two previous convictions were introduced as to the accused 
Baker. Burton was sentenced to be discharged from the service with a 
bad conduct discharge, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution, of the sentence, and 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper authority may 
direct for one year, and Baker was sentenced to be discharged from 
the service with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit all pay and 
alJ.owances to become due after the date of the order directing execu-
tion of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at ~uch place 
as proper authority may direct for nine months. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentences as to each accused, designated the Branch, United 
States D:tsciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, California as· the place of 
confinement) withheld the order directing execution of the sentences, 
and forwarded the record of trial- for action pursuan~ to Article of War 50_!. 

3. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty as to the accused Baker. 'Iha only questions that will be con
nidered by the Board of Review are the propriety of the admission in 
evidence of the confession of the accused Burton and the consequent 
legality of the findings and sentence as to Burton, since the compelling 
evidence aliunde the conf~ssion is sufficient to support such findings and 
sentence. 

4. CQncerning the voluntary character of Burton I s confession being 
a statement dated 2S February 1949, taken 23 February 1949,.. (R. 21~, and 
admitted in evidenco as Pros. exhibit 2 (R. 32), CID agent Daniel Lyons, 
accompanied by agent Spradlin, apprehended the accused shortly after 
1430 hours on 22 February 1949 (R. 20), and after informing the accused 
of his rights under Articlo of War 24~ without threat or abuse (R. 21), or 
promises of reward or immunity (R. 22), took accused's statement on · 
23 b,ebruary 1949, which was aclmowledged on 25 Februa.I"J 1949 (R. 22). 
In response to inquiry as to the two day dela:y CID agent Lyons testified: 

11The statement was taken on the twenty-third of February. 
On the twenty-fourth of Februal'l, I returned to Camp Schimmelphennig 
with the statement, and I took .t:Surton to his Company Comraander, to 
Lt. Pickett, who is on his way to the Z.I. I presented the state
ment to L.t. Pickett and I requested that.he swear Burton in. He 
returned the statement and he read the 24th Article of War to Burto~ 
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and explained it to him. Lt. Dunham was in the office at the time, 
and after Lt. Pickett and Lt. Dunham had consulted about something 
of which I don't know what it was, I was asked to leave the room 
and I did. Later, I was called back, and Lt. Pickett informed 
me that he had appointed Lt. Dunham as Private Burton's Defense 
Counsel, and both Lts., advised Burton and told him not to sign 
the statement. I returned to the office with the statement. On 
the following day, the twenty-fifth of February, 1949, I picked 
Burton up and took him to the office of the 19th CID where I 
further questioned him, and I told him if the statement were 
not true not to sign it. Burton was taken up to Lt. Sensor's, 
who once again read him the 24th Article of 1far and explained 
it to him, and Burton did voluntarily, in my presence, sign 
these statements" (R. 22). . · 

The record of trial thereafter reflects the ,following: 

11Qa Did you attempt to get a statement from Baker? 
_, 

A: I asked him to give me a statement which he refused 
to do under his rights under the 24th Article of War. 

Q: How long did you keep Baker and Burton at ·the CID 
Headquarters? 

A: Baker was kept at the headquarters about••••• 

PROSECUTION: Objection, the statement of Baker is not 
under question. 

LAW MEMBER: Objection overruled. 

·Q: Comple~e your answer. 

A: The CID Headquarters until about 1930 hours, at which 
time he was taken to the 172nd Station .H9spital for 
treatment. He was retun1.ed to the office of the CID 
at about 20.30 hours and was placed in the North Sendai 
Police Station for protective custody. The .t:ollowing 
morning at 0800 hours he was returned to the hospital £or 
treatment and held there. 

Q: 7:bat was the matter with him? 

A: I never did get the results from the hospital. 

Q: I believe the hospital records indicated he had a broken 
ja:w-. 

A: He perhaps did, I did not see the records from the hospital. 

3 
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Q: How did this injury occur? 

A: I believe while coming into the office, 'he refused to 
obey Agents Brown and Spradlin, and the sworn statement 
executed bf Agents Brown and Spradlin included in this 
particular case ••••• 

DEFENSE: I don I t want you to state anything about Agent 
Spradlin1s statement. 

A: (vifitness continuing) Well then, Agent Spradlin was the 
cause of Baker's going to the hospital. I did not 
touch either one of them. 

'Q: Did you tell Burton that he could be tried for aiding 
an .A;;'JOL, or Perjury, if he did not sign the statement? 

A. I did not. 

Q: What date was Baker injured? 

A: Baker was injured on the 22nd of February, 1949. 

Q: And the statement taken from Burton was taken the 
23rd of February, the following dey-? And you have 
testified that Lt. Pickett and Lt. Dunham the Company 
Commander was Defense Counsel of Burton and advised 

• him not to swear to this statement. Trie followipg day 
you returned him to the 19th CID office and at that time he 
vollllltarily swore to the statement. Io you have any 
explanation as to why Burton sv.l)re to the statement on 
the 25th of February contrary to the advice of his company 
commander and his defense counsel? 

' . 
A:. Well, I told Burton that if the- statement is true, to ~ 

swear to it, and if it was not, not to swe:iu- to it. I · 
told Burton if the statement he had written on the 
23rd was true that he should swear to it. If it wasn't 
true, I told him not to swear to it 11 (R. 23, 24). 

1'DEFENSE1 Did you tell Burton that if the statement was true, 
to swear to it? 

WITNESS: I told him if his stateroont was true, he should have 
no objections to signing itt' (R. 24) • 

.. "Questions by Law Member: 

Q: Did you hear anyone, including yourself, make any threats 
or promises to Burton before the statement was made by him? 

4 
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A: No, sir, I did not. 

Q: Did you or anyone else tell Burton that he did not have 
to make a statement ii' he did not want to? 

A.: I did, sir. 

Q: Did you tell him that ii' he made a statement it could be 
used against him? 

A.a I oovered that part, sir:, in rrr:, explanation o.1' the 24th, 
Article ot War after I had read it to him. 

Q: But did you tell him that any statement he made m;ght 
be \Uled against him? • · 

'A: Yes, sir, I did in the explanation which followed m;y 
· ~eading 01' the 24th Article of War. 

Q: · Did you obtain the statement through questioning or did 
he make the statement as a 1'hole without prompting.? 

A: He voluntarily told me he 110uld give me a statement con
taining bow he had acquired the sugar and how he had 
disposed of the same. ~ 

Q: And this is the statement, and ,this Prosecution Exhibit 2, 
the statement which he handed you? 

A: It ia" (R. 25).
'. 

This statement made by Burton was ackncmledged·as a swom statement 
by 1st Lt. Clarence 11. Sensor, 19th CID, ~tar Lt. Sensor had warned 
accused o.1'- his rights under Articles o.1' War 24 (R. 26) and without 
threats, abuse, promises ~ I'811ard or immunity (R. 26), accused Burton 
and agent Lyons being pr~s~nt at the ~me (R. Z7). · Prior to the intro
duction of the statement in evidence accused Burton, sworn to testify on 
the limited question of the alleged voluntary character of his statement1 
informed the court: · 

11 Q: Wa.s the state14ant· that we ha~ bt:ien talking about here orig
inally intended for a sworn statemant? 

A: Yes,· sir, all except that I was told by Agent Lyons that i1' 
I did not sign the statement I would be cllarged with Perjury, 
aiding an DOL, Grand Larceny, and other charges I cannot 
recall at the present, and several other charges. There were 
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seven charges in all he had had written up on the typewrlter 
and if I signed the statement all of the charges were destroyed 
and put in the waste paper basket by one of the clerks which I 
can identify in the 19th CID office. 

Q: Why did you sign the S\'IOrn statement after your Company CollUllander 
and Counsel told you to remain silent? 

A: Because Agent Lyons had said I'd be tried on these other 
charges., and I was a little afraid ·because' heh(, (sic} 
and I heard them beating Baker SBl",Teral times. sic) 

PROSECUTION: · Objection,_ as it is not pertinent. 

LNN MEMBER: Objection overruled 

Q: Did you see them beat Baker? 

A: I saw them when they broke his ja:w. After he had got 
out of the jeep., and started for the office., the CID office. 
He was hit from behind with the butt of a pistol by Agent 
Spradlin. After that., ti:iey went inside., and I was put in 
one room and Baker in the other room. I heard them beating 
him., but I could not see it. I heard him hollering. 

Q: Did Agent.Lyons say it would be easier on you if you signed 
the statement? 

A: Yes., sir" (R. 28., ·29). 

"Q: Burton., what were the exact words Lyons used to you pertaining 
to the charges? 

A: Well., he said that if I did not sign the statement., that I 
would be tried for all these other charges which I have 
mentioned before in one of my statements. 

Q: Where were you when Agent Lyons made these statements 
about charges to you? 

A: He and I were in the Room l that I had been located in 
the night before. 

Q: Vihat date did this happen., when he told you this? 

A: Three days before., when I made the statement. , The morning 
of the 25th. 

Q: Did Agent Lyons tall you that he had preferred charges
against you himself? · 

6 
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At Yes. 

Qt Wh~t time ,of day· was this Burton? · 

A: He came to the· compazzy- and got me about_ 0800. 

Qt' Are you quita sure that he didn•t tell you that he was 
. . ' merely listing charges 'Which might be against you? 

DEFENSE& I object. It was a leading question. _ 

LAW MEMBERa Objection overruled. 

A: He sai'd that he would press charges that would be used 
'against me. 

Q: The charges which Lyons mentioned to you indicated what? 
Wi?, you repeat them again? 

A: Sir, he said' I would be tried for perjury, aiding :an AWOL, 
, grand larceny, and several other charges I carmot recall. There 
were seven charges in all. 

. . . 

Q: Had you committed perjury? 

At No, sir. 

Qs Do you know what perjury is? 

A: Yes, sir" (R. 29, .30). 

"Q: How soon after Agent Lyons told you this, did you sign the 
statement? 

A: I didn't sign the statement sir, and then he called me 
back about noon and I signed it after he had written the 
charges against me. 

Q: Now these written charges you stit'N, when.did you first see 
them? 

A: When they were being wrj..tten up. 

Q: 11111at kind of paper were t.'1ey written on? 

A: First they were written in h8Ild--writing, then typed on a 
typewriter. 

Q: Whose hand-wri. ting? 

A: One o.f' the agents. I can identify him. 
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Q: What kind or pa:J?er_ were they typed on? , 

.lt Regular typing paper. . 

Q: Was there .anything else on the 12aper? 

A: No, sir. 

Q: Did you think that you coald be tried for those charges ' 
Lyons mentioned? 

A: I didn't know, sir11 (R. 29, 30). 

"Q: (Prosecution continuing its questioning) Is it correct 
that Lt. Pickett and Lt. Dunham advised you not to sign 
this statement? 

A: Yes, sir. 

Q: Was, the 24th Article or War read to you? 

As Not by Agent Lyons. 

Q: Was 1t read to you by someone else prior to signing the 
statement? 

A: It was read to me two days before I signed the statement. 

Qa Did you understand the 24th Article or War? 

As Yes, sir, I did. 

Qa Did you understand that it was not necessary to sign any 
statement?· 

A: I did when it was rea.d to me, sir. 

Q: Did Lt. Sensor, the officer before whom you signed the 
statement infonn you or your rights under the 24th Article 
of War? 

) 

A: Yes, sir, but I am not sure whether he read it to me or not. 

Q: But, he did explain it to you? 

As Ye·s, he asked me if I understood my rights under the 24th 
Article or War. 

Qt 'What did you reply? 

A: Yes,. sir" (R. 30, 31). 
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"Q• Recruit Burton, when you made this statement, did they 
take it down in m ting at that time? 

Aa No, sir, I wrote it down in rrry own hand-writing, sir. 

◄• Did they use 8IlY other influence on you, other than 
what you have stated? 

Aa No., sir., not that I recall. 

Q.z If Agent Lyons had not threatened to persecute you on these 
seven charges you told about, and if he had not., or rather, 
you had not heard them beating Baker, would you have made 
a statement? 

, 

Aa · No, sir., because I was advised by my Counsel and Company 
commander not to sign. · 

Qa Had you made a statement ·all.ready., but not signed it 
when your company commander advised you not to sign? 

A: Yes., sir., I had already made the statement., but it was 
not sworn., sir. 

Q:. Well, was it made voluntarily up to that point?· 

/ A: Yes., sir. 

Q: rs· it the swearing-t.Q-it-part that they influenced you in? 

A,: Sir? 

Q: ,Is it the other part of the sta.tl:lment that they forced you 
to execute? 

A: Yes., sir, he said that if I did not swear to it., that the 
other charges would be pressed against me. 

Q: Was the· statement voltm.tary on your part up to the 
point of swearing to it? 

· A: Yes, sir, .until I was advised by my Company Commander 
not to, two days before I signed i t 11 (R. 31). 

rhe Board of P~view has carsfully considered the testi~ony of 
the accused Burton-to the effect that he had all ready made his statcmant 
but had not-signed it when his company commander advised him not to, that 
it was the "swearing -1!',tt part11 upon which he was influenced; and that the 
statement was· voluntiµ-y on his p.u-t up to the point of swearing to it. 
(R. 31 ~upra). Had the undue influence related only to the signing and 
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swearing of the confession, that part of it preceding the si6ning end 
swearing would have been properly admissible in evidence. 

· However, the testimony is undisputed that Baker and Burton 
were taken to CID Headquarters on 22 February 1949, where Agent 
Spradlin broke Baker's .jaw. Burton's testimony, that 111 was put in one 
room and Baker in the other room. I heard them beatinr; him, but I could 
not see it. I heard him hollering 11 , was not disputed. 

It is difficult to perceive how Burton could have been unaffected 
by such a display of force aµd violence against his co-accused. The 
pattern of brutality, compulsion, and duress in evidence, denoted a 
determination to secure confessions, if possible, irrespective of the 
obvious implications of the involuntary character thereof. Even tn case 
'or gross and wilful disobedience it is not custow.ary for the delinquent 
soldier tq be the recipient of a broken jaw by reason or his recalcitr3llce. 

The day following the events mentioned above the_accused Burton 
wrote out his .confession. That his motivation was to a.void the treatment 
that had.been meted ovt to his co-accused is certainly a reasonable 
inference. On the 24th of February on the advice of his Company Corm;1ander 
and Lieutenant Dunh~, his "defense counsell!, he declined to sien the 
said confession. It does not appear why Burton changed his riD.nd. and 

:signed the confe~sion on 25 F'ebruary, _other than Agent Lyon::.' statement 
that. 11I told Burton i! the· state:nen·~ he had written on fae 23rd was 
true that he should swear to it", and Burton·•s testimony regarding 
the additional charges with which ~e alleged he had been threatened by 
Agent Lyons. 

The :?oard of Review considers it significent that at no time 
during the trial were _th~ tw<? CID Agents Spradlin and Brown called as 
witnesses to contravene any part of Burton I s testimony. 

5. · The Manual for .Courts-~artial, 1949, paragraph 127, (p2.ge 157) 
in part provides: , ....--

"A confession:or-admission may hot be received in evidence 
it it_ was not voluntarily made •••••_.No statement, admission, or 
confession of an accused person obtained by the use of coercion 
or unlawful influence shall be received in evidence by any 
court-martial. 11 

·,:,,,_ ~ . Consequently, the Board of Review .is of the opim.on that the 
>pattern of brutality, compulsion, duress, and threats evidenced by the 

breald.ng of Baker's jaw-was in direct violation of the rules and 
' principles announced in the above citect parag:r~ph of the ll'ianual for 

Courts-Martial,, 1949, and so taints Burton's confession as to render 
it involuntary and inadmissible. · · . : ·,. ' . . 
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The Board of Review has firmly established the controlling 
principles respecting confessions in Cil 328584, Yakavonis, 77 B.R. 131, 
where,.citing 3.Jilson v. United States, 166 u.s. 613, Wa.'1 v. United States, 
266 U.S. 1, Bram v. United States, 168 U.S. 532, Lyons v. Oklahoma, 332 
U.S. 596, Malinski v. New York, 324 U.S. 401, Kotteakos et al v. United 
States, 328 u.s. 750, Lisenba v. California 314 U.S. 219, Lee v. 
W.d.ssissippi 332 U.S. 742 and Haley v. 'The State of Ohio 332 U.S. 596, 
the Board held that a confession induced by compulsion or inducement is 
involtmtary, compels an accused to be a witness against himself in 
violation of the Fifth ;o.mendment to the Constitution of the United States, 
is contrary to the due process clause of the Fourteenth .Amendment to the 
Constitution of .the United States, and, notwithstanding the existence 
of so called "harmless error statutes, 11 requires reversal because of 
fatal error although accused's guilt is clearly established by evidence 
independent of an erroneously admittea confession. 

Applying these principles to the facts and circumstances appear
ing in the present case, the Board must conclude that admission of the 
accused Burton• s confe$sion was such manifest error as to require reversal. 
'Ihe error is one incapable of being held harinless under the curative pro
visions of Article of Yiar 37. Vihile, as to accused B~ker, the findings 
and sentence may be sustained, as to the accused Burton the findings and 
sentence must be set aside because of the erroneous reception in evidence 
of his statium:nt prejudicial to his substantial rights within the meaning 
of Article of War 37.. . 

6. For the reaso·ns stated the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial ,. legally sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty and the 
sentence· as to the accused Baker and legally insufficient to. support the 
fiwiings of guilty and the sentence as to the accused Burton. 
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JAGO, Department or the Arrq, Washington 25, D. c. 

Toi Comwnd1ng General; 7th Infm:try Dirlsion, Aro 7; c/q Postmaster, 
San Francisco, California. . 

1. In the case or Recruit Glenn s. Burton (RA 18315834) and 
Recruit James c-. Baker (RA 13271851), both or Service Company, 188th , 
Parachute Infantry Regiment, I concur in the foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally- sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as to the accused . 
Baker, and legally insuff:'.c:1.ent to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence as to the accused Burton. Under Article of War 
50e(3) this holding and.my concurrence therein vacate the findings 
of-guilty and the sentence as to the accused Burton. A rehearing 
is authorized as to the accused Burton. 

2. 'Ii.th reference to-the toregoing'holding by the Board or 
Review that the record ot trial 1a l.egally &uffic:l.ent to support 
the findings of guilty an~~ sentence as to the accused Baker, 
confirming act.ion is not by The Judge Advocate General -or the Board 
of Review deemed, necessary._ Under the provisions of Article of War 
SO, you now have authority to order -,;he execut.ion of the sentence as to 
the accused Baker. · 

3. iben copies or the published orders in this case are forwarded 
to this office, togt1ther 1dth the reoord of trial and the proceedings 
of any rehearing that may be: had, they should be accompanied by the 
foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching-copies of the published orders to the 
record in this case, please place the file number of the reoord in 
brackets at the end of the published orders, as foll9ws: 

(C143.3733.3) • 

:i .. ·• ~ 

THOMAS H. GREEN ~--i ♦ ;~ 
Major General ):'\.. ' .·· ·' (' 

l Incl: The Judge AdvocateJtEie1'iJ. 
..~~~

Record of trial 
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UNITED STATES ) ZONE COMMAND AUSTRIA 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Camp McCauley, Linz, Austria, 

Corporal JULIAN V. :mobKS ) 22 June 1949. Dishonorable 
(RA 38039503), lledical ) discharge, tota;L forfeitures 
Detachment, 124th station ) after promulgation and confine
Hospital. ) ment for three (3) years. 

) Penitentiary.,______ 
HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIE'll 

JONES, ARN a11d JUDY • 
Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examineg the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and suhnits this, its holding,· to The Judge 
Advocate General under the provisioru, of Article of ?hr 50Jt• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CH!RGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of \'ilr. 
Specification: In that Corporal Julian V. Brooks, Medical 

Detachment, 124th station Hospital, did, at Linz, 
.Austria, on or about 11 May 1949, feloniously steal 
fifteen hundred and ten dollars and thirty cents ($1,510.30), 
in United States Military Payment Certificates, value ·. 
about fifteen hundred and ten dollars and thirty cents 
($1,510.30) property of the United States. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specification: In that Corporal Julian V. Brooks, Medical 

Detachment, 124th Station Hospital, did, at Linz, 
Austria, on or about 11 May 1949, feloniously steal 
one thousand dollar3 and no ce3ts ($1,000.00), in 
United States :Military Pay:nGnt Certificates, V3.lU'3 
about one thousand dollars and no cents (tl,000.00) 
property of the Radio Communications America (RCA). 

https://tl,000.00
https://1,000.00
https://1,510.30
https://1,510.30
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He pleaded not. guilty to and was found guilty or all Cl:arges and specifications. 
No evidence ot previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
dishonorab~ discharged the service., to f'or!eit all pay and allowances to 
become due arter the date or the order directing execution or the sentence., 
and to be con£ined at bard labor., at such place as proper authority may 
direct., !or three years. The revi.EM'ing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of con!inement., and forwarded the record or trial pursuant to Article 
of '\Jar 50,t. 

3. The Board of Reviell' holds the record of trial legally sufficient 
to support; the findings .or guilty of the .:Additional Charge and its specification 
and the sentence. The o~ question to be considered 1s whether the record 
of trial 1s legal:cy sufticient to support the findings or guilty of the Cl1arge 
and its specification. Accordin~, the summary o:t evidence and discussion 
thereof are limited to the Charge and its specification. 

4. Evidence tor the Prosecution. 

. On 12 llay 1949 the accused was the postal clerk at Postal Unit /11, 
124th Station lk>spital, APO 174 (Linz, Austria), in charge or the issuance 
of post ottice money orders (R. 9-11, 15; Pros. llcic. 3a). Military payment 
certiticates were the only medium of exchange !or the purchase o! post office 
money orders axcept other post of.fice money orders (R. 12, 21). .Ill military
payment certificates received in payment; for issuance of post of.fice money 
orders wer.-e the property of the Post Office Department, an agency of the 
United States Government (R. 12). On 12 May 1949 the accused .issued fifteen 
post office mo:oey order• in the amount of $100.00 each., payable to hi.mBal! 
(R. 9, 1.6; Pros. lb-.. 3d, 3e and 3f), without putting $1505.25 _in military 
payment certiticates into thd post o.f.fice money order.- fund as payment for 
the post o.t!ice money- orders and .tees there.for (R. 9, 10, 15; Fros. Foc. 3 and Ja). 
On 12 :wa,- 1949 the accused indorsed and ca.shed at the American Elcpress 0£.fice, 
Camp JlcCaule;r (Linz) .Au.stria., !itteen post. office money orders, each payable 
to himself' in the amount o.t $].OO.oo, and received there.for $1500 in military 
payment certificates (R. 18-20, 23). .&ii audit o.t' the post o!.t'iee money order 
fund o.f Postal Unit ll, 124th Station Hospital., APO 174, conducted by a board 
of officers .tor the purpose of tramsferring the f'unds .trom one postal o!ficet" 
to another, revealed a shortage in auch funds tor 12 Kay 1949 1n the amount 
o.t $1510.30 (I. 9, 13-16; Pros. Jks. l lrwgh la, 2., and 3 through 3g) • 
.lccued wluntarilJ" aanitted losi.Dg the money (mhitacy- payment certificates) 
either 1n a poker game or by having it -taken• from him (R. 12). 

Evidence tor th• Derggse. 
. On 8 June 1949 the accuaed transmitted by registered mail to the 

Fidelit,.- and Deposit C~:o;y o.f Maryland, liew York, Herr York, -which had bonded 
accused as a postal clerk., a letter in which he assured the eompa:o;y tba. t he 
would make good the sum of $1510.30, which the COJDp&IJ1' would be required to pa:y 
du.e to a shortag~'Which was the accused•• responsibili~. discovered in postal 
funds (R. 35, 36; Def. Bu. J. and B). The accused bad the sum o.t $1.500.00 

2 
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in Soldier's Deposit (R. 38; Def. Ex. H). The accused's commanding officer 
testified that he had known him thirteen months., that he had been a good 
soldier, had never been given ariy company punishment, had ~ever missed 
reveille or formations, was always neat in appearance, bad no court~tials 
during that entire period, had never given any cause to be reprimanded,. did 
an excellent job in soldierine, and that he would be 11 happy to retain accused 
in his command from here on out" (R. 40). The chaplain of accused's unit 
had lmown accused twenty-three months and stated that he had found accused 
to be very much of a gentleman, and one whom he would believe under oath 
(R. 41). After being duly advised of his rights, accused elected to be 
sworn as a witness in his own ber.alf. He testified that he had served 
eight years in the Army, part of such time with the 36th Div~sion, had 
received battle stars for _the Na.ples-Foggia, Rome-\rma /J.rn.gj, and Southern 
France campaigns, and possessed the Good Conduct, American Defense and Bronze 
Star Medals. Ha was 37 years old (R. 42-43). 

5. J;i,scussion. 

The Specification of the Charge properly alleges the offense 
of larcenywii:hout distinguishing it from embezzlement (par. 1801?., MCM 1949). 
Of the total amount of $1510.30, allegedly appropriated unlawfully by the 
accused., $1500 was for 15 separate post office mone-J orders, each in the amount 
of $100, $5.25 was for post office money order fees, at the rate of .35¢ per 
$100 post office money order, and $5.05 was unax:plained shortage in the post 
office money order funds. 

Since the proof shows tlat the $1500.00 in military payment 
certificates which accused received for the money orders had never been 
physical.l.J' present in the post office money order fund, it might be contended 
that the unlawfu1 appropriation alleged was not committed and that there is 
a fatal variance between such proof and the allegations of the specification. 
Such contention is based on the theory that the larceny was of the post 
office money orders rather than of military payment certificates. The 
Board of Review does not subscribe to such contention. For the reason 
that the accused had not paid the postal department £or the post office 
money orders, the accused constructively., that is, by operation of law, 
held such post office money orders in trust for the United States Governm~nt, 
and when he cashed the money orders at the American E,cpress Company., the 
military payment certificates obtained thereby belonged to the United States 
Goverment and were held in trust for the United States Government by the 
accused in the same manner as were the post office money orders themselves 
(Cooper v. United States, 30 Fed 2d 567; Feck v. United States 65 Fed 2d 
59, 62; par. 180g,, p. 240, M::M 1949). In effect, by means of the wrongful 
use cf th".l post office :Honey ordei's, ,-rith w}1:ich acc:us9d -'?.s postal clerk had 
been intrusted., ha withdrew ~1500.00 from tln funds cf ths I'c3t, Office 
Department, an agency cf the United States Government, through th0 AD1erican 
F.:x:press Company., an innocent intermediary (Cooper v. United States, fil:!l2.tf.,). 

3 
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The accused failed to accourit for the proceeds thus procured, raising the 
presumption that he stole thElll. The accused lik:EIW'ise failed to account for 
the $5.25 for fees for the post office money orders and the remainder ot 
the shortage of $,5.05 of military payment certificates shown to have been 
:in the post office money order fund thereby raising the same preswnption 
(par. 125~ pp. 151-152., MCM 1949). The facts giVing rise to these pre
sumptions are uncontradicted and the presumptions stand unrebutted. 

5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

J.A.G.C. 

4· 
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CSJAGI CM 337486 1st Ind SFP 9 1949 · 
JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. c. 

TO: Cmmnanding General., Zone COlllilland Austria., APO 541, u. s. Army-, 
c/o Postmaster, NEIW' York., Naw York. 

·l. In the case of Corporal Julian V. Bt"ooka (RA 38039503), 
Medical Detachment, 124th Station Hospital, I concur in the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
Confirming action is not by The Judge Advocate General or the Board· 
of Review deemed necessary. Under the provisions of Article of War 50 
you now have authority to order the execution of the sentence. , . 

2. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office., together with the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the .foregoing holding and this indorsement. For 
convenience of' reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the 
published order to the record in this case, please place the .file 
number of the record in brackets at the end of' the published order 
as .follows: · 

(CM 337486) 

FOR THE JUOOE ADVCX::ATE GENERAL: 

1 Incl 'W"ILLIAM P • CO.u14..._..,,,i. 
Record of ,trial Colonel,.., JAGO 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

5 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The .Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN--<.,'M 337496 
~ 6 AUG 1q4.g 

UNITED STATES ) lST INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.~., convened at 
) Grafenwohr_, Germany, 7, 16 arrl 

Private WILLIAM N. RAUPP ) 30 June 1949. Dishonorable dis
(RA 12313286), Medical ) charge (suspended), total for
Detachment, 32nd Field ) feitures after promulgation arrl 
Artillery Battalion. ) 

) 
confinement for one (1) year. 
Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLIING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, CORDES and TA.YWR 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The S)ard of Review 'has examined the reco~d of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50.!!_. 

2. The accused was tried upon the folio-wing Charge and S~ci
fication: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that William N. Raupp, Private, Medical 
Detachment, 32nd Field Artillery Battalion, did, at 
Eislingen, Gennany, on or about 17 March 1949, wil
fully injure himself in the left hand by severing· 
three of his fingers with an axe, thereby unfitting 
himself for full i:e rformance of military service. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to the Cl12.rt0 and the S;c:>ctfic:1Uor. ttereof. 
He was found guilty of the Charge and guilty of the Specific2tion 11 as 
rewritten: 1In that William N. Raupp, :Private, Medical Detachment, 32nd 
Field Artillery Battalion, did at.Eislingen, Gennany, on or about 17 
March 1949, l'lilfully injure himself in the left hand by severing a portion 
of three of his fingers with an axe, thereby temporarily unfitting himself 
for full performance of military servlce. 1 " He was sentenced to be 
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dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper 
authori_ty might direct, for one year. The reviewing authority ap
proved the sentence and ordered it executed, but suspended that portion 
of the sentence adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier'• 
release from confinement, and designated the Branch United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Hancock, New Jersey, as the place of 
confinement. The result of trial was promulgated in General Court
Yartial Orders No. 66, Headquarters, 1st Infantry Division, APO 1, 
us Army, 11 July 1949. 

3. The table of maximum punishments in the 1949 Manual for 
Courts-Martial lists no specific maximum penalty for a willfully self
inflicted injury which results in a temporary impairment of the ability 
to perform military service. The table does, however, authorize confine
m&nt at hard labor for seven years upon conviction of the offense of 
mayhem under Article of War 93 or self-maiming under Article of War 96 
(MCM, 1949, par. 11?~, pp. 137 and 141). Similarly,' under the Federal 
statutes, imprisonment for seven years is authorized upon conviction 
of certain acts 11with intent to maim or disfigure" (A.ct of 25 June 
1948 (c. 645, 62 Stat. __; 18 u.s.c. 114)).-' The court, in adjudging 
confinement at hard labor for om year, presumably concluded that ac-
cused was guilty of self-maiming. The word "maim" is not defined in 
the Manual, nor is there any indication that its meaning may be derived 
from any modern statute ( Black I s Law Dictionary, 3rd Ed., p. 1142). 
That being the case, resort must be had to the common law. As there 
employed, "maiming" and "mayhem" are synonomous, and the gravamen of 
both offenses is a permanent disabling which renders the injured soldier 
less able to fight or to protect himself on the field of battle (CY 323046, 
Main, 72 BR 13, VI Bull JAG 244; Winthrop's 1lilitary Law and Precedents, 
Rep. 1920, P• 676). With reference to mayhem, the Manual for Courts
Martial provides: 

. "Mayhem is an injury of any part of the body or a per
son whereby he, is rendered less able in fighting either to 
defend himself or to annoy his adversary. The hurt must re
sult in a loss or permanent disability or the part or the 
body injured. 

nrt is mayhem to put out a man's eye, to cut oft his 
hand, foot, or finger, or even to knock out a front tooth, 
as these injuries render the individual less able to fight; 
but it is otherwise if an ear lobe is cut off or a back 
tooth is knocked out, as these injuries merely disfigure 
him. 

"To constitute mayhem the injury must be willi'ully and 
maliciously done, but need not be premediated. * * * A. 

2 
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person inflicting such an injury upon himself is guilty of• 
this offense;** *n(MCM, 1~49, par. 180.Q, p. 235). (Under
scoring supplied). 

Conceivably a conviction under such a specification as involved in the 
instant case would support the sentence here adjudged on the theory that 
the averment and the proof clearly show the common law offense of self
maiming, the injury being permanent and such as to decrease the ability 
of the accused to protect himself in battle. However, such a theory , 
is untenable here. By finding that the accused only ntemporar11yn un
fitted himself for full performance of military service, the court has 
specifically removed the element of permanent injury implicit in the 
offense of self-maiming. 

Conceding that the term "self-maiming" a~ inserted in the 
table of maximum punishments must be limitad to its common-law meaning, 
the Board is nevertheless of the opinion that the table furnishes the 
appropriate guide for the offense here involved. The Manual for Courts
:Ms.rtial provides: 

"Maximum punishments. - The punia~ent stated op- ' 
posite each offense listed in the table below is hereby 
prescribed as the maximum. punishment for that offense, and 
for any lesser inc~uded offense if the latter is not listed, 
and for any offense closely related to either if not listed• 
(MCM, 1949,·par. 117.2,, p. 132). (Underscoring supplied). 

A willfully self-inflicted injury resulting in the loss of portions of 
three fingers, although strangely described by the court as only 
11temporarily unfitting himself for full performance of'military ser
vice," is clearly an offense closely related to that of flelf-mai:ming 
(Cf CM Main, supra). Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for one year is included within the maximum 
limit prescribed for self-maiming, and for the offense under considera
tion is not considered an excessive punishment. (MCM,1949, par.ll?2.,p.l4l). 

, 

In concluding that the punishment adjudged in the i~sta,nt, 
case is not excessive, the Board is not unmindful of the provision' 
in the 1949 Tuianual for Courts-Martial which provides that "Any will
fully and wrongfully self-inflicted injury which results in a temporary 
or permanent iJrps:irment of the ability of a 1;erson to perform military 
duty r.,ay be punishable under Article 96 as a d.i.sc1rder to tl::::i prejudice 
of good order and military discipline" (kCM, 1949, par. 183~, p. 256). 
(Underscoring supplied). The employment of the permissive or dis
cretionary language was clearly intended to authorize but not to re
quire that such conduct be punished as a mere disorder. To construe 
this language otherwise would necessitate charging every such injury 
resulting in "perm.anent impairment of the ability of a person to perform 

3 
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military duty" as a mere disorder although it may be at the same 
time fully cognizable as the common-law mayhem condemned by Article 
of War 93 {MCM., 1949., par. 180]2., P• 235). No such absurd result can 
be presumed to have been intended. 

4. For the foregoing reasons the Board of lteview holds the re
cord of trial le gaily sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 

J. A. G. C. 

4 



6.5 
.DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of the Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN-CM 337496 
3 0 SEP 1~4~ 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) lS!' INFJ.NTRY mvrsION 
) 

v. )' Tri.al by G.C.M. convened at 

Private WILLIAM N. RAUPP ~ Grafenwohr, Germany., 7, 16 and 
30 June 1949. · Dishonorable dis

(RA 12313286), Medical ) charge (suspended)., total for
Detachment, 32nd Field ) feitures after promulgation and 
Artillery Battalion. ~ contineme:Qt for one (l) year. 

DI. scipllna.ry Barracks. 

DISSENTING OPINION by TAYLOR., Jucge Advocate 

l. With due respect for the holding of the majorlty of tJle 
Board of Review I find myself' unable to concur theNin. 

2. _As pointed out in the holding ·of the majority of the· Board; 
"mayhem11 and 11ma1rn1ng" are synonomous terms at co~n la:lf., both in-· 
volving the requisite permanent disability through which one is rendered 
less able to defend himself. In eliminating the permanent charact.er ot 
the injury by finding that the accused •thereby temporarily• unfitted· 
himself for full performance of military service, the court precluded.. 
itself from using as the criterion for punishment the offenses of 
mayhem or self-maiming. The United States Code, "Crimes and Criminal 
Procedure" (Title 18, u.s.c • ., Sec. 114), relied on by the majority, 
authorizes imprisonment for seven years upon conviction of certain 
acts lfwi.th intent to maim or disfigure.,• but the language employed 
in the Specification here d:les not approach that used in the Federal 
statute nor that used in tlE model specifications £or •disfiguring• 
or "maiming" ur.d..3r Article of War 96, lmicn arl'l derivad from that 
statute (JLCM, 1949, r;os. 140 a;id 161, .lpp. I+, p;;. 328_ ar.d .330). On 
tha contrary it accurately follows 1.hJ prEis;'.lrib::id forn1 of c;,.;:oi!':!.
cation for a "self-inflicted injury" under Article of War 96 (1:.C.:J, 
1949, No. 177., App. 4, p. 332), the only material change being that 
the court, in its finding, added that the accused only tttemporarilyn 
unfitted him.self for full performance of military service,. Such a 
finding is completely inconsistent with the permanent injury implicit 
in the offense of self-maiming. 

https://charact.er
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Confinement at hard labor for one and one-half years for 
willfully causing serious tenporary injury to himself was not deemed 
excessive in CM 323046, Main, 72 B.11 ]J, VI Bull JAG 244, decided 
under the 1928 -Manual for Courts-Martial. However, the 1949 Manual, 
unlike the 1928 Manual, provides in part: 

"For a discussion of w.i.lli'ul self-inflicted injury 
which results in a permanent impairment of the ability 
of a person to fight, see 180b (Mayhem). Any willfully 
and wrongfully self-inflicted injury which results in 
temporary or permanent impairment of the ability of a 
person to perform military duty may be punishable tu}der 
Article 96 as a disorder to the re ·udice of od order 
and military discipline" par. 183~, pp. 255-256, MC1i 
1949) (Underscoring supplied). 

By following the form of speci~ication prescribed for a self inflicted 
injury and by specifically finding that the injur-.f resulted only in 
temporary unfitness for full performance of military service, the court 
has found the accused guilty of no more than a disorder, punishable 
by not to exceed four months confinement at hard labor and forfeiture 
of two-thirds of his pay per month for four months (C~ 318430, Turgeon 
et al, 67 BR 295; CM 326588, Sattler, 75 BR 259; CM 329200, Staley, 
Bone, 78 BR 1; par. 117£,, p.139, 1JC;.1, 1949). 

V~, ~~/Judge Advocate, 
~Y• 

2 . 



-✓ ~,,,~-tence • ~--
J.A.G.C. 

DEPAR'IWNT OF THE ARl4Y 
Office of The Judge Advocate Genera:i. 

Washington 25, D.C. 

Board or Ei,view 

CM -337496 16 AUG 1949 

UNITED STATES) 1ST INFANrRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by g. c. m. , convened at 
Grafenwohr, Germany, 7, 16 and 

Private WILIIAM N. RAUPP ~ 30 June 1949. Ili.shonorable dis
(RA 12313286), Medical ) charge (suspended) and confine
Detachment, 32nd Field ) ment for one (l} year. Disciplinary 
Artillery Battalion. ) Barracks. · 

~ 
) 

HOLDING by the BOILRD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, CORDES and TAYLOR 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record ,~ trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined and is held by the Board of R •ew to be legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and 

1st Indorsement 
I' IJ/,·, 

Dept. of Ar;cy, J..\.G.C. OCT 31 }S.;~ To the Coiilll:anding General, 
1st Infantry Division, APO 1, c/o Postruaster, New York, N. Y. 

1. In the case at Private William N. Raupp (RA 12313286), ;.Iedical 
Detachment, 32nd Field Artillery Battalion, 



GG..t, 

attention is invited to the foregoing authenticated cop-,r or the hold
ing by the Board or Review that the record or trial ~s legally suf
ti.cient to support the findings or guilty and the sentence • Confirm
ing action is not by The Judge Advocate General or the Board of Review 
deemed necessary. 

FOR THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL s 
f. 

WILLIAM P. CONNALLY, 
Colonel, JAGC 
Assistant Judge Advoc 



DEPART!.TI<~ET OF Tilli ATIJ3. 
Office of 'J.'he Judge Advocate General 

Washin£rton 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN-CM 337508 l 7 AUG 1949 

UXITED STATES ) 1ST CAVALRY DIVTSioM· 
) 

v. ) Trial by G. c. 1I., convened at 
) Camp :Crake, Tokyo, Japan, 31 Ifay 

Recruit WAYNJ ll. HOSTETLER ) 1949. Dishonorable discharge 
(RA 13222330), 925th Army ) (suspended) and confinement for 
Postal Unit, APO 925 ) nine (9) months. Disciplinary 

) Barracks. · 

HOLDEm by the BOA.RD OF 'REVIE\Y" 
YOlf.'IG, CORDES and TAYLOR 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named .above and submits this, its holding_. to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speci
fications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 84th Article of "l'iar. 

Specification: In that Recruit V:ayne Ll. Hostetler, 925tq 
Arrey- Postal U:u.t, APO 925, jid., at Tokyo, Honshu, Japar:., 
on or about 20 December 1948, unlawfully sell to Sa.dako 
Sato, Japanese National, one olive drab, wool blanket of 
the value of ;~8.11 and two (2) sheets of the value of :~3.00 
property of the United States Government issued for use in 
the military service• thereof. 

" CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Artich of War. 

Specification: In that P.ecruit Wayne :..• IIostetler, 925th Army 
- · Postal Unit, .APO 925, did, at the :-Jew !:ai.jo Duilding, Tokyo, 

:fonshu, J.::.pa..'1, on or a.b:,d 16 ?ecT".12..r:, :;,_949, feloniously 
ste:i.l .foc:r (4J olive c.i.ra".:;, v;o::;l ·e;la;i(ets, o.:: t:1e valae '.)f 
.,;J2.44 and one:: (1) sheet of t;1e vaLte of ;;1.50 of the total 
valur.;; of ;)33. 94, property of the United States Government 
furnished and intended for the military service t.h2reof. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to all Specifications a.."ld Charges. Ha 
was found guilty of the Specification, Charge I, except the words 
"twp (2) sheets of the value •of $3.00, 11 substituting therefore, 
respectively, the words "one (1) sheet of the value of about_~l.50, 11 

https://about_~l.50
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of the ex~epted words, :Jot Guilty, of the substituted words, Guilty, 
a.'1d 6u.i.lty of Charge I. He was found guilty of the Specification, 
Charge II and Charge II. The accused was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay'a..'1d allowances due or to 
become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
approved sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as 
the proper authority might direct for nine months. Two previous con
victions were considered. The reviewing authority approved only so 

, much of the findings of guilty of the Specification of Charge I and 
Charge I as involved finding that the accused did, at the time a.nd 
place alleged, in violation of the 84th Article of Yrar, unlawfully sell 
to Sadako Sato, a Japanese national, one olive dreb, wool blanket of 
the value of $8.11, property of the United States Gover.nment, issued 
for use in the military service_ thereof. The reviewing authority',..,. 
approved the sentence and ordered it executed, but suspended the .'execu-' · 
tion of the dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release fr¢m , ' 
confinement, and designated the Bra.'1.ch u~1i ted States Disciplinarf 
Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, or elsewhere as the Secretary of_ the 
Army might direct, as the place of confinement. The result of t.rial · 
was published in General Court-I.Iartial Orders No. 56, Headquarters 
1st Cavalry Division, APO 201, l July 1949. -"' · 

3. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findines of guilty. The only question for consideration is the legality 
of the sentence insofar as it relates to forfeitures. 

4. Article of War 16, in part, provides: 

rtnor shall any defendant awa.iting trial be made subject tQ 
punishment or penalties other than confinement prior to.sen
tence on charges against him.rt 

The accused was tried on 31 May 1949. Executive Order No. 
10020, promulgating the Manual.for Courts-Martial, 1949, provides that 
it shall be in force and effect on and after l February 1949 with 
respect to all court-martial processes taken on or a.f'ter that date. 
Paragra~h 115, page 126, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, citing Article 
of V{ar 16, provides that no accused shall, prior to the order directing 
the execution of the approved sentence, be made subject to any penalties 
other than confinement. Paragraph 116,g, page 130, thereof, provides • 
that a forfeiture becomes legally effective on the date the sentence 
adjudging it is promulgated. The prescribed forms of sentences to for
feitures are worded "to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence11 (Forms 8, 9£, 17, and·20, App. 9, .MCM, 1949, 
pp. 364, 365). There is no authority in the Articles of War or in the 
implementing provisions. of the Manual, for the forfeiture of pay and 
allowances which are due at the time the sentence is adjudged or lvhich 
become due on or before the date of the order promulgating the sentence 
(Cll 335803, Berry:; CM 335823, Griswold, 1949)). To the extent thai 
the forfeiture imposed in this case exceeds forfeiture cf pay and' 
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allowances ttto become due after the date of the order directing execu-
tion of the sentence," it is illegal. · 

' 
5. The Board~ of Review holds the record.,of trial legally suffi

cient to support the findings of guilty and legally sufficient to 
support only so much of. the sentence as provides for dishonorable di.s
charge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement 
at hard labor 1'or nine :months. 

A. G. C. 

3 
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GENEIW'., COURT-MARTIAL HEADQUARTERS 1ST CAVA.I.RY illVISION 

APO 201 _______ 19ORDERS NO. 

4 

Proceedings of the general court-martial in th13. case of Recruit 

Wayne M~-nostetler (RA 13222:330), 925th Anny Postal Unit, APO 925,
' ..

• J . . • :·> 

inciu~ the findings oi g:uilty of the Charges and Specification,~·.'"' 
. . . . - ·-

and the senteµca, having been published in General Court-Martial 

Orders No. 56, Headquarters 1st Cavalry Division, APO 201, dated l 

July 1949, and the record.of trial having been examined by the Board 

of Review in accordance with Article of War 50, and the record of 

trial having been held by the Board of Review, with the concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General, to be legally insufficient to support 

so much of the sentence relating to forfeitures only as is in excess 

of for!eiture of all pay and allqwances to become due after the date 

of the order directing execution· of the sentence, so much of said 

sentence pertaining to .forfeitures as is in excess of forfeiture of 

all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 

directing. execution of tha sentence is thereby vacated, pursuant 
. 

to. Article of War 50!!.(3). ill rights, 
' 

privileges and property of 

which the accused has been deprived by virtue of that portion of· the 

sentence so vacated will be restored. 

(CM 337508). 

https://record.of
https://CAVA.I.RY
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CSJAGN-CI11 337508 1st Ind 
JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 
TO: Commanding General, 1st Cavalry_ Division, APO 201, c/o Post-

:master, San Francisco, Califorpia. 

l. In the case of Recruit Wayne W.• Hostetler (RA 13222330), 
925th Anny Postal Unit, APO 925, I COflcur,in the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 

· to support the findings of guilty of the Charges and Specifications, 
and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as 
provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 
of tha sentence, and confinement at bard labor for nine months. 
Under Article of War 50e this holding and rrry concurrence vacate so 
much of the sentence ralating to forfeitures as is· in excess of for
feiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial 
order in accordance with said holding and this indorsement, restoring 
all rii;i1ts, privileges and :i:-:,roperty of wr..i.ch the accused has been 
deprived by virtue of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A 
draft of a general court-r.i.artial order designed to carry into effect 
the foregoing recommendation is attached. 

J. '/,'hen copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be ac
companied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience 
of reference and to facilit:1te attaching copies of the published or-
der to the record in thi.s case, please placs the fil_a· number of the 
record in brackets at the end of the published ord~r, a~€ollows: 
(Cll 337508) • , " ··-, .. 

2 Incls THOilAS H. GREEN 
l - Record of trial Maj or General 
2 - Draft of GC:i:o Tra Judge Advocate General 





73 DZPAR'11IBNT OF Tifi A..f!J..ff 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

1.'rashin~ton 25, D. C. 

CSJ AGQ G:II 337543 
AUG 9 1949 

UNITED STATES ) AAA AND G'JIDED MISSILE CJ::l;':'iF.. 
\ 
) 

v. ) Trial by G. r:. ~'., convened at 
) Fort rllss, Texas, 1 July 1949. 

Private First Class ruILTOIJ ) D;_shonorable discharge and 
Jr,:. TOY (RA 35527956), ) confinement for two (2) years 
Enlisted Detachment, 4001st I 

~ and six (6) months. Disciplinary 
Area ServicE! Unit., Stati.on ) Barracks. 
Comple~ent, Fort Bliss, Texas ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF RBVL.:.W 
LIPSca.=3, s:r-i-uLL and -,mLF 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General'.s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Jud~e Advocate· General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speciftra
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of '/1ar. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Milton M •. Toy, Enlisted 
Detachment 4001st Area Service Unit Station Complement, Fort 
Bliss, Texas, then Technician Fifth Grade, attached unassigned 
to the 24th Quartermaster Training Company, 9136th Technical 
Service Unit Quartermaster Corps, Carr-p Loe, Vir6inia, did, at 
Camp Lee, Virginia, on or abo~1.t 12 July 1946, desert the 
service of the United States, and did remain absent in deser
tion until he was returned to mill ta:ry control at Davis 
¼onthan Air Force Base, Tucson, Arizona, cm or about 20 May 
1<)49. 

The accused pleaded not tuiltJ to and w3s fCJ1-:.:::C: ~,uilt; o..:· t::e Char6e 
and Specification. Evidence of no previous convi 0 ti0rtc' was ·!"!troduced. 
He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances to becane due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence, and to be conf~:,ed at hard labor, 
at such place as proper authority may direct, for two years and six 
months. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated th.a 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavemmrth, Kansas, or 
elsewhere as the Secretary of the Army may direct, as the place of 

https://Stati.on


confinement and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to Article of War 
5051.. 

J. The only question requiring consideration is whether the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support that portion of the sentence 
imposed by the court and approved by the reviewin6 authority providing 
for confinement for two years and six months. 

The Specification alleges that the desertion was terminated when 
accused "was returned to rnili tary control nt Davis !r;onthan Air Force 

- Base, Tuscon, Arizona on or about 20 j,iay 1949. 11 The court found the 
accused guilty as charged and imposed a sentence including confine
ment for two and.one-half years which was approved by the reviewing 
authority. 

The maxi.mum confinement authorized for desertion tenninated by 
surrender is• one and one-half years and for desertion te~inated by 
apprehension, two and one-half years (Par 117c, HCE 1949). The ques
tion to be determined is whether the 0pecification may b~ considered as 
alleging tennination by apprehension. 

It has been held that the words 11 'was returned to mill tary control' 
imply some degree of involuntary action but are not eq_uivalent to appre
hension." (Cl,l J25_6oJ;·cote, 74 BR J59j c: 325621, Lyle ?4 BH 36?). It 
has also been held that unless termination of desertion oy apprehension 
is alleged and proved in a desertion case, the findin6s of the co,_:rt a.rd 
the maximum punishment authorized must be that of the lesser degree of 
desertion tenninated by sur.render (See Cote and Lyle; supra). Although 
the evidence establishes that the desertion in the present case was · 
terminated by apprehension, such a tennination was not alleged. 

The record is, therefore, legally sufficient to support only so 
much of the findings of guilty of the Specification and the Charge as 
finds accused G~ilty of desertion at the time and place and for the 
period allegrd terminated in a manner not shown, the maximum punishment 
for which cannot exceed that fixed for desertion under similar circum
stances terminated by surrender. Since the accused was absent for·more 
than sixty days, the authorized punishment for his. offense is dishonor
able discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for 'One 
and one-half years (MCM 1949, par 117c). 

I+• For the reasons stated above, the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support only 
so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, for
feiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor 
for ~ne and one-half years. 
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CSJAGQ CM 337548 lit Ind 

JAJJO, Dept o:t t.ae Arary, Wasa 25, D. c. 

TO: Commanding General, Antiaircraft Artillery and Guided 
Missile Center, Fort Bliss, Texas 

1. In the case of Private First Class Milton M. Toy (RA 35527956), 
Enlisted Detachment, 4001st Area Service Unit, Station Complement, 
Fort Bliss, Texas, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board ot 
Review that the record of trial is legally su:t:ticient to support onl,y 
so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, !or-
fei tura of all pay and allowances to become du.a after the date ·of the 
order directing execution of the sentence and confinement at hard labor 
for one and one-hal.f' years. Under Article of War 50.t this holding and. 
m:r concurrence vacate s.01 much of the sentence relating to forfeitures 
as is in excess o:t forfeiture o:t all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence and 
con.finement at hard labor for one and one-halt Y.9ars. 

2. When copies of the published order in the case are .forwarded 
to this office they should be acoompanied by the :foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. For coovenience o:t reference and to facilitate at
taching copies or the published order to the record in this case, please 
place the file number of the record in brackets at the end o.f the pub
lished order, as follows: 

(Cm 337548). 

1 Inol HUBERT D. HOOVER 
R/T :Major General, thited States Army 

Acting The Judge Advooate General 
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DEPA.RTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, n.c. 
AUG 1 8 1949

CSJA.GH CM 337651 

UNITED STATES ) FIRST ARMY 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fort Jay, Governors Island, 

Recruit JESSEE. TAILOR, ) New York, 5 July 1949. For
20821462, assigned (pipeline) ) feiture of ten dollars ($10.00) 
Headquarters and Headquarters ) pay, remitted. 
Detachment, 1201st Area Service ) 
Unit. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
0 1CONNOR, BERKOWITZ, and LYNCH 

Of'ficers of The Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General and 
there found to be legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. The record of trial has now been examined by the 
Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of war ~O(e). 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica-
tion: · 

CHARGE: V~olation of the 58th Article of War•. 

Specification: In that Recruit Jesse E. Taylor, assigned 
(pipeline), Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 
1201st Area Service Unit, then Private, then a member 
of Troop nc 11 , 112th Cavalry., did, at Fort Clark, Texas, 
on or about 4 March 1942, desert the service of the 
United States, and did remain absent in desertion until 
he ·,ns a.pp:i.:-AhGnd,3d at Ror:1e, Wa7r York, on or about 16 
Decc.m;)er 1)48. 

The accused stood mute and the court directed that a plea of not guilty 
to the Charge and Specification be entered. He was found guilty or 
the Specification and the Charge. Evidence was introduced of one 
previous conviction by special court-martial for absence without leave 
.from 14 September 1941 to 15 October 1941, in violation of Article of 
War 61. He was sentenced to forfeit ten ($10.00) dollars of his pay. 
The reviewing authority approved only so JJD.1ch of the findings or guilty 
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of the Specification and the Charge as involved findings that the 
accused absented himself without leave at the time and place alleged 
and remained so absent until he was returmd to military control on 
16 December 1948, in violation of Article of War 61, and approved the 
sentence, but due to accused's long and honorable service during the 
war, remitted it. The result of trial was published in General Court
Martial Orders No. 162, Headquarters First Army, Governors Island, 
New York 4, New York, 26 July 1949. 

3. The principal.question to be considered in this case is the 
legality of the findings of guilty as approved by the reviewing 
authority. Since the reviewing authority remitted the entire sentence 
we must initially decide whether any inquiry into the validity of the 
findings is required. 

Under military justice practice and procedure no action is taken 
by the reviewing authority with respect to the findings except in those 
instances in which corrective action with respect to part of the find
ings is appropriate.· An approval of the sentence effects a corresponding 
approval of the findings. Similarly a disapproval of the sentence 
constitutes a disapproval of the findings. 

An action tantamount to a partial disapproval of the sentence may 
be accomplished by simultaneously approving the sentence and remitting 
a part under the rule contained in the Manual for Courts-Martial read
ing as follows: 

"The action of a reviewing authority in approVi:,ng a 
sentence and sinnlltaneously remitting a part thereof is legally 
equivalent to approving only the sentence as reduced. n (Par
87£, MJM 1949, p 96) 

Extending the above rule it may be said that approving a sentence and 
simultaneously remitting it is in effect a disapproval of the sentence. 
Action of this character, although in et{'ect a disapproval, does·not 
constitute a disapproval of the findings. It has been so held by The 
Judge Advocate General in an informal opinion rendered in connection 
with the case of CM 214121, ReYI:olds (1940). The opinion was there 
expressed that an action reading, "The sentence is ap-proved but 
remitted in its entirety," did not disturb the findings of guilty of 
desertion upon which the sentence was based. 

This conclusion is particularly cogent in this case in which the 
reviewing authority has taken specific action with respect to the 
findings in addition to taking action on the sentence. The language 
of the action denotes no intent on the part of the reviewing authority 
to disapprove the findings but on the contrary unmistakably indicates 

2 
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their approval in part. There is, in our opinion, nothing in the 
action with respect to the sentence which nullifies the action taken 
on the findings. Since accused stands convicted of absence without. 
leave the validity o.f' such conviction mu.st be considered. A.side f'rom 
the sentence, the conviction ma:, conceivably entail certain disabilities 
and should not be allowed to stam, :Li' invalid. · 

4. The question of' the validity o:t the approved findings requires 
no extended discussion. Although accused.was abse:rl; without leave for 
the period specified in the f'indings it appears that more than two 
years had elapsed between the date of the initial absence (4 March 
1942) and the date on which accused was arraigned (5 July 1949). .Alrtiele . 
of war .39 as it read at the time of the oriense and until l Februa.ry-
1949 provides in pertinent part: 

"Ex:cept tor desertion committed in time of war, or for 
mutiny or murder, no person subject to military law shall be 
liable to be tried or punished by.a court-martial .f'or a;rry crime 
or offense committed more than two years before the arraignment 
of such person: * '* *•" 

There is nothing in the recor.d to indicate that the statute had been 
tolled or in any manner waived. Trial and punisfunent for the absence 
without leave being barred by Article of War .39 the approved findings, 
are consequently invalid (CM 217172, Rosenbaum, ll BR 225; CM 329581,~.Jil' ·78 BR 103). The correct procedure in such instance is prescribed 

e Manual for Courts-Martial as follows: 

"* * * mien· only so lllllCh of a :finding of guilty of an 
offense charged as involves a finding of a lesser included 
offense would otherwise be approved and it appears .from the 
record that punishment for such lesser included offense is 
barred by Article 39, the reviewing authority will. disapprove 
that finding, and he may order a rehearing if' he• also. disap
proves the entire sentence. * * *•'' (Par 8~, Y::M 1949, p 91) 

5. For the reasons stated we hold that the record of trial is 
legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved' 
by the reviewing authority. 

T .\ ,., r, 
U•4a'J•V• 

--------------, . J.A..G.C. 

-7-~-·ti----,/·1.....'4 ,uµ........,,,_____, J.A.G.C. 

3 
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CSJAGH CM 337651 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept. of the Anrrr, Washington 25, D. c. 

TO: Commanding General, First Anrrr, Governors Island, New York 4 New York 

1. In the case ot Recruit Jesse E. Tqlor, 20821462, assigned 
(pipeline) Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 1201st !Na Senice 
Unit, I concur in the foregoing holding b;y the Board of Review that the 
record ot trial is legally insutticient to support the findings ot 
guilty as approved b;r the reviewing authority. Under Article ot War 
50:!(3) this holding and uq concurrence therein vacate such .findings ot 
guilty. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with this holding and 1ndorsement, restoring all rights, 
privileges and property ot which the accused has been deprived by' 
virtue ot the .findings so vacated. A draft ot a general court-iaartial 
order designed to carr:, into e.ff'ect the foregoing is attached. 

J. When copies ot the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of' trial, they should be 
accanpanied b;y the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For 
convenience ot re.ference and to facilltate attaching copies ot the 
published order to the record 1n this case, pleaa&.place the tile 
number of' the record 1n brackets at the end of the published order, 
as· .follows a 

(CY 337651) 

2 Incls HUBERT D. HOOVER 
l Record ot trial :Major General,· United States Arrq 
2 Draft of GCMO .lcting The Judge .Advocate Oeneral 

4 
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1 

DEP..AFrMENT OF TBE ,AJUlY 
Oi'!'ioe ot The Judge Advooa.te General 

Wa.shiugt0ll 25, ·,n. C. 

CSJAGK - CM 337701 
15AUG1949 

UNITBD STA.TES lllLI'URY DISTRICT OF W.ASHING.rON 

Te Trial by G.C.M., convened 
a.t Fort Belvoir, Virginia,l

Major WILLA..tm O. FOSTER, JR.· ) 2 .August 1949. Dismissal, 
{0-24483 ), Plans and Opera.- ) total forfeitures alter pro
tions Division, General Sta.££,) mulgation, and confinement; , 
US Army, Washington 25, D. c. ) for ten {10) years• 

OPINION or the BOARD OF REVIEN 
M:l.AFEE• BR.ACK a.nd CURRIER 

Officers of The Judge .Advooa.te General' a Corps 

l. The rEloord of trial in the oa.se of the ofticer named a.bove has 
been examined by the Boa.rd of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion,.. to the Judicial Counoil a.nd The Judge .Advocate General • . 

2. 
0 

The aocuaed wa.s tried upon the following' charges and speoif'io&-
tions a • 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 96th Artiole of Wa.r. 

Speoifioation la Nolle prosequi by direotion of the ap
pointing authority. 

Specifioa.tion 2 a In that Major Willa.rd O. Foster, Junior, 
Plans and Operations Division, General Staff, United States 
.Ar'Iq, did, at Washington, District of Columl;>ie., between the 
dates of l April 1949 and 15 JuDe 1949, t:be e:x~ct date to 
affiant mila:l.own, wrongfully and unlawi'ully commit a lewd and 
la.soivious act upon the body of Robert Turxier, a male under 
sixteen years of age, by taking the penis of the said Robert 
Turner in his, the said Major Wille.rd o. Foster Junior's 
mouth, with intent to gratify the sexual desires of the said 
!,JB.jor Wille.rd O. Foster, Junior. 

Specification 3: In that ~fajo;- Willard o. :Foster, J1~cr, •1<•, 
did, at Washington, District of Columbia, between the dates 
of 1 May 1949 a.nd 15 June 1949, the exa.ct date to affiant 
Ullknown, wrongfully and unlaltl'ully oommit an indeoent aot 
with tre body of Robert Turner, a. male tmder sixteen yeers 
of age, by encouraging and permitting the said Robert Turner 
to take into his mouth the penis of the said Major Willard 

https://Wille.rd
https://Wille.rd
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o. Foster, Junior. 
' 

CHARGE II and. Specification& Nolle_ prosequi by direction ot the 
appointing authority. 

He pleaded guilty to', and was found.guilty ot, the specifications and the 
charge. No evidence of previous convictions we.s introduced. Re :vra.s sen
tenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and. allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing· execution of the sen
tence, and to be con:f'iDed at hard labor at such place a.a proper authority 
might; direct for ten yea.rs. The reviewing authority- approved the' sentence. 
and forwarded the record of trial for aotion under Article 0£ War 48. 

3. Evidence for the_ Prosecution 

It was stipulated between the prosecution, defense, and the acoused 
that it Mrs. Marge M. Turner, Washington, D. c., were present in court. 
she would testify that her son, Robert M. Turner, was born on 18 Julie 
1940, that he knows the difference between the trUyh alld a lie, that 
Robert Turner visited the accused at his home several times between 1 
April 1949 and 15 JUDe 1949 -and that on some of these occasions she saw 
accused perunally invite' the boy into his (accused's) house (R 9). 

It was furtber stipl4-ated between the parties that Robert Turner, 
Waahington, D•.c., is nine yea.rs old, Uilderstands the differenoe between 
truth and falsehood and is aware of his obligation to tell the, truth and 
if he were present in court he would testify as shown in a statement to 
a policewoman (R 10). This statement, dated 21 J).llle 1949, outlines several 
incidents of accused inviting the child into his 4ouse, f'ondli.Dg his pri
vates and taking Robert's penis into his mouth. It also relates that on 
several occasions .the accused made or illduced the boy to take his (ac
cused'~ penis into his mouth (l?ros Ex 1). 

Without objection by the defense, a voluntary .statement made by the 
accused in the presence o~ •. a Crimina.l Investigation Division agent was 
admitted into evidence (ll 10-13). In his statement; accused a.dmits "to 
acts o.f' homosexuality with one_ Robert Turner; a m1Il,Or·,' bn more than one 
oooasion during the months -- of April alld May. ••• During this period ••• 
I drank very heavily - up to a. fii'th of whiskey daily. ••• In amplifioa.-
tion;_-oi' the term 'homosexual aots' I recolleot handling the genital · 
organs of the individual conoerno! and exposing mine to him and requestiJlg •, 
him .to handle mine. ••• Motiva.tion ot the above aots oa.n be desoribed as 
a desire for sexual satisi'aotion •••" ·(Pros Ex ~ ). 

For the Defense 

The defense offered in evidence a stipulation between the prosecution, 
defense and accused relative to accused's service whioh wa.s received in 
evidence as Defense Exhibit A (R 13). The exhibit shows that aooused 
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served overseas frO!ll 26 February 1942 to 10 November 1943 in the Pacific 
Theater and from 17 March 1945 to 20 August 1948 in Hawaii; that he has 
been a:w~rded seven medals., decorations or citations and that his effi
ciency reports from January 1942 to June 1947 reflect ratings of one 
"excellent," and all others, fifteen in number., "superior." 

~ ~ 

Also offered was a stipulation concerning tho recent duty of ac
cused. This was admitted into evidence as Defense Exhibit B (R 13.,14). 
The exhibit reads as follaws a 

"It is rereby stipulated and agreed by and between the 
prosecution, the defense and the accused that if Colonel Frank 
T. Folk., GS, Depa.rtlnent of the .Arrey were called and sworn., he 
would testify as follows, 

"I was the immediate supervisor of I,Iajor y;111ard o. Foster., 
the accused., during tre period 3 November 1948 to 5 June 1949. 
During the period 13 .Af,ril 1949 through 5 June 1949 Major Foster 
performed duties which called for exertions not normally ·expected. 
of an individual. The office in which he worked was ordinarily 
manned by two persons. During the period last mentioned, :Major 
Fost;er was required by circumstances beyond my control to carry 
the work load without assistance. During that period he per
formed this work in a superior ma.nner.n 

The law member explained to the accused ~ s rights as a witness and., 
after consultation with counsel, accused elected to remain silent (R 14.,15). 

At tha request of the defense the arguments of counsel were incorporated 
in the record of trial (R 15-18,20). 

Comment by the Court 

After argument, the following colloquy took place a 

"President and I.aw l~mber a There is just one thing in the 
mind of the law member that I want to €'.et clear in the record. 
The- accused has pleaded guilty to Specification 2 and 3 of 
Charge I. He has elected to let his plea stand after being 
warned. He has stipulated the testimony of all the witesses.; 
The law member is frank to state that this is the firs·t case 
in which he has sat in which the accused joined practically in 
stipulatill{; nll the testimony. I just want it to appear as a 
final word from the a.ocused--e.11 of this is of' his owr. free 
vrill and a.cccrd. e.,:d that he thinks he is h, ~d.s right ci.nd 1 

n..:u:.cu.~;etl: Yes, sir. 11 (R 19) 

4. Disow.sion 

The accused was charged and convicted of committing two separate 
offenses involving indecent acts with a child under the age of 16 years 
in violation of Article of War 96. Paragraph 1830, Manual for Courts
Martial. 1949, at page 258., defines this offense and the elements of 
proof thereof as follows; • 

"Il::DECEKT .ACTS "\'rITH • CH.IW UNDE.!l. TEE .AGE OF 16 YEARS 
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•oisoussion. - This oftense oonsists of taking a:c:y immoral, 
improper, or indecent liberties with, or the commission of u:ry 
lewd or la.soivious aot upon. or with the body of, a:c:y child of . 
either sex under the age of 16 years with the intent of a.rousing, 
appealing to, or gratifying the lust or passions or sexual desires, 
either of the parson committing the a.ct, or of the obild, or 
of both. Consent by a. ohild to any suoh aot or oonduot is not 
a defense. 

"Proof'. - (a) Th.at the a.coused took oertain immoral, im
proper7or"°indecent liberties with a certain ob:i.ld as allegedJ 
or that he performed oertain lewd or la.soivious acts upon or 
with the body of a certain obild as alleged; (b) that the ohild 
was .under the age of 16 years as alleged} and (c) facts and cir
cumstances indicating that the intent of the accused was to arouse 
or gratify the lust or pa.ssion or sexual desires, of the a.oouaed 
or the child or both, as alleged.• . 

I 
Specification 2 of the charge is legally sufficient to allege the 

foregoing offense. Specification 3 of the charge alleges an indecent 
a.ot with a child under the age of 16 years but it fails to allege that 
such aot was done with the intent of a.rousing or gratifying the lust or 
passion or sexual desires of either the ohild or the a.ooused. The indecent; 
aot alleged in Specification 3 is an offense in violation of Article of 
War 96. The a.coused' s plea of guilty and the evidence a.dduoed is legally 
competent to establish the commission of the alleged oi'tenses. 

Before the court accepted the accused I s rlea. of guilty the law mam.ber 
clearly and oonoisely explained. the meaning and effect of the plea of 
guilty and tb3 aooused p~rsonally- sta.ted that he understood the effect 
of such plea and that he wished his plea. of guilty to stand. This, ooupled 
with the admission of other independent; evidence ot guilt negates a:n.y 
t1:iought that the guilty plea wa.s improvidently entered. · 

Eicoept for the direct testimony- of an a.gent of the C?"imina.l Investi
gation Division regarding the "VOluntary nature of the ao~uaed:-r's confession, 
the evidence adduced consists entirely of two stipulations. In -dew of 
tb3 plea of guilty, however, and the tact that the stipulations related to 
matters ot proposed testimony e.nd not to conceded faota, it is deemed. un
necessary to inquire into the regularity- ot suoh proffered proof. Suffice 
it to s,q that in CM 317233, Martin, 66 BR 259,262, where a somewhat 
similar situation wa.s presented, the Board of Revi8W' resolved this matter 
as follows a 

"It is important to note that the stipula.tions in the 
instant case are not stipulations 'of tacts I but are stipu
lations 'of testimony' and as such are not binding on the 
oourt even though unoonbradioted by UJ¥ other eTi.denoe in the 
case. .Further the court may ba more liberal in aooepting sti
pulatiollS as to •testimony' than as to 'faots' ••••" 

4 
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, That the stipulations were reoeiTed with 'due' caution is ampl7 indi
cated in the record of trial. Thus, after t.he defense rested its oase, 
the lo member explained to aooused tm condition of the record and again 
asked him if the stipulations were entered into of •his own free will &lid 
accord, 11 to which aocus.ed answered, 11Yes, Sir"· (R 19 ). The closing argu
ment o.f' .defense counsel reveals also. that aooused wished to be spared the 
embarrassment; of .f'aoing the witn,essea in open court (R 16 ). 

The aocused wu sentenced to disDlissal, total forfeiture~, and oonti:a.e-
:mant at hard labor tor ten years. 

Paragra.ph,ll6c, Manual tor Courts-Martial, page 128, provides a 

••.. in no case shall a sentence to confinement in the ca.se of 
an officer -.. exceed the maximum prescribed for soldiers b;r 
the Table of Maximum Ptmisbments. •••• . 

. 
The maximum limit of punishment tor ea.oh offense of which the accuaed 

was convicted, viz.,·"ID.decent acts or liberties with a child under the 
age of sixteen ;years,• is fixed by the Manual for Courts-Yartia.l at dis
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all pq and allowances and confinement 
at hard labor for seven years (H:M. 1949, par ll7a, page 140). .Aooordi~7, 
for both offenses of a similar nature of which the acoused was convicted 
the authorized maxim.um punishment in confinement is 14 year~. Therefore, 
it is concluded that ·the sentence of dismissal, forfeiture of all p~ 
and allowances and oonfinement at hard labor for ten years in the instant 
case is legal. 

It might appear that each specification alleges but a different aspect 
o.f' the same offense. 

"••• If an accused is found guilty of two or more oi'.f'enses oon
stituting di.t'ferent aspects of the same &0t or omission, the 
court will .impose punishment only with referenoe to the aot or 
Olllission in its most important a.speot.• (lCM. 1949, par 80a, 
p 80). -

' 
Speoifio'ation 2 alleges one act as hs.ving been committed "between .the 

dates of l April 1949 aild 15 June 1949,• while Speoifioation 3 alleges another 
s.ct as having been oro::imitted •between the dates of l ~l. 1949 aild 15 Jul'le 
1949. 11 

,, 
Notwithstanding ths fact that the acts of the aooused rt.re a.llei:;od -;o 

have occurred between certain dates which overla.p, the evide:n.ce clearly 
establishes two or more separate offeDBes which although of the same nature, 
nenrtheless occurred at different times duriDg the periods alleged ill 
the specifications. Thus we conclude that accused wu found guilty- of two 
offenaes a.rising out o.f' different acts and that the sentence of the court 
is within the muimum prescribed limits. 
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5. Prior to his trial, aocused was examined by' a Board composed ot 
three medical officers pursuant to the provisions of paragra.ph 111, M'a.DU&l 
for Courts-Martial, 1949. The Board found 1 

•1. The aocused at the time of the .alleged offense was 
so far free tram. mental defeot, disease, or dera.Dgement as to 
be able to disti~sh right from wroIJ&• 

112. The aoou:sed at the time of the alleged offense was so 
far free trom mental defeot, diseas.-, or derangement as to be 
able oonoerning the particular acts charged to adhere to the 
right. · 

•3. The aooused at the present t.illi.e is sufficiently 
sane to intelligently oonduot or to cooperate in his own 
deteue.• · 

6. Department of the Army. records show that the a.ooused is 33 years 
of age, married, and bas two children. He was graduated from Ma.ssaohusetta 
State College ll'i.th a Buhelor of Soienoe degree in 194P and oommiuioJ18d 
a seoond lieutenant; of Ca.Talry (Reserve) the same year. Oil 11 February-
1842_ be was pro:moted to f'i"t lieutenant (AD'S) and on 20 February was 
commissioned a seoond lieute:nant, Regular ~. He was suocesainl:, 
proJD.Oted to oa.ptain alld major ,~) on 17 Auguat 1942 am 22 May 1943, 
respeotivel:,. Sino• 1942 his ef~_o_ienoy ratiI1gs have been muto:rml.7 
•superior.• He ser-yed overseas frcim. 26 February 1942 to 10 November 
1943 in the Paoi.f'ic Theater, ~ from· 17 Me.rC;h 1945 to 20 .Allgust 1948 
in E'alraii. _He ha.s been Sll'arded the .f'ol~ing deoorations I lagiOD'.'of' . 
•rit (in the degree of Iagiomiaire),--Bronze Star M3dal, Na:97 Presidential 

~ Unit' Citation, J.aiatio-Paoit'i<> _Theater iMedal, Jmerioan Defense Medal, · 
.Amerioan Theater Medal a.nd World War II Victory •dal. 

7. The oourt was legally constituted aDd had jurisdiotion over the 
aooused and of the often.es.· ?lo errors injuriously a.f'feoting the sub
stantial rights of' the aooused were .ammitted during the trial~ The Boa.rd. 
of ReTiew is ot the opinion that the reoord ot tri~ is legally aufflcie:a.t 
to support the .findings ot guilty' aDd. the aentenoe and to 1rarran1; con
firmation of the sentenoe. Diamiual is authorized upon oon'rl.otio:a. of' 
-a'Tiolation of .Artiole ot War 96. 
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DEPARnraIT OF THE ARMY 

Oftioe 'ef The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, Shaw u.d :Harbaugh 
Offioera of The Judge Advocate General's Cor,a 

In the foregoing ca,e of llajor Willard o._ Foster, Jr., 

(0-24483), '.Plans and Operations Dirtsion, General Sta.ft, U.S. 

i.nq, WuhingtOJI. 26, D. c., upoa the oonourrenoe ot The Judge 

Advocate Goeral the aentenoe 1a oonfi?'ll.ed and will be oarried 

b.to execution. A Un.ited States Pen!ten.tiary ii deaiguted aa 

the plaoe of cOJlfb.eunt. 

23 J.ugu•t 19'9 

I oouour b. the toregoi:ag aetia.. 
Under the direction or the Secretary 
of the Arrey', the period of confinement 
i uced to seven (7) years. 

Ge..:zr.ii.l 
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89 DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY . 
Office ·of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.c. 

CSJAGH CM 337720 1 September 1949 

UNITED STATES )
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.:M., convened at 
) Fort George G. Meade, Maryland, 

Second Lie\tenant WILLIAM C. ) 1.5 June 1949. Dismissal, total 
HENFAGE, AUS 0131854.5, )). forfeitures af'ter promulgation, 
Reception and Processing and confinement for five (5) 
Detachment 12 (Operating), ) years. 
2101st Area Service Unit, ) 
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland. ) 

OPINICN of the BOARD OF REVIllV 
O'CONNOR, BERKCJ!;VITZ, and LYNCJI 

Offi9ers of The Judge ~dv.oeate General I s Corps 

J,. The Board or Review has examined. the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. · 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci.fica- " 
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation o.f the 58th Article or War. 

Specification: In that Secom Lieutenant Wi1J.iam C. Heneage, 
Reception and Processing Detachment #2 (Operating) 2101st 
Area Service Unit, then a member of Company "T" 3rd, 
Battalion, lat Parachute Training Regiment, Fort Benning, 
Georgia did, at Fort Benning, Georgia on or about 17 Ya;y 
1943 desert the service of the United States and did 
remain absent in desertion until he surrendered hi:msel.t 
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on or about l April 1949. 

He pleaded not ~ilty to, and was found guilty of, the Char;;e and t-he 
Specificat:ion. No evidence of p::-cviot1s cory::.r.:.ticn:, w1.:: :l.;.1troc.u~ed. 
He was sentenced to be dis:nissed the sa:-vice, to forfeit all P<?Y a...d 
allowances to become due after the d.a.te of the order directing execution 
of the sentence, and to be confined at ha.rd labor for fifteen yea.rs. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced the period 
of confinement to five years, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of Wa.r 48. 

I 
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.3. Evidence for the prosecution•. 

There was offered in evidence by the prosecution and received by the 
court over objection by the defense (R 6,7.,11,12), an extract copy of 
the morning report of Compaey "T", 3rd Battalion., 1st Parachute Train
ing Regiment, Fort Benning., Georgia, con'ta.ining the following entry-: 

"19 2nd Lt AUS, Heneage., "lilliam C. 01318545, . 
Fr euty to AWOL 5-l.7-43, 8:00 AM: mm.a (Pros Ex l) 

Major llilliam Vincent Zandri identified accused as a student member 
oi' the 1st Parachute Training Regiment, Fort Benning., Georgia., a military 
unit in which Major Za.ndri had served as Regimental Adjutant., from 1942 
,through April 1944 (R 8). In Y.ay 19431 in the performance of his official 
duties, Major Zandri ma.de an investigation •as to the whereabouts of 
accused. 11 He searched the compaey area., all quarters, and the regimental 
area., and determined. that accused was not present for duty and had 
absented himself on 17 May 1943. To Major Zandri1s knowledge as Regi
mental Adjutant., and 11as the person in charge of the publication of the 
Special Orders of the regjJnent.,tt no special orders had been published 
authorizing accused• s absence on 17 May 1943. Up to the time of Major 
Zandri1 s transfer therefrom in !pril 1944, accused .had not been returned 
to the regiment (R 9.,10.,n). Lf.ajor Zandri further stated that the . 
initials "WRD11 appearing on Prosecution Exhibit l were those of ld.eutenant 
Dickenhofter., Adjutant General of the Parachute School., and that on 
instruction from the Commanding General., Lieutenant Dickenbotter was 
-charged wit,h the duty of initialling the morning report's of accused• & 

unit. (R 12) . _ · . · . · 

A duly authenticated extract cow of morning report of the 2302nd. 
Armi Service Unit containing the following entries was ottered by- the 
prosecutiona ' ~ 

er 

•l Apr·49 
11Heneage 111 'J 'J :1 am C · 01,31854., 2d Lt 

AWOL to cont 1530 atchd fr 1st Prcht 
Tng Regt Ft• Benning Ga 

/s/ ROBER!' SLEPIA.N CA.Pr INF 

'· 

2 Apr 49 
Heneage W:1'J'J1am C 01318545 2d Lt 

Cont to trf'd in cont post stoc1cade 
· Ft Geo Q lleade lld llOO . .,

/s/ ROBm SLEPI.lN CAP!' m .11 (R, 7J Pros Ex 2) 

.. The above exhibit. was received in evidence over objection by the 
cletense for the limited purpose of showing "that the accused was returned 
to military control on·1 April 1949u (R 8). · -
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4. Evidence for the defense. 

According to Thomas H. Heneage., father of the accused and sole 
witness for the defense, accused first manifested an abnormal and 
irregular behavior pattern in May 1929 at the age of 15. <kl this 
occasion it was discovered that accused had attended ball games for a 
two week period instead of going to school. When he was questioned 
about his actions he could not explain them (R 16). 

A Eehool in Penns;rlvania, the Gill School., which afforded more 
supervision., was then chosen for accused in the hope that it would 
excite his interest in his work. This parental effort.to correct 
accused's behavior proved futile for in October 1930 he le.ft the school. 
His whereabouts remained unknown to his parents until., with the aid 
of police circularization of his picture and description as a "missing 
person~, he was located in California and returned to his home. · Accused 
traced his ailllless wanderings, which he described as na hitch h.i.lcing 
affair.," for his father., but as usua.l, could not explain or otter a 
reason for his action's (R 17-19). ,, · · 

Accused was, thereafter, successively sent to a preparatory school. 
in New Jersey for one year and to a 11ret'resher school• in Chicago. He 
completed his preparatory education at the latter and matriculated at 
Dartmouth College in the fall of 1932. His attendance at Dartmouth 
was of short duration and sudden termination when earl7 in the school 
year, without notice, he again left school and again hitchhiked to 
California. When asked to explain his second ncmadic adventure upon 
his voluntary return home some three or four· months later, accused 
stated th'3.t it was "unaccountable;" that "He just seemed to have 1!101118 
sort of irresistible impulse am out he would go" (R 201 21). 

Upon his return in 19.34 after another absence from home., he worked. 
for the "Phicago Daily News" as •service store Manager" and with a stOTe 
manufacturing firm in which his mother 1 s family had an interest. Ha 
did very well for a while. 

, , 
In 1935, he married without consulting his p;i.rents. He was 21 

years of age at the time. The marriage, of which two female children 
were born, lasted until 1939 when s.ccu.sl'!d. 1 s wife divorced him on the 
grou..'1ds of cruelty (R 21). 

Because he wanted to get out of Chicago following tbe divorce, 
accused secured a position with a stove manufacturing compa.ey- in Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania. His former wife visited him there and held out some 
encouragement that a reconciliation could be effected betw~en them.. 
Ia.ter, however, when she advised him that it was •no deal," he borr0'119d 
$2,000.00 from his employers under the pretext that he had some bills 
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to pay and, without notice, left his· position and commenced a third 
extensive peregrination that took him to California, Nevada, Florida, 
Washington, D.C., and Texas (R 22-24). 

Accused's father did not see accused again until 1943. In the 
meantime, accused worked sporadically with a chemist who was a friend 
of the family, for the Ringling Brothers Circus, for a comern that 
manufactured pipe fitting~, and as a truck driver (R 24). 'lhile work:.1.ng 
for a Detroit trucking company in August 1942, accused, a.i'ter collecting 
some money for his employer, was arrested. when found sleeping in the 
street in an intoxicated condition. He was not 'prosecuted as he made 
restitution to his employer of the money collected by him. He cont&cted 
George D. Wilkinson, a Chicago lawyer who was a nephew- of his father. 
Ur. Wilkinson went to Detroit and took charge of accused. Through 
Wilkinson's intervention with the Detroit police in accused's behalt, 
accused was inducted into the Army and sent to Camp Robinson (R 25J De.t 
Ex G). In six weeks, accused was an officer candidate at Fort Benning, 
Georgia, which course he successfully completed. Uter he was gr~ted 
he came home on a ten day leave in May 1943 at the termination of Yhich 
he left home. When he left his .father believed that he was returning to 
his unit at Fort Benning, but instead accused went to see his former wi.i'e 
where "things evidently didn't go so well** and this impulse hit him 
/accusef/_ again and he went.• Between the t~e accused left home and 10 
'Hovember 1943 accused's father knew that accused was roaming arown the 
East by reason of the checks which he made out and cashed. Thereatter, 
and until accused telephoned his home in the last part of Yarch 1949, 
his parents were completel7 out of touch with him. (R 25,26). 11hen he 
o.alled at this time they suggested to him that he give himself up and 
this accused did (R 27). He su.bsequentl,7 told ~• father that. dur1Jlg 
his absence o:r almost six years he had worked as a short order clerk, 
restaurant counterman and truck driver (R 27) • 

.A.ccused's father .turther rlUated that his co:ooern over accused'• 
' mentality caused him to consult & psychiatrist who interviewed accused 

in 19.39. The psychiatrist's report dated 19 A;,ril 1949 in part contained 
the i'ollawings 

11This young man seemed to be emotionall,- immature, had a 
great'.cy exalted ego, and his personality- was poorq uni.tied. 

"Because of the ch&o~.c condition of his ·control ot hie 
conduct and his utter inabilit,' to profit by experience.,. he 
presented such a clear-cut clinical picture of personality- . 
disorder that even at this date, 19.39 (10 years ago), we made 
a tentative diagnosis of •psychopathic personalit,.-• and advised 
you acoordingl.y' or our fears and misgivings. 
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•His continued misbehavior from the time of these inter
views in January- 1939., before he dropped out of sight and I 
ceased to get reports of his conduct., further contribc.ted to 
the confirmation of my opinion and overall diagnosis of this 
case as being embraced in the category of psychopathic personality." 
(De! Ex I) 

Accused's father expressed his opinion, concerning accused I s mental 
responsibility as follOW's: 

"Q• Based on tha habits and conduct of your son as you have 
described to this court., would you say your son can 
distinguish right from wrong?

A. No., sir., I don't think he can - not when he has something 
that disturbs him.: • · 

Q. Do you think he can control his conduct so as to adhere to 
the right?· 

A. Absolutely. no. 

Q. Then you regard him as a mental case? 
A. Yes., sir., and I believe I can prove it in aey c011rt in the 

land. 11 (R JO). 

Accused, after having his rights as a witness fully explained to 
him by- the,lmr member., elected to remain silent. (R 31). 

5. Rebuttal by the prosecution. 

A stipulation to the effect that if Donald M. Kerr., Captain., il.c. 
Psychiatrist., Station Hospital., Fort George G. Yea.de., Maryland., were 
present 1n court he would testify as indicated by his attached certificate 
da.ted 2 May- 1949., was offered in evidence by the prosecution. The stipula
tion was received by the court when de.t'ense counsel stated that there was 
no objection thereto (R ,32). The, certificate appears in the record as· 
:f'ollolr1n 

"STATION HOSPITAL 
Fort Gsorgs G. :ilea.de, JJ'l.r.fl.a.nd 

ilD!JH 2 Ka-:, 1949 

CERTIFICATE 

"I certify the following to be true and correct to the best 
of my knowledge I 
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I saw non-sentenced prisoner, RENEA.GE., WILLIAM., 2m Lt. 

Post Stockade, 1n neuropsychiatric consultation 2 May 1949 
at the request of' the Judge idvodate 1s orfice prior to contem-,; 
plated court.martial. 

11 :Ba.sed on my. exarn:tnation of the soldier., I have reached the 
following conclusionsa 

•1. At the time of. the alleged offense the soldier (was) 
~ so far free from mental defect., disease, or derange
ment as to be able, concerning the particular acts charged, 
to distingu.ish right from wrong. 

2. At the time of the alleged offense the soldier (was) 
~ so far .free from mental defect., disease or derangement 
as to be able, concerning the particular acts charged., to adhere 
to the right. 

,3.. At the present time., the soldier ii:, sufficiently sane 
to conduct or cooperate intelligently in his defense. 

/s/ Donald :u:. Kerr 
DCNALD M. KERR., CAP!'. MC 

Psychiatrist" (Pros Ex 3) 

6. Discussion. 

The 1pec1fication., charged as a 'Violation of Article of War 58., 
alleges that accused deserted the service of the United States at Fort 
BeDning, Georgia, on 17 J4a1' 194.31 and remained absent in desertion, until 
he surremered himself' at Philadelphia., Pennsylvania., on 1 April 1949. 

Whether the record of trial. in the instant case is legall.y sufficient 
to sustain the findings of guilt,- of the Charge and Specification and the 
sentence as modified, depends upon the mamer in which we dispose of the 
two legal questions presented. . These questions are: 

. . . 
(a) was the admission of t}J.e morning reports (Pros Exs], and 2) 

over objection of the def'ense prejudicial error'l and · 

(b) nLd the prosecution fail to fulfill that part of its 
burden of proof which requires it to establish beyond reasonable doubt 
that the accused was mentally competent at the time of the commission 
of the al1eged offense? 

With respect. to (a) above, the record shows that the defense 
persistently challenged the propriety of the court's action in admitting 
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in evidence the extract copy of the morning.report which purported to 
show that accused's alleged unauthorized absence commenced on 17 Ma;r 
1943 (Pros Ex 1)•. The declared basis of the numerous and repeated 
objections was that the extract copy of the morning report ,ras uma:ted 
and unsigned in the ma.mer prescribed b;r' controlling Jr,q Regulations. 

A.rrq Regulations pertafning to morning reports, 1n et.feet at the 
time oi' the alleged commencement date ot accused's unauthorised absence 
(17 May 1943), provided that ioorning report entries be made a1 soon as 
possible ~ the morning report day and ,that the c~ officer, 
adjutant or an officer desi tad the comma officer authenticat. 
such morning reports AR oo, 7 May 19 31 Pars a and ; underscoring;
supplied). - · -

The uncontradicted testimoey of Major Zamri to the ettect that the ··:· 
initials ''WRD" awearing on the extracted morning report entry Yere thoee · · · 
ot Lieutenant Dickenhofter, .l.djutant Qeneralilt the Parachute School, and 
that Lieutenant Dickenhoi'ter was charged with the dut;r o:t initialing . 
the morning reports .o:t accused's unit by- instructions trom the Command- . . 
ing General, establishes that the challenged extract cow ot a morning · · · · 
report was an extract portion ot an ofi'ici&l statement in writing cOJJCern
ing certain facts or events, ma.de by a person who had an oti'ici&l duty 
imposed upon him b;r law, regulation or custom to record the tact or event.· 
As such, it was admissible in evidence when d~ authenticated as in· tha · 
instant case, and competent prima facie evidence ot the .tact or event . 
therein. recorded (WM, 1949, Pars 129a and lJOa). · ·· 

~ 

Nor do we find aey- merit to 
' 
the defe?l8e 1s contention that the in-

complete manner in which the date of the mondng report entr;r was :1nd1cated 
on the otherwise admissible duly authenticated extract cow ~t morning 
report remered it inadmissible •s prima. facie evidence that accused 
commenced his unauthorized absence on 17 lla7 194). It is our v1e1I' that 
the same presumption oi' regularit7 applicable to extract copies of n::>rning 
repdrts from which the signature or the officer ma.king the original entr:, 
has been omitted applies to situations such as the instant case where 
the date of the mak:1 ng o:t the entry has been omitted or inoompletel.T 
indicated (CM .3204781 Vance, 71 BR 41S,426). ·· .. Thus, .in the absence of 
proof to the contrar;r,7:rimist be presumed in the instant case that the· 
original morning report, of which the extract is but a cow ot a part, 
was lil'lde as pr::i::;-cribcd by regulation, en a. date a.s sooa a:, poesible 
a.fter t!i..J r-.or:.ir...; 1 ""£li.lrt c•;.y of 17 1':,-y 15'1iJ R:,.~ tht ;;.~·•.-t. j,. t;:, i.:,re3.rd 
on tha crig'.,.r.al in anot.hGl' ~ proper place. T.~e bald c':::l,!6~ti;;:i. o:t t:,.:i 
defense to the admission of the extract copy 'With the il:mt'.indo tr.a.t th!J 
entr;r might possib~ have been made prior to 17 May-194.3, totally' w:r. 
S11pported. by- aey- proof that the entry was irregular in aey nvuu:,er• 
cannot be regarded as · su.ch an evidential showing as woo.ld etteotinl,1' 
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destroy the presumption o:t regularity. It :follows then that since a duly 
authenticated extract copy o:t morning report is admissible to the same 
extent that the original would be (:U::M, 1949, Par 129a, p.16.3) .the extract 
copy offered and received over objection, in the absence of a contrar;y 
showing of irregularity or patent defect, was admissible and competentlT 
established that accused commenced a status or absence without leave on 
17 May 194.3, which continued until accused's return to milita.r;y control. 
It should also be noted that the fact that accused commenced his un
authorized absence on the date alleged was amply corroborated, not onl.7 
by the uncontroverted testimony- of ~jor 7.andri, but also by accused• s 
father who testified with accused's express consent. 

With respect to the extract copy of morning report of the 2302d 
J..rm¥ Service Unit, Eastern Pennsylvania Military District (Pros Ex 2) 1 
it might very well have been that so much thereof as purports that 
accµsed was "AWOL" was hearsay. But it Dlllst be noted that the documnt 
under consideration is otherwise in proper form. and that it was admitted 
for the limited purpose o:t showing accused's return to-military control 
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on l April 1949. We believe that it was 
admissible for this limited purpose am that the law member by limiting 
its effect, remond from it any- characteristics which could have been 
the subject of objection (CK 289776, Pierce, 19 BR(ETO) 211 24). lloreover, 
the subsequent testimo~ of accused's l'ather conclusively- and competently 
established that accused did, in fact, surrender to authorities at 

-- Fhiladelphia, Pems,-lvania. · 

Thus it is that the competent evidence or record probative\:r 
establishes .that acc118ed was absent without leave for the period and from 
the place- alleged and that his said absence was terminated in the manner 
an:i at the time and place alleged. The court was completely justified 
in inferring that accused intended to absent him.selt permanenUy from 
the military service from the fact that his unauthorized absence was 
continuous and uninterrupted tor, a period of al.most six years. This 
interence was especially- warranted in view of 1;.he defense testimony 
provided b;r accused's father to the effect that accused admitted engaging 
in civilian employment during the period or unauthorized absence (Par
1.46a, J.CK,-1949; CK 286579, Pfeiffer, .56 BR 2651 268).- .. 

With respect to the legal question posed by us in (b) above it· is 
to be noted that accused.1s only- affirmative defense was that at th6 
time of the commission ot the offense charged he did not possess the 
mental capacity to distinguish right from wrong and to _adhere to the 
right. This defense was interposed tor accused by the testimony ot 
accused's father as the. sole defense rltneas. The elder Heneage 1s 
j\idicial statement made with accused's express consent amounted, on the 
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one band., to a complete acknowledgment and admission of accused's un
authorized absence., an! in addition., described in detail accused's 
nonmilitary activities from the inception of his unauthorized absence 
to its termina.tion. On the other hand., the defense witness assertively 
stated in exculpation of accused's reponsibility for the commission of 
the alleged offense that &eClJSed did not possess the mental cppacit7 
to distinguish right from wrong or control his conduct so as to. adhere 
to the right. Apparently., the basis for the asserted opinion by accused.ts 
father was accused's abnormal conduct manifested in his impulsive running 
an.7 from home., school and !inall7 the J.nrry., and accused's inability 
to explain his behavior thereafter. In further support of the defense's. 
contention that accused lacked mental capacity to be responsible for & 

cr1m1nal offense, there was introduced in evidence the letter or a 
psychiatrist confirming a previously expressed opinion that accused was 
a "psychopathic personality.a The question then simply is., did the 
foregoing defense evidence dissipate the presumption of accused'• 
sam.ty and create a reasonable doubt as to his mental responsibility 
despite the presence in the record or the stipulation that if Captain 
Kerr., Psychiatrist, were present he would testify in accordance with 
his certificate (Pros Ex J) that accused was so far free from mental 
defect., disease or derangement at the time of the comnission or the 
alleged otferuse as to be able to distinguish right from wrong and to 
adhere to the right. 

Teare of the opinion that the evidence introduced by the defense 
did not create a reasonable doubt as to accused's sanity., and that the 
court •.s determination that he was legally responsible ro·r his criminal 
act., implicit in its findings of guilty., was correct. 

The evidence in support or accused's mental responsibility and 
that challenging it consista ot a layman's opinion that accused cannot 
distinguish right from wrong or control hlmsell' so as to adhere to the 
right; an expert• s opinion that accused is a psychopathic personality; 
the stipulated expert opinion of Captain Kerr that accused's mentallt7 
enables him to distinguish right fran wrong and adhere to the rightJ 
and the presumption of accused I s sanity. · 

The test for determ1 n1 ng s.n accused'$ mental responsibilit7 in a 
crim.il'lal sense for an of.tense al.leged to have been committed is expreSled 
a."ld ..,_-x:plr_i.."'1,0d i:l th3 io...~1 for: CoitrteH.ie.rtia.l 1949, as follows: 

11 -;;i. * .-. perwn is not ment.tlly resix;~1sitJ.c in a cri:::i:-'..cJ. 
sense for an otrsose unless he waa.,-at tha time., so fd.r .t'r&sl 
from mental detect, disease., or derangement as to be able 
concerning th,e particular act charged both to distinguish 
right from wrong and to adhere to the right. The phrase 
1menta.l def'ect1disease, or derangement• comprehends tflose 
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'lhen the proof relied upon b;r the de.f'ense to exculpate accuaed of 
criminal responsibility :tor his act b;y reason o:t lack of mental responsi
bility is analyzed and considered in the light of the requirements _,. 
announ~ed in the above test, it is clearl;y seen that the detense bas 
completely failed to establish that accused's criminal act was caused 
by a state o:t mind resulting from "deterioration, destruction or malfunc
tion" of his mental faculties and at best has only proved that accused 
is a. psychopathic personallt;y. Such a bare showing that an accused 1a 
a psychopathic personalit;r is not suf:ticientl7 per;ruaaiwe to impair 
the presumption that he was sane when he committed the alleged ottenae 
and is not inconsistent Tith an opinion that accuNd at the tillle of the 
commission o:t the alleged offmlse was able to distinguish right troa 
wrong and to adhere to the right (cu 292432, Swan, 57 BR 189,194; C)[ 
280581, Cam.cell, 53 BR 227,231). Fu.rtber, ~existence in an.accused 
of such a s te or m1.rd has been held not to constitute a valid d.etense 
to commission o:t crime (Cl( 301324, Cbaddoc._!., 31 BR(ETO) 229,232). 

For the reasons stated, the Board o:t Review is ot the opinion that 
the court's .findings of guilt;y ot desertion are hll.7 8U8tained by the 
evidence. 

· 7. Reco~da of the Department of the J;nq show that accused is 35 
years o:t age, divorced and the father o:t two children. He completed 
his college preparatoey' education at a private school am attended 
Dartmouth College :tor approxba~ one semester. Until he was inducted 
in~ the Army on 6 November 1942, he was aaployed b;y the'Chicago DaiJ.7 
News, two stove manufacturing concerns and the Ringling Brothers Circus. 
He also worked as a truck driver am :tor a COJl1P&Jl7 that JU.lie pipeJfittinga. 
He was accepted as an otticer d&ndidate in the grade of corporal, succeu- . 
fully completed the course am ns appointed and co.mmisaioned a second 
lieutenant, J:rrrry of the United States on 29 April 1943. Ho etficieDC7 
rating, tor the accused a• an otticer appear on record. 

8. The court was legally- constituted am had jurisdicti011. of the 
per ■ on and the or.tense. No errors injurioualy affecting the aubst.antiAl · 
·righ~s o:t the accused were committed during the· trial. In the opiniozi 
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(
or the Board of Review the record or trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings or guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirma
tion of the sentence. A sentence to dismissal, total forfeitures, and 
confinement at hard labor for five years is authorized upon conviction 
of an or.ticer or violation of Article of' War 58. 

~~--...,/ , J.A.G.C. 

l.t./JvJ1ia8· AM& u""',- , J.A.o.c. 

)~i\~dt:kh. , J.A.a.c. 

11 
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DEP.AR'l't!Em OF THE AF.MI 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, Shaw, and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Second Lieutenant 

Willia.m c. Heneage (0-1318545), Reception and Proces

sing Detachment #2 (Operating), 2101st Area Service 

Unit, Fort George G. Lieade, Maryland, upon the concur

rence of The Judge Advocate General the sentence is 

confirmed and will be carried into execution. The 

United States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its 

branches is designated as the place of confinement. 

b&~
E. M. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC 

Chairman -

16 November 1949 

, 
I concur in the foregoing action. 

n 't(n,...l•••·lf~. £.~~..__ .j 
THOM.A5 • . 
tfu.j or General 
The Judge Advocate General 



L-.,.-,-J. \.~- :.l: /;·f;_ --~~·· 

JUDGE ADVOCATE G!:.-!F.11:U. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT 

DEPA.RrMENT OF THE .A.Rllr 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 101 

Wa:shington 25; D.c. 

CSJAGH CY 337734 9 November 1949 

U N I T E D S T .1 T E S ) 24TH INFANXRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.ll • ., convened at 
) Beppu., Kyushu., Japan., 23,24 June 

Pri~te GECRGE L. HUMPimEY., ) 1949. Dishonorable discharge., 
RA. l 7195007, Medical Compaey., ) total forfeitures after promulga
19th In.f.'antry Regiment. ) tion and confinement for thirty 

) (30) years. United States 
) Penitentiary., Leavenworth., Kansas. 

REVIffl by the BOARD OF REVIm 
O'CONNOR., BERKOWITZ and L1NCH 

Oi'ficers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The !bard or Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private George L. Humphrey., Medical 
Compaey., 19th Infantry did., at Beppu., Kyushu., Japan., 
on or about 25 May 1949., forcibly and feloniously., 
against her will., have carnal knowledge of Fujihara 
Masako., a Japanese National.. 

He pleaded not gullty to., ar.d was foun:l guilty of., the Charge and 
Specification there11nder. (Evidence of one previous conviction by 
summary court-martial for a traffic violation was considered•.) He waa. 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service., to forfeit all 
pay am allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence and to be confined at hard labor., at such 
place as proper e.uthority ma.y direct for tl1.irt.y ~ars. T~1e re-.riffrl.I,.g 
authority approved th,3 sentence, desir,11..3.te·.i U,e T.ir-.itd [,-:.::er,, -i=-,,:.:i.t.._'1.t:.R.ry, 
Leave!l"{orth, Kansas, er clseHhcra as the S3cretary of t.'1e .\.:.F;r L,;·· :iire,'.'.-::, 
as the place of confinement, and pursuant to Article cf War 5Cei v.itr..'l.ald 
the order directing execution of the sentence. -

',: ~:- ---: ~- • ' 1'J 
'- . .-' . 
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.3. Evidence. 

a •. :For the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings of gullty is swnmarized as 
i'ollows: 

At a.pproxiJDately 9:30 ·on the morning of 25 lilay 1949, Fujiwara 
llasa.ko., a ,3l yea.r old spinster, hereinafter referred to as the prosecutrix, 
was returning on foot to her home at Soen., Beppu Shi., W.dorigaoka., from 
the ration store at Nakazuru. She had secured rice at the ration store 
am was carrying it in a pack on her back. At a point in the road 
bounded by wo'ods she saw accused., a white person., clad only in shoes 
am socks. Accused seized the prosecutrix., and agauist her resistance, 
dragged her into the wooa.s and pushed her to the ground. She cried out 
in a loud voice bQ.t accused covered her mouth with his hand. She pnshed 
with her hands, held her legs together, and "shook all around" (R 6-9, 
18). Accused grabbed her by the legs to prevent her ttwobbling", · opened 
her skirt, a:o:l pulled off her pants. The prosecutrix did not recall· 
scratching or slapping accused but testified that she pinched him where 
she could on his arm and •pemis. 11 (R 18,20-22). Accused., nevertheless., 
rolled the prosecutrix and her pack on the ground., and holding his ttpenustt 
came ttattt her. on his first attempt he was unsuccessf'ul in penetrating 
her (R 19). The prosecutrix lost consciousness and when she revived 
she !'alt pain in "her bowel" caused by the penetration of her "organ11 

by' accused's •penus" (R 9-10). The prosecutrix had not consented to 
accused~• acts (R 10). She told accused that he was hurting her and 
he arose, said "Arigato11 (thank you), and went to secure his clothes 
(R 9-10). '!he prosecutrix observed that accused's clothing -.as ~1rn1Jar 
to an Army uniform (R 11).,.and was of tb.ecolor of grass (R 16). 

The prosecuirix coni.inued on to her home, an:l when she arrived was 
crying, .and saying •Help ma, Save me. 11 Her face was dirty, she ttstooped" 
and it seemed .that she was in pain. She said that she had been violently 
treated by- an: American soldier and indicated her vaginal area.· Her mother 
asked her if she had been raped and she a.n.swered, 0 Yes." Her father 
observed blood coming down her leg., and so took .her into the house, 
bathed her and pu.t her to bed (R 39-41). He reported the matter to the 
militar;y police and accompanied Corporal Miller and Sergeant Blevins to 
the place where he thought the incident took place. · They fow'l.d the 
accused near the "Jlinami-tateishi Primary School., a and., upon being 
asked what he had been doing, accused stated he had been to his girl's 
house (R 41,4)). Accused was brought to the prosecutrix' home and 
confronted by the prosecutrix. She was asked if the accused was the 
person irho attacked her and she responded, "Ah, well.," by which she 
meant she 11was not sure" (R lJ-14.,69). 
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Dr. Hatano. SUmihike, tta woi:ra.n' s spec:i.ali.st11 was called to the home 
or the prosecutrix and exa,mjned her. He found two places broken on 
the hymen with bleeding, ·and a "3 cm split11 at the right wall of the 
vagina cavity. In addition, he observed that the prosecutriX was-upset 
emotionally and seemed very "unrest" (R 22-24). · With reference to the 
cause or prosecutrix' condition Dr. Sumi.hike testified: 

"Q• liould the fact that the person was apparently a virgin 
make some difference in this case? 

* * * 
A,. Be,cause she was a virgin, it did bleed by the broken hymen 

and whether the person is a virgin or not by intercourse, 
the wall can be injured but when it is injured it means it 

·was a rough intercourse." (R 25) 

On 26 May the prosecutrix was e.."ta.Illined by First Lieutenant Leon 
Levine. Lieutenant Levine found a laceration through the hymenal ring 
and·two symmetrical tears on each side of the mid.line, extending from 
the ~ on the outside to the hymenal ring. Lieutenant Levine was. of 
the opinion that the lace~tions were caused b;r.forceful intercourse 
(R '25-26). . 

Lieutenant Levine al.so examined accused on 26 May and found rnunerous 
scratches on accused's buttocks, and expressed the opinion they were of 
the type one would receive from running through bushes. Accused al.so 
had what were probably fingernail scratches on the left side of his 
chest. Lieutenant Levine found that accused was normal mentally (R 73-75). 

At a time and place not disclosed by the.record of trial accused 
was interviewed by Richard w. Myrodes and Harry Duket, CJD Agents. 
Duket read, and Myrodes explained, the 24th Article or War to accused. 
Myrodes identified Prosecution Exhibit A for identification as a sketch 
which accused drew for him during the interrogation to familiarize 
:Myrodes with the scene or the offense. The sketch was admitted in 
evidence as Prosecution ,EXhibit l (R 27-34). The writing on the sketch, 
"Sketch that Hun:phrey dre:v at 1630 hour.s 28 N..ay 1949. Witnessed by . 
1\YJ,,~odee." "Fas r1 ;l.~CJ ~"'he:r(-;C;.l 1),.{ D~,:-~st, (~ JC) e J1:8 :"ket~:i ..,.. 'ls rk:,l'~~ed. 
at various :rJoi.n.t3 t~r 1~.1.J..:·r~cl1.::....l., ;G ~~.~--;~; l,:1.:: ~i0:-~'.'~·~' ... r~ :i~ ,l>2 
numerals accused adr-.J.tted that he had dragged a wo;i:L'.ill fl-call a. rcdd ir..t.::> 
some bushes and had disroood. ·Accused claimed that his recollection 
of what transpired was interrupted by a number of blanks. He admitted 
that ever-<J time he made "a pass" at the woman she ma.de "some type of 
argument," and accused interrupted his narrative by pulling back his 
shirt and exhibiting scratch marks. In response to Myrodes' question, 
ttA.fter you left the spot, had you been sexually gratified?" accused 
responded, 11 Yes." The only identification afforded by accused as to 
the woman involv"d was t...11at she had a pa.ck on her back (R 34-36). 
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An hour after making the sketch, accused made a statement which 
was written down by Duket and signed by accused. Myrodes identified 
Prosecution Exhibit Bas the statement made by accused., and testified 
that he read the 24th Article of'~ to accused and explained his 
rights. My.rodes needed the signature of' captain' Greathouse am took 
accused and the statement to Captain Greathouse. The latter also 
explained the 24th Article of War at that time. No promises nor 
threats were ma.de to induce accused to sign the statement. During 
his interrogation accused was allowed to smoke and to eat. The longest 
period he was questioned was 3½ to 4 hours (R 57-60,66.,68). · 

Accused after being apprised of his rights therein elected to , 
testify concerning the circumstances under which his pretrial. statement 
was given. He testified that be was very nuch !tightened by being 
brought before the CID. He also claimed he was told by the CID that 
if he signed the statement they would help him to the best or their 
ability. He did not understand from this promise that things would 
go easier with him., but did understand that it he signed he "would 
not be around where they would ram and jamb /5.i:!7•" He admitted., how
ever., that at the time he was aware that anything he said might be 
held against him. He explained that he was frightened because he 
was always frightened in .front of' strangers (R 61-62). 

Prosecution Exhibit B for identification (accused's pretrial state
ment) was admitted in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 2., over objection. 
by the defense (R 64) ~ In his statement accused narrated that on 25 
May 1949, he left his compacy area between 0900 and 0930 hours to go to 
his girl I s house about a ten mimlte .walk f'rom the hospital. At a place 
on the road about 100 yards from the municipal school., he saw a Japanese 
girl carrying a knapsack on her back coming in his direction. ·Accused 
had been thinking of his girl friend in Seattle., Washington., and decided 
he wanted sexual intercourse with the Japanese girl. Accused was at 
the time in uniform. He spoke to the girl an:i she turned and started. 
off in the opposite direction., but retraced her steps and again proceeded. 
toward accused. Accused started to walk with her and "'°hen they- reached 
a path leading from the road., he seized her and dragged her into the 
woods. Accused could not recall taking o.f':t his clothes but knew they
were hanging on a bu.sh after he and the girl were in the woods. He 
hadi:exual intercourse with the girl but did not remember .whether she 
fought him at that time. Prior thereto., llhile he was dragging her into 
the woods she had scratched him. Attar accused had finished he put on 
his clothes and went to his girl I s house. Accused did not know what ' 
motivated his conduct toward the.girl but felt that difficulties with 
his parents and dizzy 3pells and memory lapses which he had been 
pPeriencing had something to do with it (Pros Ex: 2). 
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b. For the defense. 

Accused, af'ter explanation of his rights as a witness., elected to 
. remain silent as to the merits (R 56). 

Corporal Douglas mevins testified that on 25 May 1949 he accompanied 
Corporal U:Uler to the home or the prosecutrix. Miller asked her 11' she 
could identity the accused as the man who had •committed the crime." 
She was crying and nervous and on the verge of a nervous breakdown and 
said she could not identify him (R 47-48). 

Lieutenant Colonel William c. Tippens testified that he interviewed 
the prosecutrix a week or two weeks after the incident and that at the 
interview. the prosecutri.x stated she would be unable to identity the 
person who cOJlllllitted the ottense. He identitied Defense Exhibit A as 
a statement which he secured from the prosecutrix and it was admitted 
in evidence without objection. The statement was in substantive accord 
with her testimony- at the trial as to the rape committed upon her on 
25 uay, but the statement concluded with her assertion 11 * * * it will 
be impossible to identify the man who raped me if I see him again.•
At the time of the interview., the prosecutrix appeared to be slow think
ing and shy (R 49-53). 

Private First Class Boyd testified that between 10 and 10:30 on 25 
Hay he saw accused with his girl. friend near a schoolhouse on the road 
g~ing to the hospital from the sulphur pit. The girl l'dlo was with 
accused was not the prosecutrix (R 54-55). 

c. Evidence £or· the court. 

Corporal Kenneth Gouldner testified.,that between 10 or 10:30 on 
the~morning of 25 or 26 ),fay l.949 he saw accused., clad in suntan uniform., 
close to the school. on the road leading to nn Clearing Hospital. 11 On 
cross-examination Gould.ner testified that he had been told by Corporal 
Boyd -that the day- he (Gouldr.er) had seen accused was the 25th (R 70-72). 

4. Accused has been found guilty of rape as alleged in the Specifi
cation of the Charge. 11Rape is the unlawful. carnal knowl.edge of a woman 
by force and without her consent. ***Force and want of consent are 
in.dispensable in rs.pa; but the fcrce i.."lvol<tred in the act of penetration 
i"'l;J alo"" s-1ff4 ~"',-·.-+
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Specification of the Charge. The evid&me shews that while return:L.'lg 
to her home on the morning 0£ 25 May 1949 the prosecutrix was seized 
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by a male person, and against her active resistance, dragged into woods 
bordering the road, thrown to the ground, divested of an article of · 
clothing impeding the accomplishment of the desires of her assailant, 
and, after she had fainted am revived, experienced the penetration or 
her genitals by the penis of her assailant. Medical examinations of 
the prosecutrix on the day of the offense and the day following disclosed 
lacerations-to her vaginal cavity tor which the probable explanation was 
.forceful intercourse. The aforementioned circU1113tances sustain the 
allegations of rape and negative a:ny inference of consent. 11iat the 
prosecutri.x 1 resistance commensurate with her physical capabilities was 
ineffectual does not afford a basis for an inference of consent (CM 
333860, Haynes,~, 81 BR 375,384). 

The testimony of the prosecutrix that accused was the person Who 
raped her was considerably weakened by the showing that on the day of 
the offense she was unable to identify accused as the person who had 
raped her, and that at other times she had stated that it would be 
impossible to identify her assailant. 

Whatever doubts might be engendered by prosecutrix1 pretrial state
ments, which are inconsistent with her identification of accused at the 
trial, are dispelled by other evidence and circumstances 1n the record. 
Accused prior to trial admitted in a written statement that on the 
morning of 25 Yay 1949 he raped a Japanese woman who was carrying a 
knapsack on her back, as did the prosecutrix on the day in question• 

. While the locale set forth in accused's pretrial statement is not shown 
to be the locale described by the prosecutrix the evidence does show 
that accused was apprehended a short while after the rape, in the 
neighborhood where prosecutrix resided. We experience no doubt that 
both the proseoutrix in her testimony, and accused in his pretrial state
ment, were dii,cussi.ng the same incident. 

That accusedI s pretrial statements; oral and written, were volun
tarily made after due warning of his rights under the 24th Article or 
War, ma.y be fairly interred from the evidence pertaining thereto adduced 
by the prosecution, and corroborated by accused's testimon;y that he was 
aware that anything he said might be held against him. 

,. The question of accused•.s mental respc;,nsibility was not raised 
at the trial. The only testimony touching upon the issue was that of 
accused's.commanding officer, First Lieutenant Leon Levine, Medical Corps, 
1f'ho stated that he examined ·accused on 26 :May 1949, and that accused 
appeared normal. mentally at that time. In view of accused's pretrial 
statement (Pros Ex 2) that he could not remember clearly what transpired 
at the time of the rape because of "blank" spells, and that he felt 
.difficulties with his parents resulting in dizzy spells and memory lapses 
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had somsthiilg to do with his conduct, a mental exam1nation of acoused 
by a medical board was requested while the record of trial was umer 
exarn1nation by the Board o! Review. Accused was brought before a board 
of three medical otficers at the 361st Station Hospital, APO 1055, 
Toq-o, Japan, on 18 October 1949. The board found that at the time of 
the alleged otfense accused was so far .tree from mental defect, disease 
or derangement as to be able concerning th~ act charged to disting\lish 
right from wrong and adhere to the right, and that he possessed su.tficient 
mental capacity to umerstand the nature o.t the proceedings against hill 
and was able intelligently to comuc~., or ·cooperate_ in his de.tense. 

6. Accused at the time of the commission· of the offense was 20 
and 7/12 years of age. He bad prior service from 11 April 1946 to 17 
September 1947• His current enlistment extends froa 6 Januar,y 1948., 
and presentq he is serving in Japan. His service· prior to the com
mission of the offense in question has been characterized by his command
ing officer as belo,r average. 

7. The court was legally constituted. and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the of.tense. No errors injuriousq affecting the wbstantial · 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record of trial is le~ sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty a.n:l the sentence. A. sentence to confine
ment at hard labor £or thirty years is authorized upon conviction of 
rape in violation of Article o.r War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense of rape., recognised 
as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by- penitentiary confine-
ment for more than one ;year by Title 18; u.s.c., Section 203].. ·· 

7 
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109DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of the Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. · 

CSJAGN-CM 337782 
9 SE"P 1q4~ 

UNITED STATES ) ZONE COMMA.ND AUSTRIA 
) 

v. ) Tri.ai. by G.C.M., convened at 
) Salsburg, Austria, 8 July 1949. 

Recruit ROBERT E. LEE ) Dishonorable discharge {suspended), 
(RA. 44181679), 68th ) total forfeitures due or to be
'Military Police Company, } come due after promulgation and 
.lPO 541. ) confinement for one (1) year• 

) Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLII[NG by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, CORDES and TAYI.OR 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above arrl submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50!.• 

2. The accused was tried upon the fo.ilowing Charges and Speci
fications: 

CiiA.RGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War•. 

Specification l: In that Recruit Robert E; Lee,' 6$th · 
Military Police Campany, did, at Salsburg, Austria, 
during the month of November 1948, feloniously em
bezzle by fraudulently converting to his own use, 
United States 14:i.litary Payment Certificates of·the 
value of $30.00, the property of Private First 
Class Humberto P. Alayon, entrusted to him by the 
said Private First Class Humberto P. Alayon for 
the purpose of purchasing a United States Postal 
Money Order. 

Specification 2: In that Recruit Robert E. Lee, 68th 
Military Po.lice Company, did, at Salsburg, Austria, 
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during the month of November 1948, feloniously: em-. 
bezzle by fraudulently converting to his own, use., 
United States Military Payment Certificates of t.he 
value of $100.00, the property- of Private George 
Bibiloni, entrusted to him by said Private George 
Bibiloni for the purpose of purchasing a United 
States Postal Money Order. · 

Specification .3: In that Recruit Robert E. Lee, 68th 
Military Police Company, did, at Salsburg, Austria., 
during the month of November 1948, feloniously em
bezzle by fraudulently converting to his own use, 
United States Military Payment Certificates of the 
value of $10.00, the property of Private First Class 
Willis I. Cates, entrusted to him by the said Pri
vate First Class Willis I. Cates for the purpose of 
purchasing a United States Postal Money Order. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 
(Disapproved by Reviewi~ Authority). · 

Specification: (Disapproved by ~viewing Autbority). 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
(Disapproved by Rsviewing Authority). 

Specification: (Disapproved by Reviewing Authority). 

The accused pleaded not guilty to all Specifications and Charges. He 
was found guilty of all Specifications, Charge I, and Charge I, and 
guilty with exceptions and substitutions of the Specification, Charge 
n and Charge II, and guilty with exceptions and substitutions of the 
Specification, Charge III and Charge III. The accused was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged from the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at· bard labor at such 
place as proper authority might direct for a period of one year. No 
previous convictions were considered. The reviewing auth:>ri ty disap
proved the findings of guilty of the Specifications of Charges II and 
III and Charges II and III. He approved the sentence and ordered it 
executed, but suspended the execution of the dishonorable discharge 
until the soldier's release .from confinement, and designated the 
Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks~ Fort Hancock, New Jersey, 
or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Army might direct, as the place 
of confinement. The result of trial was published in General Court
Martial Ordera No. 2.3, Headquarters Zone Command Austria, APO 174, 
22 July 1949 • 

.3. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 

2 
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findings of guilty aa approved by the reviewing auth:>rity. The only 
question for consideration is the legality of the sentence insofar 
as it relates to forfeitures. 

4~ Article of War 16, in part, provides: 

"nor shall any defendant awaiting trial be made subject to 
punishment or penalties other than confinement prior to sen
tence on charges. against him. 11 

The accused was tried on 8 July 1949. 'Executive Order No. 
10020, promulgating the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, _provides that 
it shall be in force and effect on and after 1 Februar,y 1949 with 
respect to all court-martial processes taken on or after that date. 
Paragraph 115, page 126, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, cit~ Article 
of War 16, provides that no accused shall, prior to the order directing 
the execution of the approved sentence, be made subject to any penaj.ties 
other than confinement. Paragraph ll6g, page 130, tpereof, provides 
that a forfeiture becomes legally effective on the date the sentence 
adjudging it is promulgated. The prescribed forms of sentences to for
feitures are worded 11to become due after t..~e date of· the order directing 
execution of the sentence" (Forms 8, 9£, 17, and 20,: -'PP• 9, MCM, 1949, 
pp. 364, 365). There· is no authority in the Articles of War or in the 
implementing provisions of the Manual, for the forfeiture of pay and 
allowances which are due at the time the sentence is adjudged or which 
become due on or before the date of the order promulgating the sentence 
(CM 335803, Berry; CM 335823, Griswold, (1949); CM 337508, Hostetler, 
(1949)). To the extent that the forfeiture imposed in this case ex
ceeds forfeiture of pay and allowances •to become due after the date 
of the order directing execution of the sentence," it is illegal. 

5. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally suf'
ficient to support the findings of guilty and legally sufficient to 
support o~ so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable dis
charge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and confine
ment at hard labor for one year. 

J. A. G. C. 

J. A. G. C. 

3 
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SEP 3 01949CSJAGN-CM 337782 1st Ind 
JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 
TO: Commanding General, Zone Command Austria, APO 174, c/o Post

master, New York, New York 

1. In the case of Recruit Robert E. Lee (RA 44181679), &3th 
Military Police Company, APO 541, I concur in the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty as approved cy the reviewing authority 
and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as pro
vides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of tre order directing execution of the 
sentence; and confinement at hard labor for one year. Under Article 
of War 50~ this holding and my concurrence vacate so much Qf the sen
tence relating to forfeitures as is in excess of forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execu
tion of the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with said holding and this iruiorsement, restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived 
by virtue of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A draft of a 
general court-martial order designed to carry into effect the fore
going recommendation is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record.of trial, they ~hould be ac
companied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience 

.of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order 
to the record in this case, please place the file number of the record 
in brackets at the end of the published orde~::follow1;1-: 
(CM 337782). 

'· •'"•·~:,, .)It~·~. "\,._j.J 
.. 
j( 

2 Incls 
l - Record of trial 
2 - Draft of GCMO General 
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DEPART:M]NT OF THE ARMY 
O.f!ice of the Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25., D. C. 

CSJAGN-cM 337804 
1 SEP 1949 

UNITED STATES ) FORT JACKSON, SOUTH CAROLINA. 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M•., convened at 
) Fort Jackson, South Carolina.., 

Recruit OOCAR E. ALBRIGHT ) 12 July and 2 August 1949. 
(RA 15414056)., Company A., ) lli.shonorable discharge., total 
10th Infantry. ) forfeitures after promulgation 

) and confinement for three (3) 
} years. Disciplinary Barracks. 

-----
HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 

YOUNG., CORDES and''TAYLCR 
Of.ficars of the Judge Advocate Genaml's Corps 

1. The Pioard of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speci
fications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that P..ecruit Oscar E. Albright., Company 
A, lath Infant:cy., Fort Jackson, South Carolina., having 
bean duly placed in confinement in the Post Stockade., 
Fort Jackson., South Carolina., on or about 19 January 
1949., did, at Fort Jackson., South Carolina, on or about 
23 Janua:cy 1949, escape from said confinement before be 
was set at liberty by prop,,r a11th0rity. 

ADDITIOHAL C:i.'.J1't::i. I: Violation of the 69t..:1 Article uf il"sr. 

Specification: In that Recruit Oscar E. Albright., Compacy 
A, 10th Infantry., having been duly placed in confine
ment in Post Stockade., on or about 1 February 19491 
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did, at Fort Jackson., South Carolina., on or about 
8 March 1949., escape from said confinement before be 
was set at liberty by proper authority. 

ADDrTIONAL CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specil'ication: In that Recruit Oscar E. Albright., Company 
A., loth Infantry, did, at Fort Jackson., South Carolina., 
on or about 8 March 1949, feloniously steal one Carbine 
caliber .30, of the value of about $35.50, property of 
the United States intended for the military service 
thereof'. 

JJ)ll[TIONAL CHARGE III: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specifi.cation: In that Recruit Oscar E. Albright., Company 
j.1 10th Infantry, did without proper leave absent him
self from his organization at Fort Jackson, South 
Carolina., from about 1415 hours, 8 March 1949, to 
about 1850 hours, 9 May- 1949. 

The accused pleaded not guilty t9 and was found guilty o:f &l.l Specifi
cations and Charges. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay anl allowances to become due after the date 
of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at 
hard labor at such place as proper authority might direct for :three 
years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desigW;l.ted the 
Branch United States Di.sciplinary Barracks., New Cumberland., Pa.,.nnsylvan:ia., 
as the place of confj.nement., and withheld the order directing ~~tion 
of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50.!!_. · · 

' ' 3. It was proved by competent evidence that accused was duly 
placed in confinement on 19 January 1949 (Pros. Ex. 2) and again on 
1 February 1949 (Pros. Ex • .3) and that he .. escaped therefrom on 2.3 
January 1949 (Pros. Ex. 2) and again on 8 March 1949 (Pros. Exe. 3 
and 4; R. 13). In order to ei'fectuate this last escape., the accused; 
a prisoner on a work detail hauling' dirt {R. 12)., "snatched the car
bine :from the guard am jumped backwards off the truck" (R. · l3). · He 
then held the carbine at port arms (R. 13)., told the guard detail •dori't 
follow 100 11 (R. 14), backed off and ran into the "WOods (R. 13). There~ : 
ai'ter accused remained absent without leave until 9 May 1949 (Pros. Exs. 
4 and 5). The carbine was shown to be government property (R. 11)., its 
value stipulated at $35.50, as alleged (R. 20). In a written statement., 
admitted without objection., accused stated that after his escape oi' 8 
March that night he "threw the carbine on the ground in a bunch o:f 
bushes. I would remeni:>er where I put it and think :i: could remember 
the place if I saw it again" (Pros. Ex. l). 

2 
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4. Whether or not the period of confinement adjudged is ex
cessive is the only question to be considered. Since the escape 
of 8 March 19~ marked the initial date of the subsequent 62 days 
unauthorized absence, these two offenses are "different aspects 
of the same act or omission" punishable only in thair most important 
aspect (CM 313544, Carson, 63 BR 137; CM 323305, Raabe, 72 BR 205; 
MC¥., 1949, par. 80!,, p. 80). The more serious aspect of this act 
is the escape, since the maximum. confinement authorized without 
aubstitution for an escape in violation of Article of War 69 is 
one year., which exceeds that permitted for a 62 day unauthorized 
absence in violation of Article of War 61 (MCM, 1949., par. 117£, 
PP• 134 and 136). This and tha one year period of confinemedt 

.authorized for the escape of 23 January 1949 authorize a total of 
'two years as the maximum confinement pennissible, i.r we disregard 
the larceey of th:l carbine., an offense which taken alone justifies 
imposition of confinement without substitution of not to exceed 
one year (MCM, 1949., par. ll7£:., P• 138). 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the larceey 
of the carbine was so closely connected with the escape as to be 
a component phase of the "sa.na act or omission." In military law 
the essence of confinement is physical restraint (MCM, 1949., par. 
19£., p. 15); in the absence of too latter the forll)3r does not exist. 
Normally .four walls and iron bars are utilized to effect physical 
restraint; however, the military has elected in numerous instances 
to enforce hard labor provisions of confinement sentences .outside 
of the precincts of stockade walls. In these cases universal 
practice entails a continuity of physical restraint by the anploy
ment of anned guards who are instructed +,0 shoot prisoners· attempting 
to escape. Usually the desired result of physical restraint is 
equally accomplished in both cases. Presuming a case where a pri
soner escapes from confinement by cutting bars or knocld.~ a bole 
in tm wall of his cell, it would be unreasonable to anticipate 
punishment for destruction of government property in addition to 
that adjudged for his offense of escape from confinement. A.ppli
cation of the same rationale to a case where the prisoner effects 
the dissipation of the means of peysical restraint through dis
arming a guard by snatching his weapon affords only tbe compelling 
conclusion tr..;,. t. th..? thel"t 0:f t..!."3 w5,;por. ,,:;.'I t1it a., i.ncirl.ant. of 
t11'3 ii,Ct of :.;•:,~~.-i:r-··-; .~'\;<'.·~"" -~---'\,.)·.... '";>• t~r1 ::t T~r-~fL 'C,-i3 H. ,,,.',~._,.'"'., ~... :,-=. -:-rj 

distinct oflc>:1.'::., .:rn;n 1;ri:1~ of 1..'10 ,1::,-:"';,t1 (c;.r J;_:tjl;,2, ;J..::.,-._:_0 
69 BR 245). Goncorniri£ this type qlll3stion, the pel'tineat pcrtiun 
of tbe Manual for Courts-Martial referred to in the pl'l3ceding para
graph provides: 

"If an accused is found guilty of two or more 

.J 
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offenses constituting different aspects of the same 
act or omission, the court will impose punishment 
·only with reference to the act or omission in its most 
important aspect" (MCM, 1949, par.SO!,, P• 80). 

In the absence of exceptional cit'cumstances of viciousne8S 
or other aggravation, or in the absence of a clear showing that.the 
taking of the carbine was motivated by an intent to steal as dis-

' tinguished from the intent to escape, the Board feels constrained 
to hold that the larceny of the carbine, the escape and the commence-:
ment of the unauthorized absence involved substantially the same act 
to the extent that to permit splitting it into,its different aspects 
for purposes o.f increasing the allowable punishment would be a per
version of the spirit of the prohibition against punishment for the 
same act or omission in its different aspects. 

5. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review holds the re
cord of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
all Charges and Specifications and legally sufficient to support only 
so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, for
feiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor 
for two years. 

J. A. G. C. 

J. A. G. C. 

4 
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fl. l,.Ct<.SOi', ~- C. 

CSJAGN~M 337804 1st Ind 
JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 
TO: Commanding General, Headquarters Fort Jackson, Sout,h Carolina 

1. In the case of Recruit Oscar E• A.i.bright, (RA 15414056), Company 
· A, 10th Infantry, I concur in too foregoing holding by the Board of' 

Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty. and legally sufficient to support only so mch 
of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor 
for two years. Under Article of War 50~(3) this holding and my_con
currar.ce vacate so much of tha sentence as is in excess or dishonorable 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement 
at hard labor for two years. Under Article of War 50 you now have 
authority. to order execution of the sentence as modified in accordance 
with this holding. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be ac
companied by the foregoing holding and this indorsemant. For con
venience of reference and· to facilitate attaching copies of the pub
lished order to the record in this case, please place the file number 
of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 337804). 

(_ 
1 Incl HUBERT D. HOOVER 

Record of trial Major Ge:ooral, United States Army 
Acting Tri.e Judge A.dvo,:,...ata General 

https://currar.ce
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DEP.ARTMENT OF THE .ARMY 
Offiqe of The Judge .Advooa.te· General 

Washington 25, D•.c. 

CSJ.AGK - Cl( 337816 

22 SEP 1949 
UNitED STATES FRANK.FOR? :MILITARY POST 

v. Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fr&llld.'uri;l 
) m-Ma.in, Ge~. 1.a.9.10.13,14,15, 

First Lieutenant NORM.AN E.. ) is.11,20.21.22,23,24 June 1949. 
SIPPEL (0-1038484). Head ) Dismissal, total forfeitures af'ter 
quarters, 797oth Counter ) promul9atioa. and oon:f'inement for 
Intelligenoe Corps Group, ) three \3) years. Penitentiary. 
European Command. ) 

ROIDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
?ib.AFEE, BR.ACK and CURRim. 

Officers of The Judge .Advooate General• a Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the reoord of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, ita holding, to Tbs 
Judge Advocate General under the _provisio:na ot .Article of War 50!• 

2. The accused was tried upon the .followin.g ohar.;e 8.Dd speoifioa
tio:D.S 1 

CHARGE• Violation of the 93d .Artiole of War. 

Specifioation l I In that First Lieutenant Norman E Sippel. 
:&ad.quarters, 7970 Counter Intelligenoe Corp• Group, did 
a.t, and in the vioWty of, Frankfurt-am-Main, Gen:iany, 
during the period from about l June to a.bout 30 June 1948, 

,· on various and sundry oooa.sions, oammit the orime of sodo:iiv 
by feloniously and against the order of Datur!' hs;"ll"ing oarnal 
oonneotion per os with Guenther Hofmann. 

Speoifioation 21 In that First Lieutenant Norlil!".ll E Sippel, 
*"'*• did s:'.; or t:.f1.:,r L:::..cl::iJ:.1.:t, Gcn,711,;ii::~,, d:...n:-;;;1'.; tr-"' psriod 
frv.lll al:Jout l July t.:, about 31 J,u~· l :l4:3, :,.: vzri.c..;:i ,...~.d 
sundry oocasio11s, comlilit tho ori.nie of sodo:.n.y by felociol!Sly 
and against the order of nature having carlljl,l connection. 
per os with Guenther Hof'ma.nn. 

Speoi.fioation 31 In that First Lieutenant Norman E. SiPP•l, 
•••• did at or near Straubing, Gel"llllU1Y, during the period 
from about 29 September to about 15 October 1948, on 
various and sundry oooasiona, commit the crime of sodomy 
by feloniously and against the order of nature ha.Ting 
o-'rr...a.l Ct"l;,·-:1-:io 1vin~1, p:11::."" c,c ~~vi th C'"U.~1tl,!10r !01":iit_tL."'l. 

https://Hof'ma.nn
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He pleadecl not pilty to and wu tound cuilty- ·ot the charge and all 
speciticatio:ns. :No nide:a.oe ot any preTi.ous .oonTiotions wu introdu_oed. 
Be was sem;enoed to be dismissed the serrloe,· to 'forfeit all pay ud 
allnanoes to beoome due after the da.te of the order directing exeou• 
tion of the sentence an:l -bo be confined at hard la.bor at such plao• 
as the proper authority ms.y dinot for three 7$&rs. Tlle revi~-C 
authority approved the seJ2tenoe, desipated the United states Peni• 
tentiary, lstd1burg, PeDDBylvania, or elsewhere as the Seoretary ot 
the Jnsrr might direct, as the pls.oe of con.f'ineme».t and forwarded the 
record of trial tor action tmder .!rticl• of War 48. 

3. The testim~ of Guenther Hof'ma.m:l. the only- eyeritneas to t:be 
acts of sodomy- alleged, ia transoribed in the reoord of trial betweu 
pa.gee 99 alld 269. This testimoriy was taken over a period of fift clq"a. 
At tlll8s this witmsa testitied freely-, at other times he refused to 
testify, wept, made taoetious d.811'ers and,when pressed tor anners to 
some questions, replied, 11 1 dol!i.•t remember qmore.• 

. 
Guenther Hoflllann together with sneral other German 7o~ths bad been 

questioned by- the German polioe relatiw to thef'ts from. automobile•, Gd 
during this questioning he made statements oo:notind:rig the aoouaed. Thia 
information was transmitted to the Criaina.l Investigation Department. 
During the tria.l Guenther admitted trOJD. the witness stani that he had 
oOIIIDlitted some thef'ta. 

Duru.c: his testiaoey the defenae made many objections, arguments 
relative to admisaibilit:, of e"lide:aee, &1ld offera of proof'. 

In Ti,e,r of the opi:aio:n of' the Board of Revidll" as hereafter expreued, 
onl:, so muoh of this witneul testiao~ as pertains to the aotual oom
misaiolll. ot the aots of sod~ alleged will be set. forth in the eTide:ooe. 

4. EndeDOe. 

GueJrther Hotma:.m, a fif'teen-year old aale German National, testified 
that lle met the a.ooused at Frankfurt, Germany, in April or May 1948 (R 
101). Thereafter he went ~th the a.oouaed on numerous automobile ridea 
in and around the oit:, of Frankturt (R 103,107,122). During one' of these 
automobile rides, the exact time a:ad date unknown to the witness, the 
aooused stopped and oomnitted aodolm;y with Guenther &i'mann by- tald~ 
Guenther's penis in-to hia mouth and by Guenther Hofmann takinc the a.o
oused' s penis into his moutk (R 119.122,201,202). 

During Jul::r 1948 Guenther Hofmamt went to I.e.ndahut, Ge~, with 
the aoouaed, where they- stayed fourteen days. At IAndshut the a.ooused 
took Guenther's penis into his m.outh, Guenther Ho.f.mann also took ta 
aooused• s ·penis into his mouth. ·&:f'malm. did not remember how many 
times these aots occurred, but they- ooourred more than one tbie (R 119, 
121,229,~32). 

a 
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During Septellbel." 1948, the uou.aed •a.a i• stra.ultiag, GerJIAll7• Be 
wrote GueJrther H::lf:111.ann and suggested tba.t Guenbher. visit ·lda. Gunther . 
H::>.t':mann went to Stra.ubixig and Bt~d w1 th the aooused for ei&:ht dqa. 
When questioned about this Ti.sit Guenther testified• 

"Q We. now go to the time tba.t ;rou 11-red with Lt. Sippel ill 
Straubing. What did you do then7 · 

A. There wa.a not~. 

Q You didn't do that at ~ time at Straubing, 1a that itf 

J. I belie-re onoe, but not more than tha.t. 

Q What did you •a.y wu done in Btraubing, Guenbher? When 
you were staying with Lt. Sippel in Straubin&, what did you sq 
just a minute a:;o was done there t 

A Nothini happened there." (R 120,121) 

During oross-exa.llination he testified, 

"Q Did Lieutenant Sippel take .your penis into hi• J10uth 
while you were at Straubing 1 

A. Yes. 

Q .And did you take his penis into ;rour :mouth while you 
were at Straubingf 

A Yes. 

Q On haw many oooasions 1 
J. Well, in Stra.ubing it was not for long. He ,ras harclly there. 

Q How long were you in Straubing? 
A Well, I left Saturdq evemng end I arrived en Sunday mormllg 

and until Friday thea. 

Q Never mind where he was. Hair ma.ey times did ;rou take his 
penis in your mouth while you were at Straubing? 

A °'1(H)e 

" Ilo.,- ruar>..j ti:..ws did 1.e ta.k.J your pe.:lis in his zouth7 
A B3 was tr.ere only once. 

Q NeTE>r :mind how many ti.Iles he was there. I asked ;rou hOlr 
many times Lieutenant Sippel took your penis in his aouth while you 
were at Straubing? · 

A Well, I stated that already. Onl;r OD.Ott• (R 239,2-lO) 
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Sergeant George H. Wrenn, 52nd. "cm;' identified a pretrial state
ment made by the aocused on 2 January 1949 (R 270,271). He testified 
that prior to 2 Ja.nun"'J 1949, upon orders of Lie.utellAXlt Pa.inter, he 
oa.lled Major Collins, the accused's commanding officer, and requested 
that the acou.sed be "brought to Franld.'urt" (R 302 ). 

Major George B. Collins, 7970, ere. Heidelberg, Germany, had been 
the a.ocused' s command.inc; officer since No-rember 1948. Major Collins was 
present in Lieutenant Painter's office at the time the accused was questioned 
by the CID. On direct examination he stated that prior to the talci.ng of 
the statement from the aooused the f'ollcming ooourreda 

"Q Upon Lt. Sippel's arrival, in the presence of ;you and 
Lt. Pa.inter, just what did you do 1 

J. It has been quite a long time ago. However, I will tr;y 
to remember and recall as much as I can. I brought Lt. Sippel 
into the room, when in the room was Mr. Short, who wu m:, 
Operations Of'fioer in the 7970 CIC, Lt. Painter, aDd two other 
a.gents, I believe from the CID. When we came into the room I 
warned Lt. Sippel of his rights \md.er the 24th .Article of War. 
As a :matter of faot, as I recall, they were read to him aa well. 
Then I confronted him with the evidence that was on hand, aJld I 
took a picture, a photograph, that had been in one of the letters 
that he had mailed to this lad, and I asked it this wa.a bis 
picture, and he said yes, it was. 

Q At that tima did Lt. Sippel make any statement; with 
reference to his rights tm.der the 24th Article of War? 

A Yes, sir, he said he understood them. 

Q Were there any promises of acy kind made to him at that 
time?,. . . ' 

A No, sir, there were no prOlllises made. 

Q Did he have 8.JVthing to BB.¥ with reference to the accusa
tions against him1 

A Yes,, sir, he did, ha admitted them. H3 was asked if' he 
~anted to make a written statement, and two ClD agent;s took hi.Jll 
out to another roam. 

Q What did he sq,with referenoe to mak1ng a statement? 
A He denied the frequency of these unnatural aots aa compared 

with the statements that were made by the German boy. He said they 
didn't amount to that many. I forget now how ma.ny he said there 
were - aix or seven, or something like that. , 

Q Did the parties return with a written statement f 
J. Yes,, sir• 
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Q Did you see the statement signed by 8JVone 1 
A I don't recall. sirJ it has been so long ago. I thiDk 

it was signed and witnessed. 

Q Where? 
A Right in tm roam. amongst Mr. Painter, Mr. Short, myself'. 

Lt. Sippel, and the CID agents. 

Q Signed by whomf 
A I believe it wa.a signed. to the best of m::, recollection, 

by Sippel, an:l one of the CID a.gents. and Lt. Painter• 

.Q Did too _question of promises or rewards or anything• appear 
in the oonversationf 

Q Do you have any recollection on that point 7 
A Sippel was sitting in a chair opposite me, as I reoa.11. · 

and when be was confronted with the evidence on hand, as I recall 
m::, statement to him it was, 1Well, what about it ?1 He came right 
out and said, •Well. it is the truth. 1 I asked him if m realhed 
the seriousnes.s of the charge, and the aoo'4sation, a.nd yes, he said 
he did. However, m was concerned about getting dismissed from. 
CIC, and I made no prom\ses to Sippel under 8.IlY circumstances. 

A Lt Sippel was very much upset.at the time, I realize that. 
I told him, to the best of my knowledge, that· he had one of two 
choices. He could resign his commission and get out or the Army. 
or stand court-Jnartia.l charges for sodomy. That was explained 
to him, and he was cognizant of the seriousness of tm charge -
he has had quite a bit of service as an officer. AB far as his 
staying in the Corps was concerned• I told him I thought probably 
he would be dismissed from the Corps ii:mnediatelyJ then I took hiJn 
to the hospital afterwards, to a room in the hospital for overnight, 
and next morning I went back an:i got him out of the hospital. 
That is·tr~e st:....-rri and subs-t~.r..ce of the proceedi:::-.f:s." (ct 31€,347,Z43, 
350.) 

On cross-exarnination, he testified& 

11Q Do you remember having a conversation with I.t. Sippel · . 
at this time in which you stated that. in substance and effeot. · 
there were two alter~atives that could be pursued in this case,· 
one of them is that he could remain silent, or he could deny 
the charges, arid starid a court-J:lartial trial -with the attendant 
bad publicity, or the other was that m could admit the charges 
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aDd thl matter could be haildled administratively? 
A I think there was some conversation along· that line., yes. 

Q .Ail a. matter of faot, don't you reoa.11 that conversation? 
A I recall, not word for word. I do recall we did discuss, 

the thing as to his resignation or a court.;.Jtartia.l charge. 

Q In other words, this whole affair is more or less ha.zy in 
your mind at this tuna., is that ~ fair statement 1. Or do you. have 
a sharp 8lld olear reoolleotion1 ,-

A Some phases of it I do reca.11. A.a far as conversa.tion goes 
I cannot remember verba.tim. 

Q Isn't it true, Major, that the discussion as to the.mamier 
of handling this wa.s to determine which would be the easiest wa:y 
out of the matter for Lt. Sippel, 8lld for everyone else? 

A Yes, it was discussed. 

Q In other words, if he took the adrn1ni~trative procedure, it 
would be the easiest wa:y for him a.nd everyone else., out of the whole 
thin.gf 

A Yes, sir, I think so. 

Q On this matter of handling this ma.tter from an administratin 
standpoint, that was discussed with Lt. Punter a.s well., wa.s it not? 

A I believe it was. 

Q And there was some discussion between yourself and Lt. 
Painter a.bout the other oases that you both had been familiar with 
wherein they were handled as an ad.mini.strative matter, where a 
person would agree to admit the cha.Itges rather than have a oourt
martia.l, isn't that correct? 

A There was same con-versation along that line. 

Q You told him of some of your experiences and he told you 
of same of his 1 

A Right. 

Q Along the lines that where the person was Willing to admit 
it, they would handle it edmini i;;tratively rather tha.n subject them 
to a court-martial., is that correct? 

A Yes, sir• 

Q How long were you, Lt. Sippel, Lt. Pa.inter and Mr .. Short 
there before Lt. Sippel went into the next room to make a statement? 
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A Offhand I would say 15 or 20 minutes. something like that. 

Q All a. matter of fa.ct, you were between 30 and 35 minutes 
in Lt. Painter's room in the preseilCe of Lt. Sippel and Mr. Short, 
and yourself. disoussing tlrl.§ matter before he finally agreed to 
make a statement and went; into the next room, isn't that oorreotf 

A Yes, air. 

Q The substBllOe and effect of what was told Lt. Sippel wa.s 
that you oan take one of these two courses. You can elect either 
to remain silent or del'.ljy' these charges, and stand courts-martial, 
or you can give a statement admitting them, and the matter 'Will 
be heDdled sdm1n1i:;tratively, and that Lt. Sippel elected to take 
the first course? 

A Yes, sir.• (R 359. 360,362.) 

First Iieutel!lailt Harry J. Painter, 52nd Cri.llline.J. Investigation Detach
ment;• identified a statement; made by the aooused on 2 January 1$49. and. 
testifieda 

•Q Will you explain to the court the oiro'UlllBtanoes mid.er 
wbich_you saw this statement f 

A .Agent Stewart and .Agent Wrenn, of mv organization. oa.me 
into m:, office. .Agent WreDn handed me the statement. They were 
accompanied at the tillle by Lt. Sippel•••• 

Q This is the dooumont that was hen:led· to youf 
A Yes. sir. 

Q What did you do with reference to this document? 
A I then read the statement and .Agent; 1lnm:L a.d:rlaed Lt. • 

Sippel, asked him--he said, 'Lt. Sippel, I want to again advise 
you of your righl;;s Ullder the 24th .Article of Wa.r, and I want to 
ask you if acy threats or promises have been made in the taking 
of.this stat8lllent?• and hs looked at Sippel, and Sippel stated 
that there had not.. I then asked Sippel if the statel!lBnt we.a 
voltmta.?7 eu:l r..d stateJ. tr..at it wa-;. I ac;hd l::.i::a if h"' ,.-ould 
s-:-v.ear to t~·w stis.t~.~.'o:s·i_t ~.J L1 £aid t:.~"'·~t t.:, :.i~~::..l·l. I -: ··~.. :r-1:~C 
him to raise h.ls right hru:.d e.Il.i 1:;J<Jortj ll..J..!11 ·cc i;.t.., stc.,:;':.l..::.ti:.t ",rJ.ch 
he signed in my presence. I then sigr.ed it '3-8 Sa:a'!llB.l"y Court 
Officer. 

~ Did you see him sign 1t? 
~ Yes., sir, I did..• (R 318.,319.) 

On cross-examination, he testif'iedl 
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•Q Now, Lt. Painter, when did ;you f'irat meet Lt. Sippel f 
A About 7100 o'olook in the ewniDg on 2 January 1949. 

Q .And where 'l 
J. At the Carlton HotelJ in front of' the Carlton Hotel in 

Fra.Dk:furt. 

Q What occasioned 7our going to the Carlton Hotel at thd 
particular time? 

A I waa aooompanied by- Lt. Sippel'• 1>0Jllfflsndtng otf'loer, 
Major Collins. 

Q For the purpose• ot picking up l;t .. Sippel and 'bringing 
him to the C.I.D. ot'fioe, isn•t t~t oorreotf 

J. Yea. 

Q And then 7ou and Yajor Collins and Lt. Sippel prooee4ecl 
tram the Carlton Hotel to the 52nd C.I.D. Of'fioe, is tha.t right! 

J. Yes, air. 

Q Was an;yone else with ;rou at that tillef. 
J. Yes, sir, a lfr'. Short fro• tht o.I.C.·wu alao with u. 

Q Who ia Mr. Short f 
J. I do not. know hi.a• oapaoity. I knoll' ht wu aooomp~ :r.t. 

Sippel at the tiJlle. 

Q .Aud what time did 7ou arri,e a.t the Of'f1oe ot tht 621l4 O.I.D. f 
J. !hat wu approxiJD.atel7 '1100 o 1,olook-tn or fifteen ainvbe1 

after. 
. . . 

Q And upon arriTing there, jut wb&t happee4 f 
J. We all went. into '111¥ ottioe and oloaed ·the door, -. ·· . 

immediateq Major ColliDI started talking to Lt.· Sippel. D, told. 
hia, 1aid, •u. Sippel, the rea.aon we are bere oonoel'lll ;rou. t Ba 

. said, 'the C.I.D. baa oertain evidence am letter• in their 
possession which lead us to bellen that ;rou haT& beeJ:L 1nTOlnd 
~ immoral aota with a small Gerun boy'. t Re said, •You ·Jcnow 
;rour rights and 7ou have two ohoiees. You oan either 'bell me tht 
truth a.bout this matter and I will do all I oan to get .)"OU ow 
without fUl1' publioit;r, or ;rou om deey it and we will ban to 
court-martial you on th9 evidenoe that the C.I.D. ha.a .. • :r.t. 
Sippel then stated that it was true. We JWll8d the bo7Guentbar 
uidrlg Hoi'lna.nn. Bie stated that the a.llegatiom were true that 
he had had certain immoral aota nth th11 bo7, and he stated that 
the first time be had met hill. waa at tbe Bal:mbot· in Frankfan• 
Ge~. 
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Q Now. Lieutenant. didn't Major Collins ao~.Lly say-
and this mq merely be a matter of inad.Tertanoe-that h9 had. in 
giving him the alternative of' these two choices. the seoond alterna• 

, tin being• •You can deey- it or remain silent ~ we will oourt
:martial y-ou.' T 

Q Didn't be s~ in that• as the alternatin to gi'Villg the 
statement. that •you can either deny or rema.in silent• f 

.A Yes. sir. that is oorreot. 

Q .And in that event •you would be oourt-martialed' • is that 
oorreotJ •it you deny it or remain sileD.t you woul&· be oourt
martiale&• t 

.A lie said• •We rill have to tl'7 you on the evidenoe that tho 
C.I.D. has.• 

Q Norr. didn't he also sq in connection with that statement 
that 'I will take it up with my headquarters and see it I oan 
hospitalize you and get you out of the .Anq without a.eyone in 
the organization lcnoring ~hing about it'f 

.A Yes, sir• he said he would call- , 

Q Now, would you oomplete your &llBlrer on that t 
.A. Yes., si:.."'• he said that he would oonta.ot some, Colonel- I 

don't know who-end do the best he could to get him out of the 
service without eny publicity., and he mentioned some other man 
that had evidently been involTed under the same oiroum.stancea. 
He said, •You know how we handled that oas••' 

Q He oited that other oue as aJJ. illustration a.a to hair 
this oase oould be handled• is that correct t 

A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, isn't it true that Lt. Sippel objected to being 

removed from the c.r.c. Corps., or made some statement; about; not 
desiring to be removed from the c.r.c. Corpe on that ocouionf 

A Yes, he-
• . . 
A Yes., he asked Major Collins, said, 'Isn't there ~ way 

that I can re:n.:iin in tl>e Corp:i 1 

Q .A.n.J l'ihd.t Jr~.s tl)';, :.-6,;t o1' th.i <>..?:.l-.srea;i,:;,n ,,.,. +.l'i,;;.t p,;:L:.t 1 
A I didn't pay too much attention. I really don't remGlnber 

what else did take plaoe there. I k:Dow it was right at that 
point that I interrupted .the Major-• 

A Yes, sir, I se:y it was right at that point I interrupted 
Major Collins aDd told Lt. Sippel that the 52Ild. Criminal Investiga
tion DetaobmeJJ.t was charged with the official investigation in tho 
case, and that we could not promise him ~hing, that W'8 could 
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merely produoe the taot.s, end would refer ~he tacts, tha oOlll
pleted report. to the staff Judge .Advocate who would decide 
whether it would be tried or not. We did not know. 

~ In other words, we are not trying to trick you, I under• 
stand-from your testimo~ now that the CID statements bad not :,et 
been transcribed• you sent £or the file oonta~ntng the statement, 
you didn't pq much attention to whether it was the filo b,y the 
police. but the statement of Guenther Hoi'maml was shown to Major 
Collini. the one shown to you b,y the ooloneU 

A I am sure that it. was. 

Q That wu given to Major Collins and. ltfajor Collins used 
that in his conversation with Lt• Sippel T 

A I can•t state that. 

Q That was the basis of his discussion with Lt. Sippel t 
A That and the letters and the picture.• (R 320-326.32'1.)

I 

Sergeant Wrenn also testified that just prior to the time the state
ment was taken he entered Lieutenant Painter I a of'fioe and Lieutenant Painter 
told him that the aocuaed wanted to malte a statement;. Sergeant Wrenn, lit-. 
Stewart and the aocuaed went to an adjoining room. Sergeant Wrenn asked. 
the accused. if he waa oare of his rights under the 24th Article of War 
and the aocuaed stated that he wu atrar• of hia rights. Wrenn ad:rl.sed 
the_ aocused that aeything that he might sq,, do or write, during an offi
cial investigation which was being oonduoted, could.be used against him 
in the e-ren.t of a oourt-ma.rtial and that he did not ha:ve to· allSW8r a:q
questions which might inorimina.te him or degrade him. He further ad-
-vised the accused •that no one present could make him any ofter• or 
promises, and that_there were no strings attached to this statement, 
suggested that he reu the legend printed on the statement torm that I 
h1m.d.ecl to Lieutenant Sippel •"••. The aooused stated that he wanted -t;o 
make a statement;. Thereupon the aooused made the statement which was 
reduoed to writillg. The statement was made ~ reduced to writing in 
about three quarters of an hour. The group retur:ced to Lieutenant 
Painter's office where Major Collins, Lieutenant Painter and a Mr. Short 
were present. .Agent Wrenn advised the accused of his rights and also 
told him •that no one present in tm room could make him sq offers or 
pramises,~that no o:ne in the cm oould, that whatever he had written in 
that statement was voluntary aild could be used against him in the event; 
of a oourts-martie.1.• The aoowsed signed the statement and •then svrore 
to the statement in the presence of Lieutenant Painter• (R 272,278.295• 
305). . 

llben the statement made by the aooused was offered. in evidence ti. · 
defense objected to its reception on the grounds that it was invol'Lllltary 
and the accused was sworn am testified only as to oircumstanoes under 
which the statement was made. 
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The aoouaed testified ooncerning tb:I nents leading up to the maJdng 
of' the statement; as follows a · 

•Q Now, directing your attention now to the night of' the 
2nd of January. and in partioula.r to the Carlton &tel, at t;be 
time when as testified to by the previous witness. he and MeJor 
Colli:ns oame dawn to bring you out to tb.e c. I.D. Of'f'ioe. will 
you tell the oourt what happened on that oooasion'l 

A Well. I was ordered to Frankfurt by my oo:mroending o:f'fioer• 
Major Collins. ordered to meet him at the Excelsior Hotel. at 
whioh time he told me to go over and get something to eat at 
the Carlton with Mr. Short who was also tI-.a.ere. After haTiDg 
supper. Major Collins oa:me be.ok and be told me to oome along with 
h:Lm-tt:o where I didn't know-and when I went out to the oar I 
was introduced to Lt. Pe.inter, whom I met at that time, and 
they droT8 me to the 52nd C.I.D. Head.quarters. Tlie address I 
don•t know. It was he.re in Frank:fur1;. .And then-

Q What, if' anything, was aaid to you on this oooasion ot 
your first meeting with Major Collins and Lt. Painter'/ 

A Nothing was said to me. They just told me to aooomp~ 
them. 

Q When you arrived at the 01':f'iee of' the C.I.D., what persons 
were present in that o:f'fioe 'l 

. A The only peoplo who were preaenb was ?la.jor Collins, u.· 
Painter and Mr. Short and :m;yself'. 

Q Now• you go ahead and tell the oo.irt what happened after 
you entered that of'i'ioe__....hat was said and who said it'l 

A. I was brought, in and I wa.s told to sit damn on the oouoh. 
and Major Collins oame oTer and he sqs, 'We a.re here beo'&Ulie 
ot you.' I looked at him. He s,qs. 'There haTe been charges of 
mmatural sex relations brought against you••• •• he says. 'b7 
a Ger.man boy by the name of Guenther Hofmann.• Well. I im
mediately was astounded that a:tJ.y suoh ahe.rges had been brought 
against me. 

did. :Ge s~r.s t.hat• 1\,a 1.av,;J h.:-re .:;evsral ste:t."'"'',;;.n.~r.; :Ji' G-c.~ 
witnesses and so;oe letters ·that you ~ote.' 1Now 1 • la says, 'do 
you admit to these umiatural sex relations 1' aru! I told him 
I didn't want to answer at that time. So then he pulls his 
ohair over alose to me. I was a.t that time--I don't know just 
haw to describe the feelings that I had. suoh a charge as that 
brought against .me, and it dealt me a nasty blarr. So then he 
said. •Well• charges of this type are very serious oharges.• 
He aeyt. 'You oan remain silent or den;r these charges. and you 
Will be oourt-martia.led; or give the statement that the C. r.n. 

J.J.'' 
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wants', and ba sqs, 'the thing will be more or less ha.ndle4 
adminiatre.tivel;y. • I still didn't say anythi:ag. Then be said--• 
so he told me then the oho.ioes. 

Q Tell us what he told you were the •hoioes. What did 
be say- were the choices f 

.A. He said that oharges of this type a.re serious. He se:y-s, 
•You will be---naw, if you make this statement; the C.I.D. wants, 

- there will be no publicity. You will be transferred out of the 
Corps into another outfit and possibly be returned to the states. 1 

He said, •But if you want to stay silent or deny-these charges•, 
be sqs, •we will prefer court-martial ohu-ges agaimt you and 
there will be publioity oo:cneoted with it and a lot of nasty . 
publicity,• and he aqs, 11 lo1GW" you don't want that.• So then--• 

Q Now, at the time he was talking to you, did he ban ~ 
papers, or did he shoit' you ar,.y- papers t 

A He showed m.e, sqs, •Here•, when he told :me be had stai.e• 
ments ot several witnessesJ he showed me the papers and the ene 
he actually ahaw-ed me was the one I can more or less identify, 
was more or less of a German statement with an English transla
tion attached, and be pointed out pa.rticulal'ly the signature of 
Guenther &i'maxm. on the bottom of that paper. 

Q Now, I will show you what bas been marked Defense•s 
Exhibit L for identifioa.tion aDd ask you it that 1a the do•u• 
ment to whiok you refer as being the German statement to_ which 
the English translation was attached? Ia that, correnf 

.A. Yes, it 1a. · 

Q "Go on and tell me 1rha11 else happened. 
A_ They' asked :me again if I 1rould. make a statement admitt1.ng 

to these UDI1&.tural aex relations, and I told them. on the condi• 
tions ma.de to me by Major Collins I would :make the statement. 

Q You sq, 'I told them.•---who did you tell. it tof -MaJor 
Collins or more than-

.A. Well, to Lt. Painter. He at that time asked me 1t I_ would 
elect to make a statement. 

Q What did you sq 1;o him.f What 1rere your ex:a.ot words 1;o Lt. · 
Painter? 

A Well, be asked me 1t I would adm1t to the charges ot 
unnatural sex relations. 

Q .And what did you sqt 
.A. I told him that um.er, the oonditiona that were made to JDe 
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aild promises that were made to me that I would make the state
menb admitting these unnatural sex relations. 

· Q Then what happenea1 
A .And I said to Major, Collins, I asked 'him,. or told him 

I didn't want to lean the c.1.c. I had been with them now for 
almost three years and I liked the work very muoh and I didn't 
want to leave, and he informed. me that there was nothing that 
oould be done; when- aoousa.tions are brought against a member of 
the Corps, that it is the policy that the man will be transferred 
out of the Corps. So therefore, I was more broken up about 
leaving the Counter Intelligenoe Corps, and the statement of 
the publloity that would be made if' I eleoted to deny e:irj' of 
these charges or remain silent. 

Q What did you do? 
A So the~ I elected to ma.lee the statement• 

Q Lt Sippel, it is a fact, isn't it, that Lt. Painter 
out in on the conversation that you and Major Collins were . 
having and said that the C.I.D. was not interested in and not 
bound by'any promises? 

A If he did, I didn't hear him. 

Q In relation to the document marked de:tense Exhibit L, 
which is now in evidence, I want to show you that document, par
ticularly page 1. I will ask you to look at the first page, and 
the reverse page thereof, and page 3 and page 4 of' this document, 
aDd tell the court which one of the pages were showu to you when 
you were in the CID office in too presence of Major Collins and 
Lt. Painter and Mr. Short. What portion o:t that document was 
shown to you, if any? 

A The portion beariDg the signature of Guenther lhfmann 
and Krebs. 

Q That is with both names appearing on that page 1 
A Yes. 

Q Was acy other portion of that docu1Tu.mt show:1 -Lo yo1.1 Z 
A No, it wasn't. 

Q In relation to this document, or a.ny other document~ 
will you tell the court where any of these documents were at 
the time you were being spoken to. by Major Collins 'I 

A Those doowaents were in the possession of' Major Collins 
at the tim8. 
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~ What was be doing with them? 
A He was reading extraots from- the supposed. English trans-

lation of Guenther Hoi'malln1s statement." (R 334-337,340,368.) 

. The defense offered and the oourt reoeived in evidenee a statement 
made by Guenther Hofmann "f'or the limited purpose or showing what was the 
be.sis of' the disoussion with Lt. Sippel at that time." Both Lieutenant 
Painter anl Lieutenant Sippel testified that this dooUJDent wa.s the basis 
for those disoussions (De£ Ex N, R 342 ). This statement reads 1 

CRIMINAL POLICB 0£.t'enbaoh Main 29.12.48 
4th Deo. OFFENBACH MA.IN 

DATE• 30th Deo 1948 
CASE1 4/4829/48 

"Criminal Polioe 

Being summoned there a~pears the young pupil Guenther 
uidwig lh.t'mann, ola.ss 'if7 a.t Ma.thildensohool. born 5.6.34. 
at Offenbaoh Main, residing& Offenbaoh Main Mathildenstra.sse 
://=17, with foster pa.rents Karl Heinz H:>f'mann, and being 
questioned states the followings 

In June of' this year I often went to the Frankfurt Main Rail
road Station with m:, friends Roland SCHULZ from. Of'f'enbaoh and 
Nobert Bisohof from Frankfurt, to steal artioles out of the 
oars that were parked there. There we also addressed an 
.American, sitting in a oar, and asked him for ohewing gum. 
The .American said that be did not have any. BISClDF asked 
him if we oould take a ride. The man said that be could only 
take one of us for a ride. I was standing nearest to the door 
of the oar. He requested that I should ooma along. I did not 
know where he wanted ma to go to. After a while we stopped ' 
at the Rhein Main Aerodrome. The American had some san:lwiohes 
aild milk brought by another man. Arter 5 minutes we drove oft 
again. 

On the w,q back, the man touched m:, sexual part, saying I should 
take some chooolate out; of the front compartment. This day 'the 
man did not do anything else with me, but took me to the street 
oar stop HYPODR0M. The American told me to be at the Frankfurt 
Main Railroad Station between 1400-1500 hours the next day. Next 
day I went to .the place. On this day we only droft a.round Frank
furt. The .Amarioan told me to be at Uferstrasse. Offenbach Main 
four days later at 1400 hours. On this day we drove again to 
the .Autobahn in too direotion of Darmstadt. On this trip ha 
again touched my genitals and requested me to do the same. 
Although I still hesitated he took my halld. and lead it to his 
genitals. Both his and m:, trousers were buttoned. On this day 
he age.in gave me ohooolate. At approximately 1630 hours the 
American brought me ba.ok to Uferstrasse, from where I then 
walked home. 
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During the next week I met him .four (4:) times in Franlcfurt. lain 
Railroad station. upon his request. We always drove the same 
way to the .Autobahn. On this trip he opened my trousers with· 
bis hand the first tillle and played with my genitals• while he 
was steering the oar with the other hand. The .All'lerioan said 
I should not be uhamed. O:l the way ba.ok he asked me 1£ I 
would like to drive with hill! to Landshut. I said yes. but be 
.first had to ask my uncle. On this day the .American drove me 
to my home and went to 1IJ¥ uncle. On this day I learned what 
the name of the kl.erican was alld what rank he had t1"ith the aniy. 
The .American showed me his driTers license· on which there was 
written Lieutenant and the name Norman SIPPEL. Th8 American 
told my uncle that he wanted to adopt me aild take me to the 
Ste.tea. ~ uncle said I could drive with him. 

A week le.tar. it was on a Sunday. he picked me up with hia oar. 
We first drove to FraDk.f'urt and picked· up a lady with her child 
who he took to Land.shut. In Land.shut we lived in a house where 
only .Amerioans lived. · I cannot state what street it was. We 
lived in ODO Mom with two beds. During the day I was in the hoUBe 
alld in the ld.tohen. At 1800 -hours both of us had supper in the 
large dining room. Most o.f the times I went to bed a.t 2100 hours• 
Often the hoorican went to sleep with me. however. sometimes came 
later. But I always was still a:wake when he came. In bed the 
.American then touched my genitals and :ma.de mov_ements to and fro 
what I then also had to do on him. .After a few minutes a fl:ilidity 
flew out of his sexual part. This did not happen to me. 

The next day the American was on a business trip. Too day there• 
after he again touched my penis and I his. too. I told him that 
I did not like this. Thereupon the .American said that .I should 
not tell anybody about it, he even would buy me a suit and shoes. 
The next day he bought me a suit and shoes. I stayed 14 dqs in 
Land.shut with hiln. We touched our genitals in the same way as 
before. The .Amerioan :Qever again requested me to do such again. 
After 14 days he took me back to Dr/' foster-parents in Oi'fenbach/M. 

In the e.partr.ent cf :m;r fostP,r-pe.r~-r.ts +:x, }11-;ie:doan st:,.~e::l b!:..<i.t 
he would not co:;ne bac.k fer tr.a i:.ex~ three weeks as he td to 
make a. trip to Lwcemburg. During that t:iJne I received tr.roe 
letters from him. The letters are still in my possession. In 
the last letter the .American asked me to oome to Straubing. he 
would pay for the costs. From my aunt I got the money for the 
trip. For 8 days I was with him in Straubing. We again were 
living in a house where only Americans were l1ving in1 in 
Regensbergerstrasse. We had two rooms which were opposite on 
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the hallwq. In straubing the Amerioan did not make ad.vanoes 
toward me e.rd did not request anythillg that wa.s wrong• 

.Af'ter 8 dqa I we.a then taken to Ot'tenbaoh by, the .American in 
his car. In front ot rq hmae he bil me, good-bye and told. me 
that- he would ·write when he would come back' age.in. Since then 
I did not see the Aaerioan nor did he write to me. 

During the period. of tilne I have known the .Amerioa.n I receind 
the follo,ril:lg item.a frC1111 hima 1 suit, 2 pa.irs of ahoes, 'l pair 
of trouaere, 2 pairs of underwear (trousers) 1 shirt. Food, i.e. 
oandy, fruits, cans of Jll.8at, cigarettes, olu11ril:lg _gum, ooolciee 
and sweets• These items I got tram. the American only. I· gaTe 
them to m:, aunt. · 

Although twe.s questioned repeatedly by J1f¥ aunt aDl unole whether 
he did not do anything lrl"Ong to and with me I did not say ~ 
thi?lg and stated he would give all of this to me merely as gilis. 

I Jcne,r that I had done something wrong aDd we.s a.shamed to tell 
m:, foster-parents• · I cannot state anythixig more. 

Peraona.lly read, understood and signed, 
Closeda 

Guenther Hofmann /s/ Krebs 
(Krebs) 

.Asst Crim Pol.• (R 3651 366) 

The pretrial statement of the aoouaed was receiTed in evid8Jl0e aa 
Prosecution Exhibit 8. In admitting this statement the law member ruled, 

a••• With reference to the offer of the prosecution of 
Proseout.ion Exhibit No. 8 which is the confession of the ao• 
cused and with reterenoe to the objection by the defense 
to the introduction of this document, it is the ruling of 
the lo member that in order to determine the wluntariness 
of' the oonfesaion offer and, therefore, its admissibility 
it must first be determined whether or not there was coercion 
or an unlawful influence used in e:II¥ Jl18Illl8r whatever to ob
tain the confession. From an examination of the reoord aild 
f'ran looking at the matter in the light most favorable to 'the 
aooused it appears that if' there were influence present at 
suoh time as the acoused made his confession its purpose was 

,kindly and with the view to friendly assiatanoe to the accused 
who found himselt involved in a serious :matter and it was not 
.for the purpose of inducing a confession. And it would appear, 
therefore, that it there was suoh influence present it was 
not unlo1'ul or improper•. .AdditioDally', the confession does 
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· not appear to have been predioa.tsd or condi~oned upon a proaise 
or i:nducement. No coercion as such appears. The burden has 
been sustaiilfld by the prosecution. The corpus delicti baa 
been established..· The accused appears to have been tboroughl7 
warned of bis rights under the 24th .Article of War aild oould 
have made bis confession wl\Ullia.rily. The objection by the 
defense to tbe introduction of the confession offered a.a 

. Prosecution Exhibit No. 8 will be overruled. and the oon£ea
sion will be admitted in evidence. It is understood, of 
course. that this rule merely ple.oes the confession befoN tbt 
oourt a:nd it is for ea.oh court member to eome to bis own oon• 
clusion as to wmther the confession is Toluntary or not. 
Pl.ease proceed.• (R 392) 

This statement by the accused was a CClllplete oonfession of the of
fenses charged in the specifications (Pros Ex 8 ). 

The accusea. wa~ info:nll8d of bis rights as a witness in bis awn be
half and elected to testify. He testified that he was born on 6 Februa17 
1918 in Pittsburgh. Pel'.lll.Sylvania. Upon completion of high aohool in 
1937 he was a representatin of the Boy Scouts of .American at tbeir World 
Jamboree in Holland. From September 1937 until the summer of 1938 be 
worked for his father who was an interior decorator and house painter. 
During the period of the summer of 1938 to late in 1939 he was tbe ac
tivities director and assistant. camp director of a bo7 scout oamp in the 
city of Pittsburgh. ms duties included the giving of :first aid and dis
cussion of various subjects including sex. Thereafter be was employed by' 
.the MJsta... Im.chine Compaey until 25 J.Brch 1941. at wbi,Qh time he we.a 
drafted into the Arm:,. & attended Officer Candidate Sohool and we.a 
co:nmdssioned a seco:nd lieutenant; on 6 March 1943. He partioir.ted in 
the Normandy landing on 6 June 1943 and remained in combat until be was 
wounded in Luxembourg on 10 September 1943. .After thirteen months of 
hospitalization because of bis wounds he was returned to active duty. 
In July of 1946 he was assigned to the •ere• at Fre.Ilkfurt, Ge~. 
During the early part of 1948 while he was parking bis oar in order to 
go to the Carlton Hotel three German boys came up to his automobile aild 
asked him for cigarette butts. which request was refused. On bis re
turn to bis automobile the three boys again approached him and asked 
if he h.ad axzy- CP.:.'.'G.Y 0r c;r".u, to w~-1.ch ~u~,1:1 Uo11 l-...-,. r epl.icd• 14;':io." Two 
of tr..Le lioy·B s't:f_:r~..-,1~ ·\.) ) _,__,·.~~ r."•:-':.; ~-~·.i'_,?·5 't ~•:,-~ ,:;._i'"'',_,+:,.., .... :"'~\_A . ._1,-_:,j~•H:::: 

a.skad. "'';¥ot,ld :;oil ...,,:..l:e r:.e fer c. :i.:.,..'..to, '• :::,, -l;;cu~: \,t,;::, ;,~:\' ,:;·c: h. .::l.1-~• i.::'.~_,_ 
much as_ he did not have ai:.ything to do. Durmg the ride h" a~ked tta 
boy his name and other information rela.tive to his family. Arter this 
meeting he took Guenther Hofmann on other automobile rides and became 
interested in his welfare. The boy was an orphan and he decided to 
adopt Jlim if such procedure was possible. While at &traubing be receiTecl 
"final notice and also from this lwryer" that he could not adopt Guent.her 
and he informed Guenther of this faot. _This information disappointed 
Guenther very muoh as he appeared to have his "heart and soul on going 
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to .America with me.• During July 1948 he took Guenther Hofmann with 
him to Landshllt. While in Land.shut they occupied the same room which 
oontained twin beds. They stayed in Le.Ddshut about fourteen d~. In 
September 1948 Guenther Hofm.a.Dn spent a week with him a.t S-traubing. 
He never took Ge1mther Ho:t'mann• s penis into his mouth. Guenther 
Hoi'm.al:m never took bis (accused's) penis into his mouth. "That didn't 
occur.• 

On two or three occe.sioDB, once during an automobile ride e.roUlld 
Fre.Illd'urt and a.DOther time at Le.Ddshut, Guenther complained that his 
(Guenther••) peDis waa hurting. Lieutenant Sippel examined Guenther's 
penis and •felt in the groin, the penis and testicles. n He told Guenther 
that he should tell his uncle about his trouble and th&t he should see 
a doctor. 

Lieutenant Sippel further testified, 

•Q I hand you the document; and ask you it that is Defense's 
Exhibit L. the German version of' the sta.tam.ent of Guenther Hotm.amf 

A Yes, sir, this is the document. 

Q What portion of this document was shown to youf 
A He held the document in his hand and helt it out in front 

of me and said, •Here' a the statement of Guenther Hofmann', and 
pointed out the fact this was the signature on the document. 

Q So it was page three shown to youf 
A That h about all I ss,r. 

Q That is the onl;y- part of the document that was shown to 
you, is that right f 

A Tha.t is right. · · 

Q NOW", then what wa.s said f What did you say to tha.t t 
A Well, I didn't sa:y ~bing. I wu just dumbfoundedJ· 

speechless. I couldn't :make e:rJ'3" stateimnt oDe wa:y or the other 
at that t:l.118. 

Q Then what was said next and by whomf 
A I am. trying to recall because ai'ter these· accusations were 

made the whole recollection now is very ha.zy and I am trying to 
pick it out as to what was testified, as to whether it is m:, 
knowledge or whether I heard •it here in .the court. 

Q To the best of your ability what was saidf 
A Major Collins then told me that I oould deey these aocusa

tioDB or remain silent. He says, 'If you do that', he says, •you 
will be court-me.rtialed on the endenoe that the c. I.D. now ha.a-', 
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and be sayB, •there will be a iot or nasty publicity in connec
tion with that', and he says, 'or you can give the c.r.D. the 
stateirent that they want 1 , he says• 1 and the thing will be handled 
hushed-up. Nobody will know anything about it, and it will be 
more' or less an administrative handling. 1 1~ther he used those 
words or not, I don't know, but that was more or• less the im-
pression or implication that I got and then he said, 'Are these r..ceusatio:c.s 
true?' 

Q Now, what accusations! Did he just ask in those worcig• 
or st2:te the aocusatiorus to yout 

A Well• he said, 1Are these tmnatural 1-or- 1Did you have 
unnatural sex relations with this boy?' 

Q Is this the question that was asked--'Did you hava un
natural sexual relations With this boy?' 

A .As I can re·ca.11, to the best of my ability• yes. 

Q Was there anything said at that time about tald.ng the boy' 3 

penis into your mouth or the boy taking youi- penis into his mouth? 
A No, there was no mention of it. 

Q Of your taking his penis in your mouth or his ta.kin'~ your 
penis in.his mouth--no mention of that? · 

A No mention of that. 

Q The words that were used-- 'Did you have these unnatural 
sex acts?•-• is that right? 

A Yes. 

Q .And to what unnatural se:x: acts was he referring, if any? 
A Well. I couldn't--I didn't know what unnatural sex aot he 

was referring to and then he again referred to the pa.rt---he says, 1\'1e 
have these statemerits here from these German Witnesses that these 
acts have been committed', and he proceeded to read extracts from 
one, from Guenther Ho.t'mann I s. 

Q Did M read the er.tracts fron any ctoor w•itness 's sta.tenent 1 
A No. 

Q Well now, after he read the e:x.-tracts he asked this question 
this one time that you just testified to, ·what happened? 

A Then he asked me again, 1·1re11, did you at aey- time touoh 
the genitals, or the sexual parts. of this boy?' .And I said I 
had on five or six occasions, and· in my mind at, that time was the 
affairs that I just testified to. 

~ Now, all rigltt;, hCJIV long was it~ were you in the room, 
before you finally agreed to make a. statement? 
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),. The time was Tery hazy. It seemed, to be truthful, with 
you, it seemed like hours that I was there. 

Q Was th.er~ any more conversation that you have just recited? 
A There was conversation baok and forth between Major Collins· 

and Lt. Painter and Major Collins and myself in discussing the 
handling of other officers that were aooused of suoh offenses. 

Q What was discussed along that line in your presenoef 
A A:J to the handling of these oases and haw they ha-ve , 

handled oases in this way before. 

Q What was said? Tell us what was said. Don't desoribe it-
if you oan remember. What was the substanoe of it? 

A The substance of it was that these offi oers•, .or not only 
officers, enlisted personnel, were handled in an admillistratiTe 
manner, administratively. 

Q Under what oonditionsf 
·A On the condition that they gave a statement and the whole 

thing would be hushed up. They would be l!lore or less transferred· 
to another outfit and then resign from the service. 

Q Now, who made these statements of that substance and effect? 
A I believe Major Collins. was making most of this oonversation.. 

Just who said what,· I don't recall, but in sum and ·substanoe, that 
was the general effect of' it.• (R 424,425,426.) 

6. Discussion 

The only evidence, aside from the confession introduced during the 
trial, whioh tended to she,;, the commission of the offenses charged was 
the testimoey of Guenther Hof:mann. It is to be noted that Guenther 
Hofila.nn admitted that he was a thief and an ~complice in the commission 
of the alleged offenses. Although a oonviction may be based upon tm 
unoorroborated testimoey of an acoomplioe, suoh testimony, eve~ though 
apparently credible, is of doabtful integrity and is to be cpns~dered 
with great caution (M'JM, 1949, par. 139a; Sykes v. United States,· 204 
F. 909 (c.c.A.. 8th 1913 ). The testimony of the witness Guenther Hofm.aml 
was shown to be at variance with the statement he made to the German 
police. This fact tends to impeach the witness ani casts doubt upon 
the reliability of his testilllony. 

The pretrial statement (confession) of the accused wa.s received in 
evidence over the objection by the defeilSe that it was no·t; voluntarily 
made. Evidenoe was introduced relating to the making of this statement. 
This statement was ma.de on tm evening of 2 January 1949 in the offioe 
of the 52nd Criminal Investigation Detaobment. The questioiling of the 
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a.c~used and the mald.;ig of the statement were oampleted in about one hour. 

In disoussing the general prinoiples governing the admissibility of 
ooni'essions the Manual for Cburt1S•Martial provides in part 1 

·"No statement;, admission, or oonf'ession of an aooused 
person obtaimd by the use ot ooeroion or unlotul influence 

. shall be reoei-vei in evidence by ~ oourt-a.rtial. ••• 
• ¢ • 
•A oonf'ession is not a.dmissibl19 1n evidenoe unless it is 

affirmatively shown that it was TOluntary. ••• No hard and .fut 
rules for determining whether a confession or admission was 
voluntary are here presoribed. Some instanoes of coercion or 
unlawful i:oi'luenoe in obtaining a oo:oi'ession or admission are 1 

(4) Promises of inmunity or clemenoy with respeot to 
an offense allegedly committed b-J the accused. 

(5) Promises of reward or benefit. of a substantial nature. 
likely to induoe a confession or admission from the partioular 
aoouaed.• (1CM, 1949, par 127_!•) 

In CM 284729, Pesohiera, 55 BR 409, the Board of Berlew oon.sidered 
a oase where the accused were told that "it they would tell everythillg they 
knew about the GaSe, why things would be_muoh easier for them." 'lbe Board 
saidl 

"••• it was held in CM 18:3917 that a confession of a private 
was inadmissible in evidenoe because induced upon the promise of 
a sergeant to the effeot that, if the aooused would produoe cer
tain articles alleged to have been stolen, he would reoeiTe 
immunity. In CM 152444, a confession obtained by a sergeant 
fran a private by telling him. that he was under suspicion &.lld 
that it would be best for him to tell the truth and •come olean• 
sinoe• otherwise his offense would be found out sooner or later 
and the penalty, would probably be more severe, was similarly 
held to be inadmissible. Dig. Op. JAJJ, 1912-40, :395 (10). • 
.Also in CM 230377, Wilson, 17 BR 361. a case in which a privattt 
ma.de a confession upon being told by a sergeant that '••• if 
you l1a.ve taken money fron a:i.yo:w else yo·..i mJgh:'; as ..vell a:l.r~.!;; 
it. The penalty won't be acyr~re severe', t:ht3 oon.fedsion as t0 
the other thefts was held to be improperly admitted. 

"These precedents, as well as the principles set forth in 
the Manual, clearly rewal that it is the purpose of military 
justice to safeguard both the court and the aocused from the 
oonsequenoes of a finding of guilty based upon a oonfession 
induced by promise of favor. ••• Sinoe the conteRsiona of eaoh 
aooused were clearly illduoed by a promise of lenienoy, they 
were legally inadmissible." 
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In CM 261242, Willis,. 40 BR 163, the Board of Revi8W' saida 

•rn support of Specifioations 2, 3 and 4 of Charge II there 
was introduoed in evide:i:loe .the sworn written statement of aooused 
made to the investigating offioer (Ex. 3), in which he confessed 
that he ooIIIlllitted the offenses charged in these Specifications. 
The officer to whom the confession was made testified on direct 
examination that he warned accused of his rights at the time the 
confession was made. However, on cross-examination of';this .wit
ness by defense counsel the following questions and answers·. 
appear in the reoerda 

•Q. Why did you go to see Sergeant Willis to get 
this confession from him? 

•j.. Because I thought. it would make the preparation 
of the. oase muoh more easier. 

''L• Was Sergeant iilllis reminded of his rights? 
'A. I e:x:plained his rights to him and. told him that 

it would be better for him to sign a confession. 

•Q. Did you say that it would be a lot easier on him? 
·,A. I said that it would be a.lot eallier on all of us.r 

(R.34). 

Obviously a confession obtained under suoh ciroumstanoes 
was not freely aDd voluntarily given without hope of reward or 
fear of punislment, was not oompetent evidence, and was erroneousl~ 
admitted. •••• · 

.A similar situation wa.s presented in CM 307004, Butters, 60 BR 1. 
In that case tm Board of Revi• saida 

• ..• The prosecution's evidenoe reTeala that before aooueed 
Butters made his statement;• he w~ i.nformed by the investigator 
that the ghing of a statement would be better for him 8.Jld easier 
for him ani everyone concerned. It is settled by the opinions 
of this office that a confession is not voluntarily made when 
the investigating officer informs an eooused that i.t' he makes 
a oonf'eaaion •things would be much easier' on him (CM 2t4729• 
DeNoni and Avino, 4 Bull JAG 421), or that mald ng a. oonf'eadon 
•would be better for him' and 'a. lot easier on all ot us• (CM 
261242, Willis, 40 BR 163) sinoe such etatemellta constitute 
promises 0£ leniency. Consequently the confession of aooueed 
Butters was improperly admitted in evidence.• 

In CM 330238, Puralez, 78 BR 319, the evideno• diaoleaed.a 
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n •Q.. Capt. Higgins• you stated you were present during 
the interrogation of the three accused by Col. Boooh? 

A. Iwas. - · 

Q. Du.ring the course of that interrogation were there any 
statements made indicating a promise of no prosecution providing 
restitution was made? 

A. There was not. Col. Booch made the remark ii' they owned 
up to it he would see they got a light sentence.' (R 32)." 

The Board of Review saida 

nrt is undisputed from the testimoey ot prosecutionld.t• 
nesses that the confessions of tre three accused were not made 
until ai'ter a military superior of high rank had promised 
1lightsentenoes 1 or absolute illllllunity. It is a basio principle. 
expressly required in our system of military jurisprudence that 
a confession is generally to be reoeived with caution; that a 
confession must be shown to be voluntary; that the fa.ct a con
fession was made to a military superior or his a.gent or repre
sentative 1 ••.-.till ordinarily be regarded as requiring further 
inquiry into the ciroumstenoes. particularly where the case is 
one of an enlisted man confessing to a milita.ry superior or to 
the representative or agent of a. military superior•; that i'aots 
indicating'*** a confession was induced by hope of benefit or 
fear of punishment or injury inspired by a person competent 
(or believed by the party confessing to be competent) to effeo
tuate the hope or fear is • • • • evidence that the confession 
was involuntary' (par. 114a, MCM, 1928., pp. 115.116); and that 
too burden of proving tre voluntary character of a confession 
rests upon the prosecution (CM 233543, 1bFe.rland• 20 BR 15.22 ). 
Considered in the light; of these principles. the facts and cir
cumstances in the present case manifestly show that a.I!.¥ state
ment or confession ma.de by accused to Li.euteDant Colonel Boooh 
could not be held voluntary in view of the promises conoede~ 
lllade. ••••' 

In CM 325329• lbll&nd. 74 BR 147., 166; 6 Bull. JAG. 287 • the Board of 
Review saida 

"In CM 292716., !,iD.cDonald, 4 fil (ETO) 357, 3€5, a cor.i'osdon. ...,.,,., 
held to be involuntary and inadmissable in e videnoe because cf 
the actions of Captain Basmussen. Captain Rasmussen testified 
that before interrogating the accused he said• 

•We wanted his story, and we wanted it honest and 
straight-forward. and we did not want any bee.ting around 
the bush. and it would be better for him to make a 
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olean breast of this thing beoause the govel"Illllent would 
find these things out sooner or later, and we wanted him 
to tell the whole truth of the matter.' 

11 Although in the instant oe.se the accused was warned of his 
rights uDder the 24th Artiole of War at some time during his in
terrogation by his military superiors and was age.in warned of his 
righta just prior to the time he signed his oonfession, it also 
appears that the aooused' a commanding offioer advised the acoueed 
to :make a statement and that he was 'badly implicated in this 
thing and that it would be advisable for him to come olean 
rather than make a prolonged or difficult investigation• and 
that it would be easier for him if' he made a statement. This 
statement was made during an interrogation which began about. 
8 p.m., and lasted until about 3 a.m. The testimony relating to 
the securing of this confession impels the conolusion that the 
oonfessionwas invollmtary and secured through a hope of benefit 
inspired by the accused's military superiors ;whom aocused had 
every reason to believe could effectuate this ~roffered benefit. 
The confession was not adlllissable in evideDCe. 

In the instant case, it appears from the testimony of Major Collins, 
Counter Intelligence Corps, the accused's collllll.ailding officer, e.nd Lieu
tenant Painter, 52nd. Criminal Investigation Detao.hment, that at the time 
the accused was questioned he was informed of the ohe.rges made against . 
him and warned of his rights under the 24th Artiole of War. Major Cbllhls 
told the accused that he oould either remain silent or deny the charges, 
and stand oourt11.a.rtial with the atte:cdant bad publloity, ·or he could 
giTII a atatement adml.tting tham., and the matter would be handled adminis
tratively. The aocused could choose between the two alternatives. Major 
Collins also told the aooused that he would take the ca.se up with his 
headquarters and would see if he could get the acoused out of the .ArJcy 
without anyone in the organization knowing anything about it, and that 
he would do his best to get the accused out of the ser"rloe without eny 
publicity. Ee also mentioned another oase whioh was handled as an ad
:ministre.tive matter as an illustration as to how the accused ts oase could 
be handled. Major Collins. Lieutenant Painter and the accused then dia
oussed other oases of a-.dmilar nature which had been disposed of ad
ministratively when a particular aoeJsed had admitted the charges rather 
than be subjected to a court-martial. 

This disouseion was admittedly for the purpose of determining the 
eaaiest wa:y out of the matter for Lieutenant Sippel and for everyone else. 

Lieutenant Painter also testified that during the conversation the 
accused aaked Major Colline if there was a:nyway that he.could remain 
in the Counter-Intelligence Corps and at that time he interrupted Major 
CollillB and told the aooused that "We could not promise him anything, 
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that we could merely produce the fa.ots, e.Dd would refer the facts, tb:l 
completed report, to the Stai'f Judge Advocate who would decide whether 
it would be tried or not." The accused testified that he did not bear 
Lieutenant Painter make any au.oh statement. Major Collins did not 
testify relati 'Y8 to a:n.y such interruption by Lieutenant Painter. 

The testimony or tho accused relative to the remarks aDd discussion 
preceding the making of the pretrial statement with the exception u set 
out above, is substantially the same as the testimony or Major Collins 
and Lieutenant Pi.inter. The accused further testified that Lieutenant 
Painter asked him. i.f he would admit the unnatural sex relations and that 
he replied that under the conditions and promises made to him he would 
make such a statement. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the testimo?J¥ relating to 
the securing of the confession impels the conclusion that the confession 
or the '..accused was involuntary and secured in_ an improper manner. The 
statements of Major Collins and Lieutenant Painter constitute promises 
of irnnnm1ty, clemenoy, reward and benefits of a substantial nature which 
render the confession of the accused inadmissible in evidence. The dis
cussion re la.tive to how other similar oases had been disposed of was ad
mittedly for the purpose of determining the easiest way out for the ac
cused and every one concerned. The natural result of suoh discussion 
was to induce the accused to believe that the persons who :made these 
representations could effectuate the proffered be:oefits. 

The Board of Revlsw is also of the opinion that the statements of 
Lieutenant Painter, made when the accused was inquiril:lg of Major Collins 
if he could remain in the Comiter-Intelligence Corps, were insufficient 
to adequately apprise the accused that the inducements held out to him 
in order to get him to confess could not or would not be complied with 
and were insufficient to cause him to realize that Major Collins could 
not effectuate the proffered benefits. The confession was not admissible 
in evidenoe. 

The Board or Revimr holds thail the erroneot1S a.dmis sion of the ao
cused' s confession into evidenoe constituted prujudicial error regardless 
of the other evidence introduced in the case {CU 329162. Sliger, 77 BR 
351, 7 Bull. Jp,:; 13; CM 3347S0, Cruz, 1949; CM 335632, Rl"eti, 1949). 

6. }'or tm foregoing reasons the Boa.rd or Review hold.a tl'".d re<Jortl 
of trial legally insufficient to support the findjngs of guilty and the 
sentenoe. 

_..,~~.._,,-..,!.._.:m· ..........·c..---ui--.-R""":&::..___,_, J.A.G.C. 
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OPINICN of the Judicial Council 
HARBAUGH, BROON and MICKELWAIT 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 60d(4)' the record of trial and the 
holding by the Board of Review in this case have been tra.nsmitted to The 
Judicial Council which submits this opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was found guilty of three spectfications alleging 
that on various occasions he cormnitted the crime of sodomy by feloniously 
and against the order of nature having carnal connection per os with 
Guenther Hofmann during the period from about 1 June to about 30 June 
1948 (Specification 1), from about 1 July to 31 July 1948 (Specification 
2) and from about 29 September to about 15 October 1948 (Specification 3), 
all in violation of Artie.le of War 93. No evidence of any previous 
convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service,, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances to becO!lle due after the date of the 
order directing the execution of the sentence and to be confined at hard 
labor for three years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article.of War 48. 
The Board of Review held the record of trial legally ins~ficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

3. The Council finds the evidence to be as stated in paragraph 4 
of the holding by the Board of Review. The Board held that a confession 
made by the accused was not voluntary and that its reception in evidence 
constituted fatal error. 

The acc~sed was vigorously defended by civilian counsel of his awn 
selection.. During the course of the trial the defense made numerous 
objections to the jurisdiction and composition of the court, and the 
admissibility of evidence. The defense also made several offers of 
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proof as to matters of evidence which had been -excluded by the court. 
In view of the position taken by the Judicial Council with respect to 
the admissibility or the acoused's confession, it is not necessary to 
discuss the many other problems presented by the record which 1rould 
otherwise require serious consideration. 

lf'ith_ respect ti) the circumstances tmder which the accused's oon
fession was obtained there is no subatantia.l conflict in the evidence. 
Brierly summarized the record shows that on 2 January 1949, agent• ot 
the 62nd Criminal Investigation Detachment notified Major George B. 

1 Collins, the accused's commanding officer~ ot th• alleged offenses. 
The latter arranged to have the accused appear b~tore him. and Lieutenant 
Painter of' the 52nd Criminal Investigation Detachment in the latter'• 
office in Frankfurt, Germany, on the evening of 2 January 1949. When 
the accused appea~ed at that office, Major Collins started the conver
sation by apprising him that allegations concerning unnatural sex 
relations with a minor boy had been brought to his attention. .He warned 
the accused of his rights under the 24th Article of War and told hill. 
that he had a choice of two ooursess 

a. He could make a statement admitting the allegatiQnS, in 
which event Major Collins would do all within his power to. obtain an 
administrative discharge for the aocused'-.ti.thout a.rs:, publicity-, or 

b. He could deny the allegations or remain silent, in which 
event he would be tried by general court-martial on the evidence avail
able to the CID with resultant unfavorable publicity-. 

Major Collins adverted to similar oases in which the individual 
concerned had been discharged administratively. 

The accused then admitted that the allegations were true and agreed 
to make a statement. He was taken to another room where he was inter
rogated by Agents Wrenn and Stewart. At that time he was again warned 
of' his rights under Article of War 24. Agent Wrenn advised him that 
"no one in this room• or in the CID could make him any pranises. The 
accused thereupon made a full confession. Same time later he was given 
an opportunity to resign for t..'l.e good of the aenioi, tnt rafu_'Jied to 
tender his resigua.tion. 

4. Under the express provisions of Article of &r 24 no statement, 
admission, or confession obtained by the use of ooeroion or unla.w:f'ul 
inf'luenoe in e:rry manner 'Whatsoever shall be received in. evidence by- a. 
court-martial. 

Among the instances or coercion or unlawful influence in obtaining 
a confession listed in the Manual for Courts-Martial, area 
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"•*•Promises of reward or benefit, of a substantial 
nature, likely to induce a confession or admission from 
the particular acoused." (MCM 1949, par 127a, P• 158) 

Similarly, threats of punishment or other injury have been held 
to a.mount to coercion (CM 329162, Sliger, 77 BR 361; CM 280802 Easterly, 
53 BR 335). 

The problem presented in the instant case is whether the promise to 
endeavor to .secure an administrative separation from the service without 
publicity in lieu ot a trial by court-martial' for sodomy with resultant 
un.1'avorable publicity is such a substantial benefit aa to induce the 
particular accused to make a confession. 

It has long been recognized by the appellate agencies'in the office 
of The Judge Advocate General that a comnissioned officer or an intelli
gent soldier with wide experience is not necessarily induced to make 
an involuntary confession by the same circumstances which ~wo_U;~d render 
involuntary the conf'ession. of a less mature or experienced so).dler. 
Thus it has sometimes been stated that a mature and experienced etl'icer 

' must be presumed to know t~ persons making alleged promises in an effort 
to secure a confession do not have the authority or influence to effect 
their fulfillment (CM 320455 Gaillard, Cohen, 69 BR 345, 373, 3t6J .Clilc 
335052 Venerable, 2 BR-JC 32, 36). Similarly it has been held th.a~ the 
degree of inducemertt inherent in an offer to release the accused from 
an uncomfortable place of confinement which might be substantial with 
respect to an inexperienced soldier might not be supatantial with respect 
to an infantry officer who ha.a had extensive combat experience (C}.{ 
317064 Johns, 66 BR 169, 186). The foregoing opinions in effect hold 
that a commissioned officer may be chargeable with a greater awareness 
of his rights and with a higher degree or sophistication than an in
experienced soldier but they do not imply that a threat of reprisal-or 
promise of a benefit may never renaer an officerfs confession involuntary. 

It is clear that Major Collins• remarks to the accused amounted both 
to a promise of a benefit and a veiled threat of injury to reputation. 

The accused had reasonable ground to believe that llajor Collins 
could influence the fulfillment of both the promises and threats which 
he made. As the accused's camnanding officer he had the authority to 
recommend acceptance of the accused's resignation tor the good of the 
service or to initiate other action to effect his administrative relief 
tr-OD1 active duty•. The accused was undoubtedly aware in general of the 
Department of the Army policy expressed in WD Ciroub..r 179. 10 July 1947. 
-t;o the effect that under certain. circumstances homosexual officers will 
be given an opportunity to.resign tor the good ·or the service. The sub-

- sequent opportunity to resign extended to the accused tends to establish 
that the accused had reason to rely- on Major Collins' promise. Similarly 
as the accused's commanding officer he 1VOuld normally initiate o'r process 
any charges a.gains him. 

3 
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In determining whether the circumstances in this case were such 
&8 to induce an involuntary confession. consideration must also be 
given to the fact that an implied threat'k> prosecute for an unnatural 
crime coupled with a promise to avoid disgraceful publicity must be 
regarded as in.finitely more effective intimidation than a threat to 
prosecute tor any other type of offense {Cf. CM 335052 Venerable. supra). 
The intimidation inherent in a threat to prosecute for an unnatural 
crime is regarded by the law to be sufficient to constitute the intimi
dation element of robbery. whereas a threat to prosecute tor some other 
offense would support only the less serious crime of' extortion (M(l( 
1949. par 180. P• 239). It is conceivable that a threat to prosecute 
tor sodomy might induce a person to make an untrue confession rather 
than to expose himself' to the public scandal and irreparable damage to 
his reputation involved in a trial for the offense. 

It is apparent from the record that Maj~r Collins' action in the 
instant case was not motivated by bad f'l:li th. Nevertheless he did not 
haTe any la:w:f'ul authority to· induce a confession by means of' a bargain 
to effect administrative separation in retum for a confession (CM 
302676. Tielmans. 26 BR (ETO) 233• 249-250). Nor did he ha-;1nany lo1"ul. 
authority to hold out as a further inducement to confess the possibility 
of' a trial by court-martial and tlisgraceful publicity in the event the 
accused elected to remain silent. Major Collins' mistaken good faith 
did not render the unlaw:f'ul. influence he exerted any less harmful to the 
substantial rights of' the accused. 

The Council is not unmindful of the fact that the accused's written 
statement contains an acknowledgment that he was aware of his rights 
under Article of 'ffar 24. that no threat or promise had been ma.de to 
him and that the statement was voluntarily made. This is not conclusive 
evidence of the voluntary character of the confession and under the cir
cumstances of this case the aoknowlegment wa.a affected by the same. taint 
of unlawful influence as the confession itself (MCM 1949. par 127a; CM 
_214618 Elli•• 47 BR 271. 284; CU: 320230 Huffman. 69 BR 261• 267).-

Accordingly the Council is constrained to conclude that the accused 
was urilawfully induced to make his confession by promises and veiled 
threats. The reception of such a confession in evidence is forbidden 
by A.rticle of' War 24 e.n.d constitut"s prej'1c.icial i::l!"ror c::n'.l.er th9 circ~
stenoes of t.~is cs.se. 

5. For the foregoing reasons the Judicial Council ooncurs in the 
holding by the Board of.Review that the record is legally insufficient to 
1JUppo the finding of gullty and the sentenoe. 

~ 
C. B. Mickelwait. Brig Gen. JAGC 
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UNITED STATES) 2D INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
:.Recruit LEROY IDNAHOO ) Fort Lewis, Washington, 3 June 

(RA 19099393), Head- ) 1949. · Dishonorable discharge, 
quarters Detachment,· ) total forfeitures after pro
6006 Area Service Uni.t, ) mulgation and confinement for 
(Post Operating Company),) one (1) year. Disciplinary 
:fort Lewis, Washington. ) Barracks. 

HOLDING by the· OOARD CF REVIE'N 
GUIMOND, BISANT and LAURITSEN 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
·case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisi9ns of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried on 3 June 1949 upon the follow.i.ng 
Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War 

Specification: In that Recruit Leroy Donahoo, Headquarters 
Detachment, 6006 Area Service Unit, (Post Operating 
Company), Fort Lew.is, Washington, then.P'r1.vate in 
Detachment E, 6006 Area Service Uni. t, . (Post qperating 
Company), Fort Lewis, Washington, did, at Fort Lewis, 
Washington, on or about 8 December 1947,• desert the 
service of the United States, and d~d remain.absent 
in desertion until he was apprcr,endaJ at :,,::irysd_lle, 
California, on or aoout 20 January 1949. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

· Specification: (Nolle prosequi). 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of Charge I and the 
Specification thereunder, and was sentenced to be' dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence and to be confined 
at hard la'uor for one year. The reviewing aui..hori ty on, 13 July 1949 
approved the sentence, designated the Branch United States I'isciplino..ry 
Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, as the place of confinement, a.r:d pt..rsL<.ant 
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to Article ofl War 50~ withfi~ld the order directing execution of the 
sentence. 

3. The accused I s ~bsence from milltary control from about 8 December 
1947 to about 20 January 1949 is adequately shown in the record of trial. 
However, the question presented in this case is whether the court-martial 
had jurisdiction to try the accused for the alleged offense. Prior to 
the entry of the accused's plea to the general issue the defense made a 
motion "to the jurisdiction of the court", alleging that the accused was 
s·eparated from the service in October of 1947, and was therefore not ,at 
the time of the alleged desertion nor at the time of trial amenable to 
milltary la:w, and that the motion was offered as 11 a plea in bar of trial.-" 
Considerable testimony was presented with respect to the accused's 
11separation11 from the service, which may be summarized to the effect 
that he returned to military control from absence without leave on 
5 June 1947 after having been so absent since 1 September 1945; that a 
temporary service record was initiated for him on 30 July 1947 in the 
absence of his original service record; that on 4 September 1947 he 
was ordered to the "Separation Point," Fort Lewis, Washington, was 
processed for separation and placed on terminal leave of forty-four 
days prior to being discharged on 22 October 1947, arld proceeded to his 
home; that after his departure from Fort Lewis his original service record 
was received and it appeared that discrepancies existed between the 
original and temporary service record which had resulted in the accusec! . 
being overpaid some three hundred dollars; that the c~se was then turned 
over to. the CID and no discharge certificate was mailed to the accused on 
22 October 1947, or ahy date thereafter, but instead under date of 
16 March 1948 was mailed to The Adjutant General; that accused w~s 
returned to Fort Lewis under guard from &,uthland, '.l."exas, in November 
of 1947 and on 8 December 1947, without authority, left Fort Lewis, 
Vfashington; and, that accused was apprehended at Marysville, California 
on or about 20 January- 1949. 

With respect to the defense motion Chief Warrant Officer Eldon 
M. Schmidt was called as a witness a.nd identified Def~nse Exhibit A, 
received in evidence without objection, as an 11Enlis~d Record and Report 
of Separation" of Leroy Donahoo, as being a part of a 'discharge certificate, 
and that the exhibit was signed by him. On the· face of'ttie exhibit annears 
the statement 117. Date of Separation 22 Oct 47. •· · · 

. Mr. Schmidt further testified upon questioning by a member o,f the 
court as follows: 

11 Q iHHI-Actually, what papers does a man take with him upon his 
discharge from the service or did he take Vii th him during this 
period? 

A During that period, only the copies of the special orders 
placing him on terminal leave for so many days. 

Q How does that special order read, 1Upon termination of his 
2 
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terminal leave 1 ? 

A Well, it says like 1D:>nahoo will be placed on terminal 
leave for 44 days and proceed to his home 1, and usually 
it rill give the address of his home and 1will be put on 
terminal leave for 44 days•. I don't remember whether it 
stated in the special order whether his discharge certificate 
would be mailed to him or not because that's so long ago." 
(R. 20, 21). 

Defense Exhibit C, received in evidence without objection was a 
1'WD AGO Forin 100, l Jul 1945, 11 entitled "Army of the Un:i,ted States, 
Separation Qualification Re:ord 11 ·or Leroy Ibnahoo. In this document 
accused's date of separation was indicated as 22 October 1947 and his 
permanent mailing· address as Box 42, Southland, Texas. 

Captain Villaescusa, also testifying with respect to the defense 
motion, stated that he was the Comanding Officer 11of the· Separation 
Point at that time"; that Mr. Schmidt was his Adjutant; that accused 
"was not only told, he was ordered to go home"; and on cross-examination 
testified: 

"Q Now, was this man called back by you before his terminal 
leave was up? 

A I don't know whether he was actually contacted or not, but 
I do know I reported the fact to the. CID before his terminal 

· leave was up, and the orders placing him· on terminal leave 
were re'llOked prior to his tenninal leave expiring. 'Iha 
morning report entries were amended and he was, I believe, 
transferred back to the Post Operating Company. 

*** 
Q When you brief men for separation, do you tell them when they 

can expect their certU;icate of discharge and do you o.lso tell 
them what vd.11 be sent to trleLl C'll the d ·:..y thci.:- L rn::'c r.Rl l88.V30 

is over? 

A Yes, we told them that their discharge would be mailed to them, 
and their pay would be mailed to them on completion of their 
tenninal leave. 11 (R. _29, 30). 

Qn redirect examination and examination by the court this witness 
further testified: 

"Q Captain, do you kr.ow whether or not any letter was ever sent 
to this man, v,h.ich Le received, re·voki.r:; bis crders cri temi;,,:;l 
leave? 

A No, I don't lmow. 

3 
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*** 
Q Captain, after the accused was separated on this end and 

departed this station, was he ever informed his discharge 
was being held up and he was to return or to be returned 
to the post? 

A Do you mean this particular time -

Q Yes. 

A As I stated before, I don 1 t know.···It was turned over to 
the CID. 

Q You don't know if he was advised whether his discharge was 
being held up or not. 

A No, I don 1t. 

*** 
Q There is one question I'd like to ask you, Captain, on this 

order that revoked his terminal leave. Usually, on the dis
tribution on these special orders, they sa:y it will be>sent 
to you. Do you know whether he was included in the at.sttj.bution 
of that order revoking his terminal. leave? · ' 

.A I don't recal.I. 

Q Your office published that. -Mr• Schmidt signed it as Adjutant? 

A Yes. 

Q. And a· copy of that ohier is available in. your files, is that 
right? . . 

A I know a copy of the revo!s_ation would be in the files, in this 
man's jacket, someplace, I'm sure that I sa:vr it in there." 
(R. 30-.32). 

After a recess for the purpose of securing a copy of the mentioned 
special order from the files, revoking the accused's terminal leave, the 
prosecution announced that the special order could not be found. The 

.. court thereupon. overruled the defense' " iootion to the jurisdic.tion of 
the court and proceeded to hear the case on its merits. 

After the prosecution had rested the accused was 81rorn and testified 
in his own behalf.. In addition to other statements by the accused with 
respect to being processed for separation, placed on terminal leave,.. 
proceeding to his home and never having ·received any notification of the 
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revocation of his terminal leave orders, he stated on examination by the 
court: 

11 Q After you were returned to Fort Lewis, and were in the 
stockade, did you ever receive a special order--or first 
let me ask this question. Did you receive a special order 
from the separation center authorizing you forty-five days 
leave? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q After you were apprehended, or arrested, did you receive a 
special order revoking your leave? 

A No, sir.· 

Q Have you since received an order revoking your leave? 

A I have not received anything, sir. 

*** 
Q You stated that you contacted the Provost Marshal in Lubbock, 

Texas, I believe, and he had you write a letter to this post 
and find out ·why you didn't get the discharge. To Vlhom did 
you write that letter? 

A To the separation center, sir, Fort Lewis, Washington. 

Q When was that? 

A Well, I couldn't say as to the exact date, but it was sometime 
in November of ~947. 

Q November of 1947, and you say you never received an answer to 
that letter? 

A I never recei v.ad an answer to anyi.hi.n 6 , sir, nc,+J,ir:6 • 

Q What papers did you have with you at the time you went on 
your terminal leave? 

A Well, I had my separation papers, my fonn 100, and the 
papers showing where you ought to be discharged from the 
u. s. Army. 

Q Effective some certain date? 

A Sir? 

Q Was it to be effective on some certain date? 
5 
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A. It would be effective on October the 22nd of 1947. 

Q. It would be effective on October 22, 19472 

A. Yes, sir. 

*** 
., 

Q You say you received a special order when you left the separation 
center? 

A What do .You mean, sir? 

Q Giving you a terminal leave of 44 days, you had a special order 
to that effect did you not? 

A Yes, sir. I had a special order. The~ gave me a slip of- paper. 

Q Did it say what date your last day of duty would be? 

A Yes, Bir. It was the 22nd of October, 1947. You would receive 
you?' final pay and discharge and you was a free man by mail. 

Q So, your last day of duty was the 22nd of Ocwber? 

A That was the last day, I figured that was my last day of 
terminal leave on the 22nd of .October. It showed there how 
much .final pay I would receive at home. It gave me a list 
of all the·; men that went through separation center with me 
and showed me how long my terminal leave would be and said my 
first check would be mailed to me on or about August the 8th, 
I am not sure, but.I think it was supposed to have been $92.00. 
On Ocwber 22nd I was to receive another check on my final pay 
with my discharge. 

*** 
11A11Q Defense's Exhibit , was this in your possession 'When you left 

Fort Lewis, 'When you left the separation center? 

A Yes, sir, with my Form 100. 

*** 
Q Were you in Lubbock, or were you in Southland, 'fexas or were you 

in Texas on the 22nd of October? 

A Yes, sir. 

*** 
6 
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Q Did you understand in addition to that you were going to get. 
a discharge certificate? 

A Sir, You mean this-

Q Yes, irt addition to that., were you going to get something 
else? Were you going to get something in the mail? 

A. In addition to this, they would mail me my discharge. 

Q How did you know that was going to come to you? 

A They told me at separation center, sir. 

Q oh; they told you? 

A Yes, sir, and if anything came up, my terminal leave would be 
cancelled and I would be notified to return back to the service. 

Q And you were never notifie~? 

A No, sir, I was never notified, sir, I never received an Honorable 
Discharge Certificate, and I never was notified. 

Q And you never received any ioore money? 

A No, sir, I ioost certainly didn't•" (R. 52-56). 

Neither the prosecution nor the defen~e offered in evidence either the 
special order placing the accused on termi.nal leave or the special order, 
if such were ever issued, revoking or termi.natirtg his terminal leave. It 
therefore stands uncontradicted that early in September of 1947 the accused 
was processed through the separation center at Fort Lewis, Washington, 
was placed•by competent orders on forty-four days tenninal leave and pro
ceeded to his home .in Texas, having been advised that his discharge certificate 
and final pay would be mailed to him upcn tha completicn of his tennina.l 
leave 22 October 1947, and that if for wi.ne re2.oon sor::8 r::~tter c2...::e up 
requiring his return to the service he would be so notified and his tenninal 
leave cancelled. It is further unoontradicted by any competent evidence 
that the accused proceeded to his home in Texas, remained there during the 
period of his terminal leave, did not at any time receive his discharge 
certificate or final pay, and he was never notified of the cancellation or 
revocation of his terminal leave, either prior or subsequent to. 22 October.· 
1947. 

The tenninal leave orders received by Ibnahoo would therefore appear 
to have been self-executing in form and purported to relieve him from 
active duty on 22 October 19.1,7. Apparently n0 attu!I.pt wa.s Dil.:l3 t.o rE>ctll 
Donahoo during the period of his terminal leave. A soldier on temiin;;..l 
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leave is a member of the A.rrey until ,the end of that leave, and oourt
martia,l jurisdiction does not lapse during that period. (Hi.ronimus v. 
Durant, 168 F. (2d) 288). However, once the terminal leave expires and 

· the discharge is coneummated, there remains no court-martial jurisdiction 
except for offenses in violation of Article of War 94 (u.s. ex rel. 
Hirshberg v. Cooke, 336 U.S. 210 (1949h par 10, MCM, 1949; SPJGJ:·1946/ 
1791, 14 Feb 1946, 5 Bull JAG 35). Such terminal leave orders are self
executing unless they are revoked (SPJG.A. 1946/1891, 20 Feb 1946; JAGA 
1946/10900, 11 Mar 1947; id., 1947/9544, 15 Dee 1947; id., 1948/3881, 
19 May 1948). Orders, or revocation of orders affecting individuals are 
not effective until notice thereof is communicated to the individual 
concerned (SPJGA 1942/5085, 31 Oct 1942; ta., 1944/7651, l Aug 1944; 
id., 1945/6220, 9 Jul 1945; see also par 12, AR 310-50, C2, 26 Jul 1945, 
then in effect), and an attempt to amend or revoke terminal leave orders 
is not effective unless notice thereof is communicated, actually or 
constructively, to the individual concerned (SPJµA 1944/6867, 13 Jul 1944; 
id., 1945/7031, 31 Jul 1945; id., 1945/7102, 6 Aug 1945). 

It is therefore concluded that Donahoo reverted to an inacti~e 
status on 22 October 1947, pursuant to the provisions of bis te:nninal 
leave orders. The Board of Review is not unmindful that Donahoo may 
have been guilty of fraud in bis statements concerning the 8l!X)unt of 
iooney due him. However, nowhere in the record of trial does it appear 
that such statements were the means by which he procured bis discharge. 
In the absence of other information~it does not appear that he procured 
his discharge by fraud and it could not for that reason subsequently 
be declared void .(CSJAGA 1949/3685, 26 Aug 1949). _A charge of fraud 
laid under the 94th Article of War with respect to the alleged overpay
ment of the accused was not in issue at the trial by reason of .a nolle : 
prq_.sequi thereto having been entered by direction of the appointing· 
authority. · 

Consequently, the Board of Review is of the opinion that Ibnahoo 
was effectively discharged from the service on 22 October 1947 purse.ant 
to the provisions of bis terminal leave orders, and it follows that 
court-martial jurisdiction over him, except for offenses in violation 
of Article of War 94, terminated at that time.' 

5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support. the find:i:ngs of guilty .and :t;he 

· sentence. · · · 

J.A.G.G. 
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DEPARTMENT OF lHE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Wa~hington 25, D.C. 

CSJAGN-cK 337855 

U B I T E D . .s ·T A. T E S 

v. 

Private JAMF.s H. WATSON 
(BA. 13164884). Head
quarters Detachment, 6006 
A.rea SerTice Unit (Post 
Opera.ting Company), Fort 
Lewis. Washington. 

14 September 1949 

) 2a INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by G.C.K., convened at 
) · Fort Lewis. Washing1;on~ 8 june 
) 1949. Dishonorable discharge. 
) total forfeitures af'ter pro
) mulgation and confinement for 
) three (3) years. Disciplinary 
) Barraw. 
) 

HOLDING by the :OOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, CORDES and TAYLOR 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. TheiBoard of Review has· examined the record of trial in the 
case of the ~oldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General. under the provisions of Article of War 50!,• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
fications 

CHAR.GE, Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification, In that Private James H~ Watson, Head
quarters Detachment, 6006 ~rea Service Unit, (Post 
Operating Company), then Private in the 121st Quarter
~..aster Service Comp~.ny, did, at Great Falls, Y.ontani, 
on or about 2 December 1948, by force and vloler.ce, 
and by putting him in fear, feloniously steal from 
the person of Corporal Hollon W. Gilbreath, 1929th . 
AACS Squadron, APO 980• about $95.00, lawful money 
of the United States. property of the said Corporal 
Hollon W, Gilbreath. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Specification and to the Charge and was 
found guilty of the Specification and the Charge~ No evidence of previows 
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convictions was introduced. He ..was sentel)Ced to be dishonorably
. I 

discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become 
due after the date of the order directing execution of the ·sentence 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authori-cy aj,ght direct, for ten years. The reviewing authority ap
proved the sentence, reduced the peri'od of confinement to three yea.rs, 
designated the Branch United States Disciplinary Barra.hlcs, Camp Cooke, 
California, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Anny might direct as 
the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing the execution 
or the sentence pursuant to Article of War 00!_• 

3. The only :question which need be considered is whether the 
court had authority to try the accused because of the fact that, at 
the time of trial, the order appointing the co·urt before which the 
accused was tried included no duly appointed defense counsel. 

4. It appears from the reco~d of trial that by paragraph 2 of 
Special Orders No. 99, dated 10 Ma.y 1949, the Commanding General, 2d 
Infantry Division, appointed a general court-martial to meet at Fort 
Lewis, Washington. By p:i.ragraph 5, Special Orders 119, dated 8 June 
1949, the Comma.nding General appointed First Lieutenant Alvin Gordon 
as defense counsel of the general court-martial appointed'by para
graph 2, Special Orders No. 99, above descpibed, vice 1''irst Ll.eutenant 
Oliver C. Sa.rd, relieved•.For the trial of accused only, by para
graphs 6 and 7 respectively, Special Orders No. 146, dated 18 July 
1949, the Coillllan ding General , confirming his verbal order of 8 June 
1949 (the date accused was tried), relieved First Lieutenant Alvin 
Gordon as defense counsel of the general court-martial appointed by 
paragraph 2, Special Orders No. 99, and detailed him as assistant 
trial judge advocate of the same general court-martial. The effect 
of the foregoing orders was to leave the general court-martial ap
pointed by paragraph 2, Special Orders No. 99 without a duly appointed 
defense counsel for the trial of the accused. 

The record of trial shows that the accused was tried on 8 
June 1949 before the general court-martial appointed by paragraph 2, 
Special Orders No. 99 and that no defense counsel appears among the 
personnel of the court present or absent from the cc:urt-ma1;tial. The 
organization of /the court reveals that Captain Bradford L. Wel;>ster 
was present as regularly appointed assistant defense counsel and. 
that Maj or William W. O'Neill and Captain Douglas B. Martin, 
regularly appointed assistant defense counsel, were absent by reason 
of verbal orders of the convening authority. The accused stated that 
he desired to be defended by the regularly appointed assistant de
fense counsel, and introduced Captain Wilson Esterly and First Lieu
tenant Oliver c. Sard as special defense counsel. Although Captain 
Bradford L. Webster examined the redord of trial before authmtication 
and signed it as defense counsel, the organization of the court and 
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the statement of the record a.s pertaining to the selection of counsel 
by the accused indicates that a.t the trial he was not the defense 
counsel. The question is therefore presented whether or not the 

. failure of the appointing authority to have appointed a defense counsel 
to this general court-martial had the effect of depriving the court 
of jurisdiction to try the case. 

5. Article of War 11 provides in pl.rt as follows: 

"For each general or special crurt-ma.rtial the 
a.uthori ty appointing the court shal 1 appoint a trial 
judge advocate and a defense counsel, and one or more 
assistant. trialjudge advocates and one or more assistant 
defense co\.ajsel when necessary * • *•" 

Article of War 17 provides in the second and third sentences 
thereof as follows: 

"The accused shall have the right to be represented 
in his defense before the court by counsel of his own 

. selection, civil counsel if he so provides, or military 
if such counsel be reasonably available, otherwise by 
the defense counsel, duly appointed for the crurt pur
suant to Jl..rticle 11. Should the accused have counsel 
of his own selection, the defense counsel and assistant 
defense couruiel, if any, of the court~ shall, if the 
accused so desires, act as his associate counsel." 

The above quoted provisions of Articles 11 and 17 are, except 
for one minor change, exactly as wrl tten before the Articles of War 
were amended by Title II, Selective Service Act of 1948 (62 Stat. 627). 
Prior to the mentioned amwdments, the Beard of Review, in™ 313709, 
Velarde, 63 BR 237·, 241; 5 Bull. J,AG 332, considered a case somewhat 
similar to the one at hand and in so doing, concluded as follows,· 

wBy providing that the accused who provides counsel of 
his own selection might if he desired have the defense 
counsel er assistant dsfe:::rne ccun1:1el act a.s his a.ssociate 
counsel the Congress must be held to have ha.J t:~e i r~
tent that such defense counsel or assistant defense 
counsel should be available, otherwise the provision 
is meaningless. 

"The conclusion is inescapable that the provision of 
the 11th Article of 'l'il.r directing the appointment of 
defense counsel for a general or special court-martial 
is 'mandatory and that failure to appoint a defense counsel 
for the general court-martial which tried the accused 
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constituted fatal error, that the court was without 
jurisdiction and its action in trying the accused 
was void." 

The Board of Review is or the opinion that the r~soning in the 
Velarde case, even though in the Velarde case neither defense counsel 
nor assistant defense counsel had been appointed to the court, is 
controlling in the case under oonsidera tion. Although the accused 
in the case at hand was ably def·ended by counsel of his own selection 
and aided by the regularly appointed assistant defense counsel. 
nevertheless the defeot:in the organization of the crurt-martial 
is not cured thereby. The court which tried the accused wa.s with
out jurisdiction and all acts in connection therwith are void. 

6. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally insuffichnt to support the findings and 
the sentence. 

____S_i~g~ne_d_______, J.A.G.C. 

____S_i~gn_e_d_______, J.A.G.C. 

Signed , ,J .A.. G.C. 
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l 

30 September 1949 

CSJAGN-CM 337855 1st Ind. 
JAGO. Dept. of the Army. Washington 25• D. c. 
TOa Commanding General• 2d Infantry Division. Fort Lewis. Washington 

1. ,In the case of Private James H. Watson (RA 13164884). Head
quarters Detachment. 6006 Area Service Unit,(Post Operating Company). 
Fort Lewis. Washington. I concur in the foregoing ~olding by the 
Board of .Review that the record of trial is le~ally insufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Under the provisiona 
of Article of 71ar 50e( 3) this holding and my concurrence therein vacate 
the findings of. guilty and the sentence. A rehearing is authorized. 

2. ·When copies of the published order in this case are for
warded to this office together with the record bf trial• they· 
should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and .this indoraement. 
For convenience of reference and to facilitate attaching oopiea of 
the published order to the reoord in this oase. please place the· 
file number of the record in brackets at the end of the published 
order. as followsa 

(CM 337855). 

Incl THOMAS H. GREEN 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT ·oF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
iiashington·25, n.c. 

OCT 5 1949CSJAGH CU 331903 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) UNITED ST.ATES ARMY, EUROPE 
) 

v. ) Trial by o.C-.M., convened at 
) Wurzbur&,Germaey-, 19-20 July 

Private First Class JACK H. ) 1949. Dishonorable discharge, 
SHAFFER (RA 44119811), 7731 ) total forfeitures after promulga
Special Service Depot Compaey. ) tion and confinement for forty 

) (40) years•. United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg., 
) Pennsylvania. 

REv:IDV by the BOARD OF RETIEII 
O'CONNOR., BERKcm:Tz, and LYNCH 

"Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the ·record or tria.l in the 
case ot the sold_ier named above. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Jack H. Shaffer., 
773].st Special Service Depot Compaey, did., at Ascha.ff'enburg, 
Germaey., on or about 16 April 1949, with malice aforethought., 
willfully-, deliberately-., feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill Wilma Hartmann, a hwnan being., by stabbing 
her with a knife. · 

The accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge ,tnd tha Specification. He 
was found guilty of the Charge and guilty of the Specification e.x:cept 
the words "and with premeditation." No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 

· service., to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence., and to be confined 
at hard labor at such place as proper authority may direct for forty 
years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
United States Penitentiary., Lewisburg., Pennsylvania., or elsewhere as 



the Secretary of the A.rmy may direct, as the place or, confinement, and 
pursuant to Article o.f' War 50e withheld the order d.i.recting execution 
o.f' the sentence. - · 

J. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution• 

. Ch the night of 16 April 1949, at approximately 2.345 hours, accused 
and his girl friend, Wilma Hartmann., were seated at a table with some 
other couples in the enlisted men's club at Aschaffenburg., Germany. 
A.t this time Private First Class Ma.ck J. Ray entered the club and was 
invited by accused to join their group (R 8). Ray accepted and during 
the next ensuing twenty-five minutes conSUJlled three 11 double shots" o.f' 
whiskey while accused consumed two. Ray could not say whether accused 
was drunk or sober but appeared to have "had a.few drinks" (R 9). In 
Ray's presence accused criticized Miss Hartmann for giving away cigarettes 
to another girl causing Miss Hartmann to cry (R 11). 

At approximately 0015 hours, 17 April 1949, accused, :Miss Hartmann 
and Ray- left the club and went to :Miss Hartmann•s home. They rode part 
of the way on themlisted men's bus and walked the remaining distance. 
Miss Hartmann adm1tted them with her key and as all three entered, they 
were met by l!iss HartmannI s father. Accused, Ray and Miss Hartmann went 
to Miss Hartmann I s bedroom where they sat and talked. Soon after their 
arrival, Miss Hartmann went to the kitchen, prepared tuna fish and egg 
sandwiches and served them to accused and Ray in her bedroom. Accused 
and Ray- ate the s&Irlwiches and each had one "shot11 of Golden Wedding 
Whiskey from a bottle which accused produced (R 9-11,57). 

Following or during the refreshments, an unsuccessful attempt by 
accused to e:x:plail\ in English., a murder reported in Stars and Stripes, 
made Miss Hartmann cry. Miss Hartmann told accused that it would be 
better if' he returned.to his depot and, still crying, removed some 
dishes from the bedroom to the kitchen. Accu.sed followed her to the 
kitchen, grabbed her, and escorted her back into the bedroom. Although 
he did not force her neither was.his ma.nner gentle (R 11112.,58). Miss 
Hartmann I s father followed them to the bedroom. 1;>ut could not gain entry 
because accused had locked the door and thrown the key through a cly.osed 
window, thereby shattering the window pane (R 12,58). Accused stumbled 
against a lamp and it fell to the flocr putting out the lights (R 12). 
In the meantime, Herr Hartmann was knocking at the door, demanding 
admittance to the bedroom and threatening to call the military police 
(R 58,59). The door was finally opened by Miss Hartmann with another 
key or by the accused with a pick.· Jliss Hartmann lighted two candles 
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in her .bedroom and while Ray went to the street and recovered. the key
which accused had thrown out., she 11fixed11 the fuses which relit some 
of the lights but not those in her bedroom (R 12.,59). When Ray returmd 
to the bedroom with the key., accused told him to take Herr Hartmann, 
who "was nervous and upset., running all over the place," to the kitchen 
to pacify him. Ray complied with accused's request and as he and Herr 
Hartmann were sitting and conversing in the kitchen., they heard Miss 
Hartmann cry out or scream as if in pain. They both ran .from the 
kitchen into the bedroom where, in the dim candlelight., accused was 
observed leaning over Miss Hartmann who was lying across the end of the 
couch with her legs "sticking straight up.• Accused's hands were on 
Miss Hartmann1s shoulders on either side of her neck with both his 
thumbs extending inward along her collar bone (R 13.,59.,60.,62). 

Private First Class Ray's account of what followed this incident 
is as follows: 

"Q• What did you do., and what did )lr. Hartmann do at that time? 
A. Mr. Hartmann., he came in and was crying., 1Jack., Jack', and 

I told Jack., 1Leave this girl alone., Jack. She's too little 
and you will hurt her. 1 He says., 'ill right'. He said to 
Mr. Hartmann., 1All is II schoen11 • ' He told me to take the old 
man out and quiet him dol'l'll. 

Q. He told you again., then, to take the old man out and quiet 
him down? 

A• Yes., sir. 

Q. Then where did you go? 
A• We started to the kitchen. 

Q. Who do you mean by rwe 1? 
A. Me and :Mr. Hartmann. I couldn't say how long., but we heard 

•her scream. 

~. Abollt hew long had you been in tha kitchen bE!fore you heard 
the next scream? 

A. Maybe a minute. It could have been less or more. 

Q. And when you heard the next scream., what did you do? 
A. rre both ran into the room and Pfc Shaffer was tearing Wilma.' s 

clothes from her breast., saying 1I 1ve killed this poor girl.• 

Q. Saying, 'I've killed this poor girl'? 
A. Yes., sir. I grabbed my tie., coat., and cap and ran £or the YP 

station. 
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Q. And you say he was tearing her clothes off? 
A. Yes, sir. He was tearing the clot.bas from her breast. 11 (R 14) 

Herr Ha.rtmann 1s testimonial version of what occurred thereafter is 
as follows: 

"Q• 7ihat did you see when you entered the bedroom at that time? 
A. In the dim light of the candles I could see that Shaffer was 

on the couch and holding my daughter by the throat. 

Q. And what did you do at that time? 
A. I had a flashlight in my hand and I crashed it on the back of 

Shaffer. 

~. How ma.cy times did you hit him? 
A. One time. He didn't feel it. 

Q. What happened then? 
A. Then I went away to the hospital to place a call. 

Q. Whom did you call? 
A. I asked the doorkeeper to call for the MP. 

Q. And then did you come back to your apartment? 
A. Yes. 

Q. How long were you gone? About how long? 
A. Approximately ten minutes. It took a long time to explain to 

the doorkeeper. 

'◄• When you got back to your apartment, what did you find, if 
anything? 

A. When I came upstairs again to my apartment, Jack was kneeling 
before the couch and calling, 1My darling, my darling•. 

Q. Where was your daughter? 
A. She was on the couch. 

Q•. ·Was there anybody els~ present in the room at that time? 
A. No. 11 (R 60) 

Between 0230 and 0300 hours, 17 April 1949, in response to the calls 
made by Private Ray and Herr Hartmann, members of the Military Police, 
some German policemen and a medical aide and ambulance arrived at the 
Hartmann residence. (R 14,29,41,44,65,68). Wilma Hartmann, "naked 
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from the waist upf was lying on the couch in her bedroom with accused 
bending over her pressing a cloth to a wound in her chest. Accused 
was crying and was heard by military policemen to say,"Do something. 
I just stabbed my girl11 and 11 I have killed my girl" (R 29,30,42,43,44, 
45,46) •. The room was untidy. A table lamp had been upset and was 
lying on the floor. The rug had been "messed up" and some bloody under
clothing belonging to Miss Hartmann lay on the floor. The ·,rall at the 
head of the davenport upon which Miss Hartmann was lying was blood
spattered and there were "clots of blood11 where her head had been resting. 
On the floor between the davenport and the wall, a hunting knife., which 
was "covered with blood, 11 was found., and on the bed across the room lay 
a knife sheath (R 30-34,48,49,50,51,69-70,72). The medical aide examined 
Miss Hartmann and found that she had a serious penetrating wound, 
approximately j,n the center of the chest about an inch long. He caused 
her immediate removal to the German City Hospital., Aschaffenburg, where 
she died eight days later on 25 April 1949. An autopsy performed by 
Dr. Johann Georg Becker established that Miss Hartmann' s death was 
caused by a stab wound which "entirely punctured, not only the heart., 
but the heart sacs and the back side of the heart: sac11 (R 33,46,76,BO,
BJ). 

In the opinion of several prosecution witnesses., accused was drunk 
when they observed him at the Hartmann home and at the hospital after 
the fatal stabbing. His eyes were bloodshot, his face was flushed and 
his speech was thick. He was emotionally upset, was crying andd!..d not 
seem to have control of his faculties (R 33,34,38,42,43,44,74,79). 

At the Military Police Booking Station where accuse~ was taken 
after Miss Hartmann was delivered to the hospital., accused was warned 
of his rights under the 24th Article of War by an agent of the. Criminal 
Investigation Division. Accused then orally admitted that the knife 
found in Miss Hartmann I s bedroom belonged to him, but when a receipt 
£or the lmife was prepared and tendered to him., he disclaimed that he 
had a knife (R 49,52,35,36). The agent desisted from further interroga
tion of the accused at this time because the answers accused gave were 
not rational or responsive and because accused smeJled of liquor and 
was under gr€at emc>tiona.l stress (R 5i+). On the folls1.ri:r~e d.P.y, 18 
April 1949, the agwt again interroi;ated accused a.r:,.J ac::::u:ss:l r,cclated 
that after he had fashioned the handle for the knife, he ru..d brought 
the knife to Miss Hartmann 1s home and had left it in the drawer of the 
night table in her bedroom. Accused further stated to the agent that 
he could not furnish details or completely recall what had occurred in 
Miss Hartmann's room other than that he had argued with Yiss Hartmann 
and also that he "had an argument with her previously as she felt he 
drank too much. 0 (R 52,53) · 
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b. For the defense .. 

Accused and his girl friend joined two other couples at a table 
at the Enlisted Mert's Club at Aschaffenburg at between 2200 and 2230 
hours on the evening of 16 April 1949. Private Ray joined the group 
at between 2315 and 2330 hours. Accused consumed about five "double 
shots of whiske~' dµring the course of the evening and in addition 
purchased three 11 shots" which he poured into a little bottle (R 86-88). 

After 0100 hours, 17 April 1949., a waitress from the Enlisted Men's 
Club who had served accused some drinks previously that' evening observed 
that accused was drunk when he was on the bus which went from the 
Enlisted Men's Club!to Aschaffenburg (R 90.,91). When he entered the 
bus "he was swaying ··back and forth and he was cussing" (R 93) and "He 
was fussing with his girl friend when they dismounted at Aschaffenburg" 
(R 92). -

A member of the military police who had seen accused at the German 
City Hospital on the morning of 17 April 1949., and who had accompanied 
him to the Booking Station at Aschaffenburg, was of the opinion that 
accused "was pretty well under the influence of liquor" • Accused's 
speech was slurred., he did not have proper control of his faculties., and 
there was a strong smell of liquor on his breath (R 97.,99). The witness 
further testified that accused was sobbing., and. in order to take him 
to the Booking Station frcm the hospital where he wanted to stay with 
his girl friend., he had to handcuff him (R 97). 

On cross-examination.,· the witness stated that he overheard accused 
admit ownership of the knife but deny it when asked to sign a receipt 
therefor (R 99). 

After his rights as a witness were fully explained to him by the 
law member, accused elected to remain silent·(R 101). 

' 4. Discussion. 

The accused was arraigned under a specification laid under Article 
of War 92., which alleged that he "did at Aschaffenburg., Germany, on or 
about 16 April 1949, with malice aforethought., willfully., deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation kill Wilma Hartmann, 
a human being., by stabbing her with a knife." He was found guilty ot 
the Specification except the words 11 and with premeditation" and guilty 
of the Charge. 

Murder is defined by the Manual for Courts-Martial., 1949., as "the 
unlawful killing of a human being with malice aforethought." By "unlawful" 
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is meant 11without legal justification or excuse" (M::M, 1949, Par 179a, 
p.230). A clear and concise definition of •malice aforethought," without 
which an unlawful homicide is not murder, is contained in the often 
quoted ease of Commonwealth v. Webster, 5 Cush. 296, 52 Am. Dec. 711, 
as follows: 

"***Malice** * is used in a technical sense, including 
not only anger, hatred, and revenge, but every other unlawful 
and unjustifiable motive. It is not confined to ill will toward 
one or more individual persons,--but is intended to denote an 
action flowing .from any wicked or corrupt motive, a thing done 
ma.lo animo, where the fact has been attended with such circum
stances"'a"s carry in them the plain indication of a heart regard
less of social duty and fatally bent on mischief. And there.fore 
ma.lice is implied from any deliberate or cruel act against another, 

' however sudden. n 

Another definition of "malice aforethought," authored by then Chief 
Justice Holmes of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court and worthy 
of note, is found in Commonwealth v. Chance, 174 Mass. 245,t52 (cited 
in CM 319168, Poe, 68 BR 141,164), as follows: 

"Reduced to its lowest terms, malice in murder means knowledge 
of such circumstances that according to common experience there 
is a plain and strong liklihood that death will follow the con
templated act, coupled perhaps with an implied negation of acy 
excuse or-justification." 

The· proot necessary to establish that accused committed·the offense 
of which he was .found guilty, namely unpremeditated murder, are: 

(a) That accused unlawfully killed Wilma Hartmann, a human 
being by stabbing her with a knife; and 

(b)·Th~t s~ch killing was with wA.lice a.forethought (EM, 1949, 
Par 179~, p.232). 

The indisputable evidence of record shows beyond reasonable doubt 
that Yilma Hartmann, the person named in the Specification of the Charge 
as the deceased, was admitted to the hospital on the morning of 17 April 
1949 with a serious stab wound which penetrated the center of her chest, and 
punctured her heart and heart sacs, and that she died from such wound on 
25 April 1949. Also shown with equal probative force is that in the 
early hours of the morning of 17 April 1949, accused, who had previously
consumed a considerable amount of whiskey at the &llisted Men's Club, 
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Private First Class Ray and Wilma Hartmann arrived at the latter's 
home in Aschaffenburg, Germany. Upon entering the ho)Ile and being met 
by Kiss Hartmann's father, the trio went to Miss Hartmam's bedroom on 
an upper floor. Here accused and Ray ate some sandwiches which Miss 
Hartmann prepared for. them in the kitchen and each of the men had a 
11 shot11 of whiskey from a bottle which accused produced. Following a 
squabble between accused and Miss Hartmann arising out of the latter's 
inability to undersand accused's F.nglish explanation of a murder, she 
suggested that accused return to his depot. She started to weep, left 
the bedroom and went to the kitchen. Accused follO\?ed Miss Hartmann to 
the kitchen and escorted her, not too genUy, back to the bedroOI:1. He 
locked the bedroom door and threw Miss Hartmann•s keys through a closed 
W1-ndow to the street and in doing so, shattered the window. He then 
stumbled against a table lamp, and knocked it to the floor which caused 
the lights to go out. During this incident, lliss Hartmann1s father, who 
had followed accused and Miss Hartmann from the kitchen, was knocking 
at the locked bedroom door, demanding admission and threatening to call 
the military police. The door was eventually· opened and while Ray went 
to the street and retrieved and returned with the keys which accused had 
thrown away, Miss Hartmann lit two candles in her bedroom an:i repaired 
the fuses. Accused, contriving to be left alone in the bedroom with 
Miss Hartmann, requested that Ray take Herr Hartmam to the kitchen and 
pacify him. Ray was in the kitchen conversing with Herr Hartmann for a 
short time when Miss Hartmann was heard to scream as if in pain. Ray 
and Herr Hartmann thereupon rushed back to the bedroom and there in the 
dim candlelight they saw accused leaning over Miss Hartmann with both 
his hands on her throat as she lay- supine on a couch with her legs 
"sticking straight up11 • Herr Hartmann struck accused on the back with 
a flashlight and Ray remonstrated with accused to leave Miss Hartmann 
alone. When accused desisted from his attack upon Miss Hartmann and 

·verbally.indicated that all was well, Ray left him and Miss Hartmann 
alone in 1::he bedroom and started to the kitchen. Herr Hartmam also 
left the bedroom and went to a nearby hospital to place a call to the 
military.police. Appro:x:im3.tely a minute after leaving accused and 
Miss Hartmann in _the bedroom, Ray heard Miss Hartmann scream a second 
ti.me. He again ran into the bedroom and there he observed accused tear
ing Miss Hartmann•s clothes from the upper portion of her body and heard 
accused state, 11 I 1ve killed this poor girl. 11 Military and civilian 
police and a medical aide arrived at the Hartmann home a short time 
later in response to calls ma.de by Ray and Herr Hartmann. Two military 
policemen who entered Miss Hartmann•s room saw her lying on the davenport. 
Accused, who was beside her pressing a cloth to a penetrating wound on 
her naked ches~ stated to them, "Do something. I just stabbed my girl.• 
Later, when accused was accompanying Miss Hartmann to the hospital in 
an ambulance, he was heard to state, 11 I have killed my girl. 11 A blood
stained hunting knife was found on the floor between the wall and the 
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davenport upon which Miss Hartmann was lying and on a bed across the 
room a leather knife sheath was found. Accused, prior to trial, admitted 
ownership of the knife and th2.t he had fashioned the handle of the knife, 
had taken it to the Hartmann home and had left it in the drawer of a 
night table in Miss Hartmann' s bedroom. 

The foregoing competent evidence of record establishes beyond 
reasonable doubt that accused unlawf'ully and with malice aforethought 
killed Wilma Hartmann, a human being, by stabbing her with a knife. 
The probative showing that Wilma Hartmann, apparently sound of body, 
a few minutes after being left in a room with accused as its sole other 
occupant, screamed and that she was then found in the room with a stab 
wound which penetra~d her chest and punctured her heart and heart sacs, 
thereby causing her death, when coupled with accused's several voluntary, 
unsolicited admi.ssions that he had •just stabbed his girl" and had "killed 
his girl" and his extrajudicial admission of ownership of the bloodstained 
hunting knife found at the scene, is compelling proof that accused unlaw
fully killed Miss Hartmann. This conclusion is especially compelling in 
the absence of any claim by accused or suggestion in the record that 
accused's admitted stabbing of Wilma Hartmann was legally justified, 
provoked or excused. The element of "malice aforethought,p necessary 
to rem.er the offense murder, does not necessarily mean hatred or ill 
will toward the person killed., nor an actual intent to take his life 
and may exist 1'hen the act is unpremeditated (MJM, 1949, Par 179a, p. 
231) and may be legally presumed from the.fact that the death of-W.ss 
Hartmann was caused by the use of a deadly weapon., namely, a hunting 
knife, in a manner likely to cause death (MGM., 1949, Par 125a, p.1,51; 
CM 312,584, Colley, 62 BR 227,231). Proof of the fact that accused 
possessed the requisite state of mind., namely., malice aforethought, 
presumed from his use of a deadly weapon in a manner likely to result 
in death, is strengthened and confirmed in no small degree by the 
evidential showing that immediately prior to his fatal stabbing of 
:Miss Hartmann., he had committed a seemingly unrra.rranted assault and 
battery upon her which was only interrupted when force was exerted upon 
him in response to her summons for aid. 

From the foregoine it is clear that the recor~ of accused's trial. 
con~ins adequate competent proof of all the elements of the offense of 
which he was found guilty. The finality of this conclusion, ho:1svsr, 
depends on the merits of accused's sole defense that his voluntary 
drunkenness at the time he fatally stabbed Wilma Har"tm'-nn was such that 
it rendered him without sufficient mental capacity to entertain malice 
aforethought. 

While drunkenness resulting .from the voluntary use of intoxicating 
liquor generally does not excuse crime committed while in that condition, 
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it is recognized at military law that when a specific intent or state 
of mind is a necessary element of proof of the offense alleged, the 
effect of voluntary drunkenness on an accused's mental capacity to 
entertain the particular intent or state of mind may be considered (MCM, 
1949, par. l.40a, p.188). In the instant case, the offense charged and 
found being murder, the presence in the record of evidence that accused 
had consumed a considerable quantity of whiskey before he stabbed Wilma 
Hartmann and the opinion evidence that, when observed before and after 
the stabbing, he was drunk, makes necessary a determination by us of 
the effect of his voluntary drunkenness on his mental capacity to 
entertain malice aforethought. 

-Our examination of the evidence of record with respect to accused's 
mental capacity and state of mind has led us to the identical conclusion 
arrived at by the court, namely, that accused's killing of Wilma Hartmann 
was committed with the requisite malice. Nowhere in the record is there 
evidence that accused's voluntary intoxication was such that he was unable 
by reason of it to entertain malice·so as to mitigate the offense to a 
lesser degree of homicide. On the contrary, it appears that although 
probably drunk, and with mental and physical faculties somewhat impaired 
by his voluntary alcoholic potation, he knew what he was doing and . 
possessed sufficient mental capacity to make him legally responsible for 
the consequences of his criminal act. It is shovm that he possessed the 
muscular and mental coordination to enable him to proceed from the 
Enlisted Men's Club to Miss Hartmann 1s home and there to partake of food 
and additional alcoholic beverage and to engage in rational conversation; 
to follow Miss Hartmann to her kitchen when she left the bedroom and to 
escort her back; to contrive to be left alone with her in the bedroom 
on two separate occasions; and to verbally acknowledge after the stabbing 
of Miss Hartmann, although lachrymosely and contritely, that he nstabbed" 
and 11killed11 her. Such a showing evidences mental awareness by accused 
of his acts and their probable result. It negatives any claim by accused 
that his intellect was so obliterated by excessive drinking as to disable 
him from entertaining ma.lice aforethought and provides us with a sound 
factual basis to concur in the findings of the court that accused's 
_killing of Miss Hartmann was done with malice aforethought. 

In connection with our consideration of the effect of accused's 
voluntary drunkenness on his ability to entertain malice aforethought 
we have also considered the related question of the effect of his 
voluntary drunkenness on the admissibility in evidence of his extra
judicial admissions which were tantamount to a confession of the offense 
charged. The evidence shows that accused, who was described by several 
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witnesses as "d.runk", prior to and after the stabbing of Viss Hartmann, 
ma.de voluntary pretrial statements soon after the r~tal stabbing to 
the effect that "I have stabbed my girl" and "I' have killed my girl," 

. and that later, at ~ time when he still smell~d o.f liquor ~d-.his replies 
to interrogation were not responsive and he was obvious~y under great 
emotional stress, a Criminal ·Investigation Division agent· 'elicited from 
hilll an admi!lsion of ownership of the murder weapon. We can perce;i.ve of 
no impropriety to the admission of this evidence since there was no · 
showing that accused was totally insane when he ma.de the admissions • 
.The prevailing rule, military and civilian, is that the drunken condition 
of an accused, when ma.king a confession, affects neither the vo~untary 
character nor the adnp.ssibility in evidence of the confession unless 
the drunkenness has :iµduced a condition equivalent to total insanity. 
The. drunkenness ,of adhised at the time of making the confession is a 
ma.tte~_for consideration by the court in determining what weight and 

, -efredibility should be given to the confession (CM 228891, Robnett, 16 
BR 359,363,364; Bell v. United States, 47 F.2d 438;,McAfee v. United 
States, lll F.2d""I99,204 • · . 

A final question posed by the record arises from the apparent 
variance between the pleadings and the proof. The Specification of the 
Charge al;J..eged that accused 11 did **on or about 16 April 1949 *~kill 
Wilma Hartmann** by stabbing her with a knife." The proof adduced at 
accused's trial showed that he stabbed Miss Hartmann as alleged on 17 
April and that she died on 25 April 1949 as a result of the stab wound. 

It is our opinion that the indicated variance was not material and 
that the Specification contained a satisfactory allegation of the time 
of the offense in view or the fact that time is not of the essence of 
the crime of murder (State v. Augusta., 199 La. 896 (1942), 7 SO 2 177). 
The Specification., alleging as it did, that accused killed a named human 
being in a specified ma.mer., on or about 16 April 1949 clearly and 
sufficiently identified the offense with which accused was charged and 
adequately apprised him of it so that he would not be hampered or misled 
in his defen3e (CM 235011, Gooc.J111n, 21 BR 24.3,253). A'Jco1:-d.ingly, we 
hold that where, as in the instant case, on accu~eJ. h.~-:: 1:;:c:.;::-. cr.ar[';ed 
with murder 11 on or about11 a day certain, and t.r.e proof shows that he 
inflicted the mortal wound upon the victim on the day following the 
date specified, and that the wound caused the victim's subsequent 
death, such a variance between pleading and proof is not material if th,e 
proof of record additionally shows that the charge was preferred against 
the accused subsequent to the date of his inflicting the mortal woun:1 
upon the deceased and that the d~ceased 1s death occ\,JITed within a year 
and a day after the wounding (ACM, 1949, par. 179a, p.232; State v. 
Augusta (supra); People v. Wells, 393 ru. 626, 66 NE 2d 86~ 

ll 
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5. Availa.ble records and in!'orm.tion comerning accused show that 
he is unmarried and was 24 years and 4 months or ag~ at.-the time ot the 
o.t.tense. 'Ha quit school after completing the first semester or the loth 
grade and was thereafter- employed as a grocery- store olerk and driver , 
o.t light trucks for LI. years•. He.,_ thereafter., commenced his initial 
enlistment in the Regular Army on· 30 October 1945 and reenlisted on 25 
February 1949 to serve three years. He attained the grade or Private· 
First Class. He has been overseas in the European Tb.eater sime 5 ·Jl.117 
1946. 

6. The court -.ras le~ constituted and bad jurisdiction or the 
person and the offense. No errors injuriously- affacting the substantial 
rights ot the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
ot the Board or Revi'EIW the record or trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findinge of guilty" and the senteme. A. senteme to confine
ment at hard labor for forty years is authorized upon conviction of 
unpremeditated murder in violation of Article of War 92. Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of ar 42 tor the offense ot 
unpremeditated murder., recognized as an offense of a civil nature and 
so pu.nisbable b,.- penitentiary confinement tor more than one year by 
Section Illl., act of 25 June 1948; 10 us.c. llll. :· 

~-------·~·----~----·., J.~.G.C. 

--~"""'----H-t-•.....-~____._1""'":___.__, J.A.G.C.........__.. 
--.~11-·.....;..._........·.,J,,l,Qr,60~:...-.----·.t J.A.G.C. 
~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocata General 
Washington 25, D. c•. 

CSJAGV CM 337950 

UNITED ST.A.TES). 
) 

v. ) 
Recruit BUDD F. DEYO )
(RA 12118848) , 9213 . ) 
Technical Service Unit ) 
Transportation Corps, ) 
Replacement Center, ) 
Detachment 3, Camp ) 
Kilmer, New Jersey. ) 

OCT241118 

NElf YORK PORT OF EMBARKATION 
' 

Trial by G.C.M., conver.ed at 
Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, 30 June 
1949. Bad conduct discharge, · 
total forfeitures .after promulga
tion and confinement for six (6) 
months. Post Guardhouse. 

.;; 

HOLDING by the :OOARD OF REVIEW 
GUIMOND, BISANT and LAURITSEN 

Officers of the Judge Advocate Gen~ral I s Corps 

l. The Board of Revievr has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to ''.I.he 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article of liar 502,. 

2. 'Ihe accused was tried upon the foll:awing Charge and Specifica
tions 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Recruit Budd F. Deyo, then of 9213 
Technical Service Unit, Transportation Corps Replacement 
Center Detachment 2, Canp Kilmer, New Jersey-,• now of 
9213 Technical 'Service Unit, Transportation Corps Re-· 
placement Center Detachment 3, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, 
did, while enroute from Fort Dix, New Jersey to Camp 
Kilmer, New Jersey on or about 26 November 1948, desert 
the eernce of the United Stdes, and did remain absent 
in dasertion until he ·.va.s o.12_pren0nded at; S:r!'2.cuee, 1;ew 
York on or about 3 April 1949. 

He pleaded not guiH,-,to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be discharged •_tl:).e service 1l'ith a bad conduct discharge, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor 
for one year.· The revi8ll:ing authority approved only so much of the 
sentence as provided for bad conduct discharge, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence, and c.onfine~ent at hard labor for six months, designated 
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· the Post Guardhous•, Fort Jay, Governor• s Island, Nn York, as the . 
place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action . 
under Article of ll'ar 50!,• · 

·3. Prosecution's Exhibit ·No. 1, received in evidence witho~t·. 
objection;was an extract copy of the morning report of Company I, · 
3rd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment, Fort mx, New Jersey- for 

· 19 November 1948 showing "42 EM DS to Reld fr asgd and trfd to· Rep1 · 
Br Cp Kilmer Pers Cen New Brunswick N J par 210 SO 230 Hq 9th Int. 
DiT Post (Cy SO atchd).• Prosecution's Exhibit No •.. 1-,! reoeiTed in_ . 
evidence without objection was a copy of paragraph 210 of the mentioned 
Special Order, dated 9 November 194El, which, insofar as it pertained 
to the accused, showed· his relief from assignment to Compaey I, 39th 
Infantry Regiment with an EDCMR of 18 November 1948, and bis transfer 
to the Replacement Branch, C~ KilmevPersonnel Center, New Brunswick, 
New Jersey, with a reporting date of "not later than 25 Nov 48•" 
Prosecution's Exhibit No. 2 received in evidence purports to be a 
true extract copy of so much of paragraph 8, Special Orders Number 
248, Headquarters, Camp Kilmer, dated 18 November 1948, as re1ates to 
the accused, showing him as having been trans.f'eITed to that station, 
not yet joined, and assigned to the 9213 Technical Service Unit, 
Transportation C.Orps, Replacement Center Detachment :/12, .effectiva 18 
November 1948• The prosecution offered in evidence as Exhibit No. 3 
an extract copy of the morning report of Detachment 12, 9213· Technical 
Service Unit, Transportation Corps Repkcement Center, Camp Kilmer, 
New Jersey for the dates 19 November 1948 and 28 l4a.rch 1949. The 
defense did not object to the entry o:t 19 November 1948 reading, 
11628 EM asgd nt jd (enr to jn) par 8 SO 248-Hq Cp Kilmer NJ eff 

·dates indic !list atchd (incl #l)," but 'did. object to the entry- of 
28 March 1949 showing the accused from enroute to join~ to .absent 
without leave as of 0001, 26 November 1948. The court admitted in 

. evidence only the entry of 19 November 1948, sustaining. the defense 
:: objection to the entry of 28 March 1949. It should be observed that 
' no list or inclosure was offered or received in evidence with respect 

to the mentioned entry of 19 November 1948. There was subsequen~ •, · 
introduced in evidence without objection a oopy or paragraphs 43 and 44, 
Special Orders Number 77, Headquarters, Camp Kilmer, 6 April 1949, &ho..,. 
ing that the accused, having been dropped from the rolls 28 Karch 1949, 
was reassigned to .the 9213 Technical Service Unit, Transportation Cerp1, 
Replacement Center Detachment #2 as of 3 April 1949 and transferred to 
Detachment #3 of the same organization on 6 April 1949• Prosecntion11. 

Exhibits-Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8, received in evidence without objection, are 
morning report entries of Detachments #2 and 113, 9213 Technical. Service 
Unit, Transportation Corps, ·Camp Kilmer, New Jersey-, dated 7 J.pril, . 
15 June, 11 April, and 27 June 1949, respectivoly:, tracing the acou■ ed's 
assignment, with· oorrections, to thdse organizations in an assigned not 
joined, confined in the post stockade status, as of 3 April and 6 April 
1949. Prosecution's Exhibit No. 9 received in evid~nce without objection 
•as a sti~lation concurred in by the accused, the defense and the 
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prosecution, to the effect that if the person named therein, a civilian 
·police officer of East Syracuse, New York, was present in court and 
sworn as a witness, he would testify to the effect that he knew the 
accused and had apprehended lp.m in civilian clothes in East Syracuse, 
New York, on 0'1f' about 3 April 1949. Prosecution's Exhibit No. lO 
received in evidence without objection was a· stipulation concurred in 
by the accused, defense counsel and prosecution,. to the effect that if 
the witness, a mi..litary policeman, was present in court he ~uld testify 
that on or about 4 April 1949 he received the accused into his custody 
from the civilian police at Syracuse, New York. 

1st Lieutenant Clarence Terry, the Jijcecutive Officer ot Detachment . 
2, Replacement Division, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, 

~ 

was called as witness 
and testified at .some length both as a prosecution and defense witness. 
His testimony added nothing to the prosecution's case. .ls a consequence 
of the court sustaining the defense objection to the morning report entry 
of 28 March 1949 in Prosecution's Exhibit No. 3, a further effort was made 
to establish the date of the fni tial absence of the accused by calling as 
a prosecution$~: 1d. tness Sergeant Shirley N. Harrel, non-commission~d officer 
in charge of the receiving detachment, Building 1331, Camp Kilmer, Nn 
Jersey. After stating that such was his assignment on 6 April 1949, 
Sergeant Ha?Tel testified in. pertinent part as follows: . 

11Q. Did you receive all inccming personnel to -Camp Kilmer 
for overseas assignment or station complement!., 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What do you do in that section when a man comes in? 

A. He is requested to fill out a card which shows his. 
name, rank, serial number, the station he came· from, 
the date, ~d, if he knows, whether he is station oomple
ment, reassignment, or separation. One of the cate
gories is circled. He brings tte card c:nd his ordars 
to the desk with his n.;"r.a d.rcleJ c-::1 u·.a crJ:.r~ &:1d 
the man initials the ord6rs a..-id a date anJ tin:.~ starr.p 
is placed on the order. 

Q. D::, all new arrivals report to your organization? 

A. If they are for overseas assignment or station comple
ment. 

Q. I now hand you a document ~d ask if yod can identify" 
it. 
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.. 

A. Yes, sir. It is a special order with my initials 
on it showing that the man was sent to Building 907 
on 6 April at about 1340 hours •. 

Q. Can you say who the soldier was who presented that 
order to yo:u? 

A. The soldier represented himself to be Budd F Deyo. 

Q. · Is that your initi.al? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Is that the stamp you put there? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Have you ever searched the files of your organization 
regarding Recruit Deyo? 

· .l. I have. 

Q. 11hat did your search disclose? 

.l. We have no record of the man's arriva1. prior .to 
six April 1949, sir. 

PROSECUTION: You may cross examine the witness. 

cross EXAMINATION 

QUESTIONS BY THE DEFENSES 

_Q. Sergeant, directing your attention back to the· orders 
again .and to the name of Deyo; Is there anything 
unusual about his name.-••That is different from ,any 
other name? ' · . · • 

.&.. No, sir • 

Q. Look again. 

J.. ,The only thing different is that his name is circled. 

Q. Vho circled it? How do you know that paper was handed 
to you by a person representing himself as Deyo? _ 

A. When a man comes into the receiving section. he is 
asked to encircle his name on the orders. 

Q. Do you know who encircled the name of Deyo? 
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A. I do not. 

Q. Could the trial judge advocate himself have encircled 
than name? 

A. I couldn't answer that, sir. 

DEFENSE: NO further questions. 

PROSECUTION: Are there any, questions by members of· 
the court? · 

Eliil:INATION BY THE .COURI' 

QUESTIONS BY TRE MEMBERS: 

Q. Maybe we can get it out of the record. I believe you 
testified that a soldier who represented himself as 
Budd Deyo presented that paper••• this particular ordttr 
to you .on which you placed your initials on 6 April 
1949. 

A~ That's right, sir. 

RE CROSS EXAMINATION 

QUESTIONS BY 'lliE DEFENSE: 

Q. Sergeant Harrel, does this accused here •••Was he the 
dame man who reported to you in the Regulating Section 
on 6 April? · 

A. I couldn't answer that, .sir. 

Q. Yiby not? 

A. We have from a hundred to thrse rn::.ndred men a day 
reporting there, sir. I couldn 1 t identify one. 

Q. When a man reports to you do you particularly examine 
him. Do you even look up at him? 

A. They all look alike, sir. 

DEFENSE: No further questions. 

RE DIRECT EXA:.ITNATION 

QUESTIONS BY IBZ PIDS-.t:CUTIO.tJ: 
5 
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.Q. I again hand you this paper 'niark~d Prosecution's 
Exhibit •l-A and ask you if you ,s!3e any initials on 
that document. 

A. -My initials, sir. 

Q. Are you sure that is your initia1? 

A. Yes, sir•. It is my initia1. 

Q. By whom was that paper handed to you? . 
A. By a soldier 1dlo represented himself to be Budd Deyo• 

Q. You stated in your testimony that you ma.de a search 
of the records in your organization and you found 
that the accused had not reported prior to 6 April 
1949. -

A. It does not appear on our records that he did. 

Q. In the search of the record, do you know when the 
accused should have reported? 

A. No, sir• 

. Q. When they call for a search do they g1ve you the date 
the man is due? 

' 

· A. Yes, sir. 

Q. lfhat do you do? 

A. · We start three days prior to the date and search up 
to date. · 

.Q. Do you remember what dat~ was given in this case? 

A. No, sir. I couldn't truthfully say, sir. 

Q. 'lhat kind of records _do you search? 

A. We have an individual arrival record of every man 
who comes into the regulating section in Kilmer in 
a1Ph:ebetica1 order for three eight hour shifts.-

Q. And you made a search -from some date you were given 
up to six April. 

A. That 1s right, sir. 
6 
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Q. What did your records di·sclose? 

A. No record of his arrival at Kilmer prior to the date 
6 April • 

. Q. Could the accused have reported to some section other 
than the Regulating Section? 

A. That I couldn't answer truthfully, sir. If he had 
reported to any other detachment on the post they 
are instructed to return men to the Regulating Section 
That is SOP for every detachment on the post, including 
Air Corps, Officer's Section, right on through. There 
are signs at each gate and MP 1 s are instructed to send 
men to the Regulating Section. 

Q. You have no personal Jmowledge as to whether or .not 
that could not have been done in his case? 

A. I haven't any personal knowledge that it wouldn't be 
done. If he reported to the regulating section once 
he would have no reason to come the second time. 

DEFENSE: I object. That calls for a conclusion. 
He is stating his opinion, not facts. I ask that it be 
stricken. 

LAW MEMBER: That portion of the witness I s remarks as 
to an opinion will be stricken from the record. 

Q._ I again hand you Prosecution's ixhibit 1-A and ask 
you how you determine the date a man should be at 
Camp Kib1er. 

A. Yiell, I receive r.o record, sir. 'lhe er~.:..~· 1,::inc 1n 
receive is when the individual arrives and hands in 
a oopy of his orders. 

Q. In this case••• the case of Budd Deyo. You now hold 
his orders. What date should he have arrived? 

DEFENSE: I object. That is only asking the witness 
to read from the order. The order is before the court. 
He only lmows what he reads. 

LfJ'{ 1:E::,G3EE.: rf:1u objection i.s overr~.1led. 

A. According to the order, sir. The man is authorized 
seven days delay en route and one day travel time. He 
should have reported on 25 November 1948. 

7 
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PROSECUTION: No further questions. 

DEFENSE: I have some re-cross examination. 

RE CROSS EXAMINATION 

QUES'ITONS:BY THE DEFENSE: 

Q. You testified before that you had made a search of 
the records in building 1731. When did you make that 
se~ch? 

A. I couldil't truthfully tell the date. It was after 
.lpril 6th. 

Q. After April 6th? 

.L Yes, sir. 

Q• For bow many days back was the search ma.de? 

~ A. For the three days prior to his due date at Camp Kilmer 
and up to and including the date of his arriv~. 

Q. You say you found no record that he had reported. 

A. Prior to 6 April. 

Q. _Il1.d·you find a record that he had not reported? 

A.. No, sir. · .. · 

LAW :MlllEERz If the reoord showed that the accused had 
reported prior to 6 April would you have found it? 

.1. Yes, sir.• (R 43-48). 

1he prosecution then rested. 

-After a motion by the de.tense for a finding of not guilty was denied, 
-the accuaed·elected to remain silent and no evidence was.introduced on behalf 
-ot the accused. 

6. The question is therefore raised as to the competency of the 
evidence adduced by the prosecution to establish the initial date of the 
accused I s al.1eged absence without leave. .Absence without leave may be 
inferred trom the circumstances as disclosed by the facts and testimony 
in ·a_ particular cue. Il1.rect proof, though desirable, is not in all 
cue, requisite (CK 126ll2, Dig Ops JM, 19l2-194D, sec. 419(2)). From 

8 
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the prosecution's evidence, it may be said that a strong suspicion of 
guilt arises in this case. However, suspicion is not proof. 

Conceding that it might be proper under some circumstances to show 
a negative fact by means of i:-11blic records, the Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the Ninth Circuit said in part in Shreve v. United States 77 F (2d) 2, 
at pages 6 and 7: 

"The next question is whether or not evidence of the fact 
that the books did not disclose the existence of an outstanding 
note, an affirmative fact, was proof or evidence of the fact that 
there was no such note, a negative fact. It was to prove this 
negative fact that the evidence was adduced. The decisions are 
not entirely in accord upon the question of whether or not the 
circumstance that books do not disclose a fact is evidence of 
the nonexistence of the fact. 'lhe divergence of view is perhaps 
partly due to the different situations in -which the matter has 
been presented to the courts for ·decision. Jones on Evidence 
states the rule as follows: 1And it is said, generally, that 
books of account are admissible only as affirmat:i.ve evidence in 
any event, and not for the purpose of establishing, from the 
circumstance that no entry appears, a negative proposition such 
as the nonexistence or nonoccurrence of a fact or event; though 
it may be doubted whether statement of such proposition as a 

· rule of general application is warranted. t Jones Com. on Evid. 
(2d Ed.) vol. 4, P• 3288, g 1782. 

"B-iJ On this subject we ci ta the following cases which hold that 
the nonexistence of a debt or obligation cannot be .established by 
proof that the books contain no such entry: ·Boor v. Moschell, 55 Hun, 
604, 8 N.Y.S. 583; Scott v. Bailey, 73 Vt. 49, 50 A. 557; Lawhorn. 
v. Carter, 11 Bush (74 Ky.) 7; Riley v. Boehm, 167 Mass. 183, 45 
N.E. 84; Kerns v. McKean, 76 Cal. 87, 18 P. 122; Lewis v. McNeal, 
58 Cal. App. 70, 71, 207 P. 1021. 11 

The Board of Review in ~ 2620/4.l, Pepper, 5 B R (i:;-.::·o) 125, 150, 151 
made the. following comment upon a motion to strike testimony: 

"iHHl-'Ib.e full thrust of the testimony establishes the fact 
that an examination of accused I s accounts failed to reveal the 
existence of Pros-.· Exs. A, B, C, D. Evidence of this fact was 
negative in character. Accused was at liberty to test its 
credibility, weight and probative value upon- cross-examination. 
The records in accused I s office were pre scribed and required 
by the Army regulations and said regulations had the force of 
lmr: They wgre therefore official p1Jblic record~. 11 

11-lHHI-Accused 1s contention is based upon the rule established in 
Shreve v. United States-!HHI- which has received particular con
sideration by the Board of Review. It is however, applicable 

9 
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to private accounts and private records and has no proper 
place in the consideration of tae records and accounts 
whioh-.under the Anny Regulations must be maintained by 
rsspohsible and accountable officers of the Army. There 
was no error in the denial of accused's motion." 

Again in CM 334270, Stricklin, l B R J C 141, 157 the Board of 
Review statedz 

"~'.lhere was introduced into evidence a ledger of the 
depositary showing the status of the government I s account 
therein.iHHl-and that the ledger failed to show any ent:cy
which would reflect that the accused had made any deposit' 
as reflected.in the forged duplicate and triplicate. The 
ledger in and of itself would not be evidence that >the 
deposit in question was not made unless it was shown that 
by law the 'ledger was required to be kept. (Shreve v. United 
States,-11-H). 'lbere is evidence that the Bank of America, 
Lompoc Branch., was a Federal Depositary and therefore., by 
law, it was required to keep an accurate entry- of each sum 
of public monies received-ll-lHf-. The le~ger was., therefore., an 
official record. The testimony of the assistant cashier.,-IHHf
that the ledger contained no entry- showing the· deposit., sub
ject of the forged duplicate and triplicate of certificate 
of deposit., was competent evidence that such deposit was 
not made. (CM 262042., Pepper, 5 BR (E'ID) 125 at 150).• 

It is evident from Sergeant Harrel's testimony that he was not the 
person having "an official duty imposed upon him by law., regulation or 
custom to record the fact or event and to know, or to ascertain through 
customary- and trustworthy channels of information., the truth of the 
matters recorded" in the so-called "arrival record" of individuals at 
Camp Kilqler., and that the records referred to do not fall. within the 
classification of official records as defined in paragraph 130!?., pages 

·166., 167, Manual for Courts-Martial., 1949. 

1ihile Sergeant Harrel 1s testimony might have been acceptable as 
evidence of a regular course of business employed in the operation of 
the receiving detachment, it is also evident that he waa ~estifying., 
insofar as the accused was concerned, not to a "business entry:11 but 
to the absence of such an entry (par 130£. and .9. pp 167., 168., MCM, 1949) • 

In view of the Sergeant's testimony and the failure of the proSElcution 
to Bhow that the reoords refeITed to were or!icial public records required 

-to be kept by law., regulation., or custom., it is clear that the rule 
enunciated in Shreve v United States., supra., and di8cussed in Cl( 262042., Pepper 
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and CM 334270, Stricklin is applicable' herein. 

rt' is not considered that proof of the initial absence of the 
accused can be established from the lack of an entry in the "individual 
arrival record11 of the receiving detachment, Camp Kilmer, New Jerseyp 
Without such proof of the initial date of the accused's alleged absence 
without proper leave, an essential element. of the offense charged herein 
is lacking (CM 315687, Stanton, 65 BR 65, 69; par 146, pp 198,199, and 
par 149, p 203, MCM, 1949) • · · 

7. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
aentence. 

.o.c. 

ll 
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JAGO, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

To: Commanding General, New York Port of Embarkation, Brooklyn, 
New York. 

1. In the case of Recruit Budd F. Deyo (RA 12118848), 9;213 
Technical Service Unit~ Trans:portation Corps, Replacement Center 
Detachment 3, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, I concur in the :foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
Under Article of War 50~(3) the holding and my concurrence therein· 
vacate the findings of guilty and the sentence. You· are authorized 
to direct a rehearing. 

2. 1Then copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they shoulq be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For 
convenience of reference, please place the file number of the record 
in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 337950). 

TIUMAS H. GREEN 
Major General 

l Incl 
Record of trial 

The Judge Advocat'4jf~ral _ 
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Office of '.lhe Judge .Advocate General 

i'fashington, D. c. 

'CSJAGX - CY 337961 

8 OCT 1949 
UNITED STATES ) S.AN :FR.ANCISC0 PORT OF· El!B.ARKAXION 

v. ~ Trial by G.c.r.~.,, convened at Fort 
Mason, Califorma,, 21 July 1949. 

Captain ROBERT EDWARD SYKORA ~ Dismissal. 
(0-1576720), 9206 Technioal ) 
Servioe Um.t•.Transportation ) 
Corps ) 

OPmION of the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
lb.A.FEE, BR.ACK e.lld CURRIER 

Offioers of '.lhe Judge .Advocate General• s Corps 

--------------~---------------

l. . The record of trial in the case of the officer named above bas 
been examined by the Boa.rd of Review and the Board submits this,, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Cbuncil and The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge a.Dd speoifica
tiona 

CEARGEa Violation of the 95th .Article of War. 

Specificationa In that Captain Robert E. Sykora, 9206 
Technical Service Unit, Transportation Corps, San Francisco 
Port of Embarkation, Inspector General Department, Fort 
Ma.son, california, did, at Fort 1.hson; Caliform.a,, on or 
about 13 June 1949, with intent to deoeive Colonel Robert 
L • .Allen, Jr., Transportation Corps, Acting Port Inspector 
General, Se.n Francisco Port of Embarkation, Fort Mason, 
California, officially state to.the said Colonel Robert L. 
.Allen, Jr., that his, Captain Sykora 1 s !:'.bse.:ice fr::>m duty 
from 0800 hoi.trs to 1300 llilurs, 13 J..m.e 1949., ,, s.s due t0 
his having gone to Los Ani;eles, CaliforniaJ the.t he had 
spent Sunday nig;ht 12 June 1949 in ws Angeles, California; 
that he had caught a plane at ws .Angeles, California about 
0800 hours 13 June 1949, and had arrived in San Franoisoo, 
California. about 1000 hours 13 June 1949, which statement 
was known by the said Captain Robert E. Sykora to be untrue 
in that Captain Robert E. Sykora was not in Los Angeles, 
California Sunday night 12 June 1949 and had not ta.ken a 
plane from ws .Angeles, California at about 0800 hours 13 
.fune 1949 arriving at San Francisco, California at about 
1000 hours 13 June 1949. · 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and specifica• 
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48. 

3. Evidence 

For the Prosecution 

On 13 June 1949 accused was assigned to duty in the office of the 
Inspector General, San Francisco Port of Embarkation, under the super-vision 
of Colonel Robert L. Allen. On this date he was absent without leave from 
0800 to 1300 hours. Upon reporting for duty the accused presented himself 
to Colonel Allen and voluntarily told him that his absence that morning, 
was due to his' having gone to Los .Angeles over the weekend and his failure 
to get back in time. He stated that he spent Sunday night, 12 June 1949, 

• i'n Los .Angeles; that he intended to take a plane from Ics Angeles to San 
Francisco at 0600 hours, Monda;y, 13 June 1949, but missed that plane and 
so took an 0800 plane which arrived at San Francisco about 1000 hours the 
same da;y (R 6). Colonel Allen then told the accused that he had informa
tion that he (accused) had been in an automobile accident on the Oakland 
Bay Bridge on the night of 12 June 1949. Accused denied this and repeated 
that he had spent that night in Los Angeles (R 6). Upon cross-examination 
of Colonel Allen by the defense, it was brought out that during a sub!3-e.:. : 
quent int~rrogation of the accused by Colonel Allen on 15 June 1949., ,;·ac- ,•, '., 
cused admitted that he ha.cl told him {Colonel Allen) that he spent the 
night of 12 June 1949 in Ics Angeles and apologized for making such state-
nent {R 8 ). ,: 

.., 

First Lieutenant Charles w. Crump, Jr., testified that at about 1930, 
12 .fune 1949, he called for accused at his quarters in Fort Mason, San 
Franoisco, end they drove to the Oakland Army Base {R 10). After spending. 
about forty-five minutes at the Base both left for San Francisco. En route 
Lieutenant Crump was involved in an automobile accident on the Oakland 
Bay Bridge and both he and the accused sustained minor injuries. Lieu
tenant Crump and the accused were together at all times from 1930 to 2330 
hours on 12 June 1949 in the San Fra.ncisoo-Oakland area {R 9-11). 

For the Defense 

.A/J a witness for tbe defense Lieutenant Crump further testified that 
on the morning of 13 June 1949 he informed several persons in the office 
of the Inspector General that the accused had been in an automobile accident 
the night; before and at about 0915 hours of the same date he visited the 
accused in his quarters and advised him that he had reported their auto
mobile accident to persons in the Inspector General's Office (R 11,13,14). 
He further testified that accused's leg was badly hurt in the accident on 
the bridge. 

2 
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First Lieutenant Walter A. Sullivan testified that ha sarr the 
accused e.nd Lieutenant Crump together at the Oakland Army Base on 
the evening of 12 June 1949J that they stayed for about one and one;.I,,aJ,f' 
hours; that a.oouaed had about two drinks at tie club but was not drunk, 
aDd that accused departed from the olub about 2130 hours aooompanied by 
Lieutenant Crwnp (R 16-17). 

SeTeral witne as es testified. ooncerning the aoous ed' s good reputation, 
oharaoter and exoellent ei'flciency as an officer (R 14-24) • 

.Accused was duly apprised of his riglrt;s as a witness and eleoted 
to testify in his own behalf. His testimony substantially- corroborates 
the testimo:ey- of. Lieutenant Crump a.nd Lieutenant; Sullivan pertaining tp 
the events which transpired on the night of 12 June 1949. He .f"urther 
testified that the injury sustained in the accident caused hilll a "general 
overall sh.ak.6up," made him nervous a.rd that he had to be assisted into 
his apartment. Before retiring for the evening acoused instructed his 
wife to call his offioe in the morning if he did not get up and to report 
that he went to Los Angeles that evening. Aocused' s wife complied with 
his instructions on the .following morning before ha had awakened and she 
then informed accused of her aotion. Accused awoke at 0800 and reported 
for duty at 1300, 13 June 1949. He a.dllli.tted ma.ld..ng the alleged statement 
to Colonel Allen in order to protect his wife from being classed as a 
prevaricator (R 26-27). · 

4. Discussion 

The accused was charged and .found gullty of makiDg a false official 
statement with intent to deceive his superior offioer knowing such state
ment to be' untrue in violation of Article of' War 95. To support the 
conviction the record must show that the accused (a) made a. certain 
official statement, (b) that the statement was false, (c) that the ac
cused knew it to be false, and (d) that such false statement was made 
with intont t') aeceiiv9 -t:hs .;3:-zo:1 i:;) wh:iu it -:,rs_~ :w,,;_Je (CM 313705, Jac!rno::i, 
81 EI 4 :.3, ~1.~:.-: ._•:_ ~- _,:;. 3 ..,__ -~ ~"·~ (- ~ :..: -1-~. ;;, ) l 

That tha sta.ti:;;m.ent, as alleged, was made by the aooused a::id that 
it was fa.lee is amply sustained by the u.noontroverted evidence. Further
more, the testimony of accused shows clearly that it was deliberately 
:made by him with full k:nowl1:,dge of' its falsity. 

The only questions requiring consideration are (1) whether the al
leged statement was of an official nature and (2) whether it wa.s made 
with intent to deceivs. As to the first question it is only reasonable 
to e,ss'Ulll9 that the alleged sta.te:rr.e::it W3.3 made and intended by aooused 
·as an exous::, f,1r r.Ja •.:...~c,'~t:,'.)< ,:."j ".h:E:n~e fru"l S:•1ty b&bce::i 0S00 and 
1200 Llta's OJ. J..3 t.\i......:..1 .1.:•:~.; .. '.:~ ..... :i l~ 1;'--·:"~=~7__:; __ .:_ ".:,.~. ,.l.ily tJ 1"'_:_s off·ici~l 
duty status a.rid ,w-aa a tatte::- of of.fidi'.l C:(...r..:,:r:u t::, C,Jvr.i:ll A..:!.lell, his 
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immediate superior, in the a.dministration of his offioe. It follows, 
therefore·, that an explanation given by an a.ooused tor an unauthorized 
a.bsenoe from duty is Moessarily of an official nature. With respeot 
to the second question it ha.a long been established that it an official 
statement is falsely made the intent to deoeive may be inferred (CM: 
275353, Garris, 48 HR 42). 

Thus it is manifest from the record that the evidence adduced clearly 
-establishes every eleioont of the offense found beyond a reasonable doubt 
and constitutes a violation of Artiole of War 95. 

5. Accused is 32 years of age, married, and has two children. He 
completed high school in L:>s Angeles, California, in 1935. In oiTilian 
life he was employed as an office manager of a water purifioation tina 
and as a stenographer.· His enlisted ser-vioe began on 12 February 1940 
and he attained the rank of technical sergeant. 1Ie completed tm 
Quartermaster Officer Candidate School and was oommissioped a second 
lieutenant, Army of the United states, on 15 July 1942. He was promoted 
to first lieutenant on 17 Ootober 1942 and to captain on 25 February 
1945. His efficiency ratings have been as follows& Five of "'Very 
Satisfactory" from 27 July 1942 to 27 Ootober 1943; five of 'Excellent• 

~-- . from 28 Ootober 1943 to 14 December 1944; five of 11Superior11'.f'ram. 15 
:; ,. December 1944 to 30 June 1945. He received three ~Excellent• from 3 

October 1945 to 31 July 1946; three "Superior" frOill 8 Ootober 1946 to 
30 June 1947. He served overseas from 24 .August 1942 to 21 .Angust 1946 
in Hawaii. He · has been awarded the following decorations a Soldier• s 
Medal, Asiatic-Pacific Theater Medal, .American Defense Medal, .American. 
Theater M:ldal, and Wcrld War II Victory Medal. 

6. The oourt was legally constitutod and had jurisdiction over the 
accused and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during tre trial. The Board 
of Review is of tre opinion that the record of trial is legally suffioient 
to support the findings of guilty an:l the sentence and to warr'anti con
firmation of the sentence. Dismissal is mandatory upon conviction ot 
a violation of Artiole ot War 95. 

. ~ ,J.A..G.C. 

4 
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DBPilTMl!NT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, Shaw, and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Captain Robert Edward Sykora 

(0-1576720), 9206 Technical Service Unit, Transportation 

Corps, upon the concurrence of The Judge Advo~ate General 

the sentence is confirmed and will be carried into execution. 

-{-?:~
Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC 

JAGC 

14 November 1949 Chairman 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

General 
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CSJAGH CM 337978 

UNITED STATES ) THE GROUND GENERAL SCHOOL CENTER 
) 

v. ) Trial ·by G.C.M., convened at . 
) Fort Riley, Kansas, 14,15 

First Lieutenant lfi.ARIO F.AMON ) July 1949. Dismissal, total 
GALLO, 0-1030661, Student ) forfeitures after promulgation, 
Officers Detachment, The Ground ) and confinement for two (2) · 
General School Center, Fort Riley,) years. 
Kansas. ) 

OPINION of the BQ\RD OF REVIEW 
· O'CONNOR, BERKaTITZ, and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. '!he Board of Review has examined. the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to Tm 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of 'iiar. 

Specification l: In that 1st Lieutenant Mario Ramon Gallo, 
Student Officers' Detachment, The Ground General School 
Center, did, at Fort Riley, Kansas, on or about JO March 
1949, with intent to defraud, wilfully, wrongfully and 
unlawfully make and utter to the Fort Riley Officers 
Mess a certain check in words and fii_'.l:res sJu:c,k,ntially 
as follows: 

Meriden Conn 
Jttl'ietien-Sityy-Kanaae, 30 Mar 1949 No. 

The Puritan Bank & Trust Co 
F±RS~-NA:~±a-tAb-BA~ 83-130 

Designated United States General Depositary 

Pay to the 00 
Order of THE FOR'!' RILEY OFFICERS r.zss $ 50 xx 

xx 
Fifty--------------------------------------xx:x.JOLLARS 

/s/ Eario R Gallo 1st Lt Cav. 



and by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain from the Fort 
Riley Officers Mess Fifty Dollars ($50.00) in lawful money 
of the United States, he, the said 1st Lieutenant Mario 
Ramon Gallo, then well knowing that he did not have and not 
intending that he should have sufficient funds in said Puritan 
Bank & Trust Company of Meriden, Connecticut, for the payment 
of said check. 

Specification 2: (Same as Specification 1). 

Specification 3: (Same as Specification 1, except that date of 
offense is 3 April 1949 and date of check is 3 April 1949). 

Specification 4: (Same as Specification 1, except that date of 
offense is 16 April 1949, date of check is 16 April 1949, 
amount of check is $25;00, and amount fraudulently obtamed 
is $25.oo). · 

Specification 5: (Same as Specification 1, except that da~e of 
offense is 16 A.pril 1949 and date of check is 16 April 1949). 

Specification 6: (Same as Specification 1, except that date of 
offense is 16 April 1949, date of check is 16 April 1949, 
amount of check is $25.00, and amount fraudulently obtained 
is $25.00). · 

Specification 7: (Same as Specification l, except that date of 
offense is 16 April 1949, date of check is 16 April 1949, 
amount of check is $25.oo, and amount fraudulently obtained 
is $25.00). 

Specification 8: (Same as Specification 11 except that date of 
offense is 16 April 1949, date of check is 16 April 1949, . 
amount of check is $25.oo, and amount fraudulently obtained 
is $25.00). · 

· Specification 9: (Same as Specification 1, except that date of 
offense is 16 April 1949, and date of check is 16 April 1949). 

Specification 10: (Same as Specification 1, except that date of 
offense is 16 April 1949, date of check is 16 April ;t.949, 
amount of check is $60~00, and amount frauduleutly obtained 
is $60.oo). . · 

Specification 11: In that 1st Lieutenant Mario Ramon Gallo, 
Student Officers' Detachment, The Ground General School 

2 
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Center, did at Fort Riley, Kansas, on or about 2 April 
1949, wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to the 
Fort Riley Officers Mess a certain check in words and 
figures substantially as follows: 

Meriden Conn 
JMet~H~ityy-.Kaasae~ 2 Apr 1949 !{0 

The Puritan Bank & Trust Co 

F±RS'il-HAU9NMi--BANK 83-130 
Designated United States General Depositary 

Pay to the 00 
Order of THE FORT RILEY OFFICERS MESS $ 325ixic 

xx 
___T_h_re_e_Hundr_ed_&_Twe_n_t_.y F_i_v_e______XllDOLIARS 

/ s/ Mario R Gallo 1st Lt Cav 

he the said Mario Ramon Gallo then well knowing that he did 
not have and not intending that he should have sufficient 
funds in said Puritan Bank & Trust Company of Meriden., 
Connecticut., for the payment of said check. 

Specification 12: (Same as Specification 11, except that date of 
offense is 13 April 1949, date of check is 13 April 1949, 
amount of check is $540.00., and ma.king and uttering is alleged 
to have been done nwnfully, wrongfully and unlawfull.ya). 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service., to forfeit all pay and 
allowances to become due after the date of the order directing µecution 
of the sentence, and to be con.fined at hard labor, at such place as 
proper authority may direct, for five (5) years. ':I.'he J.'\;;vis1,ing authority 
approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to two (2) 
years., and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of \Tar 
48. 

J. Evidence for the prosecution. 

Accused is in the military service of the United States (R 11). 
During the months of March, April and May, 1949, he was a member of the 
student Officers Detachment at Fort Riley, Kansas (R 10,ll) •.. The members 
of the Student Officers Detachment had their own club or mess. The meas 
was a branch of the Fort Riley Officers Mess (R 12,28,29,38,39 ,46). 
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All checks cashed at the branches were forwarded to the ,Fort Rile;r 
Officers Mess (R 13). The bookkeeper of the Mess then indorsed the 
name of the Mess on each check by rubber stamp and the checks were 
deposited in the First National Bank of J~tion City1 Kansas (R 13114). 
Each of the checks hereinafter mentioned was made payable to the Fort 
Riley Officers Mess and bears the rubber stamped indorsement of the llless 
on the reverse side. Based on the presence of this indorsement1 the 
bookkeeper identified each check as having passed through the Fort Riley 
Officers Mess (R 15-20122123; Pros Ex.a 2-lJ). · 

On JO March 1949 1 accused wrote and signed two c hecks1 each in the 
amount of $50.001 on The Puritan Bank and Trust Company of Meriden., 
Connecticut1 and cashed them at the student Officers Club1 receiving 
the face amount of each check in currency (R 28,32133134,69; Pros Exs 
213). The checks were received for payment by the drawee bank on 6 
April 1949 and payment was refused by reason of "insufficient funis." 
On the date the checks were written1 JO March1 the balance in accused's 
checking account was $12.63 and, although in the period between 31 :March 
and 4 A,pril1 there were sufficient funds in the account to -pay the two 
checks in question1 other checks of accused were presented to and -pa.id 
by the bank thereby reducing the balance to an amount insufficient to 
pay the two checks when received on 6 April (Pros Ex 11 pp.3 141 5 and Ex 
A thereto). 

Another check,dated 2 April 19491 drawn on The Puritan Bank and 
Trust CompanyI and bearing accused I s name as drawer, in the amount of 
$325.00, was presented by accused to the bartender at the Student 
Officers Club (R 44169; Pros Ex 11 PP• 16,17; Pros Ex 12). In exchange 
for the check the bartender gave accused 11 a sealed envelope" (R 44). 
The check was received by the drawee bank on 12 April 1949, and payment 
was refused by reason of "insufficient funds.9', There was only $97.63 
in accused's account on 2 April and at no time between that date and 
12 April were there sufficient funds in the account to pay the check 
(Pros~ 1., pp.l.4115, and Ex A thereto). 

A check dated 3 April 19491 in the sum-of $50.00, drawn on The 
Puritan Bank and Trust Company, was ma.de., signed and cashed by accused 
at the Student Officers Club (R 35,69; Pros Ex 4). The check.was received 
by the drawee bank on 10 April 1949, and payment was refused because 
of insufficient funds iri adcusedt's account. On 3 April, when the check 
was drawn1 accused had a balance of $97.63 in his account. The account 
was overdrawn on 4 April and between that date and 10 April there were 
insufficient funds in the account to pay the check (Pros Ex 1 1 pp.5.,6 
and F.x A thereto). 

4 
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On 10 April 1949, accused wrote and signed a check in the sum of 
$60.00 on The Puritan Bank a,nd Trust Compaey and ell.shed it at the 
Student Office·rs Club receiving currency for the face amount (R 42,43, 
69; Pros Ex 11). The drawee bank received the check on 18 April 1949 
but refused payment by reason of "insufficient funds .. 11 ffllen the check 
was written, 10 April, accused had $25.63 in his account. No deposits 
were made in the account between 10 and 18 April (Pros Ex 1, pp.13,14 and 
Ex A thereto) • 

On 13 April 1949, accused made and signed a check for $540.oo, on 
The Puritan Bank am Trust Company (R 35,36,69; Pros Elt 13). He gave 
the check to the bartender at the Studeat Officers Club, and the latter, 
acting in accor~nce with previous instructions from the noncommissioned 
officer in charge of the club, gave accused certain checks in exchange 
(R 35,36). The check for &540.00 was received by the drawee bank on 22 
April 1949 and payment was refused by reason of "insufficient funds.• 
There were insufficient funds in accused's account to pay the check at 
the time it was written, 13 April, and during the period 13 April to . 
22 April (Pros Ex 1, pp.15,16 and Ex A thereto). 

Accused cashed six checks totalling $200.00, at the Student Officers• 
Club, on 16 April 1949. The a.mounts of the. individual checks were: 
$25.00 (Pros Ex 5); $50.00 (Pros Ex 6); $25.00 ( Pros Ex 7); $25.00 
(Pros Ex: 8); $25.00 (Pros Ex 9)J and $50.00 (Pros Ex :u:). The checks 
were dated 16 April 1949, were drawn on The Puritan Bank and Trust Com
pany, and bore the name of accused as drawer (R 41,42,69; Pros Exs 5-10). 
They were received by the drawee bank on 26 April 1949; and payment was 
refused by reason of 11insu:f'ficient funds. 11 On 16 April, the date the 
checks ·were written, accused's bank balance was $24.63. No deposits 
were made in the account between 16 April and 26 April (Pros Ex 1, PP• 
6-13, and Ex A. thereto) • 

The signature, 11:Mario R. Gallo," on each of the checks described 
herein, was identified as the.signature of acc~sed by :Mr. A. E. Tomassetti, 
the assistant tra1eurer of tho drc::ff8e b;:..clt: (Pr03 L{ l, :;_r. lG,17). J'..:'. 
To.tllassetti furt.r.er stated that du.ring the period 24 D-t:!c:e:.uLcr 1948 to 28 
April 1949, fifty-two checks of accused were returned unpaid by reason or 
"insufficient funds" {Pros Ex: l; p.18). Of these checks, one was returned 
in December 1948, one in January 1949, thirty-three in March, 1949, and 
seventeen in April 1949. 

ill of the checks described in the specifications iI'. the present 
case were returned unpaid to the Fort Riley Officers Club (R 20). At 
the time of trial the Club held accused I s unpaid checks in the sum of 
$1708.50 (R 65). About 6 May 1949, a board of o!ficers was convened to 
determine the "extent of loss, maimer and responsibility of approximately 

5 
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Beventeen-hundred dollars ($1700.00) from the Fort Riley Officers' Club 
and Mess" (R 48). Accused appeared before the Board and at the connnence
ment or the proceedir.igs was warned or his rights under Article or War 
24 (R 49) ~ He.was shown the checks in,troduced in the present case as . 
Prosecution Exhibits 4 to 13 (Specs 3 to 1~, incl), and acknowledged hi~ 
signature tllereon (R 50,52,55,56,60,61). · 

4. Evidence for the defense.· 

Accused, advised of his rights as a witness, elected to take the 
witness stand only for the purpose of identifying a letter written to 
him by Mr. A. E. Toma.ssetti (R 82,83). The letter reads in pertinent 
part as follows: 

. 8 It certainly was a surprise to hear that you are to be 
court-ma.rtialed with the charge of willful intent to defraud. 
I have known you for many years and for a good part of that 
time you have had an account with us and your deposits were 
mailed to us sometimes by check, money order, or cash. F.ach 
time you sent them they arrived, but when I heard that you 
had sent two deposits or large amounts and we did not get 
them, I suggested you notify the postal authorities. 

"As for the, charge of willful intent to defraud I can 
remember the time you wrote me that you had $JOO. worth of 
che.cks outstanding and if they came to hold them for you as 
you were sending a deposit to cover them. I did just that 
and while holding them the ex.a.miners ·came and I certainly was 
put on a spot for doing so, but my confidence in you was 
rewarded when a day or two later your deposit arrived. 

•In all the years I have known you I have never heard nor 
known the time you ever tried to dei'raud anyone. As for the 
all.otments of $100. a month, they have been coming to us 
regularly. 

•Hoping the charge against you will be withdrawn I remain," 
(Dei' Ex: A-d). 

·Lieutenant Colonel George L. _Foy, Commanding Officer of the Student 
Detachment at Fort Riley, testified that he had known accused as a member 
of the detachment from 14 February to 20 April and that during that period 
accused had never given him any trouble (R 77,78). On 20 April, accused 
ca.ma to Colonel Foy and voluntarily told him that he, accused, was in 
financial difficulty to the a.mo1U1t of $1300.arising out of his issuance 
0£ checks and that he had made several. attempts to raise the amount 
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required to pay the indebtedness but had been unsuccessful.· Colonel 
Foy advised accused to continue his efforts to raise the money. -Colonel 
Foy reported the matter to the Commanding General and at the same time 
suspended.accused's credit at the club and its branches (R 78). 

Accused spent most of his e~nings at the Student Officers Club 
playing the slot machines (R 73,76). He never bought any large quantities 
of merchandise (R 74,76). During the period 2 March 1949 to 16 April 
1949, accused "hit" the jackpot 29 times for a total of $685.00 (R 66,67, 
68,73,75,76). The noncommissioned officer who serviced slot machines in 
the club testified that the machines wer\3 set "to take twenty percent 
of each dollar played on an average per one-thousand pulls. 11 (R 79). · He 
further testified that a:ny person who collected $700 in jackpots must 
have put in the machines "over a thousand dollars ($1000.00)., easily~• 
(R 81) . 

5. Accused was convicted of tw~lve•specifications involving the 
wrongful making and uttering of checks, in violation of Article of War 
96. Ten of thes~ specifications (Specs l to 10) allege that accused 
wrongfully made and uttered the described checks, totalling $41.0.00, 
with intent to defraud, th~n well knowing that he did not have and not 
intending that h~ should have sufficient funds' in the drawee bank for 
payment, and tha~ by means of these checks he fraudulently obta'ined the 

·face amount of the checks from the payee. The two remaining specifica
tions (Specs 11 and 12) allege that accused wrongfully made and uttered 
the described checks, in the amounts of $325.00 and $540.00 respectively, 
then well know-lng that he did not have and not intending that he should 
have sufficient funds in the drawee bank for payment. All checks were 
allegedly drawn on The Puritan Bank and Trust Company and uttered to 
the Fort Riley Officers Club at Fort Riley, Kansas., on various dates 
between 30 March 1949 and 16 April 1949. 

, 

The making and uttering of the twelve checks by acqused was clearly 
established by the ev:i.dence adduced by the prosecution. It is shoYm 
that accused uttered all t,v~lve checks to cr:p:1..o;,-·ea;, of '.:,r,,~ :=::t:1:;.c>:1t 
Officers Club, a bn...nch of the Fort P..iley Officars Club, at Fort Riley, 
Kansas. Several of the checks were written and signed by accused in the 
presence of the employees who cashed the checks. The ~e'tlaining checks 
had been written out., except for the name of the payee, at the time they 
were uttered. Since the court had before it the proved signature and 
handwriting of accused on the checks written in the presence of the 
employees., the court could f~d that the remaining checks were in his 
handwriting and had his signature (CM 325112.,· Halbert., 74 BR 89). All 
of the checks bore the signature, ":Mario R. Gallo, 11 as naker and the 
testimony of the assistant treasurer of the drawee bank showed that this 
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was the accused's signature. In a pretrial investigation accused 
voluntarily admitted that he had written the checks set out in Specifica
tiom3 to 12. All checks were shown to have been drawn on the Puritan 
Bank and Trust Company of 1ieriden, Connecticut. 

The majority of the checks are shown to have. been written on the 
dates they bear. As to the others we may rely on the presumption that 
they were written on the dates they bear (CM 332879, Bouehman, 81 BR 
223,232). Except as to the checks described in Specifications 3 and 11, 
it was shown that the checks were uttered on the dates they were written. 
In the ·case of the checks described in Specifications 3 and 11 it is 
established that they were received by the drawee bank at Meriden, 
Cormecticut, 7 days, and 10 days, respectively, after the dates they 
were written. It is apparent, therefore, that they were uttered on or 
about the dates they were ,vritten. 

The evidence further shoYls that as to the ten checks described in 
Specifications 1 to 10, in each instance accused received cash for the 
.face amount of the check from the payee, the Fort Riley Officers Club. 
These checks were indorsed on behalf of the payee and deposited in a 
local bank from which they were forwarded for payment to the drawee 
bank. Since the time interval between the dates of cashing and the 
dates of presentation varied from 7 to 10 days it is clear that they 
were presented for payment within a reasonable period of time. Payment 
was refused as to each of the checks because of insufficient funds in 
accused's account. There was no showing or contention that such in
sufficiency was due to other than accused's own acts. There were in-· 
sufficient. funds in accused's account when he wrote seven of these ten 
checks and he ma.de no deposits in the account thereafter. i7hen three 
of the checks we~e written, or within a few days thereafter, he ha~ 
sufficient funds in his account to pay the checks but not on the dates 
they were presented for payment. Under these circumstances fraudulent 
intent could be inferred. The Board of Review in CM 280789, Hughes,
53 BR 317,323 held: 

"**The facts that the accused issued checks against an 
insufficient bank account which was not made sufficient, that 
the condition of the account was the result of his ovm acts, 
he being the person active in using the account, and that the 
checks were returned on presentation for want of sufficient 
funds, creates an evidentiary situation where, in the absence 
of adequate explanation or countervailing proof, the inference 
of fact is fully justified~ from common human experience, that 
the accused knew that his account was insufficient and did not 
intend that it should be sufficient. If there be evidence of 
extenuation or excuse, the accused is the person to furnish it. 
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This rule· is well established, often stated in the language 
that the accused, under such circumstances is 'chargeable' 
with knowledge of the condition of his awn account (CM 202601, 
Sperti, 6 BR 171,214; CM 236070, Warmer, 22 BR 279; CM 257069, 
Bishop, 37 BR 7,13; CM 25741.7, Sillis, 37 BR lll,117; CM 2.58.314, 
Reeser, 37 BR 367,378; CM 25900~teet, 38 BR 197,206), am. 
that the 'burden' (of going forward with proof in his defense 
to dispel the ordinary inferences from established facts) in 
such an evidentiary situation is on the accused (CY 249232, 
Norren, 32 BR 95,103; CM 249993, Yates, 32 BR 255,261;..CM
2$6484, Hebb, 32 BR 397,402).n - . . 

Silllilarly, in CM 245507, Payne, 29 BR 189,192, the Board of Review 
said: 

"** The act of delivering a check, presently payable., in 
exchange for.cash is in itseJ+ a representation that the check 
will be honored when presented for payment at the bank upon 
which it is drawn. If the check is dishonored because of the 
lack of funds on deposit belonging to the maker of the check, 
fraud may be implied from those facts alone. This implication 
or presumption however may be overcome by an explanation of 
the circumstances which, if believed, may expla1n the otherwise 
fraudulent act. * * *•" (Cf: CM 336515, Stewart (22 Sept 49)). 

The fact thattvelve of accused's checks were dishonored within a 
period of about 20 days strengthens the conclusion that accused wrote 
the checks, de scribed in Specifications l to 10, with fraudulent intent. 
As stated in CM 219428, Williams, 12 BR 249.,262: 

"* * * but the course of conduct of accused in writing a large 
number of checks within a comparatively short period of time, 
and his failure to exercise ordinary care with respect to the 
condition of his bank account at the time these checks were ne-. 
gotiated, reflects more than inadvertence, indifference or care
lessness. Such repeated wrongful and unlawful acts lead to but 
one conclusion, viz., that accused made and uttered the checks 
specified, with knowledge and intent /fo defraud7 as alleged. * *•" 
(Quoted in CM 315578, Bell, 65 BR 47,~2). -

11.dditional proof of fraudulent intent &.rises from ths fact ths.t 
prior and subsequent to the period during which the check3 in the inst.mt 
case were dishonored, numerous other checks of accused were returned 
unpaid. Evidence to this effect was properly admitted since intent to 
defraud and guilty l(nowledge were issues in the case (CM 260755, McCormick, 
40 BR 1,4). 

9 
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For the purpose of negativing the inference of fraud, it was shown 
that as to the checks written on JO March and 3 April (Specs 1,2,3), 
there were sufficient funds in accused's account to pay them either on 
the date they were written or during part of the period between the 
date they were written and the date they were presented for payment. 
A similar defense was rejected by the Board of Review in CM 332879, 
Bou~hman, 81 BR 223,233. The Board relied upon CM 307125, Keller, 60 
BR 35, in which it was held as follows: 

"* * His uttering of 50 worthless checl(S in the short period 
of less than two months and thus procuring $650 was clearly 
fraud. The fact that until 19 September he had in his account 
funds equal in amount to some of the worthless checks uttered 
on and after 7 September does not absolve him in any way, since 
by issuing certain checks which cleared the bank prior to those 
issued on and after 7 September he created a condition in his 
account such that on the dates when he uttered the worthless 
checks there were not in fact funds sufficient for the payment 
thereof; such funds as he then had were, as it developed, 
sufficient only to pay checks which had cleared the bank before 
the worthless checks were presented for payment. 11 (See also CM 
2756'48, Creighton, 48 BR 122,123). 

Another possible defense to the imputation of :fraud is suggested 
in the letter from the assistant treasurer of the drawee bank to accused 
in which a vague reference is made to two deposits of accused which 
supposedly· failed to reach the bank. No testimony was introduced by 
the defense to support this innuendo. Whether any deposits were in 
fact lost or delayed in transit would be wholly conjectural and further. 
consideration of the matter is not warranted. 

A final defense to the allegation that the checks in question were 
made and uttered with intent to defraud consists of evidence that 
accused was an inveterate player of slot ma.chines in the Student Officers 

· Club, coupled with the assertion that the entire proceeds of the checks 
were expended in the slot machines. It is argued that the Club was not 
defrauded since the proceeds of the checks were innnediately returned to 
it. In answer it may be said that although the record shows accused's 
jackpot winnings during the period, it does not show the amount he 
deposited :in the machines or his losses•. Consequently, the evidence 
does not show that the proceeds of the checks were returned to the Club. 
But even if this circumstance had been proven, the defense is without 
merit. In cashing accused's checks the Club was· not making a loan or 
gift to him so that he could play the slot machines. The cashing of 
the checks and the playing or the slot machines were unrelated transactiQilS 
and the use that accused made or the proce~ds of the checks was entirel,1 
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personal. It would not be contended that when accused received the 
cash for the checks he had the intent of returning the money to the 
Club. It may be assumed ·that accused played the machines with the 
intent, however fatuous, of winning. If he did pay the proceeds back 
to the Club it was contrary to his. intent arid involuntary on his part.. 
r.e see nothing in evidence of this character which would disprove that 
accused made and uttered the checks with fraudulent intent and that he 
obtained the proceeds of the checks fraudulently. Any value which the 
evidence in question may possess is purely extenuatory (CM 284149, Brown, 
55 BR 261,272). -

Under all the evidence in tihe case we believe that accused's 
fraudulent intent is clearly established and we accordingly sustain the 
findings of guilty of Specifications.:l to 10 of the Charge. 

,. ' 

As previously stated, Specifications ll and 12 allege that accused 
wrongfully made and uttered the described checks then well knowing he 
did not have and not intending to have sufficient funds in the bank 
for payment. There is no alleeation that accused made and uttered 
these checks with intent to defraud or that he fraudulently or other
wise obtained anything of value thereby. Similar specifications have 
been held by the Board of Review in numerous cases to state an offense 
in violation of Article of War 96. The follov<ing quotation from CM 
277799, Dowd, 51 BR 207,215, illustrates these holdings: 

"**No fraud was charged in connection with the issuance 
and utterance of the checks, but it has been repeatedly held 
to be a violation of Article of vrar 96 for one in the military 
service to issue a check on a bank, knowing that there were 
not sufficient funds and not intending that there should be 
sufficient funds to meet such checks on presentation, even 
though an intention to defraud was absent. As stated in CM 
249232, Norren, 3 Bull JAG 290, 32 BR 95: 

" 1A. member of the military establishment is under 
a particular duty not to issue a check without maintain
ing a bank balance or credit sufficient to meet it. Such 
conduct is not only a renection on the individual and 
a violation of a civil law if committed with wrongful 
intent, but service-discrediting as well. Frequently 
checks are cashed not because of the assurance derived 
from the implied representation attached to the check so 
much as the faith created by the uniform. The individual 
may be satisfied by the exculpation which flows from an 
explanation rooted in carelessness or negligence. The 
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hurt to the credit and reputation of the Army is not so 
easily removed. . . 

* * * . , It is the opinion of the Boa.rd of Review that' proof 
that a check given for value by a member of the military 

· establishment is returned for insufficient funds imposes 
on the drawer of the check, when charged with service
discrediting conduct, the burden of showing that his action 
was the result of a.n honest mistake not caused by his own 
carelessness or neglect. 111 

Similarly in CM 294486, Gault, 57 BR 333,337, the Boa.rd of Review 
noted: -

'11Accused is here charged with wrongfully and unlawfully 
making and uttering a total of fourteen checks aggregating 
$760 in amount, knowing that he did not have and not intending 
to have sufficient funds•on deposit to pay them. There is no 
allegation that he inte:aded to defraud or that he fraudulently 
obtained anything thereby. A Specification worded as are th~se 
has recently been held not to contain the elemen_t of fraud and, 
the offense alleged thereby was described as •something less 

• than that of obtaining money or property by fraud and something 
more than mere careless ·failure to maintain a sufficient bank 
balance 1 (CM 280789, Hughes; CM 206548, ~) •11 . 

The evidence in support of Specifications 11 and 12 shows that 
when accused ma.de and uttered these checks to employees of the Student 
Officers Club he received, in ·one instance, some checks in exchange, 
and in the other ir!stance, a ·sealed ·envelope in exchange. Both checks . 
were deposited by the p~yee,"1n a local bank, promptly forwarded to the 
drawee.bank, and dishonored. Accused did not have sufficient funds 
in the bank for the payment of these checks either at the time they 
were written or subsequent thereto. · · · 

The evidence a.nd principles of law previously discussed, under 
which it was concluded that accused lmew he did not have and did not 
intend to have sufficient funds in the bank for payment of the checks 
described in Specii'ications 1 to 10, lead to a similar co~clusion with 
respect'to the checks described in Specifications 11 and 12. Since 
accused knew he did not have and did not intend to have funds in the 
bank for payment, his ma.king and uttering of the checks was wrongful. -
Although the consideration {or the two checks was neither alleged nor 
proved, it does not affect accused's guilt under the specifications ·· 
as written. Convictions in similar cases in which the evidence failed 
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to disclose the consideration for accused's worthless checks, have been 
upheld in CM 249006, Ver~ara, J2 BR 5,14, and Cll 256706, Siddon, J6 BR 
335,342. It may be note that in the instant case the evidence indicates 
that, at least as to one of the two checks in question, it was given to 
redeem accused's previous checks. 

The evidence, therefore, sustains the allegations of Specifications 
11 and 12. 

It appears that in the-course of presenting its case in chief, the 
prosecution introduced a witness whose name was not indorsed on the 
charge sheet or otherwise made known to the accused. Since the law 
member offered to entertain a motion by the defense for a continuance, 
which the defense asserted was unnecessary, no error is shown. 

6. Department of the Anny records show that accused is about 29 
years and 9 months of age having been born at Calabria, Italy, on 31 
January 1920, and is married. His American citizenship was derived 
through naturalization of his father in 1932. In 1938 he was graduated 
from Meriden High School, Meriden, Connecticut. Thereafter his civilian 
pursuits were: student actor, student director, and stock clerk for an 
electrical supply house. He was inducted in the Army on 25 January 1942, 
and following completion of the Officer Candidate Course at the Cavalry 
School, Fort Riley, Kansas, received a temporary commission as a second 
lieutenant in the Army of the United States on 3 October 1942. On 25 
February 1945, he was promoted to the temporary grade of first lieutenant 
and on 1 June 1948 he was appointed to the same grade in the Officers' 
Reserve Corps, Anny of the United States. In the course of his military 
·service, on 6 July 1943, he suffered severe facial injuries in a jeep 
accident for which he received extended plastic surgery. From 22 
September 1945 to 10 February 1946 he served in the Pacific Theater. 
His efficiency ratings are: Very Satisfactory (2) and Excellent (10). -
He was tried by general·court-ma.rtial on 16 January 1943, for an absence 
without leave of four days, receiving.a sentence to restrictioh and 
forfeiture of pay. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, as modified by the 
reviewing authority, and to warrant confirmation of the modified sentence. 
A sentence to dismissal, total forfeitures after pronmlgation, and 
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confinement at hard labor for two years is authorized upon conviction 
0£: an officer of violations of Article of Wax 96. 

-±ij:._~ -.--'~~-~,,q_~~· J.A.G.C. 

1 
-~...._...-.....,,,,_a._._ld,=--..'4:fJ/1~4----, J.A.G.C. 

I. · / l '--·t ~ 

I 
I--~-i~f•-~1·~,~-'-~-,q~------' J.A.G.C. 

I . 
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CM 337978 THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Shaw, Harbaugh, and Brown 
Officers of The Judge Advocate Ge~eral's Corps 

In the foregoing case or First Lieutenant Mario 

Ramon Gallo, 0-1030661, Student Officers Detachment, 
. --

The Ground General School Center, Fort Riley, Kansas, 

upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the 

sentence as modified by the reviewing authority is con

firmed and \Vill be carried into execution. The United 

States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its branches is 

designated as the place of confinement 

~~wli~
JAGC _obert W. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC , 

~~tte~.i4_MJ ' ~ 
Franklin P. Shaw, Uajor General, JAGC 

Chairman . 

30 January 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 
Under the direction of the Secretnry 
of the L:rmy, the confincnent ad.judged 
is reo.itted, 

E. M. BRANNON 
llaj or General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

&_~/;I~-
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Washington 25, D.C. 

OCT 1 9 1~~9CSJAGH CM 337991 

UN IT ED S T·A TES "> 2D INFANI'RY DIVISION 

v. ~ Trial by o.C.M • ., convened at , 
) Fort Lewis., Washington., 24 May 

Recruit JOHNW. BEARD, RA ) 1949. Bad conduct discharge. 
39343951., Company A., 9th ) 
Infantry., Fort Lewis, ) 
Washington. ) 

HOIDING by the BOA.RD OF REVIEif 
O'CONNOR., BERKO'llITZ., arid LYNCH 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

I 

l. The Board of Review has examined the.record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above., and submits this., its holding., to The 
Judge Advocate General., under the provisions of Article of War 502_. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica-
tions: · · 

.CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: (Withdrawn by appoint:lng authority prior to 
arraignment, R 3) • 

. . 

Specification 2: In that Recruit John w. Beard., Company A., 9th 
Infantry., then Private John w. Beard., Company L., 8th Infantry, 
did., at Monterey., California., on or about 7 September 1948., 

,with intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make and 
utter to Cerrito•s., Monterey, California.a cettaip 9heck, in 
words and figures as follows., to wit: · 

Phoenix., Arizona · Sept 7 19 48 No.-----=----------- ----
15th Street & McDowell Branch 91-176 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF A.IUZONA 1221 

Pay to the 
Order of CeITito•s $ 12 49 

Twe1ve and 40/100--------~----------------~-----Dollars 

Co L., 8th 39343951 John u. Beard 
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and by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain from Cerrito•s 
merchandise of the value of about Twelve dollars and Forty 
cents ($12.40), he, the said Recruit; then Private, John w. 
Beard, then well knowing that he did not have and not intend
ing that he should have sufficient funds in the 15th Street 
and McDowell Brarx:h, First National Bank of .Arizona, Phoenix, 
Arizona, for payment of sa.id check. 

Specifications 3,4,.5,6,7 and 81 (Withdr.~~ by appointing 
authority prior to arraignment, R ,3).• · ., , . 

Specification 9: In that Recruit John ii. Beard, ·company A, 9th 
Ini'antry, did, at Tacoma, -Washington, on or about .30 December 
1948, with intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make 
and utter to H. H. Bohnett, a certaj,.n check, in words ~nd 
figures as follc:ms, to wit: 

.34-7 
rm-

Tacoma, 11ashington Dec 30 19 48NO. 
ocr -

Pay to the Order of Cash $ 18 -
no 

.& m-------------------------------DollarsEighteen 

289 Omak St. Salishan John w. Bea.rd 
To The PUGET SOOND NATIONAL BANK Tacoma, Wn. Bl 39-343-951 

and by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain from H. H. 
Bohnett, the sum of Eighteen dollars ($18.oo), lawful money 
of the United States, he, the said Recruit John W. Beard, 
then well knowing that he did not have am not intending 
that he should have sufficient funds in the Puget Sound 
National Bank, Tacoma, Washington, for payment of said check. 

Specification lOa (Disapproved by reviewing authority). 

Specifications ll,12,1.3,14,15 and 16: (Findings of not guilty). 

The accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and the Specii'ications. 
He was found not guilty of Specifications 11,12,13,14,15 and 16J guilty 
of Specification 2, except the words 11 with intent to de1'raud11 and 
11.fraudulentlytt and all words after the phrase "$12.40," of the excepted 
words, no_t guilty, of the modified specification guilty, guilty of 
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Specification 9, except the words "with intent to defraud" and "fraudulently," 
of the excepted words not guilty; guilty of Specification 10, with excep
tions; and guilty of the Charge. Evidence was introduced of one previous 
conviction by Special Court,..Martial for absence without leave of one month 
and twenty-four days. He was sentenced to be discharged the service with 
a bad conduct discharge. The reviewing authority disapproved the finding 
of guilty of Specification 10, approved the sentence, and, pursuant to 
Article of War 5~, withheld the order directing execution of the sentence. 

J. The reco;rd of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of Specification 9 of the Charge. The sole question presented 
is whether the finding of guilty, with exceptions, of Specification 2 of 
the Charge is a finding of an offense necessarily included in that 
originally alleged in Specification 2. In view of the conclusion reached 
it is unnecessary to set out the evidence appli~able to Specification 2. 

4. Specification 2 of the Charge alleged that accused, with intent 
to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully made and uttered a certain check 
and by means thereof fraudulently obtained from thepi.yee the face amount 
of the check in merchandise, .then well knowing th.at he did not have and 
not intending that he should have sufficient funds in the drawee bank 
for payment. The court found accused guilty of the specification with 
the exception of the allegations, 11with intent to defraud," "fraudulently," 
and •then well knowing that he did not have and not intending that he 
. should have sufficient funds in the [_d:rawee bankJ for payment of said 
check. 11 The court found, therefore, that accused wrongfully and unlaw
fully ma.de and uttered a certain check and by means thereof' obtained the 
face amount of the check in merchandise. Does the court's iinding state 
an offense which is lesser included in the offense alleged in the original 
specification? 

In discussing the subject of lesser included offenses the Manual for 
Courts-Martial states: 

"I! the evidence fails to prove the offense charged but 
does prove the commission of a lesser .offense necessarily 
included in that charged, the court may by its findings except 
appropriate words and figures of the specification, and, if 
necessary, substitute others, finding the accused not guilty 
of the excepted matter but guilty of the substituted matter. 
The test as to whether an offense found is necessarily included 
in that charged is that it is included only if it was necessary 
in proving the offense charged to prove all.elements of the 
offense founi. * * *• • (1£M, 1949, par. 78d?.. . ;;, 
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In proving the offense charged, the prosecution, in addition to 
proving-that accused :ma.de am. uttered the chack and obtained value 
thereby,· had to prove that accused ma.de and uttered the check wrongfully 
and unlawfully in that·he intended to defraud, and knew that he did not' 
have and did not intend to have.funds in the bank for payment of the 
check. Since the court acquitted accused of any fraudulent knowledge 
and intent and at the same time found that his making and uttering of 
the check was wrongful and unlawful, it is apparent that the wrongfulness 
and unlawfulness found, was necessarily based upon an element of proof 
other than that alleged in the original specification, namely, fraudulent 
knowledge and intent. The finding, therefore, introduces a material 
element of proof not required in proving the original specification. 
It must be concluded, therefore, that the finding does not state an 
offense lesser included in that charged. 

In view· of this conclusion we overrule CM 294637, Silva, 57 BR 381, 
in which, under an identical specification and a substantially similar 
finding by the court, it was held that the finding involved "the military 
offense of careless failure to maintain a sufficient bank balance" and 
that such offense was lesser included in the offense charged. It should 
be noted that the holding in the Silva case is also inconsistent with 
the principle laid down in the recent case of CM 336515, Stewart (22 
Sept 49), in which the Judicial Council held that the .offense of wrong
fully failing to maintain sufficient funds in the bank for payment of a 
check when presented for payment, is not lesser included in the offense 
of making and uttering a check with fraudulent knowledge and intent such 
as is alleged in the original specific,at,i.on in the instant case. 

5. The finding of guilty of Specification 9 of the Charge, which 
is sustained by the record of trial, will support a maximum sentence of 
confinement at hard labor for four months and forfeiture of two-thirds 
pay per month for a like period (:MCM, 1949, par. 117c, p.l40). A bad 
conduct discharge, which was the only sentence adjudged, is not authorized 
for such offense. 

6. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
Specification 9 of the Charge _and the Charge, and legally insufficient 
to support the finding of guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge ~nd 
the sentence. · 

-~~-·...,.~.,___· J.A.G.C.____,0.L,,,-~---....."'T"<t. ~ 
·I_ 

J.A.o.c..............--~-.~,,___, 

-..,n.,_..' ..,l......,.fl..,~~A..,r...J...~r--------·' J.A.o.c.r~--~ 
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OC128 1949 

CSJAGH CM 337997 1st Ind 

·'· JAGO, D!3pt. or the A~, Washington 25, D.C. 

TO: Commanding General, 2d Infan~ Division, Fort, Lewis, Washington 

l. In the case or Recruit John W. Beard, R.l 39343951, Com_pa.iv A, 
9th Infantry, Fort Lewis, Washington, I concur int he foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sutficient 
to support the findings or gullty of Specification 9 of the Charge and 
the Charge and legall,y insufficient to support the finding or guilty 
or Specification 2 or the Charge an:l the sentence. Under Article. or 
War 50e this holding and -rq con::urrence vacate &he finding or guilty of 
Specification 2 or the Charge and the sentence. 

2. When copies or the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this oftice, together with the record or trial, they should be 
accompanied by the for.egoing holding and this indorsement.. For con
venience or reference ·anc1 to facilitate attaching copies or the pub
lished order to the record in this case, please place the file number 
of' the record in bracket_s at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(Cll 331991).. 

l'Incl HUBERr D. HOOVER 
'R/T llajor General, United States A.rmy 

, Acting The Judge .Advocate Genera.1 
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' DEPARTMENT OF_ 'l'HE ARMY 
' Office of The Judge Advocate General 215Washington 25, D.c. 

OCT i 4 1949 
-CSJAGH CM 338030 

UNITED STATES ) ZONE COMMAND AUSTRIA 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened_at 
) Salzburg, Austria, 2,3,4 August 

Recruit HIRAM R. RAINEY, RA ) 1949. Both: Dishonorable discharge, 
14284555, and Private First 
Class ARTHUR L. TOLIN, RA 

) 
) 

total forfeitures after promulgaU:On, 
and confinement for twenty five (25) 

15254157, both of Company B, 
4th Reconnaissance Battalion. 

) 
) 

years. United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEN 
O'CONNOR, BERKcrmz, and LYNCH ' 

Officers of the Judge Advocate G~neral's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldiers named above; and submits this, its holding, to the 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 5°!• 

2. The accused were tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation. of the 92nd Article of aar. 

Specification: In that Recruit Hiram R. Rainey, Company B, 
4th Reconnaissance Battalion and Private First Class 
Arthur L. Tolin, Company B, 4th Reconnaissance Battalion, 
acting jointly and in pursuance of a common inten:t, did, 
at Salzburg, Austria, on or about 25 June 1949,·with· 
malice aforethought, wilfully, feloniously, and unlawfully 
kill Anton Poth, a human being by striking him on the head 
with a rock. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Hiram R. Rainey, Company B, 
4th Reconnaissance Battalion and Private First Class 
Arthur L. Tolin, Company B, 4th Reconnaissance Battalion, 
acting jointly.and in pursuance of a common intent, did, 
at Salzburg, Austria, on or about 25 June 1949, wrongfully 
strike Ernst Prekop on the body with their hands. 
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They pleaded not guilty to., and were found guilty of., the c:i,.arges and 
the Specifications thereunder. Evidence of one previous conviction by 
swnrna.ry court-martial was introduced as to the accused Rainey. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to the accused Tolin. 
Ea.ch accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard 
labor at such place as proper authority may direct., for twenty-five 
years. In the case of each accused, the reviewing aut:OOrity approved 
the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Army may direct, as 
the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing execution 
of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50e.-

3. "Evidence. 
,,, 

a. For the prosecution. 

Some time between 7:30 and 8 :15 on the night of 25 June 1949, in 
the city of Salzburg, Austria., the accused Rainey and Tolin joined 
Private First Class Gilbert DerWeduwe and another soldier, Private First 
Class McArthur, on a Special Service Bus, and accompanied them to their 
company. At the time, accused Rainey was drunk and appeared to fall 
asleep on the bus. Tolin 11wasn1t too bad" (R 28-29-32). Accused had 
a jug containing some sort of alcoholic beverage., which DerWeduwe, who 
sampled the beverage, was unable to identify although he found it had a 
"terrible kick" (R 32,33) • .After a short stay at D~rWeduwe 1s company., 
the group of four visited "Mom's Gasthaus" arriving.there at approximately 
eight-thirty. Neither accused drank "too much" in the Gasthaus but., 
according to DerWeduwe., Rainey was very drunk and more or less asleep 
(R 35). Private First Class Francis 1i. Chaput, another patron of the 
Gasthaus., observed that Tolin •passed out" under a table but he "woke 
back up" (R 44). The accused's group remained at the Gasthaus for 
approximately a half hour or hour and then decided to return to the 
company. It was about 9:30 (R 29.,34). As theywere leaving the Gasthaus., 
McArthur parted from the group., a·nd _the two acoused., with DerWeduvre., 
started down the street. The accused had some sort of altercation with 
a civilian group consisting of two men and two women., and chased them 
down the street (R 20.,29-30). Ernst Prekop at the time was walking in 
the direction from which the chase was proceeding. DerWedi.xwe bumped 
into Prekop and said., "What is los? 11 According to DerWeduwe., Prekop 
replied "Why don•t you go home?11 to which DerWeduwe responded •A].l 
right.• Derlfeduwe,in response to calls from accused, rejoined them, 
whereupon one of them said something about "did ha give /jou7 a ha.rd 
time." DerWeduwe answered in the negative. Subsequent events were 
described by DerWeduwe as follows-z 

2 
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"** And we were continuing down the street. Then I figured 
it was the end of that. One of the fellows, Rainey, turned 
around, ran after this here fellow, this German, and I was 
kind of bewildered, I didn't lmow what was going on. Then 
the other fellow came out and Rainey started slugging this 
guy. He was ten yards from me. I was about ten yards from 
them and Tolin and the other guy started hitting him. They 
said something to me about joining them. I didn't want nothing 
to do with this here German civilian•. They stopped, and 
chased him through this garage, a building there, and he ran 
into that; I think he fell down, I'm not sure. I think he 
fell down. Then he ran back again toward me, fell into a 
ditch like, a litUe creek running alongside the company. 
One of the fellows was going to kick him in the head, Rainey. 
I grabbed his foot, stopped him. 11 (R 30) 

Prekop in the course of his testimony identified, by indicating, 
the particular accused who initially assaulted him, but the record fails 
to reflect which of the two accused he indicated (R 211 23). Prekop was 
unable to state whether, after the initial onslaught I the assault was 
continued'by one or more persons (R 25). He estimated the time of the 
incident as about 2130 or 2200 (R 23). Deriieduwe accompanied Prekop 
part of the way toward the "D.P. 11 camp but subsequently rejoined the 
acc~sed •over the bridge." One of the accused said "\Ve really fixed 
that guy.• DerWeduwe believed that accused were going to get into 
trouble, and so·left them after they went into a gasthaus near the 
company (R 31,37). 

Cha.put alsoleft Mom's Gasthaus at approximately the same time as 
the accused and DerKedUlfe. He was accompanied by two other soldiers, 
Sanders and Christley (R 42). He had previously observed the accused 
ill the Gasthaus and estimated that when he had first seen them it was 
about ten or ten-thirty (R 44). Chaput and his companions proceedeci· in 
the direction of the company. They were just behind the accused. A ' 
civilian came toward them on the opposite side of the road (R 42). 
Chaput observed 11The two soldiers cross over." Chaput 1s group continued 
on and "passed them." Christley exclaimed, "Watch this," and Chaput 
turned and observed •somebodyff hit the civilian who ran on to the "DP 
Camp. 11 (R 43). ITith reference to the assault Chaput testified as 
follows on cross-exa!Uinationt 

~. 
A. 

What happened immediately after ho said, 1tatch this?' 
I turned around and saw the two soldiers crossing the road 
and strike the civilian. 

* * * 
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Q. Looking in the direction where the first assault took place? 
A. It happened right under the street light, about ten feet. 

Q. That is the assault that took place right after your 
aompanion said, 'Watch this?' 

A. Right. 

~- How many soldiers were in the vicinity of yourself and Tolin 
and Rainey that night?

A. Three of us and three .of them. 

Q. Tiho were the three of us? 
A. Corporal sanders, PFC Christley and myself. 

Q. Tiho was the third with Tolin and Rainey? 
A• The German with Tolin and Rainey. 

Q. Did you see any civilians with Tolin and Rainey?
A. One. 

Q. Who was that? 
A. The one they hit. 

Q. Were you with, or in sight of Tolin and Rainey, between 
the time they left the gasthaus and the assault took place? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you see aey civilians other than Poth on that street? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. What did Tolin and Rainey do be"j;ween the time they left the 
gasthaus.and the assault took place? 

A. Just kept walking, sir. " 

Q. That is all they did? 
A. Before they hit the first civilian. 

Q. Do you know the nane of the first civilian? 
A. No, sir.· 

Q. Have you seen him since that time? 
A. Up at the CID. 

Q. Have you seen him today? 
A. Yes, sir, he was in hereAu (R 45,46) 
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After witnessing the assault., Chaput., Christley and Sanders 
continued on in the direction of' the bridge. When they were on the 
bridge they were overtaken by Tolin and Rainey. At the same time 
another civilian was coming up the road toward the enlisted men. Tolin 
said to Rainey., "Let me do it." Tolin went over to the civilian., swung 
at him., missed., and fell to the ground. Thereupon., Rainey went up to 
the civilian with a rock in his hand. Rainey hit the civilian., who fell 
to the ground (R 4.3.,50). Cha.put identified the victim of Rainey' s · 
assault as "Som~ civilian" (R 48). 

'While Chaput went for the 11 CQ11 Sanders brought the civilian.up to 
a sitting position. After returning with the 11 CQ11 ., Chaput and Sanders 
took the civilian to the orderly room (R 43.,51). There was blood coming 
from the left side of the civilian's face., but he walked •under his own 
power" to the orderly room one hundred yards away. He did not talk but 
"kept shaking his head., mumbling.• After arriving at the orderly room 
Sanders washed the civilian's face (R 48,51). Chaput left at the time 
the civilian was taken to the •aid room• (R 51). 

Pretrial written statements of accused were admitted in evidence 
to be considered only against their respective authors (R 8.3,; Pros Ex 
1.,2). Issue was joined as to the voluntary character of the statements 
but in our view of the case it is not necessary to recount or discuss 
the evidence adduced on the issue. It is sufficient to say that the 
evidence offered by the prosecution supports a conclusion that the 
statements were voluntarily ma.de. The two statements are in substantial 
accord and relate that the accused on the date of the homicide alleged 
went to Salzburg on pass and did considerable drinking. Their accounts 
of their movements from the ti.me they met DerWeduwe are in substantial 
accord., with one exception., with that related by the prosecution's 
witnesses. The accused admitted that after leaving 11Mom•s Gasthaus• 
they joined in an assault upon a civilian., each striking the civilian 
with his fists. Subsequently., they were in an altercation with·another 
civilian at the small bridge by the signal compan;y area. Here their 
stories differ from the a9counts given by the prosecution's witnesses. 
According to the accused's accounts of the incident Rainey swung at the 
civilian., missed., and fell to the ground., and Tolin struck the civilian 
on the head with a stone held in his right hand. The blow was delivered 
with such force that the man fell to the ground (Pros Exs 1.,2). 

At approxirr~tely 2200 hours, 25 JUI'~ 1948, a mn who identified 
himself as "Poth11 was brought to the La.ndeskrankenhaus at !;alzbu.rg 
where he was treated by Doctor Herbert Goetziner. i'hen Doctor Goetz~r 
first saw the man'there were present an Austrian policeman and an 
American "YP." Poth had "a heavily__ bleeding skull fracture_.. 11 Detailed 

https://alzbu.rg
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~tion by Doctor Ooetziner revealed the following: 

"* * not only the sk;ln and the lower pa:rts of the skin., but 
even the skull showed signs that it was ·broken by force. 
At the lower part of the described spot., you could see the 
brain. The bone was piercing into the brain. And the brain 
was destroyed in an extent of a couple of centimetres. All' · 
tissues were torn too. There was much bleeding from the'blood 
vessels inside the brain skin. The brim of the whole spot was 
like a cut. The way as if you take a heavy tool and push it 
right through." (R 7,8). 

The fracture was on the left hand side of the head (R 11). Doctor 
Goetziner described his treatment and the patient's course as follo,.-s: 

"I administered first aid at once. I took away the destroyed
parts of the brain., stopped the bleeding., sewed the brain tissues 
and took the destroyed-parts of the skull away and used the 
remaining skin to close up the wound. The patient was dazed. 
After such a brain concussion., there is very high danger., so he 
was given a puncture the next day. There was a slight lameness 
on -the right part of the brain. This lameness came from the 
bleeding. The lamenes& never disappeared altogether., however., 
it slowed down. That is a sign that the bleeding did not 
contimie. More and more., we could not talk to the patient. 
The breathing became worse and worse. There was also an inflamma
tion of the brain tissues which was lightened by a shot of 
penicilin. The concussia'rl caused during the time a pneumonia 
and upon this pneumonia, ·the patient eventually died. 11 (R 8) 

Death occurred on or about 29 June 1949 (R 8). 

b. Evidence for the defense. 

- Private First Class Allen C. Trombley -testified that on the night 
of 25 June between 2330 and 2345 hours he and Private First Class 
Jackson "picked up" the accused Tolin who was carrying a rock (R 84.,85). 
The rock was turned over to Corporal Harold A. Loyd who turned the rock 
over to the "CID" (R 86.,87). . ' 

Private John R. McArthur testified that on the night of 25 June 
he was with accused from about eight o I clock until the ti.me they left 
'Uom1s Gasthaus. 11 In· hi~ opinion both accused were dl'.'1,1Ilk but Rainey 
was .the "drunker" ot_· the two (R 91-100). . · 
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Private First Class Douglas c. Sanders testified that on the night 
of 25 June he had seen accused in the gasthaus near the signal company 
and that both were drunk but that Rainey was a little drunker and "passed 
out." After leaving the gasthaus Sanders saw one of the accused swing 
at a civilian. Thereafter Sanders. and· Private First Class Chaput, 
were standing on the bridge near the Signal Company. As the accused 
were approaching the bridge Rainey stooped an:i picked up an object. 
When the accused came abreast of Sanders and Chaput., Tolin secured a 
light from Chaput. Then one of the accused remarked., "I'll take care 
of this." Sanders observed that a civilian was approaching and Tolin 
walked over to the civilian., swung at the civilian., missed and fell to 
the ground. Rainer then "moved up., took a swing at.the civilian. It 
looked to /_sa:nrl.ery like /JfainelJ threw a stone." Sanders was unable 
to state., however., that the object thrown was a stone., but he did hear 
11 the blow." The accused fled from the scene. Sanders ran over to the 
civilian, helped him up and then told Chaput to go get somebody to take 
him to the hospital (R 101-107). 

Other Ydtnesses testified that accused had a reputation for fighting 
when they were drinking (R 108,109,110,111). 

It was stipulated that while in confinement accused were not subject 
to any other thari "the usual guard with confinement" (R lll). 

John w. Campbell, a 11 CID11 agent who was instrwnental in securing 
the pretrial statements from accused, testified that on 29 or JO.June 
a stone was brought iri by ttJohn ~ 11 who advised Mr. Campbell that 
one of the accused had been apprehended with the stone in his possession 
(R 112). The stone was examined but no evidence of blood was found on 
it (R 113). 

Doctor Herbert Goetziner was recalled by the defense and testified 
in detail as to'the treatment given by him to Anton Poth (R 114~120). 
In our view of the case it is not necessary to set forth.his testimony. 

The accused after being apprised of their rights thereto elected 
to testify in their ovm behalf. In substance they testified that they 
received passes at 1330, 25 June 1949, and went into Salzburg. They 
spent the afternoon drinking and did not recall any incidents in which 
they were involved after joining Der'Heduwe (R 122-124). 

4. The evidence conclusively shows that at the tL~e and place 
alleged accused assaulted one Ernst Prekop with their hands,and warrants 
the findings of guilty of Charge II and the Specification thereunder. 
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The evidence further shows that a short time after the assault 
upon Prekop some time between 2130 and 2230 hours., the accused., without 
cause., attacked another civilian, and one of the accused., Tolin., accord
ing to his pretrial statement., or Rainey., as shown by the testimony; ,: 
struck the civilian on the head with a rock., thereby knocking the civilian 
to the ground. Under the circumstances shown, had the victim of the 
second assault committed by the two accused died as a result of the 
attack., a prima facie case of murder would thereby have been established. 
Accused were charged with and found guilty of the unpremeditated rurder 
of one .Anton Poth. The record shows that 11Poth11 was admitted to a 
hospital., the La.ndeskrankenhaus in Salzburg., at approxi.m9.tely 2200 
hours on 25 June 1949 with a severely fractured skull which., without 
any intervening cause., resulted in his death on 29 or 30 June 1949. 
As hereinbefore related., accused had on the night in question., at the 
approximate time of Poth1 s admission to the hospital~ committed assaults 
on two civilians. The victim of the first assault was Ernst Prekop and 
the victim of the second assault was describeq merely as "some civilian." 
There is no direct testimony that the victim of the second assault was 
Poth. The fact that the victim of the second assault was Poth could be 
established by circumstantial evidence (CM 329968., Mowell, 78 BR 205). 
In order to sustain the finding of guilty of murder, it, however, Jllllst 
be established teyond a reasonable doubt that the victim of the second 
assault was Poth., otherwise, all that the record shows as to Poth is 
his demise., probably by virtue of violence. 

\ie are of the opinion that the circumstances shown by the record 
of trial fail to establish beyond reasonable doubt that the victim of 
the second assault was the deceased., Poth. The record does show that 
11 some civilian11 was hit on the head with a rock with considerable force 
and knocked to the ground. One of the witnesses,.Sanders., apparently 
believed that the civilian was in need of hospitalization inasmuch as 
he sent the other w±tness, Chaput, to find someone to take the victim 
to a hospital. In this connection, however, there is nothing to show 
that the victim was ever sent to a hospital. After being picked up by 

· Sanders, the victim, unaided., walked one hundred yards to the orderly 
room. At the time., Chaput., who was walking alongside the victim, 
noticed blood on the left side of his face. After the victim's face 
was wiped off at the orderly room, he was taken to the aid room. There
after,· there is no further mention of the victim. There are but two 
circumstances which point to possible.similarity between the victim or 
the· second assault and the deceased Poth. Making allowances for the 
differences with which various people estimate time, we may infer that 
the victim could have been assaulted in Salzburg at approx:1:mately 2130 
to 2230 hours and be at the La.ndeskrankenhaus in Salzburg at approximately 
2200 hours. The other circumstances of possible similarity is that the 
victim had blood on the left side of his face and Poth's skull fracture 
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was on the left hand side of the head. These two points of' s:iJnilarity 
are not sufficient to establish that the victim of the second assault 
and Poth are one and the same person. (CM 316930, Mitchell, 66 BR 117; 
CM 202359, Turner, 6 ~ 87,122J CM 309701, Taylor, 32 BR {ETO) 336J 
CM 248113, Coe, l BR (CBI-IBT) 34; CM 309037, Dillon, 2 BR (CBI-IBT) 
367). Sincethe record thus fails to show that Poth 1s death was caused 
by accused, it necessarily fails to support the findings of guilty of' 
murder. 

"ITe have observed that the defense counsel in his cross-examination 
of Chaput concerning the first assault, asked the following question: 
"Did you see any civilians other than Poth on that street?!', to which 
Chaput answered, "No, sir. 11 71e think it clear from the context of the 
cross-examination that the defense counsel's use of the.name 11Poth" was 
inadvertent, that he was, in reality, speaking of Prekop who was the 
victim of the first assault, and that Chaput• s answer cannot be interpreted 
as implying that he saw Poth on the street. ~en, in the course of further 
cross-examination concerning the second assault, Chaput was asked, "'Nho 
was assaulted?", his answer was, "Some civilian, sir. 11 Under these 
circumstances we fail to see any concession by the defense or testimon;y 
which establishes that Poth was in the vicinity where the assaults here
inbefore described took place. 

,
5. The maximum sentence which may be imposed for assault and 

battery,. the offense of which we find the accused has been legally found 
guilty, is confinement at hard labor for six months, and forfeiture of 
two thirds pay per month for six months (MCM, 1949, par. 117c). Peni
tentiary confinement is not authorized for the offense of assault and 
battery since the maximum sentence to confinement which ma.y be adjudged 
therefor is only six months (MCM, 1949, par. 90). 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of' the 
persohs and of the offenses•. Except as hereinbe:f'ore noted, no errors 
injuriously affecting the substantial rights of the accused were committed 
during trial. The Board of' Review is of the opinion that the.record of 
trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of' gullt,- of Charge 
I and its Specification., legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of Charge II and its Specification., and legally sufficient to 
support only so much of the sentence as to each accused as involTIS contine
ment at hard labor for six months in a place other than a Federal peni
tentiary, reformatory or correctional institution, and forfeiture of 
$50.00 pay per month for a like period. 

~---(),,1,,wv----,.~-+-~-.-.__., J.J..o.c. 

-~----.-;J,__._/.µIM,l,~-d-.....---, J.J..o.c.If ~ . 
bt::::1&.&V::.<S:::b , J.A..o.c. ___';l,,_·...,---...~-1--------
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CSJAGH CM 338030 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept. of the ·l.rmy, \iashington 25, D.C. 

TO: Commanding General, Zone Command Austria, APO 174, c/o Postmaster, 
New York, New York. 

1 .. In the case of Recruit Hiram R. Rainey, RA 14284555, and 
Private First Class Arthur L. Tolin, RA 15254157, both of Company~, 
4th Reconnaissance Battalion, I concur in the foregoing holding by the . . 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to ;~.. - .' 
support the findines of guilty of Charge I and its Specification, legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge II and its Speci
fication, and legally sufficient to support only_so much of the sentence 
as to each accused as involves confinement at hard labor for six months · 
in a place other than a Federal penitential"j•, reforr.atory or correctional 
institution, and forfeiture of ~50.00 pay per month for a like period. 
Under Article of War 50e this holding and my concurrence vacate the 
findings of guilty of-Charge I and its Specification, and so much of the 
sentence as to each accused as is in excess of confinement at hard labor 
·ror six months in a place other than a Federal penitentiary, reformatory 
or correctional institution and forfeiture of :~50.00 pay per month for a 
like period. Under the provisions of Article of War 50 you have authority 
to order the execution of the sentence as modified in accordance ~ith 
the foregoing holding. You are authorized, alternatively, to direct a 
rehearing. In the event that you desire a rehearing, the findings and 
the sentence should be disapproved in entirety, and, simultaneously, a 
rehearing directed as to either charge and the specification thereunder 
or both charges and the specifications thereunder. 

2. }1hen copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be_ accom
panied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience 
of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order 
tQ the record in this case, please place the file number of the record 
in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: • 

(CM 338030) 

Incl HUBERT D. HOOVEH. 
R/T :Major General, United States A:rm:, 

Acting The Judge Advocate General 

l 
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CSJAGK - CM 338081 7 OCT 1949 

UNITED STATES ) UNITEl> ST.ATES CONSXABULARY 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Stuttgart, 
) Germal:JY', 2 August 1949. Dismissal and 

First Lieutenant FLOYD M. ) total forfeitures after promulgation. 
EV.ANSON (0-1031717), Eead- ) 
quarters and Headquarters ) 
Company, 1st Battalion, 2nd ) 
.Armored Cavalry. ) 

--------------~-•L--------•---OPINION of tm BO.ARD OF REVIeW 
Mo.AFEE, BR.ACK 8.Ild CURRIER • 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

1. Tm record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review· eni the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Coi.mcil and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The. accused was tried upon the following charges ~ specifica
tions a 

CRARGEa Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that 1st Lieutenant Floyd M. Evanson, Head
quarters and Headquarters Compaey, 1st Battalion, 2d .Armored 
Cavalry (United States Constabulary) was, at Vilseck-Sub-Post, 
Vilseok, Germany, on or about 19 June 1949, drUDk in oamp • 

.ADDITIONAL CHARGE a Violation of the 85th. Article of War. 

Speoificationa In that 1st Lieutenant Floyd M. Evnnson, Head
quarters and Headquarters Company, 1st Battalion, 2d Ar.mored 
Cavalry (United States Constabulary) was, at Vilseck Sub
Post, Vilseck, Germ.any, on or about 19 June 1949, found 
drunk while on duty as train commander. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found 6-uilty of the cha.rr;es ar.::i specifi
cations. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenoed to be dismissed the service, and to forfeit all' pay and allow
ances to become due after the date of the order directing execution of 
the sentence. The re-viewing authority approved the sentence and for
warded the record of trial for action under .Article of War 48. 

3. Evidenoe 

For the Prosecution 

https://Advooa.te
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A letter order from the aooused' s organization was identified a.nd 
reoeived in evidence without objection which shov,ed that the accused we.s 
appointed train commender of a "pass" train which was to run from Vilseck 
to .Augsburg, Germany. and returt1.. over a three-day period commencing on 
or a.bout 17 Nay 1949. The order was dated 16 June 1949. Major Lester 
J. lfuepp. regimental adjutant. testified the.t the date 17 May 1949 in 
the body of the letter order we.s incorrect and that the correct date 
should be 17 June 1949. On 17 June 1949 the accused was instructed as 
to his duties as train commander by Major Knepp. Thereafter the accused 
em;ered upon and performed the duty of train commander (R 7-10; Pros Ex 1)• 
.Accused instructed the enlisted guards assigned to the train to confiscate 
and turn over to him all intoxicating beverages found in the possession 
of the men who were to board the train. Private First Class Richard K. 
Evett, one of the assigned guards, confiscated four bottles of liquor at 
the train station in .Augsburg and turned them over to the accused. Private 
Evett SaJ( the accused at a point about midway of the trip from Augsburg 

. to Vilseck and at that time the accused talked coherently and sensibly. 
He next saw the accused just before arrival at Vilseck on a platform of 
one of the oars, talking to a small- boy. He (accused) was then slightly 
intoxicated judging from his actions of swaying, having trouble keeping 
his eyes open, ~hazy" voice, the smell of liquor on his breath. and the 
spacing of his words. On cross-examination Private Evett testified that 
he did not see accused take a drink at any time during the trip nor did 
he see him walk. He last saw the accused in the parking lot at regimen
tal headquarters being assisted out of a three-quarter ton vehicle by 
several officers (R 10-15). 

First Lieutenant Iilnry H. Burnett testified that he was officer of 
the day on 19 June 1949 and met the "pass II train on its arrival at 
Vilseck at approximately 2330 hours •. There were some _vehicles with 
their headlights turned on which furnished illumination. He --self the 
accused leaning against the rear end of a three-quarter ton truck. with 
his blouse unbuttoned, without a cap. and shouting unintelligibl1• .AD
cused and six other offic~rs boarded t~ truck which took them to regi- • 
mental headquarters, where Lieutenant Burnett assisted the accused in 
dismoUD,ting. In the opinion of Lieutenant; Burnett the accused wis drunk: • 
.ADcused was then ta.ken to the office of' Captain Libby, the regimental 
provost :marshal. The a.ooused 1 s jacket was tmbuttoned, bis tie was pulled · 
do~, and his trousers looked like he might have vomited on them. ~ 
was not wearing a. hat. The a.ccused could not talk coherently. Captain 
Libby told the accused to •button up his jacket, police hiJnSelf' up," 
and to go on out to the truck which would take him to his quarters •• 

. Captain Libby followed the accused outside and caught; him e.s he we.a 
about to fall down the steps. In Paptain Libby's opimon, the accused 
wu drunk:, however he we.a not belligerent or disrespectful and "he 
ca.used no trouble"·• ·captain Thomas E. Haun testified that he was 
regimenta.l duty otricer on 19 June 1949 J that he saw the accused in 
Captain Libby's office at about 2330 hoursJ that the aooused had. 
difficulties in bis speech; that his appearance alld uniform were 

2 
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deplorable. and that he had difficulty in walking. In his opinion the 
accused was drunk. C.aptain Hauss also testified that ao·cused did not 
report to him, nor was he a.ware of any instructions which required the 
accused to report to him or anyone else (R 15.16, 18,20-22 ). 

For the Defense 

F'irst Lieutenant Ralph D. White testified that he we.s on the "pass" 
·train, that he had had an a.utoreobile accident on the way to .Augsburg and 

_ was bleeding fron outs he had received. He was in the same oar with 
accused on tlb;e ~rain and the accused tried to patch the lacerations on 
his ~,itness•) nands and face and got hinself (accused) and his clothing 
bloody and dirty. He savr the accused take two drinks, but did not think 
he was drunk., disorderly or out of uniforn at any time. He thought that 
accused I s appearance was the same a.s any other officer who v,ould. take the 
five-hour train ride from .Augsburg to Vilseck on "these German trairu;. 11 

Aft'er ridine; in the truck from the train to regimental headquarters, 
Lieutenant Hhite went to his colonel's room in the 11 BOQ11 and then to 
his ovm room. Y1hlle Lieutenant 1'1hite was on his way to his quarters he 
saw the accused entering his (accused I s) quarters unassisted. In his 
opinion the accused was sober (R 24, -26-29). 

First Lieutenant Orville R. Hughes testified that he wa.s on the 
11pass 11 train to Vilseck on 19 June 1949 and in charge of the men from 
the 11 2d Batta.lion. 11 The accused was· the train oonnnander. He was present 
with the a.cc used vrhen the regimental adjutant briefed them as to their 
duties on the day prior to the trip to .Augsburg. The briefing by Major 
Knepp included the instruction that he wa.s to report any 11 .Al'lOL's" to the 
accused. Upon their arrival at Augsburg., Germany., their duties would 
cease until 1700 hours., 19 June 1949, at which time they were to assemble 
the men, take a roll call., inspect their baggage for liquor., and keep 
order while on the train. He did not hear of any instructions which 
required the accused to make a report at the end of the return trip of 

11 11the pa.ss train. He saw the accused in the .Augsburg station with a sack 
of five or· six bottles. He did not see the accused thereafter during the 
trip nor after the train stopped (R 30.,31.,32 ). 

Second Lieutenant Willoughby H. Nelson testified tha'i he was on 
11 11the pa.ss train from .Augsburg on 19 June 1949 and that he saw the 

accused several ti.mes with a cup in his hand with what appeared to be 
a "coke. 11 He saw the accused several times walking a.bout and performing 
hi z duties as a train commander. In his opinion the accused was 11 sober 
enough to know his duty and to perform it. 11 During the trip Lieutenant 
llhite poured out drinks of whiskey for several officers including the 
witness. He did not see Lieutenant '\'1hl te give the accused any whiskey. 
On cross-examination he testified that when the accused got off the 
train he was in uniform. He could not recall whether the accused 11 had 
a cap or hat on," whether his jacket was buttoned up or if his tie was 
tied. The accused' e trousers were dirty. ·rn his opinion the accused 
was sober (R 33.,37.,38). 

3 
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Second Lieutenant Glenn Leroy Heryford testified that he Wa.8 on the 
pa.ss train from .Augsburg to Vilseck on 19 June 1949 and shared the same 
compartment with accused. He saw the accused wa.lking several times but 
he was not staggering. lie saw the accused take two drinks and in his 
opinion the accused was not drunk. Witness could not state tha.t the 
drinks taken by the -~ccused were in fact whiskey {R 38,39,40). 

The accused was advised of his rights as a witness by the law member 
and elected to remain silent; {R 42,43). 

4. Discussion 

The accused was charged with and fow:rl guilty of being found dru1lk 
on duty in violation of Article of War 85 and of being druDk in camp 
in violation of Article of War 96. 

In order to sustain a conviction of being found druDk on duty in 
violation of Article of War 85, it is necessary to prove that the accused 
was on a certain duty as alleged and that he was found druDk while on such 
duty. Tho term 11 duty, 11• as used in this .Article means military duty. Every 
duty which an officer or soldier is legally required by superior military • 
authority to execute, and for the proper execution of which he is answer
able to such authority, is necessarily a military duty. Arr:/ intoxication 
which is sufficient sensibly to impair the rational and :f'ull exercise of 
the mental and physical faculties is drunkenness within the meaning of 
this .Article {MCM, 1949, par 173, pp 225,226; CM 315761, CoIDiay, 65 m 
99; CM 307018, Showalter, 60 BR 37). 

In order to sustain a conviction of being druDk in Cal!lP it .is only 
necessary to prove that the accused was drunk Wlder the specified oir
cumste.nces {M::M, 1949, par 183!_, p 255; CM 280587, ~• 53 BR 237). 

The evidence in support of these charges estR.blishes that the a.c
cused wa.s assigned to duty of train commander of a train which was to 
travel from Vilseck, Germany, to .Augsburg, Germany, on 17 June 1949 

, and to return therefrom 19 June 1949. · During this trip the aooused per
formed the duties of train commander. During the return trip to Vilseck 
on 19 June 1949 the accused was seen with a cup in his hand on several 
occasions. He was also observed taking two drinks. Private First Clus 
Richard K. Evett, a guard on the train, saw the accused just before 
the train arrived at Vilseck. The accused's breath smelled of aloohol. 
He was having trouble in keeping bis eyes open, his voice was "hazy" 

· and he was "swaying." Private Evett oonoluded .that the aooused •aa~in
toxicated•.At'ter the train stopped at Vilseck the accused wu seen 
lea.Ding a.gain.st a truok. His blouse wu unbuttoned and he wu shouting 
aomethiDg unintelligibly. It w1.s necessary to assist him into the truolc 
and upon arrival at regimental headquarter• located at the Sub-Poet ot 
Vilseok it waa necessary to assist ~ in a.lighting from the truck. Ba 
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had difi'ioulty in walking and when. he le:f't the regimental headquarte:ra 
he a.bloat tell down the steps. Three dEU'ense witnesses testified. that 
the a.ooused wa.s sober while he wa.s train oolill!l.8Jlder. However, one of them 
admitted that. he had given the aooused two drinks of whiskey. The question 
of whether the aooused wa.s druDk on 19 JI.me 1949 at the times alleged in 
the ·speoif'ioation was aqua.rely before the oourt. The oourt .'ll.ea.rd the ev.l
denoe a.rd f'oUDd that the accused wa.s drunk while on du;ty a.a train oommallder 
airl drunk in camp. In the opinion of the Board of' Review these findings 
are amply sustained by the evidence•. 

During. the trial of the case the defense moved to dismiss the 
.Additional Charge and its speoifioation on the groUDd that it consti
tuted a multiplicity of charges. The evidence established dru?lkeill:less 
invol~ing two separate offenses. Under the ev.ldenoe as shown in this 
case the motion was properly denied• 

••• j • / 

·s: D.epartment of the Army records show that the accused is 32 
years of· age. married, and bas one child. He served as an enlisted man 
from 17 ,;January 1941 to 17 February 1943, attaining the grade of corporal. 
He reoeiv°ed a high school education•.-He completed the Cavalry Officer 
Candida~e School and was commissioned a second lieutenant. Army of the 
United States, on 18 February 1943. He was promoted to first lieutenant 
on 20 May 1945. He was relieved from active duty on 6 April 1946. He 
enlisted as a master sergea.nG and was recalled to active duty as a first 
lieutenant on 12 September 1946. His adjectival efficiency ratingfl :
average "Excellent." His last available efficiency rating (Form 'VID AGO 

, 67-1, dated l July.1947), covering the period 3 December 1948 to 24 
January 1949, indicates that his service was unsatisfactory~ 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiotion over 
the accused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of' the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of' guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon oon
viotion of .violations of .Articles of War R5 and 96. 

~{Ji,,6,,,M,,~.i.:;,,¥1,. ~~~&,:::;;;_-_,J.A.G.c.c:.=.-:..:...E.-rn...;........-. 

__,J.A,G;C.~:;;;,;_f';-r-'ftsi!!~'::?"-1-....,:.~:.;..:,::~~__,~~.:;;..:/j~· 
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, 2 3 0. 
DEPARTMfflT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Cll.,'.338081 
Tm: JUDICIAL COONCIL 

Brannon. Shaw and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate Genera.l's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant Floyd M. 

·~son (0-1031717), Headquarters and Headquarter• Canpany, 

1st Battalion, 2nd Armored Cavalry, upon the concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General the sentence is confirmed 

and will be carried into exeoution. 

~Gen, JAGO ""'J_.;;;...4b,.D.:~:..;;:.~.;.,,,...~~..J....1-t:~ 

17 October 1949 

,. 
I.have withheld my concurrence in the fore

going action because or my prior participation 

in the case as a member of the Judicial Council. 

E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 

( 001'0 4, 14 Feb. 1950). The Judge Advocate General 
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Washington 25., D.C. 

CSJAGH CM 338103 6 0c tober 1949 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) FIFTH ARMY 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M• ., convened at 
) Percy Jones General Hospital., 

Private ARTHUR PERRY., RA. ) Battle Creek., Michigan., 22 June 
19052315., 5612 Area Service ) 1949. Bad conduct discharge 
Unit., Attached to Detachment 11 ) (suspended)., total forfeitures 
9951 Technical Service Unit., ) after proJIDJ.lgation., and confine
Surgeon General's Office., Percy ) ment for one (1) year. Branch 
Jones General Hoip ital., Battle · ) United States Disciplinary 
Creek., Y:i.chigan. ) Barracks., Milwaukee., Wisconsin. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEH 
o•carnoR., BERKaYITZ., and LYNCH 

Officers of the Judge. Advocate General I s Corps 

1. The Board of Reviell' has examined the record qf tr:ial in the 
case of the soldier named above., and submits this, its holding., to the 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50e. . . -

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHlRGEa Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Arthur Perry., 5612 Area Service 
Unit, Fort Custer., Michigan., attached to Detachment 1., 9951 
Technical Service Unit, Surgeon General's Office, Percy· 
Jones General Hospital., did, at Barracks 26., Percy Jones 
General Hospital., BatUe Creek., Michigan., on or about 17 
Jla.rch 1949, feloniously steal one camera., Argus C-3, serial 
number 231821., value about $75.00, property of Sergeant 
Theodore H. Hilsinger. 

He pleaded guilty to the Specification except the words "feloniously 
steal," au.bstitut~ therefor the words "wrongfully take without the 
consent of th3 c..-nar; 11 to th.a excepted words, not guilty, to the sub
stituted words, guilty; not guilty to the Charge, but guilty of a viola
tion of .Article of War 96. He was found guilty of the Charge and the 
Specification.• Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court-martial 



was considered. He was sentenced to be discharged from the service 
with a bad coniuct discharge., to forfeit all pay and allowances to 
become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
approved sentence., and to be confined at hard labor at such place as 
proper authority may direct for one year. The reviewing authority 
approved "only so much of the finding of guilty of the Specification 
with respect to value as finds some value not in excess of $30~00," 
approved the sentence and ordered it executed but suspended the execu
tion of that portion thereof adjudging bad conduct discharge until the 
soldier's release from confinement, and designated the Branch United 
States Disciplinary- Barracks, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, or elsewhere as 
the Secretary- of the Army may direct, as the place of confinement. The 
proceedings were promulgated by General Court-Martial Orders No. 266., 
Headquarters Fifth Aney-, 15 August, 1949. 

3. Since the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
approved findings of guilty, it will not be necessary to set forth or 
discuss the evidence. The sole question presented by the record of 
trial is the sufficiency of the approved findings of guilty to sustain 
a sentence to confinement in excess of six months. 

The degree of punishment that may be legally adjudged for larceny 
is determined by the value of the property which is.the subject of the 
larceny. The period of confinement imposed in this case., one year., can 
be sustained only if the value of the property involved is more than ,' 
$20.00. If the value of the.property involved is not greater than i20.00,· 
the maximum period of confinement which may be adjudged is six months 
(MGM., 1949, par. ll7c). In the instant case the approved finding as to 
value~ "some value not in excess of $30.00.,n does not establish that the 
property involved was of a value in excess of $20.00. It follows., there
fore., that confinement for a period greater than six months is excessive. 

4. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and t)le offense. Except as noted herein no errors injuriousTy 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. For the reasons stated., the Board.of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support the modified findings of girllty and 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides 
for bad conduct discharge., forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become 
due after the date·or the order directing execution of the sentence., and 
confinement at hard labor tor six months. 
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18 OCT 1949 

CSJAGH CM 338103 1st Ind 

JAGO, _Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D.C. 

TO: Commanding General, Fifth Army, Chicago 15, Iu.linois. 

1. In the case of Private Arthur Perry, RA. 19052315, 5612 Area 
Service Unit, Attached to Detachment 1, 9951 Technical Service Unit, 
Surgeon General's Office, Percy Jones General Hospital, Battle Creek, 
Michigan, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the modified 
findings of gullty and legally sufficient to support only so IID.l.oh of 
the sentence as provides for bad conduct discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the·sentence, and confinement at hard labor for six months. 
Under Article of War 50e(3) this holding and my concurrence vacate so 
much of the sentence to-confinement at hard labor as is in excess of 
confinement at hard labor for six months. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with this.holding and indorsement, restoring all rights;· 
privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived by virtue 
of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A draft of a general court
martial order designed to carry into effect the for~going is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in the case are forirarded to 
this office, together with the record of trial, they should be accompanirl 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of 
reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to 
the record in this case, please place the file number of the record in 
brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CU 338103) 

2 Incls HUBERT D~, HOOVER 
1 Record of trial Major General, United States Army 
2 Draft of GCMO Acting The Judge Advocate•General. 
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DEPAit:rl.EN'r'OF THE AFJl! 
Office of The Judge Advocate~ 

Washington 25, D.C~ 

SEP 3 01949 
CSJAGQ - 014 .'.3.'.38217 

l 
SAN FRANCISCO PORT OF EMBARKATIONUN I TED_ S T ATE· S 

Trial by G.C.M • ., convened at v. Fort Mason, California., 5 
Corporal JESSE TAYU>R August 1949. Dishonorable 
(RA. .35155006)., 4.3:rd discharge (suspended)., total 
Transportation Truck forfeitures after promulga- · 
Company, Oakland Arary tion and con:t'inemen t for two 
Base., Oakland., (2) years. Disciplinary Bar
California. · racks.l 

HOIDlliG by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
SEAR.IFS, SHULL and CHAMBERS 

Officers of the Judge Advocate C¼eneral•s Corps 

e 
l. The Board of Review has examined the re.cord of trial in the case 

of the soldier named above and submits this., its holding., to The Judge 
Advocate General., under the provisions of Article of War 50§.• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tions a 

CHARGE& Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that Corporal Jesse Taylor., 43rd Transpor
tation Truck Compa.rJ7., Oakland J..rmy Base, ·Oakland., 
Califomia, £or the purpose of' obtainiDg approva1 ot a 
claiJR against the Url.ted States by- presenting to First Lieu
tenant Samuei :V. Pinckney., Personnel Officer of the 43rd 
Transportation Truck Compan;y, in the field on operation 
"1lD Snow"., an officer of' the United States, d~ authorised 
to approve 1uch claim, did at Headquarters., 43rd Transpor-

. tat.ion Truck C<>11paey, E:q., Nevada, on or about 28 February-
1949., make and uae a certain writiJli, to wita War Depart,
mant Form Ho• .'.366 •Payroll Enlisted llim,• the re~l.ar 
man~ payroll f'or the month of February of the 43rd Trans
portation Truck Co::n:pccy., :.e:~, Nevada, lfbich said document as 
he, t;J.'l eaid Cc.eyoral Jasu Taylor, -tha:i lcle-• contained a 
ata~i;:3;:it t.:-.z.t Corporal JssH Teylor ~.is l£3t :f'.:l.id t-i> 
include 31 Deoeber 1948, whio!l stat6n.aut ma.de auc!l. w.ri t:L-:i§; 
f'alse, in that said Corporal Jesse Taylor had in fact re
ceind a regular payment on or about .'.31 Januar,.- 1949 and was 
then knOWD b7 the ■ aid Corporal Jesaa Taylor to be f'alae. 
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Specification 2: In that Corporal Jesse Taylor, 43rd Tran•
portation Truck Company., Oakland Army Base, Oakland., 
Call!ornia, did at Ely, Nevada., on or about 28 February-
1949 ma.lee a claim against the Finance Officer at 
Oakland Army Base, Oakland, Calirornia, by presentizli a 
War Department Form No. 366 "Payroll Enlisted Man, 11 the 
regular monthJs" payroll for the month of February of the 
43rd Transportation Truck Company., Ely, Nnada to Fint, 
Lieutenant Samuel M. Pinckney., an officer of the United 
States, duly authorized to approve such claim, in the 
amount of Cne Hundred One Dollars and Fif-cy--five cents 
($101.55) tor pay for the month of January 19491 which 
claim was false in that Corporal Jesse Taylor bad in .tact 
received payment of One Hundred One Dollars and Fifty-five 
cents ($101.55) on ar about 31 January- 1949 and -was then 
known by the said Corporal Jesse Taylor to be !al.Be. 

Acouaad pleaded not guilty to the specifications of the charge and t.he 
cha?"ie• He was found guilty of both apecifications and the ohar&e• No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the seNice., to forfeit all pay and al.lewanoes to 
becolDl!I due after the date of the order direotl.ng ex.eouUon ot the Hn
tenoe., and to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper authoriv 
m£y" direct .tor two years. The reviewing authoriv apprOTed the sentence 
and ordered the same executed, but the execution of that portion of the 
sentence adjudging dishonorable discharge waa suspended until the 
soldier•s release from confinement. The Branch United States Diacipl1n.a?,
Barracks., Camp Cooke, Caliromia, or elsewhere as the SecNtar;r of t.he 
Arar:, ma.y direct -was designated as the place of confinement. The re•ul~ 
of "trial was promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders No. 54, Head
quarter& San Francisco Port of Embark~tion., Fort Mason, Call!ornia, 1 

, September 1949. 

3. Inasmuch as the Board holds that there was prejudicial error 
in the trial., the evidence need not be swmnarized. 

4. The first witness for the prosecuUon, captain Robert L. Tarnr, 
was the accuser and the accused's commanding officer. He also testified 

.as a defense 1'itness. At the completion o! his redirect examination 
by the prosecution there being no further questions he was excu■ ed at 
1'hich time the following took place 1 

"PROOF.CUTI-ON: I will ask (:apt ·Tarver just to ait over 
here, as he is the accuser in the case, and may- catch some 
point.a. 

2 
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"DEFENSE: Will the record show that1 I would like to 
enter that the record shOll'S that Capt Tarver 1s eitting on 
the Prosecution I s side., and being requested to remain•. 

"PROSECUTION: '!bat is on the record,, "1113' statement.• (R. 16). 

In addition to Captain Tarver, six other witnesses testified during th• 
trial. The record does not otherwise show the full ext.mt o.f' Captain 
Tarv9rts participation in the trial of the case. It ia quite apparent 
from the foregoing., howaver, that during the major portion of the trial 
an officer other than the regular]¥ appointed trial judge advocate and 
assistant trial judge advocate sat at the prosecution's table at the 
invitation o.f' the trial judge advocate and for the latter's assistanoe. 
Captain Tarver was not on orders as a menber o.f' -the prosecution and bad 
not been sworn. Such participation by an unauthorized officer con
stitutes fatal. error. 

In CM 318089, Knot.he, 67 BR 1291 ]JO, 4 Bull. JJ.G 58., the Board ot 
Review in a fl1roiJar situation hald that the record of trial was leg~ 
insufficient to support the fmdings'o.f' guilty and sentence., statinga 

"On]¥ the convening authority can relieve or detail a member, 
judge advocate., or assistant judge advocate o.f' a general courtrio 
martial (A.W. 11; par. '368(1), Dig. Op. JM1 1 1912-1940), and 
it has been held that activity in a trial by an assistant trial 
judge advocate otherwise appointed constituted fatal juris
dictional error (CM llJ.341 (1918)., par. 368(1)., Dig. Op. JAJJ., 
19~940). It appears obvious that the same fatality must 
accoJll)any activity on behalf of the prosecution., in a trial., by 
a volunteer assistant who has not even the color o.f' an offi
cial appointment. Such activity• is an invasion o.f' the ~t of 
accused to be protected during his trial .fraa the intrusion b;r 
one who is not proper]¥ a part o.f' the court--martial d~ con
vened to try' him (C:M 125676 (1919), par. 1417, Dig•.Op. JAG., 
1912-19,30; CM 200734, Burns, 5 BR 5, par. 368(1)., Dig. Op. JNJ, 
1912-19-40)." . 

The above-quoted case has been cited reeent.13' 1d.th approval 1n 
_CY .32485.3., Pollard, 7.3 BR .379., at 381. . . 

5. For t.,a foregoing rea~o:J.~ t.'1.e B0.2rd o:f il.'i'lficlf 1:clds ~,._., r""'lord 
o.f trial J£gs.lly :i:,:lf.fici~t to f>~pport tha .fin.ilr.g.1 e,;f L,:.:.ll.t:;,r L~~ ,i;,-~ 
sentence. 

:x;44u~_,_~~~~;::.:::::==i,....~-.C.: 
-~=:..::;.;;~_._:....-i'-"-'.-~.:ic:..-,.;;;..._.,J..L;a.o~ 
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I 

·l10Cl~CSJAGQ - CK 338217 latW•· 
I 

JJ.GO, Dept.. ot the A:nrr, 'l'•n1ngtc 25, 1'.: c. 
•, 

!01 c ..... :nd1ng Cleneral.1 San J'rmeiaco Pwt o! Ed>arlc&t1on, 
P'erl Jluon, C&lifomia · . _ , ' 

l. .In t.u eu• o! Ca:rporal Jeaae Tqlor (RA. 35155006), 43rd 
Traupertat.1Gl1 TnaJc Compl,Zl1"1 Olklez:id Anq Ba1e, O&kland, 
Calltonia, I coac:ur in the .tor:H;" holdi.ng by the Board of Rniew
that the record e.t tri&l 1a leg Y lnnttieient to npport tu 
tmd.1.Dga et pil'tif aDd th• Hllte.noe. tra.dff .lrlicle of War 50!,(3), 
tlli.a ll•ld.1.n& and. ,q cancurrence vacate the t:1nd1ng, et pil:t,' and 
tM ••teD.e•• A Nbearing 1a authorised. 

2. It 1a ~Hted that 7ou. publlah a general cwrt,.martial 
erur 1ll aceerdaue with Hid holding 8Dd. t.lda inderaement, re
■ wring all rigln■, priTilege■ and p.ropert., of llidch tu accuaed bu 
been d.epri.TM 1:17 "firiu of tM ■-t.eace H T&C&W • .A. draft~ a 
pmral cnrl-tB&rt1&1 ercar de■ :lgned W C&1"17 :Into etteet tu fore
geiJi& Nc-ndation 1a attaohed.. 

3• When copie• 'ot the pa.bli■h9'1 •rd.er 11l the can are .tVll&rded 
w 1iAia etti.ce, wgetur n• tibe Ncerd. e.f trial, tliq aheal.cl be 
&cfloapu,1ed. liJ' th• hrecoiD.g h•J41ng and W.. 1.nd.orsement. For con
'Y'Ul1.a.ce of referuce am to tacili~t.e attacb1ng copies of the pub
liued order w tile noord .:1Jl taia) c&H, plea■ e place tM file allliber 
•f t.lae recerci ill lancbta a\~ ad of t.u pu11 ■Jaed orur, •• 
tellnaa , 

(CK 338217). 

2 hol.8 
1. ieoord of Tr1al 
2. Dtt OOll> . 
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DEP.ARTMEN? OF THE ARMY 
Offi9e of The Jw.g.e Advoca.t& General 

Washington, D. c. 239 

CSJ.AGK CM 338314 
80CT1949 

UNITED STATES 1ST CAV.Al.JI..Y DIVISIONjv. Trial by G.C.M.. conTened at Headqua.rters, 
7th Cavalry Regiment. 21. 22, 23 alld 24 

Recruit JAMES W. SCH.ANKS ~ June 1949. Dishonorable diacharge, total 
(RA 18276576), Heavy Mortar ) forfeitures after promulgation, and con
Comp~, 8th Cavalry Regi- )) finement for life. 
ment (Infantry). 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIffl 
1.!'cAFEE, BR.ACK and CURRIER 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above ba.s 
been examined by the Board of· Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon; the following charge and specifica
tion a 

CruRGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specificationa In that Recruit James W. Schanks, Heavy 
M::>rtar Comp~, 8th Cavalry, acting in conjunotion with 
Private Edward G. Stang, Comp~ F, 7th Cavalry Regiment;, 
did, at Tokyo, Japan, on or about 2400 hours, 25 .April 
1949, with malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unla:wt'ully and with premeditation, kill Fumio 
Arakawa, a human being., by hitting him about the head with 
a blunt instrument;, to wit, a wrench, and stabbing him with 
a dangerous instrument, to wit, a lalife, and thrawiJJ.g him 
into a well containing several feet of water. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and specifica
tion. Evidenoe of two previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tElnced to be dishonorably discharged the service., to forfci t all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directiLg the 
execution of the sentenoe, and to be confined at hard labor at such 
place as the proper authority might direct for the term of his natural 
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the 
record of trial for ·action UDder Article of V'far 48. 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution 

About 6 :30 p.m. on 25 .April 1949, Private F.d:ward .G. Stang and the 
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a.ocused were in a. restaurant in Shibuya. Tokyo. Ja.pan. B:1.roahi S'UJli, 
a. male Ja.paDese of their aoqua.inta.noe, wa.a al•o in '\ihi• rHta.uram. 8\Dli 
wa.s drUllk. The e.ocuaed a.nd Private Stang invited Sumi to go nth th.ea -
(R 35). The three proceeded to the Shibuya station where·, bJ prearrq•• 
ment. they met Fujiko Takeiri and lmllco Dneta:ni, twro Japanese female ■ • 
The f'ive ha.d s0lll8 driDb a.t a. restaurant and then proceeded bJ atree11 
oar to 01 Maobi• arriving there a.bo~ 8 p.a. The two girls went to a 
hotel. The three men proceeded to several drlllking houses ll'Mre they- . · 
cons\lllled beer and sake. During the everd.JlC 1.he aooused. bad. in hi1 . 
possesdon a knite. Several 11'itnessea aaw the aoouHd UH thi• knit• 
to open his watch. ~• of' the places Ti.sited. b)' the aoouaed. and. h11·· •o 
oompalli.ons was a restaurant operated b7 Ya.jima. Togoro. They were Hiwt 
beer and when asked to pay the ao_ouaecl threa.teud Togoro with a Jmite. · 
they left Togoro's restaurant a.bout 11130 p.m. (R 10.11,13,14,16,lT,20, 
23~26,36.40.41,50,55~58). After lea'Ving Togoro'a r•ata.urant the7 pro
ceeded along so:n:e railroad traolcs until thq oame. to a railroad oroHiJll 
where Sumi inquired of' 'fokuichi Nakahara, the oroaaing attend.mt, tm 
direction to the 01 Ma.obi station. 'fbe oroaJillg attend.ant obael"'ftd two 
soldiers outside his "aback" at the time Sumi wa.a making hi• inquir,y. 8ai' 
and the two soldiers left. tbe crossing and proceeded west~ .Thef turned· 
right a.t the f'irat street and orosaed a bridge over a rinr which waa 
a.bout fifty meters trom the railroad crossing. It waa c!au: but the rail• 
road crossing and the brid,e were ea.ch lighted with twro small 11gh1.a. · 'the 
two soldiers with Sumi were the only soldiers tha.t 'tokuioh1 Baka.bar& ob
served while on duty th&t nigh;. Within two :mimrt;es after Smd. and tbe 
soldiers crossed the bridge Tokuiohi Nakahara heari. a 11rem (R 25-28,3e, 
221,222,2231 Proa ha 5,6). . . · . . • 

. Fumio Arakura., & Japanese policeman, 'Tiaited 'takeyo,,Qlcubo at lwr 
home on 25 .April 1949. 'fakeyo Okubo lived a.bout tour hundred and tift7 

· meters northwest of the railroad cr-oaaing where Tokuichi :Uakahara worked 
a.a a watchman. Fumio .Arakoa left Take70 Okubo'• house a.bout 11150 p.-.. 
25 .April 1949·• to go home. Fmnio Araka.lra. ha.d Tiaited Takeyo Okubo maJ2l' 
times. Takeyo Okubo also testified that it wu Fmnio Arabora'a usual 
custom in going home trom. her house to go in the moa:i. direot rou'f;e to 
the railroad crossing where Tokuichi Nakahara. worked; Sbe did not ·Jmolr 
what route he took after crossixig the railroad. In trHersing this route 
he necessarily crossed the bridge located a.bout fii'by meters DOrthlrest 
of' the railroad crossing. On the night of 25 .April 1949 Fmd.o · ArakaJra wu 
wearing black trousers. a white or grq shirt. and a brown juket. Fmde 
Arakawa. was a. •third ola.ss• Judo expert (R 28.29.216-2181 Pros Ex e). 

Hiroshi S~ testified tha.t after leaving the •driJ:lld.ng houses• 
they (Stang. SohaDlcs a.nd Sumi) walked a.long SODl8 railroad track.I. Be 

. was drunk. There were some things that he remembered but be oould DOt 
remember eve rythiDg that occurred that nighb. • I know where I come trOlll 
a.nd I know the routes where we walked." He also remembered that· "when. 
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the three of us were walking on the street we met a. 'Jll8J1 in a white shirt 
coming towards us and Sohanks started quarreling with him.• Sche.Illcs am 
the man in the white shirt began fighting. Stang hit this _man over the 
head with a monkey wrench. Sumi grabbed Stang in an attempt to •top 
the fight. Sta~ and Sumi. fell to the ground. Sumi get up an3. •saw 
the man in the white shirt on the groUDd and Sohanks was on. top of' hia 
swinging his arms.• The a.ccused was striking the man in the white shirt 
with his f'ist. The a.ooused1 s hand was clenched and the bottom ot his fiat 
was towards the groUDd. He did DOt notice ~bing in aoowsed's hand. 
The man in the white shirt stood up and appeared to rtm SJltq• This man 
disappeared. a.fter which ,Sumi observed the a.ocused bending over and look
ing into a well. Sumi also looked into the well (R 36-39.45,47-49,2~l-229J 
Pros Ex:s 5,6 ). · 

Prosecution Elchibits 5 aDd 6 were shown to be mapa or sketohH of 
the areas wherein the above events occurred and accepted in evide:noe by 
the court. Sumi pointed out on these maps the place where the tight 
occurred and the well into which the a.ocused was looking. The fight. 
occurred in the street a.bout oDe htmdred meters nortmrest of the rail
road crossing where Sumi had talked to the attendant. The well wu 
a.bout one meter f'rom the side of the· street (R 221-229J Pros ka 5,6)• 

.After the fight Pr1Ta.te Stang, Sumi and the acouaed went to the 
Shibuya station. Sumi tbful went home (R 39). 

Between 2 100 and 3 a00 a.m. on the morning of 26 .April 1949 the aeoused 
and Private Stang went to the hotel room occupied by Fujiko Ta.keiri a.Di 
Reiko Umetalli. The accused and Stang were both drunk. Sohe.Dlcs atate4 
that •11e got in a fight and he had a sore arm.• They spent the rest 
of the night in this hotel room. The i'ollowi~ morning the aoouaed told. 
Fujiko Takeiri that he had been in a fight. and had some blood ste.i:oa 
on hia trousers a.Dd •requested me to we.sh it off, so I wiped it oft tor. 
him.•, About 1000 a..m., 26 April 1949, she took: the aocuaed'a trouser• 
to a.laundry and had them pressed. When ReUco Umetani SJ1akened on tu 
morning of 26 .April 1949 she saw a. moilkey wrenoh under the bed oooupi... 
by Stang (R 51,55,59). That a.f'ternoon Rillko Umetani, Sumi am Fujib 
read a Dewspaper account oi' a. Japaneae policeman being •1t:111ed with & 

knife• (R 40-52,59). the a.oouaed wu present and a.sked_that the artiol• 
be translated for h:ia. Sumi testified that •n thia oooasion '\he follall'UC 
ocourreda 

11 Q Did h3 t.11.on a.~k ycu t..nyttln.f;, if t:!c, Y!h~t? 
A Ab that t:ili..3 l.e req_ull!,sted :c::.e to tra.rwlate a· r.•;,ci;E,.ii, ..~'" 

ertiole. 

Q What did you d.o f 
A So I translated tor hillle · 
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Q What was, this newspaper a.rtiole? 
A A polioemen, oalled Arakawa, of .Judo Kendo, 3-dan Kendo 

6 dan, was found murdered, in the vicinity of Oi. 

Q
1 

Did Schanks ask you a:n:y further questions, it 10, wba:1. 1 
A Then he told me that the judge of tm trial will be an • 

.American soldier so if you fail to testify as· a witness you will 
be sentenced to death.' There• s another thi.Dg ,Sohanks· told ,me , 
while we were going to Tengenji on a street car. 

Q What did he ask or tell you whilt you were on the w,q to 
Tengenji t 

A First he asked me how maey times the man was stabbed, ao I': 
said to him i'j; said in the newspaper three times. Then I said to · 
him the victim ia a judo expert. Then Schanks agreed with me and 
he showed me his hand which was twisted by the victim alld I sa:w bi.a 
hand was swollen up. · · 

Q You say Scha.Dks asked you how maey tildes the man wa.s stabbed. 
Was this before or after you had translated the newspaper to him.1 

A Before . I translated the newspaper a.rtiole i'or him. 

Q Who we.a in the coffee house at Tengenji when you alld SohaDJcs 
e.rrived there 1 
. A St&llg,• Reiko and Fujike. 

~ Now, you said something ahile ago about a.n .American judge. 
Would you explain in detail what was said a.nd who said it a.bout the 
American judge t · 

A Schanks,told me that the judge of the trial is .AJ!lerioan, 10 
if you double · cross me you will be sentenced to death. 

Q What did Schanks then do1 
A Then Sche.nlcs gave his watch 8.Ild knife• to ·Jiujiko and lei't for 

bis camp at about 9130 PJ,{ to see the situation. 

Q You say that Scha.Ilks gave Fujiko his knife am watoh. To . 
The best of your knowledge._and belief, is the knife which 70u now 
have similar to the one which he gave her! 

A Yes, this is very similar• 

Q Did S~'°tij~Jc~ ever tell you what the fight started about? 
A The fig~t;--started because when Sche.nk:s asked the man about 

the direction tlie ~ laughed at him. 

4 
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" '."ihen did Sohanks tell you that? 
A On too followinc; day., on 26 April., on the way to Tengenji., 

from the Shibuya. station." (R 40.,41) 

The accused told Fujiko that if he did not oome back to throw the knife 
eYtay (R 53,54). Reiko Umeta.Di. and Fujiko Takeiri each testified tha.t on 
the evening of 26 .April 1949 they wanted to go home but the a.ooused would. 

, not let· them leave him because they might report the matter to the police 
and t~t he did not trust thEim. They were with the accused and Private 
Ste.ng from the 25th of April 1949 until 2 I,iay 1949,, at which time tho 
accused was arrested (R 54,55, 61,62 ). · 

Nanbu Naoko of 3304 Ba.rJ.chi, Oi, Kura.to-Cho,, Shinga:vra.-Ku, lives about 
15 meters from the well where a body was discovered on the morning of 26 
.April 1949. About midnight on 25 .Af>ril 1949 she heard the sound of foot
steps~· a scuffle, a soream for help, and- someone talking in English (R 32-35, 
219,220). 

About 6 o'clock on the morning of 26 :April 1949 Ma.sao Takamura was 
on his way to work when he obser·ved what appeared to him to be bloodstai:ns 
on the road. He also observed "many foot marks in a cultivated field by. 
the road." He looked into a nearby well and discovered a dead .body• where
upon he ma.de a report to too Japanese police. Masa.o Takamura used the maps 
introduced as Prosecution Exhibits 5 and 6 to point out where he saw the 
stains and the body in the well (R 64-70 ). (Note i Re indicated that the 
bloodstains were about the same plaoe where Sumi had testified tha.t the 
fight occurred during the previous night. The well wherein he fom:id the 
body was the same well which Sumi identified as being the o:ce which the · 
accused was looking into after the man in the white shirt disappeared.) 

Tho Japanese police called Aoie c. Carr, tnvestlgator for tm Tokyo 
·CID, reported the finding of a dead body, and requested assistance. Mr. 
Carr and various members of the Japanese police went to investlgate the 
matter reported by Masato Takamura. They foUild a body in the well. 
Photographs of the body while it was in the well and after it had been 
rel!l.Oved from the well were reoeived in evidence as Prosecution Exhibits 
2,3 and 4. The body was face down in the well., almost submerged with 
tm be.ok and p~,,rt of the head above the ·water level. The Japanese police re
moved the body from the well a.Dd discovered it to be the body of Fumio 
.Arakawa. The well was about 13 f'eet deep and contained a.bout 2-1/2 feet 
of water (R '12-79,81.,82~95-99,118-123; Pros Exs 2,3.,4). 

11asato Okada was Chief of the Investigation Seotion of the Ci 1~chi 
Police Station. All reports pertaining t.:> fights, assaults or other oc
ourrenoes of violence within the Oi-Ma.ohi area are required to be made 
to his section._· On 26 April 1949 his section reo.eived a. report of a 
fight on the night oi' 25 April 1949 and a report that a 'bop.y had been 
found in a well. This was the only report pertaining to an aot of 
violen0e oco~ing on 25 April 1949 in that area (R 236,237). 
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During the ai'ternoon of 26 April 1946 • Jramoru Mlnagawa, t. .~a.pau,••: .· 
dootor, ma.de an autopsy upon the pody o; Fu?nio . .Arakan.. · .!be auto_p17 Yd· .. 
oompleted in about an hour aDd a half•. 'the bod7 had tbre: woWJds 1A ~•·. · · 
ohest wbioh had been made by a •single bladed instrument. Two of- ti. 
wou:ads penetrated the heart and. the other ·one was in the left lung. OIL 
the le.t't rear of the head there appeared about eight bruises wbioh ap. 
parentl{ had been made by some instrumem which WU •ma"I)"• hard a.nr1 
square. The dootor was of the opim.on that Furd.o Jralaora suffered a 
brain conoussion from tlB blows wbioh oaused the bruises. There wu 
oonsiderable water in Fum1o 1 s. lu:ags. Death oooimr~d by reason of 
drowning. From bis examination, Dr. ldnqa:wa conoluded that Fumie 
Arakawa would have died from oonou.ssion of the. brain within about thirt;y
minutes after the blows on his bead. The woWlds which penetra.ted the 
heart caused oonsiderable bleeding. These woWlda would ban ca.used Ftmdo'• 
death as soon as tlB blood •gathered at the pericardium. and stopped the 
movement of the heart." Dea.th would have ooourred about fifteen minutes 
after the wounds were inflicted in tbe haart• J. person will drown in 
about two or three minutes (R 100-117). 

The accused was arrested on 2 J(l,,.y 1949 by Sergeant Irqase &Ild 
Corporal Gobeli and tur:ood over to the !.olcyo CJD. At the time of the 
arrest the aocused was carryiiig a •d~ger".in a leather soabbard. This 
dagger had a wooden handle and a blade wh:ioh was about six inohes lq 
(R 141-148; Pros Ex 7). 

4. Evidence for the Defense 

Captain Robert W. Ogilvie, a tissue pathologist at the 406th 
Thdica.l Laboratory, testified that he had been perf'6rming aild aasilti~ 
in performing autopsies for about ten years. An autops1 performed in 
an hour and a ha.lf oould only incorporate the grP,sa findi:i:ig. The term 
•gross finding" means "those findings which are appa.rent; to the na):ed 
eye without the benefit of chemical. be.oteriologioal or microsoopio 
examination at the ti.ma of the autopsy.• He further testified.a 

• 0 

"Q What procedure is normally neoessary to determine if 
a peri,on died fro:?n drowning? · 

A Well. there are a number of prooedures.neoesaary tor ab
solute evidenoe. First, you would need gross findings .showing 
at least marked con_j_estion of the l~• with or W'ithout t:t» .. 
presenoe of froth in the tre.oheaJ in the air. passages. SeooDd• 
microscopio conformation o~ these gross findings. with addi
tional evidence of foreign bo~ or plant lif• wbioh is to be 
fou:cd; the type of water the individual was supposedl7 drowned 
in; and thirdly, the confirmatory test. which is always helpful• 
is the presence of an unequal blood chloride level in the blood 
of too right and left chambers of the heart. 

· Q Is it, in most instances. neoessary to 00111Plete this 
entire procedure in order to detiili tely diagnose the oause ot 
death as that of drowning? 

6 
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A It is not possible ·sometimes, but optimally all 3 prooedures 
should be Ul'.ldertaken. For example. ii' the body has been Ul'.lder water 
or drowned at a oonsiderable time prior to the examination. the blood 
chloride level is valueless. 

~ Basing your answer upon your knowledge of medical science. 
would it be possible to perform the autopsy on a man who had heart 
stabs, who had a brain concussion. but was supposedly drO"nned, 11.Dd 
determine. actually, which of those three possible oausea actually 
caused this man• s deatht · 

A I doubt that one- could state for sure which was the immediate 
oause of death, however, drowning would be suggested if the three 
former prerequisites I mentioned before were fulfilled• 

~ Based on the· findings of medical science, if a :man- received 
a bra.in ooncussion, and stab woUDd's in the heart and placed in water•. 
would those wounds hasten the droWDingt 

* * • 
A If you insist in using th~ word brain concussion. then the 

man would have to be placed in the water. beoause with a. brain con
cussion a man is most likely unconscious. 

• • * 
·. A (cont'd) .Assuming that he wa.a still alive. it would probably 

hasten his demise • 

Q In the event that a. deceased wa.s unconscious~ when he was 
submerged in wa.ter, ho1I' oould you. as a. medioal ma.n, determine . 
tha.-t;f 

:A. Ii' he was unoonsoious but a.lin he would still be breathing 
and he would aspirate. force an:, wa.ter into his mouth. and · 
possibly, I might even sey probably, into the air passageway 
into tr.a lung. Qcc5.sion.ally ca.sos of drowning a.re found in 
which a. spasm of the vocal cords are produced, a.Ild, in tl:at 
event I should_ say a. spa.sm of the vocal cord, as a result of 
drowning, wa.s the shook of .. submersion in water and as a. result ·-
of that no water in suoh a. ca.se would enter the lungs.• (R 241,242 1 243) 

The law member explained to the accused his rights as a witness and 
the a.caused elected to bave hi• defense oounsel make a.n unsworn statement 
in bi• behalf. Thia statement 1ras as follows a 
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•••• The accused wishes to inform the court tha.t he had 
nothing to do with, nor took any part in the alleged 
incident, a.nd wa.s not nea.r. the scene of th~ a.ocident." (R 245) 

5. Discussion . 

Accused stands convicted of a charge and specification alleging pre
meditated murder. 

The evidence clearly establishes tha.t the accused and Private Edward 
G. Sta:cg acting together did at the time and plaoe and in the manner al
leged in the specii'ioa:tion kill Fumio .Arakawa. 

•lofurder is the unlawful killing oi' a human being with 
malice aforethought;. ••• Malice does not necessarily mean 
hatred or personal ill-will toward the person killed, nor 
an actual intent to take his lii'e, or even to take the life 
of anyone. The use oi' the word 1a.f'orethought 1 d.oes not mean 
that the malice must exist for 8:4Y particular time before 
commission of the act. or that the intention to kill must have 
previously existed. It is suftioient that it exist at the tme 
the act is committed. ••• J.ilrder does not require premeditation. 
but if premeditated it is a more serious offense and may be 
punished by death. A murder is not premeditated unle.ss the thought 
oi' taking life was oonsoiously conceived and the aot or omission . 
by whioh it was taken was intended. Premeditated mui-d:.ar i_s• :ip.urder 
committed after the formation of a specific intention to kill ~
someone and co:o.sideration oi' the a.ot inten:led. Premeditation 
imports substantial, although brief'. deliberation or design." 
(1CM 1949, par 1796..) . . • 

' -

The evidence shows tha.t neither the aoouaed DOr Private Staxi.g was acquainted 
with their victim, Fumio .Aralca1ra.. They met Fumio by ohanoe about :midnight; 
and assaulted him.without provocJ1,tion. The victim was struck on the head 
with a. moJ:lkey wrenoh and stabbed in the heart and chest with a lc:lii'e. ?be 
_injuries inflicted- by each instrument were of such a nature that dea.th 
would have resulted therefrom within a tn minutes. Fumio .Araksa. waa 
apparently unarmed at the time- of the a.ssault. Mortally wounded and . 
unable to help himself', he wa.s le.rt in a well to drown. Suoh a.otiODS 
by the aoou.aed refleot :malioe aforethought and premeditation to kill. 

The evidence also establishes t_hat duri.Dg the evening prior to tha 
a.tta.ok upon Fumio .Aralca:wa. the aooused. and hia companions had been dr1nld ng. 
Two witnesaes testified that the accused- and Private Stang cam& to their 
room between 2 &00 a.m. and ~ aOO a.m. on 26 July 1949 am a.t this time they 
were both drunk. 

"Drunlce?lll888 • • It is a general rule of' l&Jr that TOlunba.r,y · 
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drUDkenness, whether ca.used by liquor or drugs, is not an excuse 
for crime committed while in that conditions but it may be con
sidered as affecting mental capacity to entertain a specific 
intent or state of mind, when a particular intent or state of 
mind is a necessa.ry element of the offense." (ll!M, 1949, par 140a.)' ., , 

In CM 314876,. Rollinson, 64 BR 233,241, the Board of Review saida 

"Evidence of intoxication falling short of a proved in
capacity in the accused to form the intent necessary to oon
stitute the crime charged, a.IJd merely establishing that his 
mind was affected by drink so that he more readily gave way 
to some violent passion, does not rebut the pres\.UllP'tion that 
a. man intends the natural consequences of bis act. It was 
for the court in the present case to determine the degree of 
aocµsed ts intoxication on the basis of all the evidence before 
it. There was substantia.l evidence to support a finding that · 
accused at the time of the offense was capable of forming tho 
purpose and intent to kill and that finding should not be dis• 
turbed on review (CM 294675, Minnick, CM E.rO 12855)." 

The Boa.rd of Review concludes that the a.ots and statements of the · 
accused following the slaying constitute substantial:· evidence upon which 
the court properly could determine that at the time of the offense the 
a.doused was capable o~ forming the purpose l!l,lld intent to kill a.Dd that 
such finding should not be disturbed on review. · 

6. The a.caused is 20 yea.rs of age. Re has a Class F Allotment 
of $22.00 per month to his dependents. rre enlisted 7 May 1948 at 
Alexandria, Louisiana.. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over 
the accused and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the .aooused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opiDion that the' record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentenoe and to 
warrant confirmation thereof. A sentence to death or imprisomnent for 
life is mandatory upon conviction of premeditated nnu-der in violation 
of .Article of War 92. 

https://necessa.ry
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m:PARTMmT OF TEE ARMY 

0.f.'tice ot The Judge AdTooate General 

CK 338.314 THE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

Shaw, Ra.rbaugll and Brown 
Otticera ot The Judge J.dvocate General'• Corp, 

. In'_the toregoine; case ot Recruit Jaaea w. Schank,, Jr., 
I 

RA l82'166T6, lre&"fY' Mortar Com.pan;y, 8th Canlry Regiment 

(Int_antrr) upon the concurrence ot The Judge .ldToe&te 

General the 111mtence 1• con.timed and will be oarried 

ilste aecu'\icm. A .Unitecl StatH PenHantiary ii designated 

u the ~laoe ot ooJl.tiJlelllm. 

so Jazma.17 1950. 

I oonov in the. foregoing Htion. 
· Under the direction o! the Secretary 
or the Arrq, the term of confinement 
1_s r~120) years. _ 

~Lz:1.<n-<C::::¢k1:::'.'k· . 
I. ll. BRANN 
Vajor General, USA . 
1'he Judge .ldvoca:be General 

https://Jazma.17


249-DEPARTIJENr OF THE .A.IDJY 
Office of The Judge Advocate Genefal 

Washi~ten 25., D. c. 

CSJAGN-CM 338349 

2 8 SEP 1~9 . 
UNITED STATES ) 82D AIRBORNE illVISION 

) 
v. 

Recruit EARLL. HARRIS 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.li!.,· convened at 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina., 23 
August 1949. Dishonorable dis

(RA 16265241), Headquarters 
and Headquarters Battery., 

) 
) 

charge, total forfeitures after 
promulgation and confinement for 

319th Airborne Field ) two (2) years. Disciplinary 
Artillery Battalion. ) Barracks. 

HOLDING by the OOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG., CORDES and TAYLOR ' 

Officers of the Judge ~OC'B.te General's Corps 

. 
1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 

case of the soldier named above and subm.its this, its holdin'g., to The 
Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speci
fications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Earl L. Harris., Head
quarters and Headquarters .Battery, 319th Airborne 
Field Artillery Battalion., Fort Bragg; North Carolina., 
did., without proper leave., with intent to avoid ser
vice during maneuvers with his Battery., absent him
self from his station at Fort Bragg., North Carolina., 
on or about 0600 hours., 15 April 1949., and did re-· 
main absent without leave until 3 May 1949. 

CHARf.iE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Recruit Earl L. Harris, Head
quarters and Headquarters Battery, 319th Airborne 

https://CHARf.iE


Field Artillery Battalion, Fort Bragg., North 
Carolina, did, at Detroit, Michigan., on or about 
29 April 1949, with intent to deceive, wrong
fully and unlawfully make and utter to The Detroi'I? 
Bank, Detroit, llichigan, a certain check, in words 
and figures as follows, to-wit: First Citizens 
Bank and Trust Company, Fayetteville, North 
Carolina, 29 April 1949, Pay to the Order of: 
Earl L. Harris, thirty dollars, $30.00 /s/ Earl 
L. ·Harris, by means thereof did fraudulently ob
tain from the Detroit Bank, Detroit, Michigan, 
thirty dollars ($30.00), he, the said Recruit 
Earl L. Harris, then well knowing that he did 
not have ard not intending that he should have 
~ny account with the First Citizens Bank and · 
Trust Company, Fayetteville, North Carolina 
for payment of said check. 

Specification 2: In that Recruit Earl L. Harris, Head- · 
quar1;ers and Headquarters Battery, 319th Airborne 
Field Artillery Battalion, Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, did, at Detroit, Michigan, on or about 
23 April 1949, with intent to deceive, wrongfully 
and unlawfully make and utter to Mr. Bernard 
Harris, a certain check, in words and figures 
as follows, to-wit: First Citizens Bank and 

~ Trust Company, Fayetteville, North Carolina, 
April 23, 1949, Pay to the Order -of: Cash, 
Fi.t't.een dollars, $15.00,__Js/ Cpl Earl L Harris, 
and by means thereof did .fraudulently obtain 
from l{r. Bernard Harris .fift'een dollars ($15.00) 
he, the said Recruit Earl L. Harris, then well 
knowing that he did not have and not intending 
that he should have any account with the First 
Citizens Bank and Trust Company, Fayetteville, 
North Carolina for payment of said check. 

Specification 3: In that Recruit Earl L. Harris, Head
quarters and Headquarters Battery, 319th Airborne 
Field .lrtiller,y Battalion, Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, did, at Detroit, Michigan, on or about 
25 April 1949, with intent to deceive, wrong.t'ull.y 
and unlalrfully- make and utter to Yr. Bernard 
Harri8, .a certain check, in words and figures 
as follows, to-wit: First Citizens Bank and 
Trust Company, Fayetteville, North Carolina, 
April 25, 1949, Pay to the Order of: Cash, 
.fifteen dollars, $15.00, /8/ Earl L Harris, 
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and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain 
.f'rom Mr. Bernard Harris fifteen dollars ($15.00) 
he, the said Recruit Earl L. Harris, then well 
lmowing that he did not have and not intending 
that he should have any account with the First 
Citizens Bank and Trust Company, Fayetteville, 
North Carolina for payment or· said check. 

Specification 4: (Withdram upon ~ction of appointing 
authority) • 

The accused pleaded not guilty to and was found. guilty of all Charges 
and Specifications. Evidence of one previous conviction was properly 
introduced. Accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to be con
fined at hard labor at such place as proper authority might direct for 
tv.o years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence., designated 
the Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks., New Cumberland., 
Pennsylvania., as the place of confinement, and withheld execution 
of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50!,• 

/ . 
,3. The only question which need be considered concerns the le-

gallty of the sentence adjudged by the court and approved by the re
viewing authority. In this respect., the case is governed by CM .3.35786., 
~ (1949)., wherein the Board of Review determined the maximum punish
ment permissible upon conviction of offenses charged in the same 
phraseology employed in Specifications 1, 2 and .3 of Charge II herein. 
The Board said: · 

•ffhe specificationy ***allege that the ac-
cused did on certain dates., witn intent to deceive., 
wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to certain 
persons., checks in the amounts of $21.50., $41.80., and 
$53.20., and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain 
those amounts, lmoldng that he did not have and not 
·intending that he should have sufficient tunds in the 
bank for payment thereof. The court-martial in ar-
riving at the authorized maximum punishment apparently 
concluded that the Specifications alleged an intent to 
defreuti for Y,hich the tot&l authorized n:.a.ximum confine
ment is 5 years. The table of rnaximu::n pu..-ush~1er.ts lists 
separate authorized maximum puniw.ments for the offense 
of obtaining money by check without su.t'ficient funds in 
the bank lVith intent to defraud and for the similar of
.tense of obtaining money without intent to de.fraud (1'Cl4, 
1949, P• 140). ihe offenses alleged in the Specifications 
under consideration of obtaining money with 1the intent 
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to deceive I have been held to be offenses which are 
without intent to defraud (CM 329503., ~., 78 BR 83., 
89-90). Accordingly., since these Specifications allege 
only an intent to deceiva., the authorized maximum period 
of oonfinem&nt is .four months for each offense., regard.-
less of the amount involved." · 

In the instant case., there being three offenses ot making and uttering 
a bad check., twelve months confinement is permissible in additi.on to 
the six months authorized for the offense of absence ld.th.out proper 
leave with intent to avoid service during maneuvers ().{C:U:., 1949., par. 
117.£, P• 134) • . 

Although the total period or· confinement which may properly 
be sustained is eighteen months., none oft.he offenses of llhich accused 
was found guilty authorizes a dishonorable or bad conduct discharge 
(Mell., 1949., par. ll7~ pp 134 and 140). Under these circUJ11stances., 
however., the Manual provides that: · 

"If an accused be found guilty by a oourt of two 
or more offenses for none of which dishonorable or bad 
conduct discharge is authorized., the fact that the 
authorized confinement without substitution for such 
offenses is six months or more will authorize bad con-· 
duct discharge and forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due after the order directing execution of the approved 
sentence" (:MOM., 1949., par. 117£., P• 1.43). · 

It follows., therefore., that the authorised maximum punishment in this 
case is a bad conduct discharge., forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence and 
confinement at hard labor for eighteen months. 

4. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of the Specifications and Charges., and legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the sentence as provides for bad conduct discharge., 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of 

'the order dl.recting execution of the sentence., and confinement at 
hard labor for eighteen months. 

J .. A•. G. C. 

J • .l. o. c. 

J. A. G. C. 
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DEPARTJ&:NT OF THE ARMY 

Of!ice of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGN-CM 338349 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Recruit EARLL. HARRIS 
(RA. 16265241), Headquar~ers 
and Headquarters Battery,. 
319th Airborne Field 
Artillery Battalion. 

2 8 SEP 1~4~ 
) 82D AIRBORNE DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 23 . 
) August 1949. Dishonorable dis- · 
) charge, total forfeitures after 
) promulgation, and confinetMnt 
) for two (2) years. Disciplinary 
) Barracks. 

1mSSENTING OPINIO~ by CORDES, Judge Advocate 

1. With dus respect for the hol.ding of the majority of the 
Board of Review I find myself unable to concur therein. 

2. Prior to 1 February 1949, tte date t.he 1949 Manual for 
Courts-Martial was put into effect by Executive Order 10020, 7 
December 19.48, it was well settled that to make and utter a check, 
when chargeable with notice that the funds drawn upon were not suf
ficient, was "conduct of a nature to bring discredit upon the military 
service" cognizable as an offense under Article of War 96, even 
though there was no inherent intent to de.fraud (CM 220760, Fanning, 
13 BR 61; CM 232592, Law, 19 BR 117, 2 Bull JAG 269; CM 236070, -
Wanner. 22 BR 279, 2 Bull JAJJ 384). The burden was on the accused 
to show that the check was bad because of an "honest mi.stake not 
c?used by his own carelessness or "neglect• (CM 280789, Hughes, 
53 BR 317, 323). ; 

Under Article of War 96, the table of maximum punishments 
now establishes four months confinement and partial forfeiture as 
the maximum p~'1alty for making and uttering such checks lfyji. thout 
intent to defraud" (hlC'J:, 1949, par. 117.£, p. 140). That this pro
vision should be construed to cover only the careless or indifferent 
check negotiations mentioned above and not those corrupted with an 
intent to cheat seams obvious from a study of the aforementioned 
cases. 
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Admittedly the word "deceive" is not strictly synonomous 
with "defraud." However, the "intention,to deceive*** is th3 
characteristic of fraud***" (Bouvier•s Law DictionarJ, 8th Ed), 
and the gist of the offense involved hE?re is fraud. The legal suf
ficiency of the Specification is manifest. It sufficiently apprises 
the accused of all the ultimate facts of fraud: The "misrepresenta
tion lmown to be such * **by any person intending * * * thereby 
to cause a mistake * * * in order to induce /_relianci}n (Restatement, 
Contracts, (1932), Sec. 474). . 

Under these circumstances, I see no basis in law or reason, 
for holding in effect that although a fraud Yd.th its'intentional de
ception has been properly alleged, an intent to defraud has not. The 
sente~ce, imposed on the theory that an intent to defraud was al.J,eged 
and proved, should be sustained. · 

---~-----~-~__,,,J........_:_.J, Judge ldvo~a~e • . T 
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CSJAGN-CM 3.38.349 lat IM 
JAJJO, Dept. of the Jn,:!J Washington 25, D. C. 
TOa Commanding General, 82D ilrborne Division, Fort Bragg, 

North Carolina · 

·1~ In the case of' Recruit Earl L. Harris (RA. 16265241), Head
qu&rtera and Headquarters Battery, 319th .Airborne Field Artilleey 
Battalion, I concur in the .toregoing holding by the Board. of Review 
that the record of trial 1a legally 8'\li'ficient to support the finding• 
of guilty and legally aut!icient to support only so mL1ch of the sen
tence as provides for bad conduct cij,scharge, forf'eittire. o! all P8.J' 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of tJ:ie sentence, and confinement at hard labor for eighteen 
months. Under Article of War 50!,(3) this holding and my concurrence 
vacate so much of the sentence as ia in excess or bad conduct dis
charge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after 
the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and 
confinement at hard labor for eighteen months. Um.er .Article of 
War 50 you now have authority to order the execution of the sen-
tence as modified in accordance with this holding. 

2. When copies of tm published order in this case are for
warded to this office, together with the record of trtal, they sholµd 
be accompanied by the foregc:d.ng holding and this incbrsement. For· 
convenience o.t reference and to facilitate attaching copies o.t the pub
lished order to the record in this case, please pl.ace the file number 
of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 3~349). 

l Incl THO:WS H. GBEEN 
Record of 1.rial Major General 

The Judge .ldvocate General 

https://foregc:d.ng
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 257 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

OCT 6 v.1949_CSJAGI CM 338398 

UNITED STATES TEE ARTILLERY CENTER 
~ 

v. ) _Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 31 August 

Pr:ivate LEAIDN L. HARRELSON. ) 1949. Dishonorable discharee 
(38572111), Fourth Detachment, 
405oth Area Service Unit, 
The Art:lllery Canter, 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

. (suspended), forfeiture 0£ all 
pay and allowances due or to· beco1;1e 
due after proi:mlgation, and confine
ment for two (2) years. Disc:lplinary 
Barracks. ·i 

HOIDING: by the BOARD OF REVIEVf 
JONIS, ARN and JUDY 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General 1s Corps 

. . . l. The Board of Rev:ievi has examined the record of trial in the · 
case of the soldier naraed above and submits this, its holding, to 
The Judge Advocate General, under the prov.i.sions of Art:icle of War 50.2.• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge antl Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Articl~ of War. 

Specification: In that Private Leal,oil L~ Harrelson, Fourth 
.. Detachment, 4050th ArE:ia Service ,Ynit, The Artillery 

Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, did, at Camp Howze, Texas, 
on or about 11 June 1945, desert the service of the 
United Sfates, and did rema:i.n absent in desertion until 
ha was apprehended at Shawnee, Oklahoma, on or about 
30 June 1949. 

He pleaded_ not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Cr.arge ar1d Specification 
and was sentenced to be dishonoratly discharged the serv:ice, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to becone due after the date of the order d:1.rect-
ing execut:ion of the sentence and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as proper authority may direct, for two years. Evidence of one 
previous convictio.n was introduced. The reviewing authority approved the· 
sentence and ordered it executed but suspended the execution of the dis
honorable discharge until the sold:i er •s release froi:1 conf:inement and 
designated t}?.e United States D:i.sciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 
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Iansu, as _the·pla9e.ot confinement. The results o:t trial were promulgated 
in General Court.Jiiartial Orders No. 183, Headquarters The Artillery' • 
Center, Fo-rt Slll1: Oklahoma, dated 13 September 1949. · ' 

·, 

.). 1'he record 0£: trial is legally su:tficient to support the nndfogs 
o:t guilty and legally. s~.f:ticient to support the se;I1tence in part.• The only 
question :tor consideration is the legality of the sentence with respect to 
the effective date or the.f9.~eiture. 

. . 
4. The offense of which accused was found guilty was committed prior 

to l Februaey 1949, but he was tried am sentenced after that date on 
31 .lugust 1949.- Section 245, Public aw 759, 80th Congress, provid~s 
-that all offenses comnitted and all penalties, :forfeitures, :tines or 
liabilities incurred prior .to 1 February 1949 may be prosecuted, p1,Ulished 
and enforced in the same manner and with the same ei'fect as if the new 
law had not been passed. ' This provisioi;i, however, must be considered·· ·: 
along with Article or War 16 as implemented .and interpreted by Eicecutive, 
Order 10020 ~nd the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949. 

• \ . I 

Article of i~ 16 prohibits any punishment or penalties, other·· 
than confinement,. during the time an accused ia waiting trial and prior 
to.sentence on charges against him. This prohibition is expressed in 
the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, in the wordsc "nor shall aey 
accused,prior to the order directing execution o.f the approved sent~nce, 
be made subject to aey punishment or penalties other than con:tinement" 
(par. 115, lJa.l 1949). With respect to the effective date of forfeitures, 
it is stat~d in paragraph 116'-, Manual for Courts..J4artial, 1949, that 
na forfe:l.ture becomes legally effective on the date 'the sentence adjudging 
it is promulgated. 11 .Appendix 9, Manual for Courts..J4artia11 1949, at 
ItEl!l 9b, vrovides that the sentence ~o total forfeitures should reada 

"***to forfeit all pay and allowances to become 
~ after the date of the order directil'€ execution o.f 
the sentenc~, * * *•" (Underscoring supplied). · 

Ex:ecutive Order Nwnber 10020 prescribes that the Manual for Courta~artial~ 
1949, •shall be in full .force and effect*** on and after February 1, ·1949, 

. with respect to all court-martial prQ~esses taken on or after February 1, 
1949--* * *•" .. 

In view ot Article ot War 16 and the provisions of the· ·. 
Bx:ecutive Order am Manual .for Courts-Martial cited above,· even tho1.1gh 
the offense was committed prior tQ l February 1949, the court was . 
authorized to impose a sentence with respect to forfeitures of on:cy- pa:y 
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and allowances to become due after the date of the order promulgating 
the sentence. That part of the sentence adjudging forfeiture in excess 
thereof' is clearly excessive and cannot be sustained. 

5. F.or the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
legally suff:lc ient to support only so much or the sentence as provides 
for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to 
become due after the date of' the order directing execution of the 
sentence and confinement at hard labor for two years. 

J.A.G.C. 

J.A.G.C. 
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CSJAGI C:!"s: 338398 1st Ind 

, ,,,~ -1f.J 1
JAGC,. Dept of the .Arrrry, Washington 25, D. C. 

TO: Com...-ia.nding General., The. Artillery Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

. , ,1. In tho case of Private Lealon L. Harrelson (38572111), 
Fourth Detacl1ment, ,4050th Area Service Unit, The Artillery Center., 
Fort Sill, Ok1ah0ui.a, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board· 
of Review that the record of trial is J.egally sufficient to support }he 
findines of ·guilty and legally sufficient to support only so much of :the 
sentence· as provides for dishonorable discharge., forfeiture c;,f all pay · 
and allrnvances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and confiBElllent at hard labor for two years. 
Under Article of War 50~ this holdine and my concurrence vacate so much 
of the sentence relating to forfeittll8S as is in excess of forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a g~eral cou~ia1 
order in accordance with said holding and this ipdorsement, restoring 
all rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been 
deprj_ved by virtue of that portion of the sentence so vacated. .1 draft 
cf a general court-martial order designed to carry into effect the 
foregoing recormnendation is attached. ' 

J. then copies of the published order in.the case are fon1arded 
to this office together with the record _of tr:ial, they should be 
accom:;_:ian:ied by the foregoing holdine and this indorsement. For convenience 
of reference and to facilitate attaching- copies of the published order to 
the record in this case, please place the file number .of the record in 
brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CU 338398) · 

.2 Incls HUBERT '1: H®~i\: . ' 
l. Record of trial 1'.JB.jor ~er.tr, U ~. -ed States Army 
2. Draft -of GC110 Acting '111, Jud~- dvocate General 

.~-1!-- .. '' . /_ ,::· , .... 
·!· ~~, .-
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Tiashington 25. D. c. 

CSJAGK • CM 338479 12 DEC 1949 

UH°ITED STATES SEATTLE .PORT OF WJ3l.RKA'.rION 

v. Trial by G.C.M•• convened a.t Fortl 
) wrtcn. "iiashington, ll-19 .August 

Captain WILLI.AM C • MAROOlIBY 1849. Dismissal, total forfeitures 
(0-132~036), Transportation after pronulgation, and confine-
Corps, now or 9207 Technical Service ment tor thre6 (3) years. • 
Unit-Transportation Corps (Seattle 
Port of EnibfJ.rke.tion), Seattle• 
Yiasl:ing;ton. 

-------------------------~----O.PIKIOH bf the BOARD OF RCVIE\i 
MoAFEE, BR.ACK e.nd CURRIER 

Officers of The Judge ildyocate General's Corps 

--------------------~---------

1. The record of trial ili the case of the officer ne.med above has 
been exatlined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this. its 
opinion, to the JUdicial Council E.nd The Juige .Advocate Gener.al. . 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions & 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 95th .Article of Viar.· 

Specification: In that Captain William. C. lhl.rooney, TC., 9207 
Technical Service Unit - Transportation Corps, Headquarters 
Detachment (Seattle Port of Embarkation) Fort le.wton, in 
his capacity as Special Services Officer, Fort le.wton. 
Washint,ton, with intent to deceive the Official Custodian 
of the Central Post Fund and other o!'.fieial1 of the Depart-
mnt of the .Army concerned with the administration of the 
said Central Post Fund• and with intent to defraud the 
said Central Post Fund, did, at Fort Lawton, Ylashine;ton, 
on or about the dates herei:c.after n:entioned. falsely and 
fraudulently submit to the said Custodian of the said Central 
Post Fwid the reoeivinG reports hereinafter meutioned, signed 
by him, the said Ce.J?tain 'William c. Marooney, acknowledgin& 
reoeipt of articles, goods, merchandise, services, supplies. 
and/or property of the total monetary value mentioned as to each, 
as follows 1 

Item One 1 24 Maroh 1949, Reoei ving Report, on Purohe.s e Order 
1011.· Cl0,253.40J 
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Item. Two& (Nolle Prosequi). 
Item Three a (Nolle Prosequi). 
Item Fours 26' .April 1949, Receiving Report, on Purcha.s• 

Order 277, $474.00J 
Item Five& 28 .April 1949, Receiving Report, OD. Purcha.se 

Order 328, $1,989.50; 
Item Sixa 10 May 1949, Receiving Report, on Purchaae Order 

351, $956.50,; 
Item Seven& 16 May 1949, Recei'Ving Report, on Purchase 

· Order 361, $511.65; 

well knowing that ea.oh a.nd alr·of said receiving reports were 
false a.nd fraudulent in the following particulars, respeotivelya 
Item One was inoreased ani padded $1,600.00 over the true 
emountJ Item Two (nolle prcsequi)J Item Three (nolle prosequi)J 
Item Four was increased and padded $106.00 over the true a.m.oUlltJ 
Item Five was increased and padded $476.50 over the true amountJ 
Item Six was inorea.sed and padded $247.50 over the true amountJ 
and Item Seven was increased and padded $282.20 over the true 
amountJ and, by means of said reoeivillg reports, obtained pay
ments in ea.oh case from said Central Post Fund to the vendor• 
concerned of the full amount and value acknowledged reeeived in 
each case on or about the dates mentioned: in each case; and pur
suant to a separate agreement and arrangement with each vendor, 
did, receive from the vendors payment to him, Captain William 
c. :Marooney, of amounts in tre form of a kiok-baok: on ea.oh item 
respectively as follows a Item One, p~ent of $1,600.00 by 
check,; Item Two (nolle prosequih Item Three (nolle prosequi)J 
Item Four, payioont of $106.00 by cashJ Item Five, payment. of 
$476.50 by cheokJ Item Six, payment of $247.50 by oheekJ aJld 
Item Seven, payment of $282.20 by oheckJ and did apply said 
oheo;ks and cash to his own use and purpose; whereby the Central 
Post Fund was defrauded of the total mount of $2, 712.20 o:a 
said five,itemsJ ea.oh a.nd all of which aots constituted oonduot 
unbecoming an officer and. a gentleman. ' . 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 96th Article· of War. 

Spe~ifioa.tion 1 a In that Captain William c. Marooney, •••, 
in his capacity as Special Services Officer, Fort I.awton, 
Y{a.shington, with intent to d efra.ud the Central Post .F\md., 
Fbrt Iawton, Washington, wrongfully, unl,o,i'ully~ wilfully 
and feloDiously, at Fort Iaton, Washington, on or a.bout 
24 March 1949, oauaed to be submitted to the Custodian ot 
the said Central Post Fulld a bid from George M. Davis, of 
Seattle, Vlashington, for artioles, goods, merchandise and 
property therein described, in the total amount of $10,253.40, 
to be supplied and sold to the Special Services Division, 

2 
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Fort !Awton, Washington, i'al.sel7 pretended that said bid w-aa 
for a. true· and oo~eot amount~ oaused a purohase order :to 1-
issued by the Cu~odian of ~aid Central Post Fund, verified 
fl,Ild illitialed· by him, the aaid Captain Willillll C. Ma.roouy. 
for the purohase from said Centra.l Post Fund of' the aaid 
a.rtioles, goods, urohandise and property tram said George 
M. Da:vis~ for said a\zia o!' t10~253;4q, submitted to the aai4 
Custodian of, said Central Post Fund_ a' reoehing report,, signed. 
by him, the sa.id Captain William c. Marooney, as ad.cl Special 
Services Officer, aoknowledging reoeipt of the sµd a.rtioles, 
goods, }llerohaildise am'property desoribed in said bid am iJL 
sa.id purchase order, •s of the va.lue of $10,253.40, falsely 
pretexided that said receiviJlg report and. sa.id Ta.l.ue were true'. 
and oorrect, and thereby oa.used p~ent to be made by said 
Custodian to said George M. Davis of sa.id $10,253.40 frOlll said 
Central Post Fund, well knowing that said bid was false a.Dd. ·· 
fraudulent in tha.t the actual and true value of the a.rtioles, 
goods, merchandise and property bid on and to be supplied a.l!ld 
sold wa.s only $8,653.40 and that said bid was falsely and 
fraudulently increased e.Dd" padded by 11,600.00 up to the sum 
of $10,253.40, a.nd well k:nowixlg that the aa.id reoeiving report 
was false a.nd fraudulent in that the actual and true value of_ • 
the articles, goods, merchandise and property received waa only 
$8,653.40, and by means thereof obta.iDed i"rom said George M. 
Davis payment of a sum of $1,600.00 to him,. the sa.id Capta.iJL 

"William. c. Marooney, which said sum of $1,600.00 he, the said 
Captain William C. Marooney, wrongfully, unlawfully~ wili'uliy a:nd 
felolliously applied to his own use and purpose, a.nd, by means 

· of ea.oh· and all of the foregoing aots, defrauded the aaid 
Centra.l Post Fund of the· aa.id sum of $1,600.00. 

Specifications 2 and 31 (Nolle Prosequi). 
> 

NOTEa Speeifio&tions 4 through? differ from Speoitioation l 
only as to date, name or contractor, amount of bid by the 
oontraotor, amount claimed, and amount received by' aooused 
a.s i'ollowsa 

.Amount bid .Amount .Amount Reo•d 
Spec. Date Name of Contractor by oontraotor ola.imed by acc 1d-
4 21 ,/1,pr 49 Va.n's Upholstery Shop $368.00 $474.00 $106.00 
5 ·2s .Apr 49 Washburn Upholstery Co. 1513.00 1989.50 476.50 

It n It6 19 May 49 708.00 S55.50 247.50 
It ti7 16 May 49 " 229.45 511.65 282.20 

- . . 
.ADDI'?IOlIAL CRARGEa Violation of the 93rd Artiole of War. 

Specifioationa In tha.t Captain "iillliam c. Marooney, •••• did• 
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at Fort Lawton, Washington, on or about 5 June 1947. felon• 
iously take, steal and oarry 'SJNe:y one soda. fountain, value 
about $1100.00, the property of the Fort La.wton Of'fioere 
Club, now known as the Seattle Port of Em.barkation Offioers 
Club. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and speoifioa
tions. No evidenoe of any previous oonviction was introduoed. He was sen
tenoed to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowo.noes to 
beoome due after the date of the order direoting execution of the sentenoe, 
and to be confined at hard lahor at suoh place as the proper authority 

. ms;y direct for three years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. 

3. Evidenoe for the Prosecution 

Charge I and its Specification 

The proof adduced as to the specifications of Charge II and Charge II 
applies also to the Speoifioation of Charge I and Charge I. To avoid repeti
tion, the evidenoe summarized below is considered as applying to both 
charges. 

Speoifloation 1, Charge II 

During a.nd prior to the year 1949 Fort Lawton, Washington, maintained 
a nonappropriated fund known as the "central Post Fund. 11 This fund was 
used to maintain service olubs, libraries. recreation rooms, and to .furnish 
equipmenb for athletio teams, soldier entertainment and vario~ other types 
of recreation. The fund was administered by a council appointed by the 
post com:maooEtr. All monies in the f~ were in the custody of an officer 
oommonly referred to as "the custodian of the Central Post Fund." The 
Central Post Fund of Fort Lawton received money from the "Post Trust Fund 
or .from speoial allocations from the Sixth .Army Welfare Fund." Funds 
were disbursed by the Central Post Fund in the following manner. Onoe 
each month the oounoil oonsidered requests from the various installations 
on the post for funds. and after considering these requests they would 
autho~ze oertain installations to spe:cd a definite amount of money during 
that month. The installation would submit a purchase order, initialed by 
the offioer instituting the purchase, to the custodian of the fund wb:> 
would check the items listed on the purchase order to see that they were 
proper purchases. \Vhen the items purchased were ·delivered a 11 receiTiI14: 

. report'! was signed by an officer representing the agenoy receivi~ the 
purchased items and· this report was submitted to the custodian of the 
,9elltra.l Post Fw:d together with a statement of amount due. The receiving 
report was checked against the purchase order and if they coincided a 
oheok -:,ru drawn by' the custodian of the fund for· the payment of the 
itema puroha.sed (R 27,28,~3-37). · From. 12 October 1948 to 28 February 
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1949 !Jajor Willi~ A. c. Gavin was custodian of the Central Post .F\.m.d e.t 
Fort Lawton; Washington. In the fall of 1948 the Sixth .An:1¥ Welfare Fund 
donated 11 about $15,300 - somo odd dollars for furnishings and fixtures 
for the ·servioe olubs 11 to the Central Post Fund. A short time after this 
donation Captain Ms.rooney. the specia.l sern.oe1 offioer, submitted & 

upurcha.se order of furniture for the ser:ri.oe clubs in exoesa of tea 
thousand dollars.,. This purchase order vta.a approved and the tUJlda were 
obligated to pay for these purcba.sea upon reoeipt of the items purchased 
(R 35-38 ). 

Major I&wrenoe E. Hayenga., Transportation Corps, became the custodian 
of the Centru Post Fund on 1 March 1949. He identified various puroha.se 
orders, receiving reports, oanoelled ohecks, and supporting vouchers a.a 
part of the records of the Central Post Fund. Thes~ records were reoeived 
in evidence as Proseoution Exhibits 7A through 7F. Proseoution Exhibit 
7B 1.s a Centru. Post Fund purchase order of furniture da.ted 29 November 
1948 to George L. Davis in the sum of il0,253.40. This puroha.se order 
shavrs that the items purchased were to be shipped to the Special Servioea 
Division. It was initialed 11 0X WCM" · and by Major Gavin. Proseoution 
Exhibit 7C is an estimate by.George L. Davis showing the cost of the items 
of furniture whioh appears on the purchase order. Prosecution Exhibit 7D 
is ·a receiving report by the Special Services Division to the Central Post 
Fund for the items and at the prices indicated on the purchase order. 
This receiving report is dated 24 Mu-oh 1949 and ,is signed by "William c. 
Marooney11 as th, receiving officer. Prosecuticn.Ex:hibit 7E is George L. 
Davis' invoice dated 21 Mu-oh 1949 for the items listed on the receiviJlg 
report. Prosecution Exhibit 7F is a oheok drawn by the Fort I.alvton, 
Washington. Central Post Fund, dated 24 March 1949, payable to George L. 
Davis, in the sum of $10,253.40. This oheok was paid in the usual oourse 
of business (R 40-45). •. 

George M. Davis, an inberior deoorator of Seattle, Washington, does 
business under the firm name of George L. Davis COIDflallY• He has '\;rans• 
acted business with various departments of the .Army at Fort Lawton, 
Washington, for several years. He has known Captain Me.rooney ainoe __1941. 
Sometime in November 1948 Captain Marooney oalled him (Davis) at his 
offioe and requested him to survey a 11 job11 at the service club.· The 
following day he went to Fort Lawton and contaoted Mrs. Lightfoot, tha 
manager of the service olub. li3 made a survey of the olub furnishixlga 
and submitted to the accused e.n estimate in rrritil\'!; as to the ocat of 
refurnishing the olub. This estimate was for upholstered funrlture. It 
was decided that ohrome furniture was more praotioal and Mr. Davis tb:.n 
submitted a bid in the sum of $8653.40 for refurnishinr; the club with 
ohrame furniture. At this time the. aooused stated that the Sinh .AnIW 
had only appropriated him $600 for baseball equipment and that they 
needed about $3,000 for baseball equipment. The aocused also stated 
that the estimate was about $1600.00 lo.var than the nearest oompetltor•s 
bid and suggested certain i tams be changed 11to conform to bis wishes in 
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getting the extra money for the ba.aeball equipment." Mr. Davis agreed with 
this suggestion. He left some of bis stationery with the aooused and a 
short time thereafter he saw the bid for $10,253.40 whioh was introduoed. 
as Proseoution Exhibit 7C. He signed and submitted this bid and there-
after reoeived a purohase order by mail for the items listed thereon. The 
only differenoes in the initial bid and Prosecution Exhibit 7C were in the 
total amount and one item of 100 arm chairs which were initially priced at 
$2600. In Prosecution Exhibit 7C the 100 arm chairs were prioed at $4200.00. 
After the items were delivered Mr. Davis called the acoused to see if a 
oheck for the payment of the items deliwred oould be issued immediately. 
The oheck was issued and Mr. Davis went to the aooused's offioe to piok 
up the oheok. The aocused was not in his oi'f'ioe but Seriea.nt Jewett de
livered to him (Davis) a oheok drawn by the Central Post Fund and signed by 
Ml.jor Hayenga in the sum oi' j].01 253 .40. Thereafter Mr. Davis called the 
accused on the telephone 11 to complete our transaction to find out who I 
should make the check for. this $1600 out to." '.!:he acoused replied, "You 
better make it out to me and I'll talce care of it. 11 Thereupon Mr. Davis 
drew a firm check.in the sum of $1600.00 payable to "Capt Marooney11 and 
mailed it to the aocused. Mr. Davis identified the cheok whioh he ,gave the 
aooused'and it was received in evidence without objection as Prosecution 
Exhibit 8. This check is Dlllllbered 1143 and dated 25 Maroh 1949. It was 
drawn on the Fourth and Union Branch oi' the Seattle Trust and Savings B~ 
Seattle, Washington, and bears the .American Bankers A.ssooiation Number 
19-90 over 1250 and was indorsed ncapt Marooney0 (R 57,72). 

Mr. George Cleveland Mu-shall,manager of the Queen .Anne Branoh of 
the National Bank of Commerce of Seattle, Washington, identified the 
records of his bank which pertain to a oheoking aocount .and savings ao
count of the aooused. On 31 March 1949 the $1600 cheok f'ram Davis to 
the accused was deposited in the Queen .Anne Branch of the National Ba.Dk' 
of Commeroe. $700.00 was deposited in the accused's cheoking aooount 
and the deposit slip shows that the amount was derived from Check No. 
1143 with a.n .Amerioan Bankers Association Number 19-90 over 1250 iden
tified as Prosecution Exhibit a. $900.00 was placed in tm a.coused's 
savin,;s aoooi.mt. The deposit slip shows that this amount was by 11 oheck," 
however, there is no cheok number on the deposit slip (R 94-99, Pros Exs, 
9A,9B). . , 

SOlll,:ltime af'ter this transaotion Hr. Davis disoussed with the accused 
the disposition of the money, at which time the accused "mentioned oer-

. ta.in amounts. that he had spent on baseball equipment and I think it was 
a. number of baseballs he bought with a part of that money. 11 On cross
examination Mr. Davis stated that his bid of $8653.40 was so low tha.t 
m lost $400.00 on tm transaction (R 86). 

A oertificate which oontained the signature of the acoused was in
troduced into evidence a.a Prosecution Eichibit 10 for 9 signature identi• 
fication" without objection by the defense (R 101). . 

It was stipulated tha.t the indorsement on the chaok fer $1600 
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izrtroduoed as Pro■eoution khibit 8, aDI!" on the reoei~ report, Prouou~ 
'bion Exhibit 7D; are the signature ■ ot the a.ooueed am that the initial• 
9\VCll" on the purobaH ord.er, Pro,eoution Elthibit 7B, and OJL tlw inTOioe, 
:floosooution Elchibit 7E, are the initials ot the a.oouaed (R 111). 

Speoif'i.oation 41 Charge II 

Mr. ·p. J. Vanderveen opera.tea "Van's Upholstery Shop" in Seattle, 
Waahington. On or about 17 Jiu-oh 1949 Mr-. Va.nd.erveen reoeiTed a oall 
relative to some repair work to be doD9 for the •speoial Servioea• at 
Fort Laton, WashiJlgton. lr. Vanderveen went; to. Fbrt Lawton and JDSt tlw 
acoused who took him to a warehouse aDd. showed. hi-. some furniture whioh 
was to be repaired. Mr. Vanderveen ottered to repair this f'uraiture fctr 
$368.00. The aooused told him to 11go ahead with it.• The;r started to 
the Speoial Servioes of.floes but betore they arrived_there the aooused. 
stated 11 he would probably add something on to that bill - that I wouli 
get a bill for more thaJl that, and the differenoe was to be - he was 
going to use for soma other things that be needed - fer basebe.l'.l equi:p
ment, and .for one thing and another, a.Di that I was to give that baok te 
him. 11 Iil repaired the furniture and then went to the ipeoial &ervioes 
off'i~e to report to the aooused that the work was finished.. The aooused. 
was not present so be lert a.IJd returned the followi:a.g J«>nday. Again the 
aooused was not in the off'ioe so he left a statement of the amount due in 
the sum of $368.00 together with a "blank bill" with •one of the fell9WS 
in the office.• The bl8.llk statement was lert in order that the a.ooused 
•oould fix that out the we:y that he wanted to. 11 Thereatter be reoeived 
a oheok in the sum of $474.00. Mr. Vanderveen.then pla.oed $106.00 in a 
sealed envelope and gave it to the girl in the Speoie.l Services oi'f'i.ces 
and direoted her to give it to the aooused. (R 174-181). 

Florenoe Hatsuk:ano was employed as a olerk in the eff'i.oe of the 
Speoie.l Services at Fort lAlrtoll. Somati.ml in April 1949 an elderly man 
representing hi.mself to be from tm Van's Upholstery Comp~ oae to 
the o.f.fioe and ga.ve her a bulq ,envelope to give to the aooused. ' 'fbe 
envelope had the aooused's name on it. She plaoed this e:rivelepe a·· 
Sergea.nt Jewett•• desk. She did not la!mr the oontent ■ of the envelepe 
(R 193-197). · 

M.later s,rg~!mt Willi1.m C, Jewett, Chief Clerk, Speoial Servio•• 
Di~iiiou, F\.,rt ~toli, \';.-~;,~1i-r,,::;-:.cn., te:Jtii'id tl:!-..t en er ac()....-t 23 ~rll 
194.9 Mr, V...r...i.irvaen or..r~ to tL8 Zfeoi&l Servioes Ci'fioe -with c:::. ix:,-.::b,:" 
or statement or aooou:at fer repair work in tbs sum of $3S8.00. ns le:."t 
this statement ani a bllllk invoice of ■van• s Upholstery. 11 Serge1U1t 
Jewett placed. these papers on the ao oused • s desk. Later .that dq he 
oalled the aoousecl '• attention to the invoioea a.nd. pointed oat that the 
1nvo1oe ot $388.00waa leas than that oalled tor b:, the purohaae order. 
'fhe aoouaecl 1tated •that tmre was still some work to be done on tha.t 
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puroha.a• order.• On 27 .April 1949 FloreZlOe Ra.ts~ ge;n him a bulq 
e:n:nlope t'a dellnr to the a.oouaed. He plaoed thi• e:i:rnlopo on the ao• 
ouse4'• d.e1k (R 182-186 ). •F1r1t Lieuten.&Db Rioharil o., Ball. A.ubtm 
Speoial Se?"'lfloe O!'fio•r• Fort Laton, Wuhington. wa.a in the office on 
27 April 194.9. at which.ti• ·s.rgeant Jffett exhibited. to him a bulk;y 
envelope. !he eD.Telope was addre11ed. to the aoouaed aDi had. "the bee.du& 
Van•• Furniture Compuiv• -on ita troJrt. The aoouaed. oame into.the ottioe 
8.lld began ope».illg his mail au. 

• ... Captain Marooney took some sheets of paper and enwlopes . 
out of his offioe or out ot his desk. rather• and prooeeded to go 
through them.. and he picked up an envelope that was quite bull:¥• 
an4 I was stand!Dg in tront of his desk when he tore it open. 
Right; after he tore it open and I looked at it. I had turned and 
started to look out of the window• and when I turned back to the 
desk. the envelope was empty.• 

To the beat ot his lcnowledge the envelope contai:a.ed money- (R 199-204). 

Prosecution Exhibits ·1u through 14E were identitied as be_ing a 
purchase ord•~• reoeivi.JJt; report. oancelled check and supportill& vouchers 
tram the records of the Central Post Fu:m pertaining to the transaction 
with "Van's Upholstery Shop" 8Ild received in evidence over the objeotiOJL 
of tbt defense that they had not been 11oonneoted up with any allegaticma 
of the specitioations with which the aoouaed was charged.• Proseouticm. 
Exhibit 14B is a purchase order of the Central Post Fund to Van•• Up- · 
holstery Shop dated 24 March 1949 in the sum of $474.00 and initiale«l 
•ox WOK." Prosecution ~hibit 140 is a Receiving Report dated 26 April 
1949 for ."the repair of the turn1ture listed on the purchase order au 
signed. "William c. Marooner' as reoeivil:lg officer. Prosecution. Ex:hibit 
14D is Van•s Upholstery Shop's statement of accused dated 23 . .April 1949 
to the Special Servioea in the sum of $474.00. Proseoution Exhibit 14E 
is a oanoelled check by the Central Post Fund dated 2 7 .April 1949 p~able 
to Va3:1•• Upholstery Shop in the sum. ot $474.00 (R 11s,1n.17:s). · 

!?eciticatioa 51 Charge II 

:Mr. James o. Washburn of &attl•• Washington• does business uater 
the name of Washburn Upholstering and Furtdture Co~. :Mr. Washburn be
c8Jll8 acquainted w1th the aocuaed about th.a middle of .April 1949 when he 
went to Fort Iatan with George L. Davis to ixlspeot some furniture which 
was to be upholstered and repaired. T•he aocused showed him some davenports. 
ohairs. aXld settees at Service Club Number 3 aXld requested an estilllate 
as to the coat of repairing ud recovering them. Mr. Washburn stated. 
that he would •go baok to~ offloe and figure up what the bid would ooae 
to.• le called the aocused on the telephone al3d told him that the cost of 
repairing the· turniture would be appro:d.llla.tely- t1soo.oo. 
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TbereupOJ1. the follOll'i:cg ooourre, I 

~Q Wu there a::a:, other oo:nwraationf 
.A. Well, then he s~, 'The purohase order will ooma through 

like th11. • .hat tor i:astanoe, like sq there si:z: davenport•• 
he sqa, •llalce it read ten davel2l)orta. Where there are approzi• 
:matel;y seven chair•• make it read elnen chai",' aDi it it ha4 
approxiaa.tel;y two hUJldred ;yards ot material• he ad.cl, 1:lialce it 
read two hundred alld f'ii't)" ;yards ot material,' and that waa the 
purchase order that I received.• (R 209) 

Upon recei'rl.ng the purohue order Jafr. Wuhbura picked up the turmture, 
reco'Y8red and repai.red it, em retuna.ed. it to tblt pest. He then. sul::lnitte4 
to ;t;he aocused a statement ot aocount 1:n the sum of tl989.60. Proaecut.iea 
Exhibits 15.l through 15F were identified as purchase orders, reoei'Ving 
report, statement of account, alld canoelled oh.eek from the reoerds ot the 
Central Poat Fund pertaining to the foregoing tr&ll8aotion and reoeive4 into 
evidence over the objection by' the defeue that the exhibits had not been 
sufficientl;y coDI1Soted with the accused aDd. tlW apeciticatio:n involTed 1a 
the case (R 207-213). 

Prosecution Exhibit l5C is a Central Post Fund Purchase Order Number 
328. dated 15 .April 1949, to Waahbura Uphobteri.ng Comp~ •1:n the uouzrf. 
of 11989.06 and initialed 10KWC)(t.• Prosecution Exhibit 16D is a state
ment Of aoooUDt dated. 26 .April 1949 Showillg the Sum of ll989e50 d.ue the 
Washburn UpholsteriJic and Fund.ture COJ11P&Jl1' ancl initialed •ox 'IICll. • 
Prosecution hhibit 16E is a suppleaelltary purchase order dated 4 ¥ay 1949 to 
Washburn Upholstering Comp~ in the sum of 46 oents. 'fbia purchase eri.er 
was issued to oover the ditfere:noe between the original purchase ori.er &lid. 
the atatemem,; of acoount by' Waahbura. Proseettbie:a Bxhibit.,l6F is a re
oeiving report showing the repair of turniture in the •um et $1989.60 aJld 
is signed ~lliam c. lfaroone7• as tha reoei'Ting otfioer. Proseoutiou 
BEhibit 15.A is a ohe~k by' the Fort Laton. Waab111gton, Central Poat Fam 
dated 4 Ma.y 1949 pqable to "Waahbur:n UpholateriJlg Co.• in the sum. of 
$1989.60. . : 

When Mr. Wa.shburn reoeived the Central Post Fum ta oheolc fer 11989.60 
he called the accused and asked him what waa to be 4one with the exoesa 
money. The accused told Mr. Washburn to mail biJll a cheok. Mr. WuhbUl"IL 
drew a oheck on the Broadwq Branch of the Seattle-First National Bank, 
Seattle. ':t!..Bhi?'~n, de.v.1d ti M:.i.y lS!:3, payable to tr.a e.eoi.:sed int.he 81.:1!1. 

of t4"tS.50, a!:.d Le.iled it to tLe aooUJ!sel. Tie ide::rtifie:i ·tL'!I c:L~v.k, ~-~u~ 
had been paid by the dre:;vee b&nk, aLd it was reoeind in ev!.l.ei:;.ica u 
Prosecution Eichibit 150 without objection by' the defeue. This obiok 
was numbered 2799 aJld ccntai~ .American Bal:llcers J.aaooiation Nuaber 19-88 . 
over 1261. It was indoraed •captain Marooney. • Thia check was cashed. 
at the Queen .Anne Branoh of the National Banlc of Colll!leroe on 10 ~ 1949 
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aild ~posited in the aoouseA•• aooo'UJlts as foll•u $176.50 in hi• 
oheckillg aoooUllt• aDd $300.00 in his sa'riJlc• ·aooomtt; (R 240-24.2 • Pros Bl:• 
9C. 9D ). . . 

Specification 6, Charge II 

At the request of the a.ooused. Mr. Washburn made an estilllate in the 
sum of $708.20 for the repair of some other f'urm.ture. ':se reoeind a 
puroha.se order trom the Central Post l'und in the sum. ot t955.50. .Atter 
the work wa.a eampleted he received a oheok tram thl Central Post FUJld 
dated 11 ~ 1949 in the sum of $955.50. The oourt reoeincl in evidence 
the reoords of the Central Post Flmd pertaim.Jl& to thi• •trallSa.oticm a1 
Prosecution Exhibits 16.A. through D. Theee reoords are nrieua i,urohaae 
orders. receiving reports. state:aents of aooomtt;• am oheokB sign.eel a»il./er 
iDitialed substantially as the other records previousq reoeind in evid.el1.0e 
and pertaimng to the other transaotiona. Upon reoeipt of p~t by ti. 
Central Poet Fuxld Mr. Washburn 4rew a oh.eek dated 13 May_ 1949 pqable to 
"Captain Marooney• in the sum of $247.50 aIJd mailed it to the aocuaecl. 
Thie check was introduced. into evideDOe as ProeeoutiOXL Eddbit 16G without; 
objection. Thie check was indorsed •captain 1JarooJ:le7" aild paid b,y the 
druree bank (R 206-228. 246, Pro• E:q 16.A. thro~h c)•. 

Specifioation 7, Charge II 

About 13 May 1949 Mr. Washburu made an estimate for the repair et 
certain other turxd.ture tor the Speoial Servioee at the request of the 
aooused. . m.1 e1t1Jlate was tor the SUD. ot $229.45. . 'theree.1'1;er he re-. 
oeived a purchase order from the Central Poet Fund in the sum of t(;ll.66 
for this worlc. Upon completion of· the work he reoeincl a oheolc date4 
18 May 1949 from. the Central Poet Fma.cl in the 1um of tsll.66. The oeur1; 
reoeived ill evidenoe tha records of the Central ~oat hJid pertaiJdl:t.g to 
thi• transaction a.a Prosecution Exhibits 17.A. through E. 'these reoord.a 
are various purchaae orders. receirlng reports, statemeJlta of aoooUJlt Uld 
oheok8, all signed or im.tialed substantially as the other recoru preT
iousJ.t receiTed in nide:moe al:ld pertaining to ti. other apeoifioathns. 
Upou receiving paym:int or the $5ll.65 .from the Central Poat FUlld Mr. 
Washburn drew a oheok on the Broadway Branch or the Seattle-First ?lational 
Bank dated 20 May 19'9, pqable to •captain :Ma.roone:,• in the IUll ot $282.20 
am mailed it to the aoouaed. Tbis.'oheolc wu reoehecl in evid.u.o• u 
Prosecution ~bit 17G witb:>ut objeotion. 'the oblok nua.bered 28" 
with the .American Ba:nbr• .Aasooiation lium.ber 19-88 over 1251 waa indorsed 
•captain Maroon.ey.• am depoaited to the aoouaed 1a oheckilag aooount 1a the 
Queen .Anne Branch of the National City' Bult or Clmneroe. Seattle. '\fubin.gton 
(R 206, 220-230, 2,e, Proa Exe 17.A. throuch C aad 9B). At the tiae ot 
these transaotiona the aoouae4 illdioated. to Yr. lfuhbur.a. that the extra. 
money wu tor bueball equipment (R 210,214-220). 

Additional Charge alld Speoifioaticm 

It wu stipulated that the ao~ued. wu HONt&J"7 ot the Fort Iota 
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Officers Club. JlOll'l knowu as the Seattle Port ot Embarkation Officers Club. 
tram 20 February 1947 to 30 June 1947 (R 258-259). · 

.About 5 January 1946 the .Officers Club obtained a soda fountain i'roa 
Navy surplus stock without cost to the club. This transaction we.a effected 
pursuant to appropriate Naval regulations. The fountain was carried on 
the Na-vy records at a value of $1468.80 (R 288• 309-317.321,324J Pros 
Eu 21A and B). 

The soda fountain was installed in the snack bar at the R>rt Lawton 
Officers Club in January 1946 aDd remaiDSd there until sometime in the 
early part of 1947, at which time the area used for the snack bar was 
converted into a barber shop aDd game room. The soda .fountain we.a then 
stored in the basEIJllent outside the game room (R 313,249,250). 

, Mr. Harry Oyer was steward of the Fort Lawton Officers Club from the 
latter part of 1945 until April 151 1947._ Sometime in March 1947 Mr. •1,es• 
Arnold talked to Mr. Oyer about purohe.sing the soda fountain. Mr. Oyer 
told the accused that Mr. A.mold wanted to buy the soda fountain and the 
accused stated that he would take it up with the Board of GoverDOrs. On 
5 January 1949. Mr. Oyer again became steward of ti. Officers Club at B>rt 
Iarton. The soda fountain was not at the club at this time (R 248-255). 

Mr. water .Arnold of Seattle, Washington, testified that he asked Mr. 
Oyer about buying the soda fountain which had been in operation in the 
snack bar of the Fort La.wton Officers Club. ~ometime thereaf'ter either 
in !Im-ch or April 1947 the accused mentioned to him that the s9da foum;eJ.A 
could be purchased for $1100.00 in ca.sh. 1n JUDe of 1947 he paid the 
accused· $1100.00 in cash for the soda fountain and the fountain was de
livered to him at his residence by the accused in July of 1947. In early 
.August 1947 he installed the fountain in the Snow White Dairy in Seattle, 
which he owned at that ti.Jlllh Sometime in 1948 he sold the Snow White 
Dairy together with the soda folmtain. The accused did not gin bill. a 
receipt for the $1100.00. although he request~d a receipt several time1J 
(R 270-275). · 

Sometime about the first of July 1947 the aocused ordered two janitors 
employed -by the club to load the soda fountain on the club truck and foll• 
Mr. Arnold to his home and unload the soda foi.mtain there. This carder waa 
carried out; a.ni t1:f3 soda. fountain was pla.oed in Mr • .An:cold1 s g!l.l"ai• (R 272, 
276-281). 

The minutes of the Board of Governors of the Officers Club did net 
show that they ever authorized the sale or other disposition of the Hda 
foim.tain (R 329,330). · 

Mr. Ferong, the bookkeeper at the Fort IAlrton 0.t'f'icers Club. testitiecl 
that $1100 was never turned in to the club by the aoou1od or by &D1'0D8 else 
(R 285-288 ). 
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4. E-rldence for the Defe:nse 

First Lieutenant Samuel E. Kelly was the post athletic officer at 
Fort Lawton in the spring oi' 1949. A request was made to the Sixth .krrey' 
Welfare Fuxld to allocate approximately $4,000.00 tor athletic equipmant 
at Fort le.wton, Washington. On 24 Mu-oh 1949 a conference wa.s held by the 
Sixth~ relative to athletics, at which time it was stated that it 
was not the responsibility of the Sixth J;rmy Welfare Fw:id to equip pest
level te8lllS and that the responsibility for such eql.d.pment rested w1th ti. 
custodian of tre Central Post FLmd. lbwever, Fort Lawton was given $1000.00 
to equip both the softball and baseball teams. The Central Post Fw'ld at 
Fort Lslvton furnished $350.00 for athletics. This $1350.00 was spent for 
baseball eql.d.pment. The athletic equipment at Fort lAwton, with the ex
ception of basket ball, was in deplorable condition. The athletic teams 
did not •receive any athletic equipment as donations from e:n.y other source. 11 

The only. equipment which he did not purchase and which was purchased Without 
bis knowledge was eight or nine gloves valued at about $145.00 and a limi.ng 
macbi:oe valued at $75.00. These items were purchased by his superior 
officer, Captain Marooney (R 336-342). 

Mr-. Fd Vervynck, salesman for an athletic supply comp~, received 
a call i'ran the Special Services Officer at Fort Lawton, Washington, with 
a request that he survey their athletic equipme?It. He made a survey of 
the football equipment e.Dd found it in fair shape. He discussed with the 
accused the equipment needed. during the baseball season._ The accused pur
chased ten dozen baseballs an1 a limer at a cost of about $275.00. Follow• 
ing this transaction his firm sold other baseball equipment to. Fort I.e.wton. 
Such sales amounted "'° about eix lnmdred dollars. Payment for all sales 
were billed to too Speoia.l Services Officer and paid by the Central Pest 
Fu:nd (I: 342-347). 

Lieutenant Colonel Arthur K. Amos testified the.t he baa lalown the 
accused si:a.oe the fall of 1945. The accused worked for him. until he 
(.Amos) was transferreil from the post. The accused. h loyal, industrious, 
honest. and a fil:le offioer il:l every respeot. & gave the aooused. a · 
superior rat~ on his effioienoy report (R 307,308). 

Captain Dale c. &tobld.ss, post polio• offioer at Fort Iawton, testi
fied that the aooused had beep assigned to his organization for the past 
two months, that be has kn.own the aocused since 1946 and that he had had 
some dealing with the aooused "along supply channels" when he (Hotohld.ss) 
was ti:. Poat Quar:i;el'llUter. He knew of no instance when the aoouaed• s 
dealing with property was 11out of line." The aooused bas alw~ · been well 
liked around the pqst and Tas favorably. commended about his work (R 349). 

By the aooused 

The aooused was advised of his rights as a witness and eleoted to 
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make an unsworn statement. He stated tba.t he ia 50 years ot age J that 
he joined the Conneotiout National Guard in February 1925 and was a ma.star 
sergeant at the time his division was oa.lled into aervioe late in 1940. 
He participated in the Centra.l Paoitio, Northern am Central Solomons 
Campaigns, earning "blro battle stars. He returned to Fort Benning ill 1943 
·to attelld ot.fioer oandidate sohool. He was oommissioxied a ·. seoond lieu
tenant, Infantry, in .August or 1943, and promoted to i'irst lieutenant; . , 
about six months therea.tter. He wa.s promoted to oaptain in Mq of 1945. 
From Fort Bezming he went to Fort Robinson, .Arkansas, alld then to. the 
Fhilippi_.nes and Ja.pa:a. Con.oerning the ot.fenses obarged herein he stated& 

"I desire to state that I wa.s never in Seattle prior to 
11 .April 1946 and had never met George L. Davis until the winter 
of 1948 and 19, approximately the first of the year of 1949, 
somewhere around January. ~ money that I received while Speoia.l 
Services 0.ffioer was .for the purpose of applying the ,same towards 
the purchase and m.aintenanoe of athletic equipment tor Fort leJrton 
team.s, there bei:cg in.sui'fioient i'ums'trom regular allooationa. 
All oi' this money was· in m,- possession for this purpose at the 
time of ~ arrest. I had a.lready oontaoted asp~illg goods firm 
on estimates and was awaiting the ret'lll"Il of Captain Wioke from 
West Point .football ooaches ·sohool to advise lll8 • on the proper 
puroha.ses, su9h as bloolcing dummies alld like that, he ha'Ving bee:a 
plaoed in oharge ot the Fort Lawton football team being a :former 
Alabama star. 'rhe money was never obtained in this mam1er until 
after Lieutenant Kelly returned from Sixth Arro;r with the inf'onaatio:n 
that the :f'wJd would no longer be furnished by the Sixth Jrm.y tor 
post teams. ~ arrest naturally preoluded me from :making Uf¥ of 
the oontemplated purchases. A return of all funds has been te:ndered 
to the proper authorities and is available 8lld full restitution 
of the same will be made. On ad:vioe of oounsel, based upon legal 
objections already int he reoord, I have no statement· to m.alce as 
to the additional oba.J:ge 8.1'.ld the additional speoific~tio.n.~

·, 

Tm defense then stated that it desired that two newspaper 
' 
articles 

be marked tor identi.fioation as Deteme Exhibits A and B 8lld appended to 
the reoord to show possible bias ~ainst the a.ooused by the appointing, 
authority. Eichibit A is an artiob whioh appeared in the Seattle Times 
on 17 .August 1949 and is oa.ptioaed, "l.awton Captain Court Mirtialed Over 
Post Funds." Exhibit Bis a pioture.of.tbe a.ooused alld defense counsel 
Lieutenant Potter and G&Pth2et, "Fort !.ti.non Captain Aooused of Fraud.• 
It wa.s stated that if th.3 information oontained in these e.rtioles OSJ!'J _ 

.frOl!l tha office of th:! appointll.g authority the-A tl.e defe:r..sa wa.a of t~J 
opinion that the reviewing authority had a. preoonoeived opinion o.f th& 
a.ooused 1s guilt whioh would preolude him from reviewing the oase (R 354). 

5. Disowssion 

Cha.llengH 
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.At tm be,imu.ng of the case the defense' challenged ·· eaoh member ot 
the' oourt far cause upon the groUDd.a that •--oh IJlember of the oowt ,was a 
member of the Seattle Port of &nbarka.tion Qt'f'ioera Club and. was therefore 
diaqualii'ied to aot 84 a member of the oourt inasmuch u the .Additional 
Charge involved club property. Ea.oh member of the oourt ,raa examine4 oa 
voir dire and admitted that he was a member of the Seattle Port ot :an
barkation Of'fioers Club. hoept in the oa.se of Colonel Perry aa herein
a.fter set forth, there ia nothi1:1& in the record to show when ~ mmaber 
of the oourt became a member of the of'i'ioers club. 14.eutenant Colonel 
Jolm W. Perry stated that he beo8Jll8 a member of the Board of Governor• of 
the club about the first of November 1948 but that he did not know aeythinc 
about the taots oonoermng the allegations set forth in the speoiticatioa. 
of the Additional ChargeJ that he had not discussed the oa.se am that 
after it was discovered that the fountain was missing the Board of Governor• 
had their insurance policy checked to see that their insurance covered the 
loss. He did not have any peouDiacy interest in a loss from the club and 
would not receive acy portion of the assets of the club in the event the 
club was closed. No other member of the court was a member of the Boa.rel 
of Governors of the olub. The fact that Colonel Percy was a mam.ber of the 
Board of Governors of the club was stated as an additional ground for 
ohallen~ as to him•. The challenges were not sustained (R 3-15 ). 

~ Regulations 210-60, dated 3 April 1947, provide i• parts 

"SECTION II 

"4. Establlshnenb. - a. - Under the authority contained in 
these regulations post, camp, station, or installation oom.
ma.Dders, with the approval of the oomrnanding geDBral of the 
appropriate major oornrnend, IDAy authorize the establishment of 
a post of'i'icers• or nonoolllllissioned offioers• club when suoh 
action is in the interest of the servioe. 

•b. Suoh olubs will be governed under a constitution or 
charter and bylaws whiohwill provide for their operation e.lld 
dissolution in acoordanoe with the provisions of these re,ula
tions • Arr:, provision 9f existing constitutions, oharters, ,or 
bylaws which is in conflict with thest regulations will be 
amended to ooni'orm. hererith. 

"5. Designation. - a. The designation of a club will identify 
it with the post or installation it serves and all or its business 
will be transaoted in the name of the olub only. Example a 

Fort Benning Officers• Club 

By-----------------------------Col •• AUS, Secretary.... 
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•s. Ftmda for _establishment. - When the poet or installaticm. 
oCJllll'.IUU:).der determines that the eltabll1bment ot such a olub ia b. 
the interest of the aer"Vioe, he 11'111 fix the amount ot neoeaaar,y 
oe.pital, including ttmds neoeue.ry for the puroha.se ot aqm.puin 
and for initial operationa. Suoh capital m.q be obtaimd., 'With. 

·the approval ot the ooJIIIWlding general ot the appropriate oomm•zid, 
from tm Jn.'3' Club and Mess Fw1d (for clua I and II 1n.stallat1ou) 
or the Jir Foroe Club and Meaa F\md (for Air Foroe inatallatiena ), 
by borrowing frcm aey- other appropriate aouroe approved by the 
commanding ge:ceral of the appropriate oammand, or b,y depoaits, or b;y 
oontributio:na: pro"Vided tha.t &rraDgementa are made for the prompt; 
repayment of loans frcmi. the revenues of the olub; all contributions 
are accepted only as girts to the club; aild. that deposits aJld oon
tributions are accepted with the express condition that no person 
making a deposit or contribution shall thereby acquire or own a:rq 
funds or property of the club or p~sess a:rq enforceable right or 
interest in e:ny fund or property of the club; provided that, ao 
long as the financial condition of the club warrants, the post 
nOJ'DIJlander may provide by general regulation for the refund of 
axry deposit in whole or in part, without any accretion whatever, 
at the termination of suoh member's participation. /Jbs:ri.f.e No. 2, 
6 Dec 1948;/ 

11 7. Dissolution. • a. Upon the dissolutioa of a olub, the 
surpl\18 property thereof will be disposed of in tba followiJlg 
:me.rmer • 

(1) By sale or girt to other officers I or noncommissioned 
officers• clubs designated by the commanding general of 
the appropriate eOIDIDaDd• 

• (2) By sale in accordance with procedures established tor 
the disposal of surplus~ exchange property. 

(3) •.Aocording to the wishes of the donor, it ree.aonabl:, d• 
certainable and feasible, in ca.sea where property ha.a 
been do:r:iated to a club. · 

•b. All residual assets, including proceeds from the aale 
of property, will be held until auoh tiae as complete liquidation 
has been-~!!!~ed. They will then be forwarded promptly by oheok 
through~s to the Custodian, Jrrq Club aDd Mesa Fmld, 
Department of the Arrsry, Washington 25, D.C., tor class I and II 
installations, or to the Custodian, Air Force Club aDd Mesa Fund, 
Headquarters, United states Air Foroe, Washington 25, D.C., for 
.Air Foroe installations. Check will be acoampsnied t,y a oortifieJ 
copy of thJ terminal audit of thJ f'ul:d. A.t tM Btc!I."1 ti.me tl:s 
terminal a.udi t report and check are forwarded through ec,rnoen,,1 
channels, a certified copy of suoh audit report, together with 
a cow of the ls.test financial statement, will be tre.ns:m1tte4 
direct to the Custodian, Jrm:y Club and Mesa Ftmd or .lir Foree 
Club and Mess Fund. ffi~es No. 2, 6 Dec l94Y... 
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•a. Legal status~ - Cluba governed by these regulations 
are integral parts of the Military Establishment, are wholly 
OWDed GoverDJ1113JXli instrtimentalities, and are entitled. to the 
immmities and privileges of suoh instrumentalities uoept as 
othemse directed by the War Department.•9. :Membersbip.-a. M£w.bership in a post·of.t'icers• or non
commissioned officers• club will be on a volunt8.1'7 basis • 

•SECTION III 

~12. Commanding general of appropriate oommand. • a. The 
comJil8.llding general of the appropriate oammend will supervise the 
establishme~t, operation, and dissolution of all post officers• 
and noncammissioned officers• clubs at installations within hie 
cornrnend • 

"••· 
~ •14. Board of governors. - a. The affairs of a post officers• 

or noncommissioned officers• club will be collducted by a board of 
governors oonsistin,; of fram 3 to 11 officers -or nonoammissiened 
officers elected annually from and by the actiTe membership of the 
club. 

"••· 
. ~e. The duties of the Board are to - ••• 

(5) Ap~illt the secretary and supervise bis f'unoti0l1Se 

'!15. Secretary. - a. The secretary will be an officer or 
noncOllJillissioned officer appointed from the aotive membership of 
the ell.lb, and will hold office as prescribed by the board of 
governors with the appreval of the post commuder. 

•b. The secretar,y is in exeoutive oontrol of the club. He 
is responsible for thia management, the performance of duty' of 
assistants and employees, and is the -custodian of its property and 
i'wlds. 

•o. He will receive, disburse, and account for funds in 
acoordanoe with the- regulations, and the policies and procedures 
prescribed by the board of governors • 

~i. ~ Jl'ill aot u recorder, without vote, to the board ot 
governors. 

•j. He will be fi:nancially liable for losses of club fuJlda 
and property, only where dishonesty, fraud, or obvious negligence 
on his part is. established. He will be bonded, in aooordllIIH 
with paragraph 16, JR 210-50, the oost thereof' will 1te borne b:, 
the fund. 

• 

~o. Club .f'wlds are entrusted to personnel of the .1.r,q ill 
their~official capacity 8lld their misapplioation is punishable 
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under the Articles of War. The lendi:ng or club :f'unda is pro
hibited..• 

O.f'fi.oer clubs a.re established, operated, e.:Dd dissolved pursuant to the ' 
Army Regulations. '.lhey are integral parts or the milita.r;y-establlshm.ent 
and are Govermnent owned instrumentalities. .An officer mq join a. par
ticular oi'tioers olub and be entitled to use the facilities o.f' such club. 
His membership therein does not give him ~ right or title to any o.f' the 
peysioa.1 assets of the club and. upon dissolution o.f' the olub all assets a.N 

disposed of in acoordanoe with .Arrq Regulations. It is impossible for the 
individual members o.f' an officers olub to share in the assets o.f' the olub 
upon dissolution or the olub. 

The defense did not olaim. or attempt to establiap that a:rry member 
was actually biased or prejudiced .f'or or,agains~ the accused. 

' . . ..;' ~ 

The Board o.f' Review conoludes that the members o.f' aXl. o.f'.f'ioers olub 
do not have suoh an interest in the assets of . the. club so as··to prohibit. 
them from performing their duties as members of oourtf}.•ma.rtial when the 
offenses charged in the speoificatioDB involve orimea"relating to club 
property. Neither does the faot that Lieutenant Colonel Perry became a 
member of the Boa.rd or Governors in November or 1948 disqualify him as a 
xoomber of this court. The offense set out in the specifioatii;,n of the 
.Additional Charge was alleged to have occurred on 5 June 1947. long before 
Colonel Perry was shown to have a:rry duties or special obligations in re- \. 
gards to olub property. The Board of Review concludes that the ohallenges 
for ·oause were properly denied. 

The Newspaper Articles 

At the close of the trial the defense caused to be appended to the 
record two newspaper articles. They blandly state. without offering ui_y
proo.f' of the faot, that the newspaper report emanated from the Offioe o.f' tlw 
Commending 0.f'.fioer at Fort La:wton. and that such a.otiOJl.8 oreate a doubt 
as to bis qualifications to review the oase. Defense counsel in ~a briet 
oontends that the reviewing authority was disqualified to a.ct in 'this oase. 
The defense did not oontend that the newspaper articles in.f'luenoed U'G" 
member of the oourt and did not make ~ challenges for ca.use based thereo:a. • . 
During th:, trial spectators were not excluded from tro court atrl a.11 sessions 
of the court 'nere open to the public. It does not e.p:;:,car from t:00 reocrd 
that the reviewing Eo.Uthority was disqualified under th.:I provi.sbu of .Ar
ticle of War 8 as being either the accuser or the prosecutor or that his 
interest in tm case was other than official. The oontention of the 
defense merits no further discussion (CM 323089. Gale, 72 BR 41, 76 ). 
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Specification and. (he.rge IJ Specifications 1,4,5,6, and 7 of Charge 
II and Charge II 

The endenoe establishes that during the early months of 1949 the 
accused was the Specie.l Sernces Officer at Fort I.m;t;on, Washington. In 
oarryi~ out his duties it bece.me necessary for him to purchase certain 
furnishings and to cause other furnishings to be repaired for th, Tt.rious 
service clubs located on the post. The cost of the purohases am repair 
of rurmsb1.11€s was to be borne by the Central Post Fund. In so far as 
the endence relates to Specification 1 of Charge II it shows that ac-
cused secured from George M. Dans, doing business under the name of. George 
L. Dans Comp~, a bid in the sum. of $8653.40 for certain furnisbin,s. 
Upon receipt of this bid the accused informed Mr. Dans that it was $1600 
belaw his nearest competitor and suggested that the bid be raised in the 
sum of $1600, which sum was to be returned to the. accused by Mr. Dans 
upon payment by the Central Post Fund~ The accu.sed also stated that by 
handling the transaction in this l!lalmElr he could get extra money for base
ball equipment. Mr. Davis agreed to the raising of the bid in the sum of 
$1600.00 aDd left some of his stationery with the accused. Thereafter he 
received a bid~ prepared on his stationery, in the sum of jl0,253.40 
which he signed and forwarded to the accused. The accused submitted• the 
necessary purchase orders, bids and receipts to th) custodian of the Central 
Post Fund showing that he had purchased certain furnishi:egs for the sum of 
$10,253.40, and that such furmshings ha.d_ been received by him. Relyillg 
upon tha various purchase orders, bids and receipts, the custodian of the 
Central Post Fund issued to "George L. Dans• a oheck in the sum of 
$10 ,253-.40, which check was d.uly paid by the . drawee bank. · Upon receipt 
of the check Mr. George M. Davis drew a firm oheck payable to the accused 
in the sum of 11600 and mailed 1 t to the accused. This check was deposited. 
in the accused's ballk account, $700.00 being deposited in his checkil:l.g 
account and $900.00 in his savings account. 

The evidence also shows that the accused conducted a similar trans
action with Van Upholstery Shop as alleged in Specification 4, Charge II, 
and three other aimilar transactions with the Washburn Upholstery Comp~ 
as alleged in. Specifications 5, 6 and 7 of Cmrge II. The only substan
tial difference in these transactions are the amounts which were returned 
to th~ accused by the persons submitting the successful bids. Van1 a Up
holst&ry Shop 11kicked back11 to the accused the sum of $106.00 in cash, 
while Wash~. Upholstery "kicked back" to the accused the. sums of $476.50, 
$247.50 and 1282.20, all by check.. . 

The aocused made an lmBWorn statement wherein he tacitly admitte4 
· seouri:iag the sums of JDOney set forth in the specifications of Charge I 

and Charge II. He also claimed that all money obtained by him was for 
the purchase of athletic equipment; and that all of this money wa.s in his 
possession at the ti.Joo of his arNst. He never obtained~ money in this 
mamier until Lieutenant Kelly t-eturned from the Sixth Army with the in
formation that f~s would no longer be furnished by the Sixth Army for 
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the support of the. post athletio teams. 

The supplying of .false puroba.se orders, bids, and reoeivillg reports 
to support fraudulent olaiu against the Central Poat Fund of Fort Lawton, 
a non-appropriated f'und um.er the oontrol of the Army, aDd the uourillg 
of money in exoess of tm amounts aotually due as alle,ed in the spedi
fications under Charges I and II constitutes fraud and is oonduct UJl.beoo:ming 
an offioer and a gentleman 8Ild a Tiolation of Artioles of War 95 and 96 
(CM 270154, Kreie, 45 BR 289J Cll 319531, Gibbs, 68 BR 366J CK 302964, 
.Striokland, 59 ~ 247,256 ). In his unsworn statenent the accused at
tempted to exoulpate himself by stating that he intended to use the :money 
so obtained for the purohase of a.thletio equipment for Fort- lot011. a.thletio 
teams and that at the time of his arrest be possessed all of the money 
obtained by him from the Central Post :Eund.. While these faots might be 
considered in mitigation of the oftenaes they do mt oonstitute a defense 
t:tiereto. While it may be contended that the speoit1oation ot Charge I 
sets forth the same aots am transaotions as alleged; separately in Speoi
.fioations 1,4,5,6 and 7 ot Charge II~ nevertheless these offenses are al
leged to be in violation of .Articles of War 95 and 96, respeotiveq. This 
manner of plea.ding finds sanction in .military.law and. is not an illegal 
nru.ltiplioation of charges even though the separate offenses stem from ti. 
same set of Aots (CM 281663, Hindmarch, 22 BR (Ero) 223,229J M:>Rae v. 
&lllces (CCA 8th 1921), 273 Fed 108, Cert. denied, 258 U.S.· 624, 66 L. Ed. 
797 (1922), CM 319531, Gibbs, supra)• 

.Additional Charge and Specification 

The evidence shows that the aocused was the Secretary ot the Fort 
Lawton Officers Club, now known as the Seattle Port of Embarkation 
Of'fioers Club, between 20 February 1947 and 30 June 1947. At this time 
the olub possessed a soda fountain whioh bad been obtaimq.~ from the Navy. 
In June of 1947 the aooused sold this soda fountain to Mr. Lester .Arnold 
for the Sl.Dll of $1100.00, and in the early part of July 1947 oaused the 
f'ounbain to be delivered to the purohaser. Mr. Arnold paid the aooused 
the $1100.00 in oash. and the aooused never turned this money into the 
olub. The a.ooused did not have authority to sell the soda. fountain. 

The defense oontemed that under this state of faots the aooused 
oould not be guilty of larceny a.nd if ha was guilty of anything it was 
embe z z 1 cma:n.t • 

In CM 318293, Y.ayer, 67 ER 211,217, the Board of lbview saids 

•rt is oontended that inasmuoh as aooused 1ra.a the lllOtor 
ofi'ioer in oharge of tm pool for whioh the gasoline al1d brake 
fluid in question were iasued, he should have been ohar1ed with 
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embezzlement rather than larceny. But; aooused did not have 
i,ossession of such property in contemp~ation of the law., he had 
only a cuatody limited to the care a.nd lawful operation of the 
pool. His custody or oontrol of the property- in the pool was 
subject to the orders and control of his superior officers. It 
follows that the taking and selling by accused and his com'ederates 
of this property constituted larceny thereof (CM 220398., Yeager., 
12 BR 3971 CM 262103., Selevitz, 33 BR 394; CM 268478, Brown., 44 
BR 294; CM 275547., Garrett, 48 BR 1041 CM 317327, Durant).ii 

. 
The secretary of an officers club has custody of club property aDd 

funds, but this custody is subject to the orders and control of his 
superior officers. It follows that the taking and selling by the accused 
of the soda fountain constitutes larceny thereof. The defense also con
tended that tm transfer of the soda fountain from the Navy -to tbs officers 
club was illegal and that the club never obtained title thereto and there
fore an allegation of ownership of the fountain in the cl_ub was improper., 
and for this reason a conviotion could not be sustained. The Board of 
Review does not consider it :necessary to determine tbs legality of the 
transfer of the fountain from the Navy to the club. Tbs club had assUlll!lcl. · 
responsibility for and had possession of tm fountain. The club, there• 
fore., acquired at lea.st a special property interest therein. In a prose
cution for laroe:rv under .Article of War 93., ownership mey be alleged in 
either the special or general owna- (CM 317327, Durant, 66 BR 277,307). 

When determining the value of property shown to have been stolen 
the general rule to be applied is the local legitimate market value Oll 

the date of the the.ft. Value m.q also be established by proof of very 
recent purchase price pa.id for the article upon th.e market (par l80g., 
1£1! 1949., p 241). In the instant case the evidence ahows that Mr. Arnold 
sought to purchase the soda fountain through what he had a right to a.asume 
was legitimate cbamlels and pa.id $1100.00 for the fountain. This tra.nsao
tion occurred within the continental limits of the United States wherein 
such items are usually for sale. The sale of t};M, fountain for $1100.00 
ooourring oontemporaneously with the laroe~ ot the fountaill is suf'fioieat 
to establish a value of at least the sale prioe.. The court wu therefore 
justified in finding the value of the soda fountain to be illoo.oo. 

6. John J. 0 1 Brien and John A. Burns. civilian attorneys •f ·Seattle, 
Washington, aoted as special defe:nae counsel at the time of trial. TJl,ey 
also forwarded to the Board. of Review a brief in support of the oontcfn
tions advanced by the defense during the trial. They also set forth· ill 
their brief that since the trial 11it has come to the attention of the 
defense that Colonel Perry was a J:Pember of the Fund. Council for the Fort 
Iawton Central Post Fund froa at least February 4, 1948, to the date ot 
trial. 11 In support of this st~tement counsel attached to their brief 
oerta.in orders which designate Colonel Percy as a member of the afore
mentioned council. Orders dated 28 September 1948 and 2 1la.roh 1949 not 
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only designate Colonel Perry as a member of the oounoil but also designate 
the aooused a member of the same oounoil. From these orders it appears 
that at the time of the offenses charged in the speoifications under 
Charges I end II the acoused was a member of the Fund Counoil of the Fort 
Lawton Central Post Fund. Being a member of the oounoil he necessarily 
knew the other members of the oounoil and when he proceeded to trial 
without challenging Colonel Perry using this fact as the oause of challenge 
he waived his right to challenge the member upon th.is ground (CM 333087. 
Sheets, 81 BR 305, am oases therein oited). This information being 
within the knowledge of the aooused at the time of trial, it oannot now 
be advanoed a.s newly discovered evidence. 

7 • Department of the .Army records show that the accused is fifty years 
of age and married. Re completed high sohool at New Haven, Connecticut, in 
1918. In civilian life he was employed as a railroad repair foreman and 
a postal clerk. As a master sergeant in the National Guard, he entered 
Federal service on 24 February 1941. After enlisted service in the Paoifio 
Theater, he was returned to the Zone of Interior for the purpose of attend-

• ing Officer Candidate Sohool. He was commissioned a secolld lieutenant;, 
Infantry (AUS) on 21 .August 1943, an:i promoted to first lieutenant and 
captain (AUS) on 3 May 1944 and 9 May 1945, respectively. He has been 
awarded the Combat Infantryman's Badge, Asiatic Paoi:fio Theater Medal with 
two battle stars• the Good Conduot Medal and the American Defense Medal. 
m.s ef:ficienoy ratings average "superior" from .August 1943 to February 
1947. His •overall11 effioienoy ratings are 134 for the period 7 .April 
1948 to 20 '1uly 1948 and 111 for the period 1 Ootober 1948 to 31 Maroh 
1949. 

s. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over the 
accused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affeoting the substan
tial r.ights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot 
Review is of tha opinion that the record of trial is legally suffioient to 
support the findings of guilty an! the sentence and to warrant confirma
tion of the sent;ence. Dismissal is :mandatory upon conviction of a. viola
tion of Article of War 95 e.Dd authorized upon a conviction of a violation 
of Artiole of War 96. · · 
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. 
UNITED STATES ) FORr QRD 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

) Fort Ord, California, 19 
Captain MICHAEL LOOIS ) September 1949. Dismissal. 
BORA.CZEK, 0383529, Company ) 
i,· Army La.ngua.ge School, ) 
Presidio of Monterey, ) 
California. ) 

OPINION of the;BOARD OF REVIffl 
O'CONNOR, BERKOWITZ, and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

\ 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and SP3 cifi
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Michael L. Boraczek, Company "A", 
Army Language School, Presidio of Monterey, California, then 
attached 6003 ASU, Fort Ord., California., was, at Marina, 
California., on or about 7 September 1949, in a public place, 
to wit: Mortimer's Inn, drunk and disorderly while in uniform., 
to the disgrace of the military service. · · · ·' 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Michael L. Boraczek, CoIT.pa..ny "A11 , 

Army La.neu.a,ge School., Presidio of lfonterey, California, then 
attached 6003 ASU, Fort Ord, California, did, at Mortimer's 
Inn, Marina, California, on or about 7 September 1949, wrong
fully strike Henry F. Leyenberger in the face with his fists. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and the 
Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 48. 
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3. Evidence for the prosecution. 

Accused is in the military service of the United States (R 8,9,10, 
31). .At the time of trial he was assigned to Company A, Army Language 
School, Presidio of Monterey, California. On the date of the commission 
of the alleeed offenses, he was a member of the 6003d Area Service Unit, 
Fort Ord, California, awaiting separation (R 8,9). 

At approximately 2100 hours on the evening of 7 September 1949, 
Ser.,.eant First Class Herbert H. Goral, Corporal James Sincere, Private 
Fir;t Class Leo c. Smith and Private Pruett went to 11Mortimer 1 s Inn" · 
in Marina, California, to have some drinks. Sincere, Smith and Pruett 
were wearing civilian sport clothes while Goral was attired in military 
unifonn (R 11-12). As they entered and seated themselves on stools at 
that part of the bar nearest the entrance, Smith and Sincere immediately 
became aware of accused's presence. Accused, dressed in military uniform, 
was at the far end of the bar 11 hanging on G.I.'s, 11 11 talking v1pry loud, 11 

11walking up and down the bar" and asking the bartender, "where his bottle 
of scotch went11 (R 15,19,20,27,28). The barroom was crowded (R 16). Its 
occupants, in addition to the bartender and waitress, consisted of 18 or 
20 persons, civilian and military, some of whom were women (R 17,25,26). 

The quartet of enlisted men had.finished their first drink and were 
having their second, when accused shoved his way to the bar between Goral 
and Smith stating in a loud tone of voice, 11Let a Captain come up and 
have a drink," or words to that effect (R ll,20,23). A.s the result of 
the unsolicited intrusion of accused among the enlisted men, Sergeant 
Goral was forced from the stool upon which he was seated (R 12,23,28). 

Accused remained at the bar among the enlisted men for approximately 
fifteen minutes (R 13). His speech wasJoud and profane and his manner 
was offensive (R 14,17,26). He informed Sergeant Goral that he was a 
11CID11 agent and directed Goral not to talk to or bother him (R 12-13). 
Under the pretense of shaking•hands, accused grasped Sergean~ Ooral's 
hand in handshake fashion, pulled him off balance and jerked him ~round 
the floor (R 13,15). Accused then invited Sergeant Goral to "step 
outside" stating that he would 11 go to work" on him. Sergeant Goral 
accepted the invitation and they left the room. An encounter was averted, 
however, when Goral advised accused that he did not desire to have 
trouble with him. Evidently appeased, accused returned with Goral to 
the bar and Goral bought accused a drink as a peace offering (R 14,15). 
Accused then asked Smith what his rank was and upon being informed that 
~th was a private first class, ma.de a disparaging rem:3.rk about privates 
and privates first class (R 13,14,17,19,28). Following this, accused 
jerked an unlightP,d cigarette from the mouth of Private Pruett. Upon 
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being told by sergeant Goral "not to do that anymore," accused took 
off his uniform jacket., placed it on a nearby stool and stated to Goral., 
11 Don•t let these bars worry you., you son of a bitch." Goral told accused 
that he resented the appellative by which accused had.referred to him. 
They commenced to scuffle but the bartender ordered them to go outside 
and they complied (R 14,15.,16.,21.,28). 

A short time thereafter., Sergeant Goral returned alone to the bar
room and asked Henry F. Leyenbereer., the bartender., to take a towel out 
to accused and help clean him up. Leyenberger went outside with a towel 
and found accused sitting on the curb in front of the Inn (R 24). What 
then transpired is described in Leyenberger 1s testimony of record as 
follows: 

11Q. ,·:hat did you do when you got there? 
A. Outside., I wiped the Captain's hands and face off and 

straiehtened up his tie. . 

Q. Did the Captain make any statement to you while you were out 
there with the towel? 

A• No., he asked me this., "ilould you wipe the blood off my face., 
if there is any., 1 which I did. 

~. Did he say an;ything about his hands? 
A. Yes, sir., he asked me if his hands were clean. I said they 

were. 

Q. 1'ihat occurred then? 
A. Before I knew what it was all about, he drew back and hit me 

on the side of the face with his fist., his right hand., the 
one that I had just cleaned while I was wiping the left hand 
off. 

Q. Had you done aizything to provoke that striking? 
A. No., sir., I didn I t say a rrord. 

Q. And were there any marks on you as a result of that striking, 
either inside or on the face? 

A. Just on the inside of rr.y mouth. I have a lov,e!' plate, it kind 
of bruised my zwns up pretty badly, that I s all. 11 (R 24-25) 

l~ter he was assaulted by accused, Leyenberger returned inside the Inn 
and had someone call the military police (R 29). In the meantime quite 
a number of persons gathered around the scene of the assault (R JO). 

J 



Goral and Sincere testified that in their opinion accused was "drunk" 
at the time of the incidents related (R 16,29). Smith testified similarly 
and added that his opinicin was based on the fact that accused "was 
staeeering, his speech was sluggish, and he had quite·a time controlling 
himself." (R 20,21). IJ.ajor ·:,ard B. i'iaits, the Provost Marshal at Fort 
Ord, testified that he saw accused at the Station Hospital about 2130 
hours on 7 September and that accused was drunk at that time (R 31), 

4, For the defense. 

After being fully apprised of his rights as a witness, accused 
elected tobe sworn as a witness in his own behalf (R 32,33), After 
admitting that he .-,as in the military service of the United States, he 
made the follo.ving testimonial response to his counsel's request tl1at 
he relate his story: 

ttA, Ont he night in q_uestion the only thing I can state, after 
hearing the other witnesses is that I must have been drunk, 
due to the fact that after entering the bar in question I 
don't remember a thing that happened in so far as the enlisted 
man, the sergeant, or the civilian are concerned." (R 34) 

Upon further questioning accused stated that after he had had his supper, 
he and four other officers had gone to his room on the post (Fort Ord) 
where they consumed a partially full bottle of scotch each having two 
drinks (R 37), As this depleted the supply of liquor,.accused offered 
to pay for another bottle if it was obtainable. A major then drove 
accused to a liquor store located next door to 11Mortimer 1 s Inn" and 
accused bought a bottle of scotch. Although they originally intended 
to go back to accused I s room, where the other officers were waitine 
for their return with the bottle, instead, at the major's suggestion, 
they went into "Mortimer I s Inn" to ge t a drink (R 35,38.,39) • Accused 
consumed one drink of scotch at "Mortimer 1.s Inn" and was served a 
second drink which he only partially drank because it was bitter (R 37, 
39,40). He had no recollection of anything that occurred thereafter 
(R 34). 

Accused further testified that he had sixteen years of military 
service as an enlisted man and officer; that he was married and had two 
children one of whom was 8 years of age and the other 4 years of age; 
and that between December 1941 and April 1949 he had approximately 54 
months overseas service in the European Theater and in the Aleutians 
(R 35). - . 

Captain Alexander Levine, Compaey- A; A:rrrry Language School, testified 
as a character witness on behalf of accused. Captain Levine stated 
that he had known accused,for over a·yearJ that he anq accused had met 
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at Fort Riley where they attended the Intelligence Course together 
and until recently were both students at the Army Laneuace School, 
Presidio of Monterey, California; that accused was an able and consci
enti::>us student who would often work until midni~ht or 1:00 a.m. in 
order to keep up with his study of the Russian language; that accused's 
behavior was mannerly., 11 like that of any other officer;" and that 
accused was one of the "best fellows" he knew (R 40-42). 

5. Discussion. 

The accused was. found guilty of being drunk and disorderly in a 
public place while in uniform., to the disgrace of the military service., 
in violation of .Article of ';;ar 95; and of wrongfully striking Henry F. 
Leyenbereer in the face with 4is fis.ts., in violation of Art:i;cle of :Iar 
96. The proof adduced at the trial abundantly supports these findings. 

It was shown that 11Mortimer 1 s Inn.,n the situs of the alleged dis
orderly conduct, contained a barroom where beverages were dispensed and 
to and from vrhich patrons came and went freely, and that approximately 
twenty m~n arid women, civilian and military, were present at the time of 
the offenses alleged. 07hether the "Inn" was anythin~ more than a bar
room is not disclosed by the record). Since the evidence clearly 
establishes that "Mortimer's Inn• was a place frequented by the public 
or some of the public., or a place open to public view, the court was 
justified in concluding that 11Mortimer 1s Inn" was a "public place" 
within the accepted meaning of the term in civilian and military law 
(CM 315105., Rochon, 64 BR 355,360). 

~t was also shovm by uncontroverted and t'- :lisputed evidence that 
while accused was at 11Mortimer 1s Irm"-on thi:> evening of 7 September 
1949, he was dressed in military uniform; tr.:;.t he was 11 haneine; on G.I. 1s,• 
11 talking very loud," and "walking up and down the bar; 11 that he un- -
ceremoniously shoved his way _to the bar between Private First Class 
Smith and Sergeant Goral., and as a consequence thereof pushed Goral. -
from the stool on which he was seated; that~he grasped Goral's hand as 
if to shake it and jerked and pulled Goral-off balance and around the 
floor; that he invited Goral to step outside, promisine, by using a 
vernacular terr:1, to exert physical force on Goral; tr.at 1.i.thout cause, 
he decried Private First Class Sr:iith_and all privates and p:::-ivates 
first class by referring to them in a deroGatory and de~radin~ manner; 
that without excuse., he molested and harassed Private Pruett by jerking 
an unlit cigarette from Pruett 1 s mouth; that when asked by Sergeant 
Goral to desist in the future from such action, he resorted to the use 
of an opprobrious and defamatory appellative by calling Goral a "son of 
a bitch" and then impliedly offered to brawl with Goral; that he did in 
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.fact scuffle with Goral in the barroom until ordered to go outside by 
the bartender Leyenberger a.nd that he and Goral then went outside; that 
the above-described incidents occurred in the barroom within the view 
and hearing of those others there assembled; and that accused's speech 
was·loud and profane and his manner was offensive; and that when 
Leyenberger, at Goral•s request, went outside to assist accused and was 
in fact in the act of so doing, accused, without reason or provocation, 
struck Leyenberger on the jaw with his fist • 

. The foregoing undisputed evidence of the commission by the accused, 
an\officer in uniform, in a public place and in the presence of others, 
of violent peace-breaching conduct, consisting of baselessly insulting, 
harassing and defaming enlisted men and finally engagine in brawling 
and altercation with them, is of such character as to amo'L!,!lt to conspic
uously disorderly conduct. Proof that accused was drunk at the time and 
place alleged is supplied by the testimony of the witness who categorically 
stated that accused was drunk and described him as "staggering," "sluggish 
of speech," and "having difficulty controlling himself;" by the testimonial 
opinion of others to the effect that accused was drunk; and by the evidence 
of record that he had imbibed of several drinks of straight Scotch whiskey. 
By his own admission to the effect that he had no recollection of events 
that transpired after commencing his second drink at the Inn, and by the 
uncontradicted evidence of the reprehensible manner in which he disported 
himself while there, is established that accused's drunkenness was of 
such a degree as to be properly classified as gross (CM 240799, Shapiro,
26 BR 131,134). Thus the record establishes by compelling, competent 
proof that accused was drunk and disorderly in the manner and at the· 
time and place alleged in violation of Article of War 95 (CM 285128, 
Hodees, 56 BR 27,33; CM 315575, Heilman, 6~ BR 39,42; CM 324590, Downs,
73 BR 275,281; 11CM, 1949, par. 182). -

With reference to the specification alleging that accused struck 
Herbert F. Leyenberger with his fist, in violation of Article of War 96, 
the record of trial contains unassailed proof to this effect, adduced 
from'the victim and Corporal Sincere. A.ccused's voluntary drunkenness 
or his judicial assertion that he did not recollect his commission of 
the battery upon Leyenberger does not exculpate him of criminal respon
sibility therefor since the offense of simple battery does not require 
proof of a specific intent or state of mind to sustain a conviction 
(MCM, 1949, par. 140!,)• 

6. The records of the Department of the Arm:, show tra t accused is · 
41 years of age, married, and the father of two minor children. He was. 
graduated from high school in 1926 and attended college during 1927. He 
appears to have been steadily employed in civilian life as a drug clerk, 

6 
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assistant manager of a retail drug store, fuel oil and oil burner 
salesman, buyer of construction material, and railroad tower and bridge 
maintenance inspector. 

He enlisted in the New York National. Guard on 19 February 1934 and 
attained the erade of Staff Sergeant. On 27 July 1939 he was appointed 
Second Lieutenant, Coast ..trtillery Corps, National Guard of the United 
States, Army of the United States. He entered on active duty on 16· 
September 1940 and was promoted to First Lieutenant and Captain on 2 
January 1942 and 5 June 1943, respectively. After overseas tours of 
duty int he Alaskan Department (3 Jan 42 - 19 ..ipr 44) and the European 
Theater (16 May 45 - 23 Oct 45), he was separated from the service on 
2 February 1946. Pursuant to his own application, he was subsequently 
recallerl to active duty on 31 July 1946 and served in Germany between 
September 1946 and April 1948. His efficiency ratings betw~en l October 
1940 and 30 June 1947 (\'ID AGO Form 66-1) include one (1) rating of 
Superior, twelve (12) ratings of Excellent, and two (2) ratings of Ver-y 
SatisfactorJ. During the period l July 1947 - 14 August 1948 his effi
ciency report (WD AGO· Form 67-1) over-all ratings ffe.J were 077, 058, 058 and 
118. • ' I 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the · 
accused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the f_indings of gullty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence of dismissal is 
mandatory upon conviction of a violation of Article of War 95 and is 
authorized upon conviction of a violation of Article of War 96. 

--,<~·;._~~__I_.____________., J••A G••C · 

\ / 

\ l I 
~l_.n_j_".,._:~~~=£-~4.......fl"'"-'-.~/)~.•!--L~f.-~~:__.,.,~,,_£~,M✓-----' J.A.G.C.- r ✓,

--!)...~------'',._·w__· c_0J...-._____, J .A.G.C. 



, DEPAR'lYE!NT OF. THE AIWY . 
2 9 0 01'£ice or The Judge Advocate General 

CK .3.38480 THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL •'. 

Brannon,.Shaw, and.Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge ·Advocate General I s Corps 

In the foregoing case or Captain Michael L. 

Boraczek (0-383529), Company A, Arm:! Lallguage School, 

Presidio or Monterey, California, upa11 the concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General the sentence is confirmed 

and will be carried into execution. 

~~<~
E. M. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC 

Chairman 

9 November 1949 

( GCMO 64, 2.3 Nov 1949). 

I conc'I.U" in the foregoing action. 

THOMAS H. GREE2l 
Major GeneralH ,k The Judge Advocate General 

l't OH u. u. ~4~, 
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CSJAGK • CM 338522 

1.9 OCT 1949 
UNITED STATES ) FORr EUSTIS, VIRGINIA 

) 
v. ) 

) 
Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort 
Eustis, Virginia, 9 September 1949. 

Major JACK W. IDl'VARD ) Dismissal. 
(0-1576152 ), 9224th Techni- ) 
cal Service Unit, Tra.nsporta- ) 
tion Corps. ) 

OPINION of tm :OOARD OF REVIEW 
McAFEE, BRACK and CURRIER 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The reoord of trial in the case of the o.ffioer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this~ its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge .&1.vooa.te General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge a.nd specifioations 

CHARGE,. Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Major Jack w. Howard, 9224 Teohnioal 
Service Unit-Transportation Corps, Headquarters, Trans
portation School, did, at Fort Eustis, Virginia, on or 
about 25 May 1948, with intent to deceive The Adjutant 
General, Department of the Army, officially certify to the 
said The .Adjutant General, Department of the .Arrcry,- that his, 
the said Major Jack V~ Howard ts, civilian. education inoluded 
attendance at University of Texas, Austin, Texas from 1935 
to 1938, which oertifioate was known by the said !wajor Jack 
w. Howard to be untrue in that he, the said Major Jaok w. 
Howard, did not attend. the University of Texas. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and specifica
tion. No evidence of any previous conviction was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence an:l forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48. 

3. Evidence 

For the Pros eoution 

A photostatio oopy of a document titled "Application For Appointment 
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as Warrant; Officer In tle Regular Servioe" (DA AGO Form 61, 1 Deo 47), 
dated 25 May 1948, bee.ring the signature ~Jack W. Hmve.rd" and duly au
thentioat~d by the seal of the Offioe of the Adjutant General, U.S • .Army, 
marking it "Offioial Copy11_ was. reoeived in evide':1~e wi~h:>ut objeotion e.s 
Prosecution.Exhibit No. 1 (R 6 ). The form of this exhibit calls for 
speoifio statistical data to-be stated in numbered spaoes prescribed 
therein and the data oontained therein purports to relate to one Major 
Jaok W. Howard, ASN 0-1576152, as applicant. In Spaoe 5 the date _of' 
applicant I s birth is shown to be 1129 July 1918"; in Spaoe 6, his plaoe 
of birth, as "Gonzales, Texas•; and in Space 14, pertaining to his 
oivilian education, there appears the following data.a 

COLIEGE Yea.rs Degree and Honors and Principal 
N8llle a.nd Looa.tion From To Date Sohola.rships Subjeots

' 

University of Texas 1935 1938 No None Business 
Austin, Texas Administration 

I 

On page four of this exhibit, iIIDllediately above the signature of the 
applicant "Jaok w. Howard" there appears the following oertifioatea 

"I oertify that -the foregoing answers are true, oorreo~ 
and oomplete to the best of my knowledge and belief; and in 
signing this application I do so with the understanding that 
the veraoity of all statements made may be investigated and 
if found inoorreot I may be subjeot to suoh disoiplinary aotion 
a.s appropriate." 

Several time-stBlllp markings appearing on the face of this exhibit indioate 
that the above applioation was reoeived at the 11 AG Integration 2nd .Army" 
at 1000 hours,. 31 ~y 1948; at the 11 100 AGO" at 1300 hours, 10 June 1948, 
and at tbe 11Milita.ry Personnel Procurement Service AGO 911 at 1000 hours, 
11 ,bne 1948. • 

With the oonsent of the a.coused an oral stipulation was entered into 
between the proseoution and defense stipulating that the signature of 
Jaok W'. Howard, appearing on page four of Prosecution Exhibit No. 1, was 
the true and genuine signature of Jack W. Howard, Major, TC, 01576152, 
the aocused (R 6)~ 

Ciroular 38, .Air Foroe Letter 35-13, Departments ct' the Army and the 
.Air Foroe, Washington, D. c., dated 12 February 1948, was admitted without 
objeotion as Prosecution Exhibit No. 2 (R 6). This exhibit, titled 
•career Guidance - .Appointment of Warr'ant Officers to the Regular .Army 
and United States Air Foroe, 11 provides that applioations for appointment 
as warrant officer will be submitted on DA AGO Form 61, through channels, 
to The .Adjutant General, Washington 25, D. C., 11until 2400 hours, 31 
~y 1948." 

2 
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The deposition of E. J. Ma.thews. Registrar and Dean of Admiaaiom, 
University of Texas, Austin, Texas, dated 29 July 1949, was admitted, 
without objection, as Prosecution. Blthibit No. 3 (R·T). This deponent 
testified, in pertinent. part,. that the official record.a 'Ii' admi.aaions. 
to the University of Texas for the period 1935 through 1938 disolosed 
that there was no reoord of enrollment of a. student 111 the name. of Jaolc 
w. Haward who was born on 29 July 1918 at Gonzales, Texas. in the Univerai-t;: 
of Texas,. during the perioJ. of 1935 through 1938. 

For the Defens'e 

.Aaoused was duly apprised of his rights as a witness a.nd elected to 
testify in his own behalf. He testified that bis full name was Jack 

'Wesley fuward and. that he was born at Gonzales., Texas. on 29 July 1918. 
& testified that the signature on Prosecution Exhibit l was hisJ ths.t 
the application had been filled out by a olerk in'his office1 that be had 
never atteDded the University of Texas. as. a student; and that before 
signing the application he was aware of the, entry thereon which indicated 
attendance by him at the University of Texas (R 10,ll,12)• 

.Aacused atteDded Offioer CaDdidate School at Camp Lee, Virginia, in 
1942 and while there learned that two other Howards were in atteDdanoe a.a 
students. He knew this beoause he had reoeived mail that was not. his. 
About six months e.fter graduation from Offioer CaDdidate Sohool he wu 
sent overseas, aDd after being there about. a year he had ooca.sion to cheok 
his 66-1 oard. At that time he noticed that the card showed him as ha:ving 
attended the University of Texas for three years. He did not •attaol:i, 
muoh importance to it aDd thought that it was just one of those things 
that happened and. it would be corrected. 11 He wa.s separated .from the J.:nr.w 
in January 1946 aDd came baok on duty in~April of 1947~· reporting to Fort 
Eustis, Virginia.. While on duty at Fort Eustis he decided to submit 8.ll 
application for a warrant offioer appointment in the Regular Jrm.1., He 
had in his possession a oopy of his 66-l oard which he had e~racted from 
the one he had seen overseas. He gave this copy of his 66•1 card to one 
of the clerks in his office together with the warrant off:lce;- applioa.tio~ 
form and instructed him to complete the form and return 1t to him. He 
was quite busy a.t that tillle aDd did not cheok the applioa.tion thoroughly, 
however, he did note that the applioa.tion showed attendance by him at 
the University of Texas for three years. He did not oorreot or. do er..ything 
about it 11 beoause I thoui;ht perhaps I wouldn't meet tr.;.e deadline dE.te for 
submitting the application aDd I just let it ride.u He did not attach 
much importance to too erroneous entry and sent it~in as prepared by his 
olerk (R 9). . 

:Major Temple W. Hilliard, Jr. 11 testified that u- Secretary of the 
Transportation School he was the illllll8diate superior officer of the ac
cusedJ that in suoh oapaoity he wa.s in daily contaot with and observation 
of the acousedJ that the aooused performed his duties in a -most effioient 

3 
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manner; that, as his superior <?ffioer,, he· would make no ohanges in the duties 
of accused unless direoted to do so by higher authi:>rities (R 21,,22.). 

There was admitted into evidenoe Defense· Exhibit A,, the statemenb of 
w. P. Mi.d.ld.ff,, County Judge,, Gonzales County, Texas,, who stated that he 
had known the aocused. and his family intimately for maey years and that 
they were honest, intelligent and dependable. A. statement by Lieutenam; 
Colonel Rush B. Lincoln,, Jr., Assistant Command.a.nt,, Transportation School, · 
was admitted i~o evidence as Defense Exhibit B. Lieute~ Colonel Lincoln 
stated that the accused had performed his dutie•s in a. superior manner and 
that he would be pleased to have accused serve under him as a supply officer 
(R 21 ). 

4. Discussion 

The aocused was oharged and found guilty or making a false official 
statement with intent w deceive The Adjutant General, Washingt.on, D.c., 
knowing such statement to be untrue, in Ticlation of Article of War 96. 
To support the oonviotion the reoord must show that the aooused (a) made 
a certain official statement, (b) that the statement was false, (o)' that 
the accused knew it to be false, and (d) that such false statement was 
made with intent to deceive the person to whom it was made (CM 318705, 
Jackson, 81 BR 433, and oases therein cited; CM 337961, Sykora, 1~9). 

That the statement;, as alleged, was made by the a.ooused and that it 
was false is amply sustained by the evidence. Furthermore, the testimoXliY 
of a.caused ahows clearly that he knew the alleged statement was· false 
when he submitted the application in question and subscribed the certificate 
contained therein certifying to the truth and correctness of his answers. 

The only questions requiring consideration are (1) whether the al
leged statement was of an official nature aild. (2) whether it was u.de nth 

• intent to deceive. Prosecution Exhibit No. 1, the photostatic oopy of 
aooused•s application for appointment as warrant officer, shows on ita 
faoe, by the seal of the Office of The .Adjutant General,,. that it is an 
official copy of a document in the records of that office am, according 
to several time-stamp markings of intermediate offices of The .Adjuta.n-t; 
General imprinted thereon, that the original copy it represents was aub
mitted through official ohannels to The Adjutant General. Such proot, 
unrebutted by competent evidenoe. is su.ffioie!ll;, prima taoie, to shall' 
that this dooum,ent and the statements contained therein are neoesaaril;r _ 
official in nature (par 130~• ApM, 1949). A oopy .of an official reocri. 
of the National Military Establishment or of any bureau. branch, toroe, 
oommand or unit thereunder. may be duly authenticated by the Hal• inke4 

_ stamp: or.ether identification mark of the establishment. department, . 
agenc;r, bureau. foroe, command or unit (par 129b, J.£ll. 1949)•. .&pan •
from the foregoing evidenoe. however, it was shown by the aocuaed•• 
testimony that he knowing~ ~!3. and submitted the above applloat1o». · 
(Pros Ex 1) oontaining the ~leged falH at·atement to The .Adjutant General 
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through official military channels pursuant to provisions of Department 
of the ,Army end the Air Force Circular (Pros Ex 2 ). It therefore follows 
that en application, such a.a the one submitted by the accused in this case., 
accomplished pursuant to official regulations, on the prescribed form, is 
official in nature (CM 281188, Greene, 54 BR 77,81). With respect to 
the second question, it has long been established that if a.n official 
statement is falsely ma.de the intent to deceive may be inferred (CM 
275353, Garris,48 BR 42, Sykora, ibid). · 

Thus it is manifest from the record that the evidence adduced clearly 
establishes every element of the.. offense found beyond a reasonable doubt 
and constitutes a violation of Article of War 96 (CM 323089, Ga.le, 72 BR 41). 

5 • .Accused is 31 years of age, married~ and has two children. Hal 
completed high school in Gonzales, Texas, in 1935. In civilian life he 
was employed as a motor freight agent and as a County Service Officer 

, for the Veterans Administration. His enlisted serviee began o±i. 25 
November 1940 and he attained the rank; of staff sergeant. He completed 
the Quartermaster Officer Candidate School and was commissioned a second 
lieuteDB.I1t, Army of the United states, on 15 July 1942. He was promoted to 
first lieutenant on 7 December 1942~ to captain on 16 June 1943, to m,.jor 
on 28 Ja.nuary 1944, and to lieutenant colonel on 26 December 1945 upon· ' 
release from active duty. He was recalled 'to active duty on 12 April 
1947 as a major. Hl.s adjectival efficiency ratings average •Excellent.• 
He served overseas from 23January 1943 to 19 September 1945 and was -a1rarded 
two battle stars for the Guadalcanal and :&orthern Solomons campaigns. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had· jurisdiction over the 
accused and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan- , 
tial ·rights of the aooused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the reo·ord of trial is legally sufficient; 
to support the findings of guilty aDd the sentence and to warrant con
firmation of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon oonviotion of a 
violation of Article of War 96. 

5 
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CK 338522 THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, Shaw, and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corp~ 

In the foregoing case of Major Jack W. Howard 

(0-1576152),· 9224th Technical Service Unit, 

Transportation Corps, upon the concurrence of 

'!he Judge Advocate General· the senten·ce is con

fir?ned and will be carried into execution. 

~~~ 
Frauk11n 'P. Shaw, Brig Gen, JAGC JAGC 

15 November 1949 

( GCllO 68, 25 Her, 1949)• 

I concur in the foregoing·acti~. 
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· Washington 15. D.c. 
OCT 1 9 1949 

CSJAGH CM )38562 

UNITED STATES IOKO!WJA. ccuwm! 
v. ) Trial by- o.c.:u:., connned at 

) Yokohama, Honshu, Japan·, APO._ 
First Lieutenant ROBERT PEIRCE ) 50.3, 12 September 1949. 
WARRINGTON, 01059095, Battery ) Dismissal. . 
D, 9.33d .A.ntiaircratt Artillery ) 
Automatic Weapons Battalion, ) 
AP05~- ) 

OPINION or the BOA.RD OF REV.om 
O'CONNOR, BERKC7NITZ, and Lm::H 

otficers of The Judge Advocate General's Corp• 

1. The Board of Review has examj ned the record ot trial iJi the 
case of the officer named above and subnits this, it• opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

0 

2. The accused was tried upon the tolloWi.ng Charge am Specitica
tion: 

' CHARGE I Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Robert P • ._rrington,.
Coast p-tillery Corps, Battery D, 933d Antiaircraft 
Artillery Automatic Wea.pons Battalion, A.rur:, Post ·otfice 
70.3, did at Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, on, or about 1 August 
1949, feloniously steal Military Payment Certificates, ot 
the value of about tour hundred thirty dollars ($430.00):, 
property of the United States furnished and inten:ied for 
the military service thereof. -

He plcs.dzd guihy to and was found guilty cf tt.e Charz,3 &~ its Cp"'ci.fi
cation. No evidence of previous convictions was introducad. Ha was 
sentenced to be dismissed from the service. The reviewing authorit7 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for act.ion 
pursuant to Article of War 48. 

J. Enaence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

A written stipulation, entered into CBtW<10r:. acCU£6d, defeni::e counsel, 
and trial judge advocate, and signed by each of th~-n, provides the followi.n.J: 

https://Cp"'ci.fi
https://tolloWi.ng
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Dur~ lunch hour on 1 August 1949, accused opened the battery safe 
in the orderly room of Battery "D", 933d Antiaircraft Artillery Battalion, 
and removed military payment certificates in the amount of $430.00 from 
the battery payroll of $8,816.00. Following Hinch hour accused took the 
balance of the payroll from the safe., handed it to Captain John C. Tucker, 
the Commanding Officer of Battery 11D11 , and assisted him in paying the 
troops. Before all the troops had-been paid, the shortage of $430.00 
was discovered. At a subsequent investigation, accused admitted the 
theft and returned $230.00 of the $430.00 which he had stolen. Prior to 
trial, he made full restitution. The $430.00 ;tn military payment 
certificates was the property of the United States and was furnished 
apd intended for the military service thereof (R 7; Pros Ex l). 

b. For the defense. 

Accused elected to testify in hi.s own behalf (R 8). He stated that· 
he is married and the father of two children., a daughter ten years of age, 
and a son nine months of age (R 9). He had enlisted service from April 
1941 until he was commissioned at 11 Camp Davis., OCS, 11 in August 1943. He 
was at Pearl Harbor when it was bombed and was wounded by shrapnel. Sub
sequently., some five months after he was commissioned, he went to New 
Guinea and served in the Pacific through part of 1945. He was in combat 
and received a second wound during the landing at Morotai (R 8,9). 

For approximately a year he had owed a Captain NeYnnan a'gambling 
debt of $200.00, which accused could not pay because he did not have the 
money. He did not want his wife to knmv about the matter. Finally on 
1 August Captain Newman telephoned accused and threatened to tell his 
wife and also •the colonel. n Accused "lost /Fiis7 head" and took the 
money. He gave $200.00 to Captain Newman and retained the remainder 
until he w~s questioned by a hlr. Bullock, at v.-hich time he admitted*the 
theft and returned the rest of the money (R 9,10). 

It·was stipulated between the defense and the prosecution that if 
Captain Newman, 138th AAA Group Headquarters, were present he would 
testify that on 1 August he called the 138th Group Headquarters and 
requested information comerning the battalion policy with respect to 
collecting money owed by one of the battalion officers, and that he 
expressed the desire to see the battalion commander concerning the 
collection of the debt (R 10). -

Captain Joseph A. Leclair, Jr., testified that he had known 
accused for two years, had served with him in two organizations, and that 
accused's efficiency and character were excellent (R 11). 

Captain Thomas T. Rutter testified that he had known accused for 
approxi.ms.tely two and a half years; that accused's character and 

2 
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reputation were considered excellent, and that accused was a very good 
family man (R ll,12). 

Captain Roger H. LeMaster, testified that he had known accused for 
two and a hali' years, that accused had served under him for over a year, 
and that he considered accused an excellent officer. Captain LeMaster -
had played cards with accused and would not say that accused gambled 
excessively (R 12,13). · 

William Bullock, 11CID11 agent, testified that he interviewed accused 
on or about 1 August, and that accused was cooperative and made an oral 
statement. At that time accused turned over to Bullock $230.00 in 
military payment certificates (R 13,14). 

It was stipulated that Master Sergeant Charles W. Bronaugh would, 
if present, testify that the enlisted men of the battery thought very 
highly of accused (R 14). 

The stipulated testimon;y of accused's battery commander, Captain 
John C. Tucker, and hiB•battalion commander, Lieutenant Colonel RoyW. 
Horton, shows that accused was rated in the upper three of five officers 
in the battery and the upper half of thirty-seven officers in the 
battalion (R 14) • 

:Mrs. }lyrtle w. Warrington, accused's wife, testified that accused 
was an excellent husband and father (R 15). 

4. The uncontradicted evidence together with accused's pleas of 
guilty and· his judicial admissions warrant the findings of gullty of 
the offense alleged: larceny of military payment certificates, valued 
at $430.00, property of the United states furnished and intended :for 
the military service, in violation o:f Article of War 94. 

It does not appear that the pleas of guilty were improvidently 
entered. Such pleas were not only consistent with the evidence but 
were confirmed by accused's admissions of guilt on the witness stand. 
The stipulation of fact introduced by the prosecution was in effect a 
stipulation of guilt put in view of the nature of the pleas, accused's 
testimony in the case, and the fact that the matters stipulated were 
susceptible of proof, thG stipulation was properly received in evidence. 

$. Accused is 33 years of age, married, and the father of two 
minor children. He is a high school graduate and attended·Rensselaar 
Polytechnic Institute for seven months. In civilian life he was 
successively employed as a bookkeeper and enameler. He had enlisted 
service from April 1941 to August 1943 when he was commissioned a 
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second lieutenant in the Arnzy- of the United States. He was promoted to 
first lieutenant on 24 March 1945. He had foreign service in the Pacific 
from July 1941 until April 1943 and from April 1944 to July 1945. His 
current tour, in Japan, extends from July 1947. He claims to have been 
wounded in combat Qn'two occasions. His efficiency ratings of record 
are as follows: Satisfactory (1); Very Satisfactory (1); Eiccellent (6). 

; 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of' the 
person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
sustain the findings or gullty and the sentence and to warrant confirma- · 
tion of the sentence. A sentence to be dismissed the service is authorized 
upon conviction of a violation of Article of War 94. 

f · r I 
. ...~·-·1. ·• ·vI ~: :..,_,,, • ,,,, r •• •-"f..,,~"°"(..- ,I J l G C 

----------..----' •A••• 
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DEPARTMENT Of THE AIWI, 
otric, ot The Judge Advocate Gehera1 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, ..Shaw, and Harbaugh 
otficere or The Judge Advocate Genera1's Corps 

. . 

In the foregoing case or First Lieutenant 

Robert P. Warrington (0-1059095), Battery D, 993d 

Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Tieapons Battalion, 

upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate Genera1 

the sentence is confirmed and will be carried into 

execution. 

hm!L~ 
E. M. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC 

Chairman 

9 November 1949 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

&-M .QJb I + .2);I 
THOMAS H. GREEN 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate GeneralJOl~~l!flfi 

( OCMO 66, 23 Nov 1949) 
• 
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CSJAGK - CM 338660 
2,7 DEC 1949 

UNITED ST.A.TBS )
.) -- . 

I

FORT KNOX., KENTU'.;KY 

v. ) · Trial by G.C.M.., convened at Fort 
) Knox, Kentucky, 16 aDd 26 .August 

Corporal FOREST L. FUllVIDER 
(RA 6938116)., Company D., 37th 

) 
) 

1949. 
months 

Confinement for three (3) 
and forfeiture twenty-five 

.Armored Infantry Battalion., ) dollars ($26.00) per month for a 
Division Artillery, 3rd Armored 
Division, Fort Knox., Kentucky. ~ like period. Confinement an4i for

feitures remitted. 

BOID ING by the BOARD OF REVID( 
Mo.AFEE, BRACK am ClJRRim 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General aDd there found 
to be legaliy insufficient to support the findings of guilty a.rid the sen
tence. The record of trial has now been examined by the Board of Review 
am the Board submits this., its holding., t;o The Judge Advocate Ge:oeral 
Ullder the provisions of Article of War ,60!,• 

2. The_ accused was tried on 16 .August and 25 .August 1949 upon the 
following charge am specificationa 

CH.ARGEa Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specifioationa In that Corporal then sergeant Forest L Fulwider 
C0llll)any D 37th Armored Infantry Batta.lion Division Artillery 
3rd Armored Division did, at Fort Knox., Kentucky., on or aboub 
15 April 1948, desert the service of the United States, a:od 
did remain absent in desertion unt;il he surrendered himself 
at _Chicago, Illinois., on or about 15 July 1949. 

He pleaded guilty to the specification except the words "desert" and 11in 
desertion11 substituting therefor, respectively, the words ttabsent hir;:self 
without leave from" and "without leave," of the excepted words, not guilty, 
of the substituted _words, guilty., not guilty to the charge but guilty of a 
violation of the 61st Article of War. By exceptions and substitutions he 
was found guilty of absence without leave for the period alleged in violation 
of .Article of War 61. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be confined at hard labor at such place as the review-
ing authority- might direct for three months and to forfeit twenty-five dollars 
per month for a like period. -The reviewing authority approved and remitted 
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the sentence. The results of trial were promulgated in General Co~rt-Ma.rtial 
Orders No. l95, Headquarters Fort Knox, Kentuoey. dated 21 September 1949. 

3. The only question requiring discussion is whether the court wa.s 
legally constituted. 

4. By first indorsement dated l .August 1949 the oharges in the oase 
were referred for trial to a general court-martial appointed by paragraph 
41, Special Orders No. 161. Head.quarters Fort Knox. Kentuoey, 13 July 
1949. On 2 .August 1949 a court was appointed by paragraph 54, Special 
Orders No. 178, Head.quarters Fort Knox, Kentucky. This order contained 
the following paragraphs 

"All une.rraigned oases now in the hands of the TJA of the 
GCM aptd by par 41 SO 161 this ~ os will be brought to 
trial before the court hereby aptd. The employment. or a 
reporter is authd.. 11 

On 16 .August 1949 the oourt last referred to convened at Fort Knox, Kentucky, 
for the trial of the accused with the following members presents 

"LT COL GR.ANGER G SUTTON Inf-Res Div Arty 3d .Armd Div 
, LT COL OZNI H COIDll'IELL Inf Div. Tns 3d Ar:m.d Div 

MAJ PERCY R TURNLEY FA 3d Armd Gp 3d .Armd Div 
MAJ WO.HT H M CURTISS Inf Cmbt Camd .A 3d Armd Div 
MAJ JOHN B WEAVER CE-Res Hq Div Arty 3d .Arllrl Div 
MAJ ROBERT E BYRNE JAGC Hq Seo 2128th .ASU Sta Com (SJ.A Seo) I.Al'( MEMBER. 

CAPT MILES V MCDONOUGH -FA ~ Cmbt Comd. A 3d Armd Div 
1ST LT HAR.LIS T WIIDER Inf Div Arty 3d Armd Div 
.lST LT GEORGE E MASTICK Inf ~ 3d .Armd Div 
1ST LT JOHN F WEBER JR Inf Div Tns 3d Armd Div 

C.APr LISLE H NIVER Inf ~ Div Tns 3d Armd Div (dy .SJ.A ~~d). ".°. TJA 

CAPr ELISHA K .A1DS JAGC Hq 3d Armd Div - Def' Counsel11 

.After the court had been properly organized and the members 
' 

thereof sworn. 
the aooused was duly arraigned, whereupon too court granted the accused a· 
continuance and adjourned until 23 August 1949. 

On 24 .August 1949. a court was appointed by paragraph 16, Special 
Orders No. 196. Headquarters Fort Knox, Kentuoey. This order reads as 
follows a 

"16. A GCM is aptd to meet at Hq 3d .Armd Div Fort Knox ~ 
24 .Aug 49 or as soon therea£ter as practicable for the trial of 
euch persons as lDB.y be properly brought before it. 

2 
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DTL ~ THE COUR! 

LT COL GR.AllGml G SUTTCfi Inf'-Res DiT Art,- 3d .Armd. DiT 
LT COL OZNI H CORNWELL In£ DiT Tns 3d Armd DiT 

MAJ PERCY R TURNLEY FA 3d .Armd Gp 3d .Armd Db' 
MAJ .ALBERT L SHANNON FA. Cmbt Comd A 3d .Arad DiT 
MAJ WORTH M CURTISS Inf Cmbt Com A. 3d .Armd DiT 
MAJ JOHN B WEAVE CE-Res Hq Div Art,- 3d .Arm DiT 

C.AFT ,MIIES V LCDONOUGH FA. Iq Cmbt Comd .l 3d .Armd DiT 

1ST LT OLIVER W HOLMES JA!iC Hq Seo 2128th ASt1 Sta Can (SJ.A. Seo) LDf MEl1B}!:R 
- 1ST LT RARLIS T WIIDER Int Div Arty 3d .Armel Div 
, 1ST LT GEORGE E MASTI CK Ipf Ha 3d .Armd DiT 

1ST LT JOEN F WEBER JR Inf Div Tu 3d. .Armd DiT 

CAPT LISU: R NIVER Inf lil Div Tns 3d Armd. DiT {Dy- SJ.&. Seo) - TJA 
1ST LT SAMUEL L ·ALTENBURG Inf' Div Tns 3d ~ DiT - Asst TJ.l 

CAPr ELISHA K . .A1l)S J.AJJ:C Hq 3d Armd DiT - De£ CoUllSel 
1ST LT JOSEPH B O'CONNCR JR Cav Co B 367th .Armd Inf' Bn 3d .Ar.md DiT 

· (Dy SJA Seo) - Asst Def Counsel 

All unarraigned oases now in the hands of the TJA. of the Gell aptd by 
par 54 SO 178 this lil cs will be brought to trial before the court 
hereby aptd. The employment of a reporter is autbd. • 

~ 

This court met on 25 August 1949 tor the trial of the aooused• . Thereupon 
the following occurred1 

"PROSECUTION& Please the court. this is a oontimlaUoa 
of the oa.se of the United States versua Corporal J'or_eat L. 
Fulwider. The accused is present together with his regularfy 
appointed Defense Counsel. Captain Elisha K. Amos. am Special 
Defense Couns~l. Major Jolm W. Weldon. 

11 PROSECUUON1 The record will also show that the meabera ot 
the court present at the oom.inuanoe granted on 16 August 1949·are 
DJJW presem. with the exception of 1st Lieutenant Harlis T. Wilder. 
1st Lieutenant George E. Ma.stick, and Major Robert E. Ityr:ne. !Aw 
Member. The orders appointing the court, paragraph 54, Special. · 
Orders 178. Headqu~rters, Fort Knox. Kentuoky. dated 2 August 1949, 
have been amended, an:l., with the permission of the oourt. I swl· 
read that order. 

•LAW MEMBER.a All members present. except ~self have been 
sworn,in; is that oorreotf 

"Prosecution: That is oorreot.- I wonder if I should an-
nounce those present and absent. • 

"LliY'f MEMBER: Those have been announced in the original 
record up to this poinl. - those that are absent? 

3 



•PROSECll!IO?h" Yes, Sir. 
!I.Alf MEMBERa All you need to do is to &m1.ounoe the new 

members of the court present, which, in this case would be 
~self'. 

•pRQSECUXIONa 1st Lieutenant 011ver W. Holmes. JAGC, LfDr 
Member• is also present. 

"PROSECUTION& Does the defense desire to exeroise his r1,ht 
to challenge the Is.w Ai3mber for cause t 

•nEFENSEa The defense does not. • 
~PROSECU!IONa The new member will be sworn. 
~lat Lieutenant Oliver W. lblmes. JAGC, the new member of the 

oo.urt.was then sworn.• (R a.10) 

The members present at the organization of the court on 25 August 1949 were a 

Lieutenant Colonei Granger G. Sutto~ 
Lieutenant Colonel Ozni II. Cornwell 
Major Peroy R. Turnley 
Major Worth M. Curtiss 

. lajor Jolm B. Weaver 
Captain Miles V. McDonough 
Fir st LieuteJ:18.Ilt Oliver W. Ro1-s, I.Aw Member 
First Lieutenant John F. Weber 
Ca.ptPti:n Lisle H Niver, Trial. Judge .Advocate 
Captain Elisha K. .Amos, Defense Counsel 

Thereafter the trial judge advocate read tbs record of the proceedings 
of 16 .August 1949 to tbs court. The accused then entered his plea and 
the trial proceeded (R 1-11). 

5. Discussion 

The court-martial appointed by paragraph 64, Special Orders No•. 178, 
&ad.quarters Fort Knox, dated 2 .August 1949, is hereinafter referred to 
as Court No. 1.· The court-martial appointed by paragraph 16, Special 
Orders No. 196, Headquarters Fort Knox, dated 24 .Ailgust 1949• is here
inafter referred to/as Court No.- 2. 

It is noted that the orders appointing Court.No. 2 had incorporated 
therein a provision to the effect thst all ..euea, on which there had 
been no arraignment, were witbdr~wn from the .. court appointed by 11par 54 
SO 178 this Hq cs" and were referred for trial to the trial judge advocate 
of Court No. 2. Inasmuch as accused had already been arraigned before 
Court Jfo. 1, it is apparent that the charges against accused were never 
properly withdrawn from Court No. 1 and referred for trial to Court No. 2. 
Such irregularity may n?t however, in itself, have been fatal to the pro
oeeding11, but it is. noted that Flrst Lieutenant Oliver W. Holmes was the 
only member of Court No. 2 present at the time of trial on 25 .August 1949 
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who wa.s not detailed a.s a member of Court No. 1. During the proceedings 
on 16 August 1949 the members of Court Number 1 were sworn. During the 
proooedings of 25 .August 1949 First Lieutenant Oliver w. Holmes was the 
only member of Court No. 2 who was sworn. The Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, providesa 

"The prescribed oaths must be administered in and for 
eaoh oase an:l to ea.oh member, trial judge advocate••• 
before he funotions in the oase as such." (MCM 1949, par 103.) 

.Artiole of War 19 provides in part··that the members of a general oourt
martial, the trial judge advocate and his assistants shall be sworn "before 
they proceed upon a:rJ¥ trial." 

It is apparent from an examination of the reoord that Lieutenant 
Colonel Granger G. Sutton, Lieutenant; Colonel Ozni H. Cornwell, ~jor 

•Peroy R. Turnley, Major '\"forth M. Curtiss, Major John B. Weaver., Captain 
. Miles V. l&>Donough, First Lieutenant John F. Weber and Captain Lisle II. 
Niver as trial judge advooa.te were not sworn as members. of Court No. 2, 
upon the theory that the latter proceedings were a continuation of those 
had before court No. l. The order appointing Court No. 2, pever, shows 
explioitly and in plain terms that the court-martial thereby appointed 
was a court de novo, oomplete and independent of Court lfo. l. 

It oannot justifiably be assumed, therefore, that the membership of 
Court No. 2 was a mere addition to the personnel of Court No. l. Inasmuch 
as it is mandatory that ea.oh of the members of a general court-martial, 
and the members of the prosecution., be sworn before they proc~ed upon 
arw trj,al in and for eaoh case, it follows that the failure to swear the 
above named officers as members of Court No. 2 was error, the effect of 
which was to render Court No. 2 illegally constituted ind its findings 
and sentence are without legal effect. (For similar holdings., see 
CM 317630, Richey., 66 BR 397; CM 317901, fl.krzewski., 67 BR 73J CM 334145, 
.Anderson, 1 BR-.JJ 123.)_. · · · 

The rGuord of trial• also shows that when Court No. 2 was organized 
on 25 August 1949 the accused was never afforded a challenge, either far 
cause or .peremptorily, as to all of the members of the oourt except the 
law member. This was also fatal error (CM 333032, Beokoff, 81 BR 2 79, 
286). 

6. For the reasons stated, tm Board of Review holds the reoord of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings ~f guilty and the 
sentence. 
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JAN 31195f\ 
CSJAGK - CM 338i:>50 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept. of the Ar-trv, Washington 25, D. c. 

TOa Commanding General, Fort Knox, Kentucky 

1. In the case of Corporal Forest L. Fulwider (RA 6938115), Compaxw 
D, 37th Armored Infantry Battalion, Division Artillery, 3rd .Armored Din• 
sion, Fort Knox, Kentuaky, I concur in the foregoing _holding by the Board 
of. Renew that the record of trial is legally insufficient _to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. Under Article bf War 60(e) this 
holding and nzy- conourrenoe vaoate the findings of guilty a.nd the sentenoe. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order in 
aocordanoe with the sa.id holding and this indorsement, restoring all rights, 
privileges and ,J?TOperty of which the accused ha.s been deprived by -virtue 
of the findings'i"and sentenoe so vacated. A draft of a general court-martial 
order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recOlllllleDdation is attached. 

3. When oopies of the published order in the case are forwarded to 
this office, together with the record of trial, they should be aooompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of referenoe 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record ' 
in this case, please plaoe the file munber of the record in brackets at 
the end of the published order, as follows a 

(CM 338650). 

g }rd-= 
2 Inola E. M. BRANlfON 

1. Record of trial Major General, USA 
2. Draft of GCMO The Judge .Advocate General 

' 
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DEPART1ENT OF THE ARMY 
O.ftice of The Judge Advocate General · 

Washington 25, D. c. 
309 

NOV 2 8 1949l 
CSJAGQ - Cll 338757 

U N I T ·E D S T A T E S UNITED STA'IES ·FORCES Ill AUS'rn.L\ 

I •Trial by G.C.M.; convened at 
Vienna, Austria, 22 and 23 August 
1949. REYNOLDS: Bad conductReoruit J.ACK R. REYNOIDS 

(RA 16287678), 7191 Head discharge (suspended)., total fol"
'1.u&rtera Compan;y., Unitei ) feitures due and to become due 

:) and confinement £or six (6)States ForcH in AUBtria., 
) months. Disciplinary Barracks.and Private CARL E • . 

CLOHESSY: Forfeiture $47 per·CLOHESSY (RA 12116915), 
7898 Quartermaster ~ month for six (6) months and. 

) confinement for six (6) months.Service Compal'liY'. 
United States ArrIT;f Stockade,~ Zone Command, Austria. 

HOIDillG by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
SEARIES, CHAl\!BlmS and HUNTER 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier• named above and submits this., its holding., to The Ju,;ige 
A.iiTecate General, 'Wlder the previsions of Article of War 50!.. 

2. The accused ware tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tj.onsa 

CHARCE: Violation or the 96th .Article or War. 

Specification la In that Recruit Jack R. Reynolds, 7191 Head
quarters Compaiv., United States Forces in Austria, am 
Private Carl E. Clohessy., 7898 Quartermaster Service 
Cornpan;r, acting join~ and in pursuance of' a colllllon :intent, 
did, at Vienna., Austria, on or about 17 May 1949, wrong
!ul]y and unlaw:fully take and use for t.1.e ir own llile and 
bentifit and wit..'1.out the consent of the owner, a certaiJJ. 
motor vehicle, to wit; a 1/4 ton 4x4 truck with station, 
wagon body, the property of Johann·Breiteneder, with the 
intent to deprive sa:id OViner temporarilJ' of his property• 

Specification 21 (Nolle Prosequi). 

Specification Ja (Nolle Prosequi).. 
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Each aceuaed pleaded not guilty to the charge and specifications. Each 
accuaed was found guilv of the charge and Speci.:rieation i. A nolle 
prosequi was entered as to Specifications 2 and. 3 1,y direction of the 
appointing authority• There was no evicience of previous convictions. 
The accused Clohessy was sentenced to be con.fined at hard labor for
au: (6) months at such place as the proper authority may direct and 
to forfeit forty-senn ($47.00) dollars per month .for a like par1o4.. 
The reviewing autherity approved the sentence and designated the United 
States Army Stockade, Zone Command, Auatria, as the place of confinement. 
The accused Reynolds was sentenced to be discharged the serrlce with a 
bad cwduct dischari;;S, to for!eit all pay and allowances due and to 
'become due and to be con.fined at hard labor at such place as the proper 
authority ~ direct for a period of six (6) months.· The reviewing au
thority approved the sentence, designated the Branch United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Hancock, New Jersey, or elsflllhere as the 
Secretary- of the A:rrrf¥ may direct as the place of confinement,but auspena.ed 
the execution o.f the bad conduct discharge until the soldier•• release· 
.from confinement. 1he result of the trial was promulgated in Cfeneral 
Court,-1.iartial Orders Number 221 Headquarters United States Forces in 
Austria, APO Tri, U. s. Army, dated 15 September 1949. 

3. The sentence as approved by the reTiewing authority llith respect 
to the accused Clohessy does not involve a dishonorable er bad concluot 
discharge or confinement in a penitentiary and, therefore, the recerd gf 
trial as it relates to said accused is net required to be revie118d by a 
Board of Review pursuant to Article of War 50!.• 

The Board of Review holds the record of trial legal.:cy- sufficient to 
support the findings e.f guilty. as to the accused Reyno1ds. The o~ 
question presented and -which will be considered is the legaliv of the 
sentence adjaiged against the accused Reynolds aa it pertains to foi
!'eitures. 

The Manual for Courts-Martlal1 1949, became e.f.fective ai :L ,Fearuarr 
1~9 (Executive Oroer No. 10020). Paragraph 1161., page 130, thereo.t, 
provides that a forfeiture becomes legally et.fectiTe on the date the seD
tence adjudging it is premulgated. The p-escribed .forms o.f sentencesto 
for.feitlll"8s (Appendix 9, pp 364-3•5, Form.a 81 9b, 171 20, 1£U1 1949) are 
worded "to become due after the date of the order directing execution o.f 
the sentence." There ia no authority, in the Articles o! War or in the 
implenenting pt'Ovisions of the Manual., authorizing the imposition of the 
forfeiture of pay and allowances due (Cll 335803, Berry, 2 BR-JC m; 
CM 3.355991 Woodruff, 2 BR-JC 1?5 and Cll .3355jJ, Isam., 2 JE-JC 135). To 
thia extent the .forfeitures imposed are illegal. 
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... For tha foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial ia leg~ sufficient to support th• findings ot guiltzy, ot 
the charge and SpecUication l thereof as to tht accused Reynolds and 
legally ■ uffioient to support on:cy so muoh ot the sentence as to the 
accused Reynolds as provides for discharge from the service with a bad 
conduct d:lscharge, forfeiture ot all pay and allowances to become due 
after the. date of the order directing execution o:r the sentence, and. 
confinement at hard labor for su (6) months. 

3 
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312 JAN 31 19~n ' 
CSJAGQ - CM 338757 1st lnd 

JAGO, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

TO: Colillllailding General," United States Forces· in Austria, 
APO 777, c/o Postmaster, New York, New York 

1. In the case of Recruit Jack R. Reynolds (RA 162S'l678), 7791 
Headquarters Company, United states Forces in Austria, and Private 
Carl E. Clohessy (RA 12116915), 7898 Quartermaster Service Company, 

concur in the foregoing holding by the Board o! ReTiew that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of' guilty 
of' the Charge and Specif'ica.tion 1 as to the accused Reynolds and 
legally su!f'icient to 8'lpport only so much of the sentence as to the 
accused Reynolds as provides for discharge from the service with a bad 
conduct discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due 
a.tter the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and 
confinement at hard labor f'or six months. Under Article of War 50e this 
holding and my concurrence vacate so much of' the sentence relating-to 
forfeitures as to the accused Reynolds as is in excess of forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order direct
ing execution of the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with said holding and this indorsement, restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which the accused Reynolds has been 
deprived by virtue. of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A draft 
of a general court-martial order designed.to carry into effect the fore-
going recommendation is attached. · 

3e 1\lhen copies of the published order in the case are forwarded to 
this office, together with the record of trial, they should be accom
panied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of 
reference and to facilitate attaching copies of t1'e,.published:.order to 
the record in this case, please place the !ile nu.'nbar of the record in 
brackets at the end or the published order, as f ollowa;.... t •.• \... ,...,~ .t. 
(~M 338757). ~( ·~\. 

r-.. ...- ,·( 
JJ~~·.....~~ 

~-E. M. BRANNON .,, . , • ' 
Major General, USA · · • 

2 Incls The Judge Advocate General 
1- Record of Trial 
2- Drft GCMO 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRll: ARl1Y 
Office of The Judge ~dvocate General 313 

Washington 25, D. c. 

,.'. NOV ·2 9194~ 
CSJAGI CM 3.38827 

UNITED STATES ) FORT KNOX• KENTUCKY 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at . 
) Fort Knox, Kentucky, 23 September 1949. 

.Recruit CIAREroE R. OOBBINS ) Dishonorable discharge, tot'"1 
(356.34215}, Reception and forfeitures after promulgation and 
Processing Detachnent, ~ continement for seven (7) years. 
2128th Area Service Unit, ) Disciplinary Barracks. 
Station Complement, ) 
Fort Knox, Kentucky. ) 

-----·----
HOLDING by the BOAIID OF REVI&V 

HONAN• HIIL and JOSWH 
Officers o:£ the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board o:£ Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions. o:£ Article o:£ '\'far 50.§.• 

2. The accused was tried upon the :following Charge and Specifications& 

CHARGE: Violation o:£ the 58th Article of War. 

Specitication ls Jn that Recruit Clarence R. Dobbins, Reception 
and Processing Detachment 2128th Area Service Unit, Station 
Complement (Operating} Fort Knox, Kentucky did, at Bridgeville, 
Delaware, on o~ about 9 October 1945, desert the service of 
the United States, and did remain absent in desertion until 
he was apprehended at ·Wilmineton, Delaware, on or about 
26 November 1946. 

Specification 2z Jn trat Recruit Clarence R. Dobbins, Reception 
and Processing Detachment 2128th Area Service Unit, Station 
Complement (Operating} Fort 'Knox, Kentucky,did, at Fort Dix, 
Ne,r Jersey, on or about 29 November 19461 desert the service 
o:t tne United States, and did remain absent in desertion until 
he was returned to military control at Fort n:ut., New Jersey, 
on ~r about 6 January 1947. 
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Specification 3: In that Recruit Clarence R. Dobbins., Reception 
and Processing Detaclnnent.2128th Area Service Unit, Station 
Complement (Operating) Fort lmox., Kentucky did, at Fort Dix, 
Naw Jersey, on or about 27 January 1947, desert the service 
of the United States, and did remain absent in desertion untU 
he was returned to military control at Canton, Ohio., on or 
about 2.3 May 1949. 

Ha pleaded not guilty to all specifications and the Charge and was- found 
guilty of the Charge and guilty of Specification 1., except the words , 
117iilmington., Delaware", substituting therefor the wo_rds 11 Fort Dix., New Jersey"., 
of the excepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty; guilty of 
Specification 2, and guilty of Specification .3 except the word •Canton"., 
substituting therefor the words 11Fort Hayes"., of the excepted word not 
guilty, of the substituted words guilty. No evidence of pt"evious convictions 
was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharge9 the service., 
to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due.after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence., and to be confined at ha.rd labor at 
such place as proper authority may direct for ten years. The reviewing 
authority approved only so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 1 
as involves a finding that the accused absented h:illlsel£ without leave at the 
place and time alleged, and remained so absent until 26 November 1946., 
approved the sentence., reduced the period of confinement to seven years, . 
designated The Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks., New Cumberland, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement., and forwarded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to Article of War 50!,!_. 

J. The record of trial'is legally sufficient to support the fjndings 
of guilty of Specifications 2 and 3 of the Charge and the Charge. The only 
questions requiring consideration are whether the evidence adduced at the 
trial is legal]y sufficient to support the finding of guilty o:t Specification l 
and the sentence., as approved !'Y' the reviewing authority. 

lu At the time of the commission of the alleged o·£:fense in 'October 1945, 
Article of War .39 provided in part: 

"Ex:cept for desertion committed in time of war, or for mutiny 
or murder., no parson subject to military law shall be liable to be 
tried or punished by a court-martial for any crime or offense 
committed more than two years before the arraignment of such 
person: * * *• 11 

Paragraph 8'& Manaj_for Courts-Martial., 1928., at page 74,
provided in part: 

2 
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"Where only so much of a finding of guilty of desertion as 
involves a finding of guilty of absence without leave is approved, 
and it appears from the record that punishment for such absence 
is barred by A, w • .39, the reviewine authority shouid not consider 
aey ~uch absence as a basis of punishment, although he may disapprove 
the sentence and order a rehearing. In this connection it should be 
remembered that absence without leave is not a continuing o.tfense,n 

Paragraph 87£, Manual tor Courts-Martial, 1949, at page 91, 
provides in part: 

11'\Vhen upon a charge to which the accused has pleaded 
not guilty a court-martial finds him guilty of a lesser 

' included offense and ooes not advise him of his 'right with 
respect to the statute of limitations, and it awears from 
the record that punishment for such lesser included o!tense 
is barred by Article .39, the reviewing authority will disapprove 
so much of the findings and sentence as p,rtains to the offense 
found," 

Article of War .39 as amended by the Act of 24 June 1948 (Public 
Law 759, 80th Congress) provides in parts 

"ART• .39. As to Time.-Except for, desertion or absence 
without leave conmitted in time of war, or for mutiny or 
murder, no person subject to military law shall be liable· 
to be tried or punished by a court-martial for any crime 
or offense cormnitted more than two years before arraignment 
of, such person: ***Provided f'urther, That this article 
shall not have the effect to authorize the trial or punishment 
for any crime or offense barred by the provisions of existing 
law:'***•" (MCM, 1949,IP• 28,3 1 284), 

The lifting of the limitation on prosecutions for the offense 
of being absent without leave by the Act of 24 June 1948 did not have the 
effect of making the accused liable to be punished for-this offense. 

More than two years had elapsed between the date or the initial 
absence char~ed in Specification 1 and the date accused was arrai~ed, 
Ther0 is no doubt that the accused was absent vd.thout le;;..ve for the period 
specified in the approved finding and except for the bar or the statute 
limiting prosecutions for such an offense, a finding of guilty under Article 
of r,ar 61 mie;ht have been properly approved by the reviewing authority. 
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It follcws that the reviewing authority was without power to 
consider the absence without leave beginning in October 1945 as a basis 
of punishment because punishment for such absence was barred by Article 
of War 39. (See CM 217712, Rosenbaum, 11 BR 225,; C¥ 328127, Kulcsar, · 
76 BR 3.39,; and .CM 329581, Lemley, 78 BR 103.) 

For thf' offenses set _forth in Specifications 2 and 3 ..of the Charge, 
. the maximum punishr.ient is disl1onorable discharge, .total forfeitures after 

the date of the order directmg execution of the sentence, and confinement 
for two and one-half (2½) years. 

5. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of tr:ial is legally insufficient to support the finding 
of guilty of Specification 1 as modified, legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Specifications 2 and 3 and of the Charge, and 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides'.· 

. for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to· beco111e 
due after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and 
confinement at hard labor for two and one-half (2½) years. 

-,~ 
J. A. G. c. 

J. A. o. c.
' 

A. G. c.' J.fjlff'~
t7 
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CSJAGI CM 338827 1st Ind .' 
JAGO., 'Department of the iJ.rrrr¥, VE.shington 25, D.- c•.. . . 

\ . 
. 1 TO: Commanding General, j'orfi._Knox, Kentucky 

,. 
• fl,. 

, 1. - In the case of Reci,.iit Clarence R. Dobbins· (3.5634215)~ Recepti.on 
·.. and Processing Detachnant, 2128th .Area SerTice Unit, Station Compl8!tlent, 

Fort; Knox11 Kentuoq, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of 
ReT.1.aw tba t the record- of' trial is legally insuf'f'icient to support the 
finding of guilty of'. Specif'ication 1 as modif'ied1 legally sufficient to 
support the findings Bf' guilty ot Specif'ications 2 and 3 and of the 
Charge, and legally aiff'ic1ent to support only so much of the sentence 
as proTides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture ot all pay and 
allowances' to become due attar the date of the order directing execution 
ot the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for two and one-half' years. 
Under Article ot War 50.tC3) this holding and my concurrence "f8cate the 
finding of guilty of' Specification l o:f the Charge as modified and so 
much of the smtence relating to confinement at hard labor as is :l.n exceBs 
of two and one-half' years. Under ~ticle of war 50 you now llaTe authority 
to order execution of the sentence modified in accordance with this holding. 
It is reconnsided that the general court-martial order :include an appropriate· 
stata:nent indicating the portion of the !ind:l.ngs and sentence thus ....acated. . 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded -
to this office:, together with the record of' trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. .For connnience 
of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to 
the record· in this case, please place the file number of the record in 
brackets at the end of the published order, as follows s 

(Cll 338827) 

~h 
E. M. mr.;.,lON ;<) C 

4Major GJ.i~Sl, USA , 

llie Judge AdTO"~t• General 

t~.e;;,:· 
j/lt 'P'.ai, .I 

s 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D.C. 

NOV 2 31949
CSJAGH CM JJ88J7 

,UNITED STATES 

v. 

Captain GRANGER KELLEY, 
O-ll71217, Headquarters 
and Headquarters Battery, 
517th Field Artillery 
Battalion.-

) Tmrl'ED STATES CONSTA.BULA.RY 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) ,Stuttgart,· Germany, 20 September 
) 1949. :Oismissal and total for
) feitures after promulgation. 
) 
) 
) 

OPINION of the BC1uill OF REVIlW 
O'CONNOR, SHULL, and LYN:::H 

Officers of The ~udge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits.this; its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Cha~ges _and Specifi
cations: 

CHA.RGE I: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Granger Kelley, Headquarters and 
Headquarters Battery, 517th Field Artillery Battalion, did 

·near Karlsruhe, Germaey,·on or about J September 1949, with 
intent to deceive his Commanding Officer, namely, Lieutenant 
Colonel William H Nelson, Jr., officially state to the ·said 
Lieutenant Colonel William H Nelson, Jr., "that !Ille }iq..d not 
taken a drink from a bottle in his possession," or words to 
that effect, which statement was known to the said Captain 
Granger Kelley to be untrue, in that the said Captain Granger 
Kelley had been drinking from a bottle in his possession. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the·85th Article of War (Findine of not 
guilty). 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty to all Ci,arges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty of Charge I 1;Uld the Specification thereunder, but not guilty ~f 
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Charge II and the Specification thereunder. No evidence of previous 
convictions'was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the 
service and to forfeit all -pay and allowances to become due after the 

·, :_ date of the order directing execution of the sentence. The reviewing 
: :·authority approved the sentence and i'.s:>rwarded the record of trial for 

action under Article of War 48. 

3. The_evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is summarized 
as follows: 

a. For the prosecution. -

' At the t:ilne of the commission of the offenses charged, accused was 
the battalion motor officer of the 517th Field Artillery Battalion and 
was assigned to Headquarters and Headquarters Battery (R 40,41,45). 

On J September 1949, the 517th Field Artillery Battalion made a 
motor march from Sonthofen, Germany, to a point/north of Karlsruhe, 
Germany (R 41,45). The battalion departed from Sonthofen at approxi
mately 0700 or 0800 hours ani reached its destination at approximately 
2000 or 2100 hours (R 6,10,22,42). At the outset of the motor march, 
accused rode in the front seat of a jeep driven by Private Alfred 
Jiantonio, and the assistant battalion motor officer, First Lieutenant 
Faul B. Richardson, rode in the rear seat (R 6,17). At that time 
accused was sober and showed no signs of prior drinking (R 10). Shortly 
after clearing the inspection point, accused stated that 11 he was going 
to have a bracer" • Thereupon, he took a bottle out of his bag and 
offered Lieutenant Richardson a drink. The bottle was a "whiskey 
bottle", a ttfifth11 in size, and was three-quarters full of'a. light 
brownish colored liquid having the smell of liquor or whiskey. Yfuen 
Richardson ·declined, accused took a drink and put the bottle back_in 
his bag (R 7,12,14,17,18). Sometime later, the jeep and its occupants 
came upon the kitchen truck Yfhich had fallen out because of brake 
trouble, The accused alighted and talked to the personnel re-pairing 
the truck (R 7,25,26). Upon reentering the jeep, accused said it was 
time for another "bracer" and took a second drink from his bottle (R 7). 
Shortly before noon he started to do_ze off. Lieutenant Richardson was 
afraid that accused would fall out of the front seat and he had accused 
exchange places in the jeep with h:iln (R 8,18,20). Thereafter the 
accu_sed slept intermittently. He would awaken and sing a little bit, 
take 11a few more drinks" and go back to sleep (R 8). 

During the course of the motor march, Lieutenant Richardson saw 
accused take four or five drinks from the bottle (R 11). The last 
time he saw the accused take a drink was sometime between 1330 and 
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1430 hours, at which time about one-third of the contents of the bottle 
remained (R 10,11). The jeep driver saw accused drink 11 twice or three 
times" from the bottle during the march, but did not remember seeing him 
take a drink after noon (R 18,19). 

Numerous steps were made by accused du.ring the day to investigate 
and assist in the repair of disabled vehicles. On several of these 
occasions accused reprimanded and argued with the persom1el who were 
doini the repair work (R 7,8,9,27,32) •.Uthough none of these personnel 
observed accused drinking, the odor of liquor on his breath was appa1·ent 
to those near him at the times when the halts were made (R 23,24,27,33). 

After the battalion had bivouacked that evei:dng, the battalion 
commander, Lieutenant Colonel William H. Nelson, requested liajor Herron 
N. Maples., battalion executive officer, to find accused and investigate 
reports made by Lieutenant Richardson and the Headquarters Battery Com
mander relative to accused's actions durine the day- (R 41,43). At the 
direction of hlajor 1Iaples, accused reported to the battalion commander, 
and after the two talked casually for a short time concerninl the day rs 
events, Colonel Nelson asked accused if 11 he {_a.ccused7 had had a: bottle 
with him during the day." Accused answered that hehad. Colonel Nelson 
asked accused if he knew of his rights under the 24~h Article o.f Kar, to 
which. inquiry accused answered that he was aware of his· rights under 
that Article and that he did.not desire to have its provisions read 
to him. Colonel Nelson then asked accused 11whether he had taken a 
drink out of that bottle" (R 41,46,47). No specific time was mentioned.11 
and the accused appeared to. understand the question (R 44,47). Accused 
answered the question·in the negative, and according to Major Maples, 
when Colonel Nelson asked accused, "Are you sure?" accused said he was. 
Colonel Nelson asked accused whether his denial was an "official state-

. ment," and accused replied that it was. Colonel Nelson placed accused 
under arrest.· At the time of Colonel Nelson's interrogation of .accused, 
the odor of alcohol on the breath of accused was apParent· to both the 
battalion commander and his executive (R·41,42,46). 

b. For the defense. 

Accused, after having been dci::..y apprised o.f his ri.:;hts, elected to 
become a 1,itness in his ovm behalf (R 48). He testified that he is 
ID:l.rried and the father of one child. He entered the Army in February 
1942.t_took basic.training, and went to Officers' Candidate School. Mter 
being commissioned, he was assigned to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where he 
remained until December, 1943. Thereafter he was transferred to the 93rd 
Infantry Division at Camp Gardner, Alabama, where he remained until late 
Februa.rJ, 1944. He accompanied the Division to Hawaii, remaining 
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approximately eleven months, then to the IJarianas ~nd on to Japan at 
the .termination of the war. He remained on occupation duty in Japan 
for six months until returned to the United State~ on rotation. His 
present overseas tour commenced on 13 April 1949 (R 53). 

· He further testified ths.t he had been a battalion motor officer 
for four years and was 'presently serving in that capacity with the 
517th Field Artillery Battalion (R--49). On the night of .2 September 
he attended a formal party of the 7732d Artillery Group at Sonthofen 
and, although he drank considerably, not to the extent that he considered 
himself drunk (R 49). After the cocktails "ran out" he purchased a 
bottle of liquor frc:n which he had several drinks and gave several 
drinks to others. He arose at approximately 0530 hours the next morning 
'mu'fering from a 11 hangover. 11 After taking a drink from, the bottie which 
he had brought from the party, he put the bottle in his bag, and carried 
it with his gear to Battalion Head~uartei;s. He then checked the jeep 
which had been furnished to him as the battalion motor officer and "fell 
in at the tail [.or the col~" (R 49 .,50). 

Accused asserted that in addition to the one drink before leaving 
home., he had another at about 0900 hours, one"~ the middle of the 
mornine" and a final one just before lunch. He stated that at the time 
he left home the bottle was approximately one-half to two-thirds full 
and had one-third of its contents remaining when.,lie arrived at the 
bivouac a.t·ea. He denied having had aey drinks··after lunch (R·5l). 

With reference to his interviev1 with Colonel Nelson, accused related 
that he reported to Colonel Nelson and advised him of the reasons for 
the several vehicular breakdowns during the motor march•. Colonel Nelson 
said he understood accused had a bottle of w~iskey in his possession 
during the motor march and accuse4- admitted that was true. Colonel 
Nelson asked him whether he knew his rights tinder the 24th Article of· 
War and accused said he did and declined having the Article read to 
hiln. Colonel Nelson then asked "Have you been drinking?" and accused 
denied it. Explaini.~ his denial accused testified., 11.'\.t that time I 

· hadn't been drinking for a period· of approximately twelve hours. I 
didn't know he meant that mornine, and I said I had not. He asked me 
did I want to make that an official statement and I said yes. 11 Since 
accused had not had a drink since 1100 or 1200 hours he considered his 
answer the truth (R 52). On cross-examination accused again said., 11 He 
L'C'olonel Nelsog did_ no·~ specify any time., and I answered him on the 
assumption that he meant was I drinking during the past few hours" (R 56). 

Accused admitted that he had drunk about one-quarter of a bottle 
of whiskey while on the mot:>r.march and that his breath probably carried 
the odor of liquor when he was. interviewed by Colonel Nelson (R 56). 
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4. Accused was found guilty of a violation of the 95th A.rticle 
of War in that he 11 * -i:- * did near Karlsruhe, Germany, on or about 3 
September 1949, with intent to deceive his Cornmandine Officer, namely, 
Lieutenant Colonel 17illiam H. Nelson, Jr., officially state * -:i- * that 
1He had not tak~n a drink from a bottle in his possession', or words 
to that effect, which statement was !mown* 1} * to be untrue.'' 

Concerning the elements of proof necessary to sustain the findings 
of guilty or knowine;ly making a false official statement the Board of 
Revlew has said: 

11 In order to support a conviction of the offense of knowingly 
ma.king a false official statement, the record !lillst show that . 
the accused; (a) made a certain official statement,· (b) that 
the statement was false, (c) that the accused knew it to be 
false, and (d) that such false statement was made with intent 
to deceive the person to whom it was made. 11 (CM 324352, Gaddis, 
73 BR 181,186 citing CM 262360, Campbell, 41 BR 49,58; CM 
316750, Ortiz-Aponte, 66 BR 1,8; CM 318167, ~, 67 BR 173, 
176,177; mA 3l8705, Jackson, 81 BR 421,433)• 

The uncontradicted evidence shows that accilsed, the battalion motor 
officer of the 517th Field Artillery Battalion, made a motor march with· 

.his organization on 3 September 1949, and that he had in'his possession 
throughout the march a bottle of liquor from which he drank on several 
occasions between 0700 hours and approxir.ta.tely 1400 hours that day. 

· After the battalion had bivouacked for the night, reports relative to 
accused's actions during the march were made by two officers of the 
battalion to the battalion executive, Major Maples, and by him to the 
battalion comma.'lder, Lieutenant Colonel William H. Nelson, Jr. At 
2200 hours, accused reported to Colonel Nelson, pursuant to instructions 
from Ma~or Maples, who was also present. After a general discussion 
between accused and Colonel Nelson as to the events of the motor march, 
Colonel Nelson asked accused if he had a bottle with him during the day. 
Accused answered that he had. Colonel Nelson then asked accused if he 
desired to have the 24th Article of Yfar read to him. Accused answered 
in the negative stating that he was aware of the provisions of the 
Article. Colonel Nelson then asked accused a question relative to his 
drinkine. According to Colonel Nelson and Major I11Jples the question 
asked accu:::ed was, 11 whether he had taken a drink out of that bottle. 11 

Accused answered that he had not~ and upon being asked if he desired to 
make that answer an official statement., stated that he did. Accused 
was then placed under arrest. 

Since the commanding officer of a battalion has the responsibility 
of supervising the operation of his organization, Coloriel Nelson was 
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under a duty, after his battalion had bivouacked for the night, to 
review the events of the day and to investie;ate any reports of derelic
tion of duty on the part of his subordinates. In his 'interview with 
accused, Colonel Nelson was enga~ed in an official inquiry into the 
activities of the oattalion. It follows that any statement made to the 
battalion commander by his motor officer relative to his actions during 
the motor march would be an o!'ficial stateme:-it. Accused I s denial to his 
co!!ll1~nd:i.i1~ officer, during his resurae of. the day's events, that "he had 
taken a drink out of that bottle," constituted an official statement. 
Ace <J.sed was personally aware of the official character of his ans:'ler 
as indicated by the fact that he stated to his superior officer at the 
t.Lme of the interrogation that he desired that-the statement be considered 
official (Cll 28001~, Blair, 52 BR 383,387; CM 244159, ~, 28 BR 201, . 
206). · -

Lieutenant Richardson, the assistant battalion motor officer, and 
Private Jiantonio, the driver, observed accused drinking from a bottle 
in his possession at various times during the day. Accused, while 
testifying in his own defense, freely admitted such acts. It is estab
lished without contradiction, therefore, that accused was drinking 
liquor from a bottle in his possession during the day and his statement 
to the contrary to Colonel Nelson was unquestionably false. 

Seeking to justify his reply to Colonel Nelson, accused testified 
that he misunderstood the question asked him. ,.\,ccused asserted that 
Colonel Nelson's question was, "Have you been drinking?" which accused 
interpreted to mean, drinking during the past few hours. Since accused 
had not taken a drink after the morning hours he answered in the negative. 
7.e find it unnecessary-to consider the validity of accused's defense. 
The court's finding that the question and answer were substantially as 
alleged and its rejection of the accused's version of the question and 
answer, to us appear to renect the truth or the matter. The question 
being, in fact, substantially as alleged, it was not susceptible of 
misinterpretation and when accused answered in the negative his reply-
was palpably and unmistakably false. 

The intent to deceive may be inferred where the statement is . 
knowingly false (CM 314746, Garfinkle, 64 BR 215,222; CM 277595, Rackin,

·51 BR 159,165; CM 275353, Garris, 48 BR 39,42). By admitting that he 
had been drinking while on duty accused would have made himself amenable 
to disciplinary action. The motive for accused's attempt to intentionally 
deceive his superior is apparent. , 

The making of a false official s'tatement by an officer~ knowing it 
to pe false, and with intent to deceive, has consistently been held to 
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constitute conduct unbecoming an officer and gentleman, in violation 
of Article of War 95 ·(cI.r 336553, Armstronp; (10 June 1949); CM 288tJ"/4, 
Wilkins, 56 ill 373,377 and authorities therein cited; C1I 280335, Alexander, 
53 BR 177,180). 

We conclude that the findings· of guilty are warranted by the evidence. 

5. The court sentenced accused to be dismissed the service and 
to forfeit all pay and allOITances to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence. Such.a sentence is not 
authorized; for a·_ conviction of a violation of Article of '/far 95. 

"* * * except in time of war 1m.en reduction to the ranks 
is authorized (A.11. 44), the- sentence of a court upon convic
tion of a violation of Article 95 must be dismissal, nothing 
less, and, if convicted of that offense alone, nothinG more. 
➔~ * * · 11 (l.::Cll, 1949, par. 116.§.) 

Consequently, that portion of the sentence which includes a forfeiture 
of pay is illegal and void (CH 23lll9, Lockrrood, 18 BP. 1.39 ,143; Cl: 21;,2557, 
Caudell, Z7 BR 105,111). · 

6. Department of the Arrrry records show that accused is appro:d.mately 
38 years of age., mrried, and has one son, 12 years of age. A native 
of Arkansas, he was graduated from Eureka Springs High_ School in that 
state in 1930, follovtl.ng vrhich he attended the University of Arkansas 
for 'two years. In civilian life he ,vas employed as an electrician and 
automobile service:nru1 between 1933 and 1942. He had enlisted service 
from 18 February 1942 until 7 October 1942, and was connnissioned a 
temporary second lieutenant, Army of the United States, on GOctober 
1942, upon graduation from the Field Artillery Officers' Candidate 
School at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. He was promoted to first lieutenant 
on 22 September 1943, and to captain on 2.3 November 1945. He served 
in the Asiatic-Pacific Theater as a motor transportation officer from 
17 April 1944 until 18 January 1911-6, and 1·ras separated from the· service 
on 3 April 1946. Pursuant to his ovm application, he was subsequently 
recalled to active duty on 5 ~ucust 19!+6, :md served in the Pacific 
Theater fro;n 1 ScptcTJ.ber 191;6 Ulltil 14 1:irch 19/~7. He recpGstcd relief 
from active duty and r,-as separated on 9 April 1947. On 13 lfovc::-:i,er 191+7 
he reentered the service as an enlisted man and served in that capacity 
until 28 July 1948, nhen he vras recalled to active duty as a captain. 
He departed for overseas about· June, 1949 and nas serving in Germany at 
the time of the present offenses. His efficiency ratinss between 1 
July 1944 and 31 ,December 1<)46 (',ID .A.GO Form 67) include two (2) ratings 
of Excellent and one (1) ratin~ of Very Satisfactory. Dur:i.ng the period 
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of 2$ July 1948 to 10 1,brch °1949 his efficiency report (:7D AGO Form 
67-l) over-all ratings ffi!J \7ere 095 and 093. For the period ll 1,hrch 
1949-31 ll'a.y 1949, an effic;Lency report was prepared, however, an over-
all rating was not imde. · 

7. The cowt vras legally constituted and had_ jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. Except as hereinbefore noted, no errors 
injuriously affecting the substantial rights of the accused were com
mitted during the trial. In the opinion of the Bclard of Rwiew the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty, 
legally sufficient to support only so .much of the sentence as provides 
that accused shall be dismissed the service, and legally sufficient 
to warrant confirmation of the sentence to dismissal. 

--~+-...._.__....,.._.________, J.A.G.C.~ 
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DEPARTMmT OF THE ARMY 
Office of' The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Shaw, Ha.rbaugh and Brown 
Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing ca,e of Captain Granger Kelley, 

01171217, Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, 517th 

Field Artillery Battalion, upon the conourrence ot The 

. Judge Advocate Genera.1 ao JIIUCh ot the sentence as prorldea 

for total forfeitures 1• disapproved. The sentence 1• 

confirmed but commuted to a reprimand- and forfeiture of' 

One Hundred Dollars (t100.oo) pay per month for six (8) 

months, As thus commuted the sentence will be carried 

into execution. 

-

30 January 1950 

I con~r in the foregoing action• 

.f[_~/Y~ 
E. M. BRANN<N 
Major General, USA

( GCMO 3, 14 Feb. 1950) The Judge Advoc~te General 
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3 NOV 1949 
UNITED STATES ) 5TH JRKOR.ED DIVISIC!i 

) 
Te 

Seoond. Lieutenant ROBEirl W. 
BRYAN (o-2O19133), Infantry, 
Battery •c•, 71st Armored 

~ 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M. • oonvened a.t Camp 
Chaffee, Arkansas, 22, September 1949. 
Dismissal, total forteitUN• alter pro
mulgation, and oonfinemant tor one (1) 
year. 

Field .Artillery Battalion, 5th ~) 
.Armored DiTision, Camp Chaffee, 
.Arkansaa • 

OPINION of the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
Mo.A.FEE, ffi.ACK and CURRim. 

Off'ioers of The Juige .Advooate General'• Corps 

1. Tht reoord of trial in tht oue of the of'fioer named above bu 
been examined by the Board of Re'rla,r and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Counoil aDd 'fhe -lldge .Advooa.te General. 

2. The aoouaed was tried upon the tollaring oharges and speoitioa.• 
tionsa 

CHARGE I1 Violation of' the 68th Artiole ot War. 

Speoifioa.tiona In that 2nd Lieutenant; Robert W. Bryan, 
Batt•ey •c•, nst Armored Field Art~ll•ry Batta.l.icm, Camp 
Cba.ttee, -Arkansas, did, a.t Camp Chaffee, Arlcanlu~ on or 
a.bout 31 ~ 1949, d.eaert the service ot the United. States, 
a.nd. did remain a.bsell'b in desertion until he wu a.pprehended. 
by oiTil authorities at ~El'lr Orleana, I.ouisian&, on or a.bcut 
16 Al!gust 19i9. 

CHARGE II axid all speoif'ioa.tionsa (Nolle Pros~qui} • 

. CHARGE IIIa Violation of the 96th Artiole ot War. 

Speoitioationa 1 and 21 (Noll• Prosequi). 

Speo:U'ioation 3 • (Finding of' not guilty on DOtioD. of detem• ). 
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Speollioation 41 In that 2nd Ueutenant; Robert W. Beyan., "•• 
, did, at Camp Chatfee, .Arlcaxiu.a, on or ~QC>u1s.,.l JuJLe 1949, wi'\lt 

ill.tent to defraud, wrongf'ull7 and unl.~17 make and utter 
to the C&DDOn lJ:lu:ag,·-, Camp ChattH, .Arkuau, a oertain obtok 
in•word1 UJ4, tigure•Ot...,. toll••• to wita · 

81-31 
TBE F~t?U.TIO?UL B.An air 

Fort Smitb., · .&rk. 1 -lam 1949 lio. 

"Pa.7 1.o 
the Order ef _____ __ _________ t 15.00c_annon_Lo_UJIJ! 

Fitteen and -o-/loo --~--------------------- DOLLARS 

/a/Robert W. B~ 
2Xld Lt. Int0019133 

am by- ••ans thereof., did fraudulently obtain traa Ca.mum 
Lounge, Ce.mp Chaffee,, .Arkansas, ·tif't;een dollar• ($15.00) in 
p~nt of said oheok, he, the said 2nd Lieutenant Rober\ w. 
B~an, then well knowing that he did not have and not intend
ing; that he should 1-.ve sufficient tunds in the Firn 
National Bank, Fort Smith, .Arlean.a~:, for pa;yJRe:nt of •aid 
oheok. 

Speoitioa.tiona 5, 6 and 7a (Findi,~ of not guil'ti7 on motion 
of defense). 

Speoitioation. 81 In that 2Dd Lieutenant Robert W~ Bryait, •••• 
did, at Fon Worth, 'fexu, ·011 or about 20 JwJe 1949 with intent; 
to defraud, wrongfully- and UJ:Ll.awfully make ud utter to !l'he 
Fort Worth National Bank, Fo-tt Worth. Texas, a certain oheok 
in word• and figurea u toliotra•, to wi1. a 

Fort Worth, fexu & 20 1949 No.----------- ----:--37-5 
TBB FORr WORrR ll.AXION.AL B.AWX mt 

hy' to the 
Order ot 

Youraelvea ----------------- t 10.00 

ten. and no/100 ~------~----------~----·•--~ DOLLARS 

/•/ Robert W • .Bryan 

2 
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I 

and by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain froa the Fort 
· Worth llational Bank, Fort Worth, Texa.1, ten clollar• (tlo.oo) 
in p~nt ot aaid ob.eolc, he th9 aaid 2nd Lieutem.:nt Ro'ben 
W. Bryan then well knowing that be did not ba.ve an4 not; in
tending that he should. have ~ aooount with the Fort W'onlt 
National Bank, Fort Wonh. 'rexa.a, tor tlw papa,ent ot ad.d. 
ohuk. 

He pleaded. guilty' to the apeoitioation ot Ohare• I e:xoept the ••ru •d•Hn 
the ser"fi.oe ot the United Sta.tea aild did remain absent in daHrU,a w:rt;11 
he was apprehended by oi"fi.l authorities at llff Orleans, Iauisiu.a, • aub
atituting therefor •absent ,himself without proper lean until on or about 
16 .Allpn 1949,• not guil't7 to Charge I "'but guilty ot a "fi.ola.tion ot tbe 
61st .Article ot wv•• guilty ot Speoitioatiom 3,4,5,6,7 am 8 et Ohare• 
III and. Charge III. During· the trial the la member direetecl that tlle 
plea ot guilty to Speoitioa.tiom , ,6 and 7 ot Charge III be changed to 
not guilty. He wa.a toUlld guilty of the specification ot Charge I exoept 
the worda "desert,• 111n desertion., 11 and •apprehended by,• subatitut~ 
therefor, respeotinly-, the words ~absent hilaaelt without proper lea-n 
troa,"· "without proper lean,• and..:•surrendered to.,• ot tm exupted word.a 
not gll.1.lty. of.the substituted words guilty, not guilty- ot Charge I but. 
guilty ot a vi~lation ot the 61st .Artiole ot War, guilty ot Speoitioationa 
4 and 8 of Charge III and Charge III, and 110t guilty of Specitioationa 3,5, 
6 and 7 of Charge III. No evidenoe of prerlowi convictions wu introduHd. 
He wu sentenoed _to be dismissed the aervioe, to forfeit ~l pa:y aDd allOW'• 
a.noes to ~com.e due after the date of the order directing the exeeution 
of the sem;enoe, and to be oontined at hard la.bor a.t such plao• aa the 
proper reviewing a.uthority might; direct tor one y.ar. The reviewing au
thority approved the sentenoe and forwarded the record ot trial tor aotion 
under .Artiole o:f' War 48. 

3. E'ndenoe tor the Proaecu1JiOD. 

A duly authentioated extra.ct OOF.f ot thll JllOrniDg repon o:f' .Battery
•c•, 71st .Armo1"9d ne1d .Artillery Battalion, Camp Chaffee, .ArlcaJl.laa. for 
$1 ~ 1949 was reoeiTed in e~enH without objection. This extract 
oopy of the morning report shows the aoouaed a.a •duty to ·.AWOL '0600'? ·on 
31 ~ 1949 (R 7. Pros Ex 1). · 

A duly a.uthentioated extr<10t copy of th0 nondni rspcrt. 0£ tb 
4106th Jrea. Servioe Unit., Arra;/ Guard Deta.ohment, C..np uaro7 Ji:>Ln.Joll, for 
17 .August 1949 was receiTed in evidence without objeotion. This extra.et 
oopy of the morning report shows aooused from 11SllOL11 to attached. and 
joined and •placed arrest of quarters this date" (R 7, Pros Ex: 2.). 

The proseoution offered no evidenoe in support of Charge III aJ1d 
the apeoitioa.tiona theretmder. 

3 
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4. Ertdence tor tm Def•... 

The aocuaed was advised as to his right• u a witness and eleoted 
to testify in his CJWU behalf. His testiDlOiliY in so fer u it pertained 
to tha specifications or Charge llI we.s limited to Specifica.tions 3,5, 
6 am 7. In view of tm findings of not guilty- of these speoifioationa 
this evidenoe will not be set forth. 

The aooused testified that he left high aohool in his senior 7ear 
to enlist in the Air Foroe. He enlisted in Januar)" 1942 and after the 
usual baaio train1ng be attended radio school at Scott Field• Illil!.o1•• 
He went oTerseu in December of 1942 and served 1n Egypt, Libia, Sioiq 
and ~lend as radio operator, radar operator am •navigator at time•,•~ 
Els decorations include "the Jir Medal and the Three OeJc Leaf Cluster•. 
and Good Conduct Medal a.nd ErO w1th eight broue aenioe stars J .AllerioaD. 
Theatre, Victory Medal and Oooupation Medal, Distinr.Uished Unit Citations 
with two olustera.• While in Englalld he was in a plane orash. The pilet• 
were killed.. The pilots were friends of bis and this orash wu the prin
oip&l reason for hi• leaving the Jir Foroe. :while in Fra.noe he wu 
aeleoted for •ocs. • He was colllllliaaioned in June of 1945 as an intantry 
off'ioer. On 8 September 194T he was honorably separated from the .A:rtrr:f• 
His family •are in busi:D.ess 11 a.nd he worked with them for a while wt 
began to miss the close triend1hip that he had knc:nm in the J.r',q. li9 
11began dri?lld.ng quite hea.Tily and ha.Ilging a.round ba.ra and that ,ort or 
thing, to meet more people.• He was not pe.rtioularly interested in his 
work so he re-enlisted in tbe •paratroops.• .lf'ter JWPP school he applied 
for aotive dut;y. He was assigned to the •Leaders oourse at Fort Jackson• 
u •~&B officer.• Ela unit was transferred to Camp Cha.tfee. Enntua.117. 
he was assigned to the 71st F!eld Artillery Ba.ttalion which wu oommead~ 
by Major Brown. In February 1949 he was in an a.utomobile.aooident IJld 
hospitalized for 45 dqs. At'ter this accident it became apparent to 

'bim tha.t ?Je,jor Brown •a.a •c1oing bis best to get me out of the l.nrs¥•• Major 
Brown told one of the other officers that aBryen was striotl7 no good• 
and he wanted to •get him out of his outfit u aoon u poaeible.• •5,• 
(Ma.jor Brown) ••erta.inly had no actual complaint ag~:n,t 'ltl3" work .or. . 
service in his.unit. Everybody else was perfectly sa.tisfied with it.• 
In May oi' 1949 he received word that his mother was near dea.th troa a.. 
severe heart attack. He went home on eaergency lea.ve. Hi• J110ther re
covered from this attack but ii still in a •very bad- condition.• 'While 
on emergency leave he went on a "more or less extended drunk for a oouple 
of days.• · 

"Well, I oeme ba.ck ott leave in the la.tter part of May- -
on this emergency leave - and I don't know just exactly wha.t 
happened when I got be.ok here. It ia all nry ngue in 1ll1' mind. 
I know I went to Little Rook but how long I stqed or what I 
did while there, I don't really Jen.ow. It is all sort or mixed 
up, but I can't seem to tie it in together over a. period or ti.M 
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for several days there a.t the end of May and first of JUlle, but 
to the best of my reoolleotion after I left here I was in Dallas• 
Fort Worth, Shreveport, Ba.ton Rouge, New Orleana. I wu just 
drinld.Dg and gambling and bumming around• more or less, tryi».g 
to get tJJfl:¥ from JlliY'Seli', I guesa. 

11 I tolcl the police down 
• 

at New Orleans who I wu am I 
didn't have any identifica.tion with me and they ea.l.led out to 
the Port out there and the cm Deta.ohm.ent at the Port didn•t 
have ~ information on me so I told them the phone mmber here 
a.t the Battalion Headquarter• - 630 - I told ~rum to oall that 
up al'.ld they oould ta.llc to llliY' C!omrn•nd:5 ng Officer alld he oould 
tell them who I wu • So they did, and talked to lajor Brown, 
and he told them who I was al'.ld that I was to be held. They 
ca.rried me out to Camp Leroy Jolmson there a.t New Orlean.a.• 
(R 9-11,13.14_) 

Captain M.9rril B. Friend, a. geDeral medical offioer a.nd specialist 
in psychiatry, sta.tion lbspital, Camp Cha.ffee, .Arlcanaa.s. bec8Jl.8 aoquai:zrted 
with a.coused in February 1949 when accused wa.s brought to the. boapital tQ 
be treated for injuries suffered in an a.utomobile acoident. Froa 19 · 
.August 1949 to 30 Jugust 1949 the aocuaed wu 11U?lder obaern:tion in the 
Neuropsyohia.tri o Ser-vice at the Station Hospital.• He inter-viewed the 
accused three times. other officers observed the.accused and..daily re
port• were ma.de b;y the wardmaster a.n:l the nurses on duty. ~~se_ report• 
and impressions went in to help us form a final opimon and.dia.poaia.• 
The accused is a 11neurotio. 11 

,,1 • • -
· 

11.A.patient who is sutt~;ing from a neurotic depreaain 
reaotion is a patient who, be~u.. of ta.Dgible atr,-aaea am 
■ trains in his en'Vironment is· .unable to muster up· eD.OU&h 
direct a.otion to solve his prQblem. and solve his tuigible 
complex. Instead, he escapes from direct action b;y blaming 
himself, feeling guilty and actually pumahing him.self, Be 
usually presents a put history of a man who h&a ups and downa, 
emotione.l contl10ts1 he is easily hurt and euily retreat• 
when the pressure ia very extreme, Md thlln turns upon him.3elf 
and blar.es r..inself over e.nl over and ovJr e,g11.in. I'-:i is t:J.:l tr.i-~ 
of individual who turDS th.e normal amount of aggression th~t we 
consider necessary for a.well-adjusted individutl, in on hiaaelf, 
aJJd in a W9¥, by callillg himself a lot of bad names and orltioiaillg 
himself, be is bee.ti.Dg the rest of the world to the punch, am 
ao he helps soften the blow a.lld we aren't quite u diaa.ppoiated 
because he is sutterinc enough already." 

At the time of the offense the accused was so 
~ 

far free from aenta.l defect, 
disease alld derangement a.a to be able to determine right from wroDg and 
to adhere to the right. Ila possesses sufficient mental oap~oitv to 
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understand the nature of the proceedings a.gainst him a.rid intelligently 
conduct his defense. In his opinion punis~nt other than dismissa.l. from 
the services would not rehabilitate the aooused. 11 In fact, if anything it 
would probably make him more maladjusted11 (R 18-23}. 

A neuropsychiatric report pertaining to the accused and containing 
·substantially the same e'Vi.dence as given by Captain Friend from the wit
ness stand wa.s received in evidence 11solely in mitigation" (R 23, Def Ex: A). 

5. Diacusaion 

_ In Charge I and its specifioa.tion the accused was cha.rged with deser• 
tion beginning 31 Ma:y 1949 and terminated by apprehension on 16 August 
1949. He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of the lesser included 
offense of absence without leave in violation of .Article ot War 61 for 
the period alleged•. This .finding of guilty is amply sustained by the 
plea of guilty, the extract copies of the morning reports which were re
oebed in evidence without objection alld the accused's a.dmission from 
the witness stand. The ac-0used also pleaded guilty to and wa.a toUDd 
guilty of Specifications 4 and 8 ot Cru..rge liJ. a.Jld Cnarge l.II. The prose• 
cution did not offer Uli1 evidence in support of these specifications. 

•While it~ have been preferable for the prosecution to have introduced 
some evidenoe in support of these specifications, accused• s plea.a of 
guilty. entered after a full explane.tion of their effect, justify the 
findings of guilty of these specifications and the charge (CM 276481, 
Arey, 48 BR 353,357). 

6. Department of the Army records show the a.ocUl!ed to be 26 years 
ot a.ge and wimarried. He is a high school graduate. .A0cused testified 
concerning his military ser-vice. In addition to the service mentioned 
by the accused, the recerds show that his efficiency ratings prior to hie 
separation t'ro:m. the .Army on 8 September 1947 are generally •Excellent.• 
Since his re-entry on a.otive duty his overall effioiency rat1;ng is 8 06i. • 
DuriD.£ October 1946 he was reprimallded by the Comna.ndin& Genera.l of. the ~ 
9th Infantry Division, under Artiole of War 104. for beint drunk and dis
orderly to the prejudice ot good order alld military disoipli:ne. On 22 
December 1948 he was again reprimanded under the provisioDB of Artiole of 
War 104 by the Coll1Ill8llding General. 5th .Armored Division, for being under 
the inf'luenoe of intoxicants 'and asleep in 4 beer parlor. 

" 7. The oourt wu legally oonstituted Uld. had jurisdiction Her the 
aocuaed and of the offenses. No errors injuriously af!'ectinc the aub
atanti~ rights of the a.ooused were comitted during the trial. The Boa.rd 
of Review is of t:t. opinion that the reoord of trial 1• legally suffioient 
to support the finding• of guilty and the sentence and to warrant conf'irma.• 
tion of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of a. 'Vi~la• 
tion of Article of War 61 or 96. · 
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THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, Shaw, end Harbaugh 
Officers of The Juage A.dvocat~ General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Second Lieutenant Robert w. Bryan 

(0-2019133), Infe.ntry, Battery "C", 71st Armored Field Artillerr 

Battalion, 5th 4rmored Division, Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, upon 

the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the sentence is 

confirmed and will be carried into execution. The United 

States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its branches is des_igns.ted 

as the place of confinement. 

£;., 
AGC 

.j)s:4-.4.J~-~ 
F"r~~ •&{,.;; .Brig Gen, JAGC 

17 November 1949 

I concur in the foregoing action • 

.)t~ \__W ~ -I.I,(µ 'OI.Jt~.,: ~ (\{l • . -. 
~(r)~~ r~<#.' 119 THO~S H. GREEN 
n . . } ..ir-'t ~ · Maj or General:~ J ,, 1") .2..2' 1~ The Judge Advocate General 
~ H1- t,)A l ! ~ \F,1r,-·r~.....\ !i'. 1' q'!-'\ 
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Washington 26; D. c. 

CSJAGK - CM 333032 . 8 MAY 1949 

UNITED STATES ) ZONE COMMAND .AUSTRIA 

·v. ~ Tria.l by G.C.M., convened at Camp 
Trusoott, Sa.lzburg, Austria., 1:11 

Recruit ROBERT A. BECKOFF ~ Mi.roh 1949. Dishonorable disoharge 
(RA 19246809), Troop B, 68th ) and confinement for thirty (30) 
Consta.bula.ry Squadron~ ) years. Penitentia.ry. 

HOID ING by the BOARD OF REVIffl . 
. SILVERS, SHOLL a.nd LEVIE 

Offioers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review ha.a examined the reoord of tria.l in the oa.se 
of the soldier named a.hove and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
.Advooate Genera.le 

2. .This is a trial upon rehearing. J.ooused wa.s tried upon the 
following oharges and specifica.tionsa 

Cm.ROB Ia Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specitioation 11 In tha.t Reoruit Robert A. 'Beokoff, !roop 
B, 68th Constabulary Squadron, then Priva.te, 68~h Consta
bulary.Squadron, did, acting in oonjunotioh with Private 
Claude Phelps, Junior, Troop B, 68th Constabulary Squadron, 
at or near Hard, Austria,· on or about 1B June 1948, with 
intent to oommi.t a felony viz, murder, commit an assault 
upon Anton N!_!geu., by willfuUy and feloniously shooting 
at him with dangerous weapons, to wit, pistols. 

Speoifioation 2a In ~~~t Recruit Robert A. Be~koff, *••, 
did, a.cting in conjunction with Private Cbuda :Phelps, 
Junior, Troop B, 68th Consta.bulary Squa.dron, at or nea.r 
Ha.rd, Austria, on or about 18 June 1948, with intent to 
commit a felpny, viz, murder, commit a.n a.ssault upon Josef 
S~, by willfully and felolliously shooting a.t him 
with dangerous weapons, to wit, pistols. 

Specification 31 In that Recruit Robert A. Beckoff', tt♦ , 
did, a.oting in conjunction with Priva.te Claude Ihelps, 
Junior, Troop B, 68th Constabulary Squadron, a.tor near 
Hard, .A.ustrii.., on or about 18 June 1D48, with interrl; -bo 
connnit a. felony viz, murder, oollli,,iL; an sss.;ul t 1..,_:-,,::,"1 
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Hubert Soh~ert)er. by willfully and feloniously shooting 
· a.t him with dangerous wea.pon.s, to wit, pistols. ·' 

CHARGE Ila Viola.tion of the.92nd Article of Wa.r. 

Specifioa.tiona In that Recruit Robert A. Beckoff, •••• did, 
a.tor near Langen, Austria, on or a.bout 19 June 1948, with 
ma.lice a.forethought, willfully, delibera.tely, feloniously 
and unla.wfully kill one Franz Be'rlinger I a. huma.n being, by 
shooting him with a pistol. -

He plea.d.ed not guilty to, and was found guilty of, all charges and speci
fications. Evidence of one previous conviction wa.s introduced. Three
fourths of the members present at the time the vote wa.s taken concurring, 
accused wa.s sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to for
feit all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing the execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor 
for a period of thirty (30) years. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 
50(!_)• 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution 

CHARGE I and its Specifications 

At a.bout 2020 hours on 18 January 1948 two men, la~er identified as 
aocused Beckoff and a companion, Private Claude Phelps, approached Hard, 
Austria, which is in the French Zone, a.bout six kilometers from the 
Swiss border. At Ha.rd there was a check-point Ill&Ilned by two uniformed 
Austrian gendarmes, Schaedler and ?chaertler, which was then being in
spected by the Hard CollDllandant of Gendarmes, Naegele. Beckoff and 
Phelps were dressed in nondescript clothes, without any insignia, and, 
from their appearance, it was difficult to determine their na.tionality 
or status. There were uDP" (displaced persons) camps in the vicinity 
and the gendarmes suspected, these men to be 11DPs 11 who were attempting to 
oross the border illegally (R 26-29, 51-52, 65-66). · 

As the two men approached the check-point Naegele ordered the gen• 
darmes to ask them for identification papers. Accused indicated that 
he had none and. a.ttempted to continue on towards Switzerland. Naegele 
thereupon ordered the gendarmes to a.rrest'them. As to what transpired 
then, Naegele testified& • 

"A. I repeated my order and I went to the accused because 
he pulled a letter out of his pocket. I took a look at the 
letter for a short tiioo and I read 1 Beckof'f 1 and 'Augsburg', 
and the address of a unit. In the next moment Beckoff stepped 
backwards two steps. I still had the letter in my hand, and 
while jumping backwards, he again reached in his chest pocket 
a.nd pulled a. pistol out and pointed with the pistol to ms, 

2 
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at me. He charged the pistol in this position'(indioating) 
· and then finally umed at me with the pistol. While 'Beckotf 
pulled his pistol, I made two steps ba.ckwa.rds and ga.ve the , 
order 'Down', that &.11 the others should tall to the ground. 
Beckoff went under cover." (R 29) . 

' , ,. -• . 
•Q. What did you sa.y Becko.t'f' did, if anything, after · 

he retreated behind the stonepile? 
A He shot a.t me. I correot,myaelf. He shot into the 

direction where I wa.e. · 
Q How many times did he shoot! 
A Several times. 11 (R 32). . . 
11Q Did you shoot 

~ 

at Beokoff a.fter or before he shot a.t yout 
~A I shot at Beokott after he had shot two or three times.•, 
- ~. . . 

11 Q How soon wa.s it after you gave Schaedler and Scha.ertler 
the OJ:"der to disappear that Beckoff ma.de his •first shott 

•A Five seconds or six seconds.• (R 34) 

This testimony was substantially oorrobora.t<id by Sohae.dler ·and Schaertler 
(R 52-54,66 ). 

After about a. minute Beckoff a.nd Phelps retreated a.long the aide 
of the road, stopping 'to take cover and shot as they did so and they 
finally disappea.red in the distance at a.bout 2030 hours (R 36,56). 

CHARGE II a.nd its Specification 

On the following d&y, 19 June 1948, Hohenstein and Berlinger, two 
uniformed Austrian genda.rmf.!s who were on street patrol, went to the vicinity 
of .the co&.l mine near !Angen, Austria, to check the identification papers 
of any strangers they might find in the a.rea. They stopped at a small 
building containing a storeroom and talked to the storeroom manager, 
Edwin Doerler, for a few minutes, and then Hohenstein went to the mine 
office, leaving Berlinger, who was armed with a German Mauser carbine, 
in the storeroom. Hearing conditions in the office were ba.d because of 
the noise made by the motors of three air compressors which were located 
immediately under the building (R 71-74, 85). 

Berlinger was seated in Doerler•s office when he sa.w a man crossing 
the street. He jumped up, went out and stopped the man, and brought him 
back into the office. Doerler identified the accused as the ma.n Berlinger 
had brought into the office. The latter, holding his rifle at the "ready11 

position, asked Beckoff for identification papers. Beckoff •pulled.sever~l 
papers out and threw them to the floor. Cigarettes, and money, too." 
Beckoff then pulled out a handkerchief and, with his right hand. pusbed 
the rifle. Berlinger and Beckoff then went out of the office (R 84,86, 94-95). 

3 
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What ooourred immediately thereafter is not entirely olea.r as there 
were no eyewitnesses a.nd the noise of the oompressors_apparently prevented 
those who were in the vioinity fran hearing what transpired. However, 
from all° of the ·.t.estimony and. from the attendant oiroumstanoes, it ap
pears that Beoko.ff suooeeded in disarming Berlinger, that immediately 
therea.fter Berlinger wu ,a.tally shot in the head with a .45 oa.liber 
bullet, and that, a. moment later, Beckof.f was seen running away with a 
pistol in his hand. Arthur Jaeger, an engineer whose offioe was next to 
Doerler 1 s in the same building, saw Beokoff oome out o.f Doerler•s office 
with the rifle in his hands, saw him drop the rifle and run away, and saw 
Berlinger follow Beckoff to the street where the .former .fell to the ground. 
Jaeger rushed out of his offioe a.nd piokad up Berlinger's rifle and .found 
that it was on "safety.• There was blood where Berlinger was lying and 
Beokoff wa.s runDing toward Langen. Jaeger fired the rifle at Beokof.f 
who turned and fired a pistol at Jaeger. Ea.oh fired three times (R 98-101, 
104). 

Dr. Frans 'Joseph Holzer, the dootor who performed the autopsy on 
Berlinger's body on 22June 1948, testified that death-was caused by 
bleeding and by injury to the brain. He had .foun:l a bullet in the baok 
part of the brain. After rece1:Ying auoh injuries a person might live : 
and oontinue to walk .for "maybe- a. .fe,r minutes• (R 110-112). The bullet 
which was renwved .from Berlinger' s bra.in was identified as .being an 
.Amerioan .45 oaliber projeotile and was reoeived in evidenoe as Proseou
tion Exhibit 20 (R 129,180). 

On 21 June 1949, after being duly advised of his rights under Artiole 
of War 24, the aocused was interrogated by and gave a written statement 
to a.gents of the Crl:mina.l Investigation Division of the United States Army. 
As to the incident at the oheok-point at Hard on 18 June l94'S., this sta.te
ment is in substantia.l agrernoont\'with the testimony given by the three 
Austrian gendarmes. With respect to the inoident at the mine.,. at Langen 
on 19 June 1949 after Berlinger., the Austrian gendarme,took·'him. into- the 
o.ffioe, Beokoff stateda 

•••• the Policeman wu a.bout 3 feet .from me and had the 
oarbi:ne pointed towards my attimaoh. He told me to take every• 
thing out o.f my pookets and throw it on the ground. I did as 
_he said. At this time I still had the US umy Colt oonsealed 
iIJBide my shirt, on my left side. The .A.uatria.n Polioem&n then 
sea.rohed my pockets a.nd notioed the bulge under my shirt but I 
do not think that he knew it was a. pistol. He told me to ta.ke· 

. it out but J; said no you take it out. I did n~t want to take 
it out beoause I was afraid tha.t when he saw it he would shoot. 
I raised my hands over m:, head and told the old man fpoerlef/ 
to take it out but he said nothing. The Polioema.n then ata.rted 
shouting and at this time I reaohed inside my shirt with my 
right hand and took.out my pistol and threw a. round into the. . 

https://Beoko.ff
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chamber and fired one shot. It all happened so fast that I 
do_n 1t remember much a.bout wha.t happened. When I drew the pistol 
the policeman was facing me and he jumped a little. I fired the 
shot in his general direction, but I do not know what happened 
to him because I ran out very fa.st and started to leave at a run. 
Someone fired several shots at me as I ran rmay. I returned the 
fire with the last two shots I had. •••tt (R 249, Pros Ex 21) 

4. Evidence for the Defense 

Captain Bruce L~ Bushard, MC, a psychiatrist, testified that he had 
examined the accused on 8 July 1g49. He found tha.t the a.ccus ed had the 
intelligence of •about the level of a. person 13 yea.rs. of age" J. that the 
accused manifested hysteria. which "indicates a great suggestibility in 
a person, but does not render him not responsible for his actions" J and 
that the accused was able to distinguish between right and wrong and to 
adhere to the right (R 232,237). 

Arthur Jaeger was called by the defense and testified that the a.ooused 
had fired three shots at him, two from a. bridge on the road, and the third 
when he reached an open field beyond the bridge. Doerler testified that 
he had found three cartridge oases, two on the bridge and one on a curve 
of the road. Re had searched the area in and a.round his office but had 
been unable to find any cartridge oa.se there~ Testimony of Phelps, given 
at the previous trial, was read to the effect that originally Beokoff 
had had seven rounds of ammunition and that after the incident a.t Hard 
he had only three rounds (R 254,256,257,264,267). 

The oomma.nding officer and the first sergeant of the unit to which 
Beckoff had been assigned during June 1948 both testified that the aooused 
had been·a good soldier and had done.a superior job as a·truok driver. It 
was stipulated that if the commanding officer of the European Command Mil
i ta.ry Prison, where accused had been held in confinement, were present, 
he would testify that the accused's conduct in prison had been "outstanding,. 

. and that he had been "trustworthy" and an '"industrious and tireless worker~ 
(R 259,260; Def Ex c). " 

5. Discussion 

Both at the trial and in his brief counsel for the defense G.r6ued 
strenuously that neither at Ha.rd, nor at Langen, did the Austrian gen
darmes have any authority to detain Beckoff. In support of this argu
ment counsel has called attention to the various Allied directives which 
provide, in substance, that Allied nationals and persons subject to 
Allied military control may only be detained by Austrian Federal Police 
Gendarmerie where military police a.re not iIImlediately available and 
where the person involved has committed one of certain specified Violent; 
crimes. 

5 
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' Apart from any consideration as to what effect, if a:ny, the acceptance 
of- this contention would have upon the oa.se, there would only be merit 
to it ·if Beokof:f' had "been attired in a. proper and recognizable uniform 
of the United States J.:rm:y, or if the gendarmes had otherwise known that 
he was an American soldier. However, the testimony clearly discloses 

11DP11that he was not so attired or known. There were oamps in the area. 
of Ha.rd, which is located quite close to the Swiss border. We may take 
judicial notice of the fa.ct that a.f'ter the termination or hostilities 
in Europe, and even before that date, many persons in Western Europe 
who were neither soldiers nor nationals of the United States, and 
particularly displaced persons, were to be found wearing various items of 
clothing which had been manufactured for use by the American Army. Until 
Beckoff had been definitely identified as an American the Austria,n gen
darmes had a right to detain him and to demand identification papers. The 
mere statement by Becko~f that he was an American. and the production of 
an enV!3lope addressed to an .American soldier, did not constitute proper 
identification and in order to obtain even this meager evidence it was, . 
of course•A:,ijecessary to stop and interrogate him. Inasmuch as Beckoff 
could not/nsually identified as an American, he Wa$ subject to being 

. stopped by the Austrian authorities until such time as he established 
that he was·an Allied national and, therefore, not under Austrian juris
diction (CM 332935, Phelps). Moreover, even assuming that the defense is 
correct in its contention that the 'Austrian gendarmes had no authority to 
stop Beckoff, did their action of stopping him and requesting identifica
tion justify him in drawing a pistol and opening fire on them? We think 
not. Had he killed one of the gendarmes at Hard a plea of self-defense 
would scarcely have been upheld since there were no reasonable grounds 
present which would have warranted the accused in believing_such an act 
llto be necessary to save his life or the 11 ves of thos·e whom he was then 
bound to protect or to prevent .great bodily harm to himself or them11 

(MCM, 1949, p 230 ). 

The admissibility in evidence of Beckoff 1 s pre-trial admission was 
challenged. He was arrested by the French authorities on the morning of 
21 June 1949 and was taken to Bregenz, Austria.. At a.bout 1830 hours that 
evening, while he was in the custody of two French offioia.ls iri an·auto
mobile in front of Gendarmerie Headquarters a.t.Bregenz, several agents 
of the Criminal Investigatio~ Division ~f the United States Army arrived 
on the scene. One of them immediately advised Beckof'!' of his rights, . 
under Artiole of War 24 and informed him that the agents would see him. 
a..s soon aa they could get a clee.ranoe from the French • At a.bout 2230 . 
hours the a.gents e.rrived at the gendarm.erie station at Ha.rd where Bectoff 
wa..s being interrogated by the'French. They waited until the interro
gation had been completed a.nd then they obtained food for Beokoff .&nd. 
gave him some oie;a.rettes. He was again advised of his rights undel;" 
Article of War 24. No promises of any kind were made to Beckoff. He 

'-then ma.de a. verbal statement concerning his recent experiences. When 
ne had finished he was asked whether he had any objection to making a 
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written statement and whether he would swear to suoh a statement. Upon 
his oonsenting to suoh a prooedure a typewriter was borrowed from the 
Frenoh. and Beokoff diota.ted a statement whioh wa.s typed and which he 
signed. .Beokoff read the sta.temem; before signing. it• .', A week later 
Beokof'f, reai'firm,d and swore t.o the stitement; befpre a summary court 
offioer. The statement ·which had been made by the aooused to the Frenoh, 
was not offered in evidenoe .(R 133,134,143,144,159,160,162,163,189; Pros 
~ 21). ... 

Conoerning the voluntariness of his signed statement; accused testi
fied that while in the oustody of the French he had been handouffed, 
stripped of his olothing, guarded by a polioe dog, interrogated for three 
hours at one time and for two hours at another, and fed nothing all day 
(R 200-203). Despite some contrary indications in tlut testimony of Phelps 
(Def Ex B) the accused did· not specifioally claim that he had been phy
sica.lly manhandled by the French. He was advised of his rights under 
Article of Wiu- 24 by the a.gents of the Criminal Investigation Division 
before they interrogated him. No promises or threats were ma.de by the 
agents and they treated him fairly a.t a.lli times. Accused a.dmitted ha.ving 
made and signed a. statement; in Bregenz and tha.t he had sworn to it a.nd 
signed it aga.in before Lieutena.nts Elliott and MoKee about a. week or two 
later while he was in the stoolal.d8"at Salzburg (R 204,206-207). Over 

. objection by the defeme the statement was received in evidenc~i' (R 249, 
Pros Ex 21).• 

\ 

While any statement; ma.de by the ac.oused to the Fr'enoh may have been 
tainbed by the treatment allegedly a.ocorded him by them, and, 1£ the court 
believed his testimony in this regard, would ha.ve been inadmissible in 
evidence, suoh undue influence, if any there was, did not extend to the 
statement made by the accused to the Criminal Investigation Division 
agents after he had been fully advised oonoerning his rights. This is 
espeoially so in view of the fact that he reaffirmed the statement a 
week or two later. (CM 233543, McFarland, 20 BR 15; CM 245979, Williams, 
_29 BR 353; CM 325492, Mosely, 74 BR 263.) Moreover, not only did the 
law member fully advise the other members of the court concerning the 
effect of the admission of the statement in evidence but the evidence 
dehors the statement of the accused was legally sufficient to sustain 
the findings a.nd the sentence (R 249 ). 

CHARGE I and its Specifications 

The three specifications of Charge I ailege violations of Article 
of War 93 in that the accused, in conjunction with another, did "with 
intent to commit a felony viz, murder, commit an assault upon Arrt;on 
Naegele f:JoseFh Schaedler; Hubert Schaertley by willfully and felon
iously shooting a.t him with dangerous weapons, to wit, pistols. 11 Based 
upon general testimony as to ·the positions taken by the three gendarmes 
when the shooting started, the argument is advanced by the defense that 
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.. 
the physical facts a.re such as to preclude the application of the rule 
of law set forth a.t page 246 cf 'the Mplua.l for O,urts-Ma.rtial, 1949, to 
the efteot .that 11if a man fires into a. group with intent to murder SOllle 

· one, he is guilty of an assa.ult with intent to murder each member-or 
the group." Yfuen the accused and Phelps faced the gendarmes from the 
opposite slde of the road the dispersal of the latter was not such as 
to preclude their being called a. ugroup. 11 Moreover, the contention over-
•looks the fa.ct that when the accused and,_Beckoff continued to fire~ 
they retrea.ted laterally along the road the relative position or the 
three gendarmes changed so tha.t a shot fired at one was necessarily a 
shot fired at all three. The circumstance that the gendarmes were .ta.king 
adva.ntage of available cover is likewise ineffective to mitigate the 
a.ooused's aot. 

As wa.s stated in CM 271098, Phoenix, 46 BR 39,45a 

11.A.n ass a.ult with intent to murder is an attempt to murder J 

it is~an assault aggra.vated by the ooncurrerice of a. specific 
intent to murder. If a person shoots at another with tlJe in
tent to murder, the faot that the shot m;sses its mark does 
not alter the offense. If a person fires into a group of 
people with intent to murder someone, he is guilty of an assault 
with intent to murder each member of the group (M:;M, 1928, par. 
1491). The intent to murder, ~ssential to this aggravated 
ass";:ult, is established if the facts are such that' had death 
resulted from the assault the offense would have been murder 
(Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th ed., Vol. l, seo. 841; CM 
265699, Ferry; CM 270939, 0 1Gara). Here, the two accused 
fired some ten or fifteen shots at a group of military police-
men. It is obvious that they knew their acts were well ca.l- ,\. 
oulated to cause grievous bodily harm to a.ny or all of the 
group. Knowledge by the a.ocused that the aot would probably 
cause such bodily injury establishes the intent to kill (MCM, 
1928, par. 148a). Thus, had death here resulted from their a.ots 
the offense would have been murder. Aooordi:ngly, the nidenoe 
amply sustains the findings of guilty of the four.Specific~-, 
tions of th, Cha.rge. 11 ' 

CRA.RGE II a.nd its Specification 

111.furder 1 s the unla.wful killing of a. human being With 
malice aforethought. •Unlawful' means without legal justifi
cation or excuse. The death must result within a year a.n5i 
a. day of the act or omission that ca.used it. 11 (M::M, 1949, 
pa.r 179!:_, p 230.) 

Ina.smuoh as premeditation was not a.lleged herein, the offense is not 
ca.pital and the punishment therefor is not made mandatory by statute (AW 92 ) • 

.,, 
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It is clear from the evidence that the death of, Berlinger resulted 
.from the a.ct of s.ecused Beckoff in firing his pistol into the victim's 
head after he had forcibly disarmed Berlinger of ·his carbine. When 
the carbine wa.s found it wa.s on safety and there is no substantial 

. evidence tending to shCM" that accused believed or ~ reason t~ be
lieve that Berlinger was a.bout to inflict bodily harm or dea.th upon 
him. The gendarme did _no more tha.n to restrain Beckoff for purposes 
of proper identification. We conclude tha.t the restraint was both 
lega.l a.nd proper under the circumstances. Berlinger lay mortally 
wounded in his own blood when Jaeger fired in his pursuit of the ac
cused. The latter incident can have no bearing on the orime a.lrea.dy 
oommitted. Ma.lice in lllllrder ma.y exist where there is no premeditation 
a.nd may be inferred from the uintent to oppose foroe to an officer or 
other person la.wfully engaged in a.rr~sting, keeping in custody, or im
prisoning a person, ••• provided the offender has notice that the person 
killed is such officer or other person so employed• (M::M, 1949, par 
179a, p 231). It has also been uniformly held that where a dea.dlyweapon 
is used in a manner likely to ca.use death and death actually results from 
such use, the la;w will presume malice from the act (CM 314939, Greene, 
64 BR 293,299J CM 324519, ~• 73 BR 251,263). 

6. The record shows the a.ceused to be approximately 24 years of 
age. It does not appear that he has any dependents. He enlisted in. 
the Regula.r Army a.t Fort Lewis, Washington, on 13 December 1945 tor 
three yea.rs. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiotion of the 
person a.nd offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the a.ccused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review holds the re9ord of tria.l legally sufficient to support the find-
ings of guilty a.nd the sentence. · 
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CSJAGK - CM 3330i2 1st Ind MAY tJ 1949 
Dept. of J.rm::/• 'JAGC, Washington 25·, D.C.. 

T0a Cnmroand1 ng Genera.!, Zone Command Austria, APO 541, c/o Postmuhr, 
New York, New York. 

l. In the cue of Recruit Robert.A. Beokoff (R.A. 19246809), Troop 
B, 68th Constabulary Squadron. attention is innted to the ·foregoing 
holding by the Boa.rd of Renew that the record of tria.l is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentenoe. Con
firming aoti.on is not by The Judge Advocate General or the Board of 
Review deemed necessary. Under the provisions of Article o~ Wa.r 50 
you now ha.ve authority to order the execution of the sentence. 

2. A ra.diogram is being sent a.dviaing you of the foregoing hold / 

ing. Plea.se rGturn the aaid holding and this indorsement and, if you 
ha.ve not·already done so. ~orwa.rd therewith six copies of the publbhed 
order in this ca.s~. 

(CM 333032 ). 

FCR THE JUDGE .ADVOCATE GENERAL• _·ew 
WILLIAM P • CONNALLY 
Colonel, JAGO 
Assistant Judge .Advocate Genera.l 

,· 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge A.dvocate General 

Washington 25, D.c. 
347FEB 2 8 1949CSJAGH CM 334097 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Captain ERNEST E. ANDERSON, ) 
0-1003901; 8293d Service Unit, ) 
Hawaiian Casual Depot, formerly ) 
a me$er of the 8265th Service ) 
Unit, Hawaiian AG Dept, United ) 
States Army, Pacific, APO 958. ) 

UNITED STATES ARMY, PACIFIC 

Trial by G.C.M., convened·at 
APO 958, 30 July and 12, 13, 
14, 17 and 19 A.ugust 1948. 
Dismissal, total forfeitures, 
and Qonfinement for two (2) 
years. 

OPINICN of the BOARif OF REVIEif 
BAUGHN, BERKOWITZ, and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps. 

, · 1. The Board of Review· has examined:the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and subm:;ts this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial_)Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon tJ>,e following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

-
CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd ··l.rtiele of \'far. 

Specification:. In that Captain Ernest E. Anderson, 8265'1Jl Service 
-- Unit, did, at Fort Kamehameha,;:"1'erritory of Hawaii, from about 

30 September 1946 to about 6 April 1948, feloniou·sly embezzle 
by fraudulently converting to h?,s own use more than $50, lawi'ul 
money of the United States, pro.party of the Charmel Locker Fund, 
Fort Kamehameha, · Territory of . }Jawaµ, which was entrusted to 
him in his capacity as custod\-an of said Channel Locker Fund. 

CH.\.RGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of Wa:r. 

Spe~ification: In that Captain Ernest E. Anderson, 8265th Service 
Unit, did, at Fort Kamehameha, Territory of Hawaii, from about 
30 September 1946 to about 6 April 1948, feloniously embezzle 
by fraudulently converting to his own use more than $50, lawful 
money of the United States, property 'of the Channel Locker Fund, _ 
Fort Kamehameha, Territory o.f Hawaii, which was entrusted to 
him in his capacity as custodian of said Channel Locker Fund. 
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He pleaded not gullty to and was found gullty of the Charges and Specifi
cations thereunder. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor for 
two years. · The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of Yfar 48. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution. 

The evidence is substantially as follows: 

The accused is ip the military service of the United States and 
between 30 September 1946 and 6 April 1948, was assigned to the 8265th 
Service Unit, Hawaiian Casual Depot, APO 954 (R 18,19,24,40,44,274). . 
During the period 30 September 1946 to 19 March 1947 accused served as 
the custodian of the "Channel Locker Fund11 in accordance with his appoint
ment to that position (Pros Exs 1,2). The fund.was official in character 
during the last-mentioned period. In March of 1947, however, the South 
Sector Command directed that locker funds be eliminated as official 
funds (R 41), and accused was relieved as official custodian of said 
fund on 19 March 1947 (Pros Ex 2). The fund continued in operation, 
however, and accused carried on as the custodian of the fund (R 22). 

The Channet Locker Fund was established to distribute liquor _at 
Fort Kamehameha, preswnably to make liquor available to officer members 
at a comparatively low cost (R 19,20). The respective officers of the 
organization contributed to the fund a "Members Deposit" which was used 
as working capital in the operation of the fund (Pros Ex 5· (Ex I)). 
Further operating cap~tal was obtained by virtue of a mark-up in the 
sales price over the pu:rchase price of the liquor (Pros Ex:·6, page 8, 
Ex 5J). 

An official audit was directed at the time the fund was closed as 
an official fund {R 45,244). Mr. Andrew J. Andres performed the audit 
starting 24·March 1947. (R45). He found the fund to be solvent as 
of 24 March 1947 with the exception of $57.28 (R 49), $54.00 of which. 
shortage appeared to be the result of a robbery from the fund in 
December of 1947 (R 50). This left an unaccounted-·for shortage of $3.28 
(R 50) • While making his audit, Mr. Andres ·did not verify the accounts 
payable but accepted them as they appeared on the books of the fund (R 
47,50) • · Over one year later, on 17 May 1948, Andres, at the request 
of the 11 CID11 , made a confirmation of the accounts which were payable 
at the date of his original audit by personally contacting the whole
salers who had made sales to the fund (R 48) .... He found that the accounts 
payable when verified by the dealer's records were some $2000.00 more 
than what the books had shown them to have been when he audited them 
(R 48,49). This indicated that the fund was insolvent, having a deficit 
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of $~000.00 on 24 March 1947, rather than the mere shortage of $3-28 as 
shown by ,the original. audit. The fund appears to J¥ive:1:leen ~~2000.00 
short, however, when accused assumed custodianship thereof (R 218; Pros 
Ex 6, pp 2, 7). ·. · . · · 

The records of the fund were kept essentially as follows: The 
receipts and assets were listed in a "council book." (R 23,219). An, 
inventory of stock was attached monthly to the council book (R 40)·. 
Other records ancillary to the council book were the monthly bank 
statenent, che_ck stubs, cancelled checks, deposit slips and a monthly 
report of operations (Pros Exs 3,4; -.R.J.~9, 219) • . The council book . 
could not be located and was not produced at the trial (R 24,25,?5). 
Lieutenant Colonel Harry F. Tmmsend, who monthly .audited the books, 
las,t: saw· the missing council book in the fall of 1947, at which time 
he left it on a desk in the office of accused (R 28). General Prisoner 
Dinwoodie, formerly an employee of the Channel Loc~er Fund, had the 
records of the fund in his possession in March 1948. Dinwoodie deposited 
the records, including the council book, on top of a locker in his 
quarters, but after the investigation of the fund began and he was 
ordered by accused to produce the records, the council book vras dis
covered missing (R 205; Pros Ex 10, p.10) • 

. ' 
The books of the fund were.audited and the inventory.-»-spot checked" 

by Lieutenant Colonel Tovmsend each 'month until sometime in the fall . 
of 1947 (R 23,27,40,42). The results of these audits in each instance 
indicated the fund to be solvent (R 23,34)·. Lieutenant Colonel Townsend 
did not ascertain the accounts payable by personally contacting the 
dealers, but merely accepted the statements as they appeared in the 
records furnished him (R 38). 

The first indication that the fund was not solvent was on 5 April 
1948 when a representative of the Pearl Harbor Officers' Club notified 
accused that a check drawn on the fund in the amount of $321.40 had 
been returned by reason of insufficient funds (Pros Ex 6,p.3) • .accused 
then ordered Dimroodie to prepare a compilation of assets and liabilities. 
Accused then obtained a statement from the.bank and ordered Dinv,oodie to 
submit all the records of the fund. Dirrnoodie produced the records but 
the council book was missin3;. Accused discovered th:1t th,~ f::r:J Is dc·::,ts 
exceeded its liabilities by some ~13,000.00 ~nd notified Lieutenant 
Colonel Townsend (Pros Ex 6, p.4). · 

Captain H. ,1. ;Jells, Fiscal Officer, Headquarters South Sector 
Command, v;as ordered to perform an andit of the fund (R 54). His audit 
revealed a deficit of $14,293.34 (R 77; Pros Ex 5). 

Dinwoodie testified that he would sometimes turn over to accused 
the cash on hand for safekeeping over holidays. He further testified 
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that accused did not always return all. of such monies, but that he 
estimated that over all such transactions there was returned to him 
some t;500. 00 less than the amount he had given accused (R 180,181,212). 
He also testified that he had given accused $J5.00 of the fund's money 
.-rhich to his knowledge had not been returned (R 185). He further testi
fied that accused commented in March 1948 that he, the accused, was aware 
that the fund was 11 about $10,000 dovm, 11 and that he, Dinwoodie, conc'lµ:'red, 
and that then the accused said "Do you think we can make it up?11 to 
Vihich Dirnvoodie replied 11 Yes, I think we can over a period of time." 
(R 184) 

In accused's statement made on JO April 1948 before cm Agent 
Gregor, the accused charged Dinwoodie with ma.kine statements against 
the character of accused's wife 11for the purpose of inducing". accused 
11 to refrain from taking a:ny official action." The statements attributed 
to Dinwoctdie were claimed to have been made to Warrant Officer McArthur 
and were to the effect that accused I s wife, while she was in San Francisco, 
went out evenings leaving the children behind unattended. This accused 
labeled an "untrue unadulterated lie. 11 Accused countercharged Dinwoodie 
with "living with a nurse in viahiawa or Schofield Barracks. 11 (Pros Ex 6, 
pp. 9,10). Accused later in his statement to the cm further described 
Dirr:roodie as the 11most rotten, incontemptible, lowest individual that I 
have ever met11 and charged Dinwoodie.with 11 keeping two, possibly three," 
homes and v1ith 11not supporting his wife or his children.•1 

During the course of the investigation cm Agents Charles H. Gregor 
and Lacroix conducted a search of accused's quarters in quest of the 
missing council book. Agent Gregor testified that accused on that 
occasion volunteered the statement "I took some money from the Locker 
Fund which I shouldnI t have0 ·(R 147). Throughout his typewritten 
statement ma.de to the 11cm11 , accused denied ever converting monies of 
~he fund and states that he had no suspicion of Dinwoodie 1 s conversion 
of funds (Pros,Ex 6). · 

The accounts payable increased steadily throughout. the year. f947, 
although some payments on account were made. The representatives of 
these wholesalers dealt with either Dimroodie or accused (R 79,87,116). 
The delinquency of these accounts was brought to accused's attention 
and many times he would -write a check or order Dinwoodie to write a 
check on account. Seldom was the account paid in full and the accused 
sometimes promised payments which were not forthcoming (R 79,126). 

Prosecution Exhibit 7 consists of two checks signed by Captain 
James F. Beers, as Secretary of the Officers' Club, Fort Kamehameha. 
These checks, payable to "Capt E. E. Anderson, 11 were drawn on the 
Bishop National Bank of Hawaii, Hickam Field Branch, a:nd have been duly
honored. 
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The first of'the two checks, dated 17 November 1947, an,d in the 
amount of $42.50 contains the li,mited indorsement as follows: •Capt. 
E. E. Anderson Deposit Only Channel Locker Fund A.P.O. 9.54~" 'This 
check bears cancellation dated 22 November 1947. Duplicate deposit 
slip dated 22 November 1947 found in the fund's records indicates 
deposit of a check identified as "Beers11 in the amount of $42.50 (Pros 
Exs 3,4). · 

The second check, dated 31 October 1947, is in the amount·of $153.00 
and contains no limited indorsement, but is indorsed 11 capt E. E. Anderson.• 
The latter check bears a perforated bank cancellation showing said item 
to have been pa.id on 12 Novemb~r 1947. The next succeeding duplicate 
bank deposit slip as contained in the fund's records indicates a deposit 
of ~~137. 90, only $39 •85 of which was in cash. The remaining cash deposits 
,throughout the rest of the'nionth of November 1947 total less than $153.00. 
None of the November 1947 duplicate deposit slips contain a check iden
tified as BBeers11 in the amount of $153.00 (Pros Exs 3,4). 

Both of the afore-mentioned checks were given in payment for liquor 
purchased from the Channel Locker Fund (R 153; Pros Ex 9; R' 178). In 
accordance with the established practice, the various officers' clubs 
generally did not pay for the liquor supplied by the Locker Fund until 
it was consumed. The club officer would then prepare a draft on the 
club's.account sufficient to pay for this liquor. Such checks were ma.de 
payable to the custodian rather than to the fund, but normally a limited 
indorsement was inscribed on the back of the check making it payable 
only to the Locker Fund (R 163,165,171). 

A third check was introduced into evidence. This check was drawn 
on the Bishop National Bank of Hawaii in the amount of $376.64 and is 
made payable to "Major J. w. Scales, Acting Treas. of Ehtertainment 
Committee" and is signed by "L. H. Ripley" as Secretary-Treasurer of 
Fort Shafter Officers' Club. On the reverse thereof, the following 
indorsements appear 11Payable only to: Captain E. E. Anderson, J. W. 
Scales, :Major AGD, Capt E. E. Anderson, Chg. Hickam.n This check is 
dated 31 Auvist 1947, and bears a perforated bank cancellation indicating 
that said item was paid on 2 September 1947 (Pros :Cx 8). ?,J.~ther, 1.:pon 
the face of the check ti1ere appears a stamp consictine of a Gr;;J.11 circle 

11 311 •within which appears the word 11cash11 over the numeral The check 
was drawn in payment for liquor obtained from the Channel locker Fund 
(R 167,170). Normally such checks were v;ritten with a limited indorse
ment "payable only to Channel Locker Fund, 11 but Lieutenant Colonel ~n 
H~ Ripley, the signer of the check, could not recall why it was not so 
indorsed in this particular instance (R 169). A duplicate deposit slip 
dated 5 September 1947., ·contained in the records of the Channel Locker 
Fund, shows a deposit of $518.55, $225.00 of. which was cash. Another 
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duplicate deposit slip dated 10 September 1947 shows a deposit of $278.lv 
in cash to the account of the Channel Locker Fund (Pros 3x: J). Both 
deposits appear on the Channel Locker Fund's monthly bank statement 
dated 31 August 1947 (Pros Ex 4). 

4. Evidence for the defense. 

Accused signified to the court that he fully understood his rights 
with reference to testifying and elected to remain silent (R 262). 

liaster Sergeant Kenneth Y. H;· Ahana testified that at some time 
in 1946 he was employed to keep the books of the fund and at that time 
accused's predecessor, a Lieut~nan~ Cohen, was the custodian of the 
fund (R 218). Ahana continued on ~s bookkeeper of the fund after accused 
succeeded Lieutenant Cohen as custodian until he was relieved in 
approximately January 194 7 (R 219), which was just prior to the: elimina-

• tion of the fund as an official fund (R 41). The fund was solvent at 
all times during the period that .Aha.na was bookkeeper (R 219). It would 
have been impossible for accused to falsify the inventory or to extract '. 
monthly statements of creditors in order to embe.zzle from the fund, and.., 
at the same time, to maintain balance of the fund I s books during the 
period that Ahana kept the books (R 235,236). Ahana. was su9ceeded by 
a sergeant (R 219,220,221). Ahana testified that he was relieved-in 
11appro.xima.tely-'1 January 1947 (R 219,223,224} and that he instructed- his 
11 successor11 (R 220), 11 a sergeant, 11 (R 220.,221) in the manner of keeping_ 
the books, but Ahana was not certain whether this occurred immediately · 
after he was relieved or a month or two later (R 225). @'eneral Prisoner 
Dinwoodie had testified that he took over as bookkeeper on 6•June 1947 
(R 74)7. Ahana could not identify Dinwoodie as the ttsergeant11 he 
instructed (R 221)., ancLl:ds testimony-indicated that he had instructeq. 
two different sergeants at two different times in the keeping of the 
books (R 219,221). · · 

. 
Dinwoodie, recalled as a 

' 
witness for the defense, testified that 

when accuse.d· was notified on 5 April 1948 tfiat a check had been returned 
for insufficient funds, he ordered Dinwoodie to prepare a compilation 
of assets and liabilities. Dinwoodie, on 8 April 1948, submitted to 
accused a sheet of paper showing "cash on hand" as $11,556.23, which 
Dinvroodie later testified was in'error, and that he meant that figure 
to be "outstanding bills." (R 227,228,229; Def Ex 4). 

Vlhen testifying as a prosecution witness Dinwoodie upon cross
examination identified Defense Exhibit · 2 as a true copy of a sv,orn 
statement made by him and it was admitted in evidence. In the statement 
Dinv£oodie confessed-that he embezzled regularly from the fund. Specifically 
he stated that he took 11overages11 which he approximated at$25.00 per 
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week. He ~ook different kinds of liquor in broken case lots in the 
approximated amount of $50.00_ worth per week. He also sold liquor 
regularly to the Officers' Club without accounting for it, for which~ 
he approximates, he netted ~75.00 to $80.00 per week (Def Ex: 2; R 201). 
Dinwoodie admitted falsifying the records. His method was to destroy 
monthly statements of the vendors of the fund and substitute therefor 
the individual statements which accompanied each shipment of liquor. 
These statements would include only the liquor contained in that one 
particular purchase and did not indicate the total outstanding balance 
due (Def Ex 2). _ ._ 

In his statement Dinwoodie further stated that he,did not believe 
that accused was converting Locker Fund money to his own use, but he 
qualified this upon examination by the court by saying he had no actual 
proof that accused was so converting the funds monies (Def·Eic 2; R 212). 

Mrs. Marjorie L. Anderson, wife of accused, testifJ,.ed that she was 
present during the search of accused's quarters, but was attending her 
children and was not in the same room with Agent Gregor and accused 
at all times. :Mrs. Anderson stated that she did not hear accused make . 
any statement or admission such as that charged by Agent Gregor (R 232). 
She also testified that she was at the Wagon Wheel Restaurant with her 
husband at a time when Dimvoodie was also there, but did not see any 
monies change hands (R 234). At that time accused was being treated 
at the hospital and was on a hospital leave for the day. Accused had 
no need for money that day and ma.de no large purchases after the time 
specified by Dinwoodie and befdre returning to the hospital (R 235). · 

Colonel Townsend testified that in his opinion Andres was not a 
competent auditor (R 252,258). He voiced this opinion upon personal 
contact v,ith Andres during the time that the 24 March 1947 audit was · 
being performed (R 252,258). ill monthly audits performed by Lieutenant 
Colonel Townsend indicated solvency of the fund (R 248). He affirmed 
the fact that Dinwoodie had submitted Defense Exhibit 4 as a reflection 
of t~ fund 1s financial status upon which he had indicated "cash on 
handtt to be $11,556.23, and that Dinwoodie later disclosed that the 
$11,556.23 should have been indicated as "outstanding bills," (R 242). 

An extract copy of Department of the Army 1:emorandum No. 210-10-7 
dated 9 October 1947 prohibiting "the sale or dealing in" intoxicating 
liquors upon any premises used for military purposes pf the United 
States was introduced as an exhibit for the defense ·(Defense Exhibit l}. 

5. The evidence adduced clearly establishes that the accused served . 
as custodian of the Channel Locker Fund during the period JO. September , 
1946 to 6 April 1948; that on 30 April 1948 an audit of the fund disclosed 
a deficit of $14,293-34; and that the major portion of the deficit 
resulted from the peculations of General Prisoner, fornerly Technical 
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Sergeant'Dimroodie, who· served as steward and bookkeeper during the 
latter part of accused's custodianship of the fund. Although the 
accused occupied this fiduciary stewardship, the defense, when confronteQ 
with the evidence above summarized, offered no explanation as to the 
portion of the deficit shown by the audit and which was not accounted 
for otherwise. In this connection the Board of Review has recently stated 
in CM 323764, Mangwn, 72 BR 3</l at page 403,_as follows: 

"* * There is a well established legal presumption that one 
who has assumed the stewardship of another's property has embezzled 
such property if he does not or cannot account for or deliver it 
at the t:iJne an accounting or delivery is required of him. The 
burden of going forward with the proof of exculpatory circumstances 
then falls upon the steward and his explanatory evidence, when 
balanced against the presumption of guilt arising from his failure 
or refusal to render a proper accounting of or to deliver the. 
property entrusted to him, creates a controverted issue of fact. 
which is to be determined in the first instance at least by the 
court (CM 276435, Me~r, 48 BR 331,338; CM 301840, Clarke, 24 BR 
(ETO), 203,210; CM 2 2750, Splain, 4 BR (ET0) 197,204; CM 320308, 
Harnack). * * * A person in charge of trust funds who fails to 
respond with or account for them when they are called for by 
proper authority cannot complain if the natural presumption that 
he has made away with them outweighs any uncorroborated explanation 
he may make, especially if his explanation is inadequate and 
conflicting (CM 251225, Johnson, 33 BR 177,181; CM 251409, Clark, 
~-)" .. -
In further support of the facts presented by the record of trial 

in the instant case, considered in the light of the legal precedent 
above cited, the accused appears to have made the following statement 
to CID Agent Gregor during a search of the accused's quarters for 
"council books" discovered to be missing at the outset of the investiga
tion of the shortage: 11 I took some money from the Locker Fund which· I 
shouldn't have." Similarly indicative of a troubled conscience is 
accused's query of Dinwoodie in March of 1948, following his awareness 
of a $10,000.00 shortage in the fund, viz: 11 Do you think we can make it 
up?" 

Although there has been properly introduced in evidence a pretrial 
statement of accused wherein he' generally denies any conversion of the 
funds in question, or that he knew· a shortage existed, he has no where 
made a specific d~nial of these damaging admissions attributed to him 
by Gregor and Dinwoodie. There is no specific evidence introduced by 
him, or others in his behalf, tending to explain away or discredit 
these statements,_except that of Mrs. Anderson who testified to the 
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effect that she did not hear accused make the statement charged by 
Gregor, but who also admitted that she was not listen1rig. So far as 
it appears in the.record these incriminating stateme~ts attributed to 
the accused stand uncontradicted by any competent evidence and·thus 
the court·would be fully justified in finding that these statements 
were in fact made. 

The prosecution introduced into evidence two checks which were 
shown to have been given in payment for liquor purchased from the fund. 
One check was introduced for the purpose of demonstrating the no~l 
course of business between the Fort Kamehameha Officers I Club and the 
Channel Locker Fund in the purchase of liquor from the fund. The check 
demonstrating the normal procedure was a check for $42.50, dated 17 
November 1947, ma.de out to "Capt • .E. E. Anderson," and signed by Captain 
James F. Beers as Secretary of said club. Ch the reverse of the check 
is inscribed a limited indorsement "Capt. E. E. Anderson. Payable only 
Channel Locker Fund. 11 A. check identified as 11 Beers11 in the indicated 
amount of $42.50 appears on the fund's duplicate _p.eposit slip dated 22 
November 1947. The Channel Locker Fund's monthly bank statement shows 
a deposit of 0495.59 on 22 November 1947, which was the total amount 
shown to have been deposited by the duplicate deposit slip containing 
the $42.50 cneck identified as 11 Beers. 11 The other check, also signed 
by Beers in his same capacity and in payment for liquor purchased for 
the Officers' Club, is dated 31 October 1947, and is drawn in the 
amount of $153.00 payable to "Capt E. E. Anderson." On the back of this 
check, however, there appearsno restrictive indorsement, but the check 
is indorsed by 11Capt. E. E. Anderson" and indicates presentation to and 
payment by the drawee bank on 12 November 1947. None of the duplicate 
deposit slips show a deposit in this amount to the fund's account. All 
of the credits shown on the monthly bank statement are represented by 
duplicate deposit slips. The duplicate deposit slips indic~te large 
deposits of members' personal checks, but for one month next following 
the cashing of the check for $153.00 the total cash deposits to the 
fund's account are less than $153.00. : 

From these facts the only reasonable cbnclusion which can be drawn 
is that accused accepted a check for the Channel L:>cker Fund in the 
amount of !)l.5J. 00. payable to him personally in payment for liquor • 
purchased from the fund, and that he cashed sa:id check arid obtained 
the proceeds in cash and converted the sa,ne to hb o,.n use instecid of 
following the usual and customary practice of depositin:_; the check, 
properly indorsed, to the credit of tp.e Channel Locker Fund. Such 
irregular conduct would appear to require a specific, not general, 
explanation by the defense. Any facts ·which could minimize or dispel 
the natural presumption that the monies so obtained nere converted by 
accused to his own use were peculiarly within accused I s own knowledge, 
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and upon a failure to show such facts;· the court was justified in find
ing that the monies so obtained were converted to accused's own use. 

The same principles apply with equal force to the transaction 
respecting the check for ;p376. 64, which was made by the Fort Shafter 
Officers I Club. The ·testimony of Lieutenant Colonel Ripley shows that 
this check also was given in payment for liquor purchased from the 
fund. i.,lthough it nas not made directly to accused as payee., as were 
the checks given by Captain Beers, it was indorsed by the designated 
payee, 11Major J. w. Scales, 11 to the accused personally, and accused in 
turn, made the check payable to himself rather than to the Channel 
Locker Fund. It was shown that this was all part of one transaction 
and that it was customary to write drafts on Officer Club accounts 
through the entertain.'llent officer when liquor was purchased from the 
Locker Fund. This check bears a stamp reading 11 cash11 v;hich indicates 
payment in currency by the drawee bank upon presentation of the check. 

The defense's objections to the admission of Prosecution'Exhibits 
7 and 8, which exhibits consist of the checks under consideration, 
present the question of whether accused's signatures thereon were 
properly identified (R 214). Prosecution Exhibit 6., which nas accused I s 
pretrial sworn statement and contained the purported signature of 
accused was adm:i,,tted into evidence previously., however., Fithout objection 
(R 137). In this regard where the purported signature of any person 
is admitted into evidence without objection it may be used as a standard· 
of comparison to establish the genuineness of other purported signatures 
of that person (In Re Goldberg, 91 F.2d 996). On the basis of the same 
precedent, the ~oard of Review in CM 324725., Blakeley, 73 BR 307 at 
page 325, has stated: 

11 -i:- .,~ -~ luoreover, an Gfficers' Qualification Card relating to 
accused and apparently signed by him as required by pertinent 
directive~ (Par 93, TM 12-425, 17 June 1944) having been· 
introduced in evidence without objection by the defense, 'the 
court had before it an undisputed specimen of accused 1s·signa.• 
ture (In re Goldberg, 91 F (2d) 996). 11 

The signature on Prosecution Exhibit 6 was identified as that of accused 
by .icent Gregor, who testified that it was signed by accused in his 
presence and that the exhibit had been in his custody since that time. 
The court under these circumstances was further authorized by statute 
to use the si~nature on Prosecution Exhibit 6 as a basis for comparison 
in establishing the Genuineness of other purported signatures of accused 
in accordance with 28 USCA 638 which is as follows: 

"In any proceedine before a court or judicial officer of the 
United States where the genuineness of the handwriting of any 
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person may be involved., aey admitted or proved handwriting of 
such person shall be competent evidence as a basis for comparison 
by witnesses., or by the jury., court, or officer conducting such 
proceeding, to prove or disprove such genuineness. (Feb. 26, 1913, 
C79, 37-stat 683). 11 -

AS recounted,, there v,as evidence which showed that accused received 
two checks in payment of debts owing to the fund, and that the checks, 
on their face, were payable to accused personally. The checks were 
indorsed in blank by accused and were cashed, but no explanation bas 
been offered as to the disposition of the proceeds. 'ihile it is shown 
that it was the normal course of business for accused to place restrictive 
indorsements,in favor of the fund only, on checks received by him on 
account of the fund, it is not shown that accused was without authority 
'to indorse such checks in blank. Superficially it would- appear that 
this evidence shows an embezzlement of the checks rather than an embezzle
ment of money as alleged. Yfe are of the opinion., however, that there 
is no variance. Accused's actions with respect to the checks appear, 
in the absence of aeything to the contrary.,/to be authorized. His acts 
in indorsing and cashing the checks could not be considered as conversions 
of the checks unless it was sh01rn that such acts were unauthorized. It 
was not until the proceeds were received by him that embezzlement occurred, 
and then the property embezzled was the proceeds of the checks and not 
the checks (Peck v. U.S., 65 F2d 59,62; CM 188571, Simmons, 1 BR 123; 
CM 218647, Moody, 12 BR 119,125-126). 

Evidence showing other specific instances of accused's embezzlements, 
additional to his overall failure to explain that portion of the deficit 
which rnay properly be charged to him, is the testimony of Dimroodie that 
of the funds given by him to accused for safekeeping accused failed to 
return an amount of approximately $500.00. ·• 

To ·recapitulate, we find that of the total deficit in the Channel 
Locker Fund explanatio:n,for approximately $8,000.00 thereof may be 
found in the thefts committed by Dinwoodie. The record is not clear 
as to whether a $2,000.00 shortage existing in the Tund prior to accused's 
stewardship is computed in the ~14,000.00 deficit. In fairness it nrust 
be concluded that as to the accused, sufficient explanation. is afforded 
in this amount. There, nevertheless, remains approxirr~tely $4,JJO.OO 
of the shortage for which accused has failed to account. As hereinbefore 
shown, his failure to offer adequate explanation therefor created a 
presumption of guilt of the offenses charged against him (Mangum, supra). 
It is reiterated that the evidence giving rise to the presumption rs
uncontradicted, and compels us to the conclusion attained by the court 
in its findings. 
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6 • .A.nother question is presented in the record of trial by virtue 
of accused's membership in the Channel Locker Fund. Although there is 
judicial precedent to ~he effect that a partner cannot be guilty of 
embezzlement of partnership funds, we are of the opinion that the rule 
is not ·applicable in this case. The fund was an unincorporated associa
tion of officers at Fort Kamehameha. The object of the association was 
to make liquor available to the members thereof. :niether the purpose 
was to make possible purchase of liquor at reduced prices, or whether 
it was to make the liquor conveniently available or whether there was 
any other specific reason is not shown. But it is clearly shown that 
it was not an association designed for the purpose of profit. This 
association continued its existence regardless of changes in its member
ship. The retiring of a member by reason of death, resignation, or 
expulsion worked no dissolution of the association. In Rohde v. United 
¥31tes, 34 D.C. App. 249, the court said in upholding the conviction of 
embezzlement by a treasurer of an unincorporated association: 

"***The association,in this instance was not organized for any 
purpose of trade or profit. There could, therefore, be no nrutual 
participation of members in profit or loss. The retiring of a 
member by reason of death, resignation, or expulsion worked no 
dissolution of the association. It continued its existence 
regardless of changes in its membership. An association for such 
purposes and under such conditions is not a partnership. ·Asswning 
that., under certain conditions, it might possibly be held liable 
as a partnership at the suit of others than members, by virtue 
of the principle of estoppal, yet, ·as between its 0wn members, 
it carmot be held to be a partnership. La.fond v. Deems, 81 N.Y. 
507; Burke v. ·Roper, 79 Ala 138-122; Ash v. Guie, 97 Pa 493-499, 
39 Am.Rep. 818. II 

The Boll:rd concludes, therefore., that the Charmel Locker Fund was not 
a partnership in the sense that one of the members thereof could not be 
convicted of embezzling its funds. 

The offense of embezzlement by an officer may be properly charged 
under both Article 93 and 95. It is not error to charge the same 
offense under different Articles of }Var when one of the charges is 
based on the civil aspect of the offense and the other is based upon 
the military aspect., although accused may properly be punished for his 
acts only in their more important aspects (CM 267843, Bonar., 44 BR 129; 
CM 241597, FaheY:, 26 BR 305, 3 Bull JAG 10). . --

7. In arriving at the conclusions upon which this its opinion is based, 
the Board of Review has fully and ~refully considered the brief and 
inclosures thereto, submitted by Lieutenant Charles .A. Moran and Mr. 
Morris N. Freedman, Special Def~nse c6unsel, appended to the record of 
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trial and the brief submitted by Lieutenant Colonel Harold A. Furst, 
in behalf of the accused. 

The record of trial does not show that accused's substantial rights 
were in any way prejudiced when he vras permitted to exercise his 
challenges and was arraigned prior to the granting of a continuance. 
Our examination of the record shows clearly that the court and the 
prosecution were commendably cautious and indulgent in their efforts to 
assure accused of his legal rights (R 2-16). The regularly appointed 
defense counsel and assistant defense counsel were excused by the court 
only after accused's rights to counsel were fully and lucidly explained 
to him and he insisted in his desire to proceed prose. Both of his 
challenges for cause were sustained by the court and he was advised 
that he retained this right throughout the course of the trial. The 
reasons assigned by him as the bases for these challenges and his 
conduct in presenting them contradict the assertion that accused 11was 
utterly confused" or that his mental faculties and physical acumen were 
depleted to such an extent at the time so as to render him incapable of 
conducting this phase of the proceeding in his ovm behalf. Further, he 
availed himself of his right to a peremptory challenge. It is to be 
noted that during the conduct of the later phasesof his trial accused 
was represented by able and competent counsel of his own choice. 

8. Records of the Army show that accused is 28 years of age, 
marrie~ and has two children. He graduated from high school in 1936. 
During 1939, while in the Army, he attended the University of Hawaii, 
where he majored in mathematics and criminology. There is no informa
tion as to his civilian employment. He served in enlisted ranks from 
3 August 1937 to 7 September 1943. Having satisfactorily completed 
the Adjutant General's Officer Candidate School, he was discharged on 
7 September 1943 in the grade of Technical Sergeant (CIC) to accept 
appointment as second lieutenant, A.US, and was ordered to active duty on 
8 September 1943. He was promoted to first lieutenant on 19 August 
1944., and to captain on 21 Ju~ 1945. He is presently a member of the 
Organized Reserve Corps. He is in Category III with termination date 
on 31 July 15!_51. He is authorized to v.-ear the followine decorations: 
Philippine Islands Liberation, Asiatic Pacific Campaisn, .iun.erican 
Defense Service, and :;orld ;;ar II Victor~r ::cdals. liis effi.c-L2cc:' 
ratin;_;s rcmge from "Excellentt1 to 11 Superior. 11 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed du:ring the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirma
tion of the sentence.· a sentence to dismissal is mandatory upon conviction 
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of a violation·of Article of Tiar 95. A sentence to dismissal, total 
forfeitures, and confinement at hard labor for tvro years is authorized 
upon conviction of a violation of Article of Uar'9J. 
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1. The accused was tried by general court-martial convened at 
Headquarters, United States Army, Pacific, on charges which, in two 
identical specifications laid under Articles of War 93 and 95 (Charges 
I and II, and their specifications respectiveiy) alleged that at Fort 
Kamehameha, 'l\.H., from about 30 September l.946 to about 6 April 1948, 
he embezzled, by fraudulently converting to his own use, "more than 
$50• lawful money of the United States, property of the Channel Looker 
Fund, Fort Kamehemaha, Territory of Hawaii." as custodian of said 
Channel Looker fund. He was found guilty of both specifications and 
charges and was sentenced to dismissal, total forfeitures e.nd confine
ment at hard labor for two years. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record .-Qt .trial for action pursuant to Article 
of War 48. The Board of Review, in its opinion, dated 28 February 1949, 
expressed the opinion that the record of trial is legall; sufficient to 
support the findings and sentence and to warrant confirmation and has 
submitted its opinion to fhe Judicial Council as required by Article of 
War 5~)(2). 

2. The Channel Locker Fund (hereinafter referred to as the "Fund") 
was established in October 1943, for the purpose of SUFPl;y inG alcotolic 
beverages to its members at co:nparatively low cost. It purchased liquors 
on credit and maintained a stock in a "locker~ at Fort Kamehameha from 
which sales were made to members, and possibly to others. The Fund is 
referred to in the evidence as semi-official, and the accused was designated 
as custodian thereof by official orders in September 1946. At that time 
there was a deficiency in the assets 'of the Fund amounting to over $2,000 
incurred under the predecessor of the accused, which was covered by a 
certificate when the accused became custodian. 

From September 1946 until Iforch 1947 the Fund continued °'.:O operate 
with official recognition and was the subject of 21.cinthly cffici:i.l :cudits• 
In March 1947 a directive was received at Headquarters, Fort Kamehameha, 
apparently an oral one from Headquarters South Sector Comm.and, that the 
Fund should be "entirely elimina.ted as far as an official fund was con
cerned." The last official audit, made in March 1947, showed the Fund 
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to be solvent (minor discrepancies not material to the issues of this 
case were noted). Apparently the operation of the Fund was continued 
wi t..l'iout interruption until April 1948., its business being conducted 
substantially as from the beginning., except that official_ supervision 
and audits were discontinued. From March to September 1947 inclusive, 
an officer, who was during that period Comm.anding Officer or Executive 
Officer., Fort Kamehameha, made unofficial monthly audits, based on 
records maintained by .the Fund., which included a council book in which 
were recorded receipts and expenditures., a check book, bank statements, 
~nd statements from wholesale liquor dealers from whom liquors had been 
purchased. That officer did not check with the creditors to verify the 
outstanding obligations as shown by the records presented to him. From 
October 1947 to April 1948 there was little or no supervision of the 
operation of the Fund. 

Early in April 1948 a check issued by the Fund. was returned unhonored 
by the drawee bank because of "insufficient funds". This focused attention 
on the Fund and caused an investigation to be made., as results of which 
Technical Sergeant Roland M. Dinwoodie., an employee of the Fund from June 
1946 to April 1948 was tried by court-martial, and the charges, against the 
accused in this case were instituted. 

3. One aspect of the prosecution's case was the effort to show that 
between the dates set forth in the specifications., the Fund incurred a 
"shortage" which on 30 April 1948 had reached'an amount in excess of 
$14.,000. Assuming the competency of this evidence in all material 
particulars., its effect may be summarized as followsa 

During the year 1947, and particularly during the latter part thereof, 
large purchases of liquor from wholesalers were ma.de by the Fund, the 
bills for which were not paid, or were paid only in part, with the result 
that by April 1948 the outstanding obligations of the Fund exceeded its 
assets by $14,293.34, as disclosed by an audit (Pros. Ex. 5). 

Some of the deficiency resulted from peculations by the witness 
Dinwoodie, who; on the stand at the trial admitted that "he ha.d taken 
funds belonging to the Channel Locker". He was not interrogated as to 
the details or as to the amounts involved, and there is nothing,·except 
in Defense Exhibit 2 (discussed in par. 10, infra), from which any 
indication of the extent of those peculations can be obtained. The Board 
of Review estimates from the statements contained in Defense Exhibit 2, 
that they approximated in total value $8,000. It finds further that a 
deficiency as of 28 February 1947 in the amount of $2.,269.91, indicated 
by a. reconstruction in May 1948 of the last official audit of the Fund 
(see Exhibit K to Pros. Ex.5). cannot be attributed to the accused in 
determining the question of his guilt or innocence. because of the lack 
of clarity in the record and the possibility that this amount may be 
accounted for by the shortage shown to have existed when the accused 
became custodian {par. 2. supra). 

Crediting the accused with the foregoing amounts and substracting them 
from the "shortage" shown by the audit covered by Prosecution Exhibit 5, 
the Board of Review concluded that the difference., approximately $4.ooo. 
represents a shortage "for which the accused has failed to account" and 
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that such failure •creates a presumption of guilt of the offenses 
charged against him" which the Board of Review finds to be uncontradicted 
and to compel it "to the conclusion attained by ~e court in its finding••• 

4. 'The Council cannot conour in the conclusions of the Board of 
Review. supra.. Assuming .for the present that the estimates made by the 
Board represent a reasonable approximation of the a.ggregate of the 
peculations admitted by Dinwoodie• and accepting ~e conclusion that the 
additional sum of $2,269.21 must be·excluded in computing the amount for 
which the accused ma.y be held to account. the record shows that there 
were other losses to the Fund which, although'they may be aa.id to be 
the results of mismanagement, would have to be credited to the accused 
in computing &Dy deficiency for which it might be said that there is a 
f&ilure to account. These include losses from sales at less than cost 
to the Fund of unpopular brands of whiskey, and sales at _prices below 
coat of popular brands as •specials"• The record of trial indicates 
that such sales were made with the express or tacit;approval of the 
superior officer of the accused who, first as canmanding officer a.nd 
exeoutive officer,·and later as unofficial auditor and patron of the 
Fund, had a large part in determin~ng its pol~cies. · 

In the opinion of the Council, the evidence lea.ves no room for doubt 
that the Fund during the year 1947 suffered losses through both mismanage
ment a.nd through peculations by Dinwoodie., However, an:, effort on the 
basis of this record reasonably to apprb::d.ma.te the aggrega.te of such 
losses or the losses due to arzv particular cause ll)Uld involve speoula.tion 
in such degree a.s to involve the substitution of guesswork for evidence. 

Fiully, in this connection, it must be noted that the so-called 
"shortage" of $14.293.34 on the ba.sis of which, after deductions a.s 
stated,' an inference of guilt is ma.de, <&t most was no more than what 
an audit indicated to be the difference between the assets and liabilities 

·or the F'uJ,.d computed as of 30 April 1948 (see par. s. infra). What was 
alleged. and must h~ve been proven if the findings of guilty are to stand. 
is that the accused embezzled by converting to his own use, "more than 
$50 lawful money of the United States" •. Proof of insolvency, that is 
that the liabilities (in this case cash deposits and accounts payable) 
exceeded the assets ( cash on hend and in bfl.nk and invrmtory) fa.11s fe.r 
short of the evidence from which the law permits an infercr:c!l of embezzle
ment to be made; and the Council is compelled to the conclusion that, 
accepting the evidence hereinbefore summarized as competent in all 
material particulars, it does not contain even prima facie evidence of 
the guilt or the accused of the embezzlement of money alleged. 

5. There is serious question of the competency of Prosecution 
Exhibit 5. It is styled "Certificate of Audit, Channel Locker Fund, 
Fort Kamehameha. T.H.". It was received in evidence over the objection 
of the defense, based on the grounds, inter alia, that it was "untrue", 
"misleading" and consisted of records ~checked for accuracy" and 
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"garnered by the CID and offered to this man (referring to the reviewing 
and approving officer who indorsed the certificate) as supervisor to the 
auditor. :with no check of their truthfulness" and 0 all your information 
in there. the purported signatures of Captain Anderson. the var;ious and. 
sundry documents, sales slips, have not been verif¾ed. We don't even 
have a stable chain of custody of the records". 

The certificate is dated, Headquarters. South Sector Command• Fort 
Ruger, T.H., 25 May 1948, and addressed to Canmanding Officer, Fort 
Kamehameha, T. H. It r~cites that the audit of which it purports to 
set forth the result was made at the request of Agent Charles H. Gregor 
of the CID, and with the authority of the Chief of Staff, South Sector 
Commang_, for the purpose of assisting in an investigation involving an 
alleged existing shortage. It names the accused as the custodian of the 
Fund from 30 September to 30 April 1948, and certifies that the auditor 
had examined "the above fund in accordance with the procedures prescribed 
in TM 14-1008", and that, in the opinion of the auditor, "subject to the 
comments", the financial statements attached "fairly present the financial 
condition of the Channel Locker Fund, Fort Kamehameha, T.H. on 30 April 
194811 

, and the -results of its operation for the period from 1 March 1947 
to 30 April 1948 inclusive. The certificate refers to and makes a part 
thereof, documents listed as Schedules I-III inclusive, and Exhi~its A 
to L, inclusive. 

other items of documentary evidence ~hich must be considered in 
connection with Prosecution Exhibit No; 5 are Prosecution.Exhibits Nos• 
3 and 4. These two exhibits likewise were received in evidence over the 
objection of the defense. 

Prosecution Exhibit No. 3 apparently consisted of eleven file folders. 
dated from June 1947 through April 1948, containing duplicate bank deposit 
slips, sales records, and various certificates signed by accused as to 
money received and spent in connection with the operation of the Fund. 
All or these records were withdrawn at the close of the trial. Photostatic 
copies of twenty duplicate deposit slips of the Fund for the months of 
August, September, October and NQvember 1947 were appended to the record 
of trial, but no copies of the remainder of. the documents of which this 
exhibit consisted were incorporated in''the, record. 

" 
Prosecution Exhibit No. 4 apparently consisted of two check books, 

containing cancelled checks and bank statements pertaining to the fund• 
all of which were withdre.wn at the conclusion of the trial. Again copies 
of only part of the records constituting the· exhibit are incorporated in 
the record. These are photostatic copies of monthly bank statements 
covering the months October 1946 - February 1947 and June 1947 - April 
1948 and of a "Duplicate Statement for March• April and May 194711 • The 
record shows the "Duplicate Statement" to have been furnished to the 
auditors by a CID agent who obtained it from the bank (Pros. Ex. 4. R 65). 
Endorsed on the statements covering the months October 1946 - February 1947, 
are lists of outstanding checks, and balances, according to check book 
and bank statement, certified as correct over the hand and typewritten 
signature "Ernest E Anderson ERNEST E • .ANDERSON Capt. AGD Custodian". 
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Prosecution Exhibits 3 and 4, with the exception of the documents 
covering the month of A,ril 1948, were identified by the witness, 
Dinwoodie, as records of the Fund {R 74, 75, 76).· 

Nowhere in the record, except to the extent that it may have been. 
included in the computations set forth in the certificate of audit . 
(Pros. Ex. 5), is there anything to indicate just what was shown by 
the.documents included in Prosecution Exhibit 3 and 4 other than the 
deposit slips and bank statements, copies of which are appended to 
the record. The effect of these omissions on the rights of the 
accused in respect of appellate review is discussed in paragraph 18, 
infra• .-

s. Analysis of_ Prosecution Exhibit 5 indicates that the a.udit 
which it covers was based on data from various sources, ·in addition to 
the documents included in the records of the Fund. Schedule I nBalance 
Sheet, 30 April 194811 reaas, as follows, 

"Reference 
Exhibit 

Assets1 

••• J Cash in Banlc 
Bishop National Bank, Hickam Branch t 281.14 

B • •• t •Cashon Hand 35.00 
B • • • ••Merchandise Inventory 787,20 

Total Assets $1,103.34 

A • 

Liabilitieu 

C • ••• •Deposits - 29 Kembers 580.00 
D. •. • • • Accounts Paya.ble 14,816.68 

Total Liabilities 15,396.68 
(14,293.34)• 

Ta.king up the items under IIAs.sets", in orde;i:, the item "Cash in Bank", 
is based on Exhibit A, a reconciliation of the bank account of the Fund 
as of 30 Ap.ril 1948. The amount, $281.14, 'flta.s arrived at by substracting 
the item "Outstanding Checks" from the item "Balance per Bank Statement, 
30 April 1948 11 of Exhibit A. It might be inferr~d th~t the infor:-,.ation 
regarding outst,mding checks was obtained from the check books cf the 
Fund (Pros. Ex. 4, hereinafter mentioned), and the bank balance of $588.33 
may have ,been obtained from the same source. On the other hand, the, 
latter amount may have been obtained from the bank statement for 30 April 
1948, included in Prosecution Exhibit 4. The item "Cash on Hand $35.oo• 
was derived from Exhibit B, a certificate, dated 9 April 1948, signed 
by Lee Morris, Major, Inf. Major Morris wa.s not a witness at the trial. 
None of the witnesses who participated in making the audit testified 
that the cash was counted by the auditors, and the reasonable inference 
from the record is that this figure is based on the certificate of Major 
Morris (Exhibit B). There is no evidence that the auditors ran.de an 
inventory of the stock. 
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As for the entries under "Liabilities", the item "Deposit - 29 
Members $580.00" is based on Exhibit C, an unsigned paper purporting to 
list by name the members or the Channel Locker Fund as of 30 April 1948. 
Exhibit C recites that the list was prepared "on information furnished by 
Captain Cue of the Investigating Board at Fort Kamehameha". The item 
"Ac~ounts Payable $14,816.68" is based-on Exhibit D, which is a list 
purporting to show accounts payable as or 30 April 1948. 

According to the testimony of Captain H. w. Wells, who indorsed the 
certificate of audit as approving and reviewing officer, the audit was 

:based on documents and papers furnished by CID Agent Gregor. Gregor 
testified that he requested the audit and obtained fr~ Captain Cue 
the records of the Fund (apparently the documents contained in Prosecution 
Exhibits 3 and 4) which were turned over to the auditors. Gregor 
indicated t'o the auditors the form and nature of the audit .desired• 
furnished them with a. list of the liquor dealers with whom the .Fund , 
had done business. and tsked them to examine the records• but not to 
take the figures shown in tne files as representing the 'butstanding 
indebtedness. Gregor s~pplied the auditors with information and 
provided them with statements of the amounts claimed by wholesale 
liquor dealers. obtained from the dealers by one of Gregor's fellow 
agents. 

7. The basic rule for admitting the testimony of a.n auditor in cases 
of this kind is stated in the Manual for Courts-Mar~ial• 1928, as an 
exception to the general rule that a writing must be introduced to prove 
its content, and in pertinent part reads as follows• 

"When the original consists of numerous writings which 
can not conveniently be examined by the court, and the fact 
to be proved is the general result of the whole collection, 
and that result is capable of being ascertained by calculation, 
the calculation may be made by some canpetent person and the 
result of the calculation testified to by him., as, for instance,· 
if the fact to be proved is the balance shown by account books. 
I~ such(ases it must be shown to the court that the writings are 
so numerous or bulky that they cannot conveniently be examined · 
by the court; that the fact to be proved is the general result 
of the whole collection; that the result is capable of being 
ascertained by calculation;·that the witness ia a person skilled 
in suoh matters, and capable of making the calculationJ that 
he has examined the whole collection and has made ·suoh a cal
culation; and that the opposite party has had access to the 
books and papers from which the calculation is made.•••" 
{Par. 116a, P• 119, MCM 1928) 

To render evidence of thi a :nature competent a condition precedent i• 
the establishment of the competency of records on which the ocaputation 
is based (20 Amer. Jur. 400; Fournier v. United States. 58 F (2d) 3. 6J 
Hartford Accident and Indernni, Co v. Collins-Dietz-Morri1 Co. 80 F (2d) 
44:l; Berthold Jennings lumber o. v. St. Louis I. M. & s. Ry. Co. 80 F 
(2d) 32, 445, certiorari denied 297 U.s. 715; United States Te Michener. 
152 F (2d) 880 and cases therein cited; CM 202601 Sperti. 6 BR T79•l80). 
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The mere fact that the document was a.n official report did not make it 
admissible (par 117a, p 120, MW 1928)~ 

The testimony of persons who participated in the audit and in the 
investigation of which it was. a-part, and the contents of Prosecution 

4 . •

Exhibit 6 itself show that the data incorporated in this exhibit and 
used in arriving at the findings therein set forth, consisted in large 
and material part of document dehors the recQrds of the Fund. Aa to the 
authenticity of many of them there is a total lack of evidence. That 
some were mere records of hearsay obtained by interviews, or the recorded 
conclusions of investigators, based on unidentified records is shown. 
The Council is compelled.to conclude that Prosecution Exhibit 5 contains 
no competent evidence of the financial condition of the Fund, was erroneously 
received in evidence and cannot be considered as providing any basis for 
inference that the accused embezzled money as alleged. 

8. There remAins for consideration the question whether or not, 
independently of Prosecution Exhibit 5, the record contains_evidence of 
a money shortage or other evidence from which it can be inferred that 
the accused embezzled mone~r of the Fund as alleged. The principal 
evidenc,e pertinent in this connection is as follows 1 

a. Testimony of some of the creditors of the Fund showing outstanding 
bills as of 30'April 1948 against the Fund as followsa 

Johnston & Buscher $4,~66.50 (R 88-90) 
American Factors 21 855.71 (R 97, 98) 
Hotel Import Co 2,153.27 (R 102, 108) 
McKesson & Robbins 592.35 (R 113) 
Pacific Liquor Co 963.80 (R 120) 

Total $10,931.63 

b. The statement in the testimony of CID Agent Charles H. Gregor 
that the accused on the evening of 28 April 1948, during a search of 
accused's quarters for the council bcok of the Fund which was missing, 
told Gregor "I took some money from the Locker Fund which I shouldn't 
have." (R 147). 

c. Testimony of: Dinwoodie to the ef:fect that during a "holiday 
period'' he gave accused approximately $1,500 in cash, representing 
sales ·or the Fund covering a period of two weeks, and later received 
baok f;om the accused approximately $1,000 (R 180-181, 212). 

d. Testimony of Dinwoodie that, quring the fall of 1947, in response 
to a telephonic request of accused, he delivered $35.00 to accused at 
the "Wagon ¥.'heel" restaurant in Honolulu, which accused knew to belong 
to the Fund and was never repaid so f~r as Dinwoodie knew (R 185, 186). 

~. A check dat~d 31 Octobe!" 1947 in the e.:n:!Unt of :$153.00, drr.Y.Tl 
on the Bishop National Bank of Hawaii, Hickam Bra::1.ch, by the Officers' 
Club, Fort·Kamehameha, T. H., J8.I!les F. Beers, Captain, CAC, Secretary, 
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payable to the order of Captain E. E~ Anderson~ and indorsed "Capt E. E. 
Anderson" (Pros. Ex. 7). This check was drawn by Captain Beers in pay
ment for liquor purchased from the Fund for the Fort Kamehameha Officers' 
Club. It was stipulated that this check was presented for "payment or 
deposit" at the Hickam Field Branch of the Bishop National Bank of 
Hawe.ii (R 154). !n examination of the photostatic copy of the check 
appended to the record of trial discloses a perforated bank cancellation 
showing that the check was paid by the bank on 12 November 1947 (Pros. 
Ex. 7). The bank deposit slips of the Fund for November 1947 fail to 
show that the check ~re.a deposited to the credit of the Fund, the deposit 
of a like amount of money or any cash deposits equal to the amount of 
the check (Pros. Ex. 3). 

f. A check, dated 31 August 1947. in the a.mount of $376.64. drawn 
on the Bishop National Bank of Hawaii, Honolulu, by the Fort Shafter 
Officers' Club, L. H. Ripley, Secretary-Treasurer, payable to the order 
of 11ajor James ,1. Scales, Acting Treasurer of Entertainment Ccmmittee, 
and bearing indorsement on the reverse side as followss 

"Payable only to, 
Captain E. E. Anderson 

James iY. Scales 
Major AGD11 

and 
"Capt E. E. Anderson" 

The photostatic copy of the check attach~d to the record 'or trial shows a 
perforated bank cancellation indicating that the check was paid on 2 
September 1947 (Pros. Ex. 8). This check was drawn in payment for liquor 
obtained from the Fund by the Fort Shafter Officers' Club. There is no 
record that this check was deposited to the credit of the Fund. A 
duplicate deposit slip, dated_5 September 1947, included in the records 
of the Fund, shows a deposit of $225.00 in cash on that date to the 
credit of the Fi:.nd. Another duplicate deposit slip, dated 10 September 
1947, shows a deposit of $278.10 in cash to the credit of the Fund 
(Pros. Ex. 3)., There is no evidence connecting these cash deposits 
with the check. 

The evidence shows that it was the practice of both the 0ffic.ers' 
Club, Fort Kamehameha and the Fort Shafter Officers' Club, in issuing 
checks in payment for bills for liquor purchased from the Fund to 
inscribe thereon indorsements to the effect that the checks were for 
deposit only to the credit of the Fund, and the evidence for the 
prosecution indicates that, so far as the persons who issued these two 
checks were concerned, the failure so to indorse them was inadvertent. 

The signatures "Capt E. E. Anderson" on the foregoing checks were 
not proven directly to be the signatures of the accused. The court'had 
before it at least one signature vbich it could have used for purposes of 
comparison, namely the signature on Prosecution Exhibit 6. The record 
discloses that the law member referred to as available to it for such 
use the signatures on numerous checks included in Prosecution Exhibit 4, 
which v:ere withdrawn at the conc,lu:iion of the trial ( see par 13. infra)• 
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9. Accused elected to remain silent and did not testify in his ow.n 
behalf at the trial. Counsel for the defense, however, requested the court 
to consider the statement accused had made out of cour~ to Gregor on 29 and 
30 April 1948 and wp.ich had been admitted in evidence as Proseoutio~ . 
Exhibit 6 (R 262). In that statement accused explained in some detail 
the operaticn of the Fund, did not deny that a "shorta.ger,t of about $13,000 
existed in the Fund, but asserted that he had "nothing to hide"w.s 
"innocent" and denied ever borrowing "a thin dime" from the Fund (Pros. 
Ex. 6, p 29). Gregor testified that he had shown to accused a t353.00 
check drawn by the Fort Shafter 0fficerst Club in payment of liquor and 

· indorsed to Captain Anderson by Major Scales, and that accused had 
stated that the bill was long overdue, and that he, the accused, in the 
meantime had paid the Fund and that the check merely represented reim
bursement to him "or what money he had already paid the club" (under
scoring supplied). No reference to this check appears in Prosecution 
Exhibit 6. The check referred to by Gregor is,probably the check for 
$376.64, described in more detail in paragraph Sf e.bove. 

10. While testifying as a prosecution witness, Dinwoodie upon cross
examination identified a document as a true copy of a sworn statement 
made by him on the 30th of April 1948 to the CID Agent, Gregor. It 
was offered in evidence by the defense for the purpose of impeachment 
and was received in evidence as Defense Exhibit 2 (R 199-201). In that 
statement Dinwoodie confessed that he had emb-ezzled regularly from the 
Fund. Specifically, he admitted that he took and kept for his own use 
"overages" (apparently cash paid by members for purchases made during 
previous weeks, not shown on the record of sales covering the week of 
payment), which he estimated to have averaged approximately $25.00 per 
week; that he took for his own use liquors, both in case P..nd broken case 
lots, some of which he and his friends consumed, and some of which he 
sold, these approximating in value $50.00 a week. He recounted specific 
instances of such sales, and stated that in November 1947 he had lost 
his entire pay check in gambling, and borrowed money, which he paid with 
whiskey and money which he took from the fund. He also said that he had 
sold liquor to a sergeant at the Officers' Club, averaging two cases a 
week valued at about $75.00 or $80.00. In response to a -question by 
Gregor as· to the method used "to keep Captain Anders on from ascertaining 
the shortage" he stateds 

"I did not send him a monthly statement from the liquor whole
salers but would send him bills covering particular shipments 
or more often, the only bills that he saw were the ones which 
came to him instead of to me as was the usual procedure. He 
never asked to see them." 

Defense Exhibit 2 evidently was introduced to impeach Dinwoodie 
by showing that he made statements before the trial which were inconsistent 
with his testimony on the stand. Thereafter the prosecution introduced 
as its Exhibit No. 10 another staterr.ent :nade by Dinwoodie on 29 April 
1948 upon his initial interrogation which was &~lf exculpato::-:,r in w1ture. 
It contained assertions ·which, while not directly charging the accused 
with embezzlement of the property of the Fund, were clearly calculated 
to suggest it. Dimvoodie related statements to him by others seriously 
reflecting on the integrity of the accused. The content of the document 
as a vrhole was such as, if credited, to be highly damaging to the 
accused. Apparently the prosecution intended by its introduction to 
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show that Dinwoodie ha.d previously me.de statements consistent with his 
testimony a.t the trial. It was clearly inadmissible. In order to repel 
the impeaching effect of a prior inconsistent statement by means of a prior 
consistent statement, it must appear that the latter was made before there 
was any motive to misrepresent (Ellicot v. Pearl. 35 U.S. 271. 291-292, 
10 Peters 412, 438-440). The circumstances under which the statement 
of 29 April 1948 was obtained clearly indicates such motives. It is 
exceedingly doubtful that the cautions of the law member were sufficient 
to preclude prejudice to the accused or to render harmless the erroneous 
admission of the document into evidence. 

11. Summarizing the competent evidence in the record, there is a 
showing that the Fund on 30 April 1948 owed to wholesale liquor dealers 
$10,931.63; and possibly that the balance in the bank to the credit of 
the Fund on that date was $588.33; but there is no competent evidence of 
the value of the other assets of the Fund. It appears that Dinwoodie 
made an inventory of·the stock of the Fund on 8 April 1948, and gave 
the accused a longhand note (Def ■ Ex. 4) in 1'fhich he'had made entries 
opposite ncash on hand" and "Present Stock• of "11,556.23• and •sss.20", 
respectively. In his testimony Dinwoodie did not state that this report 
was correct, and admitted that the entry under "Cash on hand" was incorrect. 
This document has no evidentiary value ~s proof of •the condition of the 
Fund. Obviously it was introduced by the defense to discredit Dinwoodie 
and was, at most, impeaching evidence, not competent as to the substantive 
issued of the case (CM 296457, Leavitt, 58 BR 117, 128; CM 328121, Wilson, 
76 BR 287, 296; CM 329711, Tumang, 78 BR 145, 147). 

There was received admissible evidence from which it mAy be inferred 
that the accused received the proceeds of the two checks described in 
paragraph Se and f, _supra. That portion of the documentary evidence 
introduced by the prosecution of which copies accompany the record as 
exhibits does not show that the proceeds· of those checks were used for 
the benefit of the Fund. However, it does not show that they were not 
so used and the only indication of any showing of the dispo·sition of · 
either of these items is that contained in the testimony of Gregor. 
(apparently referring to the proceeds of the check described in Sf, 
supra) that the accused had told him a check endorsed by Major Scales 
to him merely represented rimbursement for an account he had already 
paid the club. 

The testimony of Dinwoodie that the accused had received from him 
on one occasion cash, about $500.00 M which was not returned, and on 
another occasion $35.00, which so far as he knew had not been returned, 
are entitled to little weight. The credibility of this witness is subject 
to serious question; and in any event the evidence shows that not all of 
the deposits in bank or payments by the Fund were made by Dinwoodie. 

The statement of Gregor in his· testimony _at the trial that on 28 
April 1948 the accused ma.de to him the acllil.ission that he had taken money 
from the Fund (see par. Sb, supra), also is-considered by the Council as 
entitled to little or no weight. The evidence shows that Gregor inter
rogated the accused at great length on 29 and 30 April 1948, with a 
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stenographer present and recording the answers of the accused; that the 
accused was advised of his rights under the 24th Article of War, and, 
stating that he thoroughly understood them, voluntarily answered every 
question propounded. Nevertheless, in the course of this investigation 
extending over parts of two days, Gregor made no reference 'Whatever to 
any such admission. It is hardly reasonable to infer that, had the 
accused on 28 April made any such admission as Gregor attributed to 
him at the trial, Gregor would have failed to advert to it and to seek 
an explanation of the assertions made by the accused during the interrogation 
of 29 ~ 30 April, that he had nothing to hide, was innocent and had not 
borrowed "one thin dime". 

Although it was apparently unknown at the time of the trial, and on 
the record the testimony of Gregor stands unimpeached, the Council feels 
that in the interest of justice it cannot ignore facts concerning this 
witness, indicated in the review of the staff judge advocate and supported 
by inclosures to the brief submitt-;ed by counsel for the defense and 
for.warded with the record. Th.eBe show that Gregor was sentenced on 
l February 1943 by Judge Wallace, General Sessions Court of New York, 
to serve a sentence of from five to ten years in a state prison, based on 
conviction of the crime of grand larceny, first degree; and that on 23 
May 1946 Gregor was released from Sing Sing Prison to permit his induction 
into the Army. Among the papers submitted in this connection is a copy 
of a statement by Gregor confessing to the canmission of frauds against 
his employer by causing to be presented and paid scores of fraudulent 

_claims, aggregating in amount approximately $44,000.00. 

12. Ai'ter careful consideration of all of the evidence in this case 
the Council feels compelled to the conclusion that, althoug.~ gross mis
management and neglect by the accused of the affairs of the Fund are 
proven, and many suspicious circumstances are shown, the evidence wholly 
fails, directly or by inference, to show the conversion to his own use by 
the accused of money as elleged. In addition, the record is replete with 
errors in the admission of evidence which was incompetent and directed to 
the most vital issues of the case and which cannot but have materially 
prejudiced the ~ubstantial rights of the accused.· 

13. Finally, the Council feels it is imperative to r-ote that the 
record of trial (see par. 5, supra) shows that rr.any of t~1c: ,j:,c,_eaents 
received in evidence were w:i thdrawn, and copies of only e. part of the-r.1 
forwarded with the record. It is difficult to determine just what the 
evidence before the court was in many and probably vital respects• The 
statements of the law member in this connection are quite confusing. 
For example at page 62 is an entry showing that the law.member overr~led 
the objection of the defense to the introduction of Prosecution Exhibits 
3 and 4 and that, in response to a question by the defense as to 'Whether 
such records would take the place of the audit (Pros. Ex. 5), the law 
member replied t'N o, they will supplement the audit."• The law member 
subsequently (R 63) announced that Prosecution Exhibit No. 3 had been 
admitted in evidence, and with reference to s. rl."que,st of th, i;,rc~~c'ition 
th3. t the wri ting;s consti tuting this exhibit b" wi thdra,vn a.t t;Ls e, 0~1clusiou 
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of the trial, and true copies substituted the~efor, the law member 
state,da 

"The court will rule on that later on, because if 
it appears to the court that the audit embraces all 
those records and nothing but those records it will be 
granted. You will make the motion at a future date, but 
as for now they are admitted into evidence as prosecution's 
Exhibit 3.11 

Following interrogation of the witnesses, Gregor and CaptJin Cue at 
some length, with reference to the identity of the papers introduced as 
Prosecution ~ibits 3 and 4, the law member announceda 

"The court would desire they be authenticated. In 
regard to your previous request to withdraw these bulky 
items, the court would like to state that these folders 
cannot conveniently be examined by the court. The only 
reason for their introduction is to prove the fact that 
is stated therein to be the general result of the whole 
collection, that is the audit. And since that ~esult i1 
capable of being ascertained by calculation and the cal
culation already been proven to have been made by some 
competent person, altho~gh ~e result of that calculation 
has not as yet been testified to, it will show the balenoe 
shown by the account books. Since the writings are so 
bulky 11.nd mnn.erous and they cannot be conveniently examined . 
by the court, and the fact that they would be proved to be 
the general result of the whole collection, the court does 
not desire they be incorporated into the record. They will 
be withdrawn at the conclusion of the trial, and we will 
take the calculation of the audit based on these bulky items. 
Opportunity will be a.fforde.d -- the defense "l;o cross examine 
witnesses upon these books and pa~ers, to question a.zry or all 
of -tfuem, as he may desire." (R 72) 

After some discussion the law member announced that Prosecution Exhibit 
4 had been admitteda 

"Subject to being withdrawn a.t the conclusion ot the 
trial, and their only purpose of admission as just .previously 
stated,." (R 72) 

Later after the prosecution had rested and the defenae had raised a 
question as, to the proof of the signatures on checks 'introduced as· 

.Prosecution Exhibits 7 and a. the law member announoed1 
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"No reoourse will be made on assumption in the 
instant case, however, the court has before it prosecution's 
Exhibit 4. The proseoution's Exhibit 4 contains numerous 
checks signed by the accused as custodian of the Channel 
Locker F\tnd. Ia it.the intention of the defe'nse ,to state 
that these checks are not the handwriting of the accused? 
It is believed by the court there is sufficient evidence 
before it to show that these are checks signed by the 
accused as custodian of the Channel Locker Fund, or the 
Channel Fund. When the genuineness of the han~iting 
of any person may be involved any admitted handwriting of 
such person shall be competent evidence for a basis of 
comparison by the court to prove or disprove such gewineness. 
The motion is overruled."(R 215) 

It is apparent that, at leas-E'.insofar as the checks included in 
Prosecution Exhibit 4 are concor.nod, papers, neither the originals 
nor copies of wM,ch are availal;>,AA~to us .for examination, were introduced 
and treated by the law member •~1~ubstantive evidence in the oase. in 
connection with issues separate...•nd distinct from the computations of 
the .a..idit, and there is i'lldicated the possibility that other documents 
contained in Prosecution Exhibits 3 a.nd 4 may have been so considered 
and relied on by the court in arriving at its .findings. The possib1li ty 
is indicated that the findings in this case were based on evidence, ziluch 
of which is not available to those' charged with the duty of appellate' 
review of the case. In this connection the .following extract from an 
opinion of the Board of Review cited in CM 328619, Horton (77 BR 167) is 
pertinents 

"Prosecution's Exhibits 5 and 7, and Defense Exhibit A 
are represented, by references in the record and by the index 
thereto, to be written pre-trial statements by accused. 
Respecting the .fatality of the omission of exhibits of this 
nature from the record as forwarded for review under Article 
of War 5~ the Board of Revievihas held: 

"'It is evident that this statutory review could not 
be performed in this case with respect to the convictions 
of the offenses involved in Charges I and II and their 
specifications for the r~ascn thflt t:1ere is r,o cr::,r,lc!t<" 
record of trial upon these charges and specifications 
within the contem~lation of either Article of 17ar 33 or 
Article of War 5~. ***Through no fault of his, accused 
has been, by the deficiency of th~ record, deprived of the 
right conferred by law to have the cO!Ilplete proceedings at 
his trial upon these charges and specifications reviewed 
in an appellate capacity. This right is of a highly sub
stantial character, and it must be concluded that its denial 
to him is fatally injurious within the contemplation of the 
37th Article of War. In cases in which records of trial 
were incomplete in the sense that it arpsared that they 
had been in part prepared from unauthcr:izt,d soJrc~s, it b,.s 
been held by the Board of Review, ',vah the concm re:1cc; of 
The Judge Advocate General, that the records were legally 
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·insufficient to support the findings and 'sentences 
adjudged (C.M. 156085. Mayo; 156084. Alsup). It 
has been held by state courts in cases in which there 
was not an automatic appellate review as is provided 
for by Article of War so½. that if• by reason of the loss 
of an important part of a record• a defendant is unable 
tkrough no fault of his to perfect his appeal. the 
judgment will be reversed (State vs. Mccarver. 20 s.vr. 
(Moe) 1058)' (CM 192451• Hajek) (CM: 227459• Wicklund• 
15 BR 303)." 

14. For the reasons stated The Judicial Council is compelled to 
hold that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the 
findings and the sentence. 
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375 DEPAR'.l.'MENT OF THE ARMr 
Office of The Judge J.dvocate General 

,THE JUDICIAL COONCIL
CM 334097 

Brannon, Shaw and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Co~p• 

In the foregoing case of Captain Ernest E. A.nde·rson, 

0-1003901, .8293d Service Unit, Hawaiian Casual Depot, formerly 

a member 01' the 8266th Servic&- Unit, Hawaiian AG Dept, United 

States Arr:rry, Paoifio, APO 958, upon the oonourrenoe of The 

Judge Advoca~e Genera.l, the findings of guilty and the. 

sentence are disapproved. 

13 July 1949 

I concur in the foregoing action. 
Ar' aring is authorized. 

General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARY! 
In the· Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.c. 
JUL 2 9 1949 

CSJAGH CU 3.34745 

UNITED STATES ) 7TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
.) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by- G.C.ll., convened at 
Seoul, Korea, 22 and 23 November 

Private EVERETT HIGGS, RA 
35813083, 7th Signal Com.pan;r., 
7th In:rantr;y Division. 

) 
) 
) 

1948. 
~~ 

To be hanged by the neck 
dead. 

OPINION ot the BQABD OF REVIm 
BA.UGHN, BERKCMTZ, and L~H . 

Otticers. ot The Judge Advocate General• a Corps 

1. The Board of Review bas examined the record ot trial in the 
case o! the soldier named above and subn:Lts this, its opinion., to-The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the !ollow:Lng Charge and Specifica-
tion: · 

CHA.ROE: · Violation of the 92nd. .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Everett Higg"s) 7th Signal 
Compacy-, 7th Inrantr;y Division, APO 7, did, at Camp · . 
Sobinggo, Seoul., Korea, on or about 26 August 1948, 
with ma.lice aforethought, willfully, deliberateq, 
feloniously-, unl.awf'ull.y., and with premeditation kill 
one Lee Chun Ja, a human being by cutting and stabbing 
her rlth an unknown instrument. 

He pleaded not guilty to am ll'a.S .tound guilty of the Charge and its 
Specification. Mo evidence or previ011s convictions was introduced. 
He w-as ssntenced to be h.a.nged by the n3Ck until dead, all l!',:,.,~crs of 
the court present at the ti.we the vote was u..ks.11 concurrL:1..~ in t:':J.2i 
sentence. The reviewing authority approved the eentence and fo~i5d 
the record 0£ trial tor action under Article of War 48. 

3. Sanity. 

Subsequent to arraign-,nt, but prior to pleading to the general 
issue, the defense entered a special plea ot insanit.7 as a bar to trial 
and introduced. the following evidence in support thereof a 
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In the month of May preceding the trial, while in his hut, Master 
Sergeant J. D. Shaffer observed the accused passing by the door with 
two large rocks in his hand. At the time accused stated he was going 
to get a 11 gook. 11 Subsequently, Shaffer saw accused throw a rock down 
into a shallow culvert and then 11 take off" around the building. Shaffer 
heard a commotion which sounded as though a magpie had been hit, but he 
ascertained that instead,a dog belonging to Sergeant Budda had been 
struck. Shaffer went after accused, apprehended him, and took him to 
the orderly room. There, the accused denied to the owner of the dog 
that he had killed it. The denial was ineffectual and the owner attacked 
him. When they were separated, accused left, going :in-the direction of 
the huts. He was then observed to grasp a broom which was hanging on 
a nail, and to breajc of£ the hanile (R 10-11). Thereafter, he entered 
Hut !19 where Corporal Raymond M. Fernandez was then present. Accused 
was looking for Sergeant Brudy who was not there at the time. Accused 

'was struck by a revolving fan which was in operation and retaliated by 
striking the fan with a stick. The blow was of such force that the £an 
was knocked from the table and broken (R 11-12). Both Sergeant Shaffer 
and Corporal Fernandez were of the opinion that accused had been drinking 
(R ll,12). 

A report of the foregoing incidents was made to Captain Carl C. 
Vorlander of accused's unit, and he barred accused from the "EM Club" 
for thirty days, in an effort to prevent him from drinking (R 1.3). 
During the thirty day period, according to Captain Vorlander's recollec
tion, upon cross-examination, no incidents involving accused were 
reported to him. Also, accused's section chief and the motor officer 
reported he was doing a good job (R 1,3). · 

With the exceptions of the incident reported to him and the alleged 
offense in the instant proceedings, Captain Vorlander did not lmow of 
anything against accused's record. His investigation of the "dog and 
rock" case did not suggest ·to him that inquiry into accused's sanity was 
indicateq., but did lead him to the conclusion that accused n Just * * 
could not drink." Nothing in accused's conduct, however, had ever caused 
Captain Vorlander to question his sanity (R 14,15). 

Major David P. Lauer, Captain Asher Waldow, am First Lieutenant 
Harold J. Levy, all Medical Corps Officers, identified Defense Exhibit 
2 as a report of their proceedings as a Board of Officers appointed to 
inquire into accused's sanity. Their testimonial .findings and opinions 
as to accused's sanity are identical to their findings and opinion 
expressed in the report, and the latter is set forth: 

2 
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nThe patient, Private Higgs, is a markedly withdrawn 
.individual with an emotional flatness and evidence of deep 
tension. There is a past history- indicating the presence of 
hostile impulses and sadistic tendencies close to the surf'ace 
but .formerly controlled except when the patient was over
indulging in alcohol. 

"He shows .f'requ,nt bursts of laughter· inconsistent with 
subject matter being discussed, and also lack of interest 
proportionate to the seriousnesR of his situation. 

"This condition has been present for several years, and 
has progressed from a point of Schizoid Personality to an early 
Schizophrenia. 

11Several episodes of impulsive behavior in the recent past 
including the episode of the alleged murder indicate that an 
active psychosis has existed in this man. 

11At the time of the alleged offense, the accused, Private 
Higgs, was not so far .free from mental defects, disease .or 
derangements as to be able, concerning the particular act charged, 
to distinguish right from wrong, or adhere to the right. 

"The accused at the time of the instant examination does 
not possess a sufficient mental capacity intelligently to conduct 
or cooperate in his defense. 

"DIA.GNOSIS: 

ttSchizophrenic Reaction, catanonic type, manifested by 
enotional. flatness and withdrawal, episodes of impulsive, 
aggressive, sadistic behavior, and chronic alcoholism. Severe 
predisposition, impairment severe, stress moderate." (R 17,20, 
23-25J Def Ex 2) . 

Y..ajor La.uer and Capttin Woldow admittea that their e1p8ri.ence in 
psychiatric work was liuited; a.nd l!;ajor Lauer added that his pr:;.r~ip:ll 
field was internal medicine (R 18,22). 

Lieutenant Levy admitted ·upon cros~examination that, in his 
prelimina.2" examination of accused, hd had concluded that accused was 
sane (R 26 • He stated, however, that this was a tentative opinion 
based upon his observation of accused in a controlled environment, 
and that subsequently, upon receiving reports of his behavior in an 
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uncontrolled environment.,· his opinion cha.llged. · In 1his preli.m:i.na.17 
examination., however., he did have knowledge of the -Wdog and rock" 
incident., and of accused's involvement in a murder (R 27.,29). · 

. Sergeant Jim R. llay.i'ield served as accusedI s guard on a trip to 
Japan from. Korea and return., which was concluded. on 13 November. On 
the return trip, accused stated to Mayfield that' "he didn't feel as 
though he committed acy crime or done anything wrong. · It seemed. more 
or less a dream to him. He did not feel that he had done anything 
wrong." Mayrield·observed that accused did not seem to realize the 
seriousness of the situation confronting him, and was very joll;r and 
did not seem to have any worr-y at all on the trip back (R 3.3-.34). 

Upon cross-examination., Ma.y.i'ield answered in themga.tive the 
following question: "Sergeant., did Y'Oll at arr:, ti.me hear the accused 
make the remark that he was going to beat this case on an insanit;r plea?" 
(R .36) 

Rebuttal.. 

Captain R. V. Fitzgerald and Captain Franklin M. Phillips identified 
Prosecution Exhibit B as a report of their neuropsychiatric examination 
of accused (R 35,39). In pertinent part the report states: 

"* Observation at this hospital has disclosed no evidence 
of schizophrenia. He has been conscious, well-oreinted and · 
rational. His behavior on the ward has been in noway unusual. 
On 22 October 1948 he was presented to the Neuropsychiatric 
Disposition Board at which time Doctors Waggoner and· Aring, 
Civilian Consultants in Psychiatry and Neurology from the 
Surgeon General's Office, were present. It was the unanimous 
opinion that. the patient was free of psychosis and should be 
returned to Korea for 'Whatever legal procedure might be 
contemplated. 

"* It was found that this ma.n is so far free from mental 
defect., disease and derangement as to be able concerning the 
particular acts charged both to distinguish right from wrong 
and to adhere to the right. He is also considered to be fully 
capable of participating in tlie conduct of his own defense." 
(Pros Ex ·B) 

They- expressed the same opinion in their testunony (R 35-36.,38-39). 
On cross-examination Captain Fitzgerald testified that in the eight-day 
period in which he had observed accused., he was also observing 150 other 
patients. Although thus limited, his observation 0£ accused was never
theless sufficient for his diagnosis. Captain Fitzgerald also recounted 
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an incident in which accused tore the ticking on his bed and hit his 
head against his cubicle. In Captain Fitzgerald I s opinion this exhibited 
wilfulness, but he also agreed that the acts were impulsive. Yiben 
Captain Fitzgerald interviewed accused, he found the latter• s answers 
to questions were not at all irrelevant or illogical, and showed no 
evidence of the presence of mental diseases. Further, there was no' 
indication that accused was su!fering a.ey delusions, f'alse ideas, or 
hallucinations. Accused was not under the influence o:r alcohol at any 
time while he was under Captain Fitzgerald's observation (R 36-37). 

Captain Phillips testified that during the period he had. accused 
under observation, he was also observing 35 to 46 other patients. He 
was aware of the previous diagnosis made of accused and also that 
accused was charged with the mu.rd.er of a Korean woman. His opinion 
that accused was sane was based on interviews With accused. No 
psychological tests were used, because o:r lack or personnel;and due to 
the fact that the use of such tests was not indicated. Captain Phillips 
did not have any information about accused from persons who knew him. 
The accused I s acts of tearing up the ticking in his quarters and going 
on a hunger strike for a short period after he learned he was going to 
be returned to Korea, were indicative of a passive aggressive sort of 
personality, reacting in stress (R 40-42). · 

Captain William E. Kerns, who conducted the pretrial investigation 
in the case, interviewed accused on three different occasions during 
the investigation, and did not observe any words or actions which would 
indicate that accused was insane. Accused, however, was never under 
the influence of liquor in ·his presence (R 43). 

The court overruled the plea of insanity in bar of trial (R 44). 

4. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

At about 2000 hours 26 August 1948, Recruits Benja..:1in R. Dougherty 
and Arthur G. Hamon, both of the 7th Sitnal Company, left Cc.wp SoLirlsgo, 
Seoul, Korea, in a jeep. OJ.tside the ma.in gate they picked up three 
Korean girls and took them to the old 7th Siena]. Officers' Quarters 
on Ca.mp Sobinggo (R 50,51,54). Hamon took the jeep back to the company 
and returned accompanied by Corporal Raymond M. Fernandez. At this 
t:iJne the three soldiers paired off with the three Korean girls. Fernandez, 
Hamon, and Dougherty identified Prosecution Exhibits C, D, and E as a 
picture of one of the girls and she was further identified as the girl 
who paired off with Hamon (R 45,54,55). 
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Kim., Ok Ja., otherwise known as "Jackie.," and Lee., Chung Ja, also 
known as nsusie" testified that they and a third Iorean girl., Lee., Chun 
Ja who was also known as "Cutia" were picked up by two no.I.s11 outside 
camp Sobinggo on the evening of 26 August and taken to an mpty h0Use 
in the camp. '!hey identified Prosecution Exhibits c., D., and E as 
pictures of Lee., Chun Ja or •cutie. 11 After arriving at the empty 
house one of the "G.I. 1 s11 left and later returned accompanied by 
another no.I." (R 64-68). 

At 2130 hours the saJlle night accused had Private First Class Jack 
Brison., 7th Signal Compaey., accompaey- him to the Old Signal Officers• 
Quarters stating there were some women up there. When they arrived 

,at the old 11B~" accused went around to the back (R 60-61). 

The group at the old Bachelor Officers• Quarters bad seen a flash
light coming over an embankment and moved underneath a tree close by 
the house. Then accused came up and joined the group and announced 
that he was going to •shack-up" with the girl that Hamon bad. Fernandez 
testified that when accused first came over the embankment he struck 
the girl. Accused berated the girl although she told him she would 
"shack-up" with him (R 46.,47). Accused and the girl moved around to 
the front of the house where Brison was., and Fernandez., Dougherty., and 
Hamon started to leave (R 61). Accused was beating the girl and told 
Brison to get the other no.I. 1s" back. Fernandez. told accused that 
the girl was 11okayll and accused stopped beating her (R 61). Fernandez., 
Hamon., and Dougherty left the scene and Brison followed them (R 47.,52., 
56.,61). Kim., Ok Ja a.n:i Lee., Chung Ja had observed accused beating Lee., 
Chun Ja., and when another no.I." interrupted, observed accused beat 
him. They became frightened and hid in a bush where they heard Lee, 
Chun Ja calling for Lee., Chung Ja. The latter did not an9er as she 
was frightened. The cal.ls weakened and stopped (R 651 67). Within a 
few minutes after leaving the area Fernandez, Dougherty., and Hamon 
heard a shriek coming from the direction of the Old Of'f'icers• Quarters 
(R 47,52 ,56). Accused came running down the road., seized Brison by the 
sleeve of the shirt and said he hadkilled the girl. The f'ollorlng 
morning Brison discovered a bloodstain on his shirt sleeve (R 61,62). 
Accused and Brison overtook Fernandez, Dougherty., and Hamon who were 
rwming in the direction o:t the company area (R 48.,52.,57). At that 
time., according to Fernandez., accused stated., 11Let1s get out of here; 
she's dead.n (R 48). According to Dougherty., accused stated: 11Don't 

· go up there, she's dead, 11 or sanething like that. Hamon was more 
explicit and testified that accused said, ncome on, I have killed herJ 
she's dead." (R 57). . 

Later Brison and Fernandez saw accused in the latrine. At the 
time Brison observed what appeared to be bloodstains on accused's hands 
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(R 62). Fernandez did not ·observe anything of this nature but testified 
that accused had a bar or soap in his hands and said "If you say a:rq
thing about this., I 111 do. this," accompaeying his words by squeezing 
the bar of soap (R 48). 

Private Arthur I. Pinard., 32nd Infantry., who was at Camp Sobinggo 
on the night of 26 August., heard screams emanating from the areacbout 
the old Bachelor Officers• Quatters. He went to the main gate., reported 
the incident to the patrol., and went along with the patrol to investigate. 
When they arrived at the o1.d Bachelor Officers• Quar.ters they found Lee., 
Chun Ja., who was known to Pina.rd from the time he served as an 11MP.• 
She was ·still alive., gasping for breath. "Sounds" were coming from 
her., "gurgling sounds".; "She was gasping through blood., 11 and it seemed 
as though her eyes were moving. While Pinard was watching the body., 
the sounds ceased., there was no i'urther movement ot the body., and 
Pinard knew 11 she had died." (R 69-71). . . 

Captain Archibald s. Miller was summoned to the scene and obser,ed 
the body. He identified Prosecution E>:hibits c., D and E., as pictures 
of the scene taken in his presence and testified. that he was familiar 
with the person represented (R 73,74). The pictures show the bod;y of 
a woman sprawled upon the ground., her dress in disorder., and the upper 
front portion of the body., and the face., apparently stained with blood. 

Lee., Kyun Ja., also known as "Lucille," testified that at about 
11:20 on the night of 26 August 1948 she was taken by an "ll.P.• to the 
front ot an empty house in the Sobinggo area at Seoul to identify a 
dead girl. She identified Prosecution Exhibits c., D am E as pictures 
of Lee., Chun Ja., and added that Lee., Chun Ja was the person -whom she 
identified on the night of 26 August., and that when she made the 
identification Lee., Chun Ja was dead (R 68.,69). 

The prosecution announced that"** as J>rosecution1s Exhibit O., 
it is stipulated by and between the prosecution., the defense and the 
accused, that were Captain Sherman B. Lindsey., Captain., Medical Corps., 
Surgeon of Special Troops, 7th Infantry Division, APO 7, present., he 
would testify as follcws •" 

The oral presentation of the stipulation is not set forth in th9 
record. 

Prosecution Exhibit O which is attached to the record of trial 
is set forth: 

"This is to certify- that I was called to see the bod;y of a 
Korean Woman near 7th Signal area on 26 August 1948 at about 
2300 hours. She was lying on her abdomen ~ a pool of clotted 
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blood. On her neck was clotted blood and wound in the neck. 
I did not examine the wound. At the time I arrived she was 
dead. The body was taken to the 34th General Hospital several 
hours later. 

/s/ Sherman B. Lindsey 
SHERMAN B LINDSEY 
Captain., MC 
Surgeon., Special Trps11 (Pros Ex 0) 

The prosecution also announced its tender to the court of Prosecu
tion Exhibit P "another bit of stipulated testimony., that if' Mendel 
Krim., Medical Corps., the laboratory officer of the 34th General Hospital., 
APO 1054, were present, he would testify as follows." The oral presenta
tion of the stipulation is not set forth in the record. 

Prosecution Exhibit P., attached to the record., is as follows: 

111. This is the body of an unidentified Korean female 
about 20 years old. The deceased is about 62 inches tall and 
weighs about 140 pounds. She is a well developed female and 
bas black long hair. The deceased is wearing an American style 
blouse a.nd skirt. She also bas on a pair of tightly fitting 
panties that are on above her waist. The extremities a.Ild. 
upper portion of the body are covered with mud and blood. 

J Rigor and livor mortis are present. Blood is exuding from her 
mouth. The following wounds were found:-

a. A deep penetrating wound of the lower left chest · 
posteriorly about 5 cm to the left of the spine and about 2 cm 
long. 

b. A puncture wound of the right lower chest anteriorly
about 3 cm to the right of the stermun and about 2 cm long. 
Dep1h of wound cannot be determined. . 

c. A superficial laceration of the right cheek about 2 cm ·, " ~.1ong. 
d. A superficial laceration rwming transversly across 

the lower portion of the neck and about 10 cm long. 
· e. A perforating wound of the left side of the neck at 

the angle of jaw about 2cm long which communicates with the 
.interior of the mouth. 

11 2. The injuries described above appear to have been 
caused by a sharp instrument. The wound edges are extremely 
sharp and regular. Death was apparently due to hemorrhage., 
resultine from above-described wounds. 11 (Pros Ex P) 
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Immediately ai'ter the reading of the stipulated testimo:ey of Mendel 
Krim, the Prosecution stated: "It is also stipulated by and between 
the prosecution, defense, and accused that this laboratory analysis 
relates to the same Korean national shown in the pictures marked Prosecu
tion's Exhibits C, D, and E." (!? 92) 

Captain William E. Kerns testified that he was the pretrial investi
gating officer in the ease, and that during his investigation in tr.a 
early part of September, he interviewed accused on three occasions. 

At one or the three interviews Captain Kerns had 11a question and 
answer sessionrt with accused at the inception or which he explained to 
accused his rights under the 24th Article of war. Accused thereupon 
stated that he did not wish to make a statement. Captain Kerns had 
in his possession at the trial a copy of the questions asked of and 
the answers ma.de by accused at the interview. Concerning specific 
questions and answers appearing therein Captain Kerns testified as 
follows: 

~. Now referring to page 2 of the question and answer session, 
did you £ind ·this question, 1"Rhat was your mental attitude?• 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. At what time did that question have reference, ·captain Kerns? 
A. That had to do with his mental attitude at the time that he -

was on the way up to the scene of the crime and while he was 
at the scene of the crime. 

Q. What answer appears·? 
A. 1I felt OK. I was not angry.' 

Q. On page 3, does the question 'What became of the weapon• 
appear? 

A. Yes, it does. 

Q. What answer was given to that question? 
A. 1It was throVln away. It was a T&L knife (lir.3'.:.c"'.'."'. knife) 

wooden handle." (R 75,76) 

With specific reference to -the disposition of the knife he testi
fied on cross-examination: 

11Q. Art~ he ma.de that 
\ 

statement and you procured this informa
tion from him. I 1d like to know a little more about what 
went on at the time he identified the knife. Vihat was the 
discussion that is on page 3. \Tuy did he mention the knife 
at that time? 
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A. We were tal.king about various things and came down to the 
place and I asked h:iJn what became of it, tlle weapon. At 
the time these questions were ta.ken, I di'd n9t have access 
to the CID report and did not know anything except rumor 
about the case. · · 

. Q. Did you ask him whether he secured this information hilnsel,f 
or was it hearsay? 

A. What information this hearsey- information refers to? 

Q. On page 3 in regard to the knife? 
A.. It is not hearsay.. I asked him llba.t became of the weapon. 

He replied it was thrown away •• 

Q. But did he throw the knife awa.7 or did someone else throw 
it? . . 

A. No.,. sir, he led me to believe he threw it away-. 

Q. Did he say, 1I t~ew the knife away'? 
A. I believe he did. He said, 1I threw -it away.•• (R 76,77) 

, 
Harry V•.Enston, 25th Cri.IJdr\al Investigation Detachment, testified. 

that on 27 August 1948 he was detailed to investigate·the death of a 
Korean girl, and that in the course of the investigation his attention 
was attracted to accused. Subsequently at 0125 hours, 28 August 1948, 

. Enston secured a statement from accused. Prior to taking the statement 
Enston apprised accused of his rights under Article of War 24, aDd 
thereafter employed no force, threats, violence, or promises to induce 
accused to make the statem9nt. Enston identified Prosecution Exhibit 
Gas the statement which he secured from accused, and stated that the 
initials appearing on each of the first five pages thereof were the 
accused's initials and were placed thereon by accused, that.the state
ment was signed by accused in Enston• s presence and that the statement 
was sworn to before Captain Harry J. White, Chief of the 11CID," a 
Summary- Court ofi'icer (R 77-79). . 

Upon cross-examination Enston testified that he learned of accused's 
implication in the nnrder at iJ. :00 p.m., the 27th of August, but thirty 
minutes prior to the time he interrogated the·accused,1 and that, to
gether with the fact that accused consented to give his statement, 
explained the unusual hour, (0125 hours) at which the statement was 
finally typed by the stenographer. In addition to Enston and the 
stenographers, Agent Barnicle was present. Enston admitted that certain 
·of accused's answers contained in the statement appeared to be conclusions 
of accused. With reference to questions specifically directed to the 
homicide, Enston testi:ried as follows: 
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11 Q. 1Q. Did you have the knife in your hand when you first 
saw them?' 
1A. I don't know whether I did or not. I don I t remember 
getting it ·in rey hand.' •Q. Do you remember the first time 
you cut the girl?• •J.. No, I don1t.' 

A. Further back in his statement, he states that he does, and 
that he did have a knife in his hands at the time." (R.80) 

Enstonwould not say that his questioning over a period of two and one
hal.t hours drove the conclusion into accused's mind. The statement 
was admitted. in evidence subject to being stricken•, in the event 
accused's testimoey- should establish that it should not have been 
admitted (R 81). 

After being apprised of his rights, accused elected to testify 
for the limited purpose of showing the circumstances under which he 
had ma.de the statement in issue. He denied that Agent Enston read 
and explained the 24th Article of War to him but stated that Enston 
told him that the 24th Article of War meant either 11 I /J.ccused.7 did 
talk or I fficcused7 didn't talk_and that was a brief way- of putting 
it to me [i.ccused.7. 11 In acy event, Enston did not have ,the book With 
him. Accused hact' been with Brison all day and night on 27 August 
and up to 111:2511 of the 28th. During that time, the question of the 
lllllrder came up and accused found out "who all was there, why they 
were there and how come I 'l'ras to go there. 11 With reference to his 
recollection of the event accused vaguely remembered leaving the 
compaey and arriving. on the scene. He did not remember hitting or 
cutting anyone. He ma.de his statement because he did not want to get 
anyone else mixed up in it, and because he had gotten 11a lot from the 
other boys. * * f!!eJ had got all of them.tt His statement was made 
11on what someone told !J:i:!!y. n Some info:tmation was obtained from 
Brison, and some information was obtained from the interrogation of 
Loomis by Captain Miller, which interrogation was conducted in accused's 
presence. ;/hen accused drank he forgot things, would not know what he 
bad done, and as a result he made the statement because he did not want 
to mess up someone else for something he could have d:ice. The co:itents 
of the sta.tesent did not reflect what he rel:lembered. Tlie. :::·ea.son. ha 
made mention of a ki."life to Captain Kerns was that he had bee..'1 accustomed 
to carrying an °Army T & L knife" and "didn't have the knife the next 
day. 11 He could have lost the knife, did not remeillber having it "that 
day," and did not recall having an;,y- use for it (R 81-84). 

In response to the question 11Do you have any conscious recollectbn 
of striking that girl?" put to him by defense counsel, accused answered 
"No, I do not. 11 The next question by the defense counsel rr,vere you 
angry at the girl?11 was unanS\Vered, being interrupted by the followi.ng 
colloq1_i;;.r: 

ll 
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. •LA.W MEJCBERt You ottered this lrl.tness for the purpose ot ahcnring 
whether or not this statament is volunt&27 or not, and you 

' are going tar afield and -1d.ng the accused lride open to 
_,oross-exam:J nation b;r the trial judge advocate. · 

DEFmSE: I am sharlng that this statement retlects the ooncluaiona 
ot the accused. · 

LA.W MElJBEil! You ottered the witness tor the purpose ot sholl'ing 
llhether or not the statement was voluntaril3' ma.cle. 11 (R 84) 

Accused. therea!ter stated nth rererence to the voluntar;y character 
ot his statement: 

"\fell, sir, with a sente~e like this over ~ne, it is enough 
to put him in tear somewhat. They- did bring., this cm, at the 
25th, they- did bri.Ilg a blackjack into the room and stated. that 
they would get rough it I di~nI t talk and they also said the;r 
had witnesses to convict me-whether I talked or not, ther could 
go ahead and convict me, so I made the statement.• (R 84) 

Upon cross-examination he reiterated that Enston told him that 
under Article or War 24 he either "talked or did not talk,• but the 
accused added that alter reaching the office "he /J,nsto5' more so pnt 
it to me **that I ffe,cuse{/ did have to talk." Accused also testi
fied that he dimly remembered leaving the compaey., but did not recall 
arriving at the scene. He did not recall how he returned to the c~., 
but it seemed as though he was "running or something. 11 He did not 
act~ remember anything until the next morning when,!lo "vaguel.;r 
remember(ed) I'llllDing f'rom someone,• but he did not know why he was 
running. He recounted that a week earlier he had taken a kn:i.i'e trom 
a company truck. ; He described the knif'e as an "~ T & L 29.,, a fold
ing knite. 11 and admitted that it was missing af'ter the event in 
question. He reiterated that he could have "done it• but added that 
he did not see any reason~ he should. He identified his initials 
on the first five pages of the statement and his signature on the 
sixth page. He stated that he read the statement am fllllT understood. 
its contents (R 85-87). -

In his statement accused admitted that on the night in question 
·he went to the old Officers I Quarters where he saw a group of three 
soldiers and two Korean girls., and that he slashed one of the girls 
two or three times with a knife. He did not recall clearly all the 
details of the incident as he had been drinking. 

. ,:,~.-.. 
On 30 Augu'st., Enston am Barnicle went to the 7th Division 

Stockade and asked' iccused. to pose for pictures at the scene of the 
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crime. Accused acquiesced and various photographs were taken at the 
scene in some of which accused did the arranging. Concerning the 
photographs in which accused did the arranging Enston-testi.!ied as 
follows: 

"Q• ShOl'l' the court some or those in which the accused did the 
arranging. 

* * * A. Exhibit Y2 taken by the photographer, Cramer ot the 123rd 
Signal, the accused did take this pose himself-where he came 
down over the hill. 

* * * A. This l4, Private Higgs demonstrating to the agent how he 
grabbed the victim on the night ot the 26th ot_A.ugust 1948. 
Exhibit Y61 Private Higgs demonstrating to the agent how he 
held the victim on the ground and beat her prior to the 
cutting. Exhibit I81 Private Higgs pointing to the place 
where he thought he1 vaguely, stabbed the girl on the night 
of the 26th ot August 1948. The dark portion here (pointing 
to picture) is the blood stains on the ground. Exhibit no, 
Private Higgs in the background showing how he grabbed Brison 
by the right arm ot the shirt thereby leaving bloodstains on 
Brison1s right sleeve. Exhibit m showing Private Higgs 
and Brison as they were about to pass the other men when 
Private Higgs stated, 1Come on, let's go; she's dead. 1 

Exhibit n2 showing the awroximate area where Private Higgs 
stated that he had thrown the weapon that he had used -to 
assault the girl. This picture mre shows the experts using 
mine detectors, trying to locate the weapon." (R 90) 

These pictures were admitted in evidence as follows: (Y2, Pros Ex H; 
Y41 Pros Ex I; Y61 Pros Ex J; Y8 1 Pros Ex K; no, Pros Ex L; nl1 

Pros Ex M; n2, Pros Ex N; R 91). The defense objected to both the 
admission of the photographs and the printed matter contained thereon., 
and the court directed that the printed matter be removed. 

b. Evid.~ce for the dafen~. 

Accused elected to testify con::errrl.ng tl1b c:hc.::;;:;.stan~<t-3 tu1J~.r T-.:rlch 
the pictures ~·ere taken. Prior to direct e:xamin~tion, Defense Exhibits 
3 and 4, the written descriptions which had been affixed to Prosecution 
Exhibits I and Kprior to their introduction, were received in evidence. 
The descriptive matter set forth in Defense Exhibit 3 is as !ollowsz 

"Subject, Pvt Everett HIGGS, demonstrating to Agent in white 
shirt how he grabbed the victim on the night ot 26 August 1946. • 
(De! Ex 3) 
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The descriptive matter in Dei'ense Exhibit 4 is as follows: 

"Subject., Pvt Everett HIGGS, pointing to place where he thought 
he fatally stabbed victim on night of 26 .Aug 1948. Blood stain 
on ground is where victim's body was found.• (Dei' Ex 4) 

Concerning Defense Exhibit 3 accused testified as follows: 

~Q. I hand you Defense's Exhibit 3, and with it Prosecution's 
Exhibit I and will you state to ·the court what., if anything., 
you told the agent whose picture appears therein as to your 
actions pertaining the~eto. 

A. Well., sir., he brought :ine·· up here and these boys was there. 
They showed the agent what position they were in., so this 
agent asked me did I lmow how I got this girl when she was 
cut and I said no. He says., 1Talce hold of me someplace.,• 
and as he was a short guy, I· just reached up and laid my 
hand on his head, and they take my picture." (R 96) 

He added that~ the locus of the picture designated on Prosecution 
Exhibit Kand his pose therein were directed by the agent. He had no 
personal recollection of "that""incident., 11 and was merely standing by 
a spot on the ground npointing to it at the direction of the agent." 

On cross-ex.am:ina.tion accused stated he had no idea of whether the 
pictures were accurate reproductions of the events in question. He 
would not, however, say they were "all wrong. 11 His testimony concern-
ing-Pi-osecution Exhibits J., I and K is set forth: . 

11 Q. I 1m asking you according to your testimoey, do you have any
objection to the accuracy or that reconstruction of the scene 
of the crime marked Prosecution• s Exhibit J; do you object 
to it? 

A.. ·well., ,sir, ·I don't think they should have put this on and 
made a statement that I made these statements. 

- Q. Aside from that, are you going to tell this court that t.hat 
was not the way it was? 

A,. No, I am not going to tell. 

Q. You ar.e not going to say that is not the way it was. As far 
as you know, that it may be an accurate reconstruction of the 
scene of the crillle? 

A. As far as I know. . 
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Q. As far as you know, thank you. I ha.Dd you herewith Prosecu
tion's Ex:hib~t I. Do you have aey objectiomto the accuracy 
or that reconstruction? 

.t. Yea, because he places me 1n these positions. 

Q. Are you going to tell the court that is not the way it was-
that is not the way that you grabbed the deceased by themir? 

A. I can't tell them that it is not; I can't tell them that it 
is. 

Q. Then you have no testimony to otter?. 
A. This guy here_ tells me to put Ilij" ham that way. He tells me 

all this. See, all these pictures right here, they place ·me 
in these spots. 

Q. And are you prepared to tell the court then that is not the 
wa.7 it was? Do you state to the court', Higgs, that it was not 
the way it was? 

A. 1'3t me see now.. These pictures, I don't understand them 
Dzy"Self. 

Q~ Specificall.y-, Higgs, I ask you again with special ref'erence 
to Prosecution's Exhibit I, to your knowledge is that picture 
an inaccurate reconstruction of the mam.er in which you grabbed 
the deceased by the hair? 

A. What do you mean by inaccurate? 

Q• Is that picture wrong,; is that not the way it :was,; was it 
some other· way?

A. I don't know•. 

Q. Then as far as you are concerned, that picture may be accurate 
for all the knowledge you profess at this tilll.e? 

A. What I am trying to tell you is that they put me in these 
positions. 

Q. I a::t sure that testi.mor_y is before the court. I a::i asking 
you again, are you prepared to state that is not the way it 
was--referring again to Prosecution's Exhibit I? 

.1. I don't lmow. 

Q. But .as far as you knO?f that reconstruction is accurate as 
far as aey- possible knowledge on your part is concerned? 

A. I guess so; I don't know. 

* * * Q. We are addressing our remarks about Prosecution's Exhibit K, 
which s.'-1ows the accused purportedly point:L....,.g at a st2"L"l of 
blood upon the drive1>ay. You state you object to that rLcto
graph, Higgs, and what is the ground of your objection? 
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A. sell., because he put me in this position. He aske,d me to 
point at it., and I did., and they take '11!3' picture., ·am hen~ 
'taking another one~ s ·word. , . 

Q. Was there in £act no stain on the driveway at the point in 
question? 

A. I don't r-ememberJ it's been so long., whether there .is a 
stain or not. 

Q. You don't remember whether there is a stain or not? 
A. No. 11 (R 101.,102) • 

. Corporal Fernandez recalled as a llitlle&S £or the defense testified 
that he was present when the pictures in issue were taken., and that 
accused gave no instructions in the taking 0£ the pictures., but that 
accused was posed by Enston from information giTen to Enston by 
Fernandez and others present (R 93.,94). · 

On cross-examination Fernandez testified that to the best of his 
knowledge the pictures are an accurate reco~struction of the events as 
he saw them (R 9~) • · · 

\ 

Lee., Chung Ja recalled as a witness £or the detense testified that 
·prtor to her leaving the vacant house she heard no argument and no one 
was angry with anyone else (R 92). 

5. The prosecution's e,lf.auce., lfhich stands uncontradicted., shows 
that on the night of 26 Aug-.ist 1943 at camp Sobinggo., Seoul, Korea, the 
accused had one Brison e.cccmps..v him to an ~oned officers• quarters 
in the Camp, stating that there were some women up there. Earlier, 
three other soldiers, Fernandez, Dougherty-, and Hamon had gone .to the 
abandoned quarters with three Korean women, including the deceased, 
Lee., Cb.un Ja who had paired off with Hamon. When accused arrived at 
the abardoned quarters, he announced his purpose of 11 shacking up11 with 
Lee., Chun Ja. ilthou.gh she voiced her acquiescence in accused's proposal., 
he berated her and beat her. The others at the scene started to leave 
and Fernandez remonstrated with a~cused £or striking the girl. After 
Fernandez, Brison, nougherty, and Hamon had left, Lee, Chun Ja' s two , 
girl companions who were hiding in a bush., heard 'Lee, Chun Ja ealling 
one of them by name, but the calls gra.du.all.y weakened and died away. 
Fernandez, Hamon., and Dougherty were proceeding toward their compa.cy-
area when they heard a s.."1riek coming from the old Officers' Quarters. 
Brison was following thSl!l at a distance when he was overtaken by · 
accused who seized him by the arm and said he had killed her. The 
following morning Brison discovered a bloodstain on his shirt sleeve 
where it bad been seized by accused ~he previous night. Accused with 
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Brison hurried on and caught up with the.. other three soldiers. At 
this time, he ma.de reference to the girl being dead, and according to 
Hamon, stated that he had killed her. Later, 1n a latrine, Brison observed 
what appeared to be bloodstains on accused's hands. At this time, 
accused, in a threatening manner, advised Fernandez to keep silent. 
In.a pretrial statement accused admitted that on the night in question 
at the abandoned Officers I Quarters, he slashed a Korean girl two or 
three times with a knife. other soldiers who were in the Camp Sobi.nggo 
area on the night 1n question investigated shrieks which were heard to 
emanate from the vicinity of the abandoned 0£:f'icersi Quarters, and 
found Lee, Chun Ja just prior to her death. .A.n autopsy disclosed 
that she died of' multiple wounds inflicted by a sharp instrument. 
The evidence compels the conclusion that Lee, Chun Ja, met her. death 
at the hands of accused. 

Murder, as defined by paragraph l48a., MCM 1928, p 16.3, which was 
in ett'ect at the time of the alleged offense and at the time of sentence 
therefor, is the unlawful kiJJ:lng of another with malice aforetilought. 
Unlawful means ""rlthout legal excuse or justification". The record is 
void of suggestion that there existed either excuse or justification 
for the killing•. Ma.lice aforethought may be inferred. from the use of 
a dangerous weapon used in a manner calculated to endanger human life. 
Accused's admitted slashing of deceased with a knife thereby causing 
her death is such an act .from which malice may be infeITed.. 

Tb.ere is, however, evidence in the record that at the time of the 
homicide accused was drunk, and inferentially such a claim was ma.de 
by' accused in his testimoey. The effect of drunkenness upon the 
criminal responsibility of one ·charged with homicide has been ably 
stated in CM .319168, ~, 68 BR 141,172-17.3, as follavrs: 

0 The distinction between the complete defense of insanity 
which has been caused by excessive drinking and the mitigating 
circumstances of mere drunkenness is well recognized (CM ?94675, 
Minnick, sup1a, p. 19). Although voluntary intoxication not· · · 

·productive o an unsound mind is not a complete defense to the 
crin:e of murder, in milita..ry practice it is :r;roperly considsrod 
on the question as to whether accused was able to e::rLed,ain the 
malicious intent which is an element of that offense. If, as 
a result of voluntary intoxication, an accused's intellect is 
so obliterated or dulled as to be incapable of malice afore
thought, his act of homicide committed during such intoxication 
is, at most, voluntary manslaughter (CM 305302, Mendoza, 20 BR 
(ETO) 341). However, even though an accused's deliberative 
powers are impaired by drunkenness to such an extent that his 
actions are governed by passion and hysteria, this fact alone 
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will. not serve to reduce to ·manslaughter his impulsiTe., but 
nevertheless intentional., taking of human life where su.ch 
viol-ence has not been called .forth by adequate provocation 
(CU 284389., Creech., 16 BR (ETO) 249.,260). * * *• 

• 
"The question of the degree of accused's intoxication and 

the effect of his imbibing on his volition is gene~ one ot 
fact for the court (CM 294675., Vinni.ck., supra., P• 21). * *•" 

The record fails to ~ow aey act o:r the deceased which could be 
said to have provoked the homicidal attack made upon her., nor does it 
show that acy illusory provocation existed in accused's mind. Further., 
the record shows that accuse<! in his pretrial statement admitted that 
at the time and place in question he slashed a girl two or three times 
with a knife, and otherwise the record shows that following the fatal 
attack on deceased accused fled from the scene and spontaneously 
admitted to another soldier who had witnessed the original assault 
that he had killed the girl. Later, accused sought by threat to compel 
one of his companions to remain silent concerning the incident. From 
these circumstances, 1re, as did the court, conclude that his capacity 
to entertain malice was not illlpa.ired b;r intoxication. 

All the elements of murder are shown b)7' the record of trial, and 
the uncontradicted evidence compels us to a conclusion apposite to the 
findings of the court. 

Subsequent to arraignment, the defense raised the issue of accused's 
sanity, and in support of the contention that accused ll'a.S insane at the . 
time of the commission of the offense within the definition thereof 
contained in MCM 1928., the def'ense offered evidence or two bizarre acts 

• of accused happening within a short space of time on a day more than a 
month antecedent to the offense in question. It was shown, also., that . 
at .the time of these acts, the accused was into:J:ie&ted. The def'ense 
also introduced the testimo:ey of three medical otficers, one of whom 
was a qual.ified psychiatrist, 'Who expressed the common opinion that 
accused was insane at the time of' the commission or the ofiense in 
question., and also that at the time of' trial he was unable to cooperate 
in his own dei'ense. Upon cross-examination of the qualified psychiatrist 
of the three, it was shown that on preliminary examination o! accused 
he had expressed an opinion that accused was sane. In rebuttal. to the 
evidence offered by the def'ense., the prosecution introduced as witnesses 
two medical officers, qualified psychiatrists, 'Who testified that in 
their opinion accused, as to the o.ttense charged, was able to distinguish 
right from wrong and to adhere to the right, and that he was able to 
cooperate intelligently in his own def'ense. There was thus presented 
to the court an issue of fact to be resolved by weighing the conflicting 
evidence and, on all the evidence in the record, we are unable to find 
that the court attained an incorrect result (CU 332151, Uissik). 
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The prosecution introduced in evidence a series of photographs 
showing accused in various poses, and Enston, the •CID Agent" testilied 
that the photographs represented accused's reenactment or the offense. 
The accused testified for the limited purpose or rebutting Enston's 
version or the taking o:t the pictures and testified that fu from 
being a reenactment or the offense the pictures represented him in 
poses which he was directed to take by Enston. On cross-examination 
by the prosecution accused was required to answer questions which 
were outside the scope o:t his direct examination and whi'Ch compelled 
accused to testit,y on the merits or the case. Thus, he was asked 
whether he could deey that the pictures accurate~ portrayed the 
event in issue. .At first glance it would apPe8.l' that we are con
fronted with the situation found in CM 326450, Baez, 75 BR 2.31, where
in in a s1m:Uar situation it was held that accu'sedhad been compelled 
to be a Witness against himself, thereby rendering the proceedings 
null and void. 

We find, however, that in-this case the rule does not apply because 
the accused earlier in the case, under the gtlise or testifying for the 
l:iJDited purpose of showing the circumstances under which he had made 
his pretrial statement, in reality testified as to the merits or the 
case. Thus, to oppose the admission o:t his pretri.al: statement in 
evidence, accused testi:tied that he had no memory- o:t the incident in 

. question~ that the statement was based on in!ormation he received· 
from others. He testified that he did not remember hitting or cutting 
anyone, and more speci:tically denied having arrr conscious recollection 
of striking "that girl." _Such testimoey could be considered as tanta
mount to the proposition that since accused had no rnemor,y of the incident 
he cou1d not have been the perpetrator thereof. In et.feet hens d~ 
ing his c.-rirninal ity. In such situation his cross-examination is subject 
to the following rule: . · 

"**When the accused testifies in denial or explanation ot 
SZl1' offense, the cross-examinat.ion may cover the whole subject 
of his gtlilt or imlocence or that o.t.fense. Any fact relevant 
to the issue of his guilt of such offense or relevant to his 
credibility as a witness is properly the ~bjE:ct l)f c:ro<1.::i
e.xa..,7inaticn. The accu&eJ ca.n :not !:i.7ail h::17'.s:ilf c/ l:i., .,.::-ivil::-;;;:::. 
against aeli'-incrimir..ation to ee,eape proper crcs:s-~~tion. 111 

(Page 127, MCM 1928). 

The cross-exa:mi nation of accused concerning the photographs in Sllbstance 
elicited no more froa accused than was elicited by his Olfll counsel on 
direct exarn1nation concerning the pretrial statement. In each instance 
th3 tenor of accused's replies was that he had no memory of the event 
in question. 
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To allow cross-examination on the merits, where accused has, upon 
direct exa.m:ifuation testified thereto, despite the limitations announced. 
by the defense, is not only legitimate but fair. This does not amount 
to compulsory self-incrimination within the defined prohibitions. ·rtBy 
consenting to become a witness in his own behalf, and by testifying 
concerning matters then in issue but outside of the announced limita
tion of his testimony, he waived the privilege which protected him from 
self-incrimination and his testimony could be considered in respect to 
any other offense with which he was charged if it was relevant thereto. 
Ir such testimony resulted in injury to a different aspect of his cause, 
as it did, it was primarily due to, and the direct result of, his own 
voluntary act of becoming a witness and giving testimony., and he has 
no reason to complain. To hold otherwise would afford an accused the 
i;ights., privileges and benefits of becoming a Witness. without subjecting 
him to all the duties, obligations and liabilities that such a sta\us 
entails. 11 (CM 335586, Wilkins, 4 May 1949) 

It is of no consequence that, in testifying concerning the photo
graphs, accused upon direct examination, did not cross the boundaries 
announced by the defense. By once testifying concerning the merits he 
could be recalled for additional cross-examination thereon and that 
cross-examination could be conducted after accused had returned to the 
stand to testify for a limited purpose (CM 316558, Summer, 65 BR .341, 
36o). 

The defense objected to the admission in evidence of accused's 
pretriai written statement on the ground that it was involuntarily made 
by accused. The prosecution's evidence showed that Harry V. Ellston, 
a "CID" agent, learned of accused's implication in the murder at 11 :00 
p.m. on the nieht of 27 August 1948, and that thirty minutes later he 
interviewed accused with the latter's consent'.' Enston advised accused 
of his rights under the 24th Article of War and subsequently secured * · 

a statement from accused which was not induced by force or promises•. 
The statement was completed, typed and signed by 0125 hours, 28 August 
19481 less. than two hours after the inception-of the interview. As 
opposed to the prosecution's version of the circumstances surrounding 
the securing of his statement, accused claimed that he was informed 
that the 24th Article of War meant that he either ma.de a statement or 
did not make a statement, and that later it was ttmore. so put to @.rj/
* * * that ffei/ did have to talk." He also claimed that a blackjack 
was brought into the room and he was threatened with rough treatment 
if he did not talk. Here again was an issue of fact to be resolved 
by the court and the record fails to show any reason why we should 
disturb the result attained by the court. We, as did the Law Member, 
conclude that accused's pretrial statement was voluntarily made after 
he had been apprised of his rights under the 24th Article of war. 
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The.other matters urged by accused, that he had no recollection 
0£ the events narrated in his pretrial statement, and that he so narrated 
the events in order to exonerate others, affect the weight to be accorded 
the statement but not the competency thereo.f' (Murphy' v. U.S., 285 F 801, 
808, certiorari denied, 43 s.ct. 322, 261 u.s. 617, 67 L.Ed 829; CM• 
32549~,.Mosely, 74 BR 263,269). 

6. It is contended by counsel £or the accused that Article 0£ liar 92., 
as amended by Public Law 759, 80th Congress (10 UOOA 1564, 62 Stat 627) 
was effective prior to the date of the off'ense alleged in this case, , 
and that., hence., for the sentence of death to be lawful it would be 
necessary- to show that accused committed premeditated murder. Although 
not necessar;r to our conclusion in this case, we are of the opinion 
that the record ot trial amply Sllpports an allegauion of premeditation. 
The contention ot counsel for the defense is, however, without marit. 
The basis of the defense contention is his interpretation or Section 
244, Public La.w 159, 80th Congress. Sa.id Section states: "This title 
shall become effective on the first dq of the eighth calendar month 
after approval or this title." Public Law 159 was approved on 24 June 
1948. In effect, it is argued that the eighth calendar month is August 
and that the eighth calendar month after the date of approval of the 
.let ,rould be l August 1948. Thus, had the act recited that it would 

• become effective on the first day of the first calendar mqntll after 
approval, the Act would haTe become etfeetive on l January 1949. It 
is obviaus that the ~terpretation placed on Section 244 ~s untenable. 

Although we are of the opinion that the context of the Section under 
consideration pla~ show~ that the act was not to become effective 
until the passage o! at least ·seven months, i.e., months in the sense 
in which they- appear in a calendar, and not months as equal divisions 
of time, we fim that our conclusion is in accord with what must be 
considered the intent of Congress as disclosed by the hearings of t)le · 
Sub-Committee on H.R. 2575, the legislative forerwµier of Public Law 
759. . 

We 1'.a-ve rei'erence to the follo'Ving colloq,:zy c,cc,1rr::-1::; r..:.irir,:; 
General Eoover I s explanation of the s..nended .!rticles of W,;,,r: 

ttGenera.l HOOVER.*** 

"Olr section 44 of the bill provides that the amendments 
shall become effective on the 1st day of' the fourth calendar 
month after approval of this act. I am not sure that that 
gives us time enough. The object of it is to give us time to 
prepare changes in the Manual for Courts Martial, to publish 
the book., and get the Army acquainted with the changes before 
the act a.ctu.a.lly goes into effect. 

* * 
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11:rtr. BROOKS. Wouldn't it be preferable to cJ;i~e,this 
previous section in reference. to the date the act should become 
effective., so as to put it say on the 1st day o.f'',the,next year 
and not have these circumstances arise that wa7? 

"General HOOVER.' It could very properly be extended to a:cy 
time that you think proper. Four months is a little short. 

"Mr. BROOKS. I mean some distant date., so you could dispose
ot these cases and you wouldn't be trying a man for a set of 
circumstances whic,h are no longer a crime under the new law. 

"General HOOVER. I think., .for example., it if were put into 
effect after the· sixth caleilda.r month., it would as a practical · 
matter permit the disposition of' those cases." (Subcommittee 
hearings on H.R. 2575, pp 2136-2137) 

Further, our conclusion is in accord with that of the President 
as expressed in Executive Order 10020 prescribing the Manual for Courts
Martial., U.S. Ar,q-., 

. 
1949, wherein it was ordered that:. 

"This maw.al shall be 1n f-orce and effect in the Anry of' 
the United States on and after February l; 1949., with respect 
to all court-martial processes taken on or after February l, 
1949; Provided, that nothing contained in this manna] shall be 
construed to invalidate arr:, investigation, trial 1n which 
arraignment has been had, or other action begun prior to 
February 1 1 1949; and arry such investigation, trial, or action 
so begun may be completed 1n accordance with the provisions of 
the llanual for. Courts-Martial., 1928: * -1- •" 

Under Section 245, Public Law 759, Both Congress, ·it is provided 
as follows: · 

"All offenses committed and all penalties, forfeitures., fines, 
or liabilities incurred prior to the effective date of this 
title, under aey- law embraced in or modified., changed or repealed 
by this title, 'IIBY be prosecuted, punished,. and enforced in the • 
same manner and with the same effect as if this title had not 
been passed.• 

The sentence in this case is authorized by law. 

7. Accused is twenty--three years of age. He had prior service 
as an enlisted man from 31 January 1944 to 22 December 1945. He states 
that he served in the European Theatre for eighth months du.ring that 
enlistment and that he was a prisoner of war for four months. He was 
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discharged as a Private First Class frOlll Company I, 422nd In.f'antry, 
lo6tb In!'antry Division. His current enlistment extends .from l4 
October 1947,- and at the time of the instant oftense he was serving 
in Korea. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and the offense. No errors injuriously- affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board or Review -is o:t the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
suf'.ticient to support the findings of gullty- and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence of death or lite 
imprisonment is mandatory- upon a conviction of murder in violation of 
Article of iar 92. 

J.A.G.C.~L, 
~ I. ~~ , J.A.G.C. 

-~\~4... __,.______,r::----·~~-- J.A.G.C. 
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_ DEPARTMENT OF THE ARllI 
4 O O ottice ot The Judge Advocate Genera.l 

Waehington. 26• D. c. 
'. 

30 January 1950CSJAGU CU 334746 

U.N I T E D S T A. T E S 'Ttk mFAHTRY DIVISIOI ~ 
Te ) Trial by G.c.L • oonvenei at 

) Seoul. Korea• 22: ud 2S Jl'nember 
'Private EVERET'! HIGGS, ) 1948.' To be haziged by the uok 

)RA 35813083, 7th Signa.l until dea.cl. 
)Company, 7th Inf'e.ntr,r 
)Dirtdon 

... 
~ 

, Opinion of the Judicial Couaeil 
Shaw• Ra.rba.ugh and Bron. · 

0.ftioer1 of The Judge .A.dvocate General'• Corp1 

1. fursuant to Article ot War 50d(l) the record ot tri&l by 8-:nera.l 
Court-Martia.l and the opinion of the Board ot jeview in the cue ot th• 
soldier named above have bee:a. su.1:mitted to the Judicial Council whica 
submits thi• opinion to The Judge Advocate Genera.l. 

2. Upon tria.1 by general oourt-ma.rtial the a.ocused plea.dad not 
guilty to. and was found guilty ot. a violation ot .A.rticle ot 1Jar 92 
in that he did• at Camp Sobinggo. Seou.l• Korea. on or about 25 .Jugu•~ 
1948. murder one Lee Chun Ja. a. human being by cutting a.nd ■tabbing her 
with an unknown instrument. ll o ertdence of a:rry previous oonvi ctiona wa.a 
introduced. He was sentenced to be hanged by the neok until dead. all 
the members of the court present at the time the vote waa takea Hnourring 
in the sentence. The reTining authority approved the aenteno• and torn.rded 
the record of tria.l tor acticm under Article ot Wa.r '8. the Boa.rel ot Re"fin 
1• ot1he opinicn that the record ot trial is legall7 auf'tioient to 1u.ppor'\ 
the finding of guilty and the sentence and to 11'8.rrazi.t ccmfi:nu.ti011 ot tlt.• 
1entence. · ·' , . 

3. Evidence pertinent to the sa.nitz ot the acOU:Hd.. 

a. Evidence adduced the dete:i:use. Prior to pleading 1xr th• 
general issue• the tense entered a apec a plea ot-~1anity- 1D. bar ot 
trial. In 1upport of thi1 ple& it was shown that in May- 1948 the accuse•• 
while dr,mJc killed a dog 'Iiith a rook. J.i'ter the owner ot the animal had 
a.ss.aulted him, the a.coused armed himself with a broc:m handle and sought 
hi• asHilant. ~ring the sea.reh he wa.s atruok by a revolving tan ,mi.ah he l;.ad 
ta.iled to observe, whereupon the accused struck the tan with the broom handle, 
knocking it trcm the table. The a.ccused denied any recollection. et the 
incident when questioned by his campany oamunder on the tollardng morning. 
The company commender believed that the accused'• aetion in thia incident 
resulted trom. his inability to control himself while under the influence ot 
alcohol and barred hiJll tram the enlisted men'• club tor one aonth in order 
to keep him f'ran. obtaining liquor. 
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· A gnard, who bad acoom.pqiecl th• aoouaed cm. a trip traa Japq to 
Iorea in Wovember 1948• teatitied that during the trip the aoouaed bad. 
told him. that "he didn't .teel as though he ooanitted an.,- criu or done 
tl3:q'thin.g wrong. It seemed aore .or lesa a areaa te Ida". nte witD.esa 
also aa.de the obsern.ticm. th&t the a.oouaed dicl not Hem. te be worried aa4 
n.1 in. a. j 0117 mood. · 

llajor DaTid P. Lauer., Captain Asher 1foldow and First Lieuta.&:n:t &.rol4 
J. Lny., all medical ottioers, members ot a.Board ot lledioal Ott1oer1 
oonTened. at the 382d Station Ro ■ pital to in.quire into the acouH4' • 
sanity', identified Defense Exhibit 2 a1 the report ot their prooeed.:l.ng1 
dated 1S Ootober lH,9. ni.e boa.rd'• diagnoail •• atated_in the report 
and ill their teatiaony waa1 . · · ··. . . 

•sohizophrenio Reaoticm., oatateio type, aimif'Hte4 · · 
· b7 •ot1~1 tlataeu and withdraral, epilodea ot :1:apultin, 

aggrHiive, aa.diatio beh&Tior; a:nd ohrcm.ie aloohol1na. 
Severe pred11posiUon,. iapairme:a."t Hvere, 1trH1 aoden.te. • 

. ~- Boa.rd found that the aoc,uaed -· an untally re~pclible at the 
time ot the ottenH and that, at the t1ae ot the en:minaUcm he did an 
po1ee11 the requ111te aeutal oapaoitJ' ill.telligently to ecm.cluct er..oo-,11eri.te 
in h11 defense. · · ' 

. . . 
011 oroH exud.Jlaticm. it ,.. 'brought .-u:b that tn aabe:ra ~•t ti. . 

'board• lle.j or Lauer ud C&ptain 11'old.cnr wre n.ot p17ob1atri1t1. · Liw:t....-tl 
Lny- had a year ot general retating illten.lhip UL a general ho,pital witll. 
1peoial n.pha1il cm. pqo.hiatr,- aad a ,-ear of rHid.cq ill. payolt.oaat.tie . 
udioine. A 1hon time before the ena.inatioa he beotae Chi.et ctt .Jet1.ro..; · 
psychiatry- at the ZS2cl Station. Hospital. Li•tenant i:.....,. admitted. th&\ 
UL a prelu±nary report mad.• on 2 Ootober 1948 he bad exprH1ed the epi:aioa 

. that the aooued had. been mentall7 reaponlible at the tiu o.t tlae •tt•H•. 
He explained that he had ohanged bis opini= on the ba1il ct further 

· ob ■ ern.ticrA indicating grea.ter dilturbanoe cm tae part ot the aocu.H4 
than he had thought origin&l.17 and. additicm.al i'D!'craaticm as te tu 
lcooaed•1 previoua bebaTi.or. Die add.itional int'or:matien ot prior 'bw:ri.er 
inolud.ed. at least me w.tbu.r1t of unocm.troll•d aggreuive behaTior tor niu. 
the aooused had no adequate explanati,oa and 11'hio1t. appeared. to be 1p011taneou. 
It oould be explained 01117 on the ba1i1 ot greater ilmer tmsicm. th.a.n. oou.14 
be enlua.ted on the preli:miJle.ry exa.aina.ticn ot the unoomm.unioatin aooue4. 
Re admitted, however. that prior to hil preli.ainary report he he.d. beell 
informed of the dog b:l.oident e.nd tha,t the a.em.1sed n,s ohs.rg&! 1tith !:tlrder. 

b. Rebutte.l 

The otf'ioer ,rho cc:m.duoted the pretrial inv-el'Jtigaticm te1titi•d that · 
during the oourH of' three il\terTie,n ot the aooue4 h9 •bH?"ffd. nothilt.g whiola. 
indicated that th• a.001:used ,re.a wan.. · 

https://preli:miJle.ry
https://inolud.ed
https://bw:ri.er
https://bebaTi.or
https://additicm.al
https://origin&l.17
https://oo-,11eri.te
https://aoden.te
https://ohrcm.ie
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Captain R. V. Fitzgerald and captain Franklin M. Phillips, members 

of a board of medical officers convened at 361st Station Hospital for 
the purpose of .further inquiry as to the accused's aanity, identified 
Prosecution Exhibit B as their report, dated 28 October 1948 and testified 
in support thereof. The report, which was conburred in by Colonel Marren, 
Commanding Officer of the 361st Station Hospital and its Chief of Neuro-
psyohiatric Service, stated in parts · 

"Observation at this hospital has disclosed no evidence 
of schizophrenia. He has been conscious, well-oreinted and 
rational. His behavior in the ward has been in no way unusual. 
On 22 October 1948 he was presented to the Neuropsychiatric 
Disposition Board at which time Doctors Waggoner and Aring. 
Civilia.n Consultants in Psyohia.try and Neurology fran the 
Surgeon General's· Office, were· present. It was the un&,~mou1 
opinion that the patient was free of psychosis and should be 
returned to Korea tor whatever legal procedure might be con
templated.a 

, The Board !'ound that the accused was mentally responsible at the time 
of the offense and that he possessed the requisite mental capacity- to 
participate in and conduct his own defense. 

Captain Fitzgerald testified that he had been engaged in neu.ropsyohiatrie 
work tor the past sixteen month ■ and had examined approximately 1500 
patients during that period. He admitted that he had observed 160 patient ■ 
during the eight day period in which he had observed the a.caused. Captain 
Phillips testified that in addition to his medical degree he also had a 
degree in psyohology and that for the past year he had been a ward officer 
of the Neuropsychiatric Service of the 361st Station Hospital where he · 
had observed over 1000 patients. He admitted that while he wa1 observing 
the accused he had also observed thirty-five or forty other pa~ients. 

Both psychiatrists testified that their opinion was baaed primarily-
on interviews of the a.caused. They were aware of the tact that while wder 
obaern.tion the accused had torn the ticking on his bed in an attempt to 
fashion a noose, hit his head against a cubicle and engaged in a short 
hunger strike. Captain Fitzgerald 1tated that in his opinion these aots 
exhibited wiltullneu, but also agreed that the acts were impullive. In 
Captain Phillips' opinion these aots were indications of a passive aggressive 
sort of P!rsonality-, reacting in stress. 

The court overruled the plea of insanity in bar of trial. 

4. Evidence for the Prosecution. 

The evidence on the merits is set out in detail in. the opinion. 
of the Boa.rd ot Revi~. Briefly summarized the evidence show1 that at· 
about 2200 hours on the night of 26 August 1948 • the acoused interJ;"Upted. 
a tryst between three soldiers. Fernandez• Dougherty and JJamos~ and three , 
Korean girls, one of whom was Lee Chun Ja., the deceased, at au unoccupied 
set of officers• quarters at Camp Sobinggo, Seoul. Korea. J.ccuaed• who 
was_ acccanpanied by a. soldier named Brison, was drunk and appeared te be 
a.ngry. The accused aeized Lee Chun Ja and beat her although ahe indicated 
a willingness to accommodate the accused in the carnal desires which he had 
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previously e.xpresse~. The other soldiers, followed by Brison, left 
the acene intending to return to their barracks. The other Korean 
girls hid in some nearby bushes. Dougherty and Hamon testified that 
~• they were leaving they.heard the deceased exclaim 11 6h knit•"• 

The tiro Korean girls hes.rd the de oeaaed calling tor ane of them., 
her cries becoming successively weaker. Shortly after leaving the 
officers' quarters, Fernandez, Hamon and Doughertr heard a sorea.m and 
saw the accused running down the road. As the accused overtook the other 
soldiers he spontaneously exclaimed that the girl waa dead and one of the 
soldiers testifie4 he also said that he had killed her. When he passed 

,Brison he also seized the latter by the arm, saying, "Let's go". The 
next morning Brison noticed some stains on his shirt sleeve which he 
believed to be blood•. 

· After returning to the barracks the accused was observed washing his 
hands. Brison testified that he had appeared to have bloodstains on his 
hands. Fernandez testified accused had a bar of soap in his hands and 
said "It you say anything about this, I'll do this, 6 accompanying his 
words by squeezing a bar of soap. 

The deceased' s screams were heard by a Private Pinard lvho found the 
girl alive and gasping for breath. In his opinion she died almost 
immediately after his arrival. A physician who later visited the soene 
pronounced the victim dead apparently as the reault of a neck wound 
frOlll which she bled profusely. A report of an autopsy performed on the 
body of the deceased dated 27 August 1948 showed a deep penetrating 
wound~ the lower left cheat, a puncture wound of the right lower 
chest, and a perforating wound of the left aide of the neck. The cauae 
ot death was stated to ·be hemorrhage resulting tran these wounds.· 

A statement taken on 28 August 1948 b;r two CID a.gents -who testified 
that they had advised the accused of his rights under Article of War 24 
and employed no threats, promises, or duress of any kind was received in. 
evidenoe·over the objection by the defense on the ground that it had not 
been given volmta.rily. After the statement waa admitted in evidence 
but be.fore it •• rea.d to the court the accused was permitted to testify. 
a.a to the oiroumstMces under which the oonfeasion was obtained. Th• 
substance of this testimony appears in Paragraph 5 below. 

In his rr~trial atatf,;r.:cut ths accused e.c..-tl tted that en the nig;rt in 
question he WGUt to the old officers' quarters where he saw a group of 
three soldiers and two girls and that he ale.shed a:id out one of the girla 
two or three times with a knife end that he had thrown the knife away. 
When he realized what he had dcne h;, got soared· and ra.n a.wq. When asked 
w'hat prompted him to stab th'9 girl he replied that he did not know what 
he was doing when he g.ot madif The girl had aa.id nothing to anger him but 
he was 8.llgrf at the soldiers because they had negleoted to let hill kncnr 
o.f' the time of' the date with the girls (Pros. ELG). 
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On 30 August 1948 two CID agents asked the accused if he would pore 
for some photographs at the scene of the crime. According to Agent Enston 
the accused replied in the affirmative and in fact R~sed,for a aeries or 
photographs in which Enston took the part of the de.ceased. Enston testified 
that the accused arranged and reconstructed the scene in seven photographs 
(Pros. Exs H, I, J, K, L, M, N). These photogr~phs were received in 
eviden.ce over the objection by the defense on the ground that the accused 
had no independent recolle otion of the events depicted, and that he had 
merely posed as directed by the agent. The photographs purported to depict 
reenactments of the followings Accused coming over the hill (Pros. Ex. H) J 
accused demonstrating how he grabbed the deceased (Pros. Ex. I); accused 
demonstrating how he held the deceased on the ground and beat her (Pr.os. 
Ex. J)J accused pointing to the place where he thought vaguely that he 
stabbed the deceased (Prox. Ex. K)J accused showing haw he grabbed Brison 
by the right arm of the shirt thereby leaving bloodstains on Brison's 
right .sleeve (Pros. Ex. L)J aooused and Brison as they were about to pass 
the other men when accused stated "Come on let's goJ she's dead" (Pro•• 
Ex. M) J and the approximate area where accused stated he had thrown the 
weapon he used to assault the deceased (Prox. Ex.N). 

5. Evidence for the Defense. 

Before th~ accused's pretrial statement ·.ras read into evidence but 
after it had been received in evidence provisionally, the accused took 
the stand for the announced limited purpose of testifying to the circum
stances surrounding the taking of the statement. He denied that the agent 
had read and explained Article or War 24 to him and stated that the agent 
told him only that Article or tar 24 meant "I did talk or I didn't talk 
and that 11'8.B brief way of putting it to me." He also testified that the 
agent had brought a blackjack into the room and threatened to get rough 
if he did not talk. He was also informed that the CID had the necessary 
witnesses to convict him regardless of any statement made by him. During 
the course of his testimony the a.coused stated that he had no independent 
recollection of the events surrounding the homicide and that he had been 

· with Brison on that day. His knowledge of the events which occurred on the 
night of 26 August consisted solely of -what he had heard Brison and another 
witness relate during their interrogation by the CID in the accused's.• 
presence. He did not remember killing or cutting anyone and had made his 
statement to that effect only because his memory failed him when he was 
drunk and he did not want to involve any other soldier in something that. 
he could have done. · 

The law member interrupted the testimony and advised the· defense that 
the testimony had gone beyond the limited purpose and that it might subject 
the aooused to cross-examination on the merits. 

On cros1-examins.tion the accused admitted that he dimly remembered 
leaving the company. He could not recall arriving at the scene but he 
had a vague recollection of "running from someone". 
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With respeot to the 
., 

photographio reenactment Fernandez testified 
as a witness for the defense that the aocused •did not say a word" but 
merely followed instructions givm him. by :mtlston who reconstructed the 
events based on intormation received from Fernandez and other witnesses. 
Fernana.daz asserted, on cross examination, that the photographs were 
accurate representaticns of. the events they purported to depict. 

The aoou1ed again took the stend for the a:mounced limited purpose of 
testifying as to the circumsta.nces surrounding the taking of the pictures, 
and testified in substance that he merely assumed poses which he had been 
directed to a.uume by Enston _and others. · 

On orou-examiuation the accused wa.s asked 'liiether the pictures were 
an accurate reenactment of the events in question. !rhe defense objeoted 
on the ground that the;question exceeded the limited purpose of the cross• 
examillAtion in that it touahed upon the merits rather than the circum
stances lm.der which the photographs were taken. The law member overruled 
the objection and the a.ccused testified that he did not know whether or 
not the pictures were accurate. 

6. Discussion 

General.-In the 1928 Mamtal for Courts-Martial murder 1s de• 
fined as "The.unla.w.f'ul killing of a human being with malic~ aforethought" 
(MCM 1928, par l4Sa). That Lee Chun Ja. wa,1 killed at the time, pla.oe 
end in the mNmer alleged in the specifications of the charge was clearly 
proven and na not .oontested by the defense. Also ample evidence was 
introduced :t'rom which the oourt could inter that the killing was committed 
by the accused without legal excuse or justification. 

The accused was the last person aeen with the deceased during her 
lifetime. He was seen running away from the soene o:t' the homicide ex
claiming to his fellow soldiers that ahe was dead and that he had killed. 
her and later the same evening he threatened one of the soldiers· against 
saying anything about the incident. He also admitted to Enston that on 
the evening in question he cut one of tho girls several times with'~'lcnife. 
There is not a scintilla. of evidence that the killing was legally excusable 
or justifiable. Among the meanings of ma.lice aforethought is an intent 
to cause the death or grievous bodily harm to any person preceding or oo- , 
existing with the act by which death is caused, except when death is inflicted 
in the heat of sudden passion caused by adequate provocation (hlC~ 1~28, 
par 148a, P• 183). Accused's act in stabbing the deceased several times 
with a knife without adequate provocation thereby causing her death is 
an act warranting the infer~nce of the requisite ma.lice aforethought. · 

Insa.ni* of the accused.- The issue of the accused's mental 
responsibility an capacity was squarely presented to the court by the 
special plea in bar e.nd by the evidence introduced in support thereof. 
After hearing evidence from both sides the court determined the issue 
adversely to the accused. The testimony of the lay Kitn.ess called by 
the defensw tend'3d to show no more than the.t he resorted to irr.pulsive 
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violent behavior while 1mder the influenoe of liquor and in itselt raiaed 
no serious question as to mental responsibility. On the other hand three 
medical officers called by the defense were of the opinion that he was 
suffering from schizophrenia cata.tcnic type and that .he lacked the requisite 
mental responsibilitr and capacity. Two of these medioe.l officers were 
not psychiatrists. lhe only psychiatrist on the board had previously 
expressed the opinion that the e.ocused was sane. His reasons tor oha.ngillg 
his diagnosis are not persuasive. 

The prosecution called two psychiatrists with som.e experience in-that 
field. who. a~er observing him. were or the opinion that the accused was 
not suffering from achizophrenia. that he was free from psychosis. that 
a.t the timeGof the offense he possessed the requisite mental responsibility 
and that at the time of their examination he possessed the requisite mental 
capacity. Their diagnosis was concurred in by. the Chief of the Neuropsy
chiatric Service at_ the hospital. After careful consideration of all the 
evidence introduced on th.a: issue raised by the special plea in bar. the 
Judicial Council is of the opinion that the action of the court in over
ruling the plea was supported by the evidence and should not be disturbed 
(CM 332151. Missick; Holloway v. United Statn. 148 F. 2d 665• U.S. Ct or 
App•• D.C. 1946). :Moreover the evidence showing the accused's spontaneous 
admissions of guilt immediately after the homicide. his flight tran the 
scene and his threat to a fellow soldier concerning aey disclosure of 
the events clearly show a.n understanding on the part or the accuse~ that 
the act was wrong. Thus the evidence on the merits lends .further support 
to the implicit finding of the court with.respect to the accused's mental 
responsibility. 

In its consideration of the evidenoe on the issue of sanity the 
Council noted that the report of the second board of medical officers 
(Pro:a. Ex. B) adverted to the fact that Doctors Waggoner,.and Aring • 

. Civilia.n Consultants on Psychiatry and :Neurology from The Surgeon 
General's Office were present during the examination of the acouaed by 
the board. The Bo~rd' s report is capable o.f the construction that the 
two civilian consultants concurred in the .finding that the accuaed.waa 
tree from psychosis and that he was mentally ruponsible. Asswaing that 
construction the Council is nevertheless of the opinion that it was not 
error to receive in evidenoe the entire report of the aeocud board. The 
trial in the instant case took place priot to l February 1949• the 
effective date of the Manual for Courts-Martial 1949. llhiah praaulgated 
a special rule for admissibility of opinions contained in reports of 
boards of medical officers (MW 1949. par. 1120). The 1928 .Manual tid 
not expressly provide a.ny special rule as to the admissibility of opinions 
expressed in official reports. but by implication. at least it oontimed 
the rules stated in the 1921 Manual (MCM 1928. p.·vrr: par 63• p. 49). 

In pertinent part the 1921 Manual required a. board ot medical officers 
convened for the purpose of inquiring into an accused person's sanity to 
"take into consideration any • • • available information bearing upon the 
purpose of the investigation••-• tor the purpose of developing from any 
sources which it deems_ trustworthy any information that u.y aid it in the 
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investigation". The report required or the board included reference 
to and sunmaries of any informaticn received by correspondence or· 
interview with third parsons. (MCM 1921. par 76c, pp 69-70.) 

The 1921 Manual also provided that if'the question of the accused's 
sanity becomes an issue at the trial "and• if there is in the oase a 
report of a medical board under paragraph 760. supra, such report will 
be read in evidence on behalf of the court, and•*• at least one of 
the _members of such medical board will be palled as a witness for the 
court to be thoroughly examined, as if on cross-examination. by counsel 
.for the accused. and also by the trial judge advocate end by any member 
of the court. as to any feature of the report; and on request of the 
accused the remaining members of the board shall. if available. likewise 
be called as witnesses for the court. for such cross-examine.tim." (MCM 
1921, par 219• pp 174-175). 

• Drunkenness, Several of the witnesses who observed the aocused just 
prior to the homicide were of the opinion· that he was drunk: at that time. 
The accused while on the stand and in his statement to the CID also claimed 
intoxication at the time of the crime with an almost total loss of memory 
as to events then occurring. While intoxication is no defense to homicide, 
it has been held under the Article or War 92 in effect at the time this 
crime was committed, to reduce murder to ?D1mslaughter, if sufficiently 
extreme to render the accused incapable of entertaining the malice afore
thought which is en element of murder (CM 305302, Mendoza. 20 BR (ETO) · 
341. 346 end authorities there cited). The question o.f the degree of 
accused's intoxication a.nd its effect on his mental capacity &r!J generally 
matters of fact for determination by the court (CM 294675. Minnick. 26 BR (ET0) 
llJ CM 3~5810• Martinez. 76 BR 76, 86-87J CM 334138, ~right). In this 
case there was ample evidence to support·the court's implicit conclusion 
that accused's intoxication was net so extreme as to render him incapable 
of entertaining malice aforethought. Prior to the homicide the accused 
invited Brison to aooom.p8.XJ¥ him.to the unoccupied officers' quarters 
where he sa.id there would be some Korean girls. After the stabbing of·· 
the deceased he-disposed of the knife, fled tram the scene and apontaneousl7 
admitted to the other soldiers that the girl was dead. La.ter the 1a:m.e 
evening he sought by threats to compel one ot his companions to remain 
silent concerning the incident. Also in his statement to the .CID on the 
27th a.nd 28th of August he recalled cutting the girl several times. The 
Council, therefore. cc:iolades c.s did the court and the Board or Rev:ew 
that accused' a intc:--J.c<:.~ic:i. ,c3.!: not so ext:rc::z:~ e.s to ha.-e ir-:r;;.ired t.ia 
mental capacity to entartain the requieite ma.lice aforethought. 

Accused's pretrial statement. After a sufficient .foundation tending 
to show it to be voluntary, the prosecution offered into etldance a con
fession by the_ accused to CID Agent Enston. Over the objection of the 
defense on the ground that it was not voluntary, the law member ad.mitted 
the confession into evidence as Prosecution Exhibit G without first giTing 
the defense its requested opportwity to show the circumstances under 
which the confession had been obtained (R 81). The confession was not 
read to the court, however, until !U'ter the accused had taken the stand 
and testified for th<J pilrpoc,!l cf &hcvdng it to be involuntary. Whereupon 
the law member reaffirmed his prior ruling (R 87). 
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•In his testimony, which the defense announced to be for the limited 
purpose of attacking the voli.mtacy nature of the confession, the accused 
testified that no adequate explanation of Article of We.r ?4 was ma.de to 
him by Ellston and that he had been threatened with rough treatment by 
Enston who displayed a blackjack to him. He also stated that he was told 
that the CID had sufficient evidence to convict him regardless of any 
statement ma.de by him. On direct examination the accused went beyond the 
announced limited purpose of his testimony and gave evidence directly 
bearing upon the general issue by te1tifying that his confession was not 
ba.sed an his independent recollection of the events therein related 1bµt 
rather upon statements made to him by Brison and others. He further 
testified that, becauae of his dri.mken condition his memory failed him 
and he did not remember bee.ting or cutting anyone. Among the reasons he 
advanced for making the statement was that he did not want. to implicate 
his fellow soldiers tor a crime which he might have committed although he 
ha.d no recollection of having committed it. · 

The law member's ruling admitting the accused's pretrial statement 
into evidence before hearing rebutting testimOIJiY as requested by the defense 
we.a error. The defense had an absolute right to rebut the prosecution's 
evidence of the voluntary nature of the confession prior to the court's 
acceptance of such confession (CM 328886, Worthy, 77 BR 287J CM 328924, 
Floy-d et al• 77 BR 316; CM 330852, Crawford, 79 BR 177J CM 332697, -Martinez, 
81 BR 177). Under the circumstances or the case the law member's procedural 
error was not prejudicial since the confession was in fact withheld from. 
the court until the defense had presented its rebutting evi~mce. Upon 
the controverted eviden09 respecting the issue of the voluntary nature 
of the coni'ession the oourt was warranted in giving greater credence to 
Enston's testimony than·~o that of the aocu.sed. 

Cross-exa.mina.tion of the aocuseds Although the accused took the stand 
on two occasions ostensibly for the limited purpose of attacking the 
voluntary nature of the confession and for the purpose or attacking the 
relevancy of his photographic reenactment of the crime,. he in fact testified 
on the general issue under the examination of his own counsel. By testifying 
on the merits the accused waived his rights against self-incrimination · 
(Brown v. Walker. 161 U.S. 591. 697 (1896); Burrell v. Montana, 194 u.s. 
672 (1904)1 Sawyer Ve United States. 202 u.s. 160• 165 (1906)1 Powers v. 
United States. 223 u.s. 303 (1912);' Ca.minetti v. United states. 242 u.s. 
470 (1917)1 CM 316558, Summers, 65 BR 341• 369•360J Cm 335586, Wilkins, 
4 May 1949). Under the circumstances the cross-examination of the accused 
on matters re;evant to the general issue but which trangressed the announced 
(but notadhered to) limited scope ot- the directed examination was not im
proper. 

Photographic reenactment by the accused, Over the objection by the 
defense on the ground that the accused had merely posed :tor a pictorial 
reenactment of the crime as directed by CID Agent Eriston a.nd that the 
pictures·were not based upon the accused's independent recollection. 
Prosecution Exhibits H toll inclusive were received in evidence. With 
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respect to this issue the accused· teetitied that he merely posed as 
directed by Enston and others and that he had no recolleoticn of the 
events which the photographs purported to portray. His version wa.1 
corroborated by Fe~dez who stated the accused "did not 1ay a word"• but 
merely- followed instructions given him by-. Enston who in turn reoonstruotec! 
the Hene ba.sed on intormation ·received trom. Fernandez and other witness... 
On the other hand Enston testified that the a.ccused himael.t reconstructed 
the aoene pictured by the exhibits in question. 

The photograph ■ were obviously ottered in evidence•as a photograpbio 
oonression by the accused. :rhe objection by. the defense wu not baHd. on 
the voluntary nature of the reenactment but tather on the o~tention 
the photographs represented the hearsay ver,ion ct other& as to the evQt1 
pictured end tha.t it was therefore inc0?!1petent evidence. Since there 
we.a some 1ub1tantia.l evidence that the photographs were reenactments ot 

· the events voluntarily- made by the accused on the basis ot his own re• 
collection. it oe.nnot be said that there was error in the reception et 
the photographs• Although the cold record ru:y tend to show that the 
accused's version a.a corroborated by- the testimony of Fernandez i1 not. 
lmprobable, the court heard and aa.w t'he witnesses and therefore wa.1 in 
a better position than th~ appellate agencies in. this oti'ioe to judge the; 
credibility of' the witnesses. !here appears to be no cogent rea1on tor 
disturbing the court's rt1ling in thi1 matter notwithstanding the ponr 
vested in the appellate agencies by Article ot War 50(g). Assuming• w:1,tk
out deoiding. that the photograph, might properl7 have been excluded ·on 

· the ground that they were an unverified verlicm. of' the purported events 
(3 Wigmore on Evidenoe (3d Ed) Secs. 792• 793) it does not appear that 
they would have prejudicially affeoted the accused'• substantial rights 
in the instant case in view of the overwhelming competent evidence of' guilt. 

Applica.bility of ·the 1948 Revision of the Artioles ot ila.r.- This 
crime was committed and the resulting trial held prior to l February 
1949• 1.he ei'fective date of the new Articles of War and the Manual tor 
Courts-Martial 1949. Therefore. the 92nd Article of War then in effect 
and the Manual tor Courts-Martial. 1928 a.re applicable. In this ca:mection 
the Council ha.s noted the argument of counsel for the defense oonta.ined· 
in a post trial brief that the efi'e~tive date of the new Article of' War 
92 was l August 1948. Suffice it to say here the Council considers that 
matter adequately disposed of' by the Boa.rd of Review in·its opinion of' 
29 July 1949 • 

7. Data as to the accused. 

The accused is twenty-three years of age. He had prior serrlee 
as an enlisted man from 51 January 1944 to 22 December 1945. He states 
that he served in the :&lropean Theater for eight lllOnths d~g that mil.ist
ment and was a. priscner of war for four months. He was diacha.~ed as a 
private first class from Compaey I. 422d Infantry. 106th Intantrj"~j.i•ion. 
His current enlistment began on 14 October 1947 • and at the time of' the 
instant offense he was serving in Korea.. 
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J.tter. the tria.1 a further mental examination ot the accu1ed was m.ade 
.by a board of medical· offioera' oonvoned at the 361st Station Hospital• 
J.PO 1056• pursuant to the recommendation ot The Judge Advocate. General. 
In its repDrt. dated 3 June 1949. the board stated that it could not 
make a detinite atatement aa to the mentel condition or responsibility ot the 
aocu1ed at the time ot the alleged ottenss due to -bhe length ot time whioh 
had elapsed. It expressed the ,opinion that the aarused, at the time· ot , . 
trial, showed no .evidence of ·mental disease and that lie' was able_ to conduct 
and coopera.te in his own detao.se.,; The board also stated that observation 
in the hospital ,evealed no.evidence ot psychosis or severe psyohoneurotio. 
diaorder. · · · ' ' 

Therea.tter at the request ot The Judge Advocate General. The 
Surgeon General obtained statements :f'raa. Dr. Charles D. Aring and Dr. 
Raymond w. Waggoner who had been present during the examination ot the 
accused on or about 22 October 1948. ·In a letter dated 11 July 1949. 

•Dr. Aring stated in pertinent part1 

· "Doctor Raymond Waggoner. Professor ot Psychiatry at the 
University ot Michigan Medical School,. and I,. together with 
Captain Phillips and Fitsgerald. examined all the records 
_that had accumulated up to October 1948. then interviewed 
him along with other members of the Disposition 'Board. we· 
oould find no evidence,of psychotic behavior during our 
interview, and the intorma.tion that we tound in the reoerd 
did not• Te believed,. bear out a diagnosis ot psychosis. 

'-
"The evidence at· our disposal including a period ot obserT&tion 
at the 361st Station Rospital·in Tokyo by som.e members of the 
Heuropsyohiatry- Disposition Board,. present during our examination, 
'led all of us to the opinion that Pvt. Higgs was without psychosis." 

In a letter, dated 8 July 1949,. Dr. Waggoner stated in parts 

w• ••The history-,. as tar a• can be determined,.· is one ot 
rather :marked acute alooholism during llhioh pedod he was at 
least partially anmedo. a.nd it was during this period that 
the aot was comm!tted. ' 

"At the time he was examined, at the 361st Station hospital 
in Tok;yo, neither Captain Phillips, Captain Fitzgerals nor myaelt 
oould .find 8IJ.Y evidence of psychosis, and this was the basis tor 
'1Sf1' opinion. n · · ' 

In forwarding these letters The Surgeon General'• Oftioe stated by 
indorsementa 

"•**It is the opinion ot these consultants in psychiatry
/Dootora Aring and Waggoneff and also of this office that 
Jrrivate Riggs was• at the time ot his trial,. sufficiently 
sane intelligently to conduct or cooperate in his defense. 
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"•••In the absence of mental d?,.sorder at the tinie of his 
examination and the lack of any evidence to the contrary, it 
is further the opinion of this office that the accused at the 
time of the alleged offense was so far free from mental defect, 
disease or derangement as to be able concerning the particular 
acts charged to distinguish right from wrong and to adhere to 

.the right." 

a. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
accused.and the crime alleged. No errors injuriDQSly affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Judicial Counoil is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
su.t'ficient to support the findings of' guilty and to support the ·sentence 
and to warrent its confirmation. In view of' the intoxication of the 
accused at the time the crime was committed the Judicial Council recommends 
that the sentence be commuted to dishonors.bl~ discharge, forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor 
for the term of the accused's natural life. A sentence to deaph or life 
imprisonment was mandatory upon a conviction of murder in violation of 
Article of War 92 at the time of the trial of tbis case. 

~~ '+;;; <PASJb..r-:
Franklin P. Shaw, Major General, JAGC 

Chairman 
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3 February 1960 

CSJAGH CM 334745 let Ind 

JAGO, .,Department of the Army, 11:1.shington 25, D. c. 

TO& The Secretary of the Army 

1. Herewith transmitted for the action of the President are the 
record of trial, the opinion of the Board of Review and the opinion 
of the Judicial Council in the case of Private Everett Riggs, RA 35813083, 
.7th Signal Company, 7th Infantry Division. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial .this soldier was found. 
guilty of the murder of Lee, Chun Ja, a Korean female, on or about 26 
August 1948, in violation'of Article of War 92. He was sentenced to 
be hanged by the neck until dead. All the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurred in the sentence. The review
ing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record for action 
under Article of War 48. 

3. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and the Judicial 
Council that the record of tria.l is legally yufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant confirmation of the 
sentence. In view of all the circumstances including the accused's 
drunken oondition a.t the time of the offense, the Judicial Council a.nd 
I recanmend that the sentence be confirmed but that it be comnuted to 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay a.nd allowances due or to 
become due, anci' confinement at ha.rd labor for the term ·of the natural 
life of the accused, and tha. t the sentence as thus comnuted be carried 
into execution. I further recommend that a United States penitentiary, 
be designated as the place of confinement. 

4. Consideration has been given to a letter from Congressman 
Frank L. Chelf, House of Representatives, a memorandum N-om lla~~r 
General Harry H. Vaughan, on behalf of the President, and briefs sub
mitted by Mr. Rodes K. Myers, attorney for accused. 

6. Inclosed are a draft of a letter for your signature, trans
mitting the record to the President for his action,• and a form of Exec
utive o.ction designed to carry into effect the recommendation herein
above made, should such recommendation meet with your approval. 

E.M. Brannon 
4-Incls E.M. BP.ANNON 

1. Record of trial Major General, USA 
2. Op Judicial Council The Judge Advocate General 
3. Drft ltr sig s/A 
4. Form of a~tion 



413DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

CSJA.GN-6pCM 250 
2 7 JUL 1949 

l 
. . 

UNITED STATES ilA J.ND GUIDED MISSILE CENTER 

v. Trial by Sp.c.K., convened at 
Fort Bliss, Texas, 9 June 1949. 

Reczv.it LINWOOD B. Ha'IE ~ Bad conduct discharge (suspended)
(RA lll.88572), Battecy D, ) and confinement !or six (6) 
501st Antiaircraft .Artillery ) months. Post Stockade. 
Gun Battalion (120 mm), Fort ) 
Bliss, Texas. ) 

HOLDING by the :OOARD OF REVIEW' 
YOUNG, CORDES and T.uu:R . .. 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General un~er the provisions of Articie of War 50§.• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speci
fications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Recruit Linwood B.• Howe, Battery 
nnn, 50lst··Anti Aircraft Artillery Gun Battalion 
(l2Qmn), Fort Bliss, Texas, did,. without proper leave, 
absent himself from his organization at Fort Bliss, 
Texas, from about )300 hours 4 March 1949, to about 
1930 hours 27 March 1949. 

Specification 2: In that Recruit Li.mrood B. Howe, .B8.ttery
"D", 501st Anti Aircraf't. Artillery Gun Battalion 
(120mm), Fort Bliss, Texas, did, without proper leave, 
absent himself from his organization at Fort Bliss, 
Texas, £rem about 1600 hours 5 April 1949, to about 
1200 hours 15 April 1949. 
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Specification 3: In that Recruit Linwood B. Howe, Battery 
"D", 501st Anti A:i.rcra.ft Artillery Gun Battalion 
{120mm), Fort Bliss, Texas, did, without proper leave, 
absent himself from his organization at Fort Bliss, 
Texas, from about 0630 hours 20 April 1949 to about 
13 May 1949• 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Linwood B. Howe, Battery. 
11 D11 , 501st Anti Aircraft Artillery Gun Battalion 
(120mm), Fort Bliss, Texas, having been duly placed 
in arrest at Fort Bliss, Texas, on or about 0800 
hours 18 April 1949, did, at Fort Bliss, Texas, on 
or about 0630 hours 20 April 1949, break said arrest 
before he was set at liberty by proper authority. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications and 
was found guilty of all Charges and Specifications except as to Speci
fication 3, Charge I, of which he was by exception and substitution 
found guilty of absence without leave frcm 20 April 1949 until 10 
May 1949. He was sentenced to be discharged from the service 1rl.th a 
bad conduct discharge, to be confined at bard labor at such place as 
proper authority might direct for six months, and to forfeit fifty 
($50.00) dollars per month for six months. The convening authority 
having approved the sentence, the officer authorized to appoint a 
general court-martial for the comm.and then approved the sentence, 
suspended execution of the bad conduct discharge until the soldier's 
release from confinement, and designated the Post Stockade, Fort Bliss, 
Texas, as the place of confinement. The result of trial was promulgated 
in Special Court-Martial Orders No. 58, Headquarters AAA And Guided . 
Missile Center, Fort Bliss, Texas, 27 June 1949. · 

3. The only questions presented by the record of trial concern 
the legality of the punislnnent adjudged and the propriety of the finding 
that accused was absent without leave from about 1600 hours 5 April 
1949 to about 1200 hours 15 April 1949 as.alleged in Specification 2, 
Charge I. 

With respect to this particular period of unauthorized absence, 
the uncontradicted evidence introduced by the prosecution shows that the 
accused initially departed from his organization at Fort Bliss, Texas, 
1600 hours, 5 April 1949 (Pros. Ex. 3) and was subsequently 11atchd & conf 
Post Guardhouse 1200 hrs AWOL fr 501st Gn Bn Ft Bliss Tex," 8 April 1949, 
at the Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot Springs National Park, Arkansas 
(Pros. Ex. 4). Pursuant to special orders issued by Headquarters, Antiair
craft Artillery and Guided Missile Center, Fort Bliss, Texas, accused de~ 
parted from the general hospital at Hot Springs, under guard, 15 April 1949 
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. (Pros. Ex:. 4) enroute to his proper station, Fort Bliss, where he was 
picked up :tor duty 16 April 1949 (Pros. Ex. 3). Apparentzy on the 
assumption that accused's absent 'Without leave status continued,until 
he returned to his proper station, the court found him guilty o:t an 
unauthorized absence from 5 April 1949 until 15 April 1949, as alleged 
in Specification 2 of Charger. The absence terminattd, however., 8 
April 1949 when the accused was confined in the Post Guardhouse., Arrrry 
and Navy General Hospital., Hot Springs., Arkansas. It is a well settled 
principle o:t military law that a period o:t absence without leave ends 
when the offender., his status and identity being disclosed, returns 
to military control, whether or not to his own organization (CM 281498., 
Arthur, 54 BR 159., IV Bul JAIJ Z77; CM 283703., Keele, l5 BR (ETO) 201; 
CM 29U87, Lo.f'ton,. 18 BR (ETO) 139; Cf SPJGA 1944/13317, IV Bill JAG 10). 

The accused has been properzy convicted o:t breach of arrest 
and of three absences without leave. The :maximum period of confinement., 
'Without substitution, 'Which may be adjudged for the former is three 
months (par. 117£, p. 136, ?£M, 1949). Bearing in mind that in com
puting the time of absence without l~ave a period which does not exceed 
twenty-four hours is counted as one day, and the hour of return is 
assumed to be the same as the hour of departure only if not alleged 
and proved otherwise (par. ll7£, p. 133, MCM, 1949), the period of 
absence proved under Specification l of Charge I was 24 days, that 
under Specification 2 was 3 days as determined above, and that under 
Specification 3 was 20 deys. The total period of unauthorized ab
sence, excluding too 20 days proved under Specification 3. was 27 
days. The ab~enee alleged in Specification 3 o:t Charge I commenced 

. with the breach of a?Test alleged under Charge II (R. 4, 7; Pros. Ex:• 
.3). Consequently these two offenses are· concurrent and ·punishable 
only in their most important aspect, that of the breach of arrest 
(par. 80~, P• 8~~ MCM, 1949; CM 313544, Carson, 63 BR 13'.7; CM J.23305, 
Raabe, 72 BR 20~. For the 27 days absence without leave the court 
could adjudge, lli.:t;.hout substitution, not in excess of 81 days confine
ment., or 2 months and 21 days (par. 117~., P• 134., MCM., 1949). This 
and the 3 months authorized for the offense of breach of arrest make 
an aggregate of 5 months and 21 days as the maxinrum authorized con
finement. Paragraph 117£, p~ W, ACM, 1949., provides in part as 
follows: · 

"If an accused be found guilty by a court of two 
or more offenses for none of llhich dishonorable or 
bad conduct diecha.rg9 is a1.:..t.:.iorizeid, the fact that the 
authorized confinoti..3nt without substitution for such 
offense is six months or more will authorize bad con
duct discharge and :torfeit1;i.re of all pay and allowances 
due after the order directing execution of the approved 
sentence." 
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Since the total confinement authorized in the case under consideration 
was less than six months, it f'ollows that the bad conduct discharge was 
unauthox;ized. • 1 

'. 

• • ,, . ', f ' ,

4. For the f'oregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the record 
of' trial Je gaily sufficient to support the findings of guilty of' Charge 
II and the Specification thereof, legally sufficient to support the, 
findings of guilty of Charge I and Specifications land 3 thereof, le
gally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty of 
Specification 2 of Charge I as involves finding that the accused ab
sented himself without proper leave from his station, as alleged, 
from about 1600 hours ·5 April 1949 to about 1200 hours 8 April 1949, 
and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as 
provides for confihement at hard labor for five months and twenty-
one days and forfeiture of fifty dollars per month for a like period. 

J. A.G. C. 
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CSJAGN~pCM 250 1st Ind .~_.;}·- . • I 

JAOO, Dept. of the Axrq, Washington 25, D. c; 
TO: C~ding General, AAA And Guided Missile Center, Fort Bliss, Texas •. 

l. In the case of Recruit 'Linwood B. Howe (RA lll88572), Battery 
D, 501st Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battalion (120mm), Fort Bliss, 

· Texas, I concur in the .foregoing holding by the Board of Review that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings o:t 
guilty of Charge II and the Specification thereof; legally su:tficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and Speci:tications l and 
.3 thereof; legally sufficient to support on:cy- so much o:t the finding .. o:t 
guilty of Specification 2 of Charge I as involves a :finding that the 
accused absented himself without proper leave from his station, as 
alleged, from about 1600 hours 5 April 1949 to about UOO hours 8 
April 1949, and legally sui'ficient to support onlJr so much o:t the 
sentence as provides for confinement at hard labor for five month.a 
and 21 days and forfeiture of $50 per month for a like period. Under 
Article of War 50,1{3) this holding and my concurrence vacate so much 
of the finding of guilty of Specification 2 of Charge I as involves 
a finding other than that the accused absented himself without proper 
leave .from his station, as alleged, from about 1600 hours 5 April 
1949 to about UOO hours 8 April 1949, and so much of the sent,ence 
as is in excess o:t confinement at hard labor :tor fi.ve months and 21 
days and forfeiture o:t $50 per month for a like period. 

2. It is requested that you publish a special court-martial or
der in accordance with the said hold:t-ng and this indorsement, restoring 
all rights, privileges and property o:t which the accused has been de
prived by virtue of that portion of the finding and sentence so 
vacated. A draft o:t a special court-martial order designed to carry 
into effect the .foregoing recommendation is attached. 

3, When copies of the published order in this case are fonarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial_:· they should be ac
companied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the 
published order to the record in this case, please place the file 
number of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, 
as follows: ' 

(SpCM 250). 

THOMAS H. GREEN2 Incls . "" 
1.,.. ~aprd of trial Major General 
2 - Irclft of SpCMO The Judge Advocate General 





DEPARTMENI' OF THE AmlY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

419Washington 25, D.c. 
SEP 15· 1949 

CSJAGH Sp CM 350 

UNIT,ED STATES ) 25TH INFAMrRY DIVISION 
) 

Vo ) Trial by' Sp. c.K., convened at 
) Camp Gi!u, Honshu, Japan, 3 JUDe 

Recruit MILTON COLEMAN, RA ) 1949. Bad conduct discharge 
1626~8081 C~ E, 24th ) (suspended), forfeiture of thirty 
lnre.Iij;:cy, APO 25, Unit 2. ) five ($35.00) dollars pay per month 

" ) for six (6) months, and confinement' 
) tor six (6) mntha. Eighth Army' 
) Stockade. 

HOLDil:G by the BOARD OF REVIE« ' 
O'CONNOR., BERKCl'lITZ., aoo LYNCH 

Of'ficers or the Judge Advocate General's Corps 
/ ' 

1, The Board or Review has exarn1ned the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to 
The Judge A.dvocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 
.50,!• 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
,, 

Speci!ication 1: In that Recruit l(llton Coleman, C0111p8,ey E, 
24th Infantry, did, at Naka, Honshu, Japan, on or about 
4 May 1949, wrongfully- violate paragraph 3, Section I, 
Administrative Order Number 21 Headquarters 24th Infant:cy, 
dated 29 April 1949, by being in an Off Limits Japanese 
Restaurant, said Restaurant., said Resta:iirant{not being 
approved for use by Occupation Forces. -

Specification 2: In that Recruit Milton Coleman, Company E, 
24th Infantry., did, at Camp Gifu., Honshu., Japan, on or 
about 4 May 1949, wrongfully have in his possession about 
seven vials., more or less., of M:etbylaminopropane-bydrochloride., 
an habituating substance., said substance not having been 
ordered for use by a medical officer. 

Specification 3: (Finding of guilty disapproved by the reviewing 
authority). 



He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge am the 
Specifications. Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court
martial for absence without leave. was considered. He was sentenced 
to be discharged the service with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit 
thirty-five dollars pay per month for six months, and to be confined 
at hard labor at such place as the reviswing authority may direct for 
six months. The convening authority approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of :.iiar 47. The 
reviewing authority disapproved the finding of guilty of Specification 
3 of the Charge, approved the sentence and ordered it•executed, but 
suspended the execution of that portion thereof adjudging the bad 
comuct discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and 
designated the Eighth Arm:, Stockade as the place of confinement. 

3. The Board of Review holds the record of trial.legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Specification 1 of the Charge am 
the Charge, legally insufficient to support Specification 2 of the 
Charge, and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence · 
as involves the confinement and forfeitures adjudged. In our view of 
the case it is not necessary to set forth in detail the evidence pertain
ing to Specification 2 of the Charge. 

4. The accused has been·found guilty of "wrongfullyff possessing 
11 Methylaminopropa.ne-hydrochloride, an habituating substance." In order 
to sustain this finding of guilty it must be shown that the possession 
of the substance alleged was wrongi'ul. 

Paragraph 4, General Order 25, 1far Department, March 111 19i8, 
prescribes the following: 

11The possession by aey person subject to military law o.r 
any habit forming drug not ordered by a medical officer of the 

•Army shall be taken and considered as a disorder to the prejudice 
of good order and military discipline and as conduct of a nature 
to bring discredit upon the military service, and aey such person 
so offending shall be brought to trial under the 96th Article of 
War. 11 

The order cited is extant, and Specification 173, Appendix 4, Page 331, 
Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, the form followed by the Specification 
in the instant case, substantially alleges a violation thereof. The 
prohibition contained in the foregoing order has been uniformly applied 
to narcotic drugs and in CM 265317, Barreto, 3 BR (ETO) 137,143, it is 
inferred that unless the substance possessed is a narcotic drug its 
possession is not violative of General Order 25, supra. This inference 
is supported by later cases dealing with marijuanawherein the conclusion 
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that marijuana is a narcotic drug was not accepted and offenses based 
upon its possession were held wrongful not because they violated 
General Order 25, supra, but because the known •deleterious effect 
upon human conduct and behavior" caused by its use renders its possession 
prejudicial to good order and.military discipline (CM 250475, Ellington, 
32 BR 391,393; CM 332216, Cuevas, 81 BR 47,50). · . 

Thus, the possession of a substance as such may be wrongful because 
it is a habit-forming narcotic drug, or because the substance possessed, 
if used, would have a deleteriou~ effect upon the conduct and behavior 
of the user, We niight also add that were the possession of a particular 
substance the subject of an express prohibition by competent authority~ 
po'3session in such case would be wrongful. 

Informal communication with the Al"IT\Y Surgeon General's Office and 
, with Governmental agencies dealing with pharmaceuticals leads us to 
the conclusion that metbylaminopropane-hydrochloride is relatively 

. unlmown in this country and hence we are llllable to determine the 
properties of the substance. A Japanese pharmacist testified at the 
trial that the substance is not a narcotic, is habit-forming, and is 
a stimulant causing wakefulness in its users. A. medical officer of 
the .Aney testified that he was unfamiliar with the substance and its 
properties but that its formula would indicate that it was somewhat 
akin to benzedrine. He could not, however, state that metbylaminopropane
hydrochloride produces the same reactions as benzedrine. 

It may thus be seen that there is no evidence that met~laminopropa.ne
bydrochloride is a narcotic, or that its use has a deleterious effect 
upon·hwna.n behavior and conduct as does the use of marijuana. Further
more, there is no evidence that its possession has been specifically 
denounced by competent authority. In the absence of a showing of any 
one of the three prerequisites enumerated, we find that the allegation 
of' wrongful possession is not sustained by·the evidence. 

" It has been suggested that sinJe the use of methylaminopropane-
hydrochloride is habit-forming and/or may produce a deleterious effect 
upon the health of the user, its possession could be considere:l 
prejudicial to good order and military discipline. Parenthetically, 
we note that the record of trial does not show that the substance 
under consideration has a deleterious effect upon human health, but 
assuming that it does we do not agree with the suggested contention. 
There are so many substances which even in their natural or intended 
use may be habit-forming and/or may produce a deleterious effect upon 
human health, that. if the suggested view were accepted, it would be a 
most unique person, indeed, who would not be rendered liable to trial 
by court-martial for a violation of Article of liar 96 upon the theory 
advanced. 

3 
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5. Specification. 1 of the Charge, the finding of guilty of which 
we hold to be sustained by the record of trial, alleges a violation of 
a standing order for which the maximum sentence which may be imposed 
is confinement at hard labor for six months and forfeiture of two thirds 
pay per month for a like period. Since the finding of guilty of Specifi
cation 1 of the Charge is the only finding upon which a sentence may be 
based it follows that so mu.ch of the sentence as exceeds confinement at 
hard labor for six months and forfeiture of _two thirds pay per month 
tor a like period should be disapproved. 

6. For tlie reasons stated the Board of Review holds that the 
record of trial is legally insufficient to support the finding of 
guilty of Specification 2 of·the Charge and legally sufficient to 
support only so much of the sentence as involves confinement at hard 
labor for six months and forfeiture of thirty-five dollars pay per 
JOOnth for a like period. · 

-------------, J.A..G.C. 

\ .. 

----~---____·.,.,..I_~--~.....-,_·_, J.A..G.C. 
. ' (J . 

__,_'4...,
1 

......,·_____,·-~-•f¼k......., J.A..G.C. 
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.,$EP3 0194~CSJAGH SP CK 350 1st Ind •• 

JA.GO, Dept. ot the Army, .,_~ 25, D.C. 

TOa Commanding General,.·25th Intantey Dirtsion, .&.PO 25, c/o Post
master, San Fr&Deisco, California. 

1. In the case ot Recruit Milton Coleman, Rl l62608o8, Company 
·.., E, 24th Inf'antr;y, !PO 25,. Unit 2, I concur in the foregoing holding b1 

the Board of Review that the record ot trial is legaJ.17 sutficient to 
support the findings ot guilty ot Specification l of the Charge and the 
Charge, legally insufficient to support the finding ot guilt7 ot Specifi
cation 2 of the Charge, and legall7 sufficient to support only- so much 
of the sentence, as involves confinement at hard labor for six months 
and forfeiture of $35.00 pay.per month for six months. Under Article 
of War 50e this holding and my concurrence vacate the finding of guilt7 
ot Specifrcation 2 of the Charge and so much ot the sentence as is in 
excess of confinement at bard labor tor six months and forfeiture of 
$35.00 pa.7 per month for six IX>nths. 

2. It is :tequested that you pu.blish a apecial court-martial order 
in accordance with said holding and'this indorsement, restoring all 
rights, privileges am. property of which the accused has been deprived 

· b;y virtue ot that portion of the 1'1nd1ngs of guilty and ot the sentence 
so vacated. A draf't ot a special conrt-martial order designed to carry 
into ettect the foregoing recommendation is attached. 

2 Incls 
1 R/t j_ 
2 Dft fCYO 

' 
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Office of The Jud~e Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. C. SEP2C 1149 

CSJI.G7 Sp Ci::1 353 

l!iiIT;::;.., STA7I:S ) 
) 

v. ) 
Recruit c1;11_:1.,:~,JCi R. 1-ElL ) 
(RA 38692898), Co □pany "B", ) 
6th Amored Cavalry (US Con)., ) 
Straubing, Uermany. ) 

) 
) 
) 

u:aT:D SL\.TIS CGTSTJwlJLARY 

Trial by Sp CK, convened at 
1:uensingen, -Germany, 9 June 
1949. Bad conduct discharge 
(suspended), forfeiture of 
~5 pay per rncnth for six (6) 
months and connnement for 
six (6) uonths. Disci?linary 
Barracks. 

ELLDING by the RA.ED Cle REVI:s;·; 
GULC?ID, EISAiiT and U.liRITS.Clii 

Cfficers of the Jud3e Advocate Creneral I s Corps 

1. The Board of lieview I:as examined tho record of trial in the 
case of the soldier nan,ed above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Juc.ge Advocate Gen3r2.l under the ~,revisions 0!: ~irticle of 'ifar 50~. 

2. 1.Jpcn tri2.l by a spccia.1 court-nartial convened by the 
Co:,n2.nding Officer, 6th Armored 8avalry (US Cc:,stabulary), on 
9 June 1949, the accused was found guilty of being drunl: a..r1c: dis
oi·derly in corru--:and on or about JO :'.Tovember 1948, i.11 violation of 
.i:...rticLJ 01.· ··:ar 96 (Charge I and its Specific2,tio~); breach of arrest 
at 3trautfa;::; iur Bas':l, J;;m,,ny-, on or abot..t JO :Iovehber 1943 and on or 
about 1 ~cember 1948, i!I violatio:1 of .article of }:"a.r 69 (Chargt:3 II and 
it·s Specification, a>1d ii.ddi tional 8harr;e II and its 3:pacification); and 
a:.:isence Yrithout proper leave fro;ri aJ:?out 28 ·1;ov.ambe:r 1:)48 to about 
JO Nove:-::bcr 1948 arid from about 1 Deceuber 1948 to 14 Deceub::;r i948, 
in vicla.tin:1 c,f ~•rticle of ::2r 61 ('.-:har;e r.:..r and its Specific2ti.on 
3nd ;.dditivDill :;11a1°6e I and its 3-,i?ecificPtio:i) •. 1-i.e was sentGnced to 
bo diac~;:,.rsed th'2 s2:..--·,ri,~e Y:-ith a 1:,2.J cc,1;1.d~Jct' d~ ~ch'.:rGe, ~F.· ~\:~•.i\Jit 
~o.::-t:--_:5_r.1 e C1,ol:·.(.:"'~ "}:_'.., ~"';;:,-. ~.ie,nt,~~ fc1 :' si:,: ,,r_,~1\L.s, 3.. ~ ·... C ·,..J:; cc:·;.:-i·-:..;,1 
:··~t :1.j_:'G. l~uoJ.' i\.,~· .six .. ti11L11s. The codvcni·~·1s 3.uth0ri t,~· J.~~~J~"Ov...:d th-:; 
sentence :i.,1J i'on,-ardao the record of tric:.l for :.,.ction ur.:::s::T ~•r"l,iclG uf 
·.iar 4'/b (sic). The 0J:.'~'ice1· exercisiHG i;e,1ar'l.l co·urt-::1artia.l jurisdictio~1, 
the Co;;c1anc.L1g General, "l:n:Lted States Constab1,1_L:1r;;", a;-:-proved thtl sentence 
:-nd ordered it c,;_;ly executec, but sus;iended tlla.; port:i.on thereof adjudginz 
a baa conduc ~ di:.;ch2:·60 until the ::.oldler I s. release from confine:i1ent, ·and 
desir,nated tht: ::r111ch Dni ted ~tates Disciplinary Barr::i.cks, ?'ort h2.ncock, 
.~e'ltt Jerse~r, or elso-..··:heI"e .:::s the :ocr·ctt.r:.' of t~:.0 AruJ~ ri:i~~1t direct,· i?.S 
,~he :)l,,ce of C0n.firnv.ent, but pend:..n:3 evacuation directed ::.hat the 
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soldiel' be conf:1.necl at the 2uropean Command i'iili tary Prison, ?.:annheir-,, · 
Jerma,,"ly., The result of the trie.l was prc1,1ul:3ated by Special Court-
1.ai·tial Lrders ::umber 39, r;eadquarters Dniteu States Sonstabular;r, 
ilPO 46, dated 25 July 1949. 

J. The record of trial is legally· Guffidont to support t;he 
findinss of 6uilty an:.l. so r.1uch of t:1e sentence as provides for for
.fei ture of t,·io-thirds pay per raonth :.'or six ,-:1onths and confinem.ent at 
.hard labor for. six c:cnths. The on~y questicns pres:mted by the record 
of trial are whether a special co·,:rt-r.1arti2.l conv•,::med after 1 February 
1949, t!1e effective date of Title II, Selective Service ;\.ct; of 194G 
(62 Stat 627), had the power to adjudge a' bad conduct discharge for 
an o'ffen se co:11:d. tted prior to 1 ;:'ebruary 1949, and the legality of the. 
forfei't,ure of for~~r-five dollars pay per month for :aix rncnths in view 
of t:,e accuseJ I s havin;; iti efl'.e.,;t a Glass ic illot::1.ent .to dependents 
of £_;;22.00 :?er month.· 

4. In a recent case (Cp CL 9, Ec,Jeely), the Judicial Council held 
that a special court-martial did not have tl1e power to adjud3e. a bad 
ccnduct discharge for an offense committed prior to 1 lebruary 1949. In 
its opinion the Judicial Council stated: 

11:i:t is a cardinal principle of statutor.y construction that 
if a statute is capable of uore than one interpretation, that 
interpretation which is clearly consistent with the constitu-, 
·tion is to be preferred, and cne which vrill bring the statute 
into conflict with the constitution, in whole or in part, or 
raise a grave or doubtful constitutional question is to be · 
avoided (Knight T3mplar 1 s arid riasons 1 Life Indemnity Co. v. 
Jarman, 187 U.S. 197, 205; Chippewa Indians v. U.S. 301 U.S. 
356, · 376; National Labor Relations Foard v. Jon~d Laughlin 
Steel Corporation, 301 U.S. 1, JO; 16 CJS sec 98 and cases 
therein cited). Any law which operates in any manner to the 
substantial disadvantage of an accused in respect to an 
offense committed prior to the effective date of the law is an 
fil£. 12Q.ll ~ law within th~ maaning of Article I, Section 9, 
Clause 3, Constitution of the United States (r,;ec1.ley 1 Petitioner, 
134 U.S. 160, 171; Tho□nson v. Utah, 170 U.S. 343, 351). 

11➔~ -r-- -i:- ~e Supre □e ~ourt has held that a statute which 
reduced the number·of triers of fact, and consequently the 

. number of members who_ must concur in a finding of guilty or 
sentence, operated to the substantial disadvantage of the 
'l,ccused- (Thomoson v. Utah, supra). To authorize trial b;y a 
special court-u1artial which may be composed of a lesser number 
of members than the minimum competent to adjudg~ a penal dis
charge prior to 1 febru~:ry 1949, would· raise a grave and doubt-. 
_ful question which would-not arise if the statute :were given 
only p~ospective operation. The fact that ·a particular special 
cour~martial may have been composed of five or core members· 
is not consiqered material. ,'!here· is_ nothing in the language 
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used to indicate that the Congress intended tha application 
of the statute to depend upon the facts of particular cases. 

"* * * Applied only to sentences based on convictions of 
offenses committed on or after l February 1949 the additional 

·punishing power vested in special courts-martial by Article of
War 13, as amended., can be exercised nth uniformity and in such 
a manner as to avoid many and serious complications which would 
result if it were exercised as to offenses committed prior to 
the effective date of the amendment. The language used is 
clearly capable of an interpretation giving it prospective · 
operation only. We. find nothing in the Executive Order of 
? Deceaber 19-48 or in the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, 
which requirea, or indicates., a contrary interpretation. 
Under the circumstances the Council feels forced to the 
conclusion that the added punishing power of special courts
martial to adjudge bad conduct discharge must be held to ' 
apply prospectively, that is, only to offenses committed on 

. and after l February 1949.• 

5. lfith respect to the forfeitures adjudged m this case, the 
charge sheets disclose accused's base· pay plus longevity.to be t;io.oo 
per month. It. is apparent from his station that this amount includes 
his foreign service pay. When his foreign service pay is deducted., 
aceused 1s pay per month is $75.00. An accused in confinement does not 
draw foreign service pay (SPJGJ 1944/12996, 25 Nov 1944; IV Bull, JAG 7). 

The charge sheets fur.ther disclose that the accused has in 
effect a Class "F" Allotment to his dependents in the amount of $22.00 
per month. Paragraph 117.£, Manual for Courts-Martial., 1949, provides 
at page 133 in pertinent part: 

"Unless dishonorable or bad conduct disch~e i(I 
adjudged the monthly contribution of a soldier to 
family allowance will be excluded in computing the 
amount of pay subject to forfeiture." 

In the case u;.1der consideration, since tha court-martid.l has without 
authority to adjudge a punitive discharge it was therefore bound to 
exclude the $;?2.00 per month from the pay of the accused in computing 
the amount of pay subject to forfeiture. Since the pay of the accused 
after deducting the contribution to the family allowance was $53.00 
per month the maximum forfeiture which the court-martial could adjudge 
was two-thirds pay per month (A.W. 13; par. 15, ll612., MCM, 1949) or 
$35.33 per month. 

3 
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6. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and legally 
sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides for con
finement at hard labor £or six months and forfeiture of thirty-five dollars 
and thi.rty-three cents ($35 •.33) p~ per month for six months. 

A.o.c• 

• 1.0.c. 

J.A.o.c. 

4 
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CSJAGV Sp CM 353 lat Ind. OCTl 01949 
JAGO, Department of the Arary, Washington 25, D. C. 

To: Co1IDI1anding General, United States Constabulary, APO 46, c/o Post
master, New York, New York 

l. In the case of Recruit Clarence R. Hill (RA 38692898), Company 
11B", 6th Armored Cavalry (US Constabulary), I concur in the /oregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and legaliy sufficient 
to support only so much of the sentence as provides for confinement at 
hard labor £or six 100nths and forfeiture of thirty-five dollars and 
thirty-three cents ($35.33) pay per month for six months. 

2. It is requested that you publish a Speci.al Court-Martial· 
Order in accordance w.i. th the said holding and this indorsement, 
restoring all rights, privileges and property of which the accused 
has been deprived by virtue of that part of the sentence so vacated. 
A draft of a special court-martial order designed to carry into effect 
the foregoing recommendation is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. For oonvenience of reference and to facilitate attach
ing copies of the published order to the reoord in this case, please 
place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the 
published order, as followst 

(Sp CM 353). 

2 Inola 
Record of trial 
Draft of Sp CMO 

https://Speci.al
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431Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGI SP CM ,362 SEP 161949. 

UNITED STATES ) FIRST ARMY 
) -

v. ) Trial by SP. c~·M., convened at 
) .Fbrt Devens, Massachusetts, 

Private WILLIAM M. WALIACE ) 19-July 1949. Bad conduct 
(RA .37892/413), Company M, ) discharge, reduced in grade 
7th Infantry. to Recruit, forfeiture of ~ fifty dollars ($50.00) pay 

~ _per month £or six (6) months 
and contina:nent for two (2) 

) months. Post Guardhouse. 

HOLDII'll by the BOARD OF REVIElf 
JONES» ARN and JUDY 

Officers of the JUdge Advocate General 1s Cprps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial on rehearing 
in the case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to T'.ae 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of \Tar 50.2,. 

2. The accused was originally tried by a spacial court-martial 
convened by the Con:imanding Officer, 7th Infantry, Fort Devens, Massachusetts, 
on 24 March 1949, upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: . Violation of the 65th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private William M. 1."iallaca, Company 11:ii 11 

7th Infantry, having receivad a lawful order from Sergeant 
W'illard Jones, Company 11 M11 7th Infantry, a noncommissioned 
officer, who was then in the execution of his office, to 
report to the Battalion Sergeant Major, did, at Fort Devens, 
:Massachusetts, on or about 28 February 1949, w:iJlfu.lJy d:i sobey 
the same. 

ADDITIONAL SP:mJFICATI0N (10 March 1949) 

In that Private William M. Vlallace, Company "M" 
?th L".l.fantry, having received a lawful order from Sgt Thomas 
R. Vantre, Company "'1,1 11 7th Infantry, a non commissioned off:icer, 
who was then in the execution of his office, to go on Kitchen 
Police, did, at Fort Devens, hla5sachusetts, on or about 
10 March 1949, willfully disobey the same. 
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Accused pleaded guilty to the ·Charge and its Specifications and was found 
guilty thereof, No evidence of previous convictions Wa.S introduced. He 
was sentenced to be discharged with a bad conduct discharge, forfeiture of 
fifty dollars ($50.00) of his pay for a period of six months, and confinement 
at hard labor for s:ix months. On 27 April 1949 the convening authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under the 
provisions of .Article of War 47d. On 13 June 1949 the convening authority 
revoked the former action, disapproved the sentence and ordered a rehearing 
before another court• 

.3. At the rehearing on 19 July 1949, accused was tried upon the same. 
Charge and Specifications thereunder. He pleaded not guilty to the Charge 
and specifications and was found guilty thereof. No evidence of previous 
convictions -was introduced. He was sentenced to be discharged from the 
service with a bad conduct discharge, to be reduced in grade to Recruit, 
to forfeit fifty dollars ($50.00) pay pm:- month for six (6) months, and to 
be confined at hard labor for sbc months. On 25 July 1949 the convening 
authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under the provisions .of Article of War l.+7d. On 5 August 1947 the officer 
exercis:iilg general court-martial jurisdiction, the Connnanding General, First 
Army, approved the sentence, remitted four months of the confinement adjudged, 
designated the Post Guardhouse, Fort Jay, New York, as the place of confinement, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action under the provisions of Article 
of Y{ar 50e. · 

4. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the-findings 
of guilty. The only question presented is the legality of the sentence as 
pertains to forfeitures adjudged at the rehearing. 

5. Article of 11ar·52 provides that upon a rehearing 8 no sentence in 
excess of or more severe than the original sentence shall be enforced unless 
the sentence be based upon a finding of guilty of an offense not considered 
upon the merits in the original proceeding. 11 

The sentence- adjudged by the court in the original proceeding as 
to forfeitures was to forfeit fifty dollars ($50.00) pay for a period of 
six months. The forfeiture of pay was not expressed in dollars and cents 
~ month as required by the forms of sentences prescribed in Appendix 9, 
page 364, Manual for Courts-Jlartial, 1949. It is well settled that pay 
cannot be forfeited by implication - by reading something into the santence 
which the court did not put there. A sentence to forfeit $50.0ci pay for 
a period of six months cannot be interpreted as imposing a forfeiture of 
fifty dollars pay per month far six months (250.479, Jan 11, 1924; Dig. Op. 
JAG 1912-40, sec. 402 (9)i. Accordingly, the original sentence imposed a 
forfeiture of no more than a total of $50.00 pay. The s~tence adjudged on 
the rehearing as to forfeitures was to forfeit fifty dollars ($50.00) pay 
~month for six months, or a total forfeiture of $300.00. It is the opinion 
of the Board of Rsview that the portion of the sentence adjudged at the re
hearing, imposing forfeiture of fifty dollars ($50.00) per month for six 
months, constitutes a sentence in excess of the forfeitures as originally 
adjudged, is in violation of Article of ifar 521 and is therefore illegal to 
that extent (see CM 2465031 Maeef, .'.30 BR 53, 56). 

2 
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It is i'Ut'ther noted that the sentence adjudged on rehearing included 
a reduction 1n graqe to Recruit. Since a sentence which inc.1,udes a bad conduct 
discharge and con!inElllent at hard labor operates automaticatly to' reduce an 
enlisted man to the lowest grade (par. llSd., M!}M., 1949., P• 128}.,. that portion 
of the sentence adjudging a reduction .in grade to Recruit does not violate 
J.rticle or War 52 (see CM 238138, BREWSTER~ 24 BR 173., 176). 

6. For .the reasons stated, the Board ot Review holds the record ot 
trial legally su!'ficient to support only so much or the sentence as approved 
by- the review~ authority as provides for discharge from the service with a 
bad conduct discharge, reduction ·1n grade to Recruit, forfeiture of. fifty 

. dollars ($50.00) pay and confinement at hard labor for two months. 

J .A.G.C. 

J.A.G.C. 

---,~......-~--'·......·..,._~ ....~..,1/..____.......__,~_. __ , J.A.G.C. 

{;i/ 7 
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JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Yfashington 25, D. C. 

1TO: Commanding General, First Army, Governors· Island, New York 4, New York 

·1. In the case of Private 'William M. Wallace (RA 37892413), 
Compaey 1;, 7th Infantry Regiment, Fort Devens, Massachusetts, I concur 
in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and legally 
sufficient to support only so much·of the sentence as provides for 
bad conduct discharge reduction in grade to Recruit, forfeiture of 
fifty dollars ($50.oo~·pay and confinement at hard labor for two months. 
Under .Article of :rar 50~ .this holding and my concuITence vacate so 
much of the sentence relating to forfeitures as is in excess of forfeiture 
of. f:ifty dollars ($50·.oo) pay,. Under ·the provisions of Article of War 50 
you_ now :have authority to order the execution of the sentence as modified 
in accordance with the foregoing holding; 

2. Y,11en copies of the 1)ublished ordr:ir· in the case are forwarde<;l 
to thls office, together w:U:.h the record of trial, they should be 
acco;npanied by the foregoi:.13 holding and this indorsernento For convenfonce 
of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to 
the racord in this case, please place the file mun.bee of the record in 
bra,ckets_ at, the and of the pub!.ished order as follm.s: · 

("P r.'· 3"2)0 .Jl,~ 0 e 

J. ::::1cl · hlJBI!:RT D. HCCV"m 
Rt=Jcord of trial • Major General., United 3t9.tes Ar!zy 

.le tln~ The Judee /vivocata Gen,,ral 

4 
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CSJAGI SP CM 380 

UN IT E-D STATES ) CA!~ CAMPBELL., KENl'UCKl 
) 

v. Trial by SP. C.M. 1 convened ~ at Camp Gampbell, Kentucky, 
Recruit FRANK E. HUSTED (RA 12300340) ) 19 July 1949. As to botha 
and Recruit GEORGE NEEDER (RA 18304343)1 ) !ad conduct discharge 
both of Headquarters Company, Third ) forfeiture of fifty ($50.00) 
Battalion, 187th Airborne Infantry, ) dollars pay per mont~ for 
11th Airborne Division. ) six (6) months and confinement 

) for six (6) months. Camp 
) Stockade, Camp Campbell, Kentucky. 

·------
HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

JONES, ARN and cfJDY 
Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Tha B:>ard of Review has examined the record of trial in the case of 
the soldiers named above am submits this, its holding, to The Judge Advocate 
General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused were tried at common trial upon the following Charges 
and Specifications: 

As to the accused fusted: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 61st Article of V{ar. (Disapproved by reviewing 
authority) 

Specification: Disapproved by reviewing authority. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. (Disapproved by reviewing 
authority) 

Specification: Disapproved b7 reviewing authority. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 93rd Article o! '\~r. 
Sp13cification: In that Recruit Frank E Husted, Headquarters Company, 

Third Bat:,alion, 187th Airborne Infan~ry, aid, at Camp Campbell, 
Kentucky, on or about 2 July 1949, with intent to do him bodily 
harm commit an assault upon Recruit Delbert J J.twood, Compaey 11 cn, 
185th Engineers, by feloniously and willfully striking the said 
Recruit Delbert J Atwood on the head with his fists. 



·As to. the accused ·Needer! 

Charge I: Violation of the 96st Article of War. (Disapproved by 
reviewing authority). ' 

Speci.f'ication: Disapproved by reviewing authority. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of Viar. (Disapproved by 
reviewing authority) 

Specification: Disapproved by reviewing authority. 

CHARGE III: Violation or the 93rd Article or War. 

Specification: In that Recruit George Needer!. }!eadquarters 
Company, Third Battalion., 187th A:irborne .J..nfantry., did., 
at Camp Campbell, Kentucky., on or about 2 July 1949., with 
intent to do him bodily harm comnit an assault upon 
Recruit Delbert J Atwood, Company "C", 185th Engineers., 
by feloniously and willf'ully striking the said Recruit 
Delbert J Atwood on the head with his fists. 

/ 

Accused Husted pl.eaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications and was 
found guilty of Charges I and II and the Speci.f'ications thereunder. As to 
Charge III and its specification he was found guilty thereof except the words 
"on the head with his fists", substituting therefor the words "a deadly weapon, 
to wit: a bayonet," of the excepted words, not guilty, of the substituted 
words, guilty. Accused Needer pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of 
all Crarges and the Specifications thereunder. No evidence of acy-- previous 
convictions was introduced as to the accused Husted. Evidence of one previous 
conviction was introduced as to the accused Needer. Each accused was sentenced 
to be discharged from the service with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit 
.f'ifty dollars pay per month for six months and to be confined ·at hard labor 
for six (6) months. On 3 August 1949 the convening authority approved the 
sentence as to.each accused and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
the provisions of Articl~ of War 47d. The officer exercising general court
martial jurisdiction., the Commanding General, camp Campbell., Kentucky, dis
approved the findings of guilty as to each accused of Charges I and II and 
the specifications thereunder, approved the sentence, designated the Camp 
stockade, Camp Campbell, Kentucky, as the place of confinement., and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under the provisions of' Article of War 50e. 

3. The.record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
and sentence as approved as to Needer. The only question presented is whether 
or not t?ie recar d of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings o.f' 
guilty, by exceptions and substitutions, of' Charge Ill and its Specification 
and the sentence as to Husted. 

2 
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_ 4. With regard to the Specification of Charge III., the court., uy 
exceptions and substitutiops., found the accused not guilty of assault with 
intent to do bodily harm by str:i.Jdng the victim "on bis head with his fists" 
as all~ed but guilty of commit-ting an assault with intent to do bodily 

. 'ha.rm /J'dtb} 11a deadly weapon., to w-lt: a bayonet." The court thus found 
accused guilty of an assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous 
weapon. The proof shows that only a single felonious assault both w:i.th fists 
and a bayooot by the accused upon the victim alleged was collllnitt.ed. In this 
respect the instant case is distinguished from that of the accused Reese in 
Chl 330658., ~(and~)., 79 BR lll., 114., wµerein the evidence disclosed 
t:1at two separate assaults., one with a knife and one with a pistol., were 
com.~itted by the accused Reese upon the victim at the time and P¾ce alleged• 

. 
It is provided in paragraph 7~ page 77., ~nual for Courts-Martial., 

1949., in pertinent part., trat: · 

"Exceptions and Substit.i tions.-One or ~10re words or figures 
may be excepted and., where necesse.ry., others substituted., provid~d 
the facts as so found constit.ute an offense by an accused which is 
punishable by the court., and provided that such action does not 
change the ramre or idootity of arry offense charged in the 
'specification or increase the amount of punishment that might be 
imposed for any such offense. * * *• 11 

In CM 320028., Jones, 69 BR 227 at 229 the Board of Revtew stated 
in pertinent part: 

11:Eiccept where a finding with exceptions and substitutions 
concern £igures., dates or other minor details that do not operate 
to change the nature or identity of an offense alleged., a court 
may not., in its finding introduce arrr foreign elE1I1ent that would 
render the offense a senarate or distinct offense from trat charged. 
Fi.."ldings by exception arrl substitution are only authorized where 
all the elements constituting the offense of which the accused is 
found guilty, are included in the offense charged." (Underscoring 
supplied). 

An offense of assault with intent to do bodily r..arn with a danGerous 
instru':-Bnt includes a:--, added ele;,,ent to t:ut cri;:;i.r,a-_ly cr-'3-ri_'.e"J, r:a:::"lly a dan,~':J!'G13 
instrwnent. Every ehirnent oJ: the offense cor:tained in Vie sctbst:it,_;_ted s;:-,8ci.fic-:,tion 
of Cmrge III not contained in the original Specification must., therefore, be dis
regarded., since a court may not introduce arry foreign element which renders the 
offense separate or distinct from trat charged. 7lhan the words "a deadly weapon., to 
vr.i. t: a bayonet" are excluded from the substituted Specification., the original 
Specification remains except t.1-ie words 11 on the read with his fists., 11 which 
results in an allegation of assault with intent to do bodily harm by feloniously 
and willfully striking the victim (CM 246o44, Copeland (and fu,: 0 -les}, 2 BR (ETO) 

J 
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291, 295). The offense of as~;ault -with intent tq uo bodily harm 1s necessarD.y 
5.ncJu613d in an offonse of assault with :!.nlient to do bodily lJarm wit:1. a 11 deadly 
weapon 11 (Cangerous instrument) (m 302854, Juh1, 59 BI?. 99, 105; CI.: 200047, Plants 
(and Gfoeaut), IV BR 233, 236). ·It is the opinion of the Board of RevieN that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findines of guilty as 
to Hushd of an offense of assault with intent to commit bodily harm by feloniously 
and ,1illf'ul]y strikinc the victim. (See C:M 191638, Giles, I DR 269; C:i,I 316193, 
Holstein, 65 BR 271). 

5. The Board of Revi~w holds the record of trial.legally sufficient 
t(> support the approved findincs of gu-ilty and the sentence as ·to the accused 
Needer. For the reasons stated, as to the accused Eu:-o :.ed the Board of Review 
holds the record of trial legally sufficient to su:p.i:)ort on]y so much of the 
f:i.ndlne of guilty under the Specification of Charge III as f:inds that the 
aci::u.sed did at th'3 time and place and with the int':lnt alleged, commit an 
assault upon the person described, by feloniously and willfully str:i.king him, 
and legally sufficient to support the finding of euilty of. Charge III and the 
sent.er,ce. 

J.A.G.C. 

J.A..G.c. 

J.A.G.c. 

4 
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CSJAGJ 3? C~j .380 1st :Xid . 2 ±oc I 1949 
.JA:::iO., De:pt cf the J:.rmy, V[ashington 25, D. C. 

To·: Corn,andine G(mc;jre.1, Carr:p -Campbell, Irentvcly ,../,,~•.., 

1. In the case of Recruit Frar:k E. Husted (AA 12300340) and 
Recruit Georce 1Jeedel' (EA 183043/i.3), both of Headquarters Compari.y., 
Jd Battalion, 187th Airborne Infa.nt1•y, 11th Airborne Divis:i.on, I 
conet1.r jn the forogoi.11;1 holding by the Board of Review that as to 
accused NoEJder the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the ap£)roved fi.ndjngs of guHty and the sentence in his case, and as 
to the accused Husted legally surf, ciant to support only so much of 
the fiw.l:;.11i of euilty under the Specification, Charge III, jn his caf,e 
as fir1ds that the accused did at the ti.me end place and with the intent 
alleged, coimnit an assault u_..)0;1 thf.i per:3011 doscribed, by fl'!lon:i.ousJ.y 
anc.l willfully strikfoe hh1, and lee;ally sufficj !:int to support the_ 
f:i.1J•.J:ln3 of e;uilty of Charce III and the sentence. Under Artfole of 
~·:ar 50!l, this holding and ry concurrence therein vaca.te so much of the 
fll:d5.re of eu:i.lty of the specific'c1.ticm of Charce III as to the accused 
Eusted as involves the words "a deadly weapon, to wit: a bayunet. 11 

2. ',Then copies o.r the published order j_n this c:ase are forwarded· 
to th:ts office, together with the record oi: trial, they should be 
acco111J,)ctn5.ed by the foregoins hoJ d:i.ng and this indol'se:nent. For 

· conven:i ence of reference and to facilj tate atti;lchine popies of the 
pubHshed order to the record· in tM.s case, please place the file 
number of the record in bracko~s at the end of the published order., 
as follows: 

(SP C:M 380) 
\· 

1Vlrvu,AIi/1 
.,"" ' 

Incl HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Record of trial Major General, -United States Arrey 

Acting Th.a Judge Advocate .General 

https://acco111J,)ctn5.ed
https://fll:d5.re
https://Divis:i.on
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJ.AGN-SpCM 1+Zl 

9: q orrr~ 1949 
UNITED STATES ) FD'TH ARMY 

} 
v. } Trial by Sp.c.M., convened at 

Recruit LEO M. KALLENBERGER 
(RA 15418794), 5012 Area 

) 
) 
) 

-- Fort Sheridan., Illinois, 7/ June 
1949. Bad conduct discharge 
(suspended), forfeiture of $50 

Service Unit., Station Com
plement., Headquarters Company., 
De~chment #3, Fort Sheridan, 
Illinois. 

) 
) 
} 
) 

per month for six (6) months 
and confinement for six (6) 
months. Post Guardhouse. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG., CORIF.5 and TAYLOR 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in. the 
case of _the soldier. named above and submits this, its holding.,. 'to The 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article o:t War 50!_. 

2. The accused was tried upon the .following Charge &nd Speci
fication: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Leo M. Kallenberger, assigned, 
.5012 Area Service Unit, Station Complement, Headquarters 
Company, Detachment #3, then Recruit, 9213 Technical 
Service Unit, Tre.nspcrtation Corps, Replscc;rent Center, 
Detachment #4, did, at Carep Kilmer, New Jersey, on or 
about 18 April 1949, desert the service of the United 
States by absenting himself without proper leave from 
his station at Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, with intent 
to shirk important service, to wit: duty beyond the 
continental limits of the United States, and did re-
main absent in desertion until he was apprehended at 
Lai'ayette, Indiana, on or about 19 May 1949• 
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Accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
its Specification. He was sentereed to be discharged from the service. 
with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit $50 per month for six months 
and to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper authority 
might direct for six months. The convening authority having approved 
the sentence, the officer authorized to appoint a general court-martial 
for the command then approved the sentence, suspended execution of the 
bad conduct discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, 
and designated the Post Guardhouse, Fort Sheridan, Illinois, as the 
place of confinement. The result of trial was promulgated in Special 
Court-Martial Orders No. l.3, Headquarters Fifth Arary, Chicago, Illinois, 
26 July 1949. . 

3. That accused was absent without proper leave from his station · 
at Cam, Kilmer, New Jersgy, during the period alleged was satisfactorily 
proved by the introduction of competent extract copies of morning re
ports (Pros. Exs. 3, 4}. No evidence was introduced, however, to show 
that accused knew of or should have known of any orders directing the 
movement of him or his organization to •duty beyond the continental 
limits of the United States.• Nor was s;ny evidence introduced to show 
that an;y such orders had in fact been issued. 

Under these circumstances the crurt could not properly find 
that accused deserted with intent to shirk important service. 

•In proving a specifieation alleging that the ac-
cused quit his organization or place o:t duty with the intent 
to awid hazardous_ duty or with the intent to shirk impor
tant service, there_ should be evidence of facts raising a 
reasonable inference that the accused knew with reasonable 
certainty that he would be required for such hazardous 
dut or ortant service. · For example, it :might be shown: 

a that the accused was personally warned of the im
minence of the duty or service; or (b) that his organiza
tion, as a whole, was so warned at a formation at which 
the roll was called and the accused was present; or (o) 
that the peri:od of his absence was of such duration and 
under such circwnstances that the accused must have had 
reasonable cause to know that he would miss a certain 
hazardous duty or important service" (MCM, 1949, subpar.
1.46!., P• 200). (Underscoring supplied}. 

., 
The court may have taken judicial notice of the common knowledge that 
at Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, preparations for the departure o:f overseas 
replacements are habitually made (CM 226374, Collins (1942), 49 BR21~; l Bull. 
JAG 323}, but the fact that accused absented himself from that type 
of installation is not necessarily prim.a facie evidence of an intent 
to shirk important service; it depends on the at tentant circumstances 

2 
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{SPJGJ, 251.2, 17 June 1942; 1 Bull. ·JAG 14). No circumstances other 
than the fact 0£ the unauthorized absenoe were shown in this case. 
There being no proof 0£ the issuance o:t any movement orders, no proo! 
that accused knew 0£ his pending movement it in fact such, was the 
prospect, and there being no circumstances :trom which' it ·could be 
interred that he knew or s~uld have. known of such Jl!,overp.ent, a 
finding that he intended to shirk important service is untenable,• 
and only a £1ndi.ng that he absented himself' without proper leave, 
for thirty-one days in the instant case, can be sustained {CM 
222861, Fragassi {1942), 13 BR .329, l Bull. JAG 10.3-105; CM Collins, , 
(pr ; CM 2Z7459, Wicklund {1942), 15 BR 299; Ct CM 274498, Green 

)j 47 BR 191). . 

Whether or not the oourt may have disregarded the aJ.lega
tion 0£ intent to shLrk important service and rested its finding ~ 
guilty on the tenuous 'assumption that an unexplained absence ot 
thirty-one days was sut':fioient to justify an intent to desert {see· 
CJl 2l3817, FairchLld {1940), 10 BR 287; MCM, 1949, subpar. 146!., 
P• 199) need not be considered. Where the allegation charges an 
intent to ehirk important service, the court cannot find the ac
cused guilty ot the entirely different intent to remain absent 
Urmanentl.z {CM 224765, Butler {1942), l4 BR 179; C:U: 2249.32t Jenkins 
1942), 14 BR 207, l Bull. JAG .323; CM 232342, Walkup {1943J, 19 BR 

-'9;Gll 265447, Hodge {1944) 43 BR 41) • . 

' .4. For the ..toregoing reasons, the Board of ReviEJll' holds the re-
cord of trial legal'.cy- su!fioient to support only so much ot the findings 

.of guilty of the Charge and its Specification as involves finding that 
the accused did, at the place and time alleged, absent himself without 
proper leave .trom bis station and did remain absent without proper 
leave until he was apprehended at the place am time alleged, in vio
lation of Article ot War 61, and legally' sufficient to support only 
so much ot the sentence as provides for confinement at hard labor for 
three months and three days and forfeiture of $50 per month for a like 
period. . 

.3 
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CSJAGN-SpCM 427 1st Ind 
!"if J. ......

JAGO, Dept. of the Array, Washington 25, D. C. ...,. 
To: · Commanding Generail., Fifth A:rmy,· Chicago 15, Illinois .. 

1. Iri the case of Recruit Leo M. Kallenberger (RA 15418794), 5012 
Area Service Unit, Station Complement, .Headquarters Company, Detachment 
#3, Fort Sheridan, Illinois., I concur in the foregoing ho.lding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port only so much of the findings of guilty of the Charge and its Speci
fication as involve a· finding that the accu.,ed did, at the place and 
time alleged, absent himself without proper leave from his station and 
did remain absent without proper leave until he was apprehended at the 
place and time alleged, in violation of Article of War 61, and legally 
sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides for con
finement at hard labor for three months and three .days and forfeiture 
of $50 per month for a like period. Under Article of War 50~(3) this 
holding and my concurrence vacate so much of the findings of guilty of 
the Charge and its Specification as involve a finding other than that 
the accused did, at the place and time alleged, absent himself without 
proper leave from his station and did remain absent without proper leave 
until he was apprehended at the place and time alleged, in violation of 
Article of War 61; and so much of the sentence as is in excess of con
finement at hard labor for three months and three days and for/eiture 
of $50 per month for a l,ike period. . 

2 •. It is requested that you publish a special court-martial o:r-
der in accordance with the said holding and this indorsement, restoring 
all rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been de
prived by virtue· of that portion of the findings and sentence so vacated. 
A draft of a special court-martial order designed to carry into effect th~ 
foregoing recommendation is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office, together wi ih too record of trial, they should be ac
companied by the foregoing holding and this indoz:_iement. Fat con
venience of reference and to facilitate attaching· copies of the pub
lished order to too record in this case, please place ~. file ntnnber 
of the record in brackets at the end of the publis:~!Yoraoo;i,.as follows: 

'>..,, ;'., t' " ..
(SpCM 42?). ,. ~ . . \ ' 

... 1~ .- ."j:: 

2 Incls 
1 - Draft of SpCMO Major General, U.S. Arrrr:r 
2 - Record of trial Acting The Judge Advocate Generai 
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Office of The Jw.ge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 445 

CSJAOZ SP CJ.! 519 

UNITED STA.TES THE ARTILLF.RY CENTER 

v. Trial by SP CY, convened at 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 16 August/

Private First Class 1949. Bad Conduct discharge,
STEVER. GARZA {suspended), tor.feiture otI
(RA ,38.372961) Fourth ) $.37 pay per month tor three (.3)
Detachment, 4050th Area ) months aod confinement for three 
Serv;ice Unit, The ktillery ) (.3) months. Post Guardhouse. 
Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. ) 

\ 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
WHIPPLE, ALFRED and BmE 

Otficers of The Jufge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record ot trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding., to The Jmge 
Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50,2. 

2. Upon trial by special court-martial convened. b;y the Commanding 
Officer, 4050th Area Service Unit Detachments., the Artillery Center, Fort 
Sill., Oiq_ahoma, a.t Fort Sill, Oklahoma, on 16 August 1949, the accused 
pleaded not guilty to and was fol.llld guilty of the offense of absence with
out leave .from about·l8 December 1948 to about 2.3 May 1949 1n violation of 
Article of War 61. He was sentenced to be discharged from the service with 
a bad conduct discharge., to forfeit $63.00 pay per month for a peri:xl of 
three months and to b<:i cor-..fine1 at hard labor for thre3 months. Tb! 
convening authority ap~roved only so much of the sentence as provides for 
a bad conduct discharge, confinement at hard labor for three months and 
forfeiture of $37.00 of his pay per month for a period of three months, 
and forwarded the record o! trial for action under Article of War 47(d). 
The officer exercising general court martial jurisdiction., the CC'\mroaoding 
General, The .Artillery Center., Fort Sill, Oklahoma, approved ani ordered 
executed only so much of the sentence as provides !or a bad conduct dis
charge, forfeiture of $37.00 of his pay per month for three months and 
confinement at hard labor for three months., but suspended the execution 

https://ARTILLF.RY
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of the bad conduct discharge until the soldier's release from con!ine
m9nt. The Post Guardhouse, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, was designated. as the 
place of con!inem.!3nt. The result of _trial was published in General 
Court-Martial Orders Number 125, Headquarters The .Artillery Center, 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, l September 1949. 

3. The record of trial is legally su1'£icient to support the find,.. 
ings of guilty and so much of the sentence as approved as provides for 
forfeiture of $37.oo pay per month for three months and confinement at 
hard labor for three months. The only question presented. by the record 
is whether a special court-martial convened. after l Fe~rua.ry 1949, the 
effective date or Title II, selective service A.ct of 1948 (62 stat. 6:t'l) 
had the power to adjudge a bad conduct discharge for an of.tense of.absence 
without leave commencing prior to l February 1949 and terminating more 
than sixty days thereafter. 

4. In a recent case (SP CM 9, McNeel:r), the Juiicial Council held 
that a special court-martial did not have the power- to adjudge a bad 
conduct discharge for an offense committed prior to l Februar,r 1949. In 
its opinion the Judicial Council statedt 

"It is a cardinal principle of statutory construction 
that if a statute is capable of more than one interpreta.
tion, that interpretation which is clearly consistent with 
the constitution is to be preferred, and one which will 
bring the statute into conflict with the constitution, in 
whole or in part, or raise a grave or doubtful constitutional 
question is to be avoided (Knight Templar•s and Mason's T.i:fe 
Indemnity Co. v. Jarman, 187 U.S. lo/7, 205; Chippewa Indians 
v • .ll,&2.&, 301 U.S. 356, 376; National Labor Relations Board 
v. Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation,301 U.S. 11 JO; 
16 CJS sec 98 and ·cases therein cited). A:Ay law which 
operates in any manner to the substantial disadvantage 
of an accused in respect to an offense committed prior to 
the effective date or the law is an .s, ~ facto law 
witl'.in the meaning of Article I, Section 9, Clause 3, 
Constitution of the United States ( edle etitioner 
134 u.s. 16o, 171; Thompson v. Utah,170 u.s. 343,351. 

"* * * The Supreme Court has held that a statute 
-which reduced the number or triers of fact, and conse
quently the number of members who must concur in a . 
finding of guilty- or sentence, operated to the substantial 
disadvantage of the accused (Thompson v. Utah, supra). To 
authorize trial by- a special court-martial which may be 
composed of a lesser number of members than the minimum 
competent to adjudge a penal discharge prior to l February 
1949, would raise a grave and doubtful question which would 
not arise if the statute were given only prospective 

· operation. The fact that a particular special co~t-

2 
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martial may have been composed of five or more members 
is not considered material. There is nothing in the 
language used to indicate that the Congress intended 
the application of the statute to depend upon the facts 
of particular cases. 

"***Applied only to sentences based on convictions 
of offenses committed on or after l February 1949 the 
additional punishing power vested in special courts
martial by Article of war 13, as amended, can be exercised 
with uniformity and in such a manner as to avoid many 
and serious complications 'Which would result if it were 
exercised as to offenses committed prior to the effective 
date of the amendment. The language used is clearly 
capable of an interpretation giving it prospective 
operation only. We find nothing in the Executive Order 
of? December 1948 or in the Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, which requires, or in::iicates, a contrary inter
pretation. Under the circumstances the Council feels · 
forced to the conclusion that the added punishing 
power of special courts-martial to adjooge bad con-
duct discharge must be held to apply prospectively, 
that is, only to offenses committed on and after l 
February 1949•" 

5. In the instant case it is noted that the unauthorized absence 
of accused commenced prior to l February 1949 and continued more than 
·sixty day-s subsequent thereto. It must therefore be considered whether 
such absence without leave constitutes a continuing offense. It so, 
the unauthorized absence having extended more than sixty days after 
1 February 1949, the special court-martial before which accused was 
tried could properly adjuige a bad conduct discharge (MCM, 1949 para. 
117£; AW 13) • 

The Board of Review in its discussion of this question in a 
recent case (SP CM 102, Dillenbeck, July 1949) r~ferred to the lla.~ual 
for Courts-Martial 1928, paragraph 67, page 52 which provides: 
"Absence without leave (AN 61); desertion (RN 58); and fraudulent 
enlistment (AW 54) are not continuing offenses and are committed, 
respectively, on the date the person so absents himself***•" 
The Board cited as the probable basis for this statement in the 1928 
Manual extracts from an opinion of the then Juige ,Advocate General,. 
Major General E. H. Crowder., 014.4., August Z7., 1920, as follows, 

"It remains to be considered whether the offense of 
'absenting himself' without leave made punishable by the 
present 61st Article of War is a continuing offense as 
assumed by the authority above quoted. 

3 
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"The offense of a soldier, who, without authority, leaves 
his organization or station, is commonly spoken of as 'absence 
without leave' • The 61st Article of War, however, which punishes 
the offense, does not describe it in those words. The language 
used in the article.with respect to the three acts made punishable 
thereby is signficant and indicates that the offense under discus
sion is therein considered as a single completed act and not a 
continuing one. Thus it is provided that any person subject to 
military law who fails to repair at the fixed time to the properly 
appointed place of duty or goes from the same without proper 
leave or absents himself from his command, etc., without proper 
leave, shall be punished. The moment the soldier does any one of 
these three acts he violates the 61st Article. It does not follow 
from the mere fact that, after having absented himself without 
proper leave, - that is to sayI after having entered into the 
state of being away without authority, - he remains absent with
out authority, that he affirmatively 1absents himself' anew each 
day that he remains absent, any more than that a deserter commits 
desertion anew each day he remains absent with the intent not to 
return. If the words 'absents himself without proper leave', used 
in the article are construed to mean leaves, or goes away from, 
or otherwise enters into the state of being away without authority, 
the offense is complete when the soldier does that thing. .After that 
he does not leave or go away or otherwise enter into the state 
of being away without authority; he merely remains in the status 
which he has already assumed. His act of absenting himself was · 
complete the moment he assumed that status and the length of his 
absence after the offense has once been committed is immaterial 
in fixing guilt but becomes important in determining the .amount 
of punishment to be administered; or it may be important as a 
fact from which the court might infer the existence of an intent 
not to return." ' 

The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, disposes of the question 
of whether or not an offense may be considered a "continuing offense" 
for the purpose of applying the sta~ute of limitations in part as 
follows: 

"Certain offenses, as, for example, wrongful.cohabitation, 
are continuing offenses, and the accused cannot avail himself 
of the statute of limitations for a:n:y part of continuing offenses 
not within the bar of the statute of limitations. Fraudulent 
enlistment (AW 54) is not a continuing offense. Absence without 
leave (AW 61) and desertion (AlV 58) are not continuing offenses 
for the purpose of computing the time under the statute of 
limitations or for the purpose of determining whether the 
offenses are committed in time of war. For these purposes 
the offenses are connnitted, ***on the date the person*** 
so aosents himself or deserts" (para. 67, pp 61, 62). (Under
scoring supplied). 

4 
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The rule emmciated in the 1949 Manual pertains to the offenses 
named only as they are affected by the.statute of limitations and for the 
purpose of determining-whether they are committed in time. pf ~, and 
an examination •of the Opinions of The Judge .A.dvocate General cited above 
discloses that it was intend.eel to co'Ver only the effect', of the statute 
of limitations llith respect to such offenses. We must consider, there
fore., llhether or not absence.without leave is a continuing offense in 
determining the ~ J22.ii ~ question. Again referring to the McNeelY 
case., suprg, we find the follolling pertinent remarks of the Judicial 
Councils · 

"Airy- law which operates in any manner to the sub
stantial disadvantage of an accused in respect to an of
fense committed prior to the_ effective date of the law is 

'an a w1 fim law within, thtl meaning of Article I, 
Section 9., Clau.,e 3, of the C.~,l).istituti_on of the United 
states (Medle;n Petitionerf-;QJ+ u.s. 160., 171; _Thompson 
v. ~ 170 u.s. 343, .351 ., - · 

-~ ,,. 

After a thorough discussion of the legal excerpts quoted herein 
and other authorities, the Board of' Review in the Dillenbeck cue., supra, 
arri.ved at the following conclusions 

"To say tl'lat·an o:t':t'ense is not continuing in so :t'ar 
as the atatute·of limitations is c6ncerned., but is continu
ing in so far as authorizing the imposition of' an additional 
penalty by a court not hitherto authorized to impose it, be
cause it extends· beyond the date of the law granting such 
authority., although in both. instances commencing on the same 
date is sheer sophistry. It is., consequently., the opinion: 
of the Board of Review that absence 1lithout leave is not a 
continuing offense in so far as·to legalize a bad conduot 
discharge adju:lged by a special ,,cQurt martial llhere the offense 
had its inception prior to 1 February 1949 and continuing for 
more than sixty dcys after that date." 

We concur in this conclusion. Accordingly., in view of the authorities 
cited above am the opinion or the Judicial Co,mci1 in the McNeely 
ease., we are constrained to hold in the case here lmder consideration 
that the court could no~ legally include a bad conduct discharge in 
the sentence adjudged. 

5 
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6. For the reasons stated., the Board of Review holds the record 

of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and legally 
sufficient to support only ,so much of the sentence' as provides for con
finement at hard labor for three months and forfeiture of $37.00 of.his 
pay per month for three months. 

J .A.G.C. 

J.A.o.c. 

6 
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19.0CT7949 
CSJAGZ SP CM 519 1st Ind. 

I ••,~ t ,,
JAGO, Dep•t. of the J.nr:f, Washington 25, D. c. 

Toi: Commanding General, The Artillecy Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

l. In the case of Private First Class Steve R. Garza (RA 38172961), 
Fourth Detachment, 4050th .Area ·service Unit, The J.rtillecy Center, Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma, I concur in the foregoing holding b;r the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilt;r and 
legally'su:f'ficient to support only so much of the modified sentence as pro
vides for confinement at hard labor for three months and forfeiture of $37.00 
pay per month for three months. under Article of War 50~ this holding and my
concurrence vacate so much of the sentence as is in excess of confinement at 
hard labor for three months and forfeiture of i37 .oo pay per month for. three 
months. · 

2. It is requested that you publish a special court-martial order in 
. accordance with this holding and indorsement, restoring all rights, privileges 
and property of which the accused has been deprived by virtue of that portion 
of the sentence so vacated. A draft of a special court ma.I"tial order designed 
to carry into effect the foregoing recommendation is attached. · 

3 • . 'When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded to this 
office, together with the record of trial, the;r should be accompanied b;r the 
foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to 
facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the 
published order, as follows: · 

(SP CM 519) 

2 Incl. HUBERT D. HOOVER 
l.Record of trial Major General, United States Army 
2.0ra.rt cf tGCt!O Acting The Judge Advocate Ganeral 

https://2.0ra.rt
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CSJAGI Sf CM 552 OCT 5 · 1949 

UNITED STATES FORT KNOX., KENTOOKI 

v. Trial by SP. C. Y.,. cmvened at 
. :Fbrt Knox, .Kentuclcy'., 1;4 August 1949. 

Private DEWAYNE HOUGIITIEN Bad coriduct discharge{ forfeiture ofl
(RA 15281471)., Coopany c., ) fifty dollars t~50.00J pay per month 
36th Armored Infantry .) for six (6) months and con.tinE111ent 
Battalion, Combat Command B1 ) for six (6) months_. fost Stockade. 
3d Armored Division, 
Fort Knox, Ksntucky. · ~ 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF ro:vmr 
JONES., ARN and JUDY 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the cas~ 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge Advocate 
General under the provisions of Article of Yfar 50~. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specificationat 

CHARGE: Violation of the 61st .h-ticle of War. 

Spec\fication 1: In that Private DeYfayne Houghtlen, Company C 
36th .Armored Infantry Eattalion Combat Cormnand B, Third 
Armored Bivision, did, at Fort Knox, Kentucky, ab3tmt 
h:iJnself from his command at Fort Knox, Kentucky, from 
about 0600 hours 4 April 1949 to about unknown hours 
26 May 1949. 

Specification 2: In that Private Dewayne Houghtlen, ·company C 
J6th Annored Infantry Battalion Combat Command B, Third 
Arinored Division, did, at Fort Knox, Kentucky, absent 
himself from his command at Fort Knox, Kentucky from about 
0600 hours 4 June 49 to about 1600 hours 10 August 1949. 
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He pleaded not guilty to~ and was found guilty of, the specifications and the 
Charge, and was sentenced to.be discharged the service with a bad conduct 
discharge, to forfeit fifty dollars pay per month for six months, and to be 
confined at hard labor for six. months. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. The convening authority approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of tr:ial for action under Article of U'ar 47(d). The officer 
exercising. general court-martial jurisdiction, the Commanding General, Fort 
Knox, Kentucky, approved the sentence, designated the Post Stockade, Fort Knox, 
Kentucky, as the place of confinanent, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of War 50~ ·. 

J. By competent evidence introduced at the trial it was proved that 
accused absented himself without proper leave from his command. durine the 
periods alleged in the specifications. The only quest:ion presented for 
colJ-sideratfon b;r the Board is whether the spec::f ications/ allege an offense. 

,4• Article of War 61 provides as follows: 

"Absence Without Leave.~ person subject to military 
law who fails to repair at the fixed. time to the properly appointed 
place of duty, or goes from the same without proper leave, or 
absents h:ilnself from his connnand1 guard, que.rters, station, or 
camp without proper leave, shall be punished as a court-martial 
may direct.n 

Specification one alleges that the accused "did, * -l} * absent 
himself' from his connnand * * *, from about 0600 hours,4 April 1949, to 
about unknmm hours 26 May 1949." Specification two alleges that the 
accused "did, ***absent himself from his command*** from about 0600 
hours 4 June 49 to about 1600 hours 10 Aueust 1949. 11 Both specifications 
are devoid of any word or words alleging that the absence was "without proper 
leave" or otherwise unauthorized. 

In a line of cases cited in Section 419• (1) Digest Opinions, 
JAG 1912-40, where the accused pleaded gui.lty to Specifications laid undw. 
the 61st Article -ot Vfar but which did not allege that the absence was "without 
proper leave,11 it was held: 

"The gist of the offense is not -;} * * the absence., 
· but the absence without proper leave. An examination of 

the Specification under Charge I discloses that the words 
'without proper leave' are omitted therefrom. To con
stitute a valid charge not only should the charge desj_gnate 
the real offense committed but the specification should set 
forth the legal constituents of such offense, as defined 
h°'J the statute or by the usages and precedents of the serv
ice. The plea of 'guilty' was void where the specification 
failed to set forth the elements constituting the offense." 

2 
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In CM 319573, 0 1BRIEN., 68 BR 381, 382, the Board of Review stated: 

"It is'a fundamental principle of law tbat the Government 1s 
pleading in a criminal case, be it an indictment, complaint or a 
specification in court-martial proceedings, must charge a violation 
of law. If it does not do .so a finding of guilty under such 
detective pleading will be of no legal effect whatsoever no matter 
what crime or crimes the evidence may show accused has committed 
(CM 316886, Chaffin; CM 318983, Chapman)~n 

The specifications upon which the accused was arraigned contain 
nothing but the statement trat he absented himself from his command from 
about 4 April 1949 to about 26 1l'ay 1949 {Specification 1 of the Charge) and 
from about 4 June 1949 to·about 10 August 1949 (Specification 2 of the Cl:arge). 
In the absence of some word or wca-ds alleging that his absence was without · 
proper authority, the Specification sets forth no offense either in violation 
of Article of Ylar 61 or any other Art.icles or War. Consequently, no offense 
raving been alleged, the finding of guilty is of no legal effect whatsoey,ir. 

. . 
5. For the reasons above stated, the Board of Review is of the opinfon 

that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. 

J.A.a.c• 

.3 
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CSJAGI SP CM 552 1st Ind,• OC128l949 
JAGO., Dept of the Army.,. Washington 25, D. c. 

TO: Commanding General., Fort Kriox, Kentucky 

· 1. In the case of Private Dewayne Houghtlen (RA 15281471), 
Company C., 36th Armored Infantry Battalion., Combat Command- B, 
3d ·~1ored Division., Fort Knox, Ke:p.tucky,. I concur in the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review tra t the record of trial is legally . 
insufficient to support·the .findings of guilty and the sentence. 
Under .J.rticle of War 50~(3)., this holding, together with nzy- concurrence., 
vacates the findings of guilty and the sentence. A rehearing upon a 
proper charge and specifications is authorize~. -

2. Whsn co'pies of the published order iJ.1. this case are forwarded 
·.. to this office., together 11ith the record of trial., they should be 

accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsernent. For convenience 
of ref'erence and to .facilitate attaching copies of the publ{shed order to· 

. the recor,I in this case.,. please place the file number of the record in .,. 
brackets 1t the end of the published .order., as follO\vs: 

- - ..· r, 't,(" 

{SP Cij 552) · ~:: 
# 

. t·· ';. .llncl HUBEID' D. HOOVEtt · •.· · " ' 
· R80ord of tri~}- Major General., United At

1es'J.rni':.. 
Act,.ng The Judge. Advecate. Genetal 
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CSJAGZ SP CM 686 OCT 26,1949•. 

' ' 
tJNITED STATES ) 'FORT LEWIS, WASHINGTON 

.. ) 
. v. ) Trial by SP.CM, convened at Fort 

) Lewis, Washington, 17; 18 August' 
Private WILLIE J. PORTER ) and 14 September 1949. Bad con
(RA. 1427832'7), Company I, )· duct discharge, forfeiture $35.00 
Ninth Infantry. ') pay per month for three- (3) months 

) and confinement for three (3) months~ 
) Post Stockade. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
WHIPPLE, ALFRED and BYR.,"JE 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of ·the soldier named above and submits this, its holding to The Judge 
Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. Upon trial by special court-martial convened by the Commanding 
Officer, Ninth Infantry, Fort Lewis, Washington, at Fort Lewis, Washington, 
on 17, 18.August 1949, the accused was tried upon the following charge and 
specificationt 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of Viar. 
,, 

Specification: In that Private Willie J. Porter, Company I; 9th 
Infantry, did, at Fort Leris, Yiashington, ort or about 11 June 
1949, comrnit an assault upon Corporal Herbert Tho~as, Jr., 
Company I, 9th Infantry by ~utting him on the right side with a 
dangerous weapon, to witi a knife. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and 
specification and was sentenced to be confined at hard labor for six (6) 
months, to forfeit two-thirds of his pay for a like period and to be given 
a bad conduct discharge. on 14 September 1949, by order of the convening 
authority, the court reconvened for revision of its action as pertained to 
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the sentence adjudged. The court thereupon revoked its former sentence 
and sentenced the accused to be discharged from the service with a'bad 
conduct discharge, to forfeit $35.00,of his pay per month for three (3) 
months and to be confined at hard labor for three (3) months. The con
vening authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of war 4?d. The officer exercising general 
court martial jurisdiction, the Commanding General, Fort Lewis, Washing
ton, approved the sentence, designated the Post Stockade, Fort Lewis, 
Washington, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursuant to Article of Viar 50~. \ . 

3. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and that portion of the sentence which-provides for a 
bad conduct discharge and confinement at hard labor for three months. 
The only question presented for consideration b whether the approved 
forfeiture of pay in the amount of $35.00 per month for- three months is 
legal. 

4. Appendix 9, Manual for Courts-Martial u. s. Array, 1949, and para
graph l, AR 35-2460, direct that a sentence to forfeiture of pay be expressed. 
in dollars or dollars and cents, or, if for a period longer than ohe month, 
in dollars or dollars and cents per month based upon the soldier's base pay 
for length of service•. This amount, however, by limitation of law in case 
of trial by special court-martial may not exceed two-thirds of a soldier's 

· pay per month (AW 13; MCM, 1949, par. ll6£). 

In the instant case the original sentence adjudged by the court 
fails to express the forfeiture in dollars and cents and further fails to 
specify "per month"• Since forfeiture for a period of more than one month 
must be expressed in terms of forfeiture per month and pay may not be 
forfeited by implication, this constitutes a single lump sum forfeiture 
to be applied for collection against pay of the accused for one month 
_(Dig, Op. J.An 1912-40, sec. 402 (10) P• 252; CM 315463, Hummel). Such 

· a forfeiture would amount to $300 for one i;nonth, two-thirds of the base pa;r 
for six months of the grade to which accused would automatically be reduced 
by the execution of that part of the sentence ~judging confinement· and 
bad conduct discharge (MCM, 1949, par. ll6£}. The amount of such forfeiture 
in excess of two-thirds of one month's pay is excessive, and since the,, 
sentence of the court limited the amount of forfeiture per month to $35.00, 
a.ny amount in excess of $35.00 is excessive. 

This case is to be distinguished from the Gilbert case (CM 335-
245, Gilbert) cited in the review of the Staff Judge Advocate. In the 
Gilbert case the court upon reconvening revoked the announcement of 
sentence originaliy made J2z the president !or the reason that such announce
ment expressed incorrectly the sentence voted on at the time the vote was 
taken, and announced the sentence to be that "the accused be confined at 

2 
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hard labor at such place as reviewing authority ma;r direct for six months 
and to forfeit thirty~five dollars per month for a like period"•. These 
proc_eedings in revisiop. were obvio.usly- for the purpose of' making the record 
spe~-,;he. truth. In the instant case, it was proper for the court to re-

•• ,j~ 

.convene 9n direction of the convening authority for a revision of its. 
sentenc:1!\t'b' cnake it comply with existing regulations or to make the record 
speak ~he''trY,th (AW 40; MOM 1949, par. ~ P• 94)• It.is significant 

. that the co-qrt ill its proceedings in revision did not revoke the announce
ment of"the original sentence and re-state it to make the record speak the 
t,ruth, b'\!t 'revoked the sentence. The proceedings in revision., as thereafter.;• 
approved b;y the convening authority, were clearly' for the purpose of adjudging 
a sentence as to forfeitures in terms of dollars or dollars and cents as . 
required by regulations. Since the sentence as to forfeiture as first 
adjudged and later revoked constituted a legal forfeiture only in so .far as 
it affected the pay of accused for one month, the action in revision was 
limited to that extent and the sentence adjudging forfeiture nth respect 
to pay for more than one month is ·111egal. · ,· 

" 5. For the reason stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial to be legally' sufficient to support the f'indings:of guilty and legally' 
sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides for a dis
charge from the service with a bad conduct discharge., confinement at hard 
labor for three (3) months and forfeiture of $31.00 of his pay-.· 

J.A.a.c. 

J • .A..o.c • 

.3 
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1 

10 NOV 1941CSJAGZ SP CM 686 let Ind 

JAJ}O, Dept. or the Ar,rry, Washington 25, D. c. 

'1'0: Commanding General, Fort Lewis, Washington 

1. Ia the toregoi:lg case ot Private Willie J. Porter (RA ].J.2'78..327), 
CCllpB!JY I, Ninth Intantry, Fort Lewis, Waahillgton, I concur in the holding 
by the Board at Review that the record of trial -is-. ..1.egally sufficient to 
suppotj; the fin~s of guilty and legally suf'f'icient to support only so 
much at the sentence as provides for discharge f'rom the service with a bad 
conduct discharge, conf'inement at ha.rd labor for three months, and forfeiture 

. at l.35 .oo or his pay. Under Article of' War 50,!(3) , this holding and m:, 
concurrence -vacate so much or the sentence as is iJ1 excess or discharge 
from the service with a bad conduct discharge, conf'inement at hard la.bor 
tor three months, and rarteiture ot $.35.00 ot his pq. Under the provisions 
or Article ot War 50 7ounow have authority'- to order the execution or the 

.sentence as modified in accordance with the toreg0ing holding. 

2. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded to 
this office, they should beaccompallied by the toreghoing holding and this 
indorsement. For convenience at Teference please place the f'lle number or 
the record in brackets at the end of' the published order as follows: 

(SP Cl! 686). 

l_hcl 4lll.lilll6.;> H.GREm 
Record ot trial llaj or General 

The .Judge Advocate General 

Al.!BJA 201 Porter, Willie J. (GF) 2d Ind 

Hq, 2d Infantry Division, Fort Lev.ris, WashinGton, 18 November 1949 

Toa The Judge Advocate General, Department of the Arn:y, Washington D.C. 

Forwarded herewith is record of trial in the case of Willie j. 
Portor, to6ether v1ith six (6) copies of SCi.'.O #11, Headquarters, Fort 
Lewis, Vlnshington, dated 17 Nover.aber 1949, and promulgated in accordance 
with the holuinz of the B6ard of Review. 

FOR THE co:J.IAlillIHG GE,·iE/tAL I ~~a.!, lel.41-.ZS 
0.~ 1 · · IGD 
Ml t &a.J. len. 

1 Incl 
1. Record of Trial 

https://lel.41-.ZS
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DEC-161~CSJAGZ SP CM 716 / 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED STAT.ES FORCES IN AUSTRIA. 
) . 

v. ) Trial by Sp CM, convened at Vienna, 
) Austria, 22 and 23 August 1949. Bad

Private JOHN T. AARON · ) conduct discharge (suapeoded), for
(RA 18209764), Headquarters ) .teiture $35 pay per month tor .tour (4)
Compaey, 796th }.ttli tary- ) months and confinement .tor .tour (4)
Police Battalion. ) ioonths. EUCOY Military Prison, Germany. 

HOLDmG by- the BOARD OF REVIEW 
WHIPPLE, All'RED and BIRNE 

O.tf'icers o:t The Jooge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board o.t Review has ax:amined the record o:t trial in the case 
o:t the soldier named above, am submits this, its holding, to The Jooge · 
Advocate General, under the provisions- ot Article of War 50,!• 

, 2.- The accused was tried by special court-martial upon the .follow-
ing charge and specificationr· · · 

CHARGEt Violati~n ot the 93d Article o.t war. 

Specification: In that Private John T.'Aaron, Headquarters~, 
796th MLlitary Police Battalion, did, at Vienna, Austria., on 
or about l .luguat 19491 feloniously' steal a Josmar 15 jewel 

· wrist watch, o.t some value less than twenty dolls.rs ($20.00), 
, · property of Frivate Charles D. Lockhart. 

Tha accused pleaded not guilty to, and was f'ou:.d guilty of, t.h~ ch.;ria 
and its specification. He was sentenced to be dischuged from the service 
with a bad cooduot discharge, to forfeit thirty-five dollars ($35.00) pq 
per month for .tour months and to be oon:tined at hard-labor at such pl&ce 
as the proper"authority might·direot for tour months. The convening 
authority- approved tlie sentence and :torwarded the record ot trial tor 
action under-- Article of War 47d. The officer exeroiaing general oourt
martial jurisdiction approved the sentence and ordered it executed, but 
suspended the execution of the. bad conduot discharge until the soldier•• 

https://dolls.rs
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release from confinement and designated the EUCOM Mill tary- Prison, 
Germany-, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Army might direct, as 
the place of _confinement. The result of trial was promulgated in 
Special Court-Martial Orders No. 6, Headquarters United States Forces 
in Austria dated Z'/ Septemper 1949. 

3. Evidence: While world.ng as a KP, Private Charles D. Lockhart 
had put his watch in the pocket of his jacket which was le.rt •on the 
window" in the storeroom of the mess hall of the Stifts Kaserne. The 
accused 1'10rked in the mess hall as a cook. Lockhart noticed that his 
watch was missing between 8:15 and 9 A. :M. after he hac;l put on his jacket 
and had left the mess hall. Some time later that day it was found in 
the possession of an Austrian mess hall employee, Otto Rybiezka, who had 
bought the watch for Qne hundred shillings from another Austrian named 
Raimund Plaskura. Plaskura told Lockhart that he had bought the watch 
from a tall, dark soldier with a gold tipped tooth (R 6-11., 26-321 36-39). 
Plaskura worked as a shoeshine man in the hallway- of the second noor of 
the building in which the mess hall was located. The mess hall was on 
the .first .floor. At the trial, Plaskura stated that at about 9 A. M. he 
had bought the watch for one hundred shillings .from·a soldier dressed in 
a white uniform., that shortly thereafter on the same day he resold it for 
one hundred shillings to Rybiezka and that he was "one hundred percent" 
positive that the accused was the soldier .from whom he had purchased the 
watch "because I know him by sight"• Plaskura testified that he had 
never bought anything .from or sold anything to any soldier be.fore this 
event (R 11-131 32-36) • 

The accused testified that he did not steal the watch. On 
the day- of the theft., he returned to the mess hall .from the firing range 
at approximately 8:30 .&.. :M. wearing .fatigue clothes. He immediately 
reported to the chief cook, Corporal Blankenship, "asked how things were 
coming" and said he ttwould be back as soon as possible". Tlie cooks 
usual4" hang their fatigues •any- place they- can, sinkroom, back storeroom., 
any place". The ace-a.sad was busy in the mess hall as a cook until ls15 
P. l(. and did not leave the vicinity of the stoves until that time. The 
accused testified that he had ldtnesses to prove that he did not leave 
th~ mess hall., but that they were "all working today- and couldn't come 
here ff,o the tria.Y"• One of these 'Witneases was Corporal Blankenship 
and the other a ma:n. named "Puah" Bailey. The court asked the accused 
whether he had discussed his case with the defense counsel, whereupon 
the accused replied that he did not know who his defense counsel was 
"until this morning" and had discussed the case lrl.th his counsel "right
outside just before coming to this court., before beginning"• The defense 
cotmsel confirmed this statement. With respect to Plaskura, the accused 
testified th.at Plaskura had once before erroneously identified him as a 
participant in an offense - sending. out after coS!!9-c. The accused knew 
of no reason wh;r Plaskura would •have it in for ~". Plaskura •black 
markets too., he does just about everything., he sells shillings, I know he 
is not making all that· money just shining shoes 11 • The accused "had a lot 
of deals 1rith him as a shoe shine man". Plaskura had been in the Batta.lion 
about a year am a half (R 16-21). 
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After the accused had testified and the court had taken a short 
recess at the request of the defense, Corporal Blankenship was called as 
a witness for the defense. "Push" Bailey did not appear and give testimony 
at the trial. Corporal Blankenship testified that the accused reported 
fer duty at 8130 A. M. and immediately left the kitchen saying that he was 
going •up" to change into his "whites". In less than t-,renty minutes, the 
accused returned through the dining room. The dining, room was not near 
the 11cloak room" where the zyr.s hang their clothes. The accused "Could 
have cut back" to the cloak room, but at the time he went to change.his 
clothes he was 11headed up the hallway". After the accused had changed his 
clothes, he worked in the kitchen until 1130 P. M. {R 21-25). ' 

. ·During the course of the trial and at a time when the court was re
calling and examining the ll'it_nesses who had previously testified, the court 
adjourned from 1720 hours to 1005 hours the next dq. There were no other 
adjournments {R 291 JO). 

4. Discussiont The question here presented is whether the substantial 
rights of the accused were prejudiced by reason of lack of preparation of 
his defense prior to trial. In a case such as this, where defense counsel 
meets the accused for the first time on]J" a tn moments before the commence
ment of the trial, it is not sufficient merely to review.the record to see that 
the evidence there contained is persuasive of the guilt of the accused. The 
lack of pre-trial preparation here disclosed casts upon the authorities re
viewing the conviction the moral and legal duty of determining whether the 
error may have had lasting effect throughout the trial, for a judicial pro
nouncement cannot be permitted to stand without injury both to society and 
the person directly affected when it is open to the criticism that it may 
have been the result, in whole or in part, of a flagrant departure rrom 
accepted standards• If the accused has not by any act of his waived the 
defect and, considering the entire record of trial, it is impossible to 
conclude beyond a reasonable doubt that the result could not have been 
different had 1µle accused been afforded suff,-Cient opportunity to consult 

· w:i.th his counsel prior to trial and that the· accused ultimately had the 
effective assistance of counsel, the findings and sentence should be set 
aside {CM 2971701 Woods, 13 BR (ETO) 37, 42-54, and cases there cited;. CM 
252835, Mi,lleieo~, 34 BR 203; CM 3155231 fl_U'ltin&ton, 76 BR 363, ']77). 

It is at once apparent that the question of the guilt or innocence 
of the accused in the instant case hinges upon the credibility of the witness 
Plaskura, for it is on]J" through his testimony that the accused became in
volqed in the transfer of the watch from the possession of the ownm- to that 
of Plaskura. At the trial Plaskura was certain that it was the accused lrllo 
sold him the watch, anci', if the force of this testimony could have been 
weakened or shaken by better preparation on the part of the defense, it 
could hardly be said that the result of the trial might not have been 
different. 

DJring tLe E.xairjnation of Plaskura by the trial judge advocate, 
the defense counsel and the court, certain interesting inconsistencies 
and improbabilities were developed (R 11-13, 32-36), some of much are 
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, I

brief~ set forth belows 

(1) Plaskura described himself as a •poor man" llhose monthly 
earnings as a shoeshine man were only 400 to 500 shillings, 
yet he claimed that he would have let the accused have one 
hundred shillings~ but since the watch was offered 
for that price he took the watch. According to his testi
mony, the watch was not worth llhat he paid for it (100 shil
lings), nevertheless he sold it to another civilian employee 
on the same da,- -for one hundred shillings. When it was dis
covered that the watch had been stolen, he repaid the purchaser 
fifty shillings because the purchaser w~ •poorer than I am•. 
Later, when the purchaser complained of lack of funds, Plaskura 
agreed to refund the rest of the purchase price. He made no 
attempt to collect one hundred shillings from the accused 
because he had learned from experience •that you will never 
have any success if you want your money back"• 

(2) At the time the accused approached him with the watch, 
Plaskura was busy with a customer. He was very- busY, that 
day', for "it was pqday and business is going high on pay
days"• The _actual sale of the watch ·took not "more than 
one minute• and no one other than Plaskura and the accused 
was present at that time. Plaskura could not remember the 
name of the customer who was present 'When the accused first 
approached. 

(3) At the trial., Plaskura testified that he knew the accused 
was the soldier who sold him the watch "because I know him 
by sight" and that the accused was the only soldier in the· 
Stifts Kaserne •that looks like that." He also testified 
that when first as~d to identify the soldier who had sold 
him the watch., he had stated that the soldier was "tall 
and not too thin," whereupon a by-stander had said, ttwey
yes., thatts the man with the gold tipped tooth•. The 
man TQ.th the gold tipped tooth (the accused) was then 
"brought in" and Plaskura recognized him as the soldier 
who had sold the watch. Plaskura had not "remembered" · 
the gold tooth. 

Against this background., it should also be noticed that Plaskura had 
testified that previous to the sale o! thiwatch he had never bought 
anything from or sold anything to a:ny sold,ier., whereas the accused had 
testified that Plaskura was a black marketeer. 

Although Plaskura was cross-e:xani:Lned to some extent by both 
the defense counsel and the court., no attempt was made·at the trial to 
discredit Plaskura I s testimony by evidence :emanating from sources other · 
than the accused and Plaskura himself. It is somewhat difficult to 
believe that there were no soldiers in the Stifts Kaserne who could 
test;ry as to 'Whether Plaskura was or was not a "black marketeer," as 
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to Plaskura1s wealth or povert7 as indicated by exter~ circumstances, 
as to the exact circu:nstances surrounding the rather suggestive identi
fication of the accused as the thief by reference to his gold tipped 
tooth, and - most important of all - as to whether there were persons 
other than the accused and Plaskura in the neighborhood of the shoe
shine stand at the time the sale of the watch was allegedly consumnated. 
Furthermore, the movements of the accused about the mess hall on the 
morning of the theft were most important to a proper understanding of 
the case. The accused .testified that "Push" Bailey had some information 
ldth respect to the.se movements, ;yet Bailey- was never called u a wit
ness. It is po~sible, of course, that the absent ldtnesses would not 
have helped the '.aocused1s defense. Indeed, their testimony- may- have 
established tb,$\accused 1s guilt more strongly than it was established 
by the evidence,of record. These considerations, however, are beside 
the point, for ~e absent witnesses may have won an acquittal for the 
accused. In ~ ·event a proper pre-trial preparation of the case would 
have disclosed the value of the missing evidence, and this record ot 
trial contains more than a suggestion that there 11·as no such preparation. 
It is not considered a matter of great significance that during the 
trial the court adjourned from the evening of one dq until the morning 
of the next. It is too much to expect that the complexities of this 
case might have been solved during the hourswhen possible witnesses 
would normally be absent on pass or· othel'llise 'lmaVailable for interroga
tion. As in the case of c, M, Huntington, cited above, this case 

"presents a juridical situation in which it would be 
impossible for those charged With the appellate review 
of this record*** to conclude that accused was 
afforded a fair trial." 

Nowhere in the record does it appear that the accused had waived his 
right to the effective assistance of counsel. Since it reasona.b'.cy' 
may be' doubted that the prejudice to the accused's substantial right• 
inherent in the lack of pre-trial preparation had been oired during 
the cour.se of the trial, the findings of i\lilty and the sentence should 
be set aside• · 

5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of tria.l legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty .s:ld 

the sentence, /~~~ J,A.G,C. 

&;!JfF :;::::: 
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C?JAGE SP CM 716 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept. or the Ar!Jry, Washington ·25, D. c. .30 January 1950 

'XO: Chairman, the Judicial Cotmcil, Office of The Judge Advocate General· 

In the foregoing case or Private John T. Aarop. (RA 18209764), 
Headquarters Compa.ny,796th Military Police Battalion, The Judg3 Advocate 
General has not concurred µi the holding by the Board or Review that the 
record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. Pursuant to Article or War 50~ (4) the holding and 
the record or trial are according]Jr tran.nnitted to the Judicial Council 
for appropriate action~ Participation by The Judge Advoc.;1.te "..eneral in 
the con.riming action is required. 

FOR THE JUOOE ADVOCATE GENER.AL: 

~fr=P~--~1 Incl FruNKL. P. HAW 
Record or trial .. · · _-lla.j.er General, United States Arrq. 

The Assistant Judge Advocate General 
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CSJAGU SP CM 716 7 February 1950 

UN .I T E D S T A T E S UNITED STATES :510:tCES IN AUSTRIA 

V Trial by Sp CM, convened at Vienna, 
Austria, 22 and 23 August 1949. 

Private JOHN T. .AARON Bad conduct discharge (suspended),
RA. 18209764, Headquarters forfeiture $35 pay per month for 
Company, 796th Military ·:rour (4) months and confinement 
Police Battalion.· for four (4) months. EUCOH 

Military Prison, Germany. 

* - - - - - - -
Opinion by tl1e Judicial Ccu.ncil 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General' sd}orps 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 50e(4) the record of trial by 
special court-martial and the opinion of the Board of Review in the 
case of the soldier named above have been submitted to the Judicial 
Council which submits this its opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The acrused was tried by special court-nartial'upon ti;ie 
following charge and specifications 

CHARGEs Violation of the 93d·Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private John T. Aaron, 
Headquarters Company, 796th lli.1itary Police 
Battalion, did, at Vienna, Austria, on or 
about 1 Aur;'J.st 1949, felonioi.;.sly steal a 
Josm.ar 15 jewel ·wrist watch, of scme value 
less than twenty dollars ($20.00). property 
of Private Charles D. Lockhart. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the charge 
and its specification. He was sentenced to be discharged from the service 
with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit thirty-five dollars ($35.00) 
pay per month for four months and to be confined at hard labor at such 
place as the proper a.uthori ty might direct for four months. The convening 
P.uthori ty a.pproveJ thE' senter,ce a:c.d forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of ..ar 47d. Tr.e officer exercising s"nerP.l court
ma.rtial jurisdiction approved the sentence and ordered it executed, but 
suspended the execution of the bad conduct discharge until the soldier's 
release from confinement and designated the EUCOM !lilitary Prison, Germany, 
or elsewhere a.s the Secretary of the Army might direct, as the place of 
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contin9lllmt. !he result ot trial wa.1 promulgated in Special Court-
. !lartial Orders.Bo. 6. Headquarters United States Forces in Austria 
dated ZT Septeaber 19"9. '1'he Boari ot ReTi.ff ii ot th• opiniQll that 
'the record ot trial ii legall7 inautticient to support the findings 
ot guilty' ancl the aentcoe becauae the aoouaed 11&.1 not properl7 de
tended by' de.ten.al OOllllHl. 

s. Bvidenoe. While irorldng as a KP. Printe Charles D. Lockhart 
bad put hia n.tch in the poolcet et h11 jacket which was lef't banging 
up cm a nail or peg in the atorerooa ot the 11.e11 hall et the stitts 
UHrne. '1'he acouaed Yorlcecl in the uu hall as a cook. Lockhart 
noticed that h11 watch was :aiuing between 8al5 and 9 A.?l., Re had 
looked at h11 watch at bait cm.ce to a1oert&in the time betnen the 
time he oaae oa. duty' an.4. the·. tiae he tound the watoh :ai11ing. .lt the 
time Lockhart looked at hi• wa.tch an Austrian jacket was hanging OTer 
h11 jacket.· Shortly atter the diaCOTery- ot the loss ot hi1 watch 
Pri:n.te Loclcb.t.rt reported the •tter to Corporal Blankenship. 1lho was 
1{i charge ot the oooka ·and 1Pa in the kitohen. Corpo~al Blankenship 

. searched the olothing et those working in 'the kitohan 'Who had aooeas 
w the closet 'Where Print• Lockhart'• jaolcet had been hanging but 
tomd n• 1r&toh.. .lt that tilae another XP had hi• jaobt hanging right 

. over the top ot. th~ jacket ot h1Tate Lockhart. One ot the J.uatrian.1 
had a watch OJl and Corporal Blankenship asked hill it that was his watch. 
te 'Which the Aultrian replied in the negatin. !he jacket ot this 
.lultria.n. was banging on the top ot the cne 'Who had lest hil watch. 
Corporal Blllnkm1hip had obHJTed the aoouaed a number ot times between 
the tim.e he reported tor brealctaat and the till• he reported tor duty. 
but he had not seen h1a near the entrance to the atorerooa. fhe watoh 
wa.1 tound 1!1 the posaeuicm ot an .luatrian JLell hall employee. otto 
Rybiezlca• 'Who stated that he had bought the watch tor a:i.e hun~ed · 
ahilling1 trom another Au1·tr1an 111.118d Raiaund Plaskura. Plaskura told 
Loolchart that he had bought the ,ra,toh troa. a tall dark soldier at which 
time a b71tander 1uggeited that ae ud a geld tipped tooth (R 6-11, 2s-s2. 
36•39). Plaskura worked aa shoe •bin• 111821 in the hallway ot the second 
floor of the building in which the ae11 hall 11'&1 located. '1'he ae,a hall 
was en the £1rat fioor• .A.1; the trial Pla.skura 1tated that about 9 A.Y• 
he had bought the 11a.toh tgr one htmdred shillings trom. a soldier dressed 
in a white unitora and shor.tly ther.atter on the 1ame da7 that he had 
resold it tor one hundred •billings to Ry-biezka~ en being recalled by 
the oourt tor further questioning, he stated that he wa.1 •ee htm.dred 
percent• poaitin that the accused wa.1 the 1oldier troa 'Whom. he had 
puroh&■ ed the n.toh "because I know hia by light••. Pla.1k:ura. tu.rther 
testified that he had never bought ~hing froa or sold anything to U1if 

1oldier betor• this nent. Pla,kura ~tated that he was a poor aan whoa, 
aonthl7 earning• as a shoe abine man were an.ly tour to tiTe hmdred shilling•• 
Re would have let the a.oouaed have one hmdre4 1hilling1 uqwa.r but ainoe 
the watch was ottered tor that price he took the watch. The watch wa1 11.ot 
worth what he paid. tor it. Re repa.id the purchaser ti.tty' 1hillings be cause 
the purchaser wa1 •poorer than I aa". Le.ter on com.plaint ot the purchaur 
Pla1kura agreecl to ref'Qd th• rest ot the purcha ■ e price. Re made no 
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attempt to collect one hundred shillings from the accused because he had 
learned from•experience "that you will never have an;y'ducc~ss if you want 
your money back". The actual. sale of the watch took•"not more than one 
minute". ·· · 1 

• 

Accused ·testified that he did not steal the watch. On the day of 
the theft he returned to the mess hall from the firing range at appro:.Q.-

. mately 8130 A.M. wearing fatigue clothing. He immediately reported to 
the chief coo_k. Corporal Bl_ankenship "asked how things were coming" and 
said he "would be back as soon as possible". The cooks usually hang their 
fatigues tt~ place they can, sinla-oom, .back storeroom, any place". The 
accused was busy in the mess hall as a cook until 1115 P.M. and did not 
leaTe the vicinity of the stoves until that time. The accused testified 
that he had witnesses to prove that. he did not leave the mess hall, but 
that they were "all working today and couldn't come here lf,o the trial7" • 

.OJ;J.e_ of these witnesses was Corporal Blankenship and the other a man named 
ttfushff Bailey. The court asked the 'accused whether he had discussed his 
case with the defense counsel, whereupon the accused replied that he did 
not know who his defense counsel was "until this morning" and had· discussed 
the oase with his counsel •right outside just before coming to this. court,, 
before beginning~•. The defense counsel confirmed this statement. 1iith 
respect to Plaskqra, the accused testified that Plaskura had once before 
erroneously identified him as a participant in _an offense - sending out 
.after co~riac. The accused knew of no reason why Plaskura would "have it 
in for Lhl:y"• Plaskura "~lack markets too, he does just about everything, 
he sells shillings, I mow he is not making all that money just shining 
shoes.• The accused "had a lot of deals with him as a shoe shine man•. 

4. The Board of Review has ably analyzed a.nd discus_ae4 the above 
inherent inccneistencies and improbabilities i~. the testimony of Plasp,.ra. 
in reaching the conclusion that the accused was not accor~ed pr~per pre
trial assistance of counsel. Without in aeyway minimizing the importance 
of such assistance and the duty of the military authorities to insure that 
suoh assistance is furnished, the Judicial Cowoil, under the circumstances 
disclosed in this case,· does not adopt ail the implications which the 
Board of Review found as flowing from this aspect of the case. It would 
seem that such error was rured in large measure by the cOI;mJ.endable zeal 
and thoroughness cf the inquiry ccriducted by the court. I::c,.,eTTer, desri te 
such col!llllendable zeal and thoroughness it is the vie~ of the Judicial 
Council that the court fell into still more grievous error in weighing 
the evidence for which its finding must be set aside • 

The discussion ot the Boe.rd of Review 
. 

as to the inconsistencies and 
improbabilities 1n·the testimony of Plaskure: spontaneously generates a 
reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the accused. From the number of times 
witnesses were recalled and ~uestioned by the court it is evident that the 
court itself had difficulty in resolving this issue. The Judicial Council 
realizes the difficulty inherent in the resolution of the issue in this case. 
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An Austrian KP is found wearing the watch of Private Lockhart. The 
watch of Private Lockhart was taken from his jacket which had been 
hanging under the je.cket of another Austrian KP. It is not clear 
whether the Austria.n's jacket belonged to the man on whom the WB.tch 
was found. The Austrian on whom the watch was found stated that he 
obtained the watch from witness, Plaskura. Plaskura states that he 
obtained the watch from the accused. The accused denies that this 
is· so and states that Plaskura is a black marketeer. The circumstences 
reflected in the evidence raises reasonable doubt as to whether the 
Austrian KP on whom the watch was found did not himself' ta.lee the watch; 
that it was his jacket which was hanging over the jacket of the owner 
of the mi.tch, that he had an arrangement with Pla.skura, the black marketeer 
to shield him in case he was caught with the watch. Furthermore the 
record does not exclude the reasonable hypothesis that Plaskura might 
have himself stolen the watch. These reaoonable probabilities are not 
negatived persuasively by the evidence. In other words the Council 
concludes that the guilt of the accused is not established beyon.¢ a 
reasonable doubt. Ac~ordingly, the Judicial Council is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is lega1:1y insufficient to support the' findings 
and the sentence. 

~,d~ 
~7_-~JAGCRobert ·,1. Brown, :Orig Gen, JAGC • • i-1u c e vra.i .., , .;, ri i; Lren, 
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DEPAR'.lMENT OF TEE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

,THE JUDICIAL CODNCIL 

~ , Harbaugh. Brown and M:ickelwai t , 
Officers ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foreg~}ng case of Private John T. Aaron, RA 

. 18209764, Headquarters Compaey, 796th Military Police 

Battalion, APO 777, U.S• .A.rrsr/, upon the concurrence ot 
... 

The Judge Advocate General the findings of guilty and the 

sentence are vacated. All rights, privileges and property' 

of which Private Aaron has been deprived 91 virtue of the 
. , ' 

findings of guilty and the sentence 110 vacated will be· 

restored.

4· 
/ 

~MJ'~~Ro ertv.Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC 

7 February 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

General 

( GCYO 1, 17 Feb. 1950)J 





l)EPARTMENT OF THE .ARMY 
O,f'fice ot The JUdge Advocate General 

W~ngton 25, D. C. 473 

CSJAGZ SP ClC 751 

_UNITED ST.lTES FORT JACKSON 

v. Trial by Sp Cm, convened at Fort . 
Jackson, South Carolina, Z'/ September 

Pri'Yate GROVER c. ELLIS, JR. 1949. Bad conduct discharge, for
(RA 4408Sl4S), Batte17 B, SOth feiture ISO pq per month .tor six 
Field .Artillery Battalion. (6) months, reduced 'tQ lowest en.

) listed grade and confinement .tor 
) six (6) months, Post Stockade. 

ll 
~00 b7 the BOARD OF REVIEw· 

WHIPPIE, .All'BED and BlRNE 
O.ffiC?era of The J'lldge .lclvocate General.•11 Corps 

1. The Board of Rev.i.n has exam :n"<i the record a.f trial in the cue 
o:t the soldier named above and subm1ts this, its holding, to The Judge . 
Advocate General under the provisions o.t .Article o.f war 50!,, 

2. The accused was tried b7 special court-martial convened b;r the 
r.ommarxU ng Officer, Division .Artillery, Fifth Infantry' D1:'1. aion, For\ 
Jackson, South Carolina, on Z'/ September 1949, upon the tollowing charge 
and specitie&tioni 

, CHARGEa Violation o.t the 58th Article o.t war. 

Speci!ication: In that Private Grover :::. Ellie, Battery '3, 50th Field 
Artillery Battalion, then of 9213 TSJ-TC R~pl&c~-
ment Center, Detachment /14, Ca.mp Kilmer, Ne,, Jer:;ey, 
did, at Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, on or about 7 
Januar;r 1949, desert the service ot the United 
states, am did remain absent in desertion UJltil 
he was apprehended at West Jefferson., North Carolina., 
on or about l4 August 1949• 

He pleaded to the specification, guilty, except the words •desert" and 
"in desertion", substituting therefor respectively' the words "absent 
himself without leave from" and 1twithout leava", or the excepted words, 
not guilty, of tha .:;u.bstituted 1~ords, guilty, to the charga, r..ct 
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guilty, but guilty of violation of the 61st Article of war. He was found 
guilty of the charge and specification and sentenced to be reduced to the 
lowest enlisted grade, to be discharged f'rom the service with a bad conduct 
discharge, to forfeit $50 pay per month for six months and to be confined 
at hard labor for six months. The convening authority approved the· 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of war 
4?g_. .The officer exercising general court-martial jurisdiction, the Com
mar.ding General, Fort Jackson, South Carolina, approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50e. ·The 
Post Stockade, Fort Jackson, South Carolina, was designated as the place· 
of confinement. · 

3. The record of. trial is legally sufficient to support the !indings 
of guilty and so much of the sentence as provides for forfeiture of $50 
pa;r per month for six months and confinement at hard labor for six months,. 
The only question presented by the record is whether a special court
martial convened after 1 February 1949, the effective date of Title II, 
Selective Service Act of 1948 (62 Stat. 6Z7), had the power to adju:ige a 
bad'conduct discharge for the offense of desertion commencing prior to 
l February 1949 ani ternd.nating more than sixty days thereafter. 

4. In a recent case (SP CM 9, McNeely, 8 Bull. JAG 115), the Judicial 
Council held that a special cour~tial did not have the power to adjudge 
a bad conduct discharge for an offense committed prior to l February- 1949. 
In its opinion the JUdicial Council stated: 

"It is a cardinal principle of statutory construction 
that if a statute is capable of more than one interpret~ 
tion, that interpretation which is clearly consistent with 
the constitution is to be preferred, and one lVbich will 
bring the statute into conflict with the constitution., in 
whole or in part, or raise a grave or dou.bt:t'ul constitutional 
qu~stion is to be avoided (Knight Templar's and Ma.son's Life 
Indemnity Co. v. Jarman, 187 u.s. 1'17, 205J Chippewa Indians 
v. ll.&• 301 U.S. 356., Y/6; National Labor Ralations Board 
v. Jones and Laughlin Steel Cor;poration, 301 U.S. 11 30; 
16 CJS sec 98 and cases therein cited). ~ law which 
operates 'in any manner to the substantial disadvantage 
of an accused in respect to an offense committed prior to 
the ~.f'fective date of the law is an~ R2ll facto law 
within the meaning of Article I 1 section 9, Clause 3., 
Constitution of the United States (Medley, Petitioner, . 
1.34 u.s. 160., 171; Thompson v. Utah, 170 u.s• .'.343, 351). 

"* * * The Supreme Court has held that a statute 
which reduced the number of triers of fact, and conse
quently the number of members who must concur in a 
finding _of guilty or sentence, operated to the substantial 
disadvantage of the accused (Thompson v. ~ supra)• To 
authorize trial by a special court-martial which may be 
composed of a lesser number of members than the minimun 
competent to adjudge a penal discharge prior to 1 February 
1949, would raise a grave and doubtful question -which would 
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not arise i! the statute were given onl1' prospective 
operation. The fact that a particular special court
martial ma;r have _been composed of five or more members 
is not considered material. There is nothing in the 
language used to indicate that the Congress 1ntel'.lded 
the application of the statute to depend upon the facts 

. • of particular cues. 

•• * * ~lied only to sentences baaed on convictions 
o! offenses committed on or after 1 Februar;r 1949 the 
ad.ditional punishing. power vested in epeoial.. courts
martial b;r Article of War 13, as amended., can be exercised 
1lith -uniformity and 1n such a manner as to avoid. man,y 
and a«rioua complications which would result if it were 
exercised as .to offenses committed prior to the eftective -
date of the amendment.· The language used is clear]¥ 
capable of an interpretation g:Lving it prospective 
operation only. We find nothing 1n the Executive Order 
of 7 I)ecember 1948 or in the J4anual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, which requires, or indicates, a contrB1'7 inter
pretation. Ulder the circumstances the Council feels 
forced to the conclusion that the added punishing 
power of special courts-martial to adjmge bad conduct 
discharge must be held to appJ.T prospectively, that 11, 
on]J- to dl'enses coDlllitted on and atter 1Februa.171949.tt 

5. In the instant ease it is noted that the unauthorised absence 
of accused commenced prior to l February 1949 and continued Jpere than 

· sixt;r da;rs subsequent thereto. It must therefore be considered whether 
such absence without leaye constitutes a continuing offense. If so., 
the unauthorized absence having extended more than su:t:r da;rs after -
1 February 1949, the special court-martial be!ore which accused wu · 
tried could properly adjudge a bacl conduct discharge (J.Cll., 1949 par. 
ll7g; AW l.3). 

The Board of Review in i ta diacussion of _this question in a 
recent case (SP CM 102, !):ll]enheck, 8 Bull, JMJ 115) referred to the 
lli.nual for Court.:s-!&-:rtitl 1923, p:i.r~z:-a.ph 67, p,;.:_-:a 52 Ti.:ich pro.1.d€s: 
ttAbae;:nc.a 1.'ith.out loa:9.Ve (J.:N 61); des~rtion (A7f 58); &nd f-raudulent 
enlistment (AW 54) are not continui~g o.ffen:ses. and are committed., 
respectively, on the date the person so absents himself***•" 
The Board cited as tile probable basis for this statement in the 1928 
Manual extracts .from an opinion of the then JUdge Advocate General., 
Major General E. H. Crowder., 01.4.4., .lugnst Z'l., 1920., u .tollowsa. 

"It remains to be considered -whether the offense of 
•absenting himse~• without leave made punishable by the 
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present hlst .Article of War is· a continuing of.tense u 
assumed by the authority aboTe quoted. 

"The offense of a soldier, who, without authority, leaves 
his organization or station, is commo~ spoken of as •~sence 
1dthout leave•. Tht 61st Article of War, holrever, 'lthich punishes 
the of.tense, doee not de"cribe -it in those words. •. The language 
used in the article with respect to the three aets made' p~shable 
thereby is significant and 1l'l.dicatee that the offense uzner discus
sion is therein considered as a single completed act and not a 
continuing one. Thus it is provided that arq person subJect to 
millt&r7 law who !ails to repair at the fixed time to the properly 
appointed place of· duty or goes from the same w:I.thout proper 
leave or absents himsel! !rom his comroand, et~., without proper 
ieave, shall be punished. The moment the soldier does any one of 
these three acts he,violates the 61st Article. It does not .follow 
.f.'rom the mere fact that, a.f'ter,having absented himself' without 

· proper leave. - that is to say, after having eJ1tered into the 
state of being avrtzy' without authority, - he remains absent with
out authority, that he a.f'firmative].J' •absents himself' anew each 
dq that he remains absent,~ more than that a deserter commits 
desertion anew each day he remains absent with the intent not to 
return. If the words I absents himself without proper leave', used 
in the article are construed to mean leaves, or goes away: from•., 
or otherwise enters into the state o! being awa.y without authority-, 
the offense i~ complete when the soldier does· that thing. After that 
he does not leave or go awq or otherwise enter into the state 
of being arrq ldthout authority; he merel.T remains in the status 
which he has already assumed. His act of absenting himself' was 
complete the moment he assumed that statua and the length of his 
absence after the of.tense has once been committed is immaterial 
in fixing ~ but becomes important in determining the amount 
o.t' punishment to be administered; or it may be important as a 
fact from which the court might in!er the existence 01' an intent 
not to return." . 

The. Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, disposes of the question 
o.t' whether or not an o:f'fense ma;y- be considered a "continuing offense n 
tor the purpose of applying the statute of llmitations in part as 
follons 

"Certain offenses, as, :for example, wrong.t'ul cohabitation, 
are continuing o.t'1'enses, and the accused cannqt avail himself 
of the statute of limitations for any part of continuing offenses 
no.t within the bar of the statute of limitations. Fraudulent 
enlistment (B 54) is not a continuing of.tense. Absence without 
leave (AW 61) and desertion (AW 58) are not continuing offenses 
.t'or the purpose of computing the time un::ler the statute of 
limitations or for the purpose of determining whether the 
offenses are committed in time o.t' war. For these purposes 
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the o!f'enses are committed.** -lf:.On the daye the person***· 
po absents himselt dr deserts" (para. &7, pp 61, 62). (Under
scoring supplied)• ·' 

I 

The rule enunciated in the 1949.. Y.anwi.l pertains to the offenses 
named only' as they are affected bf the statute of limitations and for the 
purpose of determining whether the1 are committed in time of war, and 
an examination of the Opinions of The Judge Advocate General cited above 
discloses that it was intended to cover o~ the effect of the statute 
of limitations with respect to such offenses. We must consider, there- . 
fore, whether or not absence without leave is a continuing of.tense 1n 
determining the s J2.2ll ~ question. Again referring to the ){oNeely 
case, supra, Te find the following pertinent remarks ot the Judicial 
Councila · · 

•uiy law which operates 1n M7 manner to the sub
stantial disadvantage of an accused 1n respect to an ot
f ense committed prior to the effective date of the law is 
an s ~ facto law within the meaning of ,Article I, 
Section 9, Clause .3, of the Oopstitution of the United . 
States ( edle etitioner 1.34 u.s. 16o, l?l; Thompson 
v. ~ l?O U.S. 34.3, 351 •" I 

After a thorough discus$ion of the legal excerpts quoted herein 
and other authorities, the Board of Review 1n the Dillenbeck case, supra,
arrived at the following conclusions 

' 
"To 88:y' that an offense is not continuing in 80 far 

as the statute of limitations is concerned, but is continu,. 
ing in so far as authorizing the imposition of an additional 
penalt1 by a court not hitherto authorized to impose it, be
cause it extends beyond the date of the law granting such 
authority, although in both instances commencing on the same 
date is sheer sophistry-. It is, consequently., the opinion 
of the Board of Review that absence without leave is not a 
continuing offe:1se in so for as to legalize a b...d conduct 
discharge adjudged by a special court martial where the offense 
had its inception prior to l February 1949 and continuing for. 
more than sixty days after that date.• · . , 

The authorities cited above were considered and followed by 
the Board of Revi811' in the recent case or Sp CM 519., Garza, October 1949, 
and in view thereof and of the opinion of the Judicial Council in the 
l,{cNeely case., we are constrained to hold in the case here under considers,.. 
tion that the court could not legally- include a bad conduct discharge in 
the sentence adjudeed. 
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6. For the reasona stated, the Board o! Review hold.a the r~cord 
o! trial legally su!ficient to support the findiDgs of guilt:, and legaJ.lT 
su!ficient to aupport only ao much o! the sentence aa provides for con.
tinement at hard labor for six months and forfeiture of $50.00 of his 
pq per month !or six months. · 

J.A.c.a. 

J.J..c.o. 
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r------
CSJ.AGZ SP CM 751 . lat Ind. FT. JAGKSON, s. c. I 
JAGO, Dept. of the J.:r'rq, Washington 25, D. c. 
Toa R5.~7 

1. In the foregoing case ot Pr1vate Grover C. Ellie, Jr. 
5145), Batter,- B, 50th Field .Artillery Battalion, I concur 1n the holding
by the Board or Review that the record of trial 1s legall.7 eu!ficien~ to 
support the findings of guilt:y and legally sufficient to support only' 110 
much of the sentence aa provides tor continement at hard tabor tor six 
months and forfeiture of ti.tty dollars pay- per month tor six months. under 
Artiole of War 50!,(3), this holding and '/!13' concurrence vacate_110 mu.qh ot 
the sentence as is in excess of confinement at hard labor for 111.x month., 
and .forfeiture of .fifty dollars pay- per month £or six months. Under the 
provisions ot Article of War 50 you now have authorit;r to order the exeou.
tion of the sentence as modified in accordance w1th the foregoing holding. 

2. When copies of the published order in the ca.,e are forwarded to 
this office, they- should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. 

(SP CM 751) 

l Incl1 
Record of Trial Yajor General 

The Judge Advocate General 

For convenience of reference please place the tile number of 
the record in brackets at the end of the published order u tollon1 

• ·THOMAS H • GREEN 
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Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

GSJAGZ SP CM 801 NOV 25 1949 

~NIT ED ST AT E_S ) 82D AIRBORNE DIVISION 

v. ~ Xrial by Sp C M, convened at Fort 
) Bragg, North Carolina,? October 

~ecruit JOSEPH W•.LE'NIS ) 1949. Bad conduct discharge, for-
(RA 18300020) Company ''E", ) ·- feiture of $50 pay per month for 
505th Airborne Infantry ) six (6) months and confinement for 
Regiment. · ) · six (6) months. Post Guardhouse. 

¥OLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
?/HIPPLE,. ALFRED and BYRNE 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board.of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
,_of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 

Advocate General under the provisions of Article of war 50!• 

2. Upon trial by. special cour~aitial convened by the Coxmnanding 
Officer, ~05th Airborne Infantry Regiment, Fort Bragg, Ncrth Carolina, on? 
October 1949, the accused pleaded not guilty to and was found.guilty of the· 
offense of absence without leave from about o6oo hours, 9 December 1948, to 
about 8 September 1949, in violation of Article of War 61. He was sentenced 
to be discharged from the service 'With a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit 
fifty dollars pay per month for six months and to be confined at hard labor 
for six months •.. The convening authority approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action u.~der Article of War 47(d). The officer 
e..,"{ercising ge:ceral court martial jurisdiction, the Collll:la'1ding General, 82d. 
Airborne Division, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, approved the sentence and for
wa,rded the-record of trial for action under Article of V.'ar 50~. The Post Guard
house, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, was designated as the place of confinement • 

.3. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings · 
of guilty and so much of the sentence as provides for ~orfeiture of fifty' 
dollars pay per.month for six months and confinement at hard labor for six 
months. The only question presented by the record is whether a special 
court-martial convened after 1 February 1949, the effective date of Title 
II, Selective Service Act cf 1948 (62 Stat. 62?), had the power to adjudge 
a b~d conduct discharge for the offense of absence vritho~t leave corr..rr;e~cinc 
prior to 1 February 1949 and terminating more than sixty days thereafter. 
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4. _ In a reaent case (SP CM 9, McNeely, 8 Bull. JAG ll5), the Judicial 
Co'W'lCil held that a special court-martial did not have the power to adjudge 
a bad conduct discharge for an offense committed prior to l February 1949. 

·rn its opinion· the ~udicial Co'l.lllcil stated, 

"It is a cardinal·principle of statutory construction 
that U a statute is capable of more than one interpretation, 
that interpretation "llhich is clearly consistent with the 
constitution is to be preferred, and one which will bring 
the statute into confllct with the constitution, 1n whole or 
1n part, or raise a grave or doubtful constitutional question 
is to be avoided (Knight Templar 1s and Mason's Lite Indemnity: 

r Q2• ~. J'arman, 187 u.s._ 197, 205; Chippewa Indians v • .ll.a.a• 301 
u. s. 356, Y/6; National Labor Relations Board v. Jones and 
14ughlln Steel Corporation. 301 u.s. 1, 30; 16 CJS sec 98 and 
cases therein cited). J;tq law "llhich operates 1n any manner to 
the substantial disadvantage or an accused 1n respect to an 
offense committed prior to the effective date of the law is an 
s 122.ll f'acto law w1thin the meaning o:t Article I, Section 9, 
Clause 3, Constitution of the United_States (Medley, Petitioner, 
134 u.s. 160, 171; Thompson v. Utah. 170 u.s. 343, 351). 

"* * * The Su;>reme Court has held that a statute "llhich 
reduced the n1Jllber of triers of fact, and consequently the 
nmber of members 'Who must concur in a finding of guilty or 
sentence, operated to the substantial disadvantage of the 
accused (Thompson v. Utah. supra). To authorize trial b1 a 
special court-martial which~ be composed of a lesser n'l.lllber 
of members than the m:inim\ln competent to adjudge a penal 
discharge prior to l February- 1949, would raise a grave ·and 
doubtf:ul question which would not arise if the statute were 
given only prospective operation. The fact that a particular · 
special cour~tial may have been composed of five or more 
members is not co~sidered material. There is nothing in the 
language u.,ed to indicate that the Congress intended the aP
plication of the statute to depend upon the faets of particular 
cases. 

"***Applied only to sentences based on convictions 
of offenses committed on or alter. l February- 1949· the 
additional punishing power vested in special courts-martial 
by Article of war 13, as amended, can be exercised with 
'l.llli!ormity- and in such a manner as to avoid many and serious 
complications which would result if it were exercised as to 
offenses committed prior to the effective date or the amend
ment. The language used is cle~ly capable .of an interpreta
tion giving it prospective operation only. · We find nothing 
in the Executive Order of 7 December 1948 or in the Manual for 
Courts-Martial, 1949, which requires, or indicates, a contrary
interpretation. Under the circumstances the Council feels 
forced to the conclusion that the added punishing power of 
special courts~artial to adjudge bad conduct discharge must be 
held to apply prospectively, that is, only to offenses committed 
on and after l February- 1949.• 

1 
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·. ,. In the instant case it is noted that the unauthorized absence 
of accused commenced prior to 1 February 1949 and continued more than 
sixty da;rs subsequent thereto. It must therefore be considered whether 
such absence 11:l.thout leave constitutes a continuing offense. If so, 
the lllla.Uthorized absence having extended more than sixty days after 
1 February 1949, the special court-martial before whick,accused was 
tried could properly adju:ige a bad conduct discharge GMCM, 1949 par. 
117~ AW 1.3) • _ , · · ' · , . 

The Board of Review in' its discussion of this question 
in a recent case (SP CM 102, Dillenbeck, 8 Bull. JAG 115) referred to 
the l(&nual for Courts-Martial 1928, paragraph 67 page 52 which provide's, 
·n.&,bsence without leave (JYf 61); desertion (AW 58); and fraudulent enlist
ment (AW S4) are not continuing offenses and are committed, respectively, 
on· the date the person so absents lrl.mself * * *•" The Board cited as the 
probable basis for this statement in the 1928 Manual extracts from an 
opinion of the then Juige Advocate General, Major General E. H. Crollder,
014.4, August 'ZI, 1920, as :t'ollowsa 

' 
•rt remains to be considered whether the o:t':t'ense of 

1abaent1.ng hiJUelf' without leave made punishable by the 
present 61st Article o:t' War is a continuing or.tense as 
assumed by the authority- above quoted. 

"The offense of a soldier, who, without authority-, leaves :· 
his organization or station, is commonly- spoken o! as •absence 
without leav~' • The 61st Article of war, h01rever, llh1:ch punishes 
the offense, does not describe it in those.words. The language 
used in the article w1. th respect to the three acts made punishable 
thereby- is significant and indicates that the of.fense under dis
cussion is therein considered as a single completed act am. not a 
continuing one. Thus it is provided that &Il1' person subject to 
military- law who !'ails to repair at the fixed time to the properly 
appointed place of duty or goes from the same without proper leave 
or ebsents hi_m~elf from his command, etc., without proper leave, 
shall be pu.-tlshed. The mo':'lent the soldier does any o:-:e cf tr,e3e 
three acts he violates the 61st .Article. It does not folle,w fro;:n 
the mere fact that., after having absented hill'self without proper 
leave, - that is to say, after having entered into the state of 
being a.way without authority, - he remains absent without authority., 
that he affirmatively !absents himself' anew each day that he re
mains absent, an:, more than that a deserter commits desertion anew 
each day he remains absent with the intent not to return. If the • 
words •absents himself without proper leave',·used in the article 
are construed to mean leaves, or goes away from. or otherwise enters 
into th~ state of being away v.1. thout authority, the offense is com
plete when the soldier does that thing. liter that he does not 
l"'?V~ or go away or otherwise er,ter into the state cf being aY,2.';/ 

without authority; he merely remains in the statUB which he has 
already assumed. His act of absenting himself was complete the 
moment he assumed that status and the length of his absence after 
the offense bas once been committed is immaterial in fixing guilt 
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but becomes important in determining the amount or punishment to 
be administered; or it may be important as a fact from which the 
court might-infer t,he existenoe·or an inteht not to return." 

I • ,f 

The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, disposes of' the question 
· of whether or not an offense may be considered a "continuing ofi'ense11 

!'or the purpose o! applying the statute of limitations in part as foll011'81 

"Certain ofi'enses, as, for example, wrongi'ul cohabitation, 
are continuing o.ti'enses, and the accused cannot avail himsel.t 
of the statute of limitations for any part of continuing offenses 
not within the bar of the statute oi' limitations. Fraudulent 
enlistment {AW 54) is not a continuing offense. ·Absence 1'ithout 
leave (AW 61) and desertion (Ail 58) are not continuing offenses 
for the purpose of computing the time under the- statute of llm1.ta
tions or for the purpose of determining 'Whether the offenses are 
committed in time of war. For these purposes the offenses are com
mitted, * * * on the dte the person * * * so absents himself or 
deserts" (par. 67, ppl, 62). (Underscoring aupplled). · 

The rule enunciated in the 1949 Manual pertains to the offenses 
named only as they are affected by the statute of limitations arid for the 
purpose of determining whether they are committed in time of warJ and 
an examination of the Opinions of The Juige Advoc4te General cited above 
discloses that it was intended to cover only the efi'ect of the statute 
of limitations with respect to such offenses. We must consider, there
fore, whether or not absence 1'ithout leave is a continuing offense in 
determining the s l22ll ~ question. Again referring to the McNeely 
case, supra, we find the following pertinent remarks of the 'Judicial 
Councils 

"Alrr law which operates in a:n::, manner to the sub
stantial disadvantage of an accused in respect to an of
fense committed prior to the effective date of the law is 
an ~ ~ ~ l!J! 1'1thin _.the meaning of Article I, 
Section 9, Clause 3, of the Constitution of the United 
States ( ed e t tone 134 u.s. 160, l71J Thompson 
v. ~ 170 u.s. 343, 351 ·" 

Ai'ter a thorough discll8sion oi' the legal excerpts ,quoted.'herein 
and other authorities, the Board of Review in the Dillenbeck case, sJlP!:a, 
arrived at the follonng conclusions 

~To say that an offense is not continuing in so fa:r 
as the statute of limitations is concerned, but is continu
ing in so far as authorizing the imposition of an additional 
penalty by a court not hitherto authorized to impose it, be
cause it extends beyond the date of the law granting such 
authority, although in both instances commencing on the same 
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date is sheer sophistry. ~tis., consequentl,y., the opinion 
of the Board 0£ Renew that absence without leave is not a 
continuing offense in so far as to legalize a bad conduct 
discharge adjudged b;y a special court martial wherf! the ottenn 
had its inception prior to 1 Fem-uar,r 1949 and continuing for 
more than sixt;y'days after that date.• 

Tbe authorities cited abo'Ve were considered and followed b;r 
the Board 9f Review in the recent case of Sp CX 519., Garza. October 1949, · 
and in view thereof and of the opinion of the Judicial Council in the 
M:cNeelY case., we are constrained to hold in the case here under consider.,. 
tion that the court could not legall,y incl'\¥ie a bad conduct dischar&• 1n 
'the sentence adj\¥iged. 

6. For the reasons stated., the Board of Review holds the record " 
of trial legall,y sufficient to support the findings of guilty and le&aJ.lT 
sufficient to support on]J so 111UC)J of the sentence as provides for co~ 
finement at hard labor for six months and forfeiture of $.50.00 of bi ■ 
pay per month for ■ix months. · 
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CSJAGZ SP CM 801 1st Ind. FEB! 1950 
JAGO, Dept• _o! the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

Tos Commanding Genefal, 82d Airborne ~vision, Fort Bragg, ~orth Carolina. 

l. In the foregoing case of Recruit-Joseph w. Lewis (RA 18300020), 
Company ''E", 505th .Airborne Inf'antry Regiment, I concur in the holding by 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings o:r guilty and legally' suf£1cient to support only' so much of the 
sentence as provides for confinement at hard labor £or six months and :forfei
ture o:r fifty dollars pay per month £or .six months. Under. .Article o:r War 
50~(3), this holding and my concurrence vacate so much of the sentence as is 
in excess of confinement at hard labor !or six months and forfeiture of f1:rt7 
dollars pay per month for six months. Under the provisions of .Article of War 
50 you now have authority to order the execution of the sentence as modified 
in accordance with the foregoing holding.· 

2. When copies o:r the published order in the case are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 1ndorse
ment. For convenience of reference please place the file n'll!lber of the record 
1n brackets at the end of the published order as· follows a 

(SP CM 801) 
. ~ >2 .· •, . . . 
J,.cryyyf.:;),-y~~ 

1 Inola E • M. BRANNON 
Record of Trial Major General , USA 

The Judge ,Advocate General 
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l February 1949 • fur offense com-
m.itted prior to 1 February 1949, 
effect 426, 446. 474. 482 

Bad conduct 
Two or more offenses authorizing 

confinement of six months or 
more, authorize bad conduct 
discharge 20, 415 

DRUGS 
Possession of 

No evidence that substance is a 
narcotic, or use has 
deleterious effect 421 

DRUNK. See al so DRUNKENNESS. 
Define~ 228 
Duty, while on (A.W. 85) 

Proof required 228 

DRID'K AND DISORDERLY 
Conduct unbecoming a.n officer and a 

gentleman 288 
Public place 

What oonstitutes 287 
Public place in uniform 287 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DRUJ..1IBN1'"ESS 
Defense. Se~ SPECIFIC OFFENSE. 
Voluntary,no excuse for crime 171, 247 

EMBEZZLEMENT. See also LA.RCENY. 
Check 
Distinction between larceny and embezzle

ment abolished. See IARCENY. 
Evidence insufficient topennit inference 

· of 
Officers' Locker fund 

Not partnership where members do 
not share profits 

Shortage of funds 

EVIDENCE. See also CIRCUMSTA.NTUL EVIDENCE. 
Numerouswritings, showing re_sult of 

whole collection, conditions 
precedent to competency 

EXCEPTIONS A.ND SUBSTITUT~ ONS 
Changing identity 0£ offense 

FALSE CLA.IMS. 22!, FPAUJ;,S AGA.INST UNITED STATES. 

FA.LSE CERTIFICATES 
Purchase orders, bids and reports to 

support fraudulent claim against 
Post fund 

FALSE STATEMENTS 
Elements essential 
False writings 

Oauaing to be prepared and presented 
for otficial action 

Information .ronn submitted to 
finance office for pay 
purposes 

Falsity 
Intent to deceive 

Inferable from knowledge of 
falsity or from circumstances 

Official character 
Made to agency of government in 

official capacity 
Violation of A.W. 95 
Violation of A.w. 96 

FINDINGS 
Issue of insanity resolved by 
Lesser included offense. See LESSER 

INCLUDED OFFENSES. -

357 

363 

367 
354 

366 

437 

279 

189, 29 4, 323 

31, 37, 39 

38· 
324 
189 

190, 294, 324 
324 

294 
325 
295 

394 

Remission of approved sentence by reviewing 
authority, does not disturb the 78 

490 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - -------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FORFEITURES. ~ PUNISHMENT. 

FRAUDS AGAIUST THE UNITED STATES 
Fa.ls e Qlaims 

Causing to. be presented 
False statements in connection with 

31, 37 t 
38 

38 

Presentin~ for payment 
No ac.tual loss suffered, no 

no defense 37 
Restitution later, no defense 37 

False writings, making or using, or. 
procuring the making or use, for 
purpose of obtaining payment, etc., 
of claim 38 

HA.NDVIRI TING 
Comparison by court 199, 356 

- - - . - - - - - - -
INCOMPETENT EVIDENCE 

Numerous writings showing result of 
whole collection 366 

INDECENCIES 
Officer toward minor 

Violation of A.W. 96 84 

INS.ANITY. See MENTAL RESPONSIBILITY. 

INTENT 
Proof 

By showing other crimes or mis-
conduct 14 

Specific 
Drunkenness as affecting 16, 172, 247 

JURIS!:l:::CTION 
Discharge or dismissal 

Terminates jurisdiction over prior 
offenses 

Exception A.W. 94 156 
Oath of members and prosecution 307 

LARCENY 
Custodian comrni tting 280 
Distinction between larceny and 

embezzlement abolished 57 
Postal funds 57 
Proof, value. See VALUE. 
Punishment, max!mum, determined by value, 

see also VALUE, Punishment. 232 
Title ofown--;;;-may be special or general 280 

I 491 



LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES 
Assa.ult with intent to do bodily 

harm with a. dangerous weapon 
Inoludes assault with intent to 

do bodily harm 
Checks, wrongfully ma.king with fraudulent 

knowledge and intent 
Does not include wrongfully making 
- and uttering check 

Defined 
Desertion 

Includes absenoe without leave 
Des6rtion with intent to shirk important 

service 
Does not include desertion with 
--:-~ different type of intent 

Test to determine 

MAIMING. See SELF-MAIMING. 

MALICE 
Aforethought 
Inferred from various facts 
Defined, what constitutes 
Proof 

Use of d~~dly weapon 

MAYHEM 
Defined 

MEMBERS OF COURTS-MA.RTIAL 
Oath. See COURTS-MARTIAL. 
Eligibi!rty of members of offioers olub, 

v.nere oha.rge involves theft of 
olub property 

MENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Findings or oourt as resolving. See 

FINDINGS. -
P1yohopathio per1onality 

MORNING REPORT 
Authentication 
Regul&rity presumed. !!!, PRESUMPTION• 

MURDER 
Causation. See thi1 heading, Proximate 

oause-:--
Death 1"nniii a year and a day
Defined 
Drunkenness, defense unsupported 
Identity or deoe~aed 
Manslaughter distinguished 
Plea or guilty to voluntary manslaughter
Proof 

Suf'fioient 
Proxima.te cause 
Self defense 

Proof insufficient 

438 

212 
211 

334 

443 
211 

15, 169 
14 
11 

16 

S2 

277 

98 

96 

173 
11, lSS, 246, 344, 393 
17, 172, 247, 394 
222 
13 
12 

12, l7l 
u 

342 

492 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------

OFFENSES 
Continuing 

Absence without leave is not 
Desertion is not 

448, 
448, 

476 
476 

ORDERS 
Appointing courts-martial 306 

PAY AND ALLOV'lANCES 
Accused in confinement does not d_raw 

foreign service pay 427 

PLEAS 
Guilty 

Advisedly entered, when 299 
Evidence by prosecution not required 334 
Improvidently entered 12 
Stipulation at trial consistent with 299 

In bar ·of trial 
Discharge. See JURISDICTION

• 
PRESUMPTIONS (INCLUDING INFERENCES OF FACT) 

Checks, executed on date they bear 200 
Einb ez zlement 

Failure to account for entrusted
·funds. . . 354 

Knowledge of status or own bank account 200 
Larceny 

Failure to account for entrusted 
funds 58 

Malice 
Use of deadly weapons 171, 345, 393 

Morning report, regularity 95 
Person intends the natural and probable 

consequences of his acts 247 

PROXIMATE CA.USE. See MURDER. 

PROS TI TUT I ON 
Public association with notorious prostitute 

Proof required 4 

PITNISH~NT. See also SEN'IENCE. 
Discharge;-bad conduct by special court

martial. See mSCP'.ARGE • 
Forfeit ure.s 

Date effective 68 
Excessive 310, 432, 459 

Failure to subtract family 
allowance in determining 
max.imum forfeiture 427 

Ille,;al 325 
Maximum 

A.W. 95 offense except in time of war 325 
Checks, making with insufficient 

funds, without intent to 
defraud 251 

Confinement of officer 85 
False official reports of statements 20 

493 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PUNISHMENT--Continued. 
Larceny or embezzlement cases 

Finding of "some value not in 
excess or $30.00" 232 

Maximum 
Multiplication of charges, one 

transaction 
Most importan~ aspect considered 

Absence without leave and 
breach of arrest 415 

. Absence without leave and 
esca.pe from con-
finement 115 

Larceny of weapon to effect 
· escape from con-

finement 115 
Two or more offenses authorizing 

confinement of six months or 
more, authorize bad conduct 
discharge 262 

Unfitting self •temporarilyw for 
full service 63 

~RTERS 
Bachelor officer 

Wrongfully taking woman into. 
See WOMEN. 

II.A.PE 
CoilSent 

Facts negativing 106 
Defined 106 
Reasonable doubt. See CIRCUMSTANTIAL 

EVIDENCE. 

RECORDS 
Absence of a.n entry as evidence of a 

negative fact, applicable to 
official records only · 184 

RECORDS OF COURTS-MARTIAL 
Incomplete 

Exhibits lacking, effect 373 

REHEARING 
Sentenoe cannot be increased · 432 

REVIEWI. NG AUTHORITY 
Approval of leaser inoluddd 

Off'ens e barred by statute of limi-
tations 78 

Disqu~lification on basis of' newspaper 
articles 277 

Remission of an approved sentence does 
not disturb the findings 78 

REVISION AND CORRJ:CTIOH 
Proceeding 111 revision 

For purpose of adjudging sentence 
as to forfeitures 469 



SELF-MAnuw 
Finding that ~ccused "temporarily" 

unfitGed himself for full 
service 

Punishment, maximum 63 

SEN mr CE. See also PUNISHJ.'.ENT. 
Bad conductdis charge authorized. 

See DISCHARGE. 
Forfeitures 

Must be. limited to pay and allo~ces 
to become due after date of 
order directing execution of 
sentence 68, 111, 258, :31.0 

Illegal, insofar as it exceeds that 
authorized 20, 310 

Punishment,naximum. See PlHUSHMEN'l', 
MA.XIMUM. 

SIGNA.TURE 
Proof, comparing, by court, with 

signature in evidence 356 

SPECIAL COU'RT-MARTIA.L 
Power to adjudge b~d oonduot discharge, 

held to apply to offenses com-
mitted after l February 1949 only 426, 446, 474, 482 

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 
Applicability where desertion conviction 

reduced by reviewing authority 
to absence without leave 79, :315, 316 

STIPULATIONS 
Testimony, as to 84 

SUSPICION 
Conviction cannot be sustained by 4 

TEP~LII:AL LEAVi., 
Orders 

Revoked or amended, not effective 
until notice thereof 
communicated to individual 
concerned 156 

Self-executing unless revoked 156 

TRIAL JUDGE ADVOCATE 
Participation in trial by officer not 

regularly detailed as 237 

UNFIT?I:NG SELF FOR SERVICE. see S1LF-MA.IMING. 

USE, WRONGFUL 
Priva~ property 

Automobile 309 

495 



VALUE 
Stolen property. determined by local 

market value 
Uncertain 

Finding of some value not in 
excess of $:30.00. does not 
establish value in excess of 
$20.00 

280 

232 

VARIANCE 
Tim:l offense committed 173 

VOUCHERS 
Copies. a.<l!lissibili ty 30 

WAIVER 
Challenge 281 
Failure to object to introduction of. 

evi dance a.a waiver 
Genuineness of document not shown 31 

WITNESSES 
Credibility 

Accomplice or co-oonspira.tor 138 
Impeachment at trial 

Prior inconsistent statements 
Not a.dmi tted as substa.ntive 

testimony 370 

IDMAN 
Wrongfully taking into bachelor officers 

· quarters 4 
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